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No. I57· Glasgow, Wednesday, October 20th, I 875. Price Id. 

IiaEN YOU KNOV\T-No. 157 .. 

T HE Trades' Ffouse of Glasgow is one of our 
oldest city institutions. Its fourteen incor

porations are ancient enough to have become 
historical. Take, for instance, those wonderful 
fellows, the barbers. \iVhen a barber tweaks 
you by the nose, intent on scraping. your ~hin 
with.a razor more or less edgeless, he IS certal11ly 
a very ordinary person inde,ed. See him, how
ever, at the annual dinner of his corporation, 
eating "and drinking under the presidency of 
Deacon M unro, isn't he a "sicht indeed for sair 
een?" How braw he looks. How far away are 
the memories of the scissors and the soap-suds. 
Even the p~tent hair-brushing apparatus has no 
place in his recollection. And if the barbers, 
who are pretty far down among the corporations, 
are such brave fellows, what shall we say of the 
hammermen, the Number One of all the crafts 
of the Trades' House? The hammermen are 
big, strong fellows; they are buirdly by nature. 
Your hammerman invariably has a strong fist, 
and not seldom a strong" brain behind it. This 
year the hammermen have supplied the Deacon
Convener of the fourteen crafts. On Wednesday, 
at the close of the annual "deacons' choosing," 
Mr ARCHIBALD GILCHRIST was unanimously 
appointed to the post, and the occasion was duly 
celebrated, as in days gone by, with a high 
festival. And it was right that it should be so 
celebrated. The new Deacon-Convener richly 
deserved whatever distinction his fellow crafts
men had it in their power to bestow. He has 
been in the "court J) of the hammermen for 
~ C:ll·., and has already served both as collec
tOt . <lilt deacon. 1\1r. GILCHRIST, who is the 
~n~,r l l e 'r ing" partner of the old-established and 
4 : ~rL tI . J n s 1 flrrn of Barclay, Curle & Co., is a 

- J. .:; " 7 ,"! Cd. p " ic." lIe was born, some five-
" r L, H . 

and-fifty years ago, at the "Old Basin," on the 
Forth and Clyde Canal. After boyhood and 
school days, our friend, who had a distinct 
nlechanical turn of mind, entered the service of 
the 1\'.lessrs Baird, of the Old Basin " Foundry. 
I-laving "spent some time here, he next accepted 
a situation fronl one of his uncles, an engineer 
at Kirkintilloch, and from KirIdntilloch he re
turned to the city, as a manager in the shop of 
IVIessrs Tod & IVlacgregor. This was the turn
ing point in his fortunes, since his next "shift" 
was to the establishment of Messrs Barclay & 
Curle, of which firm, as already stated, he is now 
one of the partners. Blythe and gaucy of coun
tenance is 1\'.11' GILCHRIST, and his countenance 
doesn't belie his nature. At times, it may be, 
he is gi.ven to "call a spade a spade," ,vith a 
distinctness of Doric that, to polite ears at least, 
may seem sonlewhat pronounced. This, how
eves, is only one of the outspoken, straightfor
ward traits of the man; and he ,,,ould be a very 
strait-laced popinjay indeed who would think 
the \vor.~e of him for it. Everyone who knows 
the worthy Deacon-Convener knows that he is 
fond of a song, and he is never backward him
self in contributing a verse to "the harmony of 
the evening." " 1-1is "Caller herrin'," or "My 
faither, the Deacon," are ditties that, once heard, 
it is difficult to forget, so full are they of spirit 
and humour. Two or three years ago Mr 
GILCHRIST became the fortunate owner of 
Dunoon Castle, and since this purchase he has 
been known among his cronies as cc Sir ARCHI
BALD." Using the privilege of old acquaintance
ship, 'the BAILIE doffs his cap to his friend, and, 
parodying Shakespeare, says to hinl-" Save you, 
Sir ARCHIE." 

--o-

Now, DAR\VIN !-There have been discovered 
in Africa certain apes "with a remarkable affection 
for beer. Is this the missing link, or is it not? 
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2 The Baz'l£e for Wednesday, October 20th, I 875. 
Meat or Drink. 

50Th/lE Social Science person dwelt the other 
day at Brighton on the evils arising "from 

the use of alcoholic beverages in place of food." 
The BAILIE had always imagined that alcoholic 
beverages were used "in place of" drink. He 
thought that the other mode was only resorted 
to by a few exceptional followers of the hero 
of "Jolly Good Ale and Old," and of another 
hero whose feats!in the way of " drinkin' drams" 
have been immortalised by the late IVlr Outram. 
The Social Scientist, however, may possibly 
know better. Live and learn. 

--0--

Plain Speaking. 

D ISCUSSING the Royal visit to India, a 
local contemporary remarks, "The Indian 

people will see their future Emperor plain almost 
to a fault." This is decidedly rude, and scarcely 
accurate. The Prince is by no means an Apollo, 
but" plain to a fault"-come now! And even 
if he ,vere a perfect Caliban, why say "to a fault?" 

_ Folks can't help their looks. If we're not all 
beautiful, it ain't our fault.. 

-()--

ANOTHER OF THE SA:l\iE.-Carluke seems to 
be in ,I parlous state.1t Dr Littlejohn has re
ported that "foul smells and disgustingsewage are 
everywhere prevalent; and that in the school he 
found the air vitiated, stifling, and unhealthy
thewindows incapable of being drawn down, and 
the ventilators insufficient." This is nearly as 
bad as Crosshill. 

--0--
An Unsuspended Slave Circular-The Jubilee. 
IVIinute Photographic Details-Cramb's de

scription of Steven. 
" Arch" upon the Labour IVlarket - The 

Wemyss Bay Tunnel. 
Profitable Exchange-Yankee hymns for Bri

tish gold. 
'Velsh Rarebits-SandylVlacdonald's speeches. 
Heckling l\fachines-Good Templars. 
At Sea on the ,. Banks "-The Chaumer. 

A "Cross" Lot-Odger ~ Co. 
Stuck-up Persons (at theKelvingroveMuseum) 

~lessrs \lVhite and Whitelaw. 
"Uncle Dick's Darling "-The Palslty Gazette. 
Sailor's Home-The Ocean. 

A Cross Writer-The author of "The Disrup
tion." 

Modern Proverbial Philosophy. 
pRACTICE makes perfect at wearing an eye

glass. 
l\'leerschaum pipes are like pie-crust, made to 

be broken. 
The new Stock Exchange was not built in a 

day. 
The better the day the less need for umbrellas. 
A red coat is the better part of valour. 
The game of bezique is not worth the candle. 
A rainbow at night is an unusual sight. 
Time and the Sheriff try all. . 
Two heads are better than one, from a hatter's 

point of view. 
Lath and plaster walls have ears. 
When rogues fall out about their promotion 

money honest men get their d \!le. 
--0--

Ode to Ben Lavvers. 
I N the "visitors' book" at an inn in Little 

Dunkeld is the following ode to the adjacent 
Ben Lawers, written in ArteqIus Ward's best 
style ;-

Stupenjus mounting! 
Mi!!! 

I never did see anything 
Arf so high! ! 

vVas you pitched up? 
Or did you grow? 
Or was you thrown up 
Out of volcaneo? 

. Jerusalem! 1 
How my legs aix 1 

Ajieux! 
I guess the sublime 

\iVill wait a few, 
Ere again I clime 

Up yew!l 
--0--

"All this trouble and no money!" was the 
impatient remark made by a London burglar the 
other day. The" trouble" consisted in hitting 
a woman with a life-preserver, and then half
strangling her. She subsequently died, so that 
the impatient one may console himself with the 
thought that his trouble had some result, after all. 

A JUSTIFIABLE EUPHUISM. - The Animile 
asserts it is to be put on the standing orders of 
the I-Ielensburgh Town Council that in future 
when any member wishes to give another the lie' 
he shall do so by declaring the latter to hav~ 
been guilty of a " Cramb-er." . 

It is best to be calm under all circuml)tances. 
If you feel yourself stung, in your feelings or 
otherwise, there is no use in trying to strike a 
gnat-or an attitude. 

King Cole-The leader of the Gaiety Band. 

po; 

! 
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October. 

YOUR brown garniture, October, quite becomes you, staid 
and sober, 

And you've wisely bid aside your flowers, the weather gets so 
cold 

In the evenings and the mornings, that such de]j~ate ad.ornings 
Would look rather spry besic cs, you see the year IS growll1g old. 

And the winds are in :l. bustle, and it's not a playful rustle
Through the giant trees, and rob them with a rough and rude 

behest; 
Vvhile the leaves in myriads twirling, flying, floating, falling, 

swirling, 
Dancing, racing, chasing, facing, then embracing, go to rest. 

The long grass upon the fallow topples over, dead and sallow, 
And the mist winds up the hollow to the clouds that cap the 

hill ; 
Where the bloom has fled the heather at the fiat of the weather, 
And the water brown comes tumbling down the broken fur 

rowed rill. 

Little birds begin to gather into flocks and fly together, 
And alight upon the stubble like a cloud of russet leaves; 
Where the linnets and the finches hop along the fields by inches, 
And glean the truant droppings from the heavy·headed sheaves. 

And the robin saw the flo\yers fading in his autumn bowers, 
And that all his cosy woodland nooks were wearing bleak and 

bare; 
So he comes and gives his parole in a pretty winning carol 
That he'll be our winter sentinel, Ollr table crumbs to share. 
From Oban, from Pomona, from Staffa and Iona, 
:Have fled the troops of tourists the summer's smile had seen; 

. Then celebrate the season, in jollity in reason, 
By winding up October with a happy Hallowe'en. 

- '-0--

The Charge of the Light Brigade-One penny 
for three boxes. 

Mr M'Doriald has invented the phrase H men
dacious liar "-a remarkable instance of forcible 
force of language. 

--0--
Mrs Smith, who is not very bright, says her 

husband is always getting telegrams addressed 
in a female hand, and she doesn't like it. When 
they reminded the good lady of the existence 0f 
feminine telegraph clerks, she H didn't see what 
difference that made." 

--0--
The neatest definition of the Trades' Union 

Congress that the BAILIE has seen fell from the 
lips of Mr George Odger, who remarked last 
week that the general idea of the Congress 
was that" Odger, Potter, and one or two other 
noisy fell.ows had met to tell the world what it 
was to do." The general idea is not far from 
correct. 

--0--

After wailing over the fact that the Magis~ 
trates of Glasgow receive no pay, Bailie Millar 
last week remarked that" if they d0ubled their 
~alaries they would not be much better off." 
The worthy' Bailie does not hail from the 
Emerald Isle, but surely a neater bull was never 
bred on Irish ground. 

"The H urnour of It!" 

T HE "National Trades' Congress" lot a"fe 
decidedly amoosin' cusses; but they are 

not, after all, quite such fools as they look. A 
" delegate " having- remarked that" there was no 
member of the House of Commons who under
stood better how ro grapple with questions 
affecting working men than Messrs M'Donald 
and Burt," the observation was received \vith 
" Cries of' Oh, oh,' and laughter." The working 
man must pretend to believe in his candidates 
" before folks," but the humour of the thing occa
sionally gets the better of him. Another no less 
instructive manifestation of hilarity occurred 
shortly afterwards. Somebody suggested that 
"the Congress should pledge itself to support 
only those candidates \vho were prepared to vote 
in the interests of all classes without distinction." 
Here again" laughter," and nothing more. The 
idea of the working man giving a hearing to any 
interest but his own! Absurd! 

---0---
SPARE THAT TREE.-Mr Samuel Bennett of 

Dumbarton is rather doubtful whether he ought 
to allow the House of Lords to continue in 
existence. The Lower H ouse is all very well
has it not Mr Fortescue (remember the Fortes
cue, please) Harrison? and may it 'not at some 
future period possess Mr Samuel Bennett ?-but 
Sam shakes his head over the Upper. This 
looks serious; and the BAILIE \vould rather 
like to know what Disraeli and Cairns intend to 
do about it. 

---0---
Somebody advertises for sale "one of the 

longest flagstaffs in the kingdom," whose dimen
sions rival those of the extensive walking-stick 
described by l\1r John IVIilton in an early part of 
" Paradise Lost." vVill no one purchase this neat 
little article as an appropriate present for one of 
the "tall" talkers who supported MrGeorgeOdger 
last week? . 

---.0---

" Failure of ' Dombey & Son,' " is .a newspaper 
heading which requires some explanation. It 
does not refer to any falling-off in the popularity 
of Mr Dickens's nov~l, but merely to the bank
ruptcy of a London gentleman who assumed the 
style of the famous firm" for the purpose of 
obtaining notoriety." 

---0-
"The Bell(e)s" of the Season-Poe's-as read 

by Miss Aitken. 

Smo!cers ! A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3d, from CAR~n .. 
CHAEL s, IGI Ingram Street, or 121 Duchanan ~trcet. 
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Calendar for the Week. 

(COMPILED BY OUR OWN MANIAC.) 

OCTOBER I7.-Anniversary of .the birth of 
William the COIlqueror. I t IS most un

lucky not to go to church twice ?n this day, and 
if you happen to fall asleep dunng the sermon, 
be careful on getting out to turn round three 
times with your eyes fixed on the ground, or 
something will happen to you before this time 
next year. 

Oct. I8.-Invention of the mariner's compass 
by Oliver Cromwell i.n t~e yea: 1196. In gr~te
ful recocrnition of Oltver s servIces to humamty, 
take a s~il to Rothesay. It is a bad omen, how
ever, if on the way to the steamer you meet a 
fair-haired man in a blue tie and a moleskin 
jacket, with a slight squint in the left eye. In 
that case you had better postpone your voyage 
to some more propitious season. 

Oct. 19.-BattJe of Bannockburn, A.D. 1750. 
If the wind is in the east, and blowing pretty 
fresh the proper thing will be to show your 
patri~tism by spending the day in Buchanan 
Street in the garb of old Gaul. On your way 
home call at your doctor's, and get a prescrip
tion for the cure of a violent c0ld, just in case 
you might want it at some future time. 

Oct. 20.-Passing of the Ballot Act in 152 I. 
Fit up a small ballot-box, and amuse yourself 
by voting for Sir Robert Peel, Disraeli, Lord 
Palmerston, Dr I(enealy, or any other eminent 
statesman whose name you can recollect, in the 
privacy of your own apartment. Finish up by 
drinking the health of the successful candIdate 
copiously, and go to bed happy. 

Oct. 2 I.-Discovery of the Seidlitz Powder by 
Christopher . Columbus, A.D. 1216. Go to the 
nearest apothecary who has a blue lamp before 
his door, and a red-haired boy inside, and buy a 
powder, large size. On the way home, be care
ful to speak to no one, and if you meet a tram
way car, stand in a door-way till it passes. Mix 
the powder, and drain the delicious compound. 
to the very dregs, repeating the while in an 
audible tone the seventh column of the multi
plication-table backwards. Then burn the blue 
paper with a wax vesta, and dismiss Columbus 
from your mind. 

Oct. 22.-Publication of the first three-volume 
novel, A.D. 95· Dress yourself in a light water
proof coat, a drab felt hat, and strong elastic
sided boots, and go out. If the first object you 
see should neither be a servant girl with a black 

<:> 

mark on her face, nor a piebald 1.lOrsc drawing a 

milk-cart, enter the first bookseller's shop but 
three, going east, and in a firm ton~ ask for the 
newest three-volume novel. 1-1 all the first 
hansom you see driven by a man with a white 
hat, and convey your pur~hase home at th~ rate 
of not less than nine mdes an hour. LIght a 
small fire in your room, being careful not .to use 
a patent firelighter; take a penkn!fe WIth an 
ivory handle, which has not been In use more 
than three months, and cut your n?vel neatly 
into triangular pieces, placing each pIece g~ntly 
on the fire as it is cut. Then sit down to dmner 
with a mind at peace with all mankind. 

. Oct. 23.-Birth of Homer, A.D. I870. Get up 
at six sharp and while dressing, recite the 
first two and the 'last five pages of the Iliad. 
After a hearty breakfast, which must. be. eaten 
in black kid gloves with coloured stItchmg on 
the back, commit to memory the names of t.he 
principal poets of the nineteenth century, WIt? 
the colour of their hair the add ress of theIr 
tailor, the amount per an'num of their b~tc~er's 
bill, and the date of their grandmother s bIrth. 
Then, after putting on your tightest dress ?oots, 
and parting your hair exactly in the mIddle, 
take a gilt-edged copy of the works o! the most 
eminent of the le t, say Tupper, wrap It up care
fully in pink tissue paper, lock it in a lavender
scented drawer, and throw the key out of the 
window. This brings you to the close of an 
arduous week, and you had better go to bed at 
once. 

--0--

"DABS" AT NOl\fENCLATURE.-It may be true, 
although it is the Dumbartv1Z I-Jer~lci. that says it, 
that the ., Greenwich of Glasgow IS the name 
now given to that ancient burgh" by the denizens 
of St. Mungo," who, since ~he opening of Sa~'s 
new pier, have gone down In crowds to. see It. 
The BAILIE doubts it, however. Certamly he 
never heard any of the :' de!1izens" make such a 
stupid comparison' whIch IS about as happy as 
the I{elensburgh f~lks dubbing their town the 
11 Brighton of Scotland," as Councillor Cramb 
says they do. 

--0--

THE HEAD AND FFONT.-Somebodyadver
tises for a youth" with some head on him "-as 
if he were asking for a glass of porter. Would 
a " stout" lad do? or must the head be made up 
of something more substantial than froth? 

As will be observed from .Adverti ~cmp..nt on back page, the 
TROl'GATE CLOTlIll'G COMPANY arc n1?-kmg a large display ~f 
\VI:-iTER OVERCOATS. Alll'houl,) provide themselves with tIllS 
use ful garment, as the coW night · art: fa st approaching. 
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Monday Gossip. 

M y DEAR BAILIE,-Mr Bernnrd begins his winter season 
at the Gaiety this evcning with the tragedy of" Macbeth." 

As the saying is, he has spared neither trouble nor expense in 
the undertaking. His "cast" of the piece is really a spl endid 
one. He has Henry T albot for lWncbdlt-and Macbdlt , let me 
tell you, is Talbot's very best part; Arthur Lyle for M ncdujf, 
ValIance for BnHqllo, and Lindsay for Mn!coI7ll. The .f-fecatc is 
Mr Dernard himself; Miss Moodie is the Lady Mncbd lt ,' and the 
vVitclus are Maskell, and Mr and 'lrs Lowe. I don' t know but 
we in Glasgow will be better off in the matter of the acting of 
this great tragedy than are even the Londoners themselves. The 
cast all through at the Gaiety is at lcast as good as is the ca t at 
the Lyceum. and then, while they have, as one might say, a 
"convcrted" comedian at the L yceum for the 1l1'ncbdlt , the Gaiety 
Macbdlt will be one of the most accompli:;hed and scholarly 
tragedians of the day. . 

Mr 'Yybert Rousby, as I told you last week, is once more at 
work. Last week he was at Nottin O"ham, playing among other 
parts, Bob Bri!rley in "The Ticket of Leave Man." Among 
the company at the Nottingham Theatre is Miss Rose U assey, 
who has returned from America, m inus Mr H. J. :M0ntague. 

That "rising young comedian," John Lawrence Toole, i s this 
week at the Liverpool Alexandra. He took his Lenefit at our 
Royal on Friday, and what a house there was, to be sure. I 
attended, as in duty bound-at least you told us last week, 
BAILIE, that it ,,.as everybody's duty to attend when Toole ap' 
peared-and got standing room at the back of the upper stage· 
box on the O.P. side. I had a capital look into the "flies " 
from my elevated position, but we won't say much of what I saw 
of th: st~ge. "}ohm.1Y" secmed, however, to please his aud ience, 
tbat 15, If I mIght Judge from the sounds of applause which 
reached my ears. 

"Ve may expect a round of "the dagger and the bowl ,. dramas 
d.uring the six nights' engagcment of Miss Genevicye Ward. at the 
Royal, which begins on 1'10n~ay nex~. Miss Ward, I believe, 
was educated on the Contment, and IS a powerful and impas
sioned actress. She will be accompanied by Mr J. H. S later 
w!"to ;;as the~ origi~al Both7iJdl of MT Glover's "Lady of th~ 
Lake. Mr ~later IS a clever, but a somewhat too self-conscious 

the piece was the Lady T~azl~ of Miss vVilles. Phelps was the 
Sir Pder, and gave a rather hard reading of the part. The other 
people engaged by Sidney, our old friend of the Princ~ of Wales, 
are but very so· so, including Miss Cooper, the" walkmg lady," 
in whose favour-may I whisper it-the local press has been 
"nobbled. " 

The good people of Hamilton are to be treat~d on T~tlrsday 
to what promises to be a very pleasant entertamment mdeed. 
Clever little Miss Lancaster, Miss Ada Travers, }"1essrs Barry 
Aylmer and Markham, and Herr Alois BrousH, are to appear in 
the Town H all on that evening. The Hamiltonians, let llS bope; 
will see" the players well hestowed." Q. 

---0---
A Joint Committee. 

T I-IE other day the BAILIE'S young friend, 
M'Sarcasm, drew his worship's attention 

to an advertisement in the papers, from a young 
man about to commence .business, who was 
anxious to make the acquaintance of a young 
lady with a view to matrimony. "Now there's 
a hopeful fellow for you," said Mac, in his most 
moralizing tone, and trying to look very like 
J acques in "As you like it." "l\10st people 
would think that either of the two evils was 
quite enough to encounter at once. Daresay 
it's what he' ll call combining business with plea
sure; uncommonly odd idea of pleasure he must 
have though. However, everyone to his taste, 
so I wish hinl luck." vVith which benevolent 
remark Archie sauntered ·out. The BAILIE 
can only account for those unchristian sentiments 
on the subject of matrimony by the supposition 
that the poor fellow has met \Yith a disappoint
ment in very early life. 

actor. 
D.O you kno:Y that ~!ley .are giving you a capital rendering of ---0---

"Nlcholas N1ckleby t111S week at the Prince of vVales. I During a discussion at a Committee IVIeetinO" 
dropped in o.n Saturday night, and was ch~nned with the acting of the Greenock Police Board on the question ~ 
The peoI?le ITl ~ondon talked about Lydla Foote as Smike, in 
Halhday s ,:,emon of the novel at the Adelphi. She couldn't ~stab~ishing a 'lJZcrit scale of P?1ice pay-a highly 
have been finer than was our Miss Fcote in the same part on lntelhgent Celt, who owes I11S seat to his Good 
Saturday. Ba~ry Ayl~cr, Crosby, Byng, and Miss Lancaster, Templarism, Ob]· ected to the proposal on the 
who were also III the pIece, played wonderfully well. ' 

Amon.g the new books adv.ertised by Messrs Isbister & Co., ground that a s£ngle policelnan was quite as 
the publIshers of Good Words, IS" A Life of the late Dc Norman good if not better than a 1narricd one-any day. 
Macleod," by his brother, the Rev. Donald Macleod of Pa~k Th th . - . Church. e wor y man IS aSpIring to civic honours, but 

Am?ng the more interest.ing points ..,of the Vol~nteer perform- it is ;ioubted wheth~r the constituency of Sugar
ances m the R~yal on Fnd.ay and ~aturday wlll be the llfrs opohs has yet arnved at a sufficiently senile 
Malapro/, of MIS5 Marguente Thorne (~1rs Dllrnside). Miss stacre as to find a seat at the Councl-l Board ror 
Thorne IS a very capable Jady. Her style IS broad and effecti.ve b 11 

and all that she.does i~ done conscientiollsly and well. ' ! !he ~ossessor of so remarkable a degree of 
I see that a MISS GoIter appeared at the London Gaiety matime' In telhgence. 

on Saturday, and was very well received by the audience. Can 
this be <?ur old f:iend Miss Adelaide Golier, leading lady at the 
Royal eight or nme years ago, but who has since been Itttle if 
at all, heard oH ' 

You \yil~ b~ glad, my Magistrate, to learn that the old Literary 
and ArtIstiC Uub has a strong chance of being soon revived. 
J ~hnny Stewart and the managerial Gentles, alon rr with Tom 
GIld.ard and John Eaird thc architect, are goin'" to beat up the 
surVIvors to b;gin with. The matter was war~ly taken up after 
J olmny Toole s luncheon on Saturday. 

A.Manchester friend aSSUl'l!S me that Miss Louise 'V ill cs is be
commg a ge,neral favourite in Cottonopolis. They put up "The 
School for Scandal" at the Royal there last week, and the hit of 

---0---
Everyone knows the stOry of the fellow \vho 

was thrown from the gallery of a theatre for the 
purpose of killing an untuneful fiddler. At one 
of the ward meetings last week it \¥as pro
posed t.o fling a gentleman out who ·wouldn't 
allow himself to be placed on the committee. 
The meeting could have done better than1.this. 
They might have killed a heckler with· the 
recalcitrant elector! 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

" COXSTANT READEI~. "-The BAILIE regrets that he is not n. 
walking I!ncyclop:cclia :lIld diction:try of dates. Apply to the 
Editor of the 1Veddy ill nil, who is. 

" 'VET FEET" writes from Strathbungo, asking the BAILIE to 
Cl :l.Ssist to :tlleviate the miserable existence!" of the cl wellers in 
this dismal swamp. His \Vorship has already more than once 
raised his voice on this theme, and tqe only new thing he can 
sugge3t is-h:lDg ,: the authorities." 

11 QUEENSFERRy."-"The Animile" has unfortunately too much 
to occupy his attention to afford time to interest himself in 
"Fallcy Bill" and ,. Gulliver," or to attemp.t to understand 
the elephantine "smartness" of the "\Vest Lothian Courier." 

F. D.-Unluckily, the BAILIE'S best spect:tcles are under repair. 
As he is always anxious to be just, he will wait for their return 
before pronouncing an opinion on your" joke." Perhaps he 
m:ly see it then. 

"VERITAS" (Helensburgh).- What a Cr:tm(b)! 

\V. Y. H.-You were mistaken in thinking you saw the Ass at 
the Trades' Congress. He is an aspirinj:! beastie, :md is 
getting above associating with his fellows. 

WEDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 20th, 1875. 

T HE cushion which forms the seat of the 
BAILIE'S editorial chair is stuffed with the 

softest and most fragrant rose-leaves. Whenever 
he deposits his manly form upon it, it exhales 
odours that remind him of Tommy Tvloore and 
HLalla Rookh," and bul-buls, and Persian groves, 
and "all that sort of thing." But the fashioner 
of this delightful seat made one mistake. He 
was not sufficiently careful to exclude all of 
those thorns without which as we all know from 
proverbial philosophy older than Tupper's, no 
well-regulated rose is complete. One or two of 
these adjuncts have found their way into the 
cushion, and make their presence felt occa
sionally in a way more pointed than pleasant. 
Theyhave been manifesting their existence lately, 
and though the BAILIE is not in the habit of 
growling, he cannot, on the occasion of opening 
hi seventh volume, forego the luxury of a good 
swear at these disturbers of his peace. All this 
about roses and thorns is, of course, "wrote 
allegorical," but the interpretation is not difficult. 
Here, to condescend upon particulars, is one of 
the thorns. There dwells in Liverpool an un
clean little insect, calling itself a "Wasp," but 
much more rcsemblinO" a smaller and more do
mesticated specimen ;f insect life. It is a feeble 
creature; yet it possesses a sucking apparatus 
of such extent and power that it stretches all the 
way from Lord Street right into the BAILIE'S 

brain as he sits at 8 I. This despicable insect, 
then, worries fast on I-lis Lordship's cerebral 
tissue, and grows bolder week by week. The 
" Wasp" is by no means the first SouthrQn 
robber which has tried the same game, and the 
BAILI~ wishes to observe, once for all, that he 
won't stand it. He is at this moment engaged 
in training a genuine specimen of the genus 
7.:espa, which never uses its" business end" with
out effect. Let this Liverpudlian importer look 
out, or he will find himself one fine morning 
startled "some." But this creature is not the 
only nuisance which the BAILIE has to endure. 
There are bigger beings nearer home that torment 
him almost as much. Brains are not much in 
their way, and they 'confine themselves to trying 
to frighten His Worship from doing his duty. 
As he was never afraid of anybody or anything 
in his life, these efforts have not much effect. 
Apropos, however, he may remark that the Ass 
has just got a new set of winter shoes, and that 
the hind ones especially are not pleasant articles 
to run the place-where-one's- brains-should-be 
against. Such are a couple of samples of the 
thorns of which the BAILIE complains, and he 
trusts that these few remarks will have the effect 
of making them less troublesome for the future. 
Turning from this unpleasant subject, he has 
only to make his bow to his friends, the general 
public, and trust that he and they may keep on 
as good terms while this volume runs,. as th~y 
have done during the course of the prevIOUS S1X. 

--0--

Tempora Mutantur. 

AG ENTLEMAN remarked in Glasgow last 
week that there had been a time when the 

working classes v. ere regarded as an unwashed 
multitude, "who 'knew nothing except how to 
eat, drink, sleep, and work," but that such days 
had gone by. So they have. Nobodydenies the 
artisan's eating, drinking, and sleeping powers; 
but there are considerable d0ubts as to his capa
city for work. 

-0--
Liberty or "Licence." 

T HE teetotallers wishing that there should be 
no public-houses in the Improvement Trust's 

public property! ought honestly ~o have asked 
for the restrictIon when the bIll was before 
Parliament. The Estates legislate not for a 
party, sect, or class, but for ,the comn10n good; 
and if the restriction was not granted then, how 
should it be sought for now? 

__ 0--

Darkness Visible-Negro Singers. 
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Good, My LordT 

T HE BAILIE begs to congratulate Lord ~ean 
of Guild I(ing on his first utterance SInce 

; his re-election. Said he :-" I am sorry to find 
-that several of the buildings at prese?t In cou.rse 
· of erection in different parts of the ~Ity are bemg 
built in a manner not at all credItable to the 

· builders. The materials in some cases are :Ie-
· fective, and in other instances;~vhere t~e mat.enals 
· are good enough, the work IS ve:y Ine!EcIently 
· done. The Court, therefore, consIders It neces
sary in issuing all future interlocutors to add a 
.clause to the effect that-' The work must be 
done in cl. tradesman-like manner.' " Right you 
are, Mr Dean. We have a gr.eat deal t~o many 
discreditable buildings, shOWIng. defectn:e ma
terial and inefficient workmanshIp; and If your 

, clause is intended to be carried into .effect, and 
not to remain a dead letter, you will deserve 
the thanks of future generations. of citizens as 

· well as o(the present. 
---0--

Mr P. Stewart M'Liver looks to Glasgow" for 
men who will lead the van in every movement 

· for the benefit of humanity." When we remem
ber the last occasion on which Mr P. S. M'L. 
~'looked to" the men of Glasgow, we can appre

, date the generosity and modesty of this remark. 
--0--

One of the Solons who have been sitting in 
the South-Side Assembly Rooms remarked t~e 

'. other day that "among large classes i!1 thiS 
country imprisonment had ceased to be. either a 

· punishment or a disgrac~." If so, t~e sooner we 
· devise some plan that will be a punIshment and 
,.disgrace to our malefactors the better. 

--0--
NEVER TOO LATE To MEND.-" The Epis

,copal clergy of Glasgow are," we learn, "about 
to have a mission." Conscience! what have 
they been about all this time if they're only 

· " about" to"have a mission? A parson is gene
rally co'nsidered to have a mission when he 

· enters the Church. 
--0--

Somebody has been lecturing on the advan
, tages of '~ed ucating silkworms." The BAILIE 
' has heard of a "performing flea," but fancies 
that interesting insect would be obliged to give 

· the palm to an "educated silkworm." 
-0--

GOING ABOUT THE BUSH.-When the BAILIE'S 
: silly-bruted retainer went to Wemyss Bay on 
I bis holidays (see title page), he said that he 
j' preferred the old route to the new branch. 

"W' anted (( Survivors .. '" 

T HERE are ~upposed to have" b:en 198 I 

survivors of the charge of the S1X Hun
dred," and already more than that number have 
turned up in view of the Alexandra P~lac~ 
banquet-which is considered "rather annoYIng.' 
Why so? If we are going to make a show of 
our heroes why not make it as big a one as 
possible? ' It would be a grarLd idea to .get to
gether Six Hundred "survivors." It mIght be 
" not the Six Hundred," as Mr Tennyson remarks, 
but what of that? If we only had Barnum 
over here he'd manage it. They order these 
things better in America. 

--0--

Ward's Re-vvard. 

W HEN the jury impannelled for the trial.of 
Mr Orton had sat f0r some weeks, Its 

members sacrificing their private business for the 
public good, there \-vas a wide-spread .sympathy 
with the involuntary martyrdom; but If Glasgow 
merchants leave their business for weeks that 
they may in Parliament protect or promote the 
interests of the city, they receive on their return 
not sympathy. but ingratitude. .And yet th~ 
citizens expect to be represented In the CouncIl 
by men of honour and int~lligence. 

--0--

The Queen and the Snobs. 

A T the Trades' Congress dinner last \veek the 
health of the Queen, we are informed, \-vas 

enthusiastically pledged by three-fourths of the 
company, the remaining fourth remaining seated 
and silent. The BAILIE is ready to bet Mr 
Maclean a new hat that his hotel never witnessed 
such a scene of contemptible disloyalty before; 
and he is also prepared to wager Mr George 
Odger a similar article of head-gear that his com
panions in bad manners were English to a-cad. 
Do you take? . 

, --0--.. 
Trades U nionists-J oin-ers. 

Sew it Seams-'!hat a "Singer's" sewing
machine is a "silent" one. 

The Fishmongers' Candidate for Municipal 
Honours-Mr Salmon. 

Hard Lines (for the shareholders)-Those of 
the Glasgow Tramway Company. 

A Balacla va "Charge" - The bill for the 
Alexandra Palace dinner. 

A Co.ckney correspondent is anxious to know 
if the Iteagle is the male of the she-gull. Ask 
Mr Frank Buckland. The BAILIE is no autho. 
rity on ornithology. 
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Quavers. 

MR LAMBETH'S Select Choir is to Glasgow what Henry 
J.. Leslie's is to London. It would say more for the musical 
taste of our city if the former \\ ere (what it appeals not yet to be) 
as highly esteemed by the upper classes here as the latter is 
it: London. One cannot imagine finer part·singing than we 
hend at the concert of Mr Lambeth's Choir on Friday even
ing last in the Queen's Room::. Equally in the nncient madrigal 
nou the present.dny part song. this association of picked choris· 
ter~ is succe~5ful beyond any previons experience here. Their 
tone is excee ingly pure, :md the balance of voices perfect. The 
expression is legitimate, and evinces the most careful thought 
:UlU judgment in application. One or two of the members are 
of exception:li excellence in solo. Mr Allan, basso. is rapidly 
adv:mcing to a high position among arlistes, and in Mrs Smith, 
so r:mo, the choir has a most yaluable "leading lady," her voice 
being of considerable range and of very beautiful quality, while 
her style is unexceptionable. In the "Tramp Chorus" lvIrs 
Smith shone conspicuously, and seconded as she was by a chorus 
equal in strength to four times its numbers in ordinary voices, 
,Ye, at least, h:lVe never heard a more effective rendering of 
Bishop's brilliant production, familiar as it has been to us from 
childhood on stage and platform, Just one drawback it had; 
the accompaniment, one of its greatest attractions, lacked spirit 
:md dash. 

T he Saturday Evening Concerts are proceeding briskly in this, 
th ir ~2nd se:lSon. At last Saturday's the solo prize winners of 
the Crystal Palace National Music )feetings appeared, and sub
mitt cl their "certified" talents to the judgment of what ought 
by this time to be a pretty discriminating auditory, The con
cert to:lr on t1 e part of these successful candidates for musical 
honoars will be, after all, the true test of their merit. 

Spe:lli.ing of candidates puts us in mind of the amusing cxpe
rie:1ces t.cere are often at the examination of aspirants to vac:mt 
p:e _ntor~hips,' especially in country districts. At a trial meet
in"" of L~:s kind lately, in a village not a hundred. miles (of course) 
from GlaEgow, on of the candidates. an outspoken sort of fel-
10\';, amu!: greatly. Holding the bit of music in his hand that 
-';::<1..:, to t ~ 1 is reading, he looked over to the Committee with 
He c 'd~t e:..:pres3tOD, saying, "Eh, this is a puzzler," and 
:tiler faiEr.g to ma ' C any hing of the puzzle, or of other tests, 
n:a:-c . 'U 0 : ,., .. i h the remark to the E xaminer, "I say, maister, 
yt:";e e,;n r;1' th'!l' h:ml on me, I never a' my life before saw 
Ir.:l's: ii~:e 't" .a: .:e'y, te l't me to sing," There were the fun
r. :t..-:: e::'GrL'i, 00, by mo:; of 'he others to sing minor scales. 
BJ.f: ~ s'C, 21' : fc, fZl, and a11 the re5t of the Tonic Sol,fa devices 
;er e t..-: <.:rz.':.e>j ca e to aid, but an unavai lingly, and to the 
-r :~e_:. er :1: Sj'q em \iith its artific'aIities. And what do 
rn ' -: : ~1 r ~ e. 3 1-' .,? On c;·;a1nination of te.:;timoniils, one of 
tJ • !AI: - :d .. :e '''<13 fo:mn to co d a certificate of efficiency from 
:1:, .... : ' . '.: : G. " : ~ n·..im er, be:.. standi g 10?1 in the leet-in {act, a 
c ~p -<; of " ..... B . 0 ;', re e er, t ,e granter of the precious 
c_= :.~: ,:;~ ;. ~: ( 1 :.'" ';iha~ ~ e 2.b:;-.:rdi ty of a Pre5bytery 

' .. to o. Af er this, one mn.y 
're i . orc hul O.Yness and 

!:: d ar, 
---(J---

" For tran :-nL si on abr ad "-5" rindling bank-

cl , t-Lct G asgow Flourish 
n of the ' .... ' ZC5 of its sC'1vengers. 

':er: "Canty Ca lan ]I-Father O'Keeffe's 
pari .. h. 

C I l(; I ~' .l !\' KII 1'1. -TILL" If,-A IVlr Rae, 
o.r !<ir ' intilloch cc que ·t:on . ., th e alleged supe
rIOrity of Shakespeare to Burns," \ \ hy, when 
he wa at it did he not quest ion the superiority 
of Sha,\c. pcare to :'I.Ir R ae ? 

Touching Unanimity. 

T HE Trades' Union Congress, which has been 
honouring Glasgow with its presence dur

ing the last week, has exhibited a harmony of 
action and singleness of purpose, which the 
general British public would do well to admire 
and imitate. With what charming unanimity 
has the motion for adjourning at dinner-time 
been agreed to every day! What a refreshing 
instance of brotherly unity this is, in those times 
of municipal wranglings and party squabbles of 
all kinds! If onlY ,the delegates had forgotten 
to come back after their first dinner, and had 
taken the earliest trains for their respective 
homes the following morning, the most fault
finding critic could have found absolutely noth
ing in their conduct to complain of. 

---0---
What the Airdrie Folk are Saying. 

THAT this is a remarkable A1l110 DOllljlli~ m Airdrie. 
That even the Clarkston folk are to be electrified and mag

netised in their schule ! 
That education is obviously becoming "broader" than the 

Cl Brad'" 
That 'a brace of Esculapians are said to be coming out of their 

shells. 
That the one is to dissect the Cl faces," and the other t!le 

" fossils" of the neighbourhood! ., . . 
That bell-metal is being hammered at most funously m Audne. 
That people cannot hear themselves speakin~ for bells, ringing. 
That if opposition is not the life of trade, It clearly Isn't the 

fault of the beadles in the respective churches. 
-I}---

The BAILIE learned the other day from the 
Commercial column of a contemporary that 
"North British" had "declined 10S "-upon 
hearing which his faithful Animi~e remarked that 
North British whoever he mIght be, was a 
greater Ass than /u was, and immediately can
tered along Ingram Street" to see if there .w~re 
any more chances going on Change of decbnmg 
even a humble It bob." 

-0---

NIGHT AND DAY,-A report of a festive 
gathering states that ': ~ancif!g which was. kept 
up with un flagging SpIrit untIl a?out four In th~, 
morning, brought a merry e:re~mg to a cl~se. 
This reminds me, says the Ammtle, of the HIgh
lander who in emerging into , daylight after a 
prolonged '" dri~l~,"" said, "Bless me, if it's no 
the morns mornm ! 

---0 --

To dairymen-The milky 'Way or the watery 
w/uy, which? ' 

To Egyptian Bonds-men-Take warning by 
Turkey, and clear out at once. 

If H patrimony" is a father's legacy, what's a 
mother's? "Matrimony," of course. 
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LUN-"ATTIC \1VIT."--! 

The sadler his sweetheart he bride-Ierl and buc1ded, 
Then when n. wife, sau(l-lecl-to tel~ ye the truth; 

Her wean when she wean'u not, she sal I that she suckled 
For want of a bit to put into it s mouth. 

Vet yoked clouble harness they travel toge, her, 
His stir-up in rci(g)ning b'eing "Nothing like leather!" 

The Ass, in writing- to the author ick.nowledgi.n,g 
his lines thinks it hi's duty to tell him that It s 
better t~ be a poet in an asylum than a wife
beater in a prison. 

---0---
The highest head-dress ever worn by man

A monk's cowl, which is an ell bigger than a cow! ! 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ....... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

INAGURATION OF THE VnNTER SEASON, 1875. 
GRAND REVIVAL OF MACBETH, 

'Vhich will be presented with a completeness seldom attempted 
in the Provinces. 

TO-NIGHT AND EVERY EVENING, 
Punctually at 7.30, Shakespeare's Sublime Tragedy of 

. M A CBE T H. 
Maebeth, ......... _ .... .............. ...... .......... Mr TALDOT. 
Hecate, ...... ...... .. .... ............ . ............ ... !vIr C. I3ERNARD 

THEATRE-ROYAL, GLASGOW· 
Lessees, ... .. . . .. Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

NOTICE. 
The THEATRE will be CLOSED till FRIDAY, Oct. 2znd. 

THEATRE-ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
MONDA Y First, OCT. 25th, ENGAGEMENT OF 

MISS GENEVIEVE WARD, 
The American Tragedienne, accompanied by 

Mr]. H. SLATER. 
Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees ............ Messrs GLOVER and FRANC IS. . 

R 0 Y A LIT A L I A N 0 PER A, 
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, 

Under the Direction of SIR JULIAS BENEDICT, 
FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY. 

·Commencing MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, and tenninating 
NOVEMBER 6th. 

Box Office Open, on and after Tuesday, October 19th, from 
Eleven till Three. 

pRINCE OF WALES' THEATRE, 
Sole Lessee and Manager, ............ Mr W. H. SLEIGH. 

EVERY EVENING TI-IIS \1VEEK, 
Except Thursday, 21st (Fast Day), and Friday, 22nd October, 

\Vill be performed, the latest Adelphi Success, 
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. 

To be followed hy the Screaming Farce of 
THE C L 0 C K M A K ER'S HAT. 

Box Office Open from Twelve till Three. Also, Seats can be 
,had at Mr DE MONTI'S Music 'Warehouse, Buchanan Street. 

DRAMATIC, POETIC. AND HUMOROUS 

M 
DELINEATIONS BY 

I S S A I T I( E N, 
P L 

the Celebrated Tragedienne, in the \VELLINGTON 
. A ACE HALL, Commercial Road, 

THIS ('WEDNESDAY) EVENING, 26TH OCT., 1875. 

C ITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 23RD OCTOBER, 
H AND EL' 5 0 RAT 0 RIO "] 0 S H U A," 

First time in Glas~ow. 
THE GLASGO W SOL-FA CHORAL SOCIETY, 

1'lr \\ . M. MILLER, Conductor. 
Soloists-Miss BESSIE HERBERT, Soprano; Miss SHERLOCK, 

Contralto; Mr E. D. BEYERLEY, Tenor; NII' GRATTAN 
KELLY, Bass. 

Mr LAMBETH, Organist; l\'fr BERGER, Pianist. 
Admission- 3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S. 

] AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 
'WEST NILE STREET. 

EVERY NIGHT at 8-MONDA Y, \1VEDNESDA Y, and 
SATURDAY at 3. 

So sorry, but bound to cIo.se !:hortly_ 
Box Office open dally. 

Prices, 6d to 3s. Children Half-price. 
Sixth vVeek's Matured and Dignified Success in Glasgow, for 

over Fifty Performances. of BULLOCK'S 
\VORLD-FAMOUS ROYAL MARIONETTES, 

An Ente'rtainment that brims with sparkling variety, Refined 
Humour, Punge.nt Satires, the Acme of Burlesq~e, Splendid 
Vocal aad Instrumental Solo and ConC"'erted l\iU51C, Gorgeous 
Scenery, and Supreme Fun, without a tinge of .. vul~':lrity-just 
the sort of Novelty and Amusement for the Famdy Circle. 

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE NE\V PROGRAM~IE. 
NE-\V VARIETIES, NEvV SONGS AND CHORUSES. 

First Time of PUNCH AND JUDY (his vVife). 
And the Immensely Successful COMIC PANTOMIME. 

Immense Enthusiasm and Violent Receptions of the Great 
Unknown but truly Marvellous Soloist on the Grand Piano, 

HERR JULIUS BENJAl'IHN, 
An artist that has been a "day b.bourer" for 35 years at the 
Piano, and whose devotion to his art has completely a.bsorbed 
all ideas of worldly promotion. Fancy a man that has at his 
fingers' end the great Fantasias, Sonatas, Studies, and concertos 
of Beethoven, Liszt, Chopin, Thalberg, Humel, &c .. and can 
execute them too, with a finish, execution, delicacy, ~nd dash 
seldom equalled, filling the humble position of Accompanist to 
a Marionette Show. Such is the fact, and such a.re some of the 
vagaries of true genius. . • 

HERR BEN] AMIN of course will shortly bid "a long fare
well" to the Royal Marionettes, but will continue under the ;;ame 
Management. He will Perform Every Afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
and Every Night at 9 o'clock.-See Advertisement in To-Day's 
Herald. 

H ELLER'S WONDER 
TRADES' HALL, GLASSFORD ~TREET. 

s, 
ROBERT HELLER, 

Tho Unrivnllecl American Conjuror, . 
EVERY EVENIMG AT EIGHT ~CLOC~ 

GLASGOW YOUNG l\1EN'S CHRISTIi\N 
ASSOCIA TION. 

CITY HALL LECTURES, 
Commencing each Evening at Eight o'clock. 

Organ Performance by H. A. Lambeth, Esq J durinO' the 
assembling of the audience. b 

F 0 U R T H L E C T U R E OF C 0 U R S E. 
Tuesday, 26th October-\VILLIAM MOFF A T, Esq., Glasgow. 

Readings from "Dickens" and et Scott. n 

JAMES KING, Esq'J Lord Dean of Guild, in the CIl.'lir. 
Tickets for the Course of Twelve Lectures-Gcntlemcn

J 
zs 6d; 

Ladies, IS; Single Lecture, 6d; at the Rooms, 280 Geor~e-street. 
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J & D. LITTLE]OHN'S OLD FA1\1ILY 
• WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NEWTON 

STREET. .An GOOD? Best Quality; Delivered Free in 
To~ n and Suburbs. 

THE B L Y T H S WOO D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Ap:trtments, Two Minutes' 'Walk from the Berth of the 
" Iona." 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
1 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House. adjoining the 'Vaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion tor Commercial Gentlem"n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure). having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting· rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Eed-room,2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES !vl'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 
~ 

WROUGHT-IRON WINE BINS, 
made to suit any space or position, as already extensively 

put lip by the Subscriber in Glasgow and neighbourhood. 
Single Bins, Storing One Bottle Deep, - 3/0 per Doz. Bottles. 
Double Bins, Storing T\,"o Bottles Deep, - 2/9 Do. 

InclurHng Painting. and Fixing in Town or District. 
CELLARETS, under Lock and Key, from , - - 8/6 each. 
SODA WATER RACKS, from - • 9/0 each. 

WILLIAM HUME, 195 Buchanan Street, Glasgow, 
First Shop immediately above Vvaverley Hotel. 

"A NEW F'EATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of the FI:\EST TEA btPORTED for 2,d & 4d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wit h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
EVERY ARTICLE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. 

JOHN M. SIlVIPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING 'VAREHOUSEMAN, 
DEALER IN 'VORKS OF ART, 

60 G REA T CL Y DES T R E ET, 
191 MAX\\ ELL STREET, AZ'D 16 FOX STREET. 

'DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSU LES form the only convenient, safe, and agree

able In le nf I:.k:ng nle ic inc" y;ililollt T:l5tl! or Smell, sllch as 
Cnstor il, CoJ Lin;r Oil, Do. with Quinine, Norwenian Tar 
Spirit of Turrclltinl:, Oil of l\1ale Fern, Oil of Sand~l \Vood' 
Charcoal, 'ulpllatc of Quinine, &c" &c. ' 

.' ,Id by all Chcmi;;L and hy the ;\I:lIlnfacturcr 
R. T. DUl', CHE~I1~T, 2 g Al~GYLE ST., GLASGOW. 

anrl 35:1 WIL 'UN . "n~EET, FIN~BURY, LON DON. 
-'--------------------

DANCING ACADEMY, ST. GEORGE'S HALL, 
,. . • 14,4 WEST NILE sr!'l~EET, 

CLASSES NO\\ OPEN.-Ju\'I;;nilC5 at 5; Adults at 8 I).~t. 
lIe D. WILLOCK, Teacher. 

M 'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTI-IWASH 
prevents Toothache. checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and :Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2s 9d each. 
Prepared only by JOHN M'lVIILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Western 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, HilIhead. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS hUTATIONS. 

W TEA C HER & SON'S Finest Old 
• HIGHLAND and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY,. 

RUr'iI, nnd GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at 
134 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and,.. 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and High Street. 
Corner of South 'Vellington Street and Rut~erglen Road., 
Corner of Portland Street and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Opposite Carrick Street), 

The Very Best Value in PORTS, SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, CHAMPAGNES, and other 
Wines. 

No Goods Sold for COllS1lllljJtioll on the Premises. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Goods of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at 

\VHOLESALE STORES-I2 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS. 
GREAT SALE OF THE THIRD PORTION OF 

LAING & IRVINE'S STOCK OF HOSIER V" 
. AND 

GARDNER & M'GREGOR'S 
S T 0 C K 0 F FAN C Y G 0 0 D S, 

SECOND PORTION OF 
NOT TIN G H A M LAC E CUR T A INS, 

, AtH~fPri~; , 
ALSO, SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BLANKETS, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ROYAL VELVETEENS,. 
BARGAINS IN RIBBONS. 

POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS, DRESS GOODS, 
FELT HATS' 

MILLINERY, BOOTS and SHOES, TABLE 
CLOTHS, TOWELLINGS, &c., &c" 

AT 
THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE_ 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE feel that 
they cannot sufficiently express their a~xiet~ that all t~leir 

Customers should come at once and get supphed WIth the HIgh .. 
Class Hosiery which they are now selling. Immense quantities 
have been sold during the pa~t two weeks, and now. as the. cold 
weath'er is setting in, every WIse person should make a pomt of 
recruitin a their ~tock at the 

b CALEDONIAN HOUSE, ' 
And thus save lots of money. To the Special Bargains in 
Ribbons Lace Curtains, and Linen Pocl<et Handkerchiefs, we 
direct sl;ecial attention, feeling confident that all buyers will be 
more than delighted. 

SALE TO-DAY AND DURING THE WEEK. 
HIGH-CLASS HA WICK HOSIERY. 

For full particulars of Special Bargains il~ Riubo~s, i\lilline~ 
Bonnets Ladies' French Felt Hats, Dress Goods. Sewed \¥ork7 , 

Boots a~d Shoes, &c., &c., see D~ily Papers C?f Friday la~t. 
The best route to the Caled011lan I-louse IS by SauchlehnU 

Street, and through the Wellington Arcad7; or the Cowcadden: 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five mmutes. 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
, IIO 1'0 1I6 COWCADDENS, GLASGOvV. 
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GJLENFIEJLD EJROVIIN'8 ROYAL flIlU8/C HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

THE QUEEN'S LAUND RESS SAYS THI S IS THE F INEST 
STARCH SH E EVER U SED. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

P a.tronised by the tlite of the City- Vide Press. 

Cl W H AT'S IN A N A i\ lE ? " 

W & C. PERCY, of "The Tron Steeple Boot 
• D epot," bel; to cont r:ld ict th e ru mour that th ey are 

.directing their entire :lttenti on to mak in g up Boot f r th e 
Moor(e)s, ann hereby sta te tha t they are e tu a liy attenti ve to 
Mr JAR VIE, the Brrilie, or any other Goo l Citi ze n, who, it m ay 
be, goes in for something marte r, by way of a In nd. ome cut 
Lame Shoe or neat 'Ela ti c· ide Boot, with F:l h iona ble Box 
Toe, and ad the style' put into F oot Gea r that. leather combin ed 
with practical expe ri ence and pe r onal attention ::ne capable of, 
and this, too, at such moderate p rices as to enable eve ry class 
to purchase at 

75 T RONGA TE. 
V/HOLESALE \ VAREll U E, 2 EGLINTO~ . T R EET & 103 

NE LSON ST REET, So T Il S u E. 

WE ca n now Supply Famili es \\ ith CHOIC E ' 
K EEP I l G BU T T ~ R (or T A BLE U. E , in K its and 

Firkins , from j 5 Lbs. to 75 Lbs . 

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS 
A ' Tf STS AN D PHOTOGRAPHERS, . 

65 SAUC HIEHALL STRE ET, GLASGO 'vV. 

YORK HAMS , WI LTSH I RE BACO N , 
DR1 ED OX T ONGUES, L O CI-UYNE HE RRINGS, 

- \ Vhole an 1 H alf-I- irk ins. 
S T. G E 0 R G E' S GAL L E R Y, 

13 ST. VINCEN T PLACE. 
JOH N Vv AL K£ R & CO., 

57 ST. I N ENT S T REET. 
R 0 S S, P HOT 0 G RAP HER. 

H. S. MACDOWALL & CO.'S 
"N01VPAREILn SHERRY, 

P R I CE 2 5S PER DOZE N-CASH. 
r& This Wille, which is w e ll matured, and of Fine " Amontillado" character, is 

equal to any 425 S herry in the Market. ,The t . ~ oIlpareil " She rry can Le Sampled at 

I 8 2 W EST G E 0 R G EST RE ET, G LA S G 0 vV. 
TRADE MARK.. 

ISLAY ~:a:IS-K:Y_ 
V\T. & J. MUTTE .1{, 

B CJ -W M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y, 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 4 I AiVJV STREET. CITY, GLASGOUlr 

----------~~-----------~~--------

~ 
;!J 

<-0 
' The SKWING MACHINE (though invented by Elbs Howe, Jun. , upwards ' of 20 years ago) h:ts 

only fairly been in the hallds of the Publlc during the PJ.st Ten Ye:us, so thnt they have only been enabled 
to Judge ·of the Superior Durability of THE HO'vV E, now that the Machines by other makers, which 
have been in \lse during that time, are all worked out and u~eless. 

It is a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, since the Public have had an 
opportunity of testing the Superior Durability of THE HO'vVE as comp:\.: ed with :my other ~Iachine, 
that the Sales in this country have 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. (LIMITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

lVi/It Bra1lch O/ftas or Agmts i11. Every' Towll. 
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TRONGA ~ o ING OlV!PANY'S 
OVEROOATS, 

SCOTCH T'VEED . INDIG'O-DYED. 

.......-~ ~ 54 TRONGATEo -a' 

SINGER'S SEWING M A CHI N E S, · 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

SAL E S FOR I a 74, U P~"\f A R D S 0 F 2 4 0,0 CO.' 

OF FI C E': 

65 BUCHANAN STREET GLASGOW. 

FOOTBALL EMPORIUM. 
EVERY CLUB'S UNIf:OR~~ KEPT IN STOCK. 

F RS T 
5 & 7 REN FI ELD STREET. 

, -.--------~------------~--~~~~~---
G-- - p' - d~:--\ . 8 V' ., St t ""'d published for the Proprietors LAS~W: nntc uy VIl.LIA~ l\1Ur-iIW at his General Printing' Office, I IrgUl1a. 'ree;..... '-_ 's c 

b7 A. F. SHARP & Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILIE), 10 Royal Excwo.nge qua.r. 
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MEN YOU KNO~~J-No. 158. 

E VERY new municipal election seems quieter 
and less exciting than the last. "Vhen 

the BAILIE was younger, and busied himself 
more with mundane affairs, when ginger had 
s.till power to tickle his palate, when cakes and 
ale still bore a pleasant savour, then the N ovem
ber elections, as it now seems to him, were 
events indeed. Everybody 'was interested in 
them. There was · no need in those days for 
vVard Committees to go about begging for can
didates. The men were forward nlonths before
hand, and as the eventful day approached the 

.fun grew fast and furious, canvassing became a 
fine art, neither side spared money nor influence 
to carry their nominees. Now-a-days we have 
~banged all that. It may be-though the BAILIE 
doesn't think it-that the folk ate better now 
than they were a score of years back; it may be 
-and this is very likely-that our new genera
tion of public men ' are more stingy than were 
their forbears; the. ballot has maybe son1ething 
to do with our altered manners; it is more than 
likely that the city is growing too big to mani
fest the same measure of il)terest in Corporation 
affairs that it did of old. No one can deny, 
however, that but sca~t interest is taken by "the 
general" in election affairs. Here and there a 
little clique may grow fervent over the chances 
of their cand.idate, but our pubUc really . cares 
for none of these things. J\.t present, for in
stance, when we are within a week of N oveln· 
ber, what .a lack of spirit .is everywhere abroad r 
The teetotal party is alive-that is,)n a deadly
lively sort of way-but even the Ininimutn degree 
of enthusiasm they can command is enabling 
th~~ to carry' everything be:fore them, and 
should next h~o years' elect.ions be at all lil~c 
those now in p~0gress, the result will be tpat we 

VOL. VII. . 

shall be bound over, horse and foot, to the dicta
tion of some score of hired agitators like the 
crew who ende2.voured to howl down Bailie 
Morrison ·at the Tenth vVard meeting three 
weeks ago. Among the lesser incidents of next 
,:v~eks municipal doings will be the retirement 
from the magistracy of Bailie vVILLiAM MILLAR, 
who$e turn it would have been, Bailie I-Iamilton's 
term of office having now expired to occupy for 
twelve months the post of senior Bailie. Partly, 
however, on account of the elaims of his busi
ness, and partly on account of his rather indif
ferent health, Mr l\1ILLAR has elected, at this 
juncture, to give up his seat on the bench, al
though he has no intention of ·withdrawing from 
the Town Council. A Bailie himself, and the 
son of a Bailie, lVIr l\1ILLAR has every claim to 
municipal distinction, and the BAILIE has there
fore determined to in.elude him among the Cl Men 
you I{now H befor~ he abdicates his present ele
vated position. If 1\11' 1\1ILLAR'S public career 
has not been a very prominent, it has at least 
been an eminently discreet one. Personally he 
is a quiet, rather modest gentleman, and his per
sonal traits h~ve been carried by him into his 
public appearances. At the Police Court he 
presents a marked contrast to the Bailies of the 
Torrens order. I-le makes no attempt to show 
off when sentencing a prisoner. ';Yhile Bailie 

. Torrens will waste the time of the court \vith. 
goody-goody reflections, and pester the poor 
creature in the dock with uncalled-for advice
which never does a bit of good-Bailie MILLAR 
will get through his \vork in a manner which is 
at once business-like a.cl perfectly satisfactory 
to everybody preSell!.t. At the meetings of Town 
.Council it's just the san1e. 1\11' l\1ILLAR never 
speaks for speaking's sake. Hc isn't n1uch of a 
talker, it is true; honest J eems l\1artin has CONl

pared hirn, with characteristic irreverence, to a 
"keckling hen;" but there ·arc Il1any olter 
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members of Council no better gifted in this 
matter than he is, to whom the soun<;1 of .their 
own voices is a delight they seldom care to deny 
themselves. A fair share of what may be termed 
the drudgery-that is, the department work
belonging to t1le post of Town Councillor, has 
a]ways been taken by our friend. At present he 
is Chairman of the Bazaar Committee, is of 
course a member of the Magistrates' Committee, 
takes an active interest in the matters that come 
before the Police Board, is a member of the 
Water Committee, and lastly, is a patron of 
Hutchesons' Hospital. All this involves a very 
l.a~ge_ expenditure of time and labour, and there 
accordingly neep be but little wonder if Mr 
MILLAR is anxious to be relieved of the fatigu
ing and onerous duties pertaining to the office 
of police magistrate. Even when relieved of 
these, he will still be a busy membeCr of Council, 
and it will be long, the BAILIE hopes, before the 
city is robbed of the sharp brain and discreet 
opiniqns of the " Man you Know." 

--0--
Wanted to KnoW"-

1W·HETHER the Govan parishioners will. 
. give in with the innovations of the 

" Bishop? " 
vVhy it is that when policemen are charged 

with assault, . they always get ofL with {I not 
proven." 

Whether the inhabitants will take~ kindly to 
the libraries and municipal buildings taxation 
which is looming in the future? 

If the new Coal Exchange will combine as 
many styles of architecture as the new Stock 
Exchange? . 

From what quarry the stones are procured for 
the municipal buildings? 

Whether it's Councillor Lamberton the tee
totallers have in their eye when they boast they'll 
have a teetotal Lord Provost by November two 
years? 

--0--
The Public Press and the '~Private" 

Scaffold. 

AHANGING again! lel's improve th' occasion 
By-making the mo:;t of a chance in sensation. 

A couple of columns take care that it fills, 
And see that the letters look large on the bills
Or rather, no other announcement is needed, 
For certain 'tis no other news :U be heeded: 
The Public wants meat, and most meet we must feed it, _ 

I And wh~~ ~eed w~ care about "\Vhat folk arc saying," 
'Vhen oh It there 5 profit, a paper that's paying"? 
In murd~rs and hangings there's good "room for scope," 
~d s~bJects from such should get plenty of rope; 
So, PIl~ up the hagony, Heap it up high, 
Our object's to sell-what a l>llblic will buy. 

The Man to Lift the Vanguard. 

A CCORDING to an advertisement in the 
columns of Granny, the s.s. Marina, with 

a cargo of 1000 tons of grain in bulk from Mont
real, has been discharged and landed -in. the sited 
in 36 hours by Alex. Craig, stevedore. After 
performing such a (eat the lifting of the Vanguard 
should prove a small matter to Mr Craig, whose 
services should be retained by the Admiralty 
without a moment's delay. 

--0--

Cousinl y Cri ticisrn. 
GREENOCIZIANS have long had the repu-

tation of being frequently {{ wet without," 
and also that of being occasionally" wet within," 
but what ails Bailie Cousin of Edinburgh at 
Sugaropolis, that he should rncontinently style 
it " one of the vilest and most drunken places he 
ever saw in his life?" The worthy magistrate 
had just been considering an application for a 
spirit license in an Edinburgh close, where there 
were already {{ three public-houses and one 
hotel!" What's that saying about motes and 
beams, Bailie? And doesn't it apply to Cousins 
as well as brothers, eh ? 

--0--
UNEQUAL DISTRIBUTION.-, The IZirkcaldy 

School Board have caught a . young lady of 
fifteen who doesn't know her letters. Folks talk 
about the universal spread of education now-a
days. Guess, as J onathan says, somebody about 
K.irkcaldy must have got more than his or her 
fair share of the commodity. 

--0--

The latest instance of cleansing soiled linen 
in public is provided by a fair bl(lnchz'sseuse, w~o 
sued another fair blanchz'sseztse the other day for 
having "wickedly, maliciously, falsely, and with
out probable cause, applied to her an oppro
brious epithet" over the wash-tub. But it was 
rather cruel on the Sheriff's part to dismiss the 
action solely on the ground that "it was best to 
wash dirty linen in private." 

----0--

. ALL IN My EVE.-The tragedienne who 
{. drew down the house". began by unloosing the 
gallery tiers (tears). 

The Ward for "The Ass "-The Green-'s-ward. 

A cc Black" look-out-The V 01unteers' pro .. 
logue. 

The" Ward" for "The BAILIE"-Genevieve. 

"Talk about a friend at court! " says Teddy, 
cc Give me a friend when cour#ng." 
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Some Folk vve find in Trarnvvay 

Cars. 
T I-IE fussy old maid that' expects the guard 

to know every street and lane within half 
a mile of either side of the track. She asks 
where the car goes to, offers her penny and asks 
"How much," and carefully keeps her ti.cket 
between her e- Iove and hand. 

The " PATERFA1\llLIAS "-[N .B. I--Ie has been 
completely carried away by the flood of public 
opinion as depicted in the da~ly papers, r egard
ing t he Tra mway systL:m. He .has come to the 
conclus ioll that every guard, director, &c., is a n 
impos tor-which isn't quite true-and that if it 
were not for his own smartne.:, s he would b ~ 
" taken in."] . vVhen he comes in, h e reads over 
all the uni nt ellig ible notices, takes note that the 
cars don't run to time marked on the ca rds ; 
stares at the punching machine, feels as if he 
would lil ' e the "modus operandi" explained
but when he sees the frown of 'the dignified 
guard he .coll apses, He then crosses his legs, 
looks if his ticket is properly punched, then 
pockets it to take it to the children at hone 
who have quite a collection. [Steps are, it is 
said, being taken to institute, now that the 
stamp mania is over-a car-ticket one.] 

The swell who has n1erely come in to see the 
Tramway system. I-Ie scarcely deians to take 
his ticket, t ea.rs it up immediately, a~d throws it 
away; laughmg inwardly at the ignorance of 
some people who nurse their tickets to the jour
ney's end. 

. Smith, who has an appointment with J ones at 
one o'clock, having transacted his business finds 
that if h.e walks-without looking absolutel~ lazy 
-he wIll be too soon. Reason of his beina 
found in a car-obvious. : b 

. Folk we don't find in Tra1Ji.way Cars-

The directors, shareholders. &c., and all who 
are more or less' connected with Trannvay cars. 

The BAILIE. 
--0--

ALL .SQU.\ 'tE.-· -Though, it is to be hoped, the 
Glasgow coal-masters and merchants will never 
cease to "act on the square," they are beginninO' 
to perceive the disadvantages of meeting (( o~ 
the Square." Quite time, too. If the farmers 
could only perceive similar disadvantaO'es in 
their case-disadvantages which the publi~ have 
long perceived-what a blessing it would be! 

. --0--
" Oh! I couldn't help it/' is a common cry. 

Of course not. ~ 0 donkey can help being an ass. 

Ingratitude at Peebles. 

T HERE is a licensed grocer at Peebles who 
is evidently of a very ungrateful and unre

verential turn of mind. He has actually had 
the honour of beholding "the Chief Constable 
timself standing on the street, in front of 
his 'shop, at twelve o'clOCK on the Saturday 
nights," to see that business goes on satis
factorily; and still 'he is not happy. So far 
frOIn deeming this little attention an honour, he 
complained to the Magistrates about it, and was 
properly snubbed for his pains. They evidently 
don't know how well they are 'off down Peebles 
way. Vvhy, in Glasgow, if we could make sure 
of finding plain X 2 I in any given place at any 
given hour, we should be beside ourselves 'with 
humble gratitude. 

--0--

Economy at a Discount. 
THE Adjutant of the intensely "genteel" 

corps, the 1st Lanarkshire, "regrets having 
again to remind" members that their regimental 
greatcoats are part of their uniform, and not in-. 
tended to be worn off duty. So the poor Vo
lunteer will be obliged to buy a greatcoat to 
protect him against the winter chill. We shall 
next ' hav~ the Adjutant adlllonishing his men 
that their tunics are not intended to be used as 
office-coats. It is hard that such la.udable efforts 
after econonlY should be thus cruelly frustrated 
by a stony-hearted Adjutant. . 

--a--
LATEST INTELLIGENCE.-Somebody w'ants 

"an intelligent old man," to whom he offers the 
magnificent" salary" of six shillings per week." 
Clearly intelligence is nlore of a drug in the 
m.arke~ t?an most Qf llS are, inclined to suppose. 
SU1ce It IS so cheap, couldn t the authorities in
v<:st in a little for the use of the police forc~ ? 

--0--
~~lnebody ad~ertise~, a H New and Cheap 

EdItion of the Universe. Here's a chance for a 
radical refo~mer with a little capital. 

A student of the police courts, havino- seen an 
advertisement of" case whisky," 'writesO to ask if 
this is the sort of VJhisky that leads to "case:)." 

A black busines.s-The Slave Circular. 

Neck-romance-y-a 'Twixt Axe and Crown." 

N ecromancy-lVIr and Miss I-Ieller. 

Smo~ers ! A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3d, from C \Rl\lI~ 
CHACL S, IGI Iugmm Street" or 121 nltchanan Street. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-As yet I find but few signs of 
revising work in the n.rious studios. One by one our 

landscape p::linters drop into town for a few days, but the linger
ing tints of the autulllll:ll foliage tempt them out again, and 
steady home-work will probably have to wait for the setting in 
of dull and cold November. Upon my word, BAILIE, it must 
be no joke standing or 5itting out all day sketching in a High
land glen, or by a cnuld loch side in such weather as we have 
been havillg lately, to say nothing of scorching summer heat nnd 
the delights of midge bites and those horrid "clegs." How 
such a .. wee beastie" as the midge comes to be so bloodthirsty 
and venomous, passes my comprehension. Those of our artists 
{and I have seen such} who don the kilts to go "a sketching" 
in, must h..we a nice time of it. 

I am glad to say that the Council of the Glasgow Fine Arts 
Institute have resolved to increase the number of their invitations 
to contribute picture:; to the coming exhibition to more of the 
loc..'l.l artists than hitherto. This step will gratify other than the 
:utists themselves, anu I trust that the Council will find a 
suitable response in having work sent in worthy not simply of 
being hung, but of occupying good places on the walls. \Vhen 
I tell you that, unless specially invited, no artist can send, in 
more than two pictures-but that. in'vited, he can send in four, 
or even six, as the cuse may be-you ,vill see the value of this 
concession in fJ.vour of our local men. The restriction to four 
pictures in the new invitations is necessitated, I understand, by 
the enormous number of paintings !;ent in of late ycafS. 
~he Council of the Ro)'al Scottish Acadcmy have had to takc 

a somewh:1t similar step, :md to limit all contributions not coming 
from their own men to fi ITe, instead of eight, as formcl1Y. This, 

. however, is a mo-:t liberal allowance in itself, and no outsider 
c:m consider himself ill-used by such a very reasonab1e limitation. 

The piece in which :!'I1is.; Geue\-icve \-Vard opens this cvening 
at the Theatre-Royal is called ., D~s pite the World" on the 
bilIs, but its original title, I rather think, was "Voltaire," and 
it was written, if I mistake not, with a view to its representation 
by hlr Benjamin \Vebster. The author is the Hon. Lewis 
'Vingfield, who, under thc ;1I);;l dJ: plum.: of Leopold Lewis, 
ndapted the drama of "The Bells" from the French of Erck
mann-Chntrian for Mr Bateman and 1£r Henry 1rving. 

I W:lS in the pit of the Royal on Friday, and was struck with 
the - enthuslztsm of the audience. The people on the stage 
had been wcll drilled, but when this is said all is said, to my 
thinking, at lea!: t. Acting, you Imow, is an art, and it requires 
study and training, liI,e any other art. Besides, when a man 
sets up for an amateur-say, 10 painting-he only does so after 
hc has spent ycars of dabbling in water-colours. and has spoilt 
any number of good bits of canvas. Your amateur actor, on 
the other hand, is contcnt, at the outset of his career with 
nothing" le-s than a leading part. He will do what Charles 
~Jathe\\' s or WiIlbm Farrcn do, and to offer him any less im
portant role i to otTer him a deadly insult. 

The honours of Friday evening at the Royal were borne off, 
beyond all question, by Mi5:; Phyllis Glover, with her piquant 
and expressive actiug:1s Lydia L all:{uish_ Miss Thome, who 
was illrs illnlapr 1jJ, :mu from who:;c; talent and stage experience 
I had expected breat thiugs, ·was anything but suited in the 
part. 

Fred. F iJ1cr j de:\d. This W:lS the first paragraph that 
caught my eye ' .... hen -I opened my E m this morning. Alas! 
p oor Fr\!d. lIe "la - :111 :1Tti ~ t to his finger tips. His !>tage 
scenes were \:apital; 1 ut I uon't know he \Vus at his be!' t on the 
st.1.ge. I've gut four or fi ve little ~ cmps of his-Cl bits" of his 
native LincolllJ tire, :\ hill :-irl!! _ tll rl y or two made in the Aber
foy!e tli -triet, a ~r(;t1 p of tree. , a wind-l;wept sea coast--all of 
which, daJ 1cd 0.1 ;l.; they In ve 1 ten without much thinkiwr :lre 
excec(ling.ly clever. I n a . cl ilion to his powers as an artist, I:-I~recl. 
could go Into the or le tra :md pIay n the double bass "like 
an angel," an(l, to crown all, he was quiet and unas .. ullling to a 
-fault. Of late yc;us c ha becn iJut seldonl. in Glasgow, bllt :tll 
.theatre-goers _of a doz -n YC:Ir. ' standing are familiar with his 
work; and hL-, ucath make') anothcr gap in the little knot of 

choice spirits who met of old in the bar pa rlour of the "Gar
rick," or strolled home under the morn in! star!> after a nigh~ 
spent beneath the roof-tree of the Thistle and Soho. According 
to the notice in the E,ra, Fred. died in Edinburgh on Tucsda1 
last. 

I see that myoId friend-Sam. J ohnoon, t hat richest and most 
humorous of comedians, who" starred it " a ll summer at Douglas. 
in the Isle of Man, is back with the Ware ens in Belfast. He 
opened at the Belfast on Monday as your namesake, the Baili~ 
of Sir 'Valter, and "brought down the h use," as the saying is, 
with the capital quality of his acting. A pecial point of the 
performance was the purity of his Scotch dialect Mr J ohnson's 
father, you may recollect, was the original R ob Roy on the Scot
tish stage. May I hope, when we next have the " national 
drama"-I mean, of course, "Rob Roy "-on our local boards, 
that we may have :LvIr J ohnson in the chara 'ter of the Baili(? 

I dropped into the gallery of Messrs M'Clure & Son, iD 
Gordon Street, on Friday, where S ir Noel Paton's latest picture. 
"Satan \vatching the sleep of Chri st, " is at p rc ent on view. Si: 
Noel isn't one of my favourites, but no one need attempt to deny 
his amazing technical power. The present work is brilliant in 
conception-the figure of Satan, who is the central object in the 
canvas, is even great-and its execution, l1.1rd though it be, i3 
all:ogether masterly. 

It was a shrewd idea on the part of Mr Bernard to "revive" 
"Macbeth" just now, when the Lyceum reprod uction and 
Irving's conception of the character of the U. urper divide the 
critics and the theatrical public. The Gaiety version of the 
play is simply the one we have been long accustomed to, with a 
few of the Charles I<:ean effects, and special at ention , as might 
be expected, to the" incidental .mu ic," in kee ping with the 
musico-dramatic tendencies of the house. ' .:\" h ether Locke's 
music should be retained. or nut, from commentatory points of 
view, I think it pretty certain that the trngedy would not 
go down \vith popular audiences without it. The witches' 
"singing" as well as " s peaking" is needed to relieve the 
play of the heaviness that is now seen to mark it when played 
with the music out, ana the Gaiety" Macbeth" is well worth a 
visit. 

I note with pleasure that the Covent Garden Italian Opera 
Company begin a series of representations in the Theatre-Royal 
on Monday evening next. v-.' e have betn so long accustomed 
but to the onc company, Mapleson's, that the visit of the 
Covent Garden, or Gye'£, is something perfectly fresh. Next 
to the entirely new list of singer!', there is the novelty of the 
first introduction of " Lohengrin," with tried representatives of 
the hero and his inquisitive bride Eisa,' while the operas selected 
from the stock lot include one or two not over familiar to us 
provincials. 

Handel's oratorio of " Joshua," not hitherto performed ill 
Scotland, it would seem, was given at bst Saturday evening's 
Concert of the Abstainers' Union series, by the Tonic Sol-fa 
Society and some soloists of note. We are evidently to look to 
Mr Miller and his chorus for aquaintance with the less known 
works of Handel-an opportunity we are not at all ungrateful 
for. 

Following "Macbcth," which will run for another fortnight 
at the Gaiety, will come" Hamlet" and "Richard Ill. ," Mr 
Talbot, of course, taking the leading part in each. At the 
close of Mr Talbot's engagement, M r T. C. King, one of. t1~e 
few legitimate tragedians now remaining of the old artIstIc 
school of acting, will make his re-appeamnce on the Gl~gow 
boards under Mr Bemard's auspices, opening. I believe, JJl the 
character of Shylock. . , 

Nicholas Nickleby is still running at the Prince. of Wales .. 
The acting oL Ivlr Sleigh's company ir. this attractive drama ~s 
really excellent, one :md all of the mcmbers being seen at then' 
very best ill its different roles. 

You've hcard, ole man, of "Linnell \Vhite," as he has. been 
called. Well, he's in Glasgow with a magnificent collectIon of 
pictures-from the Royal Academy of this as well as pas~ yca~ 
-finished and unfinished. There is no need of catalogmng or 
describing them - the morning dailies will do that for you. 
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All -I have to say is, that if some of our West-End parlours are 
not soon hung with the paintmgs at present on view in the Cor
poration Galleries, we are not enthusiastic patrons of art in our 
city-that's all. By the bye, I met CoHn Hunter in the place 
on Monday, looking as prosaic as ever. He has one fine picture 

' in ,Mr \Vhite's collection, "Give Way, " and a sea beach canvas, 
which he must be anything but proud of. 

---0---
Asinus on Pegasus. 

The,' Greenock Folk are saying-

THAT the Fifth Ward alone has agreed to fight at the call 0 

the "Cameron men." . 
That the retiring Councillor who read an "Auld writ~<:n" 

speech should have made himself familiar with the handwntlDg 
before mounting the platform. . 

That it was too bad of the Commissioner to expose the IgnO-
rance of the Councillor. ,_ 

That the pat on the back which followed was a decided mis 
take. 

T HE Ass went to the Trades' Hall the other That it is not to be expected th::t Coun<;ill<;>rs of the 'present 
evening and has been engaged ever since stamp sho~1d know the paltry details of a I ~1tce Act. 

, .. That with such a field the teetotal nommee should not be 
in the perpetration of awful rhymes In laudatIOn , " Lang behind" the winner. 
of the fair necromancer who assists the wizard j That the nominations of the Ratepayers' Co~miltee show that 
now among us. This is the sort of thiriO'":- 2. lower depth h~s yet to be re~cherl by the Pohce Bo~rd. 

~ b That the Edmburgh Cousm must have been seemg double 
If you'd know how to floor a feller, 
Take him to see Miss Haidee HelIer. 
\\That silly "medium" fortune-teller 
Can hold a light to J-hidee Helier? 
I'd hit that man upon the smeller 
\ \'ho dares depreciate Miss HelIer. 
-While red is red and yeller yeller, 
I'll rhyme and sing'about Miss Heller. 

Will you, though? But it doesn't follow that 
you'll have your rhymes printed. For the 
BAILIE'S own part, he thinks that the young 
lady in question is decidedly "no canny," and 
trembles for what her fate would have been had 
she lived in our good city some two or three 
hundred years ago; but he's not going to fill 
his pages whh stuff incomparably inferior to the 
sort of thing which Master Touchstone objected 
so strongly to. Let the beastie stick to honest 
prose. I-Ie and Pegasus don't go well in harness 
together. 

---0---
What the Govan Folks are Saying. 

THAT the shipbuilding trades look r.lther dttll fOl the coming 
winter. , 

, That it's a "bloe .look-ont" for the (C tick shops." , 
That the "sales" in the Faculty Hall last week didn't indicate 

any dulness, and that it's good to have land to sell. 
That the Bishop has made his first advance Dunseward. 
That the Govan Folks only bargained for the Dunse minister· 

that they have had a second importation. . ' 
That it's an impertinence in some of the members of the Dunse 

Presbytery to eaU our Bishop" autocratic ;Y' and, that he consults 
the feelings of his congregation in regard to changes in ritual. 

That the Committee for the "Vindication of the ancient Com
,mons" has gone amissing. 

That the old stalking. horse will turn up before next election. 
That" Wee V/illie" did well in withdrawing his first motion; 

that he had better <;ecure his seat for the next ,term before he pro
,poses to rise the taxes. 

---0---
Among the most "improving" entertainments 

of the winter season are the City Hall Lectures 
of the Young Men's Christian Association. They 
will be varied to-night (Tuesday) by readings 
from the works of Dickens and Scott, by Mr 
William Moffat, the teacher of elocution, who is 
quite an artist in this sort of thing. 

when he visited Greenock. 
That the -School Board will have to pitch its J onah overbo2.rd 

to appease LorJ Harry's wrath. 
--,-0---

What the Folks of Airdrie 'are saying. 

THAT Councillor John ~as issued his mun!cip.al address. , 
That a Town Council seat at (lit)' price IS clearly John s 

strong-weakness. 
That now is the time for the spiritcrl electors of the fourth 

ward to record their sense of John's fondn _:::s for pie crust! . 
That the back door thrown open to John by the party wh:> 

have all along kept the front door shut against him, is a mere 
befo~li!1g and patting of the shoulders of John and his fdend!'. 

That universal esteem fo110\\"5 our worthy Sheriff to Glasgow. 
That a more con cicntious, painstaking, able administrator of 

the law never !Oat on the Airdrie hench! 
That New Monkland fold h~>.vc at last go the length of adver

tisill,{{ for a minister. 
That the words" No Irish need a pply" are inadvertently 

omitted from the commercial announcement. 

---0---
Harem scare-em fellowsthese Turks-l\1r-ague 

bonds shaky as ever. , 
Somebody writing to 'a local contemporary 

commiserates the "poor Turk" on the indigna
tion which his repudiation policy has evoked. 
Poor Turk, indeed! Very like a-bull ! 

At a Ward meeting last week, a gentleman 
who had taken up a good deal of the assembly's 
time, wound up by seizing upon the Chairman's 
seat. As the latter is not reported to have made 
any objection, he is probably an advocate of the 
"peace at any price" principles. 

Father Doud of Helensburgh thinks that Mr 
I(idston of Ferniegair has the makings of "a 
good Catholic" in hiln. Mr I(idston of Fernie
gair regrets his inability to return the compli
ment. 

Name an American statesn1an and describe 
the member for Orton si'multaneously-Thur(o)_ 
low Weed. 

As, will ,be o~sen:ed from Ad.vertisem(,~lt on back ~~e, the 
TRO~?ATE CL011II~,G COMPAN): are m~klUg a large display of 
WIN'lER OVERCOA'lS. All should prOVide themselves with this 
useful garment, as the cold nights are fast appronching. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

er B JJ ,ub I ' t . I . k ' . . • - w y (on you wnte on t HC 'er paper or send In more 
"copy?1I It take;; slIch a jolly lot of you~ contributions to 
m:tke up a saleable quantity, . 

"DEMOS."-" Absurd to make such a fuss over -the Prince of 
'Vales's aep:1rlure. I' Of Course it is' and it would be rather a 
good joke for you to go to India yciu~self) and cut him ~ut, eh? 

"AMATEUR. !'-Too personal. . 

If G. II."-:-Your potm looks so good that the BAILI E intends to ' 
, reserve Its perusal. till the first Monday after the New Year 

that falls on a Yv edllcsday- a day which he al \\ ays keep:> 
~:lcred, and on which he allows himself some litlle treat. 

T fI f J3 ft J ~ J f· 
WE.DNES.DA 1'; OCTOBER 2jth, 1875. 

A lVrONG t~le matters, as wa,s pointed out by 
the J1Eal! of l\fonday, whIch must come up 

at an early date before the new Town Council 
is the constitution of the Dean of Guild Court~ 
Everybody is agreed that the Dean of Guild 
Court, as it at present exists, is more or less of 
a sham. Its powers are too limited; the pea>ple 
who have to do 'with it are not the people who 
ought to b~ trusted with the looking after and 
the regulatmg of the new tenements inside the 
municipal area. The Dean of Guild Court is of 
some advantage; it serves as a stop-gap in the 
absence of a more adequate institution. There is 
no reason, however, why we should rem::lin satis
fied with a stop-gap, why some measure of reform 
s~lOuld not be ~pplied to this antiquated institu
bon equally WIth other worn-out bodies which 
have been dealt with of recent years by the 
besom of reform. The, City Improvement Trust 
has done wonders in the way of reducing our 
death rate; were an efficient Court organised to 
regulate the erection and arrano-ement of new 
buildings, Glasgow, within another genera'tion, 
would be onc of the best built and healthiest 
towns in the kingdom. Let the new Town 
Council look to this matter. 

--0--
. Rarissz'mus.-A tongue that never told a lie 
IS to b~ seen at Finlay Bell's in Argyle Street. 
It got mto a pretty pickle otherwise, however. 

--0--
A hapless conjuror in Inverness has been 

sent. f:fteen days to 'prison for inducing the public 
to V,!Slt an entertamment which turned out H a 
sell. \Vhat c~, panic there will be ' among Cl po-
pular caterers, to be sure! ' 

S-weet Young Things. 
TI-IE ~AIL~E is d~lighted to learn' that the 

classIfied IlSt of nlce young lnen which he 
gave to an expectant world two weeks 'ago has 
supplied a long felt want. He is afraid to say ho\v 
many invitations to entertainments of all kinds, 
from the modest small-and-early at six to the 
regular swallow-tail affair at nine, have been re
ceived at 8 I Virginia Street, each one of which 
was sent by a grateful party giver, whose troubled 
mind had been set at rest on the suhject of male 
gu.ests by that. precious. list. Encouraged by 
thlS success, HIS WorshIp begs to present the 
following little catalogue of desirable guests of 
the opposite sex, in the hope that it may be 
found equally useful :-

The smart young thing whose conversational 
powers are limited to an almost inaudible "Yes," 
and an ,excessively faint" No," with, at very rare 
intervals, and after a painful inward struO'gle a 
gently whispered" Certainly." b , 

The sweet young thing who doesn't care about 
square dances, they are "so awfully 51 )w, you 
know," but who thinks that waltzing is "quite 
too awfully jolly." 

The sweet young thing who expresses the 
opinion that the pianist (terms two guineas for 
four hours) is the most shockingly bad player 
~he ever heard, and further, that if people can't 
afford to get better music than that they 
shouldn't give parties at all. ' 

The sweet young thing who giggles on the 
very slightest provocation, laughs in the most 
embarrassing way if her partner observes that 
the weather has been very disagreeable of late 
and goes into incipient convulsions when h~ 
ventures to add that the room is getting rather 
warm. 

The sweet yo~ng thing 'who flirts violently 
with about half-a-dozen men at once, in happy 
unconsciousness of the fact that all the six are 
simply laughing at her. 

The sweet young thing ,who says in a dis
,tressingly distinct whisper, that she never saw 
such a lot of muffs in one room before as the 
men who are .here to-night, and that she wishes 
she hadn't come. 

If public gratitude for the above should take 
the form of more invitations, the BAILIE will be 
compelled mildly .but firmly to decline thex:u. 
1\t his time of life a man requires to be very 
'careful, and he has' quite as many in hand now 
as he can possibly think of accepting for the 
next month or two. 
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There's the Rub r 

'I T appears that the boys of the training-ship 
Cumberland are being instructed in the art 

-of shaving the bows of an advancing steamer as 
-closely as possible without being run down_ 
This is all very well; but the worst of such 
lessons is that they are rather apt to end as did 
the experiment of the economist who sought to 
demonstrate the possibility of a horse existing 

,·on air. When the experimenter was on the 
verge of success, and had got his horse down to 
one s traw per day, the unreasonable animal took 
it into it:; head to die. In like Inanner, just 
when the Cumberland boys have arrived at per
fection, there will probably be a big smash. 

--0--

Weighty Argurnents. 

A N acquaintance with literature is often of 
very practical ser.vi~e to a man. There's 

Mr Robert Walker, for instance, who has got 
into (( quod" all through ignorance of the works 
-of Bret Harte. Had he only been familiar with 
· the moralisings of" Truthful] ames," he would 
have been aware how very improper it is, when 
.addressed by a policeman, to "retort by heaving 
~'bricks " at him-" to any great extent.:' Yet, 
after all, it would very much depend on Mr 
Walker's definition of " any great extent." , 

. -"-0--

"TRUST HER NOT."-A soi-disant "Friend 
to Education " has unearthed a copy of the will 
·of John Anderson, founder of the Andersonian 
Institution in this city. He has published an 
extract from the rules therein laid down for the 
management of the institution, the second of 
whic4 begins in this wise :-" Besides the aqove
mentioned course of physical lecttires, another 

-course shall likewise be given,· by the same pro
fessor, at least once every year, to be called 

· & The Ladies' Course of Physical Lectures,' in 
which 1ZO 'matltematical r.easolzillg shall be used." 

-~Ol--

The Ass put the cc reduction of public-houses" 
· question in a nutshell when he said he didn't 
-:care how much they reduced the public-houses 
so long- as they didn't "reduce" his liquor. 
That s~rt of thing he consiClers a ,'eductt'o ad ab

.sltrdltl;z. 
--'0--

Mr J ames A. Campbell thinks that H a school 
is a buildino- much more worthy of ornament than 

· a police-office." And yet ho\v sad it is to think 
that many members of society who have never 

· adorned the former institution are found to grace 
the latter! " 

Stray Notes from the Clydesdale v. 
Eastern' Football Match. 

(RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THE SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION.) 

W ELL, they have. got a start made, an<;l a 
very slow one it is; but it's almost Im

possible to distinguish the players, their costumes 
are so much ali~e. In my opinion there should 
be only two colours of uniform, say blue and 
white' each club to possess both, and arrange 
befor;hand which is to don the blue and which 
the white. There are so many clubs now they 
can't all have a distinctive--

Foul again! I declare I've seen more fouls 
here in five minutes than I saw all last Saturday 
at Hampden Park; why, you'd think these 
Clydesdale fellows were trying it to gain--

I ndeed, they seem as if they were frightened 
for one another, or didn't know their own playe,rs. 
I wish I had gone to see the Queen's Park v. 
Alexandra Athletic, as this is about the poorest 
match I ever--

Another hand! Couldn't these fellows get 
pockets in their guernseys, and confine their 
hands there till they learned to play without-

The Eastern are wakening uP ' now since the 
ends were changed and they lost that goal; it 
will take the Clydesdale all their time to keep--

Steady Clydesdale ! Fall back on the goal! 
Come into the centre here, sir! Away with ' it! 
Take it away now when you've got it! Now 
then, Tennant, into it! Confound it--

I say, did you ever hear Taylor shouting to 
the Queen's Park in that style? Isn't it--.-

These umpires are squabbling again! The 
Association ought to appoint on.e umpire; a neu
tral party, for each match, as these fellows are '50 
biassed that- Played Kennedy--

Time! \Vell, I'm glad it's done; but i(s a 
pity the Eastern didn't win, after the Clydesdale . 
being on the defensive all the time, and--

I'll take that B. ~ S. you lost now, old fello\v. 
--0--

THE FOOD SUPPLY OF LO!'tnON.-The BAILIE 
intends, the next time he goes to .London, to 
avoid such doubtful meats as sausages more 
scrupulously than ever. It appeared during a 
recent trial at Greenock that when horses die, 
their H bodies are dissected as soon as brought 
in, and the nleat sent off to London the same 
day." This may be good news for hippopha
gists, but it makes ordinary folks feel a trifle 
. sq ueamish. 

--()-_. 
The business end of a (Liverpool) H wasp"

" Conveying" froln the BAILI.E. 
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The Amateur Rivals at the Royal. 

ENTHUSIASTI C patron of the drama (in 
stalls)-CCAwful bore listening to amateurs, 

isn't it? Of course we know the object is good, 
and all that, but still it's a nuisance. Providen-

. . tial arrangement that there are so many pretty 
girls in the house to look at, or I don't know 
how the dooce we'd manage to pass the evening." 
[Lydia Languish strikes sentimental attitudes, 
and Mrs lVIalaprop makes havoc of the dictionary 
in the most approved style.] 

Sweet young imlocent (to male friend)-H I 
haven't the slightest idea who Sheridan was. 
Can you tell me anything about him, Tom? ,. 

~1ale friend-H Oh yes; he lived in the fif
teenth or sixteenth or-seventeenth century, or 

.so·mewhere thereabout; awfully clever · fellah, 
you know; brilliant repartee, cutting sarcasm, 
and all that kind of thing. (To himself.) Con
founded little bother! seems to expect one to 
be a sort of walking encyclopcedia in a white tie 
and a dress coat! A man doesn't come to the 
theatre to stand a competitive examination in 
biography!" [End of first act. Audience seem 
to find it a little slow, and yawn slightly.] 

Gallant officer (in stalls)-H Capital dinner 
that we had in the green-room yesterday; never 
enjoyed anything better in my life. By J ove, I 
believe it's the best place in the world for din
ing. Wish we had done without that last dozen 
of cham., though, and then perhaps I wouldn't 
have had such a dooce of a splitting headache 
this morning." 

[Things get a good deal brighter in the second 
act. Captain A bsolute flourishing all over the 
stage at a great rate.] 

Romantic young lady (in stalls)-" Oh, ISN'T 
he handsome? I don't wonder that Lydia ad
mired him so much; I could fall in love with 
him myself! " 

[Enter Bob Acres, who does lots of funny 
things. Audience begin to enjoy themselves 
amazingly.] . . 

Gentleman of the old school (in stalIs)-"Up
on my word, he's the best Bob Acres I've seen 
since the old Haymarket days, when Buckstone 
was in his prime. That's what I call comedy 
now, not a .lot of silly buffoonery like your Lord 
Dtmdr~arys or your A rtful Dodgers that people 
are foolish enough to run after now.a-days.". 

[Any amount of fun with Sir Luciits and Bob 
Acres over the writing of the challenge. First
rate scene. Audience continue to enjoy them
selves amazingly.] 

Enthusiastic patron of the drama-" By Jove, 
I'm jolly glad I came. Hadn't the ghost of an 
idea it would be half .so good. I wouldn't have 
missed this for anything." 

[The famous duel scene. Acres intensely funny 
again. Audience enjoy themselves more amaZ
ingly than ever.] 

F?nd mamma (w~th several daughters)-" It 
is really very amusing, and quite proper, too; so 
different from most of those old plays. As a 
rule, they are· almost-er-perhaps-er-not 
quite the thing, you know"--

[Final scene. General happiness. Tremen
dous applause. Frantic calls for everybody-
Curtain.] . 

--~--

THOU CANST NOT SAY, I DID IT.-lJ£acbdh. ~ 
The ghost of B:lnquo at the b:lnquet 
A "spirit" was, but no one drank it. 

--o-~ 

Port your Helm I 

O LD port numbers many a victim, the latest 
being three gentlemen of the burglarious 

persuasion, who 1l)ade a little haul the other 
night in Port-Dundas. Had they cleared out at 
once all would probably have been well; but 
no! they discovered some H old fruity," and must 
needs sit down over it and cigars before separ
ating. The consequence was that they were 
" nobbled." Another argument for the teeto
tallers! 

--0--
LOOSE BIND, " FAST" FIND. 
The Ass, not as the BAILIE douce, 
Upon the Fast was" on the loose." 

~OTHING THE WAUR.-And yet few men 
have war(r')d as much as has Mr N eH MacNish. 

The "Major part" of -the Volllnteer Officers' I 

Dramatic Society-The members of it next in I 

rank to the Colonels. 
--0--

Mr Ure, the Second Ward candidate, thinks it 
good taste to inform the city that he "pays for 
his religion." It would be interesting to know 
whether he buys it by weight or measure, and 
what are his views on the condition of his poorer 
brethren who are unable to provide themselves 
with this luxury. 

--·0-· --
~~ THEN THE SOLDIER-SEEKING. THE BUBBLE 

. REPUTATION. ' 
Latest Voltmtu1' Nnvs-it's H what folk are saying" 
Of amateur acting, and playing at playing; . 
The motives are all while the mcn.ns are but tnfies, 
So welcome nrrival~ of Rivals with rifles! 

• 
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An Artist in Fire. 

M ASTER ]OHNNIE ROSS, of Niddrie 
Mains, is a youth with a well· dev~loped 

-taste for fireworks. There was a fire In the 
stackyard on Sunday evening, and J ?hnnie, 
having apparently enjoyed the spectacle, sug
_gested to his young friends that they should: 
·have (I another of the same." A lucifer match 
was called into requisition, and Johnnie's parents 
are rather anxious to knovv where those £5000 
are to CGme from. Mr Barlow ought to secure 
-this young hero. I-Ie is evidently built for a 
,pyrotechnist. 

--0---
H.M.S. Iron Duke seems to regard it as her 

mission to go about smashing her sister (or 
brother) vessels. She's been pitching int0 the 
Black Prince now. The Duke is clearly a mem
ber of the maritime "dangerous classes," and 
ought immediately to be placed under police 
supervision. 

--0 - -

TO'T, YE CUDDLE !-It appears' that the Prince 
-of Wales intends to visit a place in India of the 
name of Tutukudi. The Ass pronounces the 
name as above, and regards the circumstance as 
a direct invitation to hirn to accompany His 
Royal Highness. His only regret is that he's 
rather late. 

--0--

An article in a contemporary headed "Car
lyle's Creed," turns out to be all about Carlyle's 
-digestive organs, Of, to use the veteran's own 
words, his "diabolical arrangement callEd a 
stomach." This is too bad. True Thomas is 
the last man in the world to hold a " creed" of 
this kind. 

-0--

The Princess of Wales has an uncle reJOICing 
-in the appellation of " Prince John of Schleswig
Holstein -Sonderburg - Glucksburg." - How he 
must enjoy himself every time he signs his name! 

----0-- -
A " Bath" "Brick" - vVilliam Wilson. 

GLASGOW YOUNG MEN'S CI-IRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION. 

CITY HALL LECTURES, 
Commencing each Evening at Eight o~clock. 

Organ Performance by H. A. Lambeth, Esq_, during the • 
assembling of th~ aud\ence. 

F 1FT H L E C T U R E OF C 0 U R S E. 
'On Monday, 1st November-ROBERT GRANT,Esq.,LL.D., 

Professor of Astronomy in the University of Glasgow. 
Subject-C' The Stars. Are they Suns?" . 

Colonel HOLMS, M.P., in the Chair. -
' -Tickets may be had at the Rooms, 280 George St.-Apph' early. 

THEATRE-RQYA1L, GLASGOW. 
Ji Lessees, . . __ _ . _ .. Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

Engarrement, for Five Nights, of the Great American Tragedienne, 
b MI SS GENEVIEVE WARD, _ 

upported by Mr J. H. SLATER. 
Doors Open at 7 o'clock; Commence at 7.30. 

Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

THEATRE - RO.YAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees ..... _ ...... Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

R 0 Y A LIT A L I A N 0 PER A, 
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, 

U nder the Direction of SIR JULIAS BENEDICT,' 
F OR SIX NIGHTS ONLY. 

Commencing MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, and terminating 
NOVEMBER 6th. 

Box Oflice Open from 11 till 3. 

THE G A I E T Y. 
Proprietor and Manager, . . .... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

SHAKESPERIAN REVIVALS! 
1\J A CBE T H, 

\Vith a truly Magnificent Cast, 
New Scenery, New Dresses and Appointments, 

\Vith LOCKE'S Music, by the Finest Local Band and Chorus 
ever organised at any Theatre in Glasgow. 

EVERY EVENING UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

pRINCE OF \tVALES'TI--IEATRE, 
Sole Lessee and Manager, ............ ~ir W. H. SLEIGH. 

TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY), 25TH OCT., and EVERY EVENING. 
N I C H 0 L A S N I C K L E B Y. 

\Vritten by the late CHARLES DrCKEKS, :md Produced at this 
Theatre on the 16th inst. with 

ENORMOUS SUCCESS. 
Doors Open at 7; Commence at 8; Box Office, 12 to 3. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SAT U R DAY, 30TH 0 C T 0 B E R, 
The Dir~ctors have the pleasure to announce that for this Concert 

they have secured the services of _ 
\V. T. BEST, Esq., the Celebrated Organist, Liverpool, 

\Vho will Play several Solos on the Grand Orcran. 
The Concert otherwise will consist of Popular Selectio~s from the 

WORKS OF THOMAS :MOORE, 
Ireland's Celebrated Poet. 

To giTe due effect to which an Eminent Party from Dublin 
has been engaged. 

Mr BERGER, ...... ••. Pianist. 
OBSERVE.-In consequence'of the length of the Programme 

the Concert on this occasion will Commence at a Quarter befor~ 
Eight o'clock. 
Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats on Side Galleries 2S. 

- J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

SIR NOEL PATON'S 
LATEST GREAT \VORK. 

"SATAN WATCHING THE SLEEP OF CHRIST IN 
THE WILDERNESS OF TEMPTATION." 

Now on View at JAMES M'2LURE & SON'S GALLERY, 
14 GORDON STREET. 

Open, 10 till 4; Saturday, 10 till 3. Admission. Si..xpence. 

fJROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Pat-ronised by the 6!lte of the City-Vide Press. 
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ELL ER'S \V 0 N D E R S, 

TRADES' HALL) GL~\SSFOnp STln:ET. 

ROBERT HELLER, 
The Unrivollcd Americall Cur1juror. 

EVE n y E Y 1: N r N GAT El GUT o'e L 0 C 1\. 

D ANCING ACADE1tIY, ST.GEORGE'S HALL, 
. 144 WEST NILE STREET, 
CLASSES NOW OPEN.-Juvcniles at 5; Adults at S P.M • 
. ' H. D. WILLOCK, Teacher. 

W &; C. PERCY, of " The Tron Steeple Boot 
• Depot," bet:; to inform !\Ir JARVlE, the Bai!it!, and all 

the -Good Ci:i:ms of Glasgow, that they give particubr attention 
to the requirements of those who go in for a h:tndsome cut 
Lome Shoe. or neJ.t 'Elastic· Side Boot, with Fashionable Box 
Toe, and ali the s1'le put into Foot Gear that leather combined 

. with practical experience al 1Cl p\:rson:u att ention arc capable of: 
::md this, too, at such moderate prices as to enable every class 
to purchase at . 

75 TRONGATE. 
'VnOLESALE "-AREHOUSE, 2 EGLINTON STREET & 103 

NELSON STREET, SOUTH SIDE. 

MR LYE'S RETURN FRO:,\1 LONDON AND 
l\IA~CHESTER. 

ARRIVAL OF HUKDI{EDS OF BOXES AND DALES 
O F 

RARE AND VALUABLE ~tERCI-IANI? I:)E, 
CO"SISTIl'\G ('F 

REAL SEAL JACKETS, DOGS KIN JACKETS. FU R SETS, 
·Rh..H LYONS SILKS, ~JLK VEI.-YETS, 

FRENCH COSTU~IES, POLONAISES, JACKETS. 
FREKCH RIBBONS, ~ILK SCARFS, LADlE:)' BOWS, 

BERLIN WOOL ANU SHETLAN D S I-I A\OYLSJ 

OPERA ?lJAKTLES, &c. ' . 
Al~o, a P.)l"tion of the London Stock of 

lIEssRs RICHARDS & CO., Linen ?-bnnf;:>'L:,urers, Aberdeen, 
Consisting of 

TABLE CLOTHS, TOWELS, TOWELLIN G, 
RUSSIAN CRASH, TABLL 'GS, DIAPERS, &c., &c. 

Al.Su, . 
150 DOZEN CHRISTY'::j TURKISH TOWELS, 

Bought at 50 per Cer.t. .( ft'. 

SALE TO-DAY AND DURING THE WEEK. 
AT 

T I-I E CALEDONIAN 1-10 USE. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE feel that they 
ha\'\! only to annclunce the· Arrival and Sale of the above 

to ens Ire a hearty re:-ponse from their numerous Customers, suf
fice it to sa\" that such no Collection of H.arc l'hrC:J.ins 11as never 
before in their eXJ)ericIlcc LeCll offered [or Sal;' !\Ir LYE \vas 
particularly fortunate in visit ing l\Ianchester anu London at a 
t~mc W.lcn '~'arehous men. are most anxiol1s to S<;;]), hence many 
lme" w\!re p icked up :1t PrIces almust p:l.ssin~ belief. However, 
:1S "c.:in . i Lc.ic\"il f; , \'l C ~j lply S:lY ca!l an.] ~ce ~Ild judgl! for 
youw .:lvc -; . , 

. To If ) ~ {;!-~~(;pc r" .:\11 I L:trgc Cunsumers of Linen Good ::; wc 
direct :' . ~ 1:1 ';\l Cll t. 1 to :'lcssrs Ri 'h;::n;s ~ Cu.';; H if;h · U ass 
London St? 'k , :U1 (] \': C ,, ' 1:1 : . ntc\: a saving of' 5' to 103 in lhcL,·r. 
Me ~:. r~ ~. &. L. e'1r! ~ ,·.tly ~ orcit :l. p -r!',!; I vf till! Porly-/!:l"L't' 

ext.ra?~dlll:1 ry and _.urpn mg Lo's ill the Daily Papers of Friday 
las.,.l uch lh rg ;" l11 : <11'1.; doom to bc met with. 

The bc-t route to the Caledonian Hou .. e j by Sauchie.h:dl 
St.reet, ant! through the 'Vellington Arc de ; or the Cowcaduell5 
Tramway Cars pass the door every fi\·c minutes. 

COP L AND & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
1101'0 116 CO\VCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

RUT l1ifsi\ ~S>DRpRoTO~t~I~~~ ER S 
65 SAUCHIEI-IALL STRE ET, GL ASGOW. 

S T. G E 0 R G E' S GAL L E R V,. 
13 ST. VINCE T PL \CE. 

R 0 S S, P HOT 0 G RAP HER. 

FURNISI-I YOUR HOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

AT THE LO\\TEST PB ICES. 
EVERY ARTICLE MARKE D IN PLAIN FIGURES. 

JOHN M. SIlVIPSON, . 
CABINETMAKER AND U PHO LSTE REr-. , 

CARPET AND BEDDI NG vVAREHOUSEMAI~, 
DEALER IN \OVO RKS OF ART, 

60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E E T. 
_ _ 19I ..!"\!A~~~~LL ~TREET. Al'\ ~ ~FOX ST1~ ;;:ET. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT GELA TINE 
CAPSULES [arm the only convenient, safe, anu ngree

able mode of taking- medicin es withot:t Taste or Smell . <o uch 3S 

Castor Oil, COli Liver Oil, Do. with Quin ine, Nor\\"eg i:l1l Tar, 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of l\hlc Fern, Oil of ~a Id;,! \Vood, 
Charcoal. Sulpna!e of Quinine, &c., &c. 

Sold Ly all Chemists and by the l\InnufJ.c!u :-cr, 
R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 2g~ AHGYLE ST., G L.-\ :-:CO\\". 

and ~5a WILS()N STREET, FINSBURY, LON rlQ~ 

rvr'l\lILLAN'S CARBOLIC l'IIOUTl·I \\ ASH 
- prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Tc..: tl,: H ' lnOVes 

Inflammation of the Gums and MOllth, destl\)YS the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2 s 9(1 ench. 
Prepared only by J OHN M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Grc:-.t \Yestern 

Road, awl 8 Buckingham Builclill!;s, HilIheau. 
( BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITAT!ONS. _ . ___ _ 

WROUGHT-IRON .WINE BINS, 
made to suit any space or position, as already extensively 

put up by the Subscriber in Glasgow and neighbourhood. 
Single Dins, Storing One Bottle Deep, - 3/0 per Doz, 13ottl~. 
Double Dins, Storing Two Bottles Deep, - 2/9 Do. 

InclurIing Painting, and Fixing in Town or District. 
CELLARETS, uncier Lock and Key, from. - 8/6 eadl. 
SODA VvATER RACKS, from - . 9/0 each. 

"\VILLIAM IIUME, 195 Buchanan Street, Glasgow, 
Firf't Shop immedialc.:ly ahove \Vavcr:t.:y Holel. , 

~~ANEW I~EAi'-Ui{E- i~ ' tl~~ T-riA T-RADE." · 
~.1. I 

A Cup of the FIl\F.ST TEA I~rl'oJtTJ7,D for 2d & 4tl, with 
Crcam and Sugar, at , 

STUART CRANSTON & CO·S 
SAnIl'LE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STH.EET, 

• In connection with their New Shop, . 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the polytechmc• 
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J & D. LITTLE]OI-IN'S OLD FAMILY 
• WINE BUSINESS R E MOVED to IQ NEWTON 

STREET. All GOOD S Best Quality; Delivered Free in 
Town and Suburbs. 

WE can now Supply Families with CI-IOICE 
KEEPING BUTTER for TABLE USE, in Kits and 

Firkins , from 35 Lbs. to 75 Lbs. 

THE B L Y T I-I S WOO D, 
248 ARGY LE STREE T, 

50 Apartments, Two Minutes' \ iValk from the Berth of the 
" Iona." 

- ------ - - --- ---- - --- -- -
THE B RID G E HOT E L, 

I PRINCES STREET, EDINB URGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoinil;g the \~ ayerley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords flrst-clas accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentl em <: n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently under~one ex
tensive alterations and additions ; entirely re-t1 ecorated a nd fur
nished in the most approved manner. Partie honouring the 
"BRIDGE " with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful S itting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOC K ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

ID 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

YORK HAMS, WILTSHIRE BACON, 
DRIE D OX TONGUES, LOCHFYNE HERRINGS, 

\iVhole and Half-Firkins. 
JOHN \iVALKER & 

57 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

W TEACI-IER & SON'S Finest Old 
o HIGHL AND and IRISH \iVHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and G IN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQ U ORS, may be had at 
134 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. 
I36 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner ~f George Street and High Street. 
Corner of South vVellington Street and Rut!lerglen Road. 
Corner 0 1 Portland S treet and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Opposite Carrick Street). 

The V ery Best V alue in PORTS. SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, CHAMPAGNES: and other 
vVines. 

/I/o Goods S old for Consumption on the PnlJl£s~s. 
Country and English Orders carefully e..xecuted-terms, cash. 

Goods of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at 

\VHOLES ALE STORES-12 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

H. s. MACDOW ALL & CO.'S 
~ , JV 0 lV PAR E I L" SHERRY, 

PRICE 255 PER DOZEN-CASH. . 
~ This Wine, which is w .. ' ma.tured, and of Fine" AmontUlado" character, is 

equal to any 425 ShelTY in the j. • .- ';: et. The" Nonpareil" Sherry can be Sampled a.t 
I 8 2 W EST G E ( I , ( G E S T R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. ------------------------------

,RACE MARK. 

I s L V\TPLISE:Y_ 
VV"r. & J. 

BCJ"WMORE 
COUNTING-HoUSE. 

M UT T ER; 
D 1ST ILL E R Y t 

4 I AiViV STREET, CITY, GLASGOWc 

, 0 
~ 

The SE\VING MACHINE (though invented by Elias !-Iowe, Jlln., upwards of 20 years ago) hns 
{)n1y fairly been in the hands of the Pubhc during the past Ten Years, so that they have only been enabled 
to judge of the Superior Durability of THE HO \OV E, now that the Machines by other makers, which 
have been in l'se during that time, are all worked out and useless. 

It is a fact worth attention that within the last t !nee or four years, since the Pllblic have had an 
opportunity of testing the Sllperior-Durability of THE HO\VE as compated with any other ~VIachine, 
that the ~ales in this country have 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

TI-IE I-I OWE MACHINE CO. (LIMITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

fVith BI't11~(h OlJices or. Agents ilt Ij'ZItry Ttrdm. 
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FOOTBALL ' EMPORIUMu 
EVERY CLUB'S U~!FOR~~ij KEPT ~N STOCK, 

SPECIAL COLa URS TO OHDER. 

C) l~· S Y ~IJ ~I9 

5 & 7 REN FI ELD STREET. 

SINGER'S SEWING MA C H ~ N E S" I 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PHUl-l.POSES. 

'S ALE S ' FOR I 8 7 4-, U P~V~ ·A R D S . 0 F 2 4 0 , OgO 0 .~ 

o ~FI CEi: 

B U C H A 1'1 AN S T R E E T G L A S G 0 W. 
----- ------------ - .. - - ---- - - - ---- .. _. --- ----

iLAm7qtt,\u1~1~ fU,1\J?fj A ~~~?,e 
f ' Y ~ ~~lrt~ ~ \JV1Vbm ~al~'J rb ~ 

I 
OVERCOATS, I OVERCOATS, 

I 
I 3 .358., · 

S 10TCI-l rrWEED. Il'lDIG O-DYED. 

' J8 . --
GLASGOW: l-'t"n cd by \\ H.l.JAM M Ul'aw at his General l'rinl ill 0' Office 81 Vir'rinia. Street'- and Published f;-the Pn~prict S 

hy A. F. SMARl' & Co. (who will Receive Advcrtise~ cnts for the DAILIl~), 10 Royal Excht\ogc Square. 
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T HERE are professors and professors. Con
sidering the title on its merely technical 

-not on its literal- signification, the BAILIE 
is bound to say that he has introduced a 
aood nlany of its holders to the public of 
Glasgow. Some he has felt himself justified 
in praising; others he has felt himself con1pelled 
to blame. Upon this gentleman he has had 
nothing but compliments to bestow-that he 
has been obliged gently and lovingly to chasten. 
../.'\.nd his professors have not been all of the same 
class. They have ranged froln the young and 
bumptious to the old and reverend. The" Man 
you Know" of the present week is a professor, 
but he cannot be said to belong to anyone of 
the classes referred to. He is not, for instance, 
either a ' Lushington or a Ramsay. Professor 
P. A. SFVIPsoN-or, as he is better known, 
ADOLPHUS SD'!PSON-is neither revered as a 
professor nor disliked. His students manage to 
ru b alopg without any disturbance, but that is 
all that can be said. And as Professor SIMPSON 
is a very good fellow outside his college classes, 
the less we say about them the better. Consi
dered apart from his professional associations, 
the "Man you l<.now" is a person of taste and 
culture. , I-Ie is well connected, and his inclina
tions as well as his birth lead him to bestow 
more attention th~n most of his associates upon 
the gentler aspe~ts of life. Transferred from the 
second-rate Andersonian to the fir3t-rate 'U ni
versity, he soon found his proper place as it 
member of a corporation which, besides being 
old and conservative, has shown every sign of 
having been and still being most worthy in all 
respects of preserving. In succeeding Professor 
RainYJ Dr SUI'lPSON had a very difficult task to 
fulfil. Of course it would here be out of place 

VOL. VII, 

at length to discuss the measure in whic~ the 
task has bcen fulfilled. As has been hlntedp 

the whole of Professor SIMPSON'S attentions· 
are not fixed upon the profession of which he 
-is an ornament. In his leisure Inoments he 
applie.:. himself -to such softer studies as those' 
of ITlllSic, tbe fine arts, and their kind. Not the
leClst attractive to Professor SI!\IPSON of these
lighter pursuits is that of the drama. He is an en
thusiastic patron of the theatre,and a "first night'~ 
is incomplete without his figure in the stalls. His-, 
hospitality is always open to members of the: 
theatrical profession, his particular friend being
" Lord Dundreary," who usually makes the Pro
fessor's house his headquarters when he comes. 
to Glasgow. .Apropos of the Doctor's fondness 
of the theatre, and as illustrative also of a certait 
dry humour which he possesses to a considerable 
extent, the following story 111ay not be out of 
place. A certain emincnt tragedian and Mr J 0-

L. Toolc happened to be in Glasgow at the same 
tilne, and Professor SIMPSON expressed to "the
DodgCtr" a wish to be in~roduced to the tragic 
actor. The request was corn plied with; but the 
tragedian assumed certain airs of genius that 
caught Dr SI.MPSON'S notice at once, and made
him determined to have his little joke out of the 
affair. 'Accordingly~ he talked ·to the tragedian 
of actors and acting, but never mentioned the
person to whom he was speaking. The climax 
was reached when he _began to discuss a play in 
which" there was great fun produced by a grave-. 
digger, and in which there was also' a man with-_ 
a skull,'" but the name of which he could not 
remem ber. Our tragedian, who had been play
ing -4( I-Iamlet" a night or two before, suggested: 
that . this was the play meant, whereupon the 
Professor acquiesced in the suggestion. If for 
no other reason, the BAILIE thinks that the ' 
Professor should be admitted to the illustrious. 
gallery of "Men you IZn0w," 011 the ground of 
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this charming bit of humour. So complete a 
master of "the art of snubbing" is decidedly a 
" Man to Know.1I 

--0--

A Pretentious Habit. 

DEAR BAILIE,-lVleeting a man the other 
day in the exact garb of a Catholic priest, 

whom I v/ell knew to be only an Episcapal mini
ster, (never mind where it was, that's of nG 
matter,) I said to myself" What an ass the man 
is!:' Herein I did the cuddy an injustice
being an ass, he owns himself an ass, calls him
self an ass, looks like an ass, and. does not pre
tend to any equine equality-but here is a man 
trying to look externally what he has not the 
courage or honesty to become internally-and 
seeking (to use an old illustration) to pass him
self off, say for an eagle, when all the world 
knows him to be only a crow. I can't "abear'" 
this sort of a thing, ' BAILIE. I hate a man 
aping, at every turn, that which he is not
,and let me tell you that it is becoming far too 
common a habit even amongst your own Presby
terian ministers to dress themselves out in a 

,style which a dozen years ago would I have 
caused a parson in England to be put down as 
" a rank Puseyite." It won't do, BAILIE, there's 
no sense in it! It's the old game of "playing 
at Rome," beginning in Scotland as it did in 
England. If a man likes Rome let him go to 
Rome. I don't here say whether for worse or 
for better-but don't let him mix up Rome with 
Glasgow, or try to engraft Pio Nono on John 
Knox.-I am, Dear BAILIE, Ever yours, 

SO?l'IEBODY. 
--0--

\Vhy is it wron~ for the 1st Lanark men to 
wear their regulation greatcoats off duty? Be
cause from the first it iNas opposed to a " Chris
tia:l H sense of right. 

Certain recent meetings in 'the North of Eng
land mis'ht be briefly characterised-in the wordS 
of Voltaire, slightly aiter .... q-" Ca7la;'ds, ca 11 a illc' 
A tllC dJ"" 

--0--

A Talbot-type-The newportraitof It Richard.' 
The :Music of the Future-Lauch-an'-grin. 
At the Top of the Poll-" The lVIan YOt!. know." 

-- - . --------- -------
TIlE NEW PENS. 

In ":mld lang. )l1lr.:" bad nens ~ladc folk (11'0wl 
"..: 'd f I I ' b' .).<11 my ; t ler, the dc:\con, afore mc," 

But glv~ then.l the " lIindoo," the" Pickwick," or "Owl," 
And In SIlU!CS they ~ it WJitinf: before ye. 

A Tale of a Salmon. 

ONE day, quite early in the morning, 
Came J ones the great, the wondrous wise, 

Unto the inn of Inverournn-
He had some very curious flies. 

For he had come to catch some salmon, 
It. was grand sport, the "fellahs" said; 

And J ones·had patented a fly-hook, 
, It's head was blue, it's eyes were red. 

And all that day, beside the river, 
'Walked J ones, transfixed, with stony look; 

He stared, for salmon came by fifties 
To gaze in wonder on his hook. 

As every fish drew round him laughing, 
Poor J ones began to feel afraid; 

\Vhen suddenly there came a splashing- -
Jones looked. and gasped, then turned and fled. 

For le! an awful forty-pounder 
\Vas making straight for J ones, this time; 

I never saw a creature like it, 
Unless 'twere in the pantomime. 

* * * * * ~ 
The shades of night had long since fallen, 

The moon in all her splendour shone ; 
Upon the inn of Inverouran 

Deep sileQce reigned, for night had come. 
And clearly traced across the footpath, 

The tall fir shadows darkly lie, 
All me! the eveniilg brings its shadow~, 

Which .in the morning quickly die. 
And J ones in bed full sweetly slumbered, 

And dreamt of landing many a fish, 
And that it rained, I'm sure it thundered

J ones started up in bed, what's Tl-lIS? 
THIS! through the windows griritly staring, 

\Vith fearful ~yes and ghastly grin; 
J ones clasped his hancls, with look despairing

The forty-pounder come for him . . 

Still round and round those eyes went roving, 
Till shuddering J ones at length they spy, 

" I'll terrify you," quoth the salmon, 
" Unless at once you fetch that fly." 

Jones brought it silently; and" Now, sir, 
Just eat it," said the fish, "look smart." 

J ones shut his eyes, the fly was over
"A warning this, ~ow I'll depart." 

" If ever you insult my brethren 
With Hies of such unholy hue, 

Our wives or mothers, or our children, 
Look out for mc, I'll fIjghten you." 

At break of day J ones came down stairs, 
A sadder and a wiser man-

Sorry that unforeseen affairs 
Took him from lovely Invouran. 

--0--
Turkey Re{ a)d-If the Mussel-man doesn'i 

I'shell out," Europe will ostracise him. 
AN OPENING.-" I sa.w fronl a daily pape: 

last week," remarks Asin us, "that a new orgar 
had been opened. Why was it opened? l-Io,,, 
was it opened? Who opened it? A~d Wha , 
did they sce inside, after they did open It? I'v 
heard of a pie, an egg, or an oyster being operl(!d 
but never an organ! My conscience I" 
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Hallo-w-e'en Folk Lore. 

T HE BAILIE is always anxious to seize ev~ry 
opportunity of instructing and elevating 

the minds of his readers, so he hastens to lay 
'before them the fruits of his research among the 
most tru5tworthy authorities on the subject of 
the proper rites and ceremonies to be observed 
at Hallowe'en. 

If you wish to asce~tain whether or not you 
will be married within the next twelve months, 
you must (supposing for the sake of argument 
that you are of the female sex) go upstairs on 
tiptoe backwards, having previously got yourself 
up in kid boots and yellow buckskin gloves, re
peating the while softly to yourself the names 
and addresses of all the eligible young men you 
know. Enter the first dark rOOIn on the rig ht, 
still walking backwards, strike a light, taking 
care to use a match which lights only on the box, 
turn three times round, and look in the mirror. 
If you see there the face of any of the men you 
have named, be sure you will marry him before 
a year has passed. It adds to the effect of this 
experiment if you take the y·oung man into your 
confidence previously, and get him to stand in 
the proper position in the room. 

No well-regulated family circle is complete at 
this season without a large gingerbread cake. 
When the drawing-room clock, which must be 
seventeen Ininutes fast, points to a quarter from 
ten, the cake, stuck all over with gilt crackers 
and conversation lozenges, must be brought in 
by a servant with a pink ribbon in her hair, and 
a bland smile on her face. The head of the 
family must then proceed to cut it up with an 
ivory-handled carving knife, wearing during the 
operation his best silk hat, a double eye-glass, 
and a blue muffler with white spots. The whole 
company mus.t then advance to the table in alpha
betical order, hel p themselves to a piece not less 
than four inches square, and retire in the sarne 
order, while singing the third verse of "A uld 
Langsyne" in unison. 

If you wi sh to be fortunate in everything you 
do for the n ,. -:'(t twelve months, you must invite 
a few friends, not less than nine nor more than 
fifteen, to spend I-Iallowe'en with you, being 
careful that none of the guests surnalnes begins 
;vit.h X or ends with q, or has over thirteen letters 
III It. After supper, of which green peas, ketchup, 
and lobster salad Inust form et part, lead the 
c?n:pany in procession three times rounel the 
dmlllg table, turning to the left, headed by the 
three baldest individuals in the room, carrying 
the poker, tongs, and fire-shovel respectively. 

Then let every fourth man, counting from the 
rear, wink fiv.e times successively with the left 
eye, and the mystic charm .is c?mplete. . 

It is the most unlucky thlng In the world If y<?u 
meet on your way h_ome on Hallowe'en three 
tramway cars, each wit'h a piebald horse and -'a 
squint-eyed conductor; or if ' you buy a Citizelz 
from a ragged boy with a snub nose and a dirty 
face, and give him a so\ ereign in mistake for a 
halfpenny; or if you leave your latch-key in your 
other clothes, and have a little difficulty with the 
door bell before you get in; or if you forget to 
buy your BAILIE for the week. [The IVlagistratep 

however, has sufficient confidence in human na
ture to believe that nobody will commit that last 
blunder.] 

--0--

The Paisley Provostship" 

T HE Animile, who was out last \\eek among 
some of his kinsfolk in Paisley, says that 

he noticed a wonderful brushing up in the Smith
hills district of the Suburb. A Provost is about 
to be elected, and "Oor Rubbert" fvndly hopes 
to be the man. "Rubbert," however, shouldn't 
count his eggs too soon. The fizzle that took 
place this time three years ought to teach him 
that there's many a slip 'twixt the cup and the 
lip. 

--0---
" OSSIAN (OCEAN), THOU MIGHTY MOKSTER! 

-Referring to a couple of passages in the poems 
of Ossian, the Rev. George Gilfillan says that 
th~y are "two of the loftiest strains of poetic 
genius, vieing with, surpassing 'all Greek, all 
Roman fame.'" 0 deary me ! Poor Homer
poor Virgil ! vVhere d'ye think ye are now? 

--0--

It is stated that at the Alexandra Palace last 
week, among the ' mementoes of the charge of 
the" Six Hundred," was the head of the horse 
which carried the Earl of Cadogan at Balaclava. 
It is not mentioned whether this interesting relic 
forn1ed part of the banquet, but if so it must 
have been, to say the least, slightly" high." 

--0--
"}~ .. n unknown quantity "-The Cuddy's im

bibing-s. 

"A given quantity H-The libations poured 
out for hiln by appreciating friends. 

--0--
\\That is the main characteristic of Scotch 

Factors ?-That to a Inan they are 'lnal '-f~~c tors. 

• 

An ' Old Song" for the Ritu' lists-IC I've .
been roaming, I've been Ronlc-ing." 



• 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-¥our musical readers are in clover 
.l. this week. hlr Gye's Opera Company is in full s\'.: ing at 

her departure, will be glad to learn that she opens this nigt.!
week in Hull, at the theatre of Scfton Parry, who has' enga~e:! 
her for a lengthened period. Q • 

---0---
. . A Rising Hun~ourist. 

the Theatre·Roy3l-. 11 ani, . most melodious of Canadians; 
Z:ue Thalberg, the musical daughter of:l. musical father; and , . 
:M. Naudin, the flnlOUS Frenchman, being of its members. Big 
houses will be the rule all week, and on \Vednesday, when THE late lamented Dr J oh11son, of lexicogra-" Loltengrin:' , ... ,ill be performed for the first time in Scotland, 
I expect tll:l.t hundreds ,,,;'11 be turned from the doors. 'Ve 
owe the" music of the future" at least one hearing, 

" ~1':l.cbeth, " the perfOrnl:ulCe of which fcr a fortnight in the 
. provinces I ta1, e to be something unprecedented, has been with

dmwn for Rich:ud Ill., in which of course ! Mr Talbot will be 
the Clost~r. Tile corps enga~ed to support him remain as be
fore; :md the second of Mr Bemard's Shakspeari::m re\'ivals of 
this season will be placed upon the stage with all the complete
ness which marked its predecessor. 

At the City Hall on Saturuay. the organ recitals amply atoned 
for the other m\;;uiocre part of the entertainment. Mr Best did 

, 11ls best, and" Q." would 1il~e to he:l.r a Best who could do more. 
1 saw one or two of our critics present, and they could scarcely 
contain them~eh'es for admiration. Next concert will be 
supplied by the Cremona :Musical Union, who have once before 
appeared in Glasgow. 

T he Vezin.Chippendale Company open on Monday at the 
Tl eatre-Roy:l!. Besides Mrs Herman Vezin, and Mr and Mis 
Chippenuale, the company possesses Mr Compton -" old 
ComFton," you know th t-re's a "young Compton" now, as 
well as a ." youne; Matthews." "The Rivals," and 'e As 
You Like It 11 may be expected during the visit of the com
p:my, together with two or three of the farces in which Mr 
Compton is seen to grea test advantage. . 

Three wed:s hence, as you probably know, Mr Mapleson's 
Opera Company beg~n ~n engagement at the Theatre-Royal. 
The place of Titiens w ill be taken by Christine Nilsson, who 
will, cn this occasion, make her first appearance on the operatic 
stage in Scotland , !\!adame Nil"son will take part in five 
operas, omang wb ich ,\"ill be " Lucia" and "Faust." The 
other mombers of the company will include Trebelli-Bettini and 
Campanini. 

A clever defence of the reading of lI facbdlt adopted by Mr 
Henry h ying ~ppe~rs in the C(;nthill for November, by a writer 
who uses the familiar initials of J. R. S. He contends that the 
jJlad:dlt of Shakespere is an ambitious, hesitating noble, who 
r ,-i.pidly becomes timid ~md bloodthirsty under the influence of 
his fir:;t great crime. The tradition:ll jJlacbdh of the stage was 
created, he asserts, by Gamck, Kean, and Macready. 

The" Science Lectures " season begins on the Thursday of 
neAt \' eek , 'when C: ir 'ViIliam Thomson will talk to us about 
" Nav-i, .. ~t i o ll, " :l. subject in which wc arc all interested, and of 
whicll aI r f"mons profe3sor knows every out :111d in. The 
other le t Ire s, you lmow, are N orman Locl:yer, our foremost 
p opuhr :drollo , C', Pen~eUy, the arch::eolo:;ist, Professors 
Willi:lIl1Son :l. G~ i ' ie, and last and greatest, Professor Huxley, 
who_e rl: '" f' ,rch . into t1 e origin of life have placed him in the 
front Tlmk of md ern thinl,er:;. The tiel.ets for the course, I 
may a cl, are ne:nly a11 dispc: etl of, so that lh se who wish to 
enjoy th :! ~ !! ,: ey ~ 'l' l1oS with philo.,ophers " had better provide 
themseh e.:; at on c with the necdft l hit of pasteboard. 

The ',",Vill w-Co, ::," which :-.r1' Sleigh's Company arc just 
now playing . j capit:l. ly, was "iri ; ten by the e' immortal Dion," 
and sold uy him in 1846 to Bm \Ve1;:;ter who was then at the 
Haymarket. 'I h':! piece, however, was 110t pwrluced for three 
years afterward', wh ' n M adame Celeste I1perin tended its pro
duction at the Auelphi, and played the principal part, Rose 
Fuldilt.:;, . ;"f i,' 'Woo g:lt was th e J]'ft!{;. H ughe5 played ./.u/(( 
F uldill. , and 111 . de a r ilure in it, and on h i::. account chiefl y, it 
was said, the dr::mn ... s unsuccessful. Leigh Murray Paul 
Bedford, and \ \ ' i" h ';ere a lso in tlie cast. ' 
,~ou 11:l\,C s!; \,~~i l t imc..;, nAIl.m, heard me speak of Miss 

Llhan Lan~a. (er t l at clcver young comt;diennc who on Wed. 
ne 'day I t t vk her bene t at the P rince of 'Vales' Theatre. 
lIer admirers, who are numerous in the dty, while regretting 

phic fame, once expressed the opinion that 
the man who would make a pun would pick 2-

pocket. It will be observed with very genera! 
regret that the esteemed Councillor Martin has 
taken this first step in the downward career. At 
a recent Council meeting, Mr Salmon observe<! 
that the water supply at his house was sometime3 
defective. Here J ames, with the inspired glance 
of genius, saw his opportunity for a little joke 
and immediately suggested, with the elegance 0-: 
diction and general good taste whith characteris! 
all his public· utterances, that there must be 2 

salmon (italics please, Mr Printer) in the pipes 
Let J ames beware, for the road on which he ha! 
now entered leads, according to the eminen: 
authority just quoted, to the gallows, and nothing 
less. However, if he is determined to pursue hi: 
evil course, the BAILIE will be delighted to make 
a vacancy on his staff for him, and embalm hi: 
witticisms in his own immortal columns. Hi: 
Worship pauses for a reply. 

---0---
FAST AND LOOSE. 

Last Thursday was the Edinburgh Fast Day 
and the Animile, in his peregrinations up anc 
down Buchanan Street, overheard the followin£ 
conversation :-
. 'Excltysionist-Whaur's the Cas'le? 

Glasgow Native-There's no Castle in this to\VIL 
Excltysionist-Lor'! do ye say that, man? It'~ 

a puir town no to hae a Cas'le. 
---0---

THE DOG FIEND.-Sheriff Dickson has addee 
a bye-law to the tramway rules, to the effect tha~ 
" no dog shall be allowed in any car without the 
permission of the conductor." Has the guarc 
also authority to eject the young puppy whe 
treads on your toes, insists on occl,lpying double:: 
space,' and expectorates over the dress of h· ;: 
fellow-passengers? 

---0---
A candidate who will go Scat free-Th~ 

medical aspirant for the representation of th ~ 
Second Ward. 
--------------------------------------------------

.As will be observed from Advertisement on back page, lL 
TRONGATE CLOTHING COMPANY are making a large display 
WINTER QVERCOAT5. All should provide themsel.ves With U,,-
useful garment, as the cold nights are fast approac!ung. 
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Byela w"s and Regulations of the The Crosshill District. 

Trarn-w-ay Company. HOW about the new arrangements regarding 
1. Every passenger before entering a car shall this (C tight little burgh" of Crosshill, with 

bow politely to the driver, and present to the its admirable drainage, its man with a reel, 
conductor a copy of his or her baptismal certifi- ·and its efficient constabulary force? What 
cate, with a testimonial as to character signed do the arrangements mean? Why should 
by two respectable householders. Crosshill be mixed up with Poltnadie, Mount 

2. No passenger shall be allowed to smoke Florida, Strathbungo, and Kinning Park in the ' 
anything in a car except cigars at or over thirty rnatter of police? We were told time after time 
shillings a hundred, for which the t obacconi t' in the committee-room of the House of Commons 
accounts, not necessa riJy receipted, mu t be I that, so far as watching was concerned, Crosshill 
shown on dema,nd. No kind of lights all wed r could not be better off. Now, forsooth, those 
except wax vestas; wooden m atches ~nd ve u- medd lesome f 110\\ s the Renfrewshire Commis
vians strictly prohibited . sioners of Supply step in, and insist on the burgh 

3. No intox icateu person shall be a ll owed to dropping its individualism and becoming part of 
travel in any car. A deputation of Good Tem- a district! Where was ProvostBrowne when this 
pIal'S will accompany each car to d ecide when a motion was adopted? was not the redoubtable 
man is drunk and when he j n't, and their de- ] .IV1. R. on show in order.that he might, as is his 
cision \ ill be con sid ered final. wont have "roared it as aently as any sucking 

4· No person while in a car shall turn double dove?" - Or can it be th:t the souls of these 
so~ersaults, stand <:m his head, perform on the heroes have become heavy and dismayed at the 
flymg trapeze, recite Shakespeare, exhibit a result of their Glasgow litigation? 
magic lantern, or otherwise annoy his fellow ---0--
passengers. . 

5. No per~on 'wearing an Ulster coat, a col
oured muffler, a sealskin cap, a six-and-sixpenny 
umbrella, a paper coll ar, a brown felt hat, a 
white waistcoat, or a cotton pocket handkerchief 
\·vill be allowed to enter a car. 

6. Conductors are not at liberty to accept 
postage stamps, Co-operative Credit Bank 
cheques, or Turkish bonds, in payment of fares. 

7. No person shall carry with him into a car a 
che~t of drawers, a fender and fire-irons, an easy 
chair, a telegraph cable, a sack of coals or a .. ' crying baby, wlthout the ~xpress permission of 
the cand uctor. 

8. During each journey the conductor shall 
giv~ a little lecture descriptive of the route along 
which the car passes. Absolute correctness in 
the matter of grammar and pronunciation is ex. 
pected, and any conductor saying "Briaton" 
"Caunelriggs," or H Coocawdens" . is liable to 
instant dismissal. 

[Signed by the Lord Provost, the Town Clerk, 
the Tramway ' COlnpany, and the policeman at 
Jamaica Street crossing.] 

--0--
An ingenious Yankee is engaged on a process 

for the extraction of alcohol from sea-weed. He 
i~ bent on giving a new significance to the poet's 
hne, "The spirits of our fathers shall start from 
every wave! " 

A watery conference- Th~ Baptist Union. 

True Philosophy. 

l~ goin6" throu6h this vale of tears , 
\Ye often Gnd. wh.ile on our way, 

Dan gers, and c;:-.res, and anxious fears 
Surround our path from day to day. 

Yet. though beset on every hand, 
\\ e may repulse temptations rough, 

If \ye just say: in accents bland, 
,; No, thanks, it's not quite good enough:' 

\Vhen clever bulls or bears on :Change 
\Vant us to join their little game, 

And show us how they can arrange 
To win a lot, whatever came; 

\Vhen sporting men, on Derby·day, . 
Give the" straight tip :; with conscience tough; 

Just let us smile, and sweetly say, 
" No, thanks, it's not quite good enough." 

When pretty girls, on gloves· intent, 
Tell us that si.x. is just their size; 

When, after all our money's spent, 
A friend to borrow five bob hies; 

"Vhen frugal hosts press us to drink 
Cheap claret, or such fdghtful stuff, 

'Ve'll gently say, with pensive wink, 
" No, thanks, it's not quite good enough." 

---0---
Parish the Thought-One of the candidates 

for the Fifth, although a dissenter, \\ras not ne- .. 
cessarily a Sell-kirk. 

High Art-The Burns statue-·when it's up. 

Pride, Pomp, and Circumstance of Glorious 
War !-The public show of the Balaklava Lions 
at feeding time. 

An " Evening Class "-Night policemen. 
Salmon fry-Eleventh vVard electors. 
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THE BAILIE'S r;ORRESPONDENCE. 

." DRA~I~TICUS. "-Mr J. ~. Toole was n(lt the first repre
sentatIve of Dc's fmIOllt:. The part was fu st performt d in 
1862 by :Mrs Kl!cley. 

F. \V: '-If you con't f~el much bettered by the election 
squabbles, be thankful you're not wa{u)r{e)d. 

fIJOClJS."-You arc ~i~ht. The ship could not h:l.Ye been ex
pected to behave ~11erently under the circumstances. Any
pody-t.o 5~y notlung of any vessel-fn!sh from Drall!lIlill' is 
usually mclmed to go in for Tay. 

R. W. ~.-:If you sa): yo~ s.;nd a joke, please enclose it_ I' not 
nece"sanly for publicatIOn, but :1.." a guarantee of good faith " 

T Jf P: )3/1 J ~ J ~, 
TrVE.DNES.DA Y, .NOVEMBER 3rd, 1875. 

A Savoury Suburb. 
pROVOST DICK: of I(inning Park says that 

some parties" cOIlsidered it wasn't rigl~t that 
people should be allowed to 111anage their own 
affairs." In the case of l(inning Park, these 
"parties," of whom. the BAILIE is one, declare 
that mismanagement, and not manao-ement 
is what. t1:ey complain of. I~i~lning Parle, the~ 
~ll~ge, ~s In.a ?angerou.s cond1tIon. Its drainage 
1S mfenor; It IS overbUllt to an alarming degree' 
't l' " . I 1 " ' 1 lasn t even a man W1t 1 a ree to assist in 
extinguishing fires; and its police arrangements 
are of the most primitive nature conceivable. 
I t is liberty to pursue these evil courses that 
the Provost and his friends seem to seek for, and 
this species of liberty is just what all sensible 
folk would say should be at ~~mce withdrawn. 

T H~ BAILIE is glad to knmv that son1ething --0--
IS to be done towards providing better Sug aropolis-ana. 

constru~ted tenements for our working-class 'D URING a wordy war at a meeting held at 
populatIOn. The report on dwelling-houses pre- Greenock a few nights ago of the electors 
sented to the meeting o~ Police Board on Monday of the First Ward, one of the speakers remarked 
w~s not only a step, It was a leap-indeed, it that they h~d no precedent for a certain course 
mIght. even ~e t:rmed a ?op-step-and-jump-in whereupon an indignant brother elector inter~ 
the rIght dI!ectlOn. Hitherto the antiquated rupted him, exclaiming-Cl That's no true, we 
Dean of GUIld Court has played at regulating have . a precedent-there he is,"-at the same 
the arrangement of the tenements erected within time pointing to the chairman, who alo'ng with 
the municipal area, and the result has been that the rest of the audience enjoyed a hearty laugh 
gr::edy, gripp!ng la~dlords, or hungry speculators at the simplicity of the decent man. One of the 
hoverIng ~:>n the brInk of bankruptcy, have filled candidates described the' ward as containing 
the workmg-class quarters of the city with a within its borders "the lowest order of the 
series of hollow squares, or rather a number of working Classes," but it is satisfactory to know 
fever-traps, where neither light, air, ventilation, that the authorities of Sugaropolis are not 
nor the proper conveniences of a decent dwell- unmindful of their duties, as they are at present 
in~ have any place. The report of the com- engaged in the erection of a large school, and 
mlttee proposes to put an end to this state of are ~bout to enter on the construction of C:t police 
matters. Should it take practical shape, we station and .large wet dock for the special bene
may hope that both the physical and the moral fit of the residuum in question. 
-character o.f our popula!ion will gradually im..: --a--
prove. I-Iltherto the mterests of property- Glasgow, like any number of 'Irish vil1ages, 
mon6ers have been carefuHy attended to ir! can no:v boast of a centenarian. Mr ] ohn l(emp, 
Glashow; it is time that the interests of the who dIed last week, was, according to the 
general public were getting a turn. Citizen, a ve~itable old fellow of fives core years. 

-0-- What a pity we only become acquainted with 
Peter, who has his ?l'1artinmas insurance. tav in these prodigies when it's too late; all the time 

vicwat the incoming of winter, remarked theother they're alive the tale of their year~ is kept-a 
?a~ .. with a grin to the IVla2'istrate that "I-Ionesty I profo~nd .secret. Were it blazoned ~orth, h~w
lsn L I: lways the best fire-insurance policy," and ever, It might provoke awkward questlOns which 
whe:l he found that the B ,ULIE didn't seem to I the aged ones would have some difficulty in 
sec It. he ad cd, with, :f possible, a still morc . replying to. After they're gone all this is pre
ghastly attempt at mirth, that" 2.. man is known vented; "dead Inen/' you see, 11 tell no tales." 
by th -· company he in;-,ures in !" . > --0----0__ To hEGIN WITH.-Logic must have been a 

dry subject to the student who got "drunk upon. 
the premises." ,A Land of (j Promise "-Turkey. 
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What Folk are Saying. 

T H AT this is election week. 
That it's the dullest election week on 

record. 
That now that the ballot has become law, a 

vote is worth next to nothing. 
That the prevailing dulness in municipal mat

ters doesn't promise well for the future of the 

That this is the second season they have acted 
in this way. 

That folks are beginning to wonder if the 
senior club is really afraid to meet the wee 
kintra club on their own ground. 

That Saturday was Ifallowe'en. 
That the BAILIE dookit for apples. 

.. --0--

city. 
That the electors don't care how 

r eI resented in the Town Council. 
th 

, The (e Big Brush" Again-By G ·eorge r 
ey are 

That prominent citizens are determined to 
keep aloof from municipal business. 

That, looking at the interests at stake, both 
parties . are committing a serious blunder. 

That the Town Council are determined to 
make us musical. 

That they are providing organ recitals on the 
winter Saturday afternoons. 

That an organ recital in the City Hall on a 
foggy December afternoon will be a cheerful 
en tertainment. 

TI-IE REV. GEORGE GILFILLAN lays 
it on thusly this time :-" To appreciate 

Ossian's poetry," he says, "the best way is to live 
for years under the shadow of the Grampians, 
to wander through lonely moors, amidst drench
ing mist and rain, to hold trystes with thunder
storms on the summit of savage hills, to bathe in 
sullen tarns after nightfall, to lean over the 
ledge and dip one's naked feet in the spray of 
cataracts, on twilight hills to meet the app~rition 
of the winter moon rising over snowy 'vastes, to 
descend by her ghastly light precipices 'where 

That it · will serve to fill 
pu blic· houses. 

the neighbouring the eagles are sleeping, and returning hOlne to 
be haunted by night visions of mightier moun

That speculation in house 
.a. new direction. 

property is taking tains, wider ~esolations, and giddier descents." 
There-if yeu have enough breath left, tell me 
how's th~t for high, ll1y ~asters. Would a gay 
and festIve programme hke that suit your fire
place? Because George says that, if you would 
become a true" Child of the Mist," that is "your 
only wear." Then hurrah for the road! IVIount 
your bicycle~ and off to the lonely moors, to 
hold tryste wIth the thunderstorm-as also with ' 
the apparition of the winter nl0011-and waltz 
With .. I:er over sno\,,~y wastes, and down ghastly 
preClplces where th~ eagles are .sleeping, &c., &c. 
So, and only so, WIll you becon1e a "Child of 
the IVlist." Then, if you don't aet missed for 
good and all in the exhilarating process-come 
back and tell the BAILIE how you liked it. 

That, instead of pulling down, the speculators 
are now pilil)g up. 

That the plan of adding storeys to lofty tene
ments of an uncertain age will some day supply 
the dailies with an "appalling accident." 

That various interesting operations are in 
progress on the "new municipal buildings" in 
·Ingram Street. . 

That the .said buildings are spotted over like 
a menagerie leopard. . 

That we want to know, "vVhy these spots~?" 
That the taxpayers' may make ' up their minds 

Jor a Free Library tax. 
That the knowing ones have settled all that. 
That the Glasgow taxpayer is a spiritless 

·creature. 
. That, like the typical ass, he seems willing to 

bear any burden his masters choose to saddle 
him with. 

That the Barony Parochial Board have built 
. a palace. . ' 

That the palace is the vVoodilee Lunatic 
Asylum.' 

That the members of the Board have prepared 
Woodilee with a view to occupying it them
selves. 

That the Queen's Park Football Club have 
put off the nlatch with the Vale of Leven, fixed 
for Saturday first. 

--0--

Ear Studs-The Ass intends to adorn his 
ears from root to tip with these newly-devised 
and greatly adrnired feminine ornaments. He 
will have his auricular appendages literally 
"studded" with them . 

0--

The "H.egular Forces" (accordi~o- to the 
Adjutant of the First Lanark)-Tilose who 
don't wear their greatcoats off duty. 

The "I rregular Forces "-Those who do. 

The ~1usic~1 Part of the Volunteer Officers' 
Dramatic Society-The "Cornets" of the yeo-
manry. -
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Municipal Morsels. 

Y OU will be pleased to know, BAILIE, that 
your agitation of the baths and wash

houses question is to have some effect after all. 
Bailie lVlorrison and lvlessrs U re and \Vilson, 
who were appointed a committee to deal with 
the matter, have prepared plans for new baths, 
to replace the old washing-house on the Green 
and the . swimming establishment in Lond0n 
Road. At the latter place a large interior pond 
is proposed, of 100 feet in length. Couldn't 
something of this kind be done for the North 
Quarter? Bailie IVlorrison's motion for next 
Council, asking a free supply of water for public 
baths and wash-houses, should meet with no 
oppssition, now that the question is fairly up. 

Surely the question put by Councillor Colqu
houn at last meeting of Council, about the cl~im 
of the Corporation again.5t the crossing of the 
streets of the city by the Union Railway . Com
pany, ,Vas more than slightly absurd. How could 
the querist expect a ready answer from the Lord 
Provost, seeing that the matter was at least nine 
years old, and was up indeed before his Lordship 
was even a Bailie? Let us hope that the que
rulous member for the Fourth Ward will be 
told all he wants to know at next Council meet
ing. 

\lVhat a nuisance, by the way, this Mr Colqu
houn is becoming. No sooner are the Council 
minutes read by the Town Clerk than he makes 
a point of bouncing up to his feet, H wanting to 
know, you know," and supplementing his question 
with a long, tiresome speech? He seems bent on 
assuming the manner of a certain twopenny-half
pennyagitator,wh<? latelyhadaseat intheCouncil, 
and who was always asking this and that, until, 
in order that he might the better gain the infor
mation he wanted, he was placed on various 
Committees, the conduct of whose busin.ess he 
had previously declared was hole and corner. 
\Vhat was the consequence? \;Vhy, he had the 
efirontery to go to his constituents on one occa
sion and tell tLem that many of the doings of 
the Committee of Management of the City Im
provement Trust were kept hidden from him, the 
fact being that since he had been appointed to 
that Committee he had been absent from about 
thirty of their meetings! Let Hug-hie take warn
ing by the fate of his forebear. 

l\Ir Colquhoun further wants all Parliamen
tary Bills promoted by the Corporation printed 
three months beforehand! That is, he wishes to 
bore us with the legal jargon which fills these 
voluminous and expensive documents. Is the 

i 

man daft? Are not the terms of the Bills suf
ficiently discussed before the Council resolve' to 
proceed with them? And yet the city is to in
cur extra. expense by getting theln printed and 
circulated! . 

I understand that the Improvement Trust 
contemplate a big thing by-and- by, should their 
finances stand the strain. This is nothing else 
than the widening of the Trongate between the 
Cross and K.ing Street. It is intended that the 
street shall be "lined" back parallel with the 
south side of London Street. The Trustees pro
pose to widen the sacred abode of your ancestors, 
the historic Sautmarket, to seventy feet, and a 
grand arcade, between the Saltmarket and King 
Street, is ,,-Iso mooted. Dost like the picture? 

THE IVIAN IN THE STREET. 

--0--

Things the Govan Folk "W"ould like 
"[,0 Kno"VV. 

How many more new licences are to be granted for Govan? 
\Vhat our eminent teetotallers are doing? . 

\Vhether it is easier to:do the _" stUmp ", abroad, than to do a 
little practical work at home? 

If the "Dean of Guild" Committee have one law for Ex
BaBies, and another for the. general public? 

\Vhen the "Dean of Guild" Committee propose to return 
various plans they have been exacting? . 

If the" Convener" and the Ex-Bailie are both satisfied with 
the result of their late I, tussle ?" 

If it is a special condition of the agreement, that the ofticials 
at Merryfiats be provided with a carriage and jJa£r for their 
priva t~ 11 se ? . 

'Vho is to be the next importation from Dunse; why not the 
sexton? 

Who is the BAILIE'S correspondent? 
--o~--

A striking warning against the practice of 
tra~elling without a flask is afforded by the case 
of a gentleman who accepted a "dram" the 
other day from a stranger in a railway carriage 
-·which dram was drugged, and led to the 
unsuspecting drinker being robbed by his com
panion. Had this gentleman only had the 
forethought to provide himself with a pocket
pistol, he would have p.ad his liquor free from 
any adulterations besides those kindly provided 
by the distiller. IVIake a note of this. 

--0--
THE RIGHT l\IEN IN THE RIGHT PLACE.

Bailie I-Iamilton said at last Council meeting 
that Lord Provost Baill "had kept them all in 
their right places." I-Iad this statement been 
correct, two or three of their number would have 
been kept by his Lordship-outside the Council 
door. 

Smokers I A Genuine Hav:l.ll:l. Cigar for 3d, from CARl\II_ 
CIIAEr.'S, 161 lng-ram Street, or 121 Buchanan Street. 
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''I-101', ALL I-IoT."-A writer in one of o ur 

. contemporaries says he "felt ~s . ~,r a flash of 
.lightning had gone through hIm.. The Ass 
remarks on this, that he has expenenced many 

.a. "swallow," but he never had such an all-fired 
drink as that. 

TI-IEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOvV. 
Lessees ............ Messrs G L \ ER a nd. F R A~;C I S . 

R 0 Y A LIT A L I A PE R A , 
COVEN T GA RDE , L O D OX, 

Under the Direction of SIR J U L I US BENEDICT, 
FOR F l V} N I GHT S O N L Y . 

CONDUCTOR ... ... ... SJGN OR V l ANESI. 
TO-NIGHT (TU ESD A y ,) ... . N v.2 ... D I N0 RAH. 
TO-MORROvV(WEDNE DAY), " 3 .. . L OHENGRIN. 
THURSDAY, " 4 ... L A FIGLIA DEL 

REGGIME NTO. 
FRIDAY, " 5 ... L A SONN AMB ULA. 
. ~A TURDA Y, " 6 ... DON GIOV ANN!. 

Prices of Admission;-P rivate ]Joxes, £5 55, £2 10- , and £2; 
Dress Circle and Sta ll s, IOS 6d ; Side Boxes (U nre5erved), 7s 6d; 
Amphitheatre S tall s (U nreserved ), 5. ; P it,35; Gallery , 25. 
Authorised Books of all the Op L lo be had at the Box Offire. 

T 
Box Office Open Daily from I I till 3. 

H E G A I E T Y, 
Proprietor and Manager, .. ... . Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

Great Success and Third Vveek of the 
SHAKE S PERIAN R E VIVALS! 

Graud P roduction of 
R I C H A R D THE T H I R D, 

In which 
M R HEN R Y TAL BOT, 

The Emil1~nt Tragedian, 
M I S S L. MOO DIE, 

The Celebrated Tr:Jgedienne, 
And the Popular GAIETY COMPANY will Appear. 

pRINCE OF WALES' THEATRE, 
Sole Lessee and Manager, ............ Mr W. H. SLEIGH. 
TO-NIGHT, AND TILL FURTHER NOTICE. 

Will be Performed the Great Adelphi Drama, by DION BOUCI
CAULT, Esq., entitled 

T II E \V ILL 0 W COP SE. 
Doors Open at 7; Commence at 7-30; Box Office,~12 to 3. 

Seats can be Booked at Mr DE MONTI'S Music \Varehouse, 
I3uchanan Street. 

C ITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SAT U R DAY, 6TH N 0 V E MBE R, 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 

The Celebrated· 
C REM 0 N A' M U SIC A L U N ION, 

Who will give their Grand Entertainment of Vocal 
and Instrnmental Music. . .: ~="::::: ::'''.~' 

During the Evening the Company will appear in full Nautical 
·Costumes. anll in the New and Elaborate Costumes of England, 
France, Spain, Bohemia, Turkey, Russia, Greece, and Italy. 
Admission-3d, 6el, and IS; Reserved Seats on Side Galleries, 2S. 

J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 
'-- ---------- ---_._ . .. -----------
H ELL ER' S WON D E R S, 

TRADES' HALL, GLASSFORD WrR[ojET. 

ROBERT I-IELLER, 
The Ulll'ivullccl American Conjuror, 

E v 1·; n y EVE N IN G .A. '.1' E I G IT T o'e L 0 C x. 

B RID GET 0 N PUB L I 'C H ALL, 
136 MAI N STREET . 

D RAM ATIC, POETIC, and, HU M OROUS DELINEA
TIONS will be gi ven in the abo ve Hall, on MONDAY EVEN .. 
I N G FIR. 'T, 8lh November, by , 

M I S S A I T KEN (Mrs J. L. BUN TEN), 
The Celebrated Tragedienne, 

A sis ted by I\'II 5 C OLERIDGE, National S cottish Vocalist. 
l:VIr THO :\l k Porn:'R will preside. 

Doors Open at S even; Commence at E ight. 
Admission- Reserved Seats, I S 6d; Gallery, IS; Back Seats, 6d. 

T ickets may be had fro m lVIrJ. C:J.ldwe ll, 65 Tobago Street, 
and from the Janitor at the Hall. 

r 'LASGOW YOUNG tviEN'S CI-I R,ISTIAN 
U AS SOCIATION. 

CITY HALL LEC TURES, 
Commencing each Evening at Eight o 'clock. . 

Organ Performance by H. A. Lambeth, Esq, during the 
assembling of the audience. 

S I X T H LEe T U R E OF C 0 U R S E. 
On M onday, 8th Nove~ber-Rev. HUGH HANNA, Belfast . 

SUbject- " Follies of False S::ience." 
ALEX."- NDE R \VHITELAW, Es~., ?\1.P., in the Chair. 

Tickets may be had at the Rooms, 2~O George St.-Appry early. 

SIR NOEL PATON'S 
LATEST GRE A T vVORK. 

"SATAN \VATCHI NG THE SLEEP OF CHRIST IN 
T~IE \ VI LDERNES S OF TEMPTATI0N." 

Now on View at JA~IES :!\'1'':LURE & SON'S GALLERY, 
. q . GORDON STREET. 

Open, 10 till 4; Saturday, 10 till 3- Admission Sixpence_ 

DANCING ACADEl\1Y, ST. GEORGE'S HALL, 
144 \VEST NILE STREET, 

CLA SSES NOvY OPEN.-Juveniles at 5; Adults at 8 P.1-L 
H. D. \VILLOCK, Teacher. 

BRO//VN'8 ROYAL MUSIC HA LL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

D U N ' L 0 P S T R E E T. 

Pa.tronised by the elite of the City- Vide Press. 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
EVERY ARTICLE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER. 

CARPET AND BEDDING vVAREHOUSEMAN, 
DEALER IN \~TORKS OF ART, 

60 GR EAT CLYDE STREET, 
19 1 MAX'WELL STREET, AND 16 FOX STREET. 

o 
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GLASGOW SCIENCE LECTURES GLASGOvV CHORAL 
ASSOCIATION. 

UNION .. 

LAST WEEK HENGLER'S CIRQUE. 
IJAST WEEK Every Day, Every Night This Week only, 
LAST WEEK of BULI.OCK'S 
L AST WE EK ROYAL MARIO~ETTES. 
LA T WEEK PositiYI! y the Eighth and Last Week, 
LAST Wl:.I .K ClosinG November 6th (next Saturday), 
LA. 'T \\' EEK .. ft er a G1ori:)tt s Succes ion of 83 Per-
LA T W E !'.. K for, lances in Gbc;::row. - - ---- . --- -~--.--~- ---~ 

T HE h , ' 1l1BITION OF 
pICTURES of the Hig'hes t Class, selected from 

t ilt; G:l.ller j ~· of ~I l-. ';';;l · .' THO. I.-\. S AGXE ,v &. SONS, 
o f London, Liverpool, a nd 'lnncheste r, 

1 S .1. i 0 ' r 0 PEN 

FIR S T C H 0 R A L CON C E R T. 
Cl T YHA L L . 

WEDNESDAY, 10TH NOVEMBER, 1875. 
Sir MrCHAF.1. CO:>TA'S Oratorio, 

" ELl." 
PRI N CIPAL V OCALl STS-

M A D A MEN 0 U V E R7 
MISS ENRIQUEZ, 

1'1 R V ERN 0 N RIG B V, 
MR LEWI S THOMAS, 

MR WHITNE V. 
GRAND ORCH E STRA 

OF OVER FIFTY E MINENT PERFOR MERS. 
Principal Violin ...... ............ Mr J. T. C \RRODUS. 

CHORUS ......... . ... THE G L ASGOW CH OR AL UNION.· 
Organist ..... MR TH O l\I AS BERRY. 

Conductor . ....... . . .. IR i\lI CHAE L COST A. 
Tickets (85 6d, 55, 3", 2 5) of Mess rs Swan & Pentland, 49 

Buchanan Strcet, on vYed ncsday, 3rd November. 
ADMISSION-ONE S HILLI NG. 

Subscriptions for the Series of Orches! ral and Choral Con
certs can still be received at the Secretary's Office, 68 \Vest 
Regent StCt!et, at the following rates:-

Rcsorycd Scat!' . 
AI·ca. GllUCri~ ... 

A. Entire Series-Nine Concerts ...... £2 IS 0 £ [ 10 0 
B. Six Orchestral Concerts... ...... ...... I 17 6 I I 0 

C. Three Choral Concerts ... .•... ...... I I 0 0 J 2 6 
The above rates are for Single Tickets. All Tickets are 

Transferable. 

T!-I E 
MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, in issuing 

their Last \Veek's Advertisement, had every conticcllce 
that the Citizens Of Glasgow would respond to their invitation. 
and that the Barg:lins therein described would be high:)' appre
ciated : but they were scarcely prepared for such an illntl~. of 
Customers as visited the Caledonian House on the Two First 
Days of this Sale, far exceeding their most sanguine expectations . 
Whole Lots of Fancy Goods, whieh it was expected would ]a~ t 
over t wo or three weeks, were cleared out in a day-in fact, nev~r 
before was sn.tisfaction more strongly expressed at the extraorch: 
nary cheapness, the beauty, and quality of the hundreds of artI
cles displayed; sufflce it to say, that This vVeek's CollectlOn of 
Bargains will not suffer in comparison to that of Last ~V.c~l;. 
W l! have no need to tell our Cllstom<.!rs about the crowds VIsltln:; 

; o;lr\Va rl:hom c, as of that fact they are already cognisant, but \.,,~ 
A. ni .;, i "" 1 . ( C I " . On (·" ·11:n -' 11,) wish tiw:ll to u ll'iel !' tanu that they can he altendc,cl to ]~l!r~ 

, • • . 1 11 L, , . 0 ' . . .""1 ,. 1 . ' . . • 1 I . . ,. 1 . 11 ' 01 tl\l! u'I~' -- -_. - . '- :--- -- ~- .- -...:::-- _ I Wit 1 t le (:; r l: .. l ~s t C1Vldly allC ~ttClltlUll at a llU Ur:3 'JI 

C ( ) 1; ' ~J 'f I ) r:. A I r v 1) l'r If' S' I to !';u it liwir ()\'m C()Il W'!:iellCC. . 
..... ..J - " r. 4 . , l' Par(Y ;l.Il\ ~ 

- ) .. ~ ' l l "' ['] r S 'l" ' I;E-'j' " l'rJr uc.:: a ikl p n icll !ars of Rarc :t!ld Extr:lortill:uy.u· b ' ;:0 , 
- , . . , ' . . . "'\ • ~ ! .... i • I ' . .. 

I ',:i ':: , ~or ' ' I .: l : ).,'. J: I '. l' " :"' .1i ':' : t r;: LLE CTION I' SI; ' lJa tlv Pnpeb ( j f l<11(l:ty J:'!.';t . • 1' ''11 I' 
f }) { . " ,. - 1 " , . ' . . , T he )-(:<'1 1 l u te t o 1h· ':1.1, le I, j 'm lIO'I"C IS by Sanc 11\ , • u . . ~'. f, · . I .: 1 \ ' ll;-r l. J ;~', " .; 11 1 ,1(; i I; . . H\' Ej) rJ\ l~l ) " • ; ' , I l: ': l .( I, , " ' . • Cuwcaudt: llS 

f . \\ I ! I ' j ( ,I l Jlr,r 0'1 , c, nri oi, .,. r ~ '(;L , t : ~ 10rks by th" S tr .:et, 2.tl l , t,JT()lIgh th e \ \ 1.:1 ltll;.; t Oll 1\. r C:1.( II.!; 01 tlH: 
G r .~ t t ~ t ,\ tl t f tll ';' l :r;U i\ :'. J' ' f ! incI ta l :~ hi: ... • - i T r r.mw:ty C :l(: p nss the (ioo r ct;l; ry five minlHcs. c " 

U.1y J\ fl .. !- i. 11, 'I ti:l · i ll 'h l I ,), I S. I C () L A N :O & L Y E , CALEDONIANH9U. E, 
L '; (' I1 !1I r d l1 h i'J ll ( I IIO 'J.'O uo CO \VCADDENS, GLASGOW. 



RUTHERFORD BROTHERS, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

S T G E 0 R G E' S GAL L E R V, 
. 13 ST. VINCENT PLACE. 

R 0 S S, P HOT ° G RAP HER. 

W R ° U G I-I T - I R ON , ,VV I N E B I ~ S, 
, :::- made to suit any space or posItion , as, alreacly extenslvely 

put up by the Subscriber in Glas~ow and neighbourhood. 
Single Bins, Storing One Bottle Deep, - 3/0 pel' Doz. Bottles. 
Double Bins, Storing Two Bottles Deep, - 2/9 D o. 

Including Painting, and Fixing in To\\'n or D i ·trict. 
CELLARETS, unc er Lock and Key, from - - /6 each. 
SODA WATER RACKS, from - . 9/0 each. 

\VILLIAM HU ME, 195 Buchanan S treet, Gb gow, 
First Shop immediately a bove \\ averl ey .Hotel. 

"A NE\lV IiEATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of the FDIEST T EA I:\I PO RTED for 2d & 4d, with I 
Cream and Sugar, at 

STUART ' CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QU E E N STREET, 

In connection \V i h their N ew Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

I 

J & D. LITTLEJOHN'S OLD FAMILY 
o WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 N E\VTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; Delivered Free in 
Town and Suburbs. 

T. H E B RID G E HOT E L;o 
I PRINCE S STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the \Vaverley St~tion, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords fi r~t -('h ~;; accommoda. 
tion tor Commercial Gentlem'!n and other.> v!::iii. ing the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently und ergone ex. 
tensive alterations and additions; entil-ely re-decorated and fur. 
nished in the most approved manner . Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will fi: lCl every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Ch ·('!-f1.l1 Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-preakfasts, from If to 213; Dinners, frem 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, If per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. I 

T 
TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. I 

I-I E B L Y T n: S \V 0 
2t.8 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Ap;\rtrriel~ts,-JOIIN .LEARY, Propric:tor_ 

o p,1 
i 
1 
~ 

I I 

WE can now Supply Families with CHOICE 
KEEPING BUTTER for TABLE USE, in Kits and 

Firkins. from 35 Lbs. to .75 Lbs. 
YORK HAMS, WILTSHIRE BACON, 

DRIED OX TONGUES, LOCHFYNE HERRINGS, 
Whole ar.d Half-Firkins. 

J 0 H N \V A L K E R & SON, 
57 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

---- ---' 

W TEA C !-1 E R & SON'S Finest Old 
o HIGHL AND and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and G IN, LO:-..'DOl':/, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
:MALT LIQ UORS, may be had at 
134 C U MBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. 
136 New City Road. . 
Corner of Garscube RO:1.d and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and High Street. 
Corner of South \ Vellington Street and Rut~erglen Road. 
Corner o f Portland S treet and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Opposite Carrick Street). 

The Vcr/nest Valne in PORTS. SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, I-lOCKS, CHAMPAGNES" and other 
\Vin e . 

}\'o Coods S old for CO/lSlI //lP/iOll on t"~ Premises. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Good s of precisely the same quality and pri::e at their other 
Est2.bJishments; as also at 

\VH ILESALE ~TORES-=- I~~.: EN~ SQUARE. 

GLENFJIELD 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

ST ARCH SHE EVER USED. b {] N'S - {iVrPROVED " S~O::-::F=T=--G~E:-:O-L-A:--:TINE 
CAPSULES form the only convenient, safe. and 2!'Tee

able mode ~f takin~ medicL,es without T:J...<;te or S~ell, su~h as 
Castor Oil, Cod Li'-er Oil, Do, with Quinine, K orweQian Tar 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Oil of Sand;:l \Vood' 
Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, .xc., &cc. ' 

Sold hy all Chemists and by the :'.Ianufacturer, 
R. T. DUN, CHE:\lIST, 288 AHGYLE ST., GLASGO\V. 

2.nd 35a 'NILSON STREET. FINSBURY~ LONDON. 

IVl·l\IllLLAT.N'~th-.C,-f\.RHULIC lVIUUTH \VA~H 
prevents co aClle, checks Dec:l.Y of the Teeth removes 

-fl .• 1 G dl\ ' tn ammatlOn 01 t le urns an I louth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Bre~. th Plen.s~llt :md F~~rant. 

Sold by all Chemi,sts: in Bott1es at 2S 9d e-;ch. 
Prepared only by J()lI~ :\I':\IILLAX, Chemist, 17 Great \Vestem 

Road, ~'.1ld S Buckingham Bllildinqs, Hillhead. 
B E WARE OF SPURIOUS hnTATIONS. 

H. S. MACD01lV ALL 0 - 0'-~ 'S or. 'L.U. 

" lV 0 lV·P ARE I L n S"'.11 E I? j~ Y, 
PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. 

!i=:'j""' This 'Yil.le, whi.ch is well matured, and of Fine •• ~\1Uoutillado" chal':lc tel-, ig 
equal to all)' 42:> Bhcrry ll\ the Ual"kct. The (. X(mpa\'eil~' Shel'n~ can be Samnlcd a.t 

182 \¥EST GEORGE STl~EET, G~LASGO'\iV. 

V\T • (.\'1 J . 
BO-WMORE 

COUNTING-I-loUSE, 

- '--- - _._- --- -- --- -
~~ FLI SK Y_ 

MUT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 
4I AJ.VJ.V STREET, CITY, GLASGOWc 
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IJ1111ENSE VARIA'TY, PERFEC1 I V 

STYLE AND FIT. 

:FOR PR1Cl?S 1.iYD 

S7 )-Ll:.~S: SE1:: TFJJ.YlJOTifS 10-DA}~ 

SINGER'S SEVViNG M A C H ~ . N E Sj 
ARE BEST FOR -l-'lLI.. PURPOSES. 

SALE S F OR ~ S 14, UPV\/ARDS OF 2~1I"{l),O(j)O. 

OF FI eEl: 

65 B U C H A I~ AN S T R E E I G L A S G 0 Vv. 
----- - -- -------

I'S 
u A~·. 1"'"z:.2 ~~ \ V 

A.RJ3J TI-3:J:iJ :B:EJST 

No Gentleman should be Without One. 

LARGEST VARIETY ANYWHERE. 

5&7RENFIEI_D ST E a.-.IJ r.T ' =ee r.-... 
- - -

Q...sGOW: Pnntoo hy ,w f1.~~~M.1 M (J~no at his General Printing Office 81 Virginia Street; and Published for the ProprielOl :: 
. by A. F. SHAltl' &: Co. (~'ho will Receive Advertisement:; f~r the BAILIE), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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l\aEN YOU KN01.l\r-No. 160 .. 

T HE m,usic of our day is of a much higher 
type than was that of the days of Mainzer 

and "Music for the lVlillioll," when, as Tom 
I-Iood the elder used to put it, such a 1-I ulIah
baloo was made about singing. Crystal Palace 
Concerts, Monday Evening Populars, a far less 
exclusive Italian Opera than of old, with Fes
tivals in every other large town, and, in fact, 
music in the social circle, music in schools, music 
everywhere, all testify to the important position 
to which the art has attained over the country. 
Our own city has b~en amongst the foremost in 
the march of musical improvement; and if it 
was rather long in awaking to a sense of its 
deficiencies in the art, it. has certainly made a 
more than usually,rapid advance since it has, 
awakened. Need the HAILIE af-firm, ,vhat aU 
will be so ready to admit, that to one body of 
disinterested , Inu~ical amateurs-the Glasgow 
Choral Union-we are principally and nl0st 
largely indebted for the diffusion of an improved 
taste in, and an intense love for, music through
out the community. This evening (Wednesday), 
as all musicians know, the first of the new 
series of Choral and Orc~lestral Concerts, orga
nised by the Choral U mon, takes place, when 
Sir IVlrCHAEL COSTA'S or'atodo of "Eli" is to 
be performed under the direction of the com
poser. The presence of this accomplished 111U

sician amongst us suggests appropriately enough 
the addition of Sir l\lrCHA:EL'S portrait to what 
is now a famolls if not a historical gallery. The 
H Man you Ienow" has been a long time in this 
country. Born at Naples in 1810, and' evincing, 
we are told, so strong a taste for music as to 
lead to his being p1aced in the Royal Academy 
there, he visited England in 1828, in 'connec
tion with the Birmingham Festival of that year, 

VOL. VII. 

and in 1831 (v/hen Paganini was giving his first 
concerts in London) became the conductor at 
what was then called the IZing's, and is now 
known as I-Ier IVlajesty's, Theatre. Anon he \vas 
elected to wield the baton at the Philharmonic 
Society's Concerts, ' the 'lle plus ultra of fashion
able and exclusive musical meetings; then in 
1847 he assumed the direction of the Royal 

.Italian Opera, Covent Garden, where Grisi and 
l\1ario were singing in a sort of corn petition with 
"the other house," at which ] cnny Lind was 
creating such a, fU1·ore. Signor C O:::iTA, hitl1erto 
but little kno'vvn a5 a composer-he had written, 
as an academy exercise, at Naples, a Cantata,.. 
and later' Cl couple of operas 01· so, not no\v 
remernbered '-produced his first great work, 
"Eli," at the Birminghanl Tv! usical Festival of 
1855, at once establishing his reputation on a 
secure and imperishable basis. I-Iis Oratorio, 
" N a~man," hardly second in inl portance to 
"Eli," was brought out in the san1e town in 
1804. Sir i\TrcHAEL, as he now is, by the well
deserved favour of the Sovereign, has not 
written much; he has rather husbanded his 
strength for great work. The two compositions 
with which his name is best identified, "Eli ,,. 
and "N aaman," are masterly specin1ens of mu
sic111 writing, exhibiting a splendid conlmand of 
c,?ntrapuntal resource, combined with a bril
liancy of treatment quite dramatic in character. 
As a conductor of large bodies of executants, 
Sir IVIICHAEL stands unrivalled. The Oratorio, 
Concerts of the Sacred Harnlonic at Exeter Hall 
have always been largely indebted for their 
success to his tinn and experienced baton, and 
we can hardly conceive the great lIandel Fes
tivals at the Crystal Palace c0111plete without 
his guidance. Punctual to the mOlnent in taking
his pb.ce at t~e co~ductor's desk, and requiring 
that punctualtty In all taking p~.rt in the 
performance, COSTA not only conducts ' but 
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commands by his unwavering eye and hand. 'Lithgo"W" "Bodies." 
His pointed and precise beat divides the bar THE Ass called the other day in deep 
so clearly, and brings on the attacks so unerr- mourning. On our asking hiln what 10s5 
ingly, that he i~ invaluable 'alike to choralist and he had sustained, he replied sadly that it was no 
instrumentalist-two classes of people who are loss, but a family misfortune. It seems, accord
too ·often left to do the best they can to vaguely ing to his story, that Bailie Cuddie of Linlith
comprehensive flourishings of the conductor's crOW who is he declares, a near and dear rela
stick. It is whispered that Sir MICHAEL is tion: , .. as le'ft out in the cold at last municipal 
occasionally rather autocratic in demeanour to election. This, he avers, is too bad, the Bailie 
those under his direction; but we all know how being a genial whole-souled man, who has been 
capricious and unreasonable artistes very often known, after fining a penniless wretch Ss, to pay 
are, es'pecially if favourites of ·the public, and in the fine to the turnkey in passing down stairs. 
one who, it is said, "stands no nonsense" from Asinus would not have taken it so much to heart, 
even the best of them, ,ve have clearly the very he says, had not one of the persons returned 
man for the position. It remains but to add actually proposed some time ago that, in dealing 
that Sir MICHAEL conducts his Oratorio to-night with public-houses, not only back-doors but 
without fee or reward, as he has generally and back-windows also should be shut up. Th,e 
generously offered to do when his works are Animile retired weeping, and protesting that 
performed-his only stipulation being that he had he been canv3.ssing Linlithgow in the in
shall have the power of naming artistes for the terest of his friend, Bailie Cuddie would have 
chief vocal parts. . been returned as he used to be at the top of the 

- -0-- poll. In short, he would have been Asz'1lUS tri-
T AKI~C.; A DROP.-A horse, cart, and 'carter umjJila1ls. 

fell into the Clyde the other day, whereupon ---0- -

the proprieto~ of the vehicle remarked that he A witness in the Court of Session remarked 
was not surprised at the occurrence, since horse the other day of a certain old gentleman that 
and man were" both fresh from the Highlands." "he often made believe to be sleepy when he 
I~e neglected to mention whether the cart was wanted a little rum." IVlany people find it quite 
Hielan' too. Tonalt h'.:re :lppears in a new unnecessary to make believe to be sleepy when 
light. He has often been accused of a partiality they get a little rum. 
for "wet within," but never till now of a liking --0--

for ",,'et without." As for the beast, another It seems there was a deal of swearing in the 
Tonalt of the BAILIE'S acquaintance records his Council Chambers last Thursday. vVhoever is 
solemn opinion that "ta horse wad pe an ass." supposed to look after the morals of the city . 

. --0-- say IVIr John Burns-ought really to take the 
] EE~iS ON THE RA~fPAGE.-Ho.\V Cooncillor matter and the offenders up. 

:Martin did enjoy himself on Friday, to be sure! --,-0--

The occasion was the election of the Bailie- "Tl;e Gol,d Bank and Trust Comp~,ny of San 
hodie!:;, and] eems absolutely revelled in objec- Fra~clsco wIll not resume payment, ,th~ trust 
Hons and protests. If none of the said objections havll1g been more on the part of th,<: publlc than 
and protests came to anything in the end, why, on that of the company. 

that is merely a secondary !rlattcr. ] ecms had I A I' .. '. F.'T ,-,-Wo ;.r, " 'T tt" t ten 
hadhisda). 'ACl.- /,esllc~s 'l:.IC,oq·-h a ~esfall' -

--0-- pence a stane ? I rally wunner 00 pUlr 0 <: ar.e 
gentleman who rrave a lecture in Glasrrow to leeve! [She mu:.,t surely be making but a 

last week announced ~that "admission" wa~ to small profit-or, perhaps, a loss-upon butcher 
be h~ d "at the door:' He surely didn't expect meat.] 
hi a Id i nce to want to come in by the window --0--

Somebody has lost a "dim" gold earring, 
wl ieh doubtle.J"; appears dimmer every day. : 
- -_. - - . __ ._----_. ---------

. As will Lt: bserved (rom Adverti!;emcnt on back page, the 
1 HO. ' (; ;\.' E Cl. '1'1 1~,G C :ll'AI\\, are makin;,: a large display of 
'VJ~TI ·. !~ o VJ-:I' r.OATS. AJlshould provide themselves with this 
useful g :11 Infllt, as the cold nights arc fast approaching. 

A SPIRITED STATE1fENT.-In announcing 
the sale of a ·spirit busin~ss in Du~oon, an 
advertiser mentions, as an inducement to .pur_ 
chase that "the stock is fresh, and the lzecllCc 
all 1/iKht." The statement ' italicised seems .to 
imply that there is no Ferniegair on the commis .... 
sion of the Peace in the county of Argyle. 
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What Folk are Saying. 

THAT the" Junior Member" has begun to 
agitate in view of the School Board elec

tions next spring. 
That he might have left us two or three 

months longer in peace. 
That, as Chairman of the School Board, his 

agitation i5 singularly indiscreet. 
That it will provoke his opponents into show

ing up the inefficiency of the Board. 
That the style of education supplied in the 

Board Schools is too often inferior in quality to 
that given in the old adventure schools. 

That in its squabbles about relig ion--which, 
under the fostering care of Mr ,Whitel-aw, threaten 
to become interminable-the Board has made 
the proper training of children in the three R's 
quite a secondary matter. 
. That in no other School Board in the country 
IS there the same constant flourishing about of 
the" religious difficulty." -

That the lI1"ail spoke some wholesome truths 
the other day about official salaries· in Glasgow. 

That our higher city officials are paid on an 
imperial, not a provincial, scale. 

That, so far as the money goes, it's just as 
good a thmg to be a Glascrow Town Clerk as 
it's to be a' A1: inister of Stat:' 

That the .ele::tion t<:> the Chief Constableship 
of LanarkshIre 15 turnmg upon politics. 
. That the choice will lie between representa

bves of the quarter-deck and of the scientific 
branch of the army. 

. 1.'h~t Granny's rendering of " J e n'aime pas le 
m1l1talre,:' tho\:lgh "inspired," w~s not inspiring. 

That, In short, it fell flat. 
That" a mili.tary man with local experience is 

much more hkely to make a good Chief-Con
stable than a naval stranger. 

That <?ur. new Greek professor has made a 
good begmnmg. 

That his inaugural address was both modest 
and eloquent. 

That, after. all, it is possible for sOlnethincr 
good to come out of Dundee. b 

That Mr Lamberton has not been made a 
bailie. 
~hat the teetotallers are consequently biting 

theIr fingers~ . 

T 
That" Oor J eelns J) has been patronising Bailie 

on'ens. 
That Bailie Torrens highly appreciates the 

patronage. 
That Mr Chalmers awaits the una·nimous vote 

of the Council before taking his seat on the 
jud icial bench. 

That he will wait ·a long tinle, 
That one of the qualifications for Bailiedom 

is the having a grandfather or an uncle. 
That Bailie Clark is a "safe" man. 
That the appointment of 1fr Thomson and 

1\1r Ure was thoroughly judicious. 
----0--

The Paisl~y Provostship. 

O OR Rubbert has once more been scanda
lously treated by the ungra~eful bodies of 

Paisley, He has determined to be Provost
they all knew that, and yet they wouldn't have 
him. Rubbert, however, took care that they 
should know what he thought of them. He 
spoke out manfully at Friday's meeting. An 
enemy says Rubbert hoped up to the last 
moment that Provost Murray would throw up 
the post in favour of his clear-headed self. There 
is no authority for this statement, although an 
extra excitement 'was noticeable all Friday in 
the Smithhills, and arrangements were evidently 
in progress for the hoisting of flags and the 
letting-off of crackers in the afternoon. All 
these came to nothing, of. course, and a late 
telegram from the Suburb further states that 
the order for the new Provost's lamp, which had 
been given to the plumber to the Corporation~ 
has once more been countermanded . 

---0--
PRO BONO PUBLICO.-A lud icrous misprint 

oc.curs in .the Pa,isle)! Herald of Saturday last . 
DIck thereIn publIshes a conlmtmication headed 
"The Man who runs round the Clubs" which of 
course, ou,ght to h~ve been the "Pub~," -as ;ny 
one knOWIng anythtncr of Seestu would "see't a 

1 " . b g ance. ASlnus hee·.hawed again when his eye 
caught the mistake. 

--0--

. It appears from a speech made the other day 
In Londo~ by a lady spiritualist that bad spirits 
may be · Improved by reasonin cr and "moral 
~onversation." This lady nlust h~ve been lucky 
In her saloplcs,. for there are some bad spirits 
that even swearIng has no effect upon. 

-0--_ 
Und.er the head~ng :: Ag:l1cies," a gentlelnan 

advertIses. for ,~ wlfe haVll":g SOIne Inoney in 
her own nght, The lady IS clearly intended 
t? b~ an " agent" in founding this modest adver
tiser s fortune. 

A Round of Anlusement-A footbal1. 
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Quavers. 

T. HE arrangements for the Nine Subscription Concerts scheme, 
'c promoted" by tne Festival Executive and Choral Union. 

Council in combination, are now definitely settled as follows ;
To-night (Wednesday) .• as everybody knows, is the opening con
eert of the series, being Choral, with" EH," conducted hy the 
composer,:ls the oratorio. Next Tuesd:lY, the first of the Or
chestral perform:lI1c~s is to be given, and these fall on every 
succeeding Tuesday till 28th December, excepting the first two 
Tuesdays of that menlll, one of which is Choral, .' Israel iH 
Enypt," and the other blank Then, on Saturday morning\ 1st 
Ja~n:lry, t~lerc is to be the c'Messiah." Mr Lambeth conducts 
at the two II:mnel Or:!.torios, and Mr Arthur Sullivan on the 
instrument:>.l nights. 

'. What .the Govan Foll{s are Saying. 

TRA T the monthly concert "for the illsane J) was held .at 
Merryflats last ·Wednesday. 

. That there was a large attendance of the usual patrons. 
That these periodical parties are got up ostmsibly for the benefit 

. of the inmates. 
That notwithstanding their ostmsible object they afford a very 

enjoyable night's outing for" oor ain freens," and a cheap night's 
flirtation for '( oor young folk." 

That the manner of distributing the invitations is not the mo~t 
' .' insane" part of the affair. . 

That our teetotallers arc on the move. 
That the Rev. Mr Simpson advises his tcetotal friends" to 

clean their spectacles" with thc Bail ie 's .. chamois leather." 
That since the Crosshill tight was fillished the "Govan TIaby" 

has lost its long-winded correspondent. 
That the" Baby" lives notwithstanding. 

---0---
A LITTLE JOKE.-The Ass meant to go and 

hear Wagner's great opera last vVednesday, but 
owing to circumstances of a spirituous nature .. 
over which the poor creature has not the slightest 
control, he arrived at the Royal only in time to 
find that the house was full. Next morning he 
confided to the I3AILIE that he was very much 
d.isappointed, but that he supposed he must just 
"Lohen-grin," and bear it. From the vague 
smile which hovered over the Animile's features 
while making the remark, His Worship imagines 
that there must be a joke concealed somewhere 
about, but up to the hour. of going to press he 
has failed to discover it. 

---11---

-, As ~ fir3t-:;-at\! te.:;t of what an Orchestra C:ln <10, ~'Ir Sullivan 
h:15 chosen the Overture to Oberon for the opening instrumental 
selection next Tuesday, :md at that concert Mr Carrodus is to 
play, v .. ith orchestral accompaniment implied, Spohr's Dramatic 
Concerto, Op. 4i. The Orchestral selections, so far as an
nounced, are thoughtfully made, the light : .. nd gay and severely 
classical and" adv:mced " being judiciously baianccd in propor
tions. 'Ve have two Symphonies from Beethoven, first, No. 2 

in D, tile Andante of which,.in A, is lovely, and has been heard 
fre~uently at Choral Union concerts of past years; and second, 
No. 7 in D, the peculi:lr Allegretto, in A minor, in which is 
perh:1ps the most hmi!i:u pJ.rt of it to the general public, though 
the Symphony a1toge~her 1S we!l known to piano -players, and 
therefore pre"ents the greater tre:!.t in its proper (Orchestral) 
form. T\·;o O\·erture5 from t.he S:lme master are also down, 
,; Coriolan" :md c, Egmont." Haycln's No. 10 Symphony in E 
flat (No. 3 of BretldlOf and. H.utd's edition), which has been 
ralher a favoUlite this season in LonG-on, and Mozart's E flat 
Symphony, so we1l known by the minuet at least, are the 
remaining selections of a similar character. The Overtures 
to "Obercn" and "Preciosa" make choice extr2.cts from 
Weber. :Mendel~~ ohn we shall hear in the Overture, Scherzo, 
and Notturno from the" Midsummer :?\ight'sDream" music, and 
the Overture to " Ruy Blas. H but he is rather to get a rest this 
leaSOD. A novelty to us will be the Overture to Cherubini's "Le 
Deux Journee.:;," the opera Carl Ro~3.'s com-pany have recently QUITE SOBER !-There is often a good deal 
revived. Sternd:tle Bennctt i:; only to be heard in the O\"e.!rture of humour about testimonials. For instancey 

If Pari:;ina, " onc of his finest compositions, however; ana Su li- some that came into the BAILIE'S hands the 
.,an himself princip:llly in the Overture or Symphony, "In 
Memoriam." Fll Lher reg:1rdin~ English composers, Macfarrcn's other day insisted, one and all, on the" sobriety" 
"Che\'y Cl ~se" (v .; rt'lr~ is in the !icbcme, :md is a clever ami of their subject. Now, sobriety is doubtless a 
e .. ectivc pi _c of orch e~tration, that 5hould be enjoyed. In very admirable quality, but such persistent re
lighter mu ie the\' is Auber's "Z:mett:l." Overture, and, so we 
m3.Y :llmo~ t c1a£.; it, the wdl-lmcmll "!\l:l' ~miello" Overture; ference to it ,vouId be more appropriate in the 
then Gouned's introduction to "I\Iircille," :l.nd Rossini's to case of an expect~n t Chief Tern plar than in that 
"William T ell" :md "The Siege of Corinth." of a would-be Ch-c[C-nst-ble. The testimo_ 
'Va~~r, th:l~ ! 1' uhler of our mu~ical pe:\ce, will find a place Cl 

in, perhaps, selectio ; from c. !.0h,_· ~grin" and. "The Flyin<r nials ought to be headed ".I.O:G.T." Perhaps 
Dutchman;":m if we b.1.Ve not ). t;l h~ard the real music of th~ the fact may be accounted for by the circurn_ 
future, a that :-,-,pi<.:nt authr);ity tile Herald j., nen:!· done tellillf7 t tl t tl d·d t ' h' th 
Ui wc have 11 0 t , ye shall he ye omcl'ling- vcry !i1ee it, if not fro~ s ance la le can 1 a es proper sp ere IS e 
\Vagner, from RaCt' and ~chumann, who arc greatly C I advanced" water. 
and. from who Ll ~lre to L> given respective extracts (rom SY~l- ---0---
phooie:, ,, ·c. Bailie Burt regrets that any "feeling" shOuld 

A '1) W£r' F UL AU;II.IARY.-If th A ._ I be shown i~ dis~ussing th~ af{~irs of the Infir_ 
~ '.. d ' . . e . ntI mary. QUlte nght. Feelmg IS clearly out of 

. Tobacco SOC1..LY on t make Bathe lVlacI3ean an I . 'ih' f L t be as unfeelin 
honorary member, they are standing- very much p ace l~bl ts connec IOn. e us g-
in their own light. To fine a man °two guineas as POSS! e. --0--
for indulg ing in a .( peaceful pipe," as he did An African See-The Bishopric of Natal. 
the other day.in the River Bailie Court, is an _ _ ~_. ___ . _______ -----

argu~e~t again. t tobacco more cogent and THE NEW PENS. 

convmcm~ than ail the lectures and essays ever In "auld Iang~yne" bad pens made folk growl, 
delivered. I " Said my father, the deacon, afore: me, ". " " vI " 

The "Isle of Dogs-The lare-p' r CUlnbrae. I But give them the" HiI\uoo," the ,c PickwlClc, or 0, , 
~... And in smiles they sit writing before ye. 
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The Greenock Folk are saying-

THAJ' the Skinner was within an ace of getting skinned him
self. 

That the next time he makes electioneering speeches he will 
ta.ke better care of his" unruly member." 

That but fo r his friend the Bailie, and the Dean, he would 
have been nowhere in the race. 

That the BAILIE mad e a good guess at the result of the Fifth 
Ward fight. 

That the West-enders lw.ve secured three years' protection for 
their newly-invented toddy blend. . . . 

That it is compo ed of equal parts of spmts and water, wlth a 
lump of sugar ad ded . 

That the constituency at large had better take warning- from 
the after-poll peech es of the teetotallers . 

That the whole clecking of Templar Commissioners will be 
trying their luck next yea.r. 

That there is not the making of a decent Councillor in the 
"hole brood. 

--0--

Bobbing Around. 
EVER YBODY knows the story of the hopeful 

widow rejoicing in the name of Elizabeth, 
who in recalli11g how often her departed husband 
had called her "Dear Lizzie," aston ished her 
listener by exclaiming, "Ah! I wonder whase 
Lizzie I'll be next." Considering the manner 
in which the new pastor of the Greenock \Vest 
Parish Church has gone" bobbing around," he 
must have been considerably puzzled, while all 
the nice things were being said at the induction 
dinner, to know "whase minister he would be 
next." 

--0-

EXPERENTIA DOCET.-Dr Scott tried to make 
a little capital out of his former experience in 
the To'wn Council. That must have been, if the 
BAILIE remelnbers aright, when the Improvement 
Trust was e~perimen ting in Gorbals. 

--0--' 

Bailie in Thirteenth Ward to Councillor in 
Second-U re ancther. 

Wind and Weather Report-The pressure of 
the gale upon the water is now up to 1000 lbs. 

"W"ho' shall be Provost? 

I T is feared that that sect~on of t~,e Council 
known as "the Provost s party are not 

jubilant over Bailie Walls' re-appointment, know
ing that he takes peculiarly crot::hety views on 
almost everything, and sticks to them with the , 
tenacity of a limpet. It is again hinted that 
he is going to "run" Bailie Collins for th.e 
Provostship. The teetotallers are determined 
to a man to support the latter magistrate's can
didature, and certainly the path leading to the 
civic throne will be well cle3.red of obstacles .. 
Bailie Morrison, who is now senior, falls to retire 
n ext November, and thus the famous teetotal 
publisher will occupy the P03t. next to the Pro
vostship. Nvlts ven'OllS, however. It is not at 
all ill1possible that a better than e~the r of the 
gentlemen who have their eyes at present on 
Lord Provost Bain's seat ~ may slip in before 
theIne 

o 

The favourite "Guys" in Englar~d on the 
Fifth were King K.offee, the Pope, the \rVain
wright brothers, and Dr lCenealy. ~ urely even 
lVlessrs \;Vhalley and J ames J ohnston will have 
some pity for the old gentleman of the Vatican, 
no\.v that he has got into such company. 

---0--
A contemporary announces that two Glasgo\v 

writers "have been adrnitted to the office of a 
notary public by the Lords in Council and , 
Session." Society is in a fearful state of sus
pense to know what the writer and the notary 
are up to inside that office. 

--0--

" (The Bodega' in the Court of Session" is 
the tempting heading of a paragraph in a con
teI?porary. It is understood that several pt.:rsons 
chlefly remarkable formerly for theit- antipathy 
to law courts have n1ade tracks for Edinburo-h 
since this announcement appeared. b 

Distinguished Meeting-The Prince of\Vhales --a--

with the White Elephant. . I If he be correctly reported, Bailie H 'endr . ~f 
An Out-and-H out" Scott's-man - Councillor ,1 Greenock is a wit. The other day· in senten~inO" 

M . Af' b artll1. an rican hero to imprisonlnent for stealing a 
LATEST FROM THE EAsT.-The Ass has over ~~eep's stock-in-tra?e, the Bailie ccn1arked that 

his Bonds got intoxicated with Sublime Porte It was a black busIness altogether." The pri-
and gone to sleep on the Ottoman. ' soner, doubtless, agreed with him. 

THE SHAKESPEARIAN TOON COONCIL.-That 
of Rothesay. Because it has (or had) in it both 
Macbeth himself and ,. the gracious Duncan." 

Is it :ruel to say that Cl Guido and Lita" adds a 
new pOln~ to the old joke about" all for-Lorne?" 

--a.--
TIGHT OR LOOSE.-SoIue poor fdlo\\'~ have 

been blown up at Toulouse-upon which the 
BAILIE'S friend Henpekt con11nents that he 
g.enerally associates a blowing up with "Too 
tIght." . 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

J. D. P.- Of the ~I:1l'quis's still· born poem the BAII.lE can uut 
S:ly what the conscientious Scat 5:l.id of :l. deceased :!cquaint
:mce, at whor-e funeral he felt obliged to say something l::mda
tory of tIle dcp:nted-" It's a fine quate corp !!l 

U THE 'VIDOW,"-The BAILIE is not "on." He knows nothing 
of" that cab-ch?" You must be chaffing. 

C. F. F.- 'What a lie!" 

"MI5SIONARY."-Your joke :l.uout tough steaks cost the BAILlE 
as much agony as its subjects seem to have cost you. Try 
another estab~ishment. 

"GALLANT C .... PTAIN."-Bcw:ue of "skreigh." It's a "crying" 
cvil. 

T fI f J3 ft J ~ J ~. 
WE])NESDA Y, NO VE.JIBER lot", 1875. 

N O\V that the elections are over, the Bailies 
chosen, the committees appointed, and 

everything in ship-shape order for another twelve 
months in the municipal ship, the BAILIE would 
like to repeat the question he put to the electors 
a fortnight ago, and to ask them whether the 
prevailing apathy 'with regard to city affairs 
is altogether judicious? Year by year the 
people returned to the Town Council are of 
lower social standing. Glasgow, as we all know, 
is the second city of the empire; but the folk 
who rule Glasgow, who are placed in a position 
to assist or to mar her prosperity, don't belong 
now-a-days even to the ranks of her higher 
middle classes. Leaving out Lord Provost 
BATN and the Senior l\1:agistrate, Bailie MORRI
SON, all the members of the Town Council who 
belong to what may be termed the merchant 
or manufacturer caste can be counted on the 
fingers of onc hand. The others are usually 
shopkeepers or small employers-people with 
six or eight workmen, all of them very decent 
fellows of their kind, but hardly the sort of fel
lows capable of dealing with the interests of the 
41 second city." They have neither the leisure ' 
nor the education necessary for the po:dtion into 
which they have been placed. All this would 
be altered were a healthy nleasure of general 
interest taken in municipal affairs. The real 
Glasgow men of the day would then come for
ward as candidates for a seat at the Council 
Board. Those absurd knots of busybodies, the 
self-e}ected \Vard Comm~ttees, who at present 
practIcally rule the roast, would find their oc
cupation gone. There would be no need for 
eats to go a-begging. Candidates of the Mr 

MACNISH order would disappear, and even 
IVlr URE, decent man though he be, would ' find 
that the repetition of such a victory as that won 
by him in the Second 'Vard on Tuesday woulo 
be an utter impossibility. The BAILIE, before 
closing, hastens to say that he would be sorry 
were the altered state _of things he speaks of to 
result in the ousting of his friend Mr Councillor 
MARTIN, or of any other representative of Mr 
MARTIN'S stamp. But he does not think that 
it would. Mr 1\1:ARTIN, who is a distinct acqui
siti0n to the Council, as he has often shown by 
the lighting up of a dull debate with some 
absurd personality, is sent there on account of 
what he is himself, not on account of any posi
tion he may chance to occupy. He is, besides, 
a privileged person inside the Council Chamber. 
His mission is to make sport for tl-.e Phillistines. 
But '\vhile 1\1r MARTIN would remain, many of 
Mr IVIARTIN'S colleagues would go, were the 
BAILIE to have his will, or did the citizens look 
at the matter in a sensible light. Let us hope 
that next November will produce a very differ
ent crop of candidates from those who this 
year have been lucky enough to gain the dis
tinction of tacking-on the handle of Councillor to 
their names. 

--0--

CHOOSEDAY -\VEEK. 
How dull this lull, how stOlid and still, 

No cry electoral strife to stir it; 
No publicans their cans can fill 

From out this" still" with "public" "spirit. ,t 
And should the rain in Torrens pour, 

§till less can publicans command; 
For, less to more must "total" o'er 

Of those who best can water stand. 
--0-- , 

HOLDING FORTH ON THE FIFTH.-Asinus, 
having ' heard that his old acquaintance, Mr 
MacNish, has been before as1many constituencies 
as Mr Barclay congregations, fraternises with his 
half-cousin, Pegasus, and kicks out, as under:-

Although, or not, "the man you know," 
Th' aforesaid Neil MacNish, 

Th' electors, by their voting, show 
He's not the man they wish. 

--0--
'WHAT IT'S COMING T'O. 

Here ~re we met, three merry boys, 
Three merry hoys I trow are we; 

In ColI ins, Selkirk, Lamberton, 
The Fifth's returns are all T.-T. 

Asinu~, as he hears the tale, " 
Remcmb'rinr: ,. Heavy," "Stout," aQ~ "Pale, 
Asl!s, while he quakes from ears to ta11-
Shall there be no more cakes and ale? 
Aye, eke, and ginger piping hot 
While greasy J oan doth keel the pot. 

--0--
I( The Cheese"-Gloster Cl:t thc Gaiety. 
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Lohengrin at the Royal. 

PRUDENT Young Man (pleasantly situated 
within a yard of the trombones)-" I never 

go to hear Wagner without taking a little cot~on 
witll me, to put in my ears, you know .. Capital' 
idea, I can assure you." (Produces his cotton, 
and suits the action to the word. As a result, 
when the man with the cymbals gives an extra 
bang or so, he simply smiles. sardonically, instead 
-of writhing in agony and usmg bad language, as 
everybody r~ear him does.) . 

[Curtain rises, and reveals a lot of people In 
very swell armour.] . 

Intelligent Alnateur (who has seen It before) 
_Cl That's I(ing Ht:nry in the middle, with the 
staff (dubiously)-or else it's Frtderick (more 
dubiously)-or perhaps it's the Herald-or some
body." (Conceals his hopeless confusion behind 
his playbill, and relapses into silence for the rest 
<>f the evening.) 

[Enter Albani as EIsa. Audience like her 
looks, and express their approval very decidedly.] 

Ardent and Appreciative Creature in stalls
"Oh, isn't she pretty? And what a lovely 
voice !-(after a moment of mute admiration)
and what a splendid diamond ·ring !" 

[Lolle1lgri1l appears at the back in a boat 
·drawn by a swan. A very good swan; a trifle 
shaky about the neck perhaps, but still a very 
:good swan indeed. Desperate fight between 
Lo/zellgl'i1t and Frederick.] 

Critical Individual 'in gallery (who has evi
·dently been at the "Gaiety" lately)-" By ] ove! 
·that's the worst fight I ever saw. Why don't 
they get along? Talbot woul<;l do the broad
sword business for them. I~e'd show them how 
to make the sparks fly, and no mistake.!' 

[ACT II. Baritone and Contralto have it all 
to themselves for awhile.] 

Amateur Baritone in stalls-CC They make far 
too much fuss about Maurel's singing, 1 think. 
I'm sure he's not half so good as Santley or 

··Campobello, or-half-a-dozen other fellows I 
··could nanle." (The Amateur no doubt includes 
:himself ill the half-dozen.) 

. [EIsa appears at a window and sings a lovely. 
.alr. Audience wondt;r how Wagner could so 
:far forget himself as to write such a beautiful 
:melody. Everybody more or less in love w~th 
. Al~ani.] . 

. Elderly Gentleman in stalls (who disapproves 
·.of the M llsic of the Future)-" You Inay be sure 
the melodious fit won't last long. No; I thought 
mot. There they go again; noisy choruses, 

cymbals, trumpets, trombones, drums, and all 
the rest of it. Now Wagner is himself again !'~ 

[Twenty minutes of choruses. Enter EIsa In 
a new suit; Lo/zcJlgrill. in a new suit; the King 
in a new suit; everybody in new suits. Other 
twenty minutes of choruses.] 

[ACT 111. Some very queer orchestral music.] 
Cynical Bachelor in st~lls (referring to his book) 

-" Music descriptive of the merriment of a wed- . 
ding festival. I should say it's a precious deal 
more descriptive of the jolly rows the happy 
pair will have during their wedded life. But 
then, of course, I can't profess to be a judge of 
what constitufes matrimonial felicity." 

.[Capital duet for EIsa and Lohengri1t. Wagner 
has apparently forgotten himself a second time. 
Enter Frederick mysteriousJy by a side door, 
evidently with murderous intentio~s, but Loll£n
grin runs him through before you could say 
" ] ack Robinson."] . 

Critical Individual-" Serve him right; if a 
man can't fence better than that, he doesn't de
serve to live! " 

[Last Scene. Our old friend the swan re
appears, and LO/lengrin, after a touching fare
well to everybody in general, and EIsa in 
particular, gets into his little boat and sails off. 
A couple of final smashes on the cymbals; any 
amount of applause and bouquets.-Curtain.] 

--0--
The U ndrilled are Speering

WHETHER the First L.R.V. are the onlv 
Volunteers ,vho haye regimental great

coats. " 
Whether it is not possible that some others 

of the Glasgow regitnents have them. 
\Vhether, if it is so, members of those other 

Glasgow Volunteer Regiments ever \vear tltclr 
regimental greatcoats off duty. t 

\Vhether any of them have ever been repri
manded for so doing. 

\Vhether, after all, the Adjutant of the First 
L.R.V. is doing mGre than his simple duty as a 
Government officer in setting his face aO'ainst 
this breach of the regulations. 0 

Whether other adjutants should not conse
quently be looked to, to do the same. ' 

Whetl~er a~y ~f the Fir~t L.R.V. Regiment 
have enlIsted In Its ranks With a special view to 
a "free-gratis" topcoat for the \vinter . 

Whether the wearers of these regimental great
coats off duty feel a comfortable O'low of internal 
consciousness as well as a bodily \varmth in 
wearing them. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR DAILIE,-A treat is in store for yon this week 
at the Theatre-Royal, whero the V ezin-Chi ppendale Old 

English Comedy Company begin :l fortnight's engagement to
night. The opening piece is "The Hypocrite" of Isaac 
nid~erst:lfie, a comedy I don't recollect on the Glasgow boards. 
It i$ an adaptation, and a very capital onc too, of the famous 
.. Tartulr~" of Molierc. Bickerstaffc, who was originally an 
ofticer of marines. and who died oycr half a century ago, is also 
the author of "The Paulock," (uo you recollect the JI:luJlgo of 
Ira Aldridge?) of "Love in a Village," and of cC The Maid. of 
the Mill." Of recent years Cc The Hypocrite " has only been 
playeu by ~Ir Phelps, "'hose Dr Callt:L'd/ is believed by many 
to be equal to his Sir P,'rtili(7.1". , but the c, hypocrite" will be 
S:lre in the hands of ?\Ir Reginald Moore. The Cltar/ott~, the 
leading female part, is onc of 1frs Ve7.in's favourites; she 
played it nigh on twenty years ago, witb Phelps, at Sadler's 
Wells. I needn't say a word about the merits of the Chip pen
dalc-Vezin Company, as we all know il's simply thc Haymarket 
Comp:my over again, with the additiun of :\lr5 Vezin, the lead
ing actress of the Briti~h stage. C'The IIypocrite" will be re
pe:l.teJ. to-morro\\" (Tues lay), :l.11d will be follo\\'ed on \Vednes
Jay :md Thursday by" She Stoops to Conquer.' 

What on earth, my mag!late, is bringing these London 
d~,aler,; down to GJasgow? Is the picture trade bad at home, or 
can it be that we are supposed to have a dozen wealthy buyers 
:l.1nong;;t us, like Mr G. of S., or Mr B., the former of whom 
(;ould give six thou::and pounds for a single modem picture to 
::'IIr Agm:w, and the latter can give unheard-of prices for any 
old IDJ.;ter? (or copy) which is found to turn up? ' If I mistake 
not, these dealers will go back to London wiser men. 

Talking of the price paid for pictures, calls to my mind the 
strange fad that the glorious sunset r~idures of the elder Danby 
should no ,:\-literally bang (In the Land of the dealer wh~n brought 
into the marh:et, and scarcely be realisei at h:-..lf their value. 
Can it be that the quieter tones of more modcrn works in 
general have gndually had, their influence upon the public taste, 
:md that the rich glories of this painter's brush are found to be 
too splendi-l and too p werful by the side of their c00ler and 
p:l.ler successors. 

In what I S:lid just now about Mr \Vhite :md Mr Agnew I 
must not be supposed to decry the merit of their exhibitions. 
ThC5C arc exceedingly fine. Indeed both gentlemen are public 
b nefactors in ' this whe, that they enable you to step from our 
smoky, muddy street- into the presence'of blue skies and green 
felus. Th05e~ Linnells alone, which Mr 'White has on view', 
art! su ncient to supply any lover of pictures \!ith a fund of de-
light which will last him for months to come. ' 

John Linnell, I may tell you, who is now in his eighty-third 
year, is one of the smallest, and also-mare's tbe pity-one of 
the greedie3t of men. He is in receipt of an immense income, 
it has been calculated that every stroke of his brush is worth a 
tiolden guinea, but he doats on money as keenly as if he were a 
stru~sling younO':;ter doing pot-boiling copies ofGeorge M'oreland 
for Mosesh l)., Co., of Newman Stl·ect. 

The R/df(l rd of ~Ir TaIbot was an immenc;e improvement on 
his .J[ac d h, which I \,bed. to consider oni! of his best parts. I 
dnpped in at the G:tiety the other evenin~, and wac; quite 
t ruck ",,-th the ~rip and strength of his acting. He was well 
phy~ up to by the rest of the company, ;md the performance 
:lltogether \\,;13 a very fini shed :lad complete one. I shall look 
forwar.l with interest to the" Hamlet ,. which I st:e is :'I.nnounced 
for tilL; cv ·n i ll :~. )lr Talbot tii\'es an eminently picturesque 
:11\ t imp:l '-inncd r..:ading of the (;h ;)' lactcr of the l'rillf't', and I 
lIuuer t, IIJ 1. at the c ~ t will, 011 this OCI::l 'ion, ill: .; tr:~ llgth,-ncd 
by the re a pe:u:m e of L!oyd, who will take t! :e p:lrl of the 
C, n: ii." ", a hOt nf ham rail acting which, m:1y L whi 'per it 
to yo 1, my nu;;:i t ra c, Ila3!)'t its IIpel'ior. lIywlit;n.:. 

W!:en "Ad" :Ul(1 (?alat c:t." i,.; proJ u;el a t the (~lil!l)', it will 
l,e sup art ' 1 I>y ~Il~, Hlallc1le C ):c, S: ~:l.ur 1"oli, and I\lr 
E,tw;m~ ~lo}'d. M:t fricll 1, 1\11' C ,le, the aCC:dmpli'ihd Icadl.!r 
of the G:ucly ban I, I , :-.Ircatiy loo!dng up the SCOI\! of the music. 
Of cour 'c, you know that the 1ll\l:i:C of "Aci' anu l~alatea" 

was composed by Handel, but do you know that the book wa..s 
written by J olm Gay? It was originally performed at the Hay
market, in 1732. 

Mr Sleigh has scored another success in c, The Two Orphans,'· 
whose misfortunes were on Saturday night sylnpathised with by 
a crowded audience, who 'applauded" like thunder." WaIter 
Crosby, IVliss Foote, and Mrs Simeon showed some genuine act
ing in the parts of Piar~, Louiu, and La Frochard . 

'c Humpty Dumpty," the celebrated gentleman who sat on & 

wall, Ml' Sleigh is going to Jllake his p~lltomime. Special 
engagements have been made, new scenery painted, and lIcIT 
Brousil promises somcthing astoni 'iling in tile way of musi:. 

I ~aw a noticc the other day of the death of I'vlrs Charrette.. 
Few perhaps will miss !\t:r not il ,frequent contributions to ocr 
Art Exhibitioll, because it was ollly the few who could appre
ciate her charming little pieces-so tender, so simple, so sweetly 
pure in feeling-so exactly wh:tt you would look for from 2-

-refined and elegant woman, who had taken up art from the lOT:' 
of it, and. used it to express her, own sense of what was true at'-.'! 
delightful. Perhaps the most charming litt le thing she e\'~ 
sent us, was her" Sweet-scented Memorie ," representing t1:~ 
earnest wistful gaze of a poor little London maid-of-all-work, :l.:. 

a sprig or two of wall-flower in an old earthen mug. The po;::: 
child's mind was evidently far away from her present surroun-1.
ings, and was lingering fondly ill her father's little garden-plot~ 
where gilliflower andlacrs love formed a choice bouquet. Q. 

---0---
What the Folks of Airdrie are saying. 

THAT Cl Gabriel Lindsay's" adieu to the last week's reade.c 
of the Courier is about as correct a rt!presentation of not :. 

fewor our so-called" big-wig;; " as ever was drawn by a quill 
That a few more of Gabriel's sort would find a sphere of US~ 

fulness in Airdrie. 
That an omitllO/oK/cal Bait/(: has been created in the burgh. 
That the Town Council (jpardollllCz 11I0i), Magisterial cliq~ 

has surely reached its acme. 
That comparison ?Itn)- be Cc odorous," but the nine years'se::

vice of cc U nc1e \ViUie," and consideration for his constituency. 
ought to have been respected. 

That the public may Baird a few of the Bailie-making Cor..:
pany (Limited) before the Provost-elect is in his chair. 

That the " charge of dymanite " which Bailie J eem~ took \\"'i~ 
him when he entered the Council to blow them to splinters. h~ 
like a greaf many other things, ended in gas. 

That not a few Wellwynded speeches were made at the To\ • 
Council spread. I 

That Commonhead Jeems could not get away with hl1l13df l.= 
his resuscitated Cattle Show clerical speech. 

That Jeems's confusion about Paganism and Pantheism \y~ 
evidently most embarrassing to Her Majesty's Inspector c
Schools, who kept pulling J eems's coal-taUs to save him fro-
" his friends." I 

That it was alleged he had lost the copy of the'" Tu: -. .... 
containing his former speech. 

That Daavit, too, was rather sarcastic over Sandy's "ca -
city," and John's" enduring, persevering energy." 

That Dean Roberts' "Dear Sheriff, adr'm," was well done. 
That Tommy T. C. had a verse of 1'.:nl1yson reauy for t-.. 

occasion, but it was not required. ' , , 
That G:l1ileo's ghost made its appearance at the foot of , 

table at the Council dinner . 
• That YOllr \Vorship's faithful Animile was fOlllld under it, t 
save hi!> hea.d. from a shower of"" sldates." , 

---0---
From the warm welcome to our new ]:>rofess 

of Greek, it appears as if his students were desir 
OllS of peoving themselves 1 cbbusites. 

---~--~-------------------=-~ 
Smokers! A Genuine Havana Cigar for ~<l, f~~rn CA~ , . 

cIIAm.'s, 16r lug-ram Street, or 121 Duchanun Stree • 



I THE MAGISTRACY.-Ba ilies may come, and 
Bailies may go, but Cl The BAILIE" goes on for 
ever. 

. OUTII A YR. ' IIIRE. 

COLONEL ALEXANDER, 1\1.P., requests 
that the ELECTORS will do him the hon:)ur o f meetin g 

him ill the C RN Ex 'IIAl' GE HALL . AVR, on T L'E<;I) AY, th e 
16th of Novcmber current, :It Two (j'c lvck Afternoon. 

Ballochmyle, 2nd November, 1875. 
---------------------

'T'HEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOVJ. 
1 Lessees ...... .. .... Messrs GL \ E R and FRA NC IS. 
. Engagement, for Twclve Night s only of the 

VEZIN·CHIPPENDALE CO 1EDY COi\IPANY. 
, MR CHIPPEN DALE: 

l'lR EDWARD LEA. THES, I ~rR ERSS ER JONES, 
MR REGINALD M00RE, !-lR J. C. FUELL, 
MR DAVID FISHER, J UN. , I I n. H. B UTLER, 
MR R. NOEL , MR IIOLLAN D, 

I • A~D 

MR COM PTO T. 

MRS HERMANN V E ZrN. 
MISS B. HENRI, I IvfI- s HINTON, I i\1::I SS DUDLEY, 

AND 

MRS CHIPPENDA LE. 
Box. Office Open from Eleven t ill Three. 

T pr~rieto;:nd M:ma~r, .. . ~Mr lHAR~S nJNAR;' 
Fourth Week and con tinued Success of the 

SHAKESPERIAN REVIVALS! 
Grand Production of 

H A M LET, 
With a Splendid C:1st, which includes 
M R. HEN R \. TAL 13 0 T, 

The Eminent Tragedian, 
MISS L. l\100DIE, 

. The Celebrated Tmgedienne, 
And other Popular Mcmbers of the GAIETY COMPANY. 

pRINCE OF WALES' TI-IEATRE, 
Sole Lessee and Manager, ............ Mr W. H. SLEIGH. 
TO·NIGHT, AND TILL FURTHER NOTICE. 

Will he Performcd the (~(eat Olympic Success, entitled 
T If E T \V 0 0 R P H A N S. 

Doors Opcn at 7; Commenrc at 7'30; Box Office,:. I 2 to 3. 
Seats can be Booket! :'It Mr DE Mown's Music Warehouse 

13uchanall Street. ' 

,CITY I-IALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SAT U R 0 A Y, 13TH NO V E MBE R, 
Grand Popular Ni~ht of 

HUMOROUS AND DESCRIP~rrVE READINGS, 
By MR \VM. MOFFAT, 

The Popular and Eminent Elocutionist and Reader, 
Hi~ First Appearance at these Concerts. 

~IR H. LAMBETH, ... ... ... Organist. 
Admission_3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seat~ on Side Galleries, 2s. 

Doors Open at 7; Organ Performance at I-hlf'past 7 o'clock. 
J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

---.- ~ '-"- - - --_ ._ --- ---------

H ELL E H_' S 'VV 0 N D E R S, 
l'RADES' HALL, GLASSFonn ~TRrl:BT. 

ROBERT I-1ELLER, 
The Unl'ivnlled J\mcl'i(~tm Conjuror, 

E ,. E n y E v ~ N I N Cl .A T El G 11 T o'e I.O C K. 

GLASGOW YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION. . 

CTTY HALL LECTU RES, 
Commencing each Evening at Eight o'clock. 

Organ Performance by H. A. Lambeth, Esq, during the ' 
assembling of the audience . 

S EVE NTH L E C T U REO F C 0 U R S E. 
On Monday, 15th ' November-Rev. ARTHUR l\fURSI<..LL, 

London. . uhject-" D:t.\·jcl Livingstone." 
ollncillor \ V:'-t. \\ JI.SI)N in the Chair. 

Tick ets may be had at the Room :.:, 280 Gcorge St.-AppY early. 

SIR . NOEL PATON'S 
LATEST GREAT \YORK. 

, I SATAN WATCH ING THE SLEEP OF CHRIST IN 
THE \VILDERNESS OF TEMPTATION.'" 

:Now on View at JAMES M''':LURE & SON'S GALLERY, 
14 GORDON STREET. 

Open, IQ till 4; SJ.turday, IQ till 3. Admission Si.."{pence. 
Evenin~ Admissio.n. 6 till 9. 

THE EXHIBITION OF 
pICTURES of the Highest Class, selected from 

the Gall eries of :-'l ~.- .. ::s THOMAS AGNE\Y &. SONS, 
of London, Liverpool, ~ncl Manchester, 

I S ?-; 0 \V 0 PEN 
AT MR ANNAN' S GALLERY, 

153 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 
From 10 to .5 Daily. 

Admission. incluc1tng Cat:llogue, One Shilling-. . 

DANCING ACADElY1Y,S T.GEORGE'SHALL, 
144 \VEST NILE STREET, 

CLASSES NO\V OPEN.-Juveniles at 5; Adu1ts at 8 P: :),{. 
____ !"l. D. \VILLOCK, Teacher. 

fiROWN'8 ROYAL IVJU8/0 HALL 
AND ·RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
P:ttronised hy the elite of the City- V"tde Press. 

-_ .- ... _------------- -----
FURNI. SH YOUH_ HOUSE 

\VITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 
AT THE LO\\ EST PRICES. 

EVERY ARTICLE 'MARKEI> IN PLAIN FIGURES. 
JOHN M. SIMPSON, 

CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER 
CARPET AND UEPDING \VAREHOUSEMAI~ 

DEALER IN \VORKS OF ART ' 
60 G REA T C- L Y DES T R E'E T 

rqr MAX\VELT. STR1·:F.T. AND T6 FOX STREET d "--L--E ~J -F j - ~---- --L-D· 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE E\'l~R USED. 



10 The Bazii"e for U7ednesday, Nove'J1zber Ioth9 I 875·, -
GLASGOW SCIENCE , LECTURES GLASGOW CHORAL 

ASSOCIATION. 
UNION. 

HOllorcry Pruidmt. 
Professor ALLEN THOMSON, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. 

PROGRAMME OF LECTUR' ES. 
CITY HALL-SESSION 1875'76. 

THUltSDAY, 11TH NOVEMBER, Ib7S. 
SIR WILLIAM THOMSON, LL.D., D.C.L., F.RS. 

Subjcct-· e Navigation." 
Illustrated by Diagrams and Instruments. 

\<VED:-;ESDAY. 24TH NOVEMBKR. 
PROFESSOIt W. C. WILLIAMSON, F.R.S. 

Suhject-" CO:lls and Coal Plants." 
Illustrated by Dhgrams and Specimens." 

WEDNI.SDAY, 8TH DECEMRt<R. 
J. NORMAN LOCKYER, l'.R-S. 

Correspondent of the Institute of France (Academy of ,Scienct:s): 
Subject-et Recent Researches into the Chemical Constitution 
. of the Sun." IlIustr:ltcd by Experiments and Diagrams. 

\VEDNESDAY, 22KD DECg~IBER. 
WILLIAM PENGELLY, F.R.S., F.G.S., 

Subject-I' Kent's Cavern: Its Testimony to the Antiquity of 
Man." Illustrated with Diagrams and Specimens of 

Flint and Bone Tools, &c. 
THURSDAY, 27TH' JANUARY, 1876. 

PROFESSOR A.. G!!:IKrE, LL.D., F. R.S. 
~ubject-" Mountain Architecture." 

Illustrated by DiagrJ.ms. 
WEDNESDAY, 16TH FEBRUARY, AT 7 P.:-r. 

PROFESSOR HUXLEY, LL.D., F. R.S., F.G S. 
Subject-A Biological Question (Exact Title not yet tixed). 

Tickets for the Course, IS, 2::, 45, Reservtd ditto, 83. 
To be hJ.d of the prindp.ll Bookselll!r.~, and from the Secre

t:uy and Treasurt!r. A ft.w Reserved Seats, Numbered, for the 
Course to he' had only from the Secretary, price 105 6d each. 

NOTE.-The Committee cmnct guarantee a~1 mission to any 
particular Lecture except to Course Ticket 11olol:1'ii. 

GEORGE DAVIDSON, Tre:l5urer. 
90 Sauchichall Street. J OIIN BROWN, Secretary, 

96 Buchanan Street. 
Doors Open nt 7.30 P.:'I., Lectures at 8, except for Professor 

HuxIey'sLecture,when Door3will Op~n :1.t6'30 l'.~r., Lecture at 7. 
Particulars and Ter ms f<.-r Membership may be had from the 

Secretary. 

FIR S T C H 0 R A L CON C E R T. 
CITY HALL. 

TO·DAY (WEDNESDAY), 10TH N()VEMBER, 1875. 
Sir MICHAEL COSTA'S Oratorio, 

" ELl." 
PRINCIPAL VOCALTSTS-

M A D A MEN 0 U V E R, 
MISS ENRIQUEZ, 

M R V ERN 0 N RIG n Y, 
MR LEWIS THOMAS, 

MR WHITNEY. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA 

'OF OVER FIFTY EMINENT PERFORMERS. 
Principal Violin ................. . Mr J. T. CARROD US. 

CHORUS ............. THE GLASGOW CI-I UR AL UNIOI" 
Organist ..... MR THOMAS BERRY . 

Conductor ............ SIR MICH AEL C OSTA. 
Tickets (Ss 6d, Ss. 3<:, 25) of Messrs Swan &: Pent land, ..;J 

Buchanan Street, on \1\'ednes lay, 3rcl November. 
ADMISSION-ONE SHILLING. 

Subscriptions for the Series of Orchest ral and Choral Co-=
certs can still be received at tht! Secretary's Office, 68 \Vcl 
Regent StCI!t:t, at the following rates:-

Resorved Sent~. 
Area. G:'.l1cri~ 

A. Entire Series-Nine Concerts ...... £2 15 0 £[ 10 I 
B. Six Orchestral Concerts...... ......... I) 7 6 I I , 
C. Three Choral Concerts.... .... ...... I I 0 0 ) Z i 

The above rates are for Single Tickets. All Tickets :lZ'l. 

Transferable. 
JOHN vVALLACE, Acting Secy., 

Gbs~ow Choral Unioll_. __ _ 

o U S I c C A L v M 
THEORY, HARMONY, &c. 

Stave with Crotchet and Quaver Notation. 
Tho'roughly Simple and Efficient. 

29TH YEAR. M'ALL1STER'S EVENING CLASSES. 
New Course begins Next '''eek. 

CARDS AT 148 WE:-iT NILE STREET. 
l'1<..I!.SH Al<.1<.lVAL~ UF .lL'\.1{,GAIN~ 

FRO!\{ 
L 0 N DON AND M A N C H EST E R. 

RARE BARGAINS IK DRESS GOODS. 
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN BLACK SILK~. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' JACKETS. 
RARE V ALU E IN REAL SEALSKIN J ACKF.T~. 

'SPECIAL CHEA P LO·rS OF FU RS, FUR TRJMMING~ 
FU R JACKET SETS, RIBBONS, LACE GOOD:3, 

GLOVES. LINEN GOODS, &c., &c.) 
AT 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE 
l'viESSRS COPLAND & LYE have . mu~ 

pleasure in announcing the Arrival of Several Tholml.t: -~ 
of Pounds' \Vorth ()f the Rarest Bargains in H,gh-Cla<:s I?rap~ 
and Fancy Goods. Messrs C. & 1.. cannot too strongly Impr. -
on the minds of the Citizens of Glasgow that the. Calcdont·' 
IIou,;e was established to supply the Best and HIghe~t ~L 
Goods at the lowest possible prices, to which fact th.ey attTlb~ , 
t llC. C:llccess which h~s hitherto attended their entel'pnse. Lndl~ 

- ~ . . d'· ent ,,\'ill plea!'lc ub, :e l'Vl", In clo,seJy perllsmg our A vert.lse~rr) ~ 
Dn.ily Papers, that many ot the Lot!; arc sllch as ale r,1 y 

. eVcr offered except at extreme prices. . . • C le 
For detailed particulars of Bargi!illS fur '11115 V,rcel~ s ... :l , 

Daily Papers of Friday last. . ' ~ , c1lie. _ 
The best routc to the Caledonian HOllse I'" hy ___ au dd 

Street, and through the \V cllington Arcad7; or the Cowcn 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five mmutcs. . SE 

COP L AND & LYE, CALEDONIl\N IZ\?U" • 
110 'f0 116 COWCADDENS, GLASGO • 
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RUTHERFORD BROTI-IEl{S, 
ARTTSTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

65 SAUCHIEI-IAI L STREET, GL~SGOW-=-- __ 

S T. G E 0 R G E ,"S GAL L E R Y, 
13 ST. VINCENT PLACE. 

R 0 S S, P HOT 0 G RAP HER. 

leA NEW fEATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of the FINEST TEA blPORTED for 2<1 & 4-d, with 
Cream :lnd Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROO:M, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wi h their New Sho ! , 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite tu iJolytechnic. 

J & D. LITTLEJOHN'S OLD FAlVIIl Y 
, • WINE nu Ir-:E ' S REl\IOVED to 10 _ E\~ TON 
STREET. All GOODS nest Quality; Delivered Free in I 
Town and Suburbs. 

T 11 E B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established Hou e, adjoining the \\ averley Station, 
and oppo ite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda· 
tion 10r Commercial Gentlem<:n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex· 
tensive alterations and additions; entirely rc-decorated and fur· 
nished in the most approved manner. Part ; ;.; honouring the 
"BRIDGE " wi th their patrohage will fi cl C \ :' I ;- " . 11 fort, corn· 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Ch dui;:,n l oJ . ~ rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breal<f:lSts, from 1/ to z · J; Dinners, I " Ill 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/ ; Attendance, 1/ pt:r dny. L LJOD STOCK 1 \lOMS. 

TAMES M'GRECOR, PROPr,l o·:TOR. 
- - ----- --- - -- - -

T H E B L Y T H S \ V 0 0 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

D, 

50 Apa.rtments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

. -
'VVE can now Supply Families with CHOICE 

KEEPING BUTTER for TABLE USE, in Kits and 
Firkins from ~5 Lbs. to i5 Lhso 

YOl<.K HAMS, \VILTSHIRE BACON, 
DRIED OX TONGUES, LOCH.t-YNE HERRINGS, 

Whole at d Half-Firkins. 
J 0 H N W A L K E R & SON, 

57 ST. \ INCENT STREET. 

W TEACI-IER & SON'S Finest Old 
o HIGHLAND and IRISH \VHISKIES, :BRANDY, 

RUM, and GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQU RS, may be ha.d at 
134 CUMDERLAND STl{EET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cnmberlancl Street. 
90 St. Gcorge's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road ::md Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and High Street. 

- Corner of South. \\ ellington Street and RUL,e;:glen Road. 
Corner of P o rtland. Street and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Oppo~ite Carrick Street). 

The V ery Best Value in PORTS. SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, I-lOCKS,. CHA~fPAGNESJ ~d other 
Wines. 

No C:lods Sold for COl/sumptioll Oil the Premises. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Goods of preciseiy the 53.me quality and price at their other 
Establi hments ;:J. a1 so::;.t 

\VllOLESALE STORES-I2 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

DUN'S IlVIPROVED .SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only convenient, safe, and agree

able mo le of laking medicines witbout Taste or Smell, such as 
Castor Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Do. with Quinine, Norwegian Tar, 
Spirits of Tuqx:ntine. Oi: of Male Fern, Oil of Sandal "\Vood, 
Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, &c, &c . . 

Solll uy all Cht:mists and by the Manufacturer, 

R. T. DUN. CHEl\UST, 288 ARGYLE ST .• GLASGOW. 
and 35a 'VILSON STREET, FINSBURY, LONDON. 

I "-\l 
~~~ ~V\T I 

vv. & 
BUVVIVIOR 

~:()UNTING-H OUSF. ----._- -----

J~ ]I.[ UT T E R, 
E D I S OT ILL E R Y, 

__ 1f AiVJV STREET, CITY, 

;f! 
" o 

: Tl?~ SEWI.NG !\IAClIfNE (though inv~lItt!(l hy El~,~s Howc, Jun., upwards of 20 years ago) has 
: .,only faIrlY been m the hands of the Public uunng- th!.! past I en Y cars, so that they have only been enabled 
~to JlHl ge of thc Superior DlIrahiWy of TIlE now E, now that the Machines by other makers \vhich 
~1tave he en in l'~e during that time, arc all worked out ancl useless. J 

It is a fact worth attention that within the last· t !lrcc or four yc:l.r~, since the Public have had an 
~Cpoltlln!t)' of te ting the Superior Dur:l.bihty of TIlE HO\i\'E as comp:l.Icd with allY other ~[achine, 
-t at tl:c Yales in this country have . 

INCREASED :::JIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Principd Makers. 

TI-lE I-IOvVE MACHINE CO. (LI1VIITED). 
IlEAl) OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-Go nUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO'V, 

. lVith Brallch Oflias or AKc'IIts in Every Tcrum. 

GLASGOW. 

i#' .j! 
o 
~ 
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F T H 9 S 
COATS 

A..:R,:BJ T:ECEJ :BE1ST_ 
... -.---..-

G'entleman sll}oulol be Viithout One. 
LARGEST VARIETY ANY\VI-IERE. 

S .T R E t~ T 

SINGER'S SEWING 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

SAL E S FOP ~ S 74 , U P VV A R D. S 0 F :2 4 0, (Q 0 0 
--~--~~-~~--

o FFI C Ei: 

65 B U C H A I'l A 1\1 S T R E E T G L A S G 0 W. 

TRACE MAR~ 

o 
TR 

H. s. MACDOvV ALL & CO-.'S 
"l\T01VPAREIL" SHERRY, 

PRICE 2 5s PER DOZE~-C.ASH. 
~ This 'Yinc, which is well mntlll"l',l, n\lll of .Fine "AlIIontillauo" chamcter, is 

equal to any 42 .. Sherry in the :'IInl"icI'L. The " NOilpareil" Shcny ca.n Le S!lmpletl at 
I 8 2 W EST G E 0 R G EST R E E T, G L A S G 0 vV. 

o 
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MEN YOU KI\10W-No. 161" 

M R WILLIAM HOLMS, M.P. for Paisley, 
and , ex-rvla ior of the 1st L,A.V., is a 

welt .. known figure in Glasgow. .His dark, hand
some, and rather intellectual face is fatniliar to 
'popular platforms.. I-Ie may be met with any day 

. on'Change,and gatherings ofafashionable nature 
are not altogether ignorant of the appearance 
of his outer man. Previous to Mr HOLMS' advent 
as a legislator, he had not been exactly regarded 
as a person of a very practical turn of mind .. 
There was a showyness about his sayi'ngs and 
doings that made the more cynical sort rather 
turn up their noses at his efforts as a public Inan. 
Since he entered the I-Iouse of Commons, hovv
ever, there is an end of all this. Mr HOLl\IS has 
already taken a certain position among the other 
six. hundred odd members of that Assembly. 
Coming nearer home, most of us have grinned 
over the punishment he administered to that 
sapient Goliath, the member for Dumbartonshire. 
Mr Orr Ewing is so much accustomed to have 
everything his own way, that he was probably 
more amazed at Mr HOLMS' temerity in 'ques
tioning his statements, than even at finding out 
-after it had been patent to everybody else
that he hati the wrong end of the stick in the 
H hours of labour" controversy. Mr HOLMS, the 
BAILIE is incliaed to believe, is a native of the 
burgh he now has the honour to repreSelqt in 
Parliament. His father, who originallYl hailed 
from I(ilbarchan, was a Paisley ,veaver, in the 
days when a Paisley weaver was somebody. 
Fronl a weav~r he rose to he a manufacturer; he 
was botha Town Councillorand a Bailieof Seestu; 
and he' is even s~id to have cherished cl reams 
of a s~t in the I-Iouse of Commons. While ·yet 
1l; h~le, active man, he retired frOln business, 
leaVIng the concern he had created to the n1a-

VOL. VII. 

nagement of his ~ons. This is now something 
like twenty years ago, and the business, which 
was, even· then, comparatively small, has now 
developed into the gigantic concern at Green
head, Glasgow. IV! r ·H OLMS, 'when a lad, did not 
mingle much with the other youths of Paisley. 
His brothers were his chief companions, an4 he 
worked hard during busines~ hours and read as 
hard in the evenings. 1-Ie was one or two ses
sions at College, being at this time intended for 
the Church, but he ultimately gave up the idea. 
l\1ixing but little with the young nlen of his own 
age, his attainments were unknown to them, and 
were discounted at nil. About the yeat;' 1'850 
the Paisley Literary Association was established, 
under the patronage of the late Professor Syming
ton. The nlembers comprised the pronlinent 
youths of Paisley of literary proclivities. lVIr 
HOLIVIS in a year or two was admitted a mem
ber, and . on his "first night" a ·debate \vas en
gaged in by four elected combatants on a ques
tion involving continental politics in relation to 
this country. At the close of the debate the 
Chairman, as usual, invited "renlarks" by the 
members. After a few of the 1110re exoerienced 

! 

speakers had" remarked," the future M.P. rose 
and astonished all by his knowledge of the sub
ject and his extensive reading, and although his 
delivery was then stilted and defective, his ap
pearance that night dispelled at once and for 
ever the prevailing idea that he was a ,', dufFer." 
To the tr~injng in that society, ll1any of the 
members of which have risen to distinction, rVrr 
I-iOLMS ow.~s his present power as a public 
speaker. It is a general belief in Paisley that 
had lVlr Crum-Ewing "stood" at last election 
he would have beaten Mr I-IOLMS, but nOw his 
hold of the seat is a p~etty ~rm 0ne. No doubt, 
~the extr~me Voluntanes of the Hutton school 
are not sat~sfied. Indeed, it is whispered that 
lVIr Ste\~rart Clark, a member of the fau10us 
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thx:ead firm, may try conclusions with Mr HOLMS 
at the first opportunity, the gage of battle being 
Church DisestabIishment. IVlr Clark was also a 
member of the Paisley Literary Association, and 
thus the twain may, in a more serious conflict, 
fight their youthful word-battles o'er again; 
\Vhen the brothers Holms resolved to remove 
their business from Paisley to Glasgow, many 
prophecies , {ere indulged in as to the impropriety 
of the step. Although they had taken a leading 
position in Paisley, Glasgow, it was hinted by 
their good-natured friends, was quite a different 
place; they would, the friends usually added with 
a shrug, find their level there. But the fact is, 
that the firm has not only held its own with 
Glasgow manufacturers, but has also attained a 
position of pre-eminence among them. The 
brothers have illtroduced a new industry into this 
city, the spinning of ryne worste0s for the fancy 
dress trade, Glasgow being previously dependent 
on Yorkshire for that article. Besides, they not 
only spin for themselves, but supply other local 
manufacturers, and have even made a succe,:,sful 
invasion of Bradford, the hO;tle hitherto of lustre 
"lorsted spinning. If for no~hing more, Messrs 
}Iolms are deserving of credit for having dis
pelled the prej udice that the climate of Scotland 
was against that class of spinning. As a manu
fac .... urer, therefore~ as well as a legis1ator, IV1r \rV~l. 
H oL.". is especially a " IVlan you I(now," and it 
is for his a.chievements in business, not less than 
in Parliament, that the B~\ILIE has accorded him 
a niche in hi.:; Gallery of Worthies. 

--0--

A COT TO_ - " REEL."-The Ass has it on the 
h ost a t..ority-his own ears-that the next 
ga'-: cr:-1 ;- of the BAILIE'S fellovl-l\1agistrate, the 
L ord ~ rr ayor, '.vill be a Cotton ball, when the 
music of the grand march will be "Bobbin 
around. ' 

--0-,.--

TIIE ROYAL P RESENTS.-The BAILIE, fore
see·n~ .. cveral marriages among the Upper Ten, 
wouldn't be surprised to learn that an exalt~d 
p crson'lge 11" 5 commissioned H.R.I-I. of Wales 
to bring w:th him on his return a considerable 
numbe:r and variety of Indian shawls. 

--0--

I TIll 1FT, THRIFT, fIoRATIO."-The papers 
chr n' le, with ul1t"leasant minuteness, the break
dO\;n at Birmingham of a "wholesale hcar:,e," 
wInch contained "six dead bodies and eight 
m?Uril"r:i.". The principle of economy is cer
tamly earned out to a pretty considerable extent 
down Brummagem way. 

Kitty. 

THERE'S no romance about my love, 
She's matter-fact as may be ; 

And \\ hen she deigns to fill my cup, 
She won't be called a Hebe. 

At Venus she turns up her nose-
" Tip-tilts" it, sounds more pretty; 

I thank thee, Alfred. for the word, 
It suits my little Kitty. 

She says such names are" tOO absurd, 
A sin, in truth, quite he'n'us, 

To liken any modern girl 
To heathen-worshipped Venus. 

" First picture Venus with high heels, 
With bend and limp quite Greciall ; 

Or with her locks in chignon coiled, 
Or dressed a la Venetian." 

This is the language of my pmde ; 
But what's the good of quarr'lling ; 

I asked her what I'd call her else; 
She said, "Just call me darling." 

-0--

A juvenile native of Ireland has fallen victim 
to an injudicious love of tobacco. '\ The BAILIE 
hopes that the precocious puffers whom he meets 
in the streets will take the warning. 

- -- --0--
A NE\V INTOXICANT.-It has been decided 

at Cardiff that peppermint is intoxicating. When 
one remembers the amount of this substance 
consumed in Glasgow churches in the form of 
lozenges, it is impossible to wonder at the re
marks which strangers make about Sunday 
intemperance in our midst. 

--0--

HERE AND THERE.-One of the parish minis
ters of Forfar has been giving his opinion in. the 
pulpit of the Town Council. Supposing all the 
parish -ministers of Glasgow were to intimate 
that they intended to follow his example as 
regards our city magistracy, wouldn't there be a 
rush for seats in the different chur~hes, for one 
day ' at least? 

--0--

INFORMATION \VANTED.-At the last an
nual meeting of the G. & VV. of S. Horti:ul 
tural Society, two reports were read, wluch 
according to one morning "daily," were cl seve_ 
rally," and according to another of the sa~ _ 
I( severely" criticised. j\.5 this looks rather hk 
a distinction with a difference, Neddy (th 
BAILIE'S own Edward) made severeal inquiri 
as to which might be the right reading, but " 
yet without effect. 

As will be observed from Advertisemont on back ~3ge, t ~ 
TrrONGATE CLOTHI!'<G COMPANY arc making alarge dls~~:\y 
\VI!':TER On:rrcoATs. All should p-roviuc thcmselycs WI 1 tl... 
nseful garment, as the cold nights are fust approacbmg. 
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A Singular Anim.al. 

A ME lVIBER of the Glasgow Society of Field 
Naturalis ts, re turn in g home rathe.r ~at e 

from a meeting of that distinguished assocIation, 
made a remarkable discovery a: he was a sce nd-
I-nO' the stairs leaclin a to hi s d'v\ e llin~ . Be fore 

b b . 1 
him lay wrapped in s lumber ~nd a gree nL :1 

frie ze coat a peculia r anim al, \~ hl c h h ad a pI d r
ently sought shelt er fron: the Incl~m ency of the 
weather preva iling outsid e, On ItS h::ad was a 
sina ular formation, som ewh a t resem bltng' a h e l
m et· its fee t were shod with stout leatht:r; 
roun~l its wai st was a belt, with a tin a rticl e like 
a lantern ve ry much scra tch ed by fri ctio n, 
seemin a l; with the s teps of s t a irs; a nd in on e 
hand w~s an em pty bottl e of th e size: kno wn as 
"half-mutchkin" whi ch ha d from the od our re
m a inin f)' been fiil ed with a p un g n t fluid sm elling 
of peatree k. There be in g a fa int r e~em blance t o 
man about the creature, th e na tura ltst addressed 
it in ~he vulgar tong u,e, and .. sh ook it, whe? :J o~/_y 
openm a heavy eyes lt I11utl ered s omething lth e 
" Tam ~r5t , leik laishe." It se ems proba ble that 
this may be a dialect of some kin d, though im
perfect; and the natura list is so im p ressed. w.i t ll 
the belief that h e h as disco\ cred the nll ssm g 
link tha t h e is propo in g a paper on this sub
Ject: to be read before the next m eeting of the 
Glasgow Society of Field N atura l is ts. 

---u--
Fron1 our Lunatic Correspondent. 

"'[HE othe.r .night \\ as.so cold that the 1\,'10011,' 
on a VISIt to a sister planet, came out 

wrapped in a "cloud." The l\'1ilky vVay is 
froz en into an ice cream, along which Venus is 
skat.ing on a bicycle; and to k eep them in f uei 
-which is at a famine price-the Sagittarius 
Club are shooting meteors. 1\lercury ha:) just 
fallen upon the ice . . The snow and hail nlills 
are working overtime, flake- white being Inuch in 
demand for exportation. P.S.-If you '" ould 
not have me metamorphosed into an icicle for 
Ceres, wire up a bottle of t!le best" i'\'l utter." 

--0---

A IIol::E TALE.-There was a nice little 
equine nai· :~tive told the other day in the 
Greenock Small Debt Court. T ·wo Inen 
" swopped" horses, one of which turned out to 
be lame, and the other to be suffering fro III 

glanders. The lame animal was subsequently 
sold for 7s 6cl, and afterwards exchanged for 
another horse and £3! Verily the ways of the 
horse-dealer are stranae and not altoaether . 1 b b stralg It. 

'The Greenock Folk are saying-' 

TII A T th e e;ectors d iel w<::11 in retumirig the three plane-men 
to the Poli ce I3 a nl. .• 

Th a t the P ickwickian fat boy and partis ::m nommees of toe 
c mmit tec foun cl lh e ir 'p roper level. . . 

T int. h aving !: co tch ed the partisan snake th IS tIme, the eJec-
tors m u's t k i I It o ut l i6ht next N o .... ember. . 

Tha t the representative of the Shamrock WIll no doubt get 
the vacant S:::l t at t he Board . 

T hat t he Ha rbou r Tru~t election was a decorously.£olemn 
aff I; r. . . 

That N . I was Ycry proud of the success of hIS canvassmg 
tact ics. 

T JI :J.t the ' C Carrier " would have done b etter had he run on 
hi s ow n me rits . d ' d 
Til~ l ir th e refi ners wa nt to win they must run a can 1 ate 

fr c fro m Counc illors' ill fl ue:uce . . . . 4 

T hat t l e mana'Je r of the Co-oper::.tlve B ank has retued 1nl-O 

p riva te..: l if ::: to study the d eta ils of th e Keo-kuk scheme. 
--0---

l'~ 0 Elate. 
~1 I-lE Sanitary Insp~ctor of Bl.antyre is. evi-

d en tly a person of an origInal and lnde
pendent t urn of mind. In the course of a very 
dolorous repoi't, the other day, he remarke?
t h at a ce rtain person refused to remove a nUI
sance on his premises-" nay, h~. expr~ssed 
himself that he would be (past partlcIpled) If he 
would clean it." After d e tailing the sanitary 
woes of the parls~l, h e goes on to descri .. be ~is 
own. E ach meeting of the Local Au:.:honty 
h as, according to the indignant inspector, ,: for 
a 10nO" time p ast, been nightly a scene of 
quarr~lling, canvassing, and soliciting nlanda.tes 
beforehand, for the sole purpose of opposIng 
every thinO"," while " the inspector, at every 
meetinO', had been subjected to snubbing and 

b 1 _ • 

reprim and for simply carrying out tne prOVISIons 
of the bye-laws that they thelllselves adopted 
and placed in illS hands to carry out." Valiant 
inspector ! It is highly probable that all he 
says is perfectly 'Crue, but, at the S3.me time, it 
is equally likely that the inspector deserved 
some of his snubbings. 

---0---
A \\ ARNING.-Certain manufacturers of gas 

shouid take warning by the fine of £2.0 which 
has been inflicted in England on suppliers of 
bad gas. It is true that i~1 this case the adul
terated article \vas supplied by a private com
pany, and not by a Corporation as in a siInilar 
case nearer home. 

A work extensively circulate d _cc Bass 
, Draught.' !, (S e "public" w indo\-·s.) 

T H E N E \ V P E:t;S. 
In "auld b.n~:~yn C! tl b:1(1 P ::!I1S mo.de fJ lk g ro\y , 

" S aid my father, the (te l COll, afor~ m e, " 
But ('T iVl: them the " Hindoo," the" Pickwic'-, ~~ or " 
A~d in smiles they sit wIiting b efore ye. 

01 
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Theolog y versus Commerce. 

T HE Animile, who is (( death upcn kirks," 
found himself the other Cl Sawbath "-which, 

by the way, he keeps with Covenanting rigour 
-witnessing one of his bosom cronies being "or
deened" an elder. In the course of an interest
ing address, the pastor, remarking on the duties 
of the ministry, took occasion to hint to the 
young of the flock, that the meagre stipend in 
connection with it-OIl0! £600 a-year-made the 
pulpit no object of ambition for them. Com
merce was the thing; it required no head; but 
brains were essential to the" meenister." Asinus 
found his "cambric" necessary to suppress an 
involuntary Hee! haw! at the mention of the 
miserable pittance; but it was soon removed to 
his visual organs as he re-flected, "Alas! one
half the world knows not how the other half 
lives." Ah! how the words of another great 
philosopher came home to him, too, in their full 
power-Cl Some men have brains and 110 money; 
others have money and no brains; surely them 
as has no brains was made for them as has no 
money." \sinus retired with red eyes. and pen
sive; and in his ab.~traction picked up the wrong 
Bible, only discovering his mistake on findinO' 
some reflections that had been pencilled on th~ 
fly-leaf by his pious neighbour. Of course the 
book has been returned, but he regards it as no 
breach of confidence to give the lines referred 
to:-

11 Sinners to right of him, 
Sinners to left of him. 
~inners in front of him, 
Gaped wide anri wonder'd. 
Ah! how they felt that shell, 
As 'miust their r::tnks it fell, 
All about \Vant so snell, 
And the gaunt jaws of Dearth. 
How coulu th ey 'scayc from-well, 
Tipping him more than that 
Paltry Six Hund red ?-' 

--0--

Epigram. 

MILD timid Bruce, '.\'hen :1t the helm, 
1 \Vith !:lw's de ree:; playe<l "pitch and toss," 
A firmer hand n(')w ne (~ the ship, 

Th0' Cros:; it is, 'lis not too cro:;s. 

'T i' well to m kc it U1l(l cr.·/ cou 
T he b:.\" dj"line must be: 0 eyed, 

Th~ t wl l -0 ~ h. det I hum.1.n I t')u 
e; n . n :;. ... 1 that man's hIood Le shcu. 

--0--
~T/~T 'S Oi STATt;ES. - On the 1\1unicipal 

BUlldmgs, IIl6ram Street, Caius NIarius amid 
the ruins of Cartage. 

Smoker ! .\ Genuine IIaY2Jla Ci";lr for 3d from C'R'.ll. 
rIiAU' . 6 I h I no . 
~ ., 1 1 ; hi , fU :;)lr~(;t, or J21 Buchanan Street. 

The Proof 0' the Puddin's the 
Preein' o't. 

T' vVO plebeians from Glasgow, whom l\Ir 
Barleycorn had given some attention to, 

were on the railway platfonn of Seestu the 
other night, when a discllssion arose between 
them as to whether the gloomy-looking building 
south of the railway station was the Police Office 
or the Post Ofiice. The wordy warfare soo= 
resolved itself into something of a more practical 
nature, resulting in both being conveyed to tb~ 
building in question, where, let llS hope, througl:. 
the courtesy of Governor Bird, th ey would b~ 
allowed to examine all its outs and ins, and ~: 
clear up the misgivings they may previous!: 
have had on the subject. 

--0---
Weather Observations. 

"FINE 0ld-fashioned seasonable weather~r 
said the BAILIE in his most genial tone t.

his young friend l\1'Sarcasm, as he met him c : 
one of these cold mornings last week. " I dor:
know what you mean by seasonable," growle. 
Archie, pulling up the collar of his Ulster . 
little higher, "but I call it simply abominab~ 
And as for being old-fashioned, you old fogie 
seem to think there's some special virtue in the..: 
but I can't quite see it. All I've got to say le:
that if this is a specimen of old-fashiono 
weather, the sooner we have some of the V<::4 

latest novelties in meteorology the better f: 
everybody. Let's go and have something ! 
take this-blessed-fog out of our throats 
The IVlagistrate went, for he doesn't like to h 
a man's feelings by declining an invitation 
that kind, however ungraciously given; but s": 
if Mac doesn't become a little more respect: 
in p.is mode of address, I-lis Worship will : 
compelled to cut his acquaintance some of the.: 
days. Of course Archie is a very good fellc 
and no doubt means well, but if the BAIL1~ 
dignity is ta be properly maintained, the 1: 
must be drawn somewhere. 

' --0--

"Acorn coffee" is, it appears, a favou : 
tipple in Germany. If they would only cand i . 
tell us what they put in our coffee, perhaps 
too, might come to like it. It's the element 
mystery that makes us uncomfortable. 

May the post of "strong man " i~ a com I>"" 
of acrobats be described a la sensatlOn novel .. , 
" a powerful situation?" 

Looking a-head-A Phrenologist. 
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W"hat the Lenzie F'olk are Saying. 

THAT the Bowling Club Conversazione was a great success. 
That cvcrybody of conseq uence was present .. 

That thc President of the C lub has been so liberal, he has 
madc it very hot for his : ucces or: ' 

That a Curling Club has been II1stltuteu. . 
That the member-, who arc nil teetotal, purpo e plaYlllg on 

Loch Grog whenever ice appe:us. , .. 
That the loch being a resort of wdd fowl , pockct pistols will 

be allowed. 
That J ohn nie Robertson now rcigns as conductor of the 

Musical As ociation. ' " 
That J ohnnie is young and spooney, but time wdl put a ll t}us 

right. 
That the roads in th e vi.llage arc very Incl. 
That Victoria Road i ke pt in pretty ~oo I,orde,r. , 
That a Road Committee COllvener res~clcs 10 Vlctona ROJ.d. 
'Phat there are three church cs at Lell" le. 
That none of thcm have bel ls , 
That the bellcs ;!.re inside the churche: . 

--0 - -

Robbing Charlie to P a y Geordie. 

U NLESS the reporters sadly malig n him, 
Mr J ohnstone, M.P. for Belfast-distin

guished historical author (?) though he be
would profit much by dipping slightly i!1t<? the 
literature and annals of hIS country. I; e IS re
ported to have remarked ~he other. da~ at Green
ock, that of George II. It was saId, . 1-1 e never 
said a foolish thing, and never did a wise one." 
It was really too bad thus to malig n poor 
Geordie, whom nQbo::ly ever accused of either 
saying or doing foolish things. 1VIr J ohnstone 
has probably been too deeply engag~d. al! his 

i life in studying the careers of the 1I11q UltouS 
J ames and the pious William ever to have heard 
of the Merrie Monarch or the good Lord 
Rochester. 

---0-- . 
WISI-IY-WASHY.-The BAILIE has not hitherto 

had reason entirely to endorse the appropriate
ness of the designation "Bonnie Dundee; " but. 
in view of the fact, as announced on the aut ho-

, rity of a correspondent of the Ad7-'crtiser of that 
, 'town that "the unwashed" can, at the swim
, :ming baths there, "for the sweetly simple sum 
. !of twopel1,ce," enjoy a swim in the" tepid ba~h," 
;another in a clear cold salt water bath, and wlnd 
TUp with a "spray," and a "largest size" Turkish 
1towel to rub down with -well, he feels inclined 
tto wish that the "second city in the Empire" 
'were half so 'well off. 

--0--

The Ass has been ennobled by his regal 
\ Spanish brother Alphonso, and now rejoices in 
tthe exalted title ef Don-I(ey. 

A dozen Iron Dukes couldn't run the Ass 
d1own. I-Iis inner compartments are thoroughly 
'Vvvater-tight. 

"Piping Times;' in "the Adjacent." 

T HE Millportians, having made. n.o end of 
cash this season out of the v1Sltors, a:e 

wisely providing several pumps in the ffic:1n 

streets with water" from the brae," so as to In
crease the accommodation, and save. much 
"water carrying" another yea:-. ~Thllst the 
Bailie bodies , lay down "the pIpes, the .rate,: 
payers have willingly agreed to " pay the plper. 

--0--

Poor Shakespeare! 

I T is a common remark that ' " people don't 
read Shakespeare now-a-days," and the fact 

becomes more painfully apparent day by day. 
One would expect, for instance, an actor and 
dramatist of the standin'g of 1\11' H. J. Byron to 
know somethinO" about the immortal bard, yet 
tbat gentlernan: \vriting last ,,:eek in the E ·;-r:z
a theatrical paper, too !--attnbutes the sayIng, 
' Let me play the fool," to J1!JercutlO.I vVhen 

did Mr Byron last read "The IVlerchant of 
Venice? " 

--0--

No, EL A~D INTERESTING.-A contempo
rary whose knowledO"e of the subject is evi-

c: , :::. ,,, f 
dently special, infc rms us that the 'bust 0 

Mr \Nhitela\v, M.P., and the H bust" of "lVlr 
Overtoun" \\ill probably be in the'r places at 
the new addition to the I(elvingrove Museum 
in a few days. 

--0--

The Millportians have a strange conceit that 
they know the Ass, and have Inade the place 
too hot to hold hiIn. This tickles the Cuddy 
atnazingly. Honest folk! they little think ho\v 
often the beastie disports hi·mself an10ngst them. 
N av, he would do so even oftener were not their 
" XXX" such awful rubbish. 

-Cl--
RAILING FOR RAILING.-The good folks of 

N ewton-Stewart ha\'e been exercising them
selves sadly over an alleged (( encroaclunent on 

. the public road by the parish n1ini~ter." That is 
to say, it is not the Ininister himself who is 
accused of encroaching, but a certain paling 
belonging to him. The affair has ended in the 
parson being obliged to" pale" his ineffectual 
fires. 

--0-
Irreverent reflection in Ingranl Street-1Vlay 

the place which is popularly supposed to be 
paved with good intentionsl be said to have a 
" would" pavement? 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE . . men who have toiled up from the ranks, looking 

,: MARY.HlLL."-The BAILIE is really quite unaware whether 
the It dealers" in que5tion were plain-dealers, or double-
dealers, or both, or neither. . 

F. G. (HamiIton.}-The election of the new Chief-Constable is 
said, whether truly or not1 to have been conducted on strictly 
'I Christian" principles. 

"RUSTICUS."-The BAILJE will be a Rusty-Cuss if you send 
him :l.Oy more of your "poetery." 

"ALPHA" (~othe~ay).-Lct dogs""":and litigants-delight to 
bark and bite, :md don' t bother yourself about them. 

T fI f J3 ,A J ~ J f· 
V/ED1VESDA Y, NO VEl/lBER litft, 1875. 

·T HE BAILIE would like to know what the 
Commissioners of Supply for the County 

want to be at? He has a stake in the county, 
he is anxious above everything that the peace 
should be kept, and that the lives and property 
of the lieges should be properly protected. This 
is more, however, than the said Commissioners 
seem to care about. They had the appointing 
last week of Cl. Captain of Police . in room of the 
veteran l\'1ACKAY, and to the BAILIE'S thinking, 
at least, a pretty job they have made of it. Not 
a few good men and true were applicants for 
the post. There were men who had risen from 
the ranks, and who had an intimate acquaint
ance with Lanarkshire, with the needs ot the 
county, with the routine of the office, with the 
thousand and one details of the Chief Con
stable's work. There were others who, although 
not immediately connected with the shire, had 
filled the post of Chief Constable in 0ther im
portant districts of Scotland, and who knew 
everything about Scotch law and Scotch lav.' 
courts. These candidates were, one and all, 
passed over by the Commissioners. Neither 
servlce nor experience found any favour in their 
eyes. The needs of the county were as nothing 
to them. The nightmare of" influence" came 
down heavy on their heads, and they bent like 
straw before it. vVe are therefore saddled with 
cl young, inexperienced English lad as Chief 
C:0nstabl~-a lad who has spent the larger por
tt?~ of hiS days at sea, but who can by no possi
bility be expected to know anything of Scotch 
law, and to whom Lanarkshire, and what Lan
arkshire needs, must for years remain a sealed 
book. This conduct i. neither creditable to the 
comm~n ~cnse nor the public spirit of our County 
CommIssIOners; and is, besides, unfair to the 

forward to the prospec:t, which is now barred to 
them, of rising to this position of trust and 
responsibility. 

--0--
A certain London correspondent has dis

cover~d that · skating-rinks are the birth-places 
of improprieties. How a1/e we to amuse our
selves if even skating is made out to be immoral? 

--0--
A local contemporary talks of a feat performed 

by "five Englishmen, including two Scotchrnen.'" 
If our contemporary keeps any cows, the BAILIE. 
will .take odds that they include sever~l bulls. 

--0--

Somebody expresses his fear of .( Glasgo\,· 
Wednesday" becoming extinct. The Ass has 
g9t quite muddled and gloomy over these fore
bodings, wondering how on earth we're to fill up 
the threatened hole in the middle of the week. 

--0--

Oor J eems is anything but pleased with the 
way in which the Town Council Committees 
are constituted. Apparently a fair share G"! 
work of the Committee kind is not allotted to 
the Pasha of the Gallowgate. 

. --0--
A F orf ar parson has been givin g it hot to the 

local municipality, whom he accuses of all sorn 
of peccadilloes. It is rumoured that othe.:: 
municipalities are getting uncomfortable, and 
shh"er· weekly in their pews. 

--0--

Mr J acob Bright is reported to have late! 
" controverted the fact that women c.id not be.a: 
arms in the defence of their country." J. R 
must have brightened up considerably sin.ce h~ 
left Parliament if he has got the length of cOc,,_ 
troverting facts. 

-0--

A schoolboy in the Northern District pullc;: .... 
up his teacher for chastising him the other d~l.- . 
and the dominie was fined. This sort of thl r. 
is becoming too common ' now-a-days. ~ 
BAILIE will expect the next thing to be an act( 
of libel brought against him by the Ass. 

--0-
The Lord Provost thinks that in " Tl:'e .Ze 

lVlr Arthur SulIivan 11 has shown great bnIl1anc'\ i 
he might say flippancy." Will Mr ~rthur ~u ~ 
van return the compliment by sCl;YJ.ng tb~ 1 It 
L.ordship's criticisms are, if not bnllIant, at e~ 
flippant? 
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" J ohn Stuart" Again. 

T HE Pall Mall Gazette has been coming 
down on Professor Blackie, who replies with 

characteristic-well, suppose we say character
istic characterism. I-Ie remarks that the. open
ing lectures delivered by himself and hIS co!
lea6" ues U are addressed as much t~ th.e pubhc 
as to the students, and in no degr~e l~dlcate the 
style or pitch of our ge?eral teachmg .. We can 
assure Professor ~lac1{1e that the publIc appre
ciate his gushings quite as much as I' the studentts 
do-which he can take as a comp lment or no., 
just as he pleases. He goes. on to express ~lS 
readiness to teach as low (sz c) as any EnglIsh 
tutor," adding, however, that the result of such 
teaching is "to murder Inind , ar:d to smotrer 
all originality." The P rofessor s' Ideal must be 
a mixture of what he would call "high" and 
"low" teachincr for while he offers us plenty of 

b' f . d" 4' originality "-of a sort-the amouut 0 "mm 
inclines to the infinitesimal. 

--0--

Wreathing Royalty. 

O NE of the little games they were up to the 
other day in Bombay was putting wreaths 

of flowers round the Prince of Wales's neck by 
some ' Parsee young ladies. This was doubtless 
very pretty, and his Royal Highness tnust have 
looked something like a modified J ack-in-the
Green under this floral decoration; but how 
about getting the garlands off? That process 
must hav:e ~een somewhat undignified, not to 
say ignominious. 

--0--

What Springburn Wants. 
S PRINGBURN simply wants the tolls in the 
t......- district removed, and the roads put in good 
order; a public park; public baths; and a dis
,trict library. The BAILIE hopes that the supply 
may be equal to the demand, but he fears. 
Why didn't Springburn, when in the asking 
mood' demand a Lord Provost, rVlagistrates, and '. . Town Counctl, freedom from taxatIOn of every 
'kind, including the whisky duty, and the right 
·of wife beating without interference by the Police? 

--0--
O.'IE FOR THE PORTE.-It appears that not 

long ago a packet of Turkish Bonds, (no~inally) 
worth {; 4000, fell into the hands of the wrong 
person, who gave them to his children to play 
with, as "foreign lottery tickets of no value." 
I-Ie Was enlightened as to the nature of the 
documents, but nobody ventures to question 
much hi? estimate of their worth. 

Clerical Taste. 

W 'I-IAT is to be thought of a clergyman who 
announces in true showman style, that 

his pulpit is to be' occupied on a certain Sunday 
by Cl A North American Red Indian" (large 
capitals)? This noble red man answers to the 
name of the Reverend H. Phatahquahong Chase. 
The "H." probably stands for something. too 
dreadful for publication, but isn't Chase a bIt of 
a come-down? Why, by the way, does not the 
advertiser announce, as a further attraction, that 
his "star" will appear in feathers and war paint? 
Joking apart, nothi?g can s.urely be in wors,e 
taste than this makIng a pOlnt of a preacher. s 
nationality. The Rev. H. Phatahquahong IS 
doubtless a most excellent person, -and the more 
admirable his character and disposition, the more 
deeply will he .resent this turning of ~im into a 
curiosity, to be st~red at rather than lIstened to. 

--0--

Ukase. 

H IS Imperial Majesty the BAILIE ordai.ns, 
in reply to a petition from a large section 

of his Glasgow subjects, That from and after 
this date it shall be penal in any fish-ha\vker, 
old clothes man or woman, beggar, whether the 
san1e be male or female, with or without children, 
deliverer of shopkeepers' circulars, or any other 
peripatetic nuisance whatever, to ring door b:lls, 
and keep innocent people on the trot mornIng, 
noon, and afternoon answering the same. His 
Majestyfurther ordains that the Tonalts through
out the city shd.ll see this ukase carried into 
effect. Given at the Imperial Palace, 8 I Virginia 
Street, on this the [Ith November, 1875. 

--0--
Alas,. Poor Ghosts 1 

I T appears that cert?-in ~ncestors of Her M.a
jesty who are buned In the Abbey of PaIS

ley have long felt extremely aggrieved by the 
fact that they have no n10nument erected to 
their memory. King Robert I!., in particular, 
has made himself very unhappy over this cir
cumstance. The grievance, however, is no\v to 
be adjusted, the Queen's attention having been 
drawn by Prince Leopold to the hard case of 
the poor old souls. They are to have their 
monument, bless, their old hearts! and it is to 
be hoped that henceforth they will rest peace
ably in their graves. 

--0--
LIFE IN THE EAST.-I-1. R. I-I. mayor may 

not, for aught the BAILIE knows, be a bOlt vi1.Ja'llt, 
but a good "liver" is what is required in India. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Whcn I stretched my legs under 
your mahogany the other night, and discussed with you 

the merits of the Vezin.Chippendale Company, who are still 
nppe1ring at theThcntrc Royal, you rather seemed to pooh·pooh 
the Dr COIiI,,:dl of Reginald Moore. " The part plays itself," 
was your rem:!.rl., and so it does-in Mr l\'foorc's h:!.nds. Should 
an inferior man, however, "make a shape" at our English Tar· 
tucre, I guess the part would be found wanting as well a~ the 
man. 

The performances at the Royal this "eek include a represen
tation of " The Jealous 'Vife," a piece in which M rs Vezin makes 
ller mark as Ihl! best comedy actress on the national stage. 

. The ladies and gentlemen of the Choral Union resume re· 
hearsal to·night for" Israel in Egypt," which will be' !r,iven in 
the City Hall on the 7th of next month. . 

Sir l\1icbael Costa's "Eli" w:t- all the success you anticipated 
in your number of last week. The audience in the City Hall on 
'Vednesday was an exception;!.l!y brilliant one, even for the open
ing night of the Choral Union, and everybody went away with a 
bigger opinion than eyer, if that were p05sible, both of the con
ductor and of the people under his baton. 

" OthelIo's Occupation" begins at the Gaiety to-night. The 
l1f(lor is among the best of Mr Talbot's parts. Everything looks 
promising- for the success of the piece, and it is sure to draw 
crowded houses. "The M:l.ll of the World" is underlined for 
next week, when the le star" will make his c, boo" as Sir 
Pi'rtiml.1.·. 

' Valter Crosby, the leading man at the Prince of 'Vales', 
would your theatrical readers believe, can astonish playgoers 
when he likes. His D'A7'lpgnall, in the "Three Musketeers," 
is really a 'finished and artistic performance. The play-in 
which ?lfr Sleigh has made another hit-is one of Charley Rice's 
attempts at :luthorship, and was first produced at the .Queen's, 
Manchester, some fifteen years ago, with Charley DilIon in the 
principal part. By the way, what are our managers about that 
they never give us a chance of seeing again Dillon's Coriolmms, 
S h.; ·loc!:, or BdPhe,t[or ? 

Has your ' Yorship, whilst viewing the wonders of Annan's 
an - the Corporation Galleries, bethought yourself of looking into 
our old friend Tom L3.wrie's, where, by J ove, BAILIE, and that's 
strong bnguage for me, you know, you may see one of the finest 
I,mo_caFe.:; ever painted by Sam Bough-a landscape showing 
u one of Scotbnu's grandest loch and mountain scenes, depicted 
with :l power of brush perfectly wonderful to behold? 

Certain riotous Cambridge students have 
tried-or threatened-to pull down the house of 
the Mayor, who talks of communicating with 
the Home Secretary. If any young jackanape5 
attempted to lay hands on the sacred dwelling 
of our Lord Provost, the BAILIE rather thinks 
the· person to be communicated with would be 
the nearest policeman. 

---0---
A contemporary, oddly enough, inserts a letter 

contradicting the reported death of a man 
through jumping on a moving train , under the 
heading, t{ Fatal Result of an Accident." Has 
the editor slain the reporter who made the mis
take, or what does it mean? 

---0---
GOING IN FOR IT.-The BAILIE understands 

that the lectures being given in Helensburgh on 
Purgatory are in no wise preparatory to the 
sweeping out of the advanced state or condition 
in earnest search of the smallest coin of the 
British realm. . ) 

---0---
A member of the German Parliament who has 

been visiting Turkey declares that "our so
called Christian brethren" in that country "are. 
for the most part, scoundrels, sheep-stealers, and 
cut-throats." Have we any Chri$tian brethren 
at home who answer at all to this description? 

---0---
Somebod~ advertises for sale" the licence to 

use Plimpton's roller-skates at the most flour
ishing watering-place on the Clyde." Does one 
require a liceqce to skate now-a-days as well as 
to "get drunk on the premises?" It looks like it. 

---0---
We do the best we can in Glasgow. When 

we can't get a Prince to lay a foundation-stone, 
we put up with a Lord. Lord Henry Lennox 
is to perform that masonic function for the ne\V 
Post Office. 

And, no,,', bide just a 'wee, BAILIE, till the work is nearer 
done, and then wend your worshipful way through the old 
Queen's Arcade, which leads, :tS you know, from Renfrew Street 
into the CO\ycaddens. Upon my word, if its tremendous trans
mogrification (what do yo 1 ~:ly to that alliteration?) doesn't aston
ish you, why, rm a double· dyed Dutchman. And it's a trans
mogrification wortl1yof all praise. The proprietor, !\Ir YuilleJ 

may be I rtily cong-ratulateu on his achievement. 
)H"s ' Villes, with the company of the 1Ianchester Theatre • ---0--.- A fi d 

~ yaI, i ::..t pre:oent at the Lh'erpooI "Amphi." Last week she The huntmg season has fairly set. . n~ Og 
nppe:lr . n- CI:ar /(I! tl! in Cl T he Hypocrite:" which, I understand, fox was run to earth the other day In an Edin_ 
. " t he rc: ente to·ni rht, aud till Saturday next. N<:xt wet!k she I burah villa 
phy" n. r una of Shakc.'perian j)art~, Ophdia, D t. dClJlo1la, a.nd . l-> • 

£1I1i> ]fit duI; bcin ~ of the number. T. C. ICing will be the fhe Lady Mayoress of London has been 
H i 111 d , 0!1le' ! '. an~ jlf(lt~dh. . . giving a " spread" to sixteen of her predeces_ 
To~ml)rr (1 ue:::oay) Illgh t WIll c::ec the openmgof the Orches- . . ? Th 

iral Conccrt~ for t 'e . cason. Little Mr Arlhtl l" Sullivan , who I sors. Why not have made It seventeen. e 
co l f luCL ,:lI! who arrived in Gb. ~o\'; on Sn.turd~.y, is onc of lI1"aJ'or the merrier. 
the lc~~nt t of m<:ll, a<:; he is al so onc of the most popular of ___ _ _ _._ _ __ . _ _ __ . ____ . ---- -- -- -
c?mpo: cI3. Th~ Y(;cali . , a ' you :kuow, is Madame Sinico· THE EXHIIHTION OF 

al!lpu-b l1 o, ,?hile J. T. (':a rro lu: is firs t violinist. pICTURES of the Highest Class selected frol)) 
Lv 'fyl l dy mtcrcstC'll in Art knl)ws somclllin,;; oOfl' He:nry . 7' • . ,. '. GNEvV & SONS 

~lac~' h\1rn. who 11: . done ~o llllleh for popuJal' illushation the Gall;n~~ of MLSSRS 1 IIOM:\S A 
In tll1 S country . . ~rr nla('ld~Hlrn ~s the ~aldanc I.e .t\1l'~r for of London, Llvelpool~ and ~lanchcsteJ, • N 
the pre. "li t _ • q JII. He Will ucll\'er 111 8 fir t lecture III the I S N 0 ,V 0 P E ERY 
Corporat ion Galleri l" on Friday ni"ht Q AT MIt ANN AN'S GALL'" , _ . -0-_"_· . 153 SAUCHIEIIALL STREET, 

Saccharine matter-The affairs of SugaropoIis. Admission, i~r~:;:n~O ~~t~I~~~:Z'One Shilling. 
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THE G A lET Y, 

Proprietor and Manager, ..... . Mr CHARL ES BERNARD. 
Fifth \V 'ek and 'real Succe 's o f th e 

SI-IAK ESPER I A 1,r;Y IVALS! 
Production of T If E LL 0, . 

\Vith a . ple ne i 1 C:> ~ , \VI ieh inchHit's 
1\1 R HE. R \" T \ L DOT, 

The Emill\.!nl Tr:1 :' 'd lal', 
l\{ I S ' L.){ D IE, 

The Celeb rated T ra N d ienne. 
And other Popu :1 r "Member' r th e GAIETY CO\1PANY. 

T H ~~Js~.~ ... ~ .. !~r yc!: L~R an~F~}~C~S~ 0 vV. 
La t F ive N igh ts of the 

VEZIN-CIIIPP END ALE C MED \ COMPANY. 
TO-NIGHT(TUE. ·DA Y), LA. TT D IE- TII E HYPO RITE. 
WEDNE DAy-BE EFIT F Mlt .. ;, l\fRS HIPPENDALE 

-THE J EALOUS WIFE '..1':1) 1 lIE R1V \1.S . 
FRIDAY-BEN EF IT F r.'lH S IIERMANN- VEZ IN. 

SATURDAY-LA T NIGHT FTI! E O~'1PANY. 
Box Office Open fr m ~ even till Three. 

THEATRE R 0 Y A L, 

ITALIAN OPERAS 
vVith the i tinrrui he '..l Arti tes of 

HER M A J ES T Y , SOP ERA, 
FOR NINE N IGHT ' ONLY, 

.commencing MONDAY , N O VEM13F. R 22, and Terminating 
V,rEDNESDAY, DECE.'1lJER I, ISj5. 

Box Office Open from E leven till Three. 

p.RINC~ OF WALES' T~EATRE, 
Sole Lessee and Manager, ... . ...... . . Mr v\. H. SLEIGH. 
TO-NIGHT, AND TILL FURTHER NOTICE. 

Will be Performed DU MAS' Celebrated Romance, 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS; 

OR, THE QUEEN, THE CARDINAL, AND THE AD VENTUR ER. 
Doors Open at 7; Commence at 7-30; Box Office, 12 to 3. 

Seats can be Booked at Mr DE MONTI'S Music vVarehouse, 
Buchanan Street. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SAT U R DAY, 20TH N 0 V E MBE R, . 
A NIGHT WITH POPULAR OLD FAVOURITES. 

FANNY ED\VARDS' 
CONCERT AND OPERETTA PARTY, 

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats on Side Galleries, 2S. 

Doors Open at 7; Organ Performance at Half-past 7 o'clock. 
lAMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

HELLER'S vVONDERS, 
TRADES' HALL, GLASSFORD RTREET. 

E v 1: It y EYE NI NO A l' El G n T o'C L 0 C I,. 

ROBERT HELLER, 
. THE INIl\IITABLE & MARVELLOUSLY-DEXTEROUS 

AMERICAN CONJURER. . 

GLASGOW YOUNG MEN'S CI-IRISTIAN 
ASSOCIA TION. 

CITY HALL LECTURES, 
Commencing each Evening at Eight o'clock. 

Orgnn Performance by H. A. Lambeth, Esq, during the 
assembling of the audience. 

E I G H T H L E C T U R E OF C 0 U R S E. 
On Monday, 22nu November - Rev. Dr CANN, Glasgow. 

SUbject-Cl Civilisation oC the Present Day." 
Bailie Scor!' in the Chair. 

'Tickets m:l.y be had at the Rooms, zSo Gcorge St.-APP0' early. 

GLASGOW CI-IORAL UN ION. 

FIRST ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. . 
CITY HALL, TU E:3D A Y, 16TH NOVEl\1BER, IS75· 

S OLO VuC AL (ST-
MADA:'I1E SINICO-CAMP OBELLO. 

. SOLO VIOLlN-
MR J. T. CARRODUS. 

PRUGRA:-.nlE. 
Overture-"Oberon" ... ..... , .................................... TtVeber 

iolin Concerto-In M odo di Scena Cantante (Op_ 47) . ... Spohr 
\ iolin-Mr J. ,T. C.-illRODUS. . 

Scena-" Infelict: .'. ... . ............................... ... 1J1i:lIac:/ssohll 
Mclme. SINICU-CAlIIPOBELLO. 

Symphony No. 7 in A ... .. . .................. ........ _ ......... Bet'thov~ll. 
Overture-" D er FIiegende Hollander" .............. ...... ""Vaguer 
Air- " Dell Vieni, non Tardar" ( Figaro ) ................ - _ .. j}fozart 

l\Idme. SIN lCO-CA:-'lPOBELLO-
Entr'acte, from" La Colembe" ................ . . ... -........... Go1t1zod · 

avottc. from" l\Iignon" .. _ ...................... : ............. Tholll'7s.. 
11 Boler~ ..................... . ... ........... . ... _ ....... _ ............ A7dtt~ 

l\Idme. Sl"lCo-CA~lroDELLo. 
Overlure-" Zanetta" ......................... .................... Auber 

GR. ND O RCHESTRA 
NUMBERIN G 0 -ER FIFTY PERFOR:\lERS. 

Principal Violin ..... . ~Ir .T. T_ C ARRonus_ 
Conducto r ............... l\lR ARTHUR SULLI -AN. 

Ti kets ( j - , -!-S , 3, ~ll: tl 2 ') of :\1essrs S\"..-an & Pentland's, 49 . 
Buch:l.llan Street. 

ADi\II S~ION-ONE SHILLING . 
Doors Open at 7; Concert at 8; Carriages at 10. 

Sub cri ptions for the entire S eries can still .. be received at 
the Secretary's Office, 68 \\ est Regent StrC!et. 

JOHN \VALLACE, Acting Secretary. 

HALDANE A C AD E 1V1 Y. 

The Tru!'tees have arranged for 
T\VO LECTURES 

B Y M R HEN R Y B LAC K BUR N, 
Author of" Artists and Arabs." "Normandy Picturesque," &c., 
in the CORPORATION GALLERIES, on the Evenings of FRIDAY, 
the 19th and 26th NOVE~IllER, at Eight o'cleck. 

First Lecture-" The Art of Popular Illustration." Second 
Lectul'e-" Life in Algeria." 

Adlilissioll to Each L~cture-Ol1~ Shilling_ 

GLASGOW: SCIENCE LECTURES. 

CITY HALL, \\TEDNESDAY, 24TH NOVEMBER, AT 8 P.~I., 
PROFESSOR \YILLIAMSON'S LECTURE. 

Subject-" Coals and Coal Plants. " 
THE HON. THE LORD PROVOST WILL PRESIDE. 

Course Ticket-holders are expected to be seated by 7.45 at 
latest, aCter which-Admission 2S .. IS, and 6d. A few Course 
Tickets at 8:; and 4s may still be had from the Secretary or 
Treasurer. 

GEORGE DA\"IDSO~, Treasurer . 
90 Sauchiehall Street. JOHN BRO\VN, Secretary, 

96 Bnchanan Street. 

DANCING ACADEMY,ST.GEORGE'S HALL, 
144 \VEST NILE STREET, . 

CLASSES NO\V OPE N.-Juveniles at 5; Adults at S P.M. 
H. D. 'VYILLOCK, Teacher. 

EJROWN'8 ROYAL MUSIC HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Pa.tronised by the 61itc of the City- Vid~ Press. 



CHARLES HENGLER'S 
WORLD-RENOWl\ ED EQUESTRIAN CO?-.1 PAN Y 

WILL HA\' ~ THE HON OUR OF 
REAPPEARING in GLASG OWforthe WINTER SEASON, 

CO~BIEN'CING S,·\ TURDAY, NOVE~IBER 20. 
THE GREAT TROUPE 

Co:.trRI SE THE 
LEADING EQU:ESTRI.\ N AND ATHLETIC ARTISTES 

OF THE AGE, Ir\CLUDI" G-
THE MIDGET 

H A N L 0 N S 
(From the Crystal Palace, London) : 

The Most \Vonuerful P erformers in the \Yorld. 
. The Superb Stud of 
H 0 R S E SAND P 0 N lE S 

. Are Unqualled for H igh Tmining and Beauty, 
~- SEASON CO l\ DIENCING ..g~ 

SAT U R DAY EVE N I N G, N 0 V E MBE R 20TH. 
Proprietor and Direc~or ...... Mr CHARLES HENGL ER. 

SEAMEN ' S HOSPITAL SOCIETY. 
(b.te DREADNOUGHT) GREl: NWICH, S.C. 

Supported hy Voluntary Contributions. 
(Est:tb iished IS~ r.) 

. P ATRO:-l- ,-HER M A] ESTY THE QUEEN. 
PRESIDENT-H,R.H. THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH, 

R.N" KG. 
It i,; e:trnestly desired to impre.;;s on Shipowners and the 

Public generally'at tIle various PO! ts of this country, that this 
Hospital is no Local Institution for the Port of L ondon. It is 
National, an,l even more th ,m Katiollal-its duor,; are freely 
opeu to c';ery Sl!~m:m who may present , him~elf [rem any part 
of tbe world. In continence of beillg' received, Seamen travel 
from, th e m~3t di~ ta,nt p:uts of th ~ K ingdom. the on1y p:\ssport 
required b;:mg I. lIn t he must be a S e~m:lU and he must be 
Sick." Un~il,e :111)' cthe,' Hospital, a IJ a 1 ient m :w r f! m:>.in· dur
ing ConvJ.! e>ct:nce, and in th e interim an opportunity is a ftoru.ed 
him of obtaining el1l jJloyme;1t. 

The Committee of ~Iana:.;emcnt g ratefully acblOwJec1ge the 
follo win g Contributions received in response to th eir Glasgow 
Appeal. Amount as ,,"cknowledcied in Ihi1y P:1pcr;;;-

D cn:nions, £ 23 2 0 
Anllua ! ~ . ... 65 8 0 
F rom Greenock-A nnuals, 34 0 0 

Gln."go \V . Ent lo the H ospital 61 In-Patients in 1874, and 
55 In ·}J:1tiellts from the ~;:.me Port have been under treatment 
d uring the present yea r. . 

'rhe Committee urgently apf-e:ll fur Contrihutions to meet the 
£:2~~~ -,tili re ~:ji r(:d for the cnrrellt E ::p::nses of the present :year. 
A d It lOnaJ Annt:;\l SU!i:cri!)!iIJIlS :H{:; ~peci:t]ly a~ked Jor. 

Contri utions ".- ill be ti anki\dly received hv th e l:ndersirrn-ed 
nt t 'i-I < p i ~ nl ; _y \ \J . Cl'a \\ fon1 , E .:q., II i;'~ ' (:, t N ile St~cet; 
o~ ~~ t ll Society': B:~n J;c:r;;, .. Ie.:srs W illiams, l)c:J.cou &;j Co., 
13lfcl1 :n L ll1 e, L o lrlC'n , E. C. 

A S uiy· c if-" i n of One Guin ea per A nnum, or a Donation of 
£10 le 1 i t he: qll:l ,ifi c:ltioll of:' a Governor. 

By O,'de of the Com mitt ce. 
HENRY C. B URDETT, Se:rctary. 

~!...h Kovembcr, 1875. 
S I 1<. N -er E L PAT 0 N ' S 

1.. TE. 'T C r. EAT ' YORK. 
" S.\T .;-\ . - '\ i . T (TI L 'C _ IIE ' .~ J .E E I O F CTl!~I ST E \ 

'I' ll ~ \\' I L' . R!'-:E ' S 0 '1'; ': , i PT. \ TI()~." 
Now <.In Vi ..... at J A . j E' l\ '':::LurE ", S O:\'S GALLEIZY, 

q. ; , 0. ' S'mr:r:r. 
2r"n, I ...:i.l~ to : F.\' ~·n i , :~ , t) t i. J 9, AI ,it: i ,' n. Six r enc . o C 1.:\'1' 1 '~. - , \{~\.'l ~ Y-:)' " IV1 1 . . . " R S," and 

r ~ , L .. ( CI L l ~ l:, ;.; ~. ,p: c.f C , ' S}, \ lJ LL, 1'. \. , J. L.,T. \ Y. 
l 'U Rl' !. .. l<..J\ .. I'. r ,\ 5:·1)'1' r C: ' . I ; I ' ' I) "111; 1' 1\ 1 01 ' ,. ) 1 U . j ! I . ' ~. \ , ...... . , II ( 

t 1 r.: , 0 :: \ I : .v, for P r;\, te : .lie, £0. a Fe .,' 1 • Y Oi 1/. 
In t e :~ . ,~{)' Jn of Th e Rap l Exch:J.lYre Sa~c I ~ooal '. l 7 ( ' n 

Court, S t. \ 11: ; CBt l'bc , b - , u l I 

GRE A T SALE O F 
FIR ST· C L A SS D RAP 1:. R Y. 

R ARE A N D gIP l{T A N T BA RGA I N LOTS 
P t l~ED U I' I;Y 

l\'IR L Y E in LOND N a lld l'vTANCHESTER! 
CO,, " IST ING 17 

REAL SEALSKT N J t\ C K E T S, D O CSKI N JACKETS, 
CLOTH ] i\ CK E.T ~ , CO S T U M E' , ~K 1RTS, 

U N DERC L O THI NG, 
DRES ~ GOOD~ , RIB BON , G L O\ E C:, &c, 

100 BOX E S () F S T R I P E D \ E L VE T E ENS. 
FIRST DE L IVE RY 0 1' C ALICOE S 

l\bd e in Am ri ca, . 
SALE OF DL A N K E T S. FLt\ N NELS , SHEETS, 

R E AL MARCE LL A QU I LT .. , 
FINE DOUBLE DAr.lA ' K TA13LECLOTHS, 

TO\\ E LS, &c., 
A T 

THE C ALE DO N I A N FI 0 USE. 
lVIESSRS CO P L AN D & L 'Y E h ave now to 

aliilO\lnCe t he Sa' e of a L:iI'gl! Coli c i n u f RaTe aL! 
Valuab le Bargain L ots. all F ir t ·Cb ~s Good :;, with out damago! ... 
spot, or bkilli h, bcin ;; 1 oll g l t p'cr pr iv:tt c b?. rg:1. ·n, upon mutt:t.: 
terms, which oL:n efi t will bl! conferred on a I V i ' i lors to tl:! 
Caledonian House. 

For full part iculars of Bargai ns, see D a ily P apers of Fri<L.7 
last. 

The best route to th e Caledonian H ou 'e is by SallchiehZ: 
Street, and th rough the \Vellington A rcade ; o r t he Cowc:l.dde::l 
Tramway Cars pass the d oor every fl\'e minu tes. 

COP L AND & LYE, C ALEDONI AN I-lO U SE, 
1 ro TO T 16 C O W-C A DD ~N S , G LASG O \-\ , 
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'R U THE R FOR D B R D THE H. S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STRE ET, GLASGOW_. __ 

S T. G E 0 R G E ' S GAL L E R Y, 
13 ST. VINCENT PLACE. 

ROS,S, PHOTOGRAPHER. 

"A NEW :bEATURE in the T E A TRADE." 

A Cup of the FI NEST TEA l:\IPORTED for 2d & 4d, \\ ith 
Cream and Sugar, at 

WE can now Supply Families with CHOICE 
KEEPING BUTTER for TABLE USE, in Kits and 

Firkins, from 35 Lbc:. to 75 Lbs . • 
YORK HAMS, \VILTSHIRE BACON, 

DRIED OX TONG UES, LOCH FYNE HERRINGS, 
Whole and Half-Firkins. 

J 0 H N W A L K E R & SON, 
57 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 Q UEEN STREET, 

In connection wi 'h th eir New Shop, 

W TEA C 1-1 E R & SON'S Finest Old 
o HIGHLAN D and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and GIN , LONDO~, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LI Q UORS, may be had at 

: 134 CV MBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 
I Cumberland Street. 

No. 76 ARGYLE STREE T, Opposite the Polytechnic. i 
I 

J & D. LITTLE]OHN'S OLD FAMILY , 
• WINE BUSINES S R EM OVED to 10 NE WTON I 

STREET. All GOODS Best Q uality; Delivered Free in I 
Town and Suburbs. I 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House. adjoining the Vlaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Oftlce, a ffords first-class accommoda· 
tion tor Commercial Gentlem-:n and others yisiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), haying recently undergone ex· 
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decorated and fur· 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, corn· 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful ' itting·rooms. 

CHARGE S :-Dreakfasts, from If to 2/ 3; L i lll, -: , from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, If per day. GuOD STOCK j, ~ lOMS. 

T . I-1 E 

TAMES M'GREr. O R, PROPRll- H. 

B L Y T H S WOO D, 
248 ARG\: LE STREE ;·. 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEAR\, Plupridor. 

I 

90 St. Gcorgc's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Gar cube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of GeOl'ge Street and High Street. 
Corner of South \VeIlington Street and Hut3erglen Road. 
Corn er of P ortland S treet ::md Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road_ 
450 ArO'ylc Street (Opposite Carrick Street). 

The V eryOBest \ alue in PORTS. SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUl\DIE S, I-lOCKS, CHAMPAGNES, and other 
Wines. 

l\'o Goods S old for COllsumption OIl the PrEllIisu. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Goou s of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at 

\ 'V H LES ALf: STORES-I2 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAP SU LES form the only convenient, safe, and agree

able mode of taking medicines without Taste or Smell, such as 
Castor Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Do. with Quinine, Norwegian Tar, 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Oil of Sand:'..l \Yood, 
Charcoal.· Sulphate of Quinine, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemi~t~ and by the Manufacturer, 

R. T. DUN, CHEr.IIST, 288 ARGYLE ST., GLASGOW. 
and 35a VnLSON STH,EET, FINSBURY, LONDON. 

VVJB:ISKY_ 
~vv.· & J. 

BCJWMORE 
~.~. COUNTING-HOUSE, 

MUTTER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 
4I ANii STRE'ET. CITY, 

TI~c SE\YI,NG MACHINE (lhough illv~nted hy Eli~s H?we, Jun., tlpwn.1'ds of 20 years ago) has 
·only f:llr!y been m the hands of the Pubilc dUring the past 1 en \ ears, so that they have only been enabled 
to judge of the Superior Durability of THE HOW E, now that the Machines by other makers which 
Illlve been in use during that time, are all worked out aml useless. " 

It is a fnct worth altention that within the last three or four years, since the Public have had an 
-opportunity of testing the Superior Durability of THE HO'¥E as compa~ed with any other Machine, 
that the Salt:s in this country have 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

TI-IE HOWE MACHINE CO. (LIIVIITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

."Vith Bnmch Ol/ices 01' Agmts in Evtry Tuum. 

GLASGOU r 
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BEST 0TYLE AND LOvVEST PRICES. . 

· ItON ATE CLOTHING f~A~ ~~A' j~f~~' \:dylVbJb ., . ~'J ~ Q 

SINGER'S SEWING !VI A CHI N E S, 
ARE BEST F .OR ' ALL .PURPOSES. 

. ~ 

S A ~ E S FOR I 874, U P ~f' A R D S 0 F 2 4 0,0 0 0 1 

o FFI CE~: 

65 B U C H A N AN S T R E E T G L A S G 0 W. 

fID
~r-~ , H. s. MACDOW ALL & CO.'S £,?p.(',~ : 

f J}"J " NON PAR E I L" S. HER R Y, I~ q " 
~ PRIC~ 25S PJ;R DOZEN-CASH. ~ ~ 

, G~ Thi~ Wino, which is well matur~d, and of'inc "Amonti1lado" character, is ~ " 
j'RAO~ MAR~ oqu:U to any 42s Sherry in the Market. The '. Nonpareil" ShC:I'ry can Lo Sampled at TRADE MARK. 

I 8 2 Vv EST G EO R G EST R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 

F R T H' 
L TS 

.AR:aJ T::a:-r-r: B:EST. 

f 0 ·GentJeman . sho'uId be Without One. 
LARGEST VARIETY ANY'vVHERE. 

5 & 7 E FiE L EET 
GLA5(,OiV : -Pr1n~cd b1\Vl~~.lA1l MUNRO at his Gencral ,Printing Oflice, 81 Virginia Street!; ruldJl)ubli'~iled fo;the Proprietols 

A. 1'. hy SHAlll' &Co. (who will Receive .Advcrtiselllents for the BAILIE), 10 Royal E~llt\nge Square. 
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MEN YOU' KN01M-No. 162. 

F OLLOWING one of his own precedents
he never by any chance follows those of 

any other body-the BAILIE has this week de
tennined that the" Man you I(now" shall be a 
'woman. Twice already has he in trod uced a 
member 'of the softer sex to his readers-once 
when he gave a portrait of Mrs Arthur of 

" Barshaw, and again when the pleasant features 
of l\1iss Beatrice Clugston adorned his pages. 
This time - the lady who is to be distinguished 
by his notice has little in common with either 
Mrs Arthur or Miss Clugston. She is more 
famous than either, but her fame is altogether of 
a different sort. , CHRISTINE NILSSON, or rather 
Madame CHRISTINE-NILSSON-RouZEAUD, is a 
name which is familiar not ·only wherever the 
English language is spoken, but familiar wher
ever people speak any langudge at all, that is, 
any language that can properly be called a lan
guage. Together with Titiens "and Adelina 
Patti, she ~tands at the head of all living lyric 
artists. There are plenty of popular ladies on 
the lyric stage-'Trebelli, Madmon, Albani, 
even" little Sinico," as she is affectionately called 
by her Glasgow admirers-why, you could score 
off a dozen names on your fingers' of capable 
dra~atic singers. Capable as these· are, how
ever, one and all of them occupy a much lower 
platform than do the three bright particular 
stars the BAILIE has mentioned. What Pasta, 
Mal,ibran, and Grisi were to a past generation, 
they are to the people of our own day. Of the 
th.ree, IVladame NILSSON is probably the one 

. ,":lth the greatest measure of tomance in her 
dISPosition. . She is emphatically a "roman with 
a story. vVe all know the tale of how, young 
a~d po~r, she was heard singing in a Swedish 
vtllage, how she was taken in hand by a compe-
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tent instructor, and how, after a childhood and 
girlhood of poverty and privation, she suddenly 
blazed out into a great operatic singer, and took 
all Paris, all London, all St. Petersburg by 
storm. Told no\v-a-days, in the light of her 
immense reputation, of the su'cc~ss which attends 
her in every new part she attempts, from ,Ophelia 
to Ed-ith Plantage1let, the tale seems one ' of un
clouded sunshine. We forget the days and 
nights of drudgery, the strain upon both mental 
and physical powers made by the training she 
underwent in order that she might be able to 
take her present place on the stage. Somebody 
has defined genius as an infinite capacity for 
taking pains, and this ,capacity, we may be sure, 
is of the last importance to a great tenor or a 
great prima donna. Concerning lVladame NILS
SON'S special merit as a singer" it is hardly the 
province of the BAILIE to speak. From 1vhat 
he has seen of her, however, he 'would say it -is 
that quality which the French term " elan," a 
word for which we in this country have no exact 
equivalent. Two or three years ago she \vas 
prone to fall into a measure of extravagance
she was over-demonstrative. This has no\v 
toned down. She is forcible and animated still, 
but the force and the animation are kept in their 
proper place, and they are on this account all 
the more effective. -Her greatest p arts, a s be
comes her northern extraction, " 'e t e G,' Ic tC}t 

and the JY.lig;zoJt of Goethe, and the OplLclia of 
Shakespeare. She is also a reularkably inlpas
sioned Ll~{JI, and her EIsa is s~id to b tl e b est 
on the stage. lVIae ame NILS ON is this \\ eek 
appearing at the Theatre Royal. There is 
no 'need for the B \ILIE to bespeak a proper 
welcome for the great artist. T_le question 
on the nights on which she appear~ \Vill not 
be, how many will go to the theatre bt t ho\v 
Inany "ill be turned a" ay froll1 the doors unable 
to gain adtnission. 
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The Coming Pantomimes. 

A 'FTER a terrific encounter with his mental 
vision, the Animile has succeeded in fore

s11adowing the following topics as likely among 
others to be introduced in the forthcoming pan
tomimes :-

The no-Tory:- us (( slave circular" will come in 
for its due share of barbarous punning_ How 
it Dab)! done in a free co-Hunt-ry will no doubt 
be one of the jokes, and probably a new version 
of" Britons never shall be slaves" will be given. 

The Iron Duke and the Vanguard will in all 
likelihood again come into collision. 

Samuel Plimsoll and his Shipping Bill will of 
course be extensively 1·iggcd oat, and such jokes 
only as the managers may sce 'wortlty \dll be 
floated. A n'ew sea song, with a chorus some
thing like" Jolly old Samuel P." may be lmmelled 
midst a Im rrica;'zc of cheers. 

S Wiilgiilg allusions to the Itallgiilg of Docherty, 
&c., will be executed in touching style ere the 
curtain drops, and Cross and lVlanvood will be 
strung up as a llOose-ance. 

Dr Cameron and the 1/11 ail will 'be overcrow ded 
-with "' sensational articles" of vvit; Cl fowl's-optic 
view of the "march of the Cameron men~' 
through the overcrowded districts might be pre
sented by " special comni.ission." 

The municipal elections will receive their usual 
vote from the ballot dancers; and the Lord 
Provost will probably come in for an extra ur
B aiil sarcasm or two. l-Ie will likely be knighted 
in fun. 

The late Editor of "Auld Granny" will be 
" J ac1c the Giant K.iller; and 

The BAILIE'S best jokes will save the" hale 
rick-rna-tick" from being hiss~d. 

--0--

THE ORDER OF THE BATH. 
n 'n-all for Hydwp:lths ! \Vith faith in water cures 
Ther.,:' hope for s .. yimmin~.hatJls while Coum.:il has two U res. 

---0--
D er Cookery-\Vhere Buck-master's the cltif 
To Give the V/orld _Assurance of a iVlan

Haiillt-t-The portrait of Bailie Moir. 
l\iay teaching a fellow to skate on the nel,ll 

(I r le:-::;:' be dc;,cribed as " puttinO" him up to a 
(\\' )rink-le ? " <:> 

COOK IXG EXTPAORDIK.\.RV.-M:rs M'Partinp·. 
ton is greatly exercised by the announcemc~t 
th~t the G1'tat Easterll is "on a gridiron" at 
1\1 Iford, and wonders what folk will cook next. 
Sh· . JPpO es l\I r Buckmas ter has somcthinrr to 
d o with it. <:> 

Some 'I'hrough-Car Passengers. 
THE lady returning from a day's shopp~-

Jt. with several sma ll parcels, who, when c; 
guard comes for her fare , can't find anythi !:: 
less than a half-crown, and 11 a s considerat 
difficulty in stuffing her 2 S 3d change, mostly; 
copper, into a pretty little sealskin purse. 

The aristocratic young m an vvh o only goes c 
far west as Cambridge Street, but vho does:: 
care about travelling in a penny ca r, ,e you In~ 
such awful cads in them sometimes, you kno:7 

The )1ice little girl of fifteen, with a music rc~ 
who carries her threepence inside her glove t.. 
the guard relieves her of it, and then nurses t.: 
ticket with jealous care till the journey's end. 

J The elderly gentleman of respectable exter...: 
and regular habits, who travels precisely at t.: 
sa~e hour every day, has es tablished friene.. 
relations with the guard, and looks q uite unhapi 
if he doesn't get a cor~er seat. 

The young lady of the period, with a rot:.; 
Ulster coat and any amount of self-confide-· 
who likes to have a good deal more than ~ ~
fair share of room, arid looks dag gers at (
unfortunate person who makes himself black 
the face by his desperate struggles to OCC\l~ 
the tenth seat on her side. 

The fiery individual who has got in by rr~ 
take, and is very indignant on finding that 
penny doesn't cover the expense of his little tr 

--0--

YEA, ~iARRY, WILLIAM COOK.-21ll! E-Imyt' IJ..: 
If wives to keep their husband's love 

Should know the Cookery art, 
That teaches by the stomach's way's 

The neare!>t to the heart, 

Then every wife should rule the roast, 
Or else be sent to pot, 

And when her sauce is boiling o'er 
Should see he gets it hot. 

To bind the bands of ~edded life 
Fonder, firmer, faster" 

By cooking of his goose, the wife 
Should learn her of Buckmaster. 

--0--
A Fowl Offencc-Turkey's. 
GOING-GOING !-" The Circle of ScienC( 

is advertised for sale. I-Ias Cardinal CUllen 
finger in this pie? And why doesn't Sir \\ . 
Thomson, or somebody; interfere? 

The BAILIE's Pantomime is in active prepar. 
tion, and will shortly be produced. As!nus \\ . 
of course, be the principal performer. hla~()t'~ ~ 
scenery is being got up by a celebrated PU111ti· 
medium. An orchestral performance by the J\ 
will :,C one of the principal attractions. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Don't you think that Mr Be.mard has 
some ricrht to be c:atic:fied with the success of his Shake

spe:ui:m revival? He has played Shakespeare. for five weeks, 
and has played him to capital audiences~to capital gallery and 
pit audiences, that is. If you want to bring out the swell,,-t.he 
people who crowd the stalls and boxes-you mu t put up comedle
(save the mark!) like " Our Boys, " or, what p leases the West
end people better sti ll, " leg" pieces like "Blue B.e:ud." The 
public, however, th e people on wh0m ~ manager malrlly depend~, 
who don't 0 lo th e hou 'e ([. f'ord. r, like hake. pcare as well as 
they li ke" DI le Be:ucl " - th ey C:ln it ont three hours of "Ham
let' wiLh a much dcli !:{ht as th ey can three hOllr of s i k ti 6hts 
and ~ raceflll p sturing. . .. . . 

The pi e announced for to ' n1 fYht at th e Gaiety 1- l\Iacklll1 . 
splendid ati re of" Th,e .1:1.~. of the \ '\ orld," whi "l! ori~~n.a lly 
w nt uncler th _ title of' The I rue· born cotchm:m. 'lr 1 alb t 

is, of cour e, the ir h :rlillax , a part he has already perform d 
011 the Cl. . r,ow bo::nd . 

i\rr Vill ~,lIe.: Ieveland, wa married a week ag in London 
to ~Ir Art lll r ·tiding. T he new Mrs tirling i · weIl known to 

lasgow pJ ::y oe r . H e r la t appearance here \\':1 at the Ro) il 
some month :1 (TO , when she accompani ed l\1 r J ohn H a °e. 

Do Y OU h.n o \~ th:lt I'm utter y a 11 , me :1t the tre:ltmen t the 
Vezin: hi ppendaJe peop e received from our playg ing public. 
It po itiv Iy ~ eemed as if we di In't know anything of the com· 
pany. Mrs Vezin , l\ir C mpton, M rs hippendale, 1\Ir Chip
pendale-what a host of names to conjure with; an yet look at 
the hou es they drew! True artists as they are, however, the 
paucity of the attendan.ce made no alteration. in the style of their 
actincr. This was as finished and masterly as If the Theatre Royal 
had been crowded to overfl wing every nigh t they appeared. 

"The Rag-pi::ker of Pari s," "itb its unsavoury title and 
" penny dreadful" inciden t, i Mr Sleigh's latest venture. Barry 
Aylmer e ayed a line of bu iness on aturday I have neve r 
seen him :lL temp t in Glasgow, and succeeded moder:1.lely well. 
The olu CltijfulI icr is the only comfortable part in the piece
all the others:.; re more or less d i :lgreeable. 

\Vhen was the Cirque in \Vest Nile Street so crammed as it 
was on S:lturday night? Or when is its space so much tes ted 

. as when Charles Hengler, his horses, and his acrl.:buts appear 
here? \i\That a season he' ll be havir.g ! . 

By the way, the Volunteer Officer Amateurs, who puller1 so weH 
through" The H.ivals " amI. " I3.i.rthplace of Podgers" the other 
week, make their second" shy" about the middle of next month , 
probably (there are to be two nights as before) on Wednesday 
and Friday, I5th and 17th respectively, and on the boards of the 
Gaiety this tilne. The pieces are to be lluckstone's clever comedy 
of "Married Life," and the capital old 'farce of ., Boots at the 
Swan." The part of 'Jacvb Em, .. ,,::; in the latter, I need scarcely 
tell you, Sir, is the allotment of Caplain W. C. Tho!Ilson. 

I hear that Agnew has refused three thousand pounds for 
' l\Iillais' U Fringe of the Moor." "More fool he," is all I can say, 
if the information be true. 'Vith all the beauty of the individual 
portions of the painting, it is an l1npl~asant picture on the whole, 
and. depend upon it, it woilldn't have been brought down here 
had the London people seen fit to admire it. Leslie's" Elope
ment" is worth Il. dozen of it to my mind, and YOll .might look at 
it the whole year round, and never tire of it. 

On Friday evening, in the Haldane i;\cadcmy, IV!r Blackburll 
lectured upon the .descriptive reporting of the future, whell o the 
Special Correspondent will not so much write as dra\\'; but, un
fortunately for his argument, the pen-picture from the Hartz 
Mountains was a great deal better than the pencil one. I had the 
pleasure of meeting near the platform our mutual friend, 1\11' 
Daniel Macnee. Q. 

---0---
. Cl~rical circles-Pulpits. Commercial circles 
-.COI? l\1arried circles-Wedding rings. Fa
lnlly CircleS-Gum rings. Social circles-Tables. 

Quavers. 

TO-NIGHT'S programme (Tuesday) of the Orchestral Con
certs is a highly attractive one. It is headed by Schumann's 

Overture to Rosamonde-which is, however, n o t the correct 
title. thou oh custom continues it, for it is the prelude to the 
Zaouberharfe (the Magic Harp), a play for which Schubert wr~te 
the mU ' i , thi s prelude beingn.1l that survives of drama or mUSlC. 
The Overture or prelude i , however, very graceful and attrac
tive. Among correc:pondingly important selections are. the 
wel -known Symphony of il'lozart in E flat, of which the !\Imuet 
is ~o favouri te a part with pi .ll1ofortc players, the Overture to 
\ViJl iam Tell, and the Symphony Overlure to Egmont of 
Be -thoyc n. . 

There are also to be played two Hungarian dances, for 
orch sI ra, by Brahms. The solo i.n trumental piece is an ex
tract from Molique's Concerto for ' -ioloncello (and Orch estra ) > 
M r E. H o welJ, princ ipal. !\lr Laml;ech 's ~e!ect Choir contli ': 
bute three selection' fro m th eir nj&ertoirt'-Ste\'ens' " 0 mist ress 
mine," • . Partin g and. feeting," ~Iend...Jssohn, and \¥. ~lacfar
ren s " You stole my loye. " If we have in the one .cas~ a 
pe rf.: ct orche. tray we have in th.e other a perfect chOir, ea~h 
corn Jet in its own way, and unnvallc<.l--or, at least, not eastly 
match d . 

A t next week's Concert a solo-pianist appears-Miss Anna 
~1ehlio' and the orchestral se lections include Sterndale Ben
net's C>'v~rLure "Parisin:l, " the 0 \'erture3 to c, Preci.osa" and 
, , l\f ~nniel lo/ " and important illustrati0ns of Schum:m~ ~!ld 
RafT. For those who have not yet attained to the a ppreCI:lt lOn 
of the cl :l.';sical, we shall have by and bye, we h ope in the 
series some operatic selections, some Strau~s \Valtze" or such 
lik e . and why not a set of quadrilles, "The C:;.tedoni:lns," 
perhap3? As a variety there is no harm done. It is "incerely 
to be trusted that the public will not neglect the5e concerts, but 
con tinue to give them good support. 

---0---
1Yledical Halls-Extracting teeth. 

Infantry of tile line-Those who at squad drill 
keep their toes up to the mark. 

ALL THE DIFFERENCE.-A ladv has obtained 
datuages against a paper which'; described her 
as a "female beautifier." Now, if it had only 
st) led her a "fen1aie beautified "- ! 

Asinus requests the asses \vho laid do\vn the 
Val de Travers pavement in Gordon Street to 
remove it immediately. Its continHance Ineans 
the infliction of downright cruS!lty on his cousin 
the horse. 

A youngster, who dates fronl the fI igh School, 
and who ~las evidently been at the Circus, wants 
to know, you know, "if Mr Bell may be de- ' 
scribed as a master of the Haute Ecole." The 
BAILIE has communicated with the young gen
tleman's parents. 

A P8PULAR ERROR.-It is not the case, as 
some innocent nlinds suppose, that \\"11 11 the 
nloney market is reported "tight," it is Ineant 
that all our financiers, including the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and the Governor f th .. Bank 
of England, are in a state of " ho\ r_ am '-r ou-
so? " 
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The Story of a Thaw-. 

IF !b\!re's onc th:ng young Spread-E:l.gle prides himself upon 
it's his sl;:atill~. See him describe 3's :md 8'g on the ice

bC:llltiful! 'Vatch him :\s he cuts out :l.1l the letter;; of the alpha
bc ~. his own name, and that of any young lady who may be pre· 
se~ : ; -perfection! Spre:td-Eagle, howc\'cr, h3.5 little else to 
pri ir: him;elf upon. He is f:loT from gootl-Iooking, is 3. wretched 
ha:l'; with a cue, a ridiculous horsem:1.D, and a vile waltzer. He 
ca:) :,:t pby or sing, and his convers:l.tion, when not on his 
f~ \' ,::ritc topic, is by no means entertaining. It was only on the 
cv 'uin~ of Friday week, when he W3.5 attending a dance at the 
D.mulegilts', th:J.t little Georgie Galloper-for whom he enter· 
l:;:.in,,- a deep :llld undying passion-threw him over, on the 
:tIi lol-:es t of pretexl.::, in favour of Jack Rattletongue. Now, Jack 
is l \'..!rything that Spre:\d.E:lgle is not. He is a "pretty fellow;" 
he ;.::1ys the piano extremely well; hi;; voice is :1.0 uncommonly 
p~ c .:.:::mt b:lritone; and he possesses an unfailing fluw of amusing 
cr.!l\'~rsJ.tion. No wonder then, that Georgie should have pre· 
ferr u him ::lS a p:lrtner to S. -E. But the skatist's turn W::lS to 
CO : II..'. As the waltzer;; pa:lsed ne~r him·-he W:lS leaning moodily 
nc. -,:nst the wall-Geor~ie remarkcd- , 

.. ~Iy brother Bob ~ays they're skating on Lochbnmie to·night. 
l1mn't it be jolly! We're going to-morrow'. Will you come?" 

T~:k of the wJ.r-horse snuffing the battle! \Vhy, he w::lSn't a 
ci r 'um lance to Spre:td-Ea~le, ~ he listened to these words. 
H: - .::-ye~ g'owcd~ his whole "i~;!gl! liJ:!htencd, ami he secmed to 
fe . ~ his p .ltent Acmes alre:tdy under his feet. ' 

it ";a:; difTerellt with Rnttletongue. That ng-rceable young 
£f::lt!cmall's b~amin~ countenJnce fell, and, as he murmured 
•. D.:jighted, I'm sure!" he scowled and tugged his ml)U ~tache in 
a ":ay that belied his words. For, to let you i~to the secret, 
Rattlt:tonguc cou!dn't ~katc! On t.ne ice he W::lS the most pitiable 
ohj:::ct you ever saw. He seemed entirely composed of arms and 
1 ","; he was !=o completely occupied in preserving his balance 
th :>. t hI! could never exchange n. sentl!nce with anyone; ar.d as for 
tI')' i:'~ :lny feat ueyond k-.:eping hi;; head from c )llicling \\ ith the 
lcl:, he woulll !;00IlCr h:".\'c thought oi drinking the coffee at the 
" grand stand. " 

!::ipreau.Ea~il! Imew t!.is, :l:nd exulted. He exulted still more 
wh n he heard the f:lir Georgit> whi~per to her now gloomy part
ner, ,., ·e mU;3t gd ~1r Spread-Eagle to come, too. i-fe's such 
a ta-allti/id skat..:r! " The part) ' .... :15 arr::mgcd; they were to 
m -et at the Loch; :md lJt:hold Sprt?:1.d-E:lgle c~rly the next after-
11oon. S' Pr ing, glitleriDJ Acm\:s in h::.nc\, into a B aDsom at 
St. Vmcent Place. 

D , ~ re he had ~one :~r, hm';ever, :10 unmistoktable drop of 
rain CZ'lme plump upon his no~e . Then ~l.l1other, alld ar.other, 
de\'dopi!l~ into a pelting ho\·:cr. After a moment's hc ~itation 
and profanity, :-5prcarl- Eagle made a vicious di;..{ at tilC;! little trn.p
d r overhc:1.d, anti the n~.·t mlntne CaLby, grinninlj at hi,; fare's 
w ra h, had turn d the hor:;e's he:!CI. Our hero lin:d next door 
to h i bdy low, ::mcl as he alighted from his Hansom she did the 
_:lm t.: , witil her mamma, from a four-wheeler. 

"De::. r me, r-.lr Spre:~ri-E:lg!e," exclaimed Gcorgic, ~dv:J.ncing, 
"11..n: you been at Lochburnie? We didn't thilll: of going. 
:toi r P. ttl ctonguc, whom we met ill town, said it \,'as sure to rain. 
lbt won' t you come in out of the wet? Mamma is going to 
a J;o ¥ me to h:nre a little impromptu dance to.night hy way of 
tap(:rin~ off after l:1-t nj;;ht, you lenow, Mr Ralth:tongue's 
co in!:!. Ab, here he is !" _ 

At this point the h a cful Rattletongue is !"ecn approaching, 
' '':1 t rpr ofed, umbrella'd, and g rinlllng, whcn:u:,on ~pread
Ea;,;le. with :m inarticulatt.: "SorT) - entia;;emcntt dives into his 
o'-;n dom' ile. 

1 or SI f {!a -Eagle! 
---0---

A Household \'f\iord-The people's Holms. 
S ecstu? 

.. . oh::..; ! A G ;m,'nc H ::w:ll1<1. Cigar for 1d, from CAR!lU-
tALL S, 161 Ingr:un St cd, ' r 121 lJuchan:m Street. 

Past and Present. 

OH I bring back the all Id times, when the Geoniies w ere h~id, 
'Twas then our pl:linstancs rc·echoed wi' honesty's treed.; 

\Vhen a yard \Vis a yard and a bill held its worth, _ 
And 0' gllid honest bargains there ne'er was a dearth. 

0' sic gran' thrivin' days aft oor faithers hae sung, 
Ho~ rale bargains were sneckit wi' the braid Scottish tongue; 
An' their word was respectit, tho' coorse wis the tone, 
'Vhile the dour hamely face wis as guid as a bond. 

Ma feth! what wid oar forebears the deacons noo say? 
Gin frae their clay biggin's cauld t!lCY wannert some day 
Ji t tae Ic:uk roan' aboot, see us caain' awn, 
The less by the dizzens Some cllstom lac draw. 

For ~erties they'd glower, and their fitsteps retrace, 
Tbinkin' " shurely we've wannert tae yon ither place;' 
S I C unmannerly whuds wid a niggcl mak' blush, 
E'en at the kirk doors hard for orders some push. 

'Ve ncedn'a be surprised if a prophet suld come, 
\Vi' a Jeremy's trump tae foretell us oor doom, 
Syne the blots on oor trade ilk day blacker get, 
And honesty's sun on the marts '11 Sllne set. 

---0---
Inspectors of Sobriety. 

H ERE'S a hint for cc temperance reformers." 
"The Mayor of Birmingham has announced 

his intention to appoint five special inspectors in 
order to prevent publicans from allowing their 
::ustomers to get drunk." The idea is an admira
ble one, and ought to be introduced into Glas
gow. It might, with good effects, be extended 
to the" swell" restaurant as well as to the humble 
., pub." Thus, suppose one of the inspectors
we should want, says the Ass, cc a deuced sight)J 
more than fiye in Glasgow-\Ver~ to spot a happy, 
a too happy, little party in one" howf," and sup
pose a member Qf the aforesaid party proposes 
an adjournment" up the street," it would be the 
inspector's duty to follow, and interfere. He 
might get hurt, it is true, but that's a secondary 
consideration. Of course the great question, 
"\Vhen is a man drunl{, or on the way to be 
cl runk ? " ;'would have to be settled. 1 t is clear 
that the old rule about a fellow being sober as 
long as he can lie down without holding on, 
would no longer apply. A good plan would be 
to make a suspect~d individual pronounce the 
words 11 brandy-and-soda," and if he impart~ to 
them a painful distinctness, or an equally pamful 
indistinctness-thus, "bra'n-sho'," or "brandy_ 
and-so-da"-instruct the barmaid to stop the 
supplies. These getails can be settled after_ 
wards, but by a:.ll means let us have Inspectors 
of Sobriety. 

---0---
NEC T AMEN CONSUMEBATUR.-The congre .... 

pat ion of Anclerston lZirk is to be envied. , First it o • 
had Lang sermons then Stronp", and no\'" as Its 
clergyman is Watt: they cannot possibly ~e dry. 
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Stirling Gallantr'Y. Partick Portrait Gallery. 

A T t.!1e last meeting of Stirling Town Council T fIE spirited Commissioners of the neigh
a grievance was brought up in the shape bouring Burgh of Partick, deeply impressed 

of the non-extension to holders of only on e with the importance of elevating the public 
cemetery lair of the privilege of erecting a head- taste, have resolved to procure for their new 
stone. This is no doubt a very "grave " matter, Burgh Hall portraits of all the living celebrities. 
but graver still was the shocking remark of a At a meeting, privately convened by Provost 
certain Mi- Thomson, who" moved delay, as the Ferguson, and numerously attended by Com
Convener had not cited any instances of g ri e- missioners and expectant Provosts, it was agreed 
vance except that of some ladies who h ad been to request ex-Provost Thomson to be gracious 
unable to advertise their widowhood." h, Mr ,enough to commence the series by sitting for 
Thomson, Mr Thomson, how could you? If you I his portrait. Ex-Provost T. has graciously con
take the BAILIE'S advice, you will al so take that sented. The portrait, we understand, is to be 
of WelIer, sen ior, and " beware of widders "-par- in the hig h es t sty le of the art, and is to be got 
ticularly those of Stirling-for the future. They up regardle;:,s of expense. The ex-Provost is to 
might possibly think you had been rude, and be represented as sitting on a chair in front of 
treat you" accord in'." the Burgh Hall smoking a cutty pipe, as on the 

--0-- historical and ever-memorable summer evening 
A Short -Way -w-ith Quoiters. when, with the aid of the Glasgow police, he 

THE Carluke U. P. Session, backed by the 
Lanark Presbytery, has decided that quoit

ing is a sinful pastime, and has solemnly excom
municated a local Mrs Quickly, who, with depra
vity dreadful to think of, lets a piece of ground ' 
belonging to her to those rustics who choose to 
indulge in the game. It is rumoured that the 
Session, flushed with Sllccess, intend next to turn 
its pious attention to the equally iniquitous pur
suits of foot-ball, skating, and leap-froCT. vVhen 
these abominations are done away with, the Ses
sion will proceed to excommunicate its own mem
bers till there is only one left. The survivor will 
apply for the situation now occupied by Pio N ono 
as soon as it becomes vacant, and excol)1muni
cate the universe. 

'--0---

The member for Sugaropolis has the honour 
of numbering among his constituents the eccen
tric H Old Salt" who acted as chainnan at the 
Kilmarnock I(enealy meeting, and who em
braced the opportunity afforded him by the 
recent annual meeting of the member with his 
constituents, to ask a question about his friend 
Dt I(enealy, to which l\1r Grieve replied "I 
believe Dr I(enealy to be as great a humb~g as 
there is on the face of the earth,,' to which the 
BAILIE says" Amen" with all his heart, and for 

. the outspoken opinion he drinks l\1r Grieve's 
health in a bumper of Talisker. 

. --0-·--
A contemporary, after annouIlcing the arrest 

~f ?Omebody as a madman, adds, "the pecu
ltanty of this case is the arrest." J\'ot the mad
ness, observe. Sarcastic contemporary! 

effectually quelled the Partick riots. 
--0--

The Bailie to Buckrnaster. 
THE B A ILIE takes Buckmaster to his heart. 

That worthy Inan talks a good deal of 
nonsense, but he appreciates porridge, haggis, 
and hotch-potch-which last dish, by the \vay, 
his vVorship won't admit to be French, or any
thing else but Scotch-and he must, therefore, 
have a soul above the ordinary run of his coun
trymen. Seriously speaking, the BAILIE can say 
thi~, that l\1attie attenged Mr B.'s lecture, and 
that the Magisterial dinners have manifested a 
decided improven1ent ever since. I-Iere's t'ye 
Buckmaster! If you're equal to a hao-o-is yod 
won't refuse Glenlivet. ob , 

--0--
The \yorthy President of the Glasgow I\1echa

nics' Institution classifies as "four of the Inost 
distingu~shed men," "the Lord Chief Justice of 
England, the ex-Prime l\1inister, Prince LeopoId 
and l\'Ir \Vhitelaw." It would be interestino- t~ 
learn whether this is intended to be an ascendinG" 
or a descending scale. l::> 

--0--

It has been a"greed to present ex-Bailie l\10ir 
with his portrait " ~n oil." The BAILIE approves 
of the movement; but, taking into consideration 
a certain fanlous nlanifesto froIu the Gallowo-ate 
wouldn't it be Inore appropriate to have the bpor~ 
trait" in water".? 

A Popoff has been ordered for our navy-this 
is a decided inlprovement on tht! last Ad;l ir .. Ity 
Circular. 
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. THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

" POLOXIt-S. "-It is possible, as you suggest, that the "eye
Yiitness" . m:ly have s~en the elephant befor~ seeing the sea
serpent. 

J. G. A.-WllOm do you expect to answer your singularly idiotic 
qUe5tions? 

" TEr.~t-TDIE.:'-Originality and morality are both very good 
things in their W.1Y, but something more is necess:l.Ty to qualify 
you for a,,-rui~sion to the BAILIE'S co:umns. 

t: CnQl.TS."-Th!' g~ntlem:ln you name is "Hereditary Grand 
ll/.1.'/<';· of the LJ{(,-k-hounds." Hence his appellation. 

j3 ft J ~ Jf· 
~VEDNESDA y. J.VG VENBER 24fh,1875· 

W E are a highly charitabl~ people; there 
can be no doubt of that. Whether it is 

France that is flooded, or India that is starved, 
or Central Africa that is suffering from an 
angui3hing dearth of pocket-handkerchiefs, there 
are ah rays philanthropists among us ready to 
rush to the rescue. N or are we less generous 
when the distress is nearer home. If a calamity 
overtakes any of our fellow-citizens, there is in
variably some amiable person ready to rush into 
print on the subject, suggesting a " 3ubscription," 
and some equally amiable person, or persons, 
glad to take care of the funds when they are 
raised. \Vhen this happens, it is a beautiful 
spectacle, and the cynic who can suggest, as the 
motive of these noble-hearted men, a desire for 
notoriety, is clearly an individual to be prayed 
for. But let us reflect a moment. Do 3,11 such 
subscriptions come under the category of real 
charity? Is it, for instance, a good thing to 
raise a urn of money for the support of a num
ber of mill-hands who could get work to-morrow 
if they chose, but who, of course, prefer to do 
nothing, and take what is put into their hands 
by "the charitable? 17 The BAILIE trusts tnat 
he 'will not be considered ungenerous in thus 
sayil1'Ya few words on " the other side." Heaven 
know. there is enough real distress among us 
with ut 6"etting up fictitious cases; and a fac
tor) hand who has long been working at good 
wagE:S, and who would have no difficulty in 
findin r fre"h employment, is no more a It dis
trc5sed " er onage than are those lar \c.;e-souled 
men \ rh ') have so kindly consented to take care 
of the e l l i.1. There has been a large sum raised 
alrca y, and if anythill b the BAILIE has said 
induce~ l1l(~ subscribers to consider the propriety 

of devoting the money to some really charitable 
·purpose, he will indeed feel that he has not 
spoken in vain. 

--0---
A Turkish ram was launched the other day 

in the Thames. If it had been the famous ram 
with the golden fleece, what a rush of bond
holders there would have been to get locks of 
the precious wool! But, alas! all the fleecing 
is on the other side. 

--0--

Peter, wh~ enjoys seeing a namesake rise to 
fame, says that" the Millport Dog Case' is the 
most glaring instance he knows of "putting the 
, Peter' on them." .Peter's humour is sadly de
generating, when he is obli?,ed to go to the dogs 
in order to be funny. (N.E.-This is what the 
Ass says.) 

--0--

A DECIDED CU1\ 

CHARLIE (To his friend Harry, who has evi
dently been .at the barber's)-I! H allo! / Harry, 
where in the world did you get that crop?" 

I-IARRY (Who is inclined to be facetious)
" Why, at the barber's, to be sure. I told him 
to take the ends off, and the stupid fellow took 
the wrong ends off! 71 

--0--
A HIGHLAND BULL.-" Tonalt" was over

heard saying to his son the other day, "Noo, 
you wull tak' that doon to the hoose. You go 
first, an' I'll go pefore you:' 

--0--

(( DON'T" (Pmzclt).-·It . was only when ] ones 
found himself under the stereotyped heading 
" Breach of Promise," he was convinced that his 
first, best, and only letter to his sweetheart 
should have been-Let-Iter alone. 

--0--

To settle a dispute about dynamics-Dillc
a,nic-ably together. 

What colour does Brown turn when you tell 
him he's mad? Why, B,'OWll madder, to be sure. 

Why are lying excuses like pictures? They 
are framed in g(u)ilt. 

In a recent abduction case, it was urged fot 
the accused that he had "only Inade a miss-take. • 

When the Cuddy takes cold in his neck, he 
never utters a word, because David wrote of old, 
Cl Speak not with a stiff neck." 

Lost, last Saturday night, by the Cuddy, a~ 
recollection of the number of glasses he ha 
taken. 
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The Cuddie as a Critic. 

TI-IE BAILIE, desirous of emulating his daily 
contemporaries, sent the Ass the other 

night to "do" the Theatre Royal. The piece 
was" London Assurance "-which can't possibly 
beat lds-and this is the sort of thing produced 
by Asinus :-" For his performance of Cool, l\1r 
Fuell received warm applause. This was to 
have been expected. One doesn't usually look 
for anything but warmth from fuel. The part 
of M~ddle was in Comp(e)ton-t hands-." But 
why repeat the ghastly series of vile puns which 
the wretr.hed Animile served up as dramatic 
criticism? The B.ULIE'S wrath was great, and 
it would have been still greater had he not dis
covered, on looking at the notices in the morn
ing papers, that the production of the Ass com
pared very favourably with one and all of them. 

--0--
H HERE'S My O PINION 01' You."-The annual 

Teport of the Manchester and Salford Trades' 
'Council thus refers to the Trades' Congress held 
in Glasgow last month :-" There was no debate 
on any subject worthy of intelligent working 
men. Disputations on minor questions, and 
wrangling over matters of trivial importance, 
absorbed the time that might have been more 
worthily occupied." That is something like a 
"straight tip" frmn Lancashire to the Ciceros 
and Demostheneses who weekly address "the 
House" of th~ "Trongatc Parliament," Bell 
Hotel, to whose sapient consideration the BAILIE 
accordingly commends it. 

--0--
A VERB AGREES 'VI'fI-I ITS NOl\IINATn E.

That very pretty quarrel as it stands between an 
. ex-Dean of Guild and a learned Professor must 
surely have been foreseen by Burns when he 
wrote :-

What's a' your j:trgon 0' your schools, 
Your Latill names for horns and stools~· 
If honest Nature made you fools, 

. ' vVhat sairs your Irra1Jllllars! 

. Less ink would have been spilt had "I(nowledge" 
used the British language, and" College" resolved 
and synthesised the sentence. 

--0--

~he BAiLIE'S yacht, which has lately been 
hrulsing off Paisley with a select party on board, 
~s now been moored in the Pudzeoch for the 

Wl~ter and dismantled. Next season His \Vor
ShIp takes corn mand of the Royal Northern, 
whIle the Ass will hoist his broad pennant as 
.Commodore of the Clyde. 

Sporting. 

SOME of the fast iron men who mob the 
Exchange daily, to the annoyance of its 

peaceful frequenters, are endeavouring to arrange 
a match between Asinus and "The Horse of 
I<nowledge." The race is likely to come off, 
but the backers of theAnimileobject tothe Horse 
being allowed to run in blinkers, as he has been 
running in the" grammar controversy." On the 
other hand, the Horse's supporters maintain that 
blinkers are necessary to keep him on the course, 
as he is disposed to be fractious. This little 
difficulty, however, is expected to be overcome. 

--0--
RIVAL CLANS.-At a "free-and-easy" the 

other night it came to the turn of the Ass's cousin 
Bauldie to oblige. He excused himself on the 
stereotyped score of coy vocalists, putting it that 
he would "willingly hae gien ye the' Cameron 
Clan' if it wasna for' the Macgregors' in my 
thra pple." 

---10--

There is a painful flippancy in the tone of the 
youth who asks the BAILIE if IVlr Gladstone, 
when he said his children "never cost him a 
pane," meant that they were not given to window
breaking. His Worship is not at liberty to 
answer the question, and would not if he were. 

--0'---

A young gentleman, aged six, has been 
arrested in London on a charcre of beinO" drunk 
and incapable; and yet they bsay the education 
of the country is backward, and bother us with 
school boards! 

---0--
In Bond-Sublime Porte. 

A Limb-ner-A Life-Academy student . 
Beauty without Pent-The naked truth. 

One Sick of The World-Sandy lVI'Donald. 

~ousehold Proverb - Too many a(u)nti(e)s 
spoIl the macassar. 

Compulsory education - Learning to pick 
oakum in Duke Street. 

TI-IE FINE ARTS.-There may be SOD1e diffi
culty in cataloguing Mr Saunders MacEasel's 
~0.r~hco~1ing pic.ture of Lo~h Lomond, as he says 

It s palrtly In Isl~ and palrtly in \vatter." 
--0_ 

EVERYTHIN(;. BY TURN~, AND ·NOTHING LONG. 

Yuliet.-O, swear not by the moon, the incon
stant moon that changes nlonthly; no, nor yet by 
the weather, Ronleo, for that changes daily. 
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Tonalt on Ta Force. 

T A force pe a fery coot force ' for a I-Iighland 
shentlemans to serve in. It's twice as more 

petter than the Oban police, espeshially if she'll 
get a coot peat, an' if the sergean' pe from Appin 
or may pe :Mull. Put 1\1:ull gets a pad name, 
only Islay's worse. They say, the tarn rascals, 
that there's decrees in rogues. First a 1\1:ulloch, 
then an Islach, and then the Djoan, ,vhich in 
English is the-whew. This is in decrees of com
parison coot, pad, petter, pest-no, I'm wrong, 
it's coot, worse, worser, mosach. 

If ta sergean' come frae any 0' these places ta 
offisher has coot times, more assuredly if he has 
a coot peat. Ta inside 0' ta toon, 'poot where ta 
warehooses an'ta offishes are, is no wors nossing. 
Ye hae no shance tere 0' gettin' trams, or a quiet 
sleep on a stair, or maype half-a-croon or half-a
sovereign for takin' a trunk shentlemans home, 
an' takin' care 0' his purse on ta ~oad. Put oot 
aboot ta roads to ta VJ est-en' tere's crand times. 

EIer nainsell, when she v,'as oot apoot ta City 
Road, aye made ten shillins and whiles a poun' 
aboon her reg'lar waiches. Wanst she cot a fife 
poun' nott frae an auI' shentIemans-she was a 
Pailie-that was coin' home fery fery trunk. The 
Pailie no want nossing .said apoot her peing so 
pad-she cootna stan' ~an' so she come town 
liperaI. Her nainsellleft her stanin' at her own 
door, and ring ta bell. She'll fell in whin ta door 
open, 'and tere was ta tivil's own stramash. 

Ta servan'lasses up in ta West-en' hae aye 
~omesing 0' meat, an' maype a trink 0' beer, for 
a .ceevil offisher in ta Force; an' if a shentlemans 
in unaform plays hims cairts weel, he may nearly 
safe hims poard. Tere is no needcessity to tell 
tat she's marriet. 

Plimsoll to the Hescue. 
GRANNY informed her readers on Tuesday 

last, 'that among other disasters which had 
happened at Rothesay, the sloop "Jean and 
l\1argaret" was bumped in . the outer harbour 
and seriously damaged, and Iter PU?lt was split 
-in two. The news was immediately flashed to 
the Board of Trade, wher<7 its receipt caused 
great excitement; and orders were instantly 
telegraphed to the Rothesay authorities to de
tain the unseaworthy punt, and if the force at 
their disposal was not sufficient for the purpose, 
to apply to the Clyde Trust for the assistance 
of the two constables who last week so gallantly 
prevented t11e unseaworthy tug" John and Mary". 
from .leaving the Broomielaw until the name 
was painted on her bows. Mr Plimsoll is ex
pected to call the attention of Parliament to 
these two flagr~nt cases of unseaworthiness im
mediately after the House meets. 

--0--
"Od's Sugar and S-words T" 

CONSC)ENCE! what a bellicose lot they are 
down at Greenock! The worthy member 

was last week fairly pelted with questions about 
battalions and fortifications, and all sorts of 
bloodthirsty things-which Was hardly fair to 
that 'eminently peaceable gentleman. Can't the 
decent bodies attend to their ships and sugar, and 
let the (( pride, pomp, and circumstance" alone? 
If the sugar-houses and 11 Esplanawd " are 0 ever 
endangered by a foreign foe, we'll send down the 
Onety-Oneth Gallowgat~ Light Bobs, and smash 
'em-not the sugar-houses, but the foreign foe 
aforesaid. So Jet Greenock be at ease in what
ever ~ubstitute it has for a mind. 

Ta pest plan to get on in ta Force is to poo --0-
like a man her saw wanst in ta Thater. Tis man NOTHING REMARKABLE.-An American cor-
must hare been a Hielantman, for tey ca'd her res~~ndent.of the. Times devot.es a ~engthy ~rticle 
Sir something 1\IIac-lVlac something or another, ,to . an e?Itor WIth a b~llet In. IllS bram, who
she'll forget what. Howaniver, she'll get on py has Just dIed, and who IS descnbed as a pheno
pooin" an' tat's how her' nainseI's makin' a menon. For his own part, the BAILIE has
sprau;hle up ta prae too. She poos to her shu- . known more editors than onc who, if they hadn't:: 
periors, inferiors, ant equals, ant espeshially to bU.llets inside their skulls, certainly had somc
her shuperiors, ant she's coin' to pe made a ser- thmg equally heavy. 
gean'. \Vhen she'll cot ta stripes her nainsel '11 --0--
keep ta croon 0' ta causeway. The proprietor of a servants' register it"l. 

Tere's twa-tree puplicans on her peat, an' if Glasgow advertises that she has on her list:
she's alloo't ta want her mornin'. tey may look out. If Generals seeking engagements." She mi.gh 

No more at present, PAILIE, for she's teefilish send one or two to I(ing Alphonso for serVIceS 
try. against the ~arlists. He would find them usefUl 

--0-- substitutes for his own home-bred generals, W l~ 
'For CouncilLor \Vibon-( Special)-l\tliO'ht not have of late shown themselves so anxioUS t~ 

the Green's swimming-bath be also a curlinOg rink? avoid engagements. 
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T 1-I EAT R E R 0 Y A L.I GLASGOW 

Lessees ....... ... .. Messrs GLO VER and FRANC IS. 
SCIENCE LECTURES. 

ITALIAN OPERA , 
With the Distinguishd A rtistes of 

HER M A J EST Y , SOP ERA, 
FOR EIG HT NIGIITS ONLY, 

'TO-NIGHT (TUESDA \:), Nov. 23· .. S GNNAMBUL ,\. 
WE DNESDAY' " 24 .. _LUCIA D I LAI DiER-

MO O R. 
THURSDAY, 25···RIGOLETTO. 
FRI DA\ , " 26 ... IL TROVATORE. 
SATURDAY, " 27 ... DON G iOVA NN I. 
MONDAY, " 29 .. ·FAUST. 

Doors Open at 7.30; C mmence at S. 
Box Office Open from E leven 1 ill Three. 

T .ti E (j ALE T Y, 
Proprietor and Manager, ..... .lVl r CHARl.ES BERNARD. 

Production, for Three Night s only, of 
T H 'E )f A N 0 F THE W 0 R L D. 

Last Five Nights of the Celebrated Tragecl'ian, 
1\1 R HEN R Y TAL BOT, 

In conjunction with 
M I S S L . 1\1 0 0 DIE, 

And the Gaiety Company. 
MONDAY NEXT, the Great Tragedian, _ II' T. C. KING, 

in a Revival of THE MERCHANT OF VEN [...,E. 

pRINCE .OF vVi\LES' THEATRE, 
. ole Lessee and Manager, ... .. ....... Mr \N. H. SLEIGH. 
TO.NlGHT, AND T1LL FURTHER NOTICE. 

\ViIl be Performed the Popular Dr:1m:1, 
THE RAG PlC K E R OF PAR I S; 

OR, TH E MILLINER OF ST. ANTO[]'.;E. 

Doors Open at 7; Commence at 7-30' Box Oftice, 12 to 3. 
, Seats can be Booked at Mr DE MOl'Tl's Music \Varebouse, 

Buchanan Street. 

CITY SATURDAY EVENING HALL 
CONCERTS. 

SAT U R DAY, 27TH N 0 V E l\l B E R. 
THE CELEBRATED LONDON ORCHESTRA, 

FIFTY EMIl'El'T PERFORMERS! 
POPULAR SOLOS! POPULAR OVERTURES! 

POPULAR NATIONAL SELECTIONS! POPCLAR 
OPERATIC SELECTIONS! 

VOCALISTS: 
\ . MADAM~ SCHRuEDER, Soprano. 

Also, In ac~ordance With the announcement to give occ:l!;iol):l.} 
opportumty to Amateur Vocalists to sing at these Concerts 

MRJAMES FLEMI~G, Ba:;s, ' 
'Will make his First Appearnnce. 

Violin Solo by MR J. T. CARRODUS. 
Violoncello Solo by MR ED\VARD HOWELL. 

. Cornet Solo by :MR ELLIS. . 
!rIR BERGER, Pianist; MR LAMBETH, Organist. 

OBSERVE! No Il'CREASE IN PRICES! 
Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved $eats on Sic!e Galleries, 2S. 

Doors Open at i; Organ Performance at Half-p:lst 7 o'clock. 
_ _ .__ __ J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

H ELLEI{'S vVUNDERS, ----
THADES' HALL, GLASSFOr..r> f'TRKET. 

EVJ::uy EVID.r:-;G .AT EIGnT O'CLOCH. 
. ROBERT HELLER, 

TIn: INIMITABLE & MARVELLOUSLy -DEXTEROUS 
, AMER 1 CAN _C_O_N~J_U_R_E.:.· f.:....{.:..... _____ _ 

fJRQWN'8 ROYAL MUSIC I-fALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Patronised by the tl:'te of the City- Vide Pre~s. 

CIT\' HALL, Tf US EVENING (\NEDNESDAY), 
24TH NOVE:\fEER, AT 8 P. }[., 

PROFESSOR \VJLLIAMSON'S LECTURE. 
Subj ct-·'- Coals and Coal Plants." 

T H E H O N . THE LORD PROVOST \\"ILL PRESIDE. 
Cur.: Ti 'ket-holdcr" are expected to be ~eated by 7.45 at 

late:; r, after which-Admission 2S, IS, and 6d. A few Course 
Tickets at 8s and 4s may ~ti1l be had from the Secretary or 
Treasurer. 

GEOR .. E DAVIDSO?-:, Treasurer. 
90 S:wchiehall Street. JOHN BRO\\,N, Secretary, 

96 13uchanan Street. 

l-iALDANE ACADEMY .. 

The Trustees have ar~an~ed for TWO LECTURES 
B Y 1\1 R HEN R 'y B LAC K BUR N, 

Author of" Artists and Arabs," "Normandy Picturesque," &c., 
in the CORPORATION GALLERIES, 

The Second Lecture on the Evening of FRIDAY, 26th NOVEM· 
BER. SUbject - "Life in Algeria.'" 

Admissio'I-Oll~ Shilling. 

GLASGOW YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION. 

CITY HALL LECTURES, 
Commencing each Evening at Eight o'clock. 

Organ Performance by H. A. Lambeth, Esq., during the 
assembling of the audience. 

N I NTH L E C T U R E OF C 0 U R S E. 
On ~londay, 29th November-Rev. H. STOWELL BRO\V'N 

Liverpool. ' 
Subject-CC Christianity and Common Sense." 

Ticket;; may be had at the Room;;, 2S0 George St.-Apply t!arly. 

SEAMEN'S HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
(Late DREADNOUGHT) GREENJ;VICiI, S. C. 

Supported by Voluntary Contributions. (Established 1821.) 
PATRO!'-- HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN. 

PRESlDE~T-H.R.H. THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH 
R.N., KG. ' 

It is earnostly desired to impress on Shipowners and the 
Public gener:llly at the varions Ports of this country that this 
Hosyital is no Local Institt,tion for the Port of London. It is 
N atlOnal, and even more than National-its doors are freely 
open to every Seaman who may present himself from any part 
of the world. ~n confidence of being received, Seamen travel 
from the most distant parts of tlte Kinodom. the only passport 
r~quired bei!lg "That he must be a Seamau and he must be 
~lck~' Unlike any oth.er Ho~pita~, a Patient may remain dur. 
l~g Conval~sc:ence, and III the llltenm an opportunity i~ afforded 
lum of obtammg employment. 

Th~. Committ~e <;>f Mana~emen.t gratefully acknowledge the 
folIo" mg Contnbuttons received m response to their Glas~ow 
Appeal. ~\.mount as acknowledged in D:lily Papers :__ i» 

Donaltons, ..• ... •.• .. .. £23 2 0 
Annuals,... ... ... 65 8 0 

,From Greenock-Annual~, ... 34 0 0 

.. G,a;~o\~' rscnt to the Hospital 61 In-Patients in 1874, and 
5.) ~n ._ atletlts frorn the same Port have been under treatment 
dunng the present year. 
.f The C?m~nitl~e. urgently appeal for Contributions to meet the 
;:-,2C:?~ shlllcqUlrcd for the. cr~rrent Expenses of thl! present year • 
Adoltlo~:ll .. :~nnual. Su hscnptlOlls are spedally ~sked for. 

Contnbutl?nS Will e thankfully recei\'<.!d by the undc:!f!;icned 
at the Hosplt~l; by \V. Cra ",ford, E~q., 1 I \Yest Nile Street· 
()~ b~ the SOCldy's Bankers, Messr:s \Villiam~, De3.con & Co.' 
Blrchm Lane, London, E.C. J 

f A !Sub:cription o~ . On~ Guinea per Annum, or a Donation of 
~ 10 ICS, IS the qualification off a. Governor. 

By Order of the Committee 
8th Nov., 1875. HENRY C. BURDETT, Se:retary. 
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G LA S GO \V .C H 0 RA L U N ION. 

SECOND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
CITY HALL. TUE:5DA V, 23Rn NOVE~1I3ER, 18i5. 

MR H. A. LAMBETH'S SELECT CHOIR. 
SOLO VIOI.Oi\CELLO

~IR EDWARD HOWELL. 
PRUGr:.A~\~\E. 

O\"erture-" ROS:l.nlUnde" .......................... . ........ ... Schubtrt 
Alldnnte :md Rondo from COllcert0 for Violoncello . 

anti Orchestr:1 .......... . ............ . ............ ... .. .... . . 11ft.,I;"lllf:! 
Violo!1cello-1\lr E. How ELL. • 

Glee-It 0 mi:;tre~s mine".... . .......... .. ... .......... ...... Str.:,/!s 
1\1 r LA~lUETIr'S SELECT Clwm. . ' 

Symphony in E Flat ............................. ..... .... ........ ilf.,:;art 
O\'e'tur~-" -Guill:mme TeU !> . ... ............................ ... Ro;illi 
Volksleid-" P;lrliflg ami metl ir..!!" .......... • -...... ll:lc:lla~.;uo/m 

!\lr L ·\~,n:ETH·S S ELECT CHOIR. 

Hungari:tll Dancl:!s (U nga rische Tanze) for Orchestra .... Brahms 
I. In r. :'IIinor (.-\lIe(!ro Molto). 
2. In F (.\Ilegrelt o). 

Part ~ong-" Y Oll stul \! my lo,",! " ....... , ............ JI. rl:farjiii'l'tll 
Mr L\ i\lHETH'S SELECT CHOIR. 

Overlure- ' t E~mollt" ... _ ........................... ...... BcdhoVi!1t 
l~ RAN D 0 R C H EST R A 

N L':'If BE RI:'\ r; OVER FIFTY PERFORMERS. 
Prillcij):tl Viulin .... ;IIr J. T. C.,ru:ul lvS. 

Conducto r ............... l\1j, .-\RTHC" :SCiLLn-AN. 
Ticket,; (i';. ( ,:;, 3-;, and 2,, ) of ')fe:;s r:, Swa\l ~.: l'entblld '~, 49 

Buch:l1l:m Stre -t. 
AD~IISSIOX-OXE [-;HfLU:"G. 

Door,~ OIJen :u i; COllcert at S j CJ.rriage;;:1t 10. 
SuhsC!'ipti ns for tht: Seriei' can still bl! recciYclL at the 

Secrct:uy':; Of ri ce, 6S ". e;; t Re~·:nt :treE- t. 
JOHN \YALLACE, Actin~ Secretary. 

C H A , R L E SHE N G L ER'S 
U)l'EQUALLED EQUESTRlr\~ TROUPE 

l\'OW Il" GLASGOW. 
G R A ~ D Cl R QUE, W EST NIL EST R E -E T. 

0 p'; ll En:ry E\'enin~ at 7 j Commencing:l! 7.30 . . 
TITE H.IDEkS I THE CLOWNS! THE GYMNASTS! 

THE LEAPERS! THE Tl<AI)l'ED IIORSES &, PONIES 
All Re~;lll cl before the Va~ t Audience on the Opening Night 
(Saturday 10. t ). . 

Unpr02cc ntcll Succe;::;; of THE MIDGET HA~LONS ! 
Who Thril!ed the E ntire As: emblage dth tl:c:ir truly 

Marveilous Feats. 
THE MIDGET IIANLO~S ! ! 

\Vill ~ppear E ve ry Evening until Further Notice. 
PRO G R A M ?-.f E Y A R lED N I G H T L Y. 

TIlE FIRST GR KD ILLU:-'flNATED MIDDAY 
REPRESENTATION '''ill t ;ll-:e pbce on SATURDAY NEXT, NOV. 2iTII. 

Doors Open at 2 j Commencing at 2.30. 
Box Ofnce Open frolll 11 till :~.-Priccs , 3s,2:;, 1s, altd 6,1 
NOTl 'E.-No ITa1f-l'riee <1t 8.45 durinO' the EIW.1· 7 cment 

of I . 'In . )hDGET HA~; LO.' '' .'' ,, <:> 0 

Amin:" . fauager.... .. ......... :'f .. WILl.v .. :,r POW::: LT,. 

1'r pri.;\ or :!nJ Dircctor ...... Mr CHARLES HEXG!.J..R. 

G I.ASGO,\Y J~ nl' CLUB. 
TIlE THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

of PAI~TI:(jS by the GLASGOW AnT CLUB. will 
'Le 0pclll'.l on 1 'l.! .. nAY, Gtll December ill :urn FISHFR'f:) 
GALL'SUY? ~~~ Hen1icld ~tl·CCt., Gla~go\V: Those il1tcrc~ted 
n Art "re lll,·,tl'd to l' nll. 

G L E N -, I E L D ~ 
THE QUEEN'S !:~UNnRES . SAYS TIllS IS THE FINEST 

SIARCn SIII-: LVER U51.IJ. 

SALE OF A MANUFACTURER'S STOCK OF RICH 
13LACKAND COLOURED STRIPED VELVETEENS. 

GREAT SALE OF DOUBLE DAIYIASK TABLECLOTHS
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

SCOTCH AND ENGL1SH BLANKETS, 
WHITE l\lARSEILLES QUILTS, SHEE.TS, TO\\,EL~;. 

COSTU~1ES, SKIRTS, UNDERCLOTHING, 
, HOSIERY, RIBBOK ,'. 'CAHFS, . 

FURS, FUR TIZli\l i\ lf l'\G . C l \E,·. 
RI 'H BLAC K A],;U COLO R E U SILK~. 

JACKETS I· NAP J\Nn 1'1'1C: .' I l>Ei\:T ' LUTII, 
REAL ~EAL J ACKET.:"l, D G Kl':\ ] A ' KETS, &c., &~ 

AT 

THE CALEDONIA N I-IOU S E. 
MESSRS COPLAND & L,\ E Crl nn c t Jet thi= 

oppo rtunity pass without :1 0 ':1.in I ~nJ-i 'f.. i \.: " n !l mcro~ 
Cuslon:cr.- for their continucd Sl1PP It ::ll ld rec I I I ' :l'h li ulls, 1::: 
which Llct,co mbill cn with the 3 rt.: 13:H(?:1i m,:'. l d t! le -.i "i i ily~ 
altt:nlion pllld to all Vi s itol ~ , ",hi d ) i~ n of thl! L ' h ~ r : cteri.tics ~ 

THE C :\L EDO .'\l AN I-I ) , ' E , 
they dtrihutc their u!lpar,dl e lc·l . l1 CCC, s, w h ich . l l C ' . ' ~ , rves t : 
redouukrl energ y on t hei r p:l. rt to I ' :l VC 11<.) ~tnl1 (; \\Il t l rncu t ::. 
serve well the l'ublic, and 1l13\;C the C:1.iedon i:1 11 1J ou se a bywo~ 
and a hous(!holel word in cyery 17:1 111 il)' throug ) ) I t th e 

LENGTH A:-:I) BREA.D r11 ;: S CO TLA. 'D . 
For full p:rrtku lars of Bargains for Th i:; V'le k, s:.:e Da[.

Papers of Frid: ), b, t . 
The uest route 10 the Caledoni:!tl H O\l ~e is b v S:ll!chieh£ 

Street, all'] th roun! l tIle \Vellin ;:. tul1 A rcad . ; r th~ Co\\' caddE.i 
TranH\'ay C.lrs p':,,5 the doo r every fiye minutes. 

COP LA N D & L V E, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
IIO Tu 11~ COWCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

------------------------------------------------
SIR . N 0 E L PAT 0 N J '-

LATEST GREAT 'WORK, 
"SATAN 'WATCHING TIlE SLEEP OF CHRIST 1 

TIrE WILDERNESS O~' TEMPTATION." • 
Now on View at J AMES M '~LU RE & ,sON'S GALLElt 

14 GORllON STREET. .' • 
Open, IO till 4; Evening. G lill 9. AdmISSIOn, Sixpence. 

- ,- --. - - -- -::--. 
~1'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOU'~HW~S .. 

prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the 1 eeth, rdrn~\ 
Inf};llnlll:1tion of th<.: Gums and M otlth, destroys the 0 OUt 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Plea~rtnt and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at. 2S 9d c,nch. 'V 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MII.LAN, Cht:mlst, I? Grecit e~t 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Bpildin~s, HllIhea • 
BEWARE OF ,sl'URIOUS IMITATlUNS. 
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R UTl-IERFORD BROTI-IERS, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

65 SAUCH IEHALL STREET, GLASG<2_vV_ . __ _ 

W E can now Su pply Families wi_th ~ H q I CE 
KEEPING nUTTER' for TABLE U S E, m Klts and 

Firkins , from 35 Lbs. to 75 Lhs. 

S T. G E 0 R G E 'S GAL L E R Y, 
13 ST. 'INCENT PLACE. 

R 0 S S, P HOT ° G RAP HER. ' 

UA NEvV }EATl!RE in the TEA Tl<.ADE." 

Y OHK HA?vI~, \VILTSHIRE BACON, 
DRJ E D Ox. TO?\,GUE " LOCHV\ NE HEK1{INGS, 

Whole and Half-Firkins. 
T 0 H ~ \V A L K 1:. 1<.. & SON, 
- 57 ~T_ Vli':CEi':T STREET. 

\ ;V
o 

T EA C I-I E R & SON'S Finest Old 
HIGHLAND and IRI~H \\"HISKIES, BRANDY, 

A Cup of the FINEST TEA blP RTED for 2d & 4d, with RUM and 'IN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and DURTON 
Cream and Sugar, at - 'R S bId 

S T U A R T C R A N S T 0 N & C 0. ' S ' l\I1~A4 LT LIQ L:O ',may e l a at 
-' CU MBERLAND ::, TREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN TREET, Cumberland Street. 
In connection \Vi h their New Shop, 90 St. George's Road. 

No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Oppos,ite the Polytechnic. 136 New City Road. 

J & D. LITTLEJOHN'S OLD FAMILY 
o \i\' INE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NE\VTON 

STREET. All GOODS Be t ualily; Delivered Free in 
Town and Suburbs. 

Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George S1:reet and High Street. 
Corner of South ' iVeilington Street and Rut3erglen Road. 
Cornci· of Portland S treet and Bedford Street. 
Come!- of Eld erslie Street amI Dumbarton Road. 
4~0 A:-c-yJe St reet (Opposite Carrick Street) . . T 1-1 E B RID G E HOT EL, The-Very Be:"t Value in PORTS. SHERRIES, CLARETS, 

I PRINCES STREE T, E DINBURGH. BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, CIIAl\IPAGNS: S; and other 
\ \ ines. 

l VO Cot.7ds Sold for Ctn/sulilptioll- Oil the Premises. 
Country and EnglUl Orders carefully executed-tenns, cash .. 

Goods of precisely the same qu~dity and pri::c at their other 
Establishments ; as also at 

"~ H 1.£5:\1.1:: STORES-12 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

This Old-Established Hon e, adjoining the Vlaverley Station, 
,ru1d oppositc General Po~t Oflicl.'!, affords fil'st-cJass accommoda
tion ior Commercial Gentlem-:n and others visit ing the City 
(either on l)l\s~ness or plca~~re), huvir:g recently undergone ex
tensive alteratlOns ::md addltl ons ; entIrely re·decoratcd and fur
nished in the most approvect manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE " with their. patron:!ge will find every comfort, corn· DUN':::' Il\{PROVED SOFT GELATINE 
bined with cle:mliness and attention. Chcerful S itting-rooms. CAP .::iD LE.' form the only convenient, safe, and agree-

CHAl<.GES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; D inners, from 1/9; able mode of t:::bng medicines without Taste or Smell, such as 
, Bed-Joam, 2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOC;K ROOMS. I Castor Oil, Cod L iver Oil, Do. with Quinine, Konvegian Tar$ 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. I Spirits of Turpentine, ,Oil of Male Fern, Oil of SandoJ. 'Vood, 
Charcoal, Sulpil~!e of Quinine, &c" &c. T I-I ' E B L Y T H S WOO DJ / Sold by all Chemists and by the Manufacturer, 

248 ARGYLE STREET, R. T. DUN, ,CHEIVIIST, 288 ARGYLE ST., GLASGOW. 
50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. I and 35a \VILSON STREET, FINSBURY, LONDON. _ 

eaI S LAY 
w." & J. 

c=r~-r 
~b.,c::Jb.. I 

MUTTER 
s 

BU"WMORE 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 

, 
D 1ST I L 'L E R Y, 

41 ANN STREET. CITY, GLASGOW" 
------~------------------------------~-

~ ~ 

The SEVlING MACHINE (though invented .by Elias Huwe, Jun., upwards of 20 years acro) has 
only fairly been in the hands of the Public during the pnst Ten Y cars, so that they have only been e~labled 
to judge of the Superior Durability of THE HOWE, now that the Machines by other makers which 
&aye been in use during that time, are aU worked out and useless. 7 

It is a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, since the Public have had all 
~pportunity of testing the Superior Durability of THE HO\VE as compared with any other :\1:l. chin c, 
th.it the Sales in this country have 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Principal Mnkers. 

TI-IE HOWE 1'IACHINE CO. (LIIHITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

Witlt Bra11ch OlJius or Agmts ill Every To-iOlI. 
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F 
U E 6~ T 

..AR:EJ rr::B:J3J B:EJST_ 

No Gentle; an should be Witl1.out Oneo 
LARGEST ·VARIETY ANYWHERE. 

5 & F~ELD STR·EET · 

SINGER'S SEW I N G M A CHI N E 8, 

.. 
, -

ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOS.ES. 

SALES · FO R 1874, UPWARDS OF ,240),(Q)oon 

'.0 FFI CEl: 

65 BUCHANAN STREET - GLASGOW. 

H. s. MACDOWALL & . cO.'S ~ __ ~,~.~ __ I.-:-.~." . " JV 0 N PAR E I L" SHE R R Y, j ' 

PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-' CASH. 
!@" This Wine, which is well matured, and of Fine" Amontillado" character, is 

TRADE: MAR~ equal to any 425 Sherry in the illm'IH't, The ,. Nonpareil" Sherry ca.n be Sampled at TRADE MARK. 

I 8 2 \IV EST G EO R G EST R E E T, G L AS G 0 W. 

, 
• 

. BEST STYLE AND LOWEST PRICES. g 

GLASGOW: Prlntcti by \\'lLLIAM MUNRO at hi: Gencr:ll Printing Ofice, bI Virginia Street; and Puhlished for the propr~ 
A. F. by SIIARl' &Co. (who will Receive Advcrtist:lm:nts fol' the D HLlE ), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-Noo 163.: _ 
" 

T HE minister .of a Scottish country parish is 
" surely one of the most enviable persons 
upon earth; ahvays providing, of course, that 
the parish 'is situated in a pleasant neighbour
hood not too far from town, and that it has an 
agreeable pendicle in ' the shape of a fat gl~be. 
Provided further, that there is pleasant society, 
consisting of sqilires and semi-squires, merchants 
and retired merchants, a doctor or two with 
50me degree of intelligence, and not a lawyer 
within visiting'distance. Provided still further, 
that the clergyman who is the centre' of these 
cheerful surroundings, is one of those stately 
gentlemen whose very tailors seem to belong to 
the Establishment, and turn out their: customers 
in the grave and , reverend yet becoming ecclesi
astical attire affected in particular by ministers ' 
of the Church of ' Scotland, Persons of · this 
stamp ' are gentlemen as well as clergymen. 
They have graceful and gracious manners, and 
are as much at home in the drawing:-room of a 
feminine leader of country' society as they are 
in their pulpits preaching good old-fashioned 
doctrinc! which has stood the test of time and as 
yet remains Ul1worn. Very differe,nt are they 
frOln the g lib preachers of the new school, ,vhose 
metal wants lhe 'hall mark, and is obtrusively of 
BrU111mag'em origin. .~ hese latter delight in a 
nlingled gabble 0 _ Orthodox religious matter. 
and pseudo- :-:>cic·.c '. T le name of H uxley is 
rolled like c; s .' .. (~ U:01'5 ,1 Hnder their tongue 
\,'h 11 th t \' ,,-;' 1 -i.", '. ~ .:) :1.b1l, e , and the more 
lar in, Cl 11 1': ~,: ... l " ( " uU 'th e tail of that lion 
f 1 t;r~sh r "1:;, _\' .) t ' : ~ ,:, i' '. yrl all. T heir order 

o t 1. _ ' ! , : ' , '- 1 '; !. 11 Ll1~ kespeare in the 
.L UlPl , ' ,:J ' i~ ,. ~ '.; ' 1; H' . " ron1 the namby-

' " "'b " 'Cc y ung ladies 
. S nTH of 

Registered for TransmissIon Abroad 

Price xcl 

Cathcart is a model clergyman of the old school, 
which is now so rapidly passing away. There 
is a flavour of crusted old Port ~~out th,e man, 
his manse; and the social system in which he 
revolves, savouring strongly of the Scottish 
society which is good, but neither gay nor high. 
The Doctor was born in the Church in more 
senses than one, being the son of a minister of 
the famous Abbey of Paisley, Be was edu
cated in the Paisley grammar school, 'which at 
that time had one of the best classical teachers 
in Scotland, and which is now relldered histo
rical by a careful 'compilation of facts thrown 
together by Mr Robert Brown, an ex-Provost 
of Glasgow's most renowned "suburb." Dr 
SMITH, who profited much as , his brethren of 
the Pres bytery ,veIl kno\v by the instruction he 
recei,¥ed at school, pursued his studies at the 
University of Glasgow. I-Ie was licensed in the 
year 1827, and so . speediJy did his reputation 
rise, that in the February of the ,following year 
he was ordained minister of Cathcart parish, a 
clerical position which he ' h::l.s now held in all 
honour for th~ lengthened period of forty-seven 
years. ':\s a parish Iuinister he rapidly extended 
his influence, and was elected clerk of the Pres-' 
bytery of Glasgow in 1843, and this dignity was 
ten years afterwards further enhanced by pro- , 
motion to the clerkship of the Synod of Glas
gow and Ayr. The degree of D.D. was confer
red on the Doctor QY his AllJza Jlfate7 in 1852 , 

and i~ the General Council of this University, 
upon Its present foundation under the recent 
University Act, he held the office of Chairman 
of COlnmittee for five years, a 1 roof that he 
enjoyed the thorough confidence of h is cOfl1peers 
both as n1an) n1ini.5ter, and academic. Generous 
of heart, Christian in spirit, he w itnessed the 
ere.ction out of his territorial jurisdict ion of the 
Queen's Park Church and parish and took a lively 
interest in the fonnation of both. The D octo[ has 
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also been instrumental in erecting a commodious 
and neat wooden chapel in Langside for the 
benefit of the Crossmyloof district. This chapel 
has proved a decided advantage to the Langside 
population, who, on wet or stormy weather, 
found it disagreeable to walk from their homes 
to service in the regular dUlrch. Like so many 
of his kidney, Dr SMITH is a strict Conservative 
of the high 'and dry order of that persuasion. 
Hc disavows the world, the dedI, and the flesh, 
except in so far as the first of these relates to 
stipend, and the last to the pot-au-felt. But his 
politics are by no means rabid, being simply 
those which come as naturally as thumping the 
book-board to a fine old Scottish clergyman all 
of the olden time. He is much respected by all 
his parishioners. Even the little people who 
live in stucco villas, who think it the "correct 
thing" to go to the parish church, and whose 
d,vellings are rapidly destroying the old-world 
character of Cathcart, admire the worth of Dr 
S?lHTH as a man, and sleep solemnly under him 
as a minister. 

--0--
SEESTU THAT ?-Readers of the Paisley 

"Granny"-especially the funny <!) bits-know 
that" dry rot" is to be found elsewhere than in 
the Abbey. 

--0-

" No IVIA TTER."-I t is not the case, as reported, 
that Professors Tyndall and H uxley intend to 
start, in opposition to 1Wi1ld, a new quarterly 
entitled 111 atter. 

--0--
"DonCarlos,"says a "Foreign Correspondent," 

le has imprisoned several canons." Ignorant beg
gar! If he couldn't spell" cannon," he might 
havc got out of the difficulty by saying" taken 
several guns." 

--0--
The Rev. Dr IvI'Cann considers burlesques 

"hideous, costly balderdash." The BAILIE hcar
tily agrees with the Revercnd Doctor, and may 
add that some of the most hideous, most costly, 
and most ' " balderdas!lY" burlesques that he ' 
ever witnessed were"'performed in a pulpit. 

--0--
The Wolverhampton cab proprietors want the 

magi. trates' sanction to charge Glasgow fares. 
Thi is really vcry silly. Since their eyes are 
turned hithenvard, why not follow the example 
of their Gl~sgow brethrc:l, and charge what they 
choo c, Without bothenng abollt the magis
trates? 

A Dainty Dish for Duchesses "and 
Sic." , 

REFERRING to the sensation murder trial 
at the Old Bailey, that of the Wainwrights. 

the London correspondent of a contemporary 
wrote one day last week-" The visitors to-day 
included the Duchess of IVlontrose, L!ldy HolkeL 
Mr Forsyth, IV1.P,, ' and Mr VV. Holms, M,P.~ 
Quoth Toucltstone-" Thus men m ~ y grow wiser 
every day; it is the first time that ever I heard 
breaking of ribs was sport for ladies." Were 
ladies more or were they less out of place at 
the wrestling match on Duke Frederick's la\\~ 
than in the atmosphere of the Central Crimina: 
Court, "assisting'" at the expiscation of the 
miserable vVainwright tragedy? 

--0--

SI-J;RKWD-FOR cc ED\VARD."-Bauldy saw a 
paragraph the other day headed, "A Can c-... : 
-Soap-suds in Court," and, before reading i~ 
asked his cousin what might that mean. " \tVhy~· 
replied the ever-wakeful one, cc it would mn=:: 
likely be some foolish litigants preparing t: 
C wash their dirty linen' there, as they will cl: 
occasionall y." 

----0--
FOUR-FOOTED FORTUNATES.-A paragrap~ 

in the Citizen last 'week states that a widow lad. 
who died at Streatham lately has left by wi~ 
the sum of £65 for the keep of her forme 
husband's cob mare, and £25 a year for that c' 
his greyhound. The 'Ass remarks that whe.:: 
news of this arrangement r'eached the fortunatf 
legat,ees, the one would be "the mare the mer
rier," and the other consider himself a "luck." 
dog." 

--0--
A BAILIE TO TRADE.-T n the 'list of nom 

nations of members for the Barony Parochi~ 
Board the er designation" of the several c~nd-:
dates js given, as merchant, builder, cablIlet. 
maker, publisher, &c. In one case, howe\'c -: 
instead of baker, flour dealer, or anything 1ik~ 
that, the candidate is designed as a "fl1~gis. 
trate ! " Bauldy says cc if that's his ain plttj n. 
doon, he maun be a Young anc, and gey ne,,
fangled aboot it." 

--0--

A man at Bristol has got into trouble f\: 
" declaring" certain fireworks which he was fOr-, 
warding by rail as cc groceries." He m,;an~) ~ , 
course, that they were (( gunpowder tea. 

- ------
Smokers I A Genuine I'bvan~ Cigar for ~d, froIU CAI{ 

<lHAEI.'S, 161 Ingram Street, or 121 13uchannn ~trcct. 
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A Meating of Merry Andre-ws. 

Y E STERDA V I as is his wont, Saint Andrew 
made his X m ark upon a certain table in 

Saltmarket. I-lis \N"Ol'ship, the BAILIE, \\'ho was 
supported right and left by his staff, sat above 
thc salt; and his Antient, the Ass, who :vore the 
collar of t hc most ancicnt order of the thlstle, be
ne~th it. The eating, drinking, speaking, S.iI~ging, 
were thorough1y cotti h, and the partysplnt wa 
so strong and a rdent that the chiel' amang t!1 em 
takin' notes had to mix it with Lcthe. I-I e mI x ed 
the notcs also, a nd it is only , as a na.tu raE ·t from 
a fevv bones builds up an antediluvian n10n ster, 
that the B \ILIE from the sweepings of the table
cloth «,an present his reade rs with a faint ad um
bration of the po t-pr ndia l entertainment. 

It began, of coursc, with-
"The Que n. "-Song , " My heart's in the Hi:;hl::tnu ," an 

, ; l'cotl an I love thee." 

Then fo11o\\ ed -
" The ]3:11'011 of Ren frew' _ cc May thl.. Scottish Lion have always 

the rierht idc of the Arms whtn quartered with ,the Indbn 
Tiger." 

c, Both Houses of Parliament-the Scottish :1l1d the Engli h." 
"The Univer ity"- propo ed by Ir M'Ewen, replied to by 

Profc SOl' Gai rdncr. 
" Scotti h vVrights and E ngli sh Cabinet-m:1kers." 
cc The Land 0' Cakes."-Song, , e The Roast Beef of Old Eng

bnd " (now that we can get it). 
"The Scotti h Capital and Scottish Interests-especially tbe 

Interests." 
"Scott-Iand, the Land of the Mountain, Flood-and }3ums," 

. &c., &c. 

During the evening a lb. of sulphur \vas voted 
to the Caledonic Hospital; and it was intimated 
that the BAILIE \vould give, to be competed for, 
a proof-cartoon of alnostdistinguished Scotsman
you-K.now for an essay upon the best method of 
getting up Scottish monuments-to Vvallace and 
Burns, "the patriot and the patriot-bard." 

I t may be added that the' meeting (and drink
ing) broke down at an early hour-in the rnorn
ing '; and that His Worship, after seeing the Ass 
safely installed. tumbled in to dream of haggis, 

.,Scots wha ha'e, heath-clad n10untains, philabeg, 
Long] ohn, lyric poetry, honest thrift, and moral 
philosophy. 

--Q--
Alderley, in Cheshire, must be a very healthy 

~nd pleasant place to live in. The sexton, hav
Ing no other job on hand, threatened to shoot 
the parson, that he might have somebody to put 

, under ground. 

T As :vi~l ,be -~b~;rved fro~ Advertiseme~t on back page, th~ 
RO~G.ArE CLOTIIlNG COMPANY are inakmg a large displa.y of 

WI~lnm OVERCOATS. All should provide themselves with this 
use U gannent, as the cold nights are fast approaching. 

Orr-ful! 

SI-IERIFF ORR, of Rothesay, is an easy
a oing dispenser of justice. \i\Then asked 

the other day to remember some evidence in a 
certain case, he rejoined "0, I can't remember 
anything about it. This case has gone on so 
10nO' and at such intervals, that I can't be ex-

b' b " Th' - d . ~ d 1 1 peeted to remem el-. 1S IS eCloe y coo 
on hi Lord hip's part, but when the BAILIE 
c l1s id ers that the case was the" IVIillport Dog 
Ca e " he for ives him-at least he would for
give '1 im if he would refrain from making bad 
jokes. 

--o~ 

Ruin' It. 
f~ YOUTI-I-who is evidently a connoisseur 1"" in sight-seeinc--went the other evening 

to v isit the ' ruins ,cl Dunfermline Palace cc by 
the pale 11100nlight." Not c.on '-ent with viewing 
them like an ordinary mortal, he hung himself 
by one foot to a spike of the railings, and sur
vel ed the rnins in a reversed position-like a 
lVlidget I1'anlon, or some other uncanny creature. 
H is decision, after he was assisted to terra jinllc(' 
by a passer-by, is rather in favour of the every
day mode of observation. 

--0--

More Mixing. 
T 1-IE cc London Correspondent" of Granny 

. tells us of an amateur journalist and spe
culator who is reported to have cleared upwards 
of £50,000 in English railways, of which Nortl
British stock was his favourite investn1ent. Per
haps, at the St. Andrew Festival last night; the 
(( N :>rth Briton" would explain that it must have 
be~n a cc rolling stock" which rolled up "North 
British" into" English." 

--0--
Asinus, reading that lYlessrs ]. & D. Littlejohn 

kindly delivered" old family wine, free, in town 
a.nd suburbs," c;rdered for himself a jolly quan
tity. UnhappIly. he discovered that the" free" 
?,pplied only to the 'outward bottles, not to the 
Inward contents; but his discovery came too late, 
and he had to "cash up." 

--0---
The BAILIE'S Vvolverhampton correspondent · 

has good authority for stating that the vehicular 
strike in that town is organised by a cab-a!. 

IN H.AILLERV!-Crosshill is at last annexed 
to Glasgow-by the trannvay rails! By Georgc!! 
Yea, George Browne!!! 

A Coal Plant-T'he "plant" of a colliery. 
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What Folk are 'Saying. 

T HAT' Glasgow shipowners require further 
wakening up as to their duty towards the 

Seamen's Hospital at Greenwich. 
That it is a disgrace to every man who amasses 

a fortune by means of the sea that such an insti
tution should be in debt. 

That Professor Ramsay's letter to the Pall 
jJ!lall was a surprising production. ' 

That he tickled up the English dons in a 
way which shows the" nephew l) to possess some 
of the spirit of the H uncle." , 

That disquieting rumours from the East have 
set our gallant volunteers H all in arms and 
eager for the fray." 

That their ineligibility for foreign service has 
cast a profound gloom over many a happy home. 

That street slides in frosty weather are an 
intolerable nuisance and danger. 

That if the police prevented their formation, 
they would be doing something to earn their 
money. 

That legal Glasgow was treated to a sensa-
tion last week. 

That the Sheriff sat on J. L. L. 
That J. L. L. doesn't like being sat on. 
That he doesn't like the Sheriff. . 
That neither does the Sheriff like J. L. L. 
That, therefore, the not liking goes all round. 
That the profession sympathise with their 

afflicted brother. 
That the cold weather has begun its winter's 

work. 
That the death-rate is rising weekly. 
That Bailie Scott's proposal for the establish

ment of waiting rooms over the city ought at 
once to be carried into operation. 

That with the dark nights the cases of .C drown
ing in the river" are once more becoming nume
rous. 

That thi:5 should be looked to by the Clyde 
Trustees. 

---0--
F HO;\f ~~ETT\" COOK TO DICK D.URY~J A:'\. 

'l'lds .~ :l Jt , rc·frc h'd, i.., not. ,I t.hc c1.ccsc;" 
;\'j ( I :' 0 1.1UCh caseous m.1 tt c. r 

"l" s,b ill? l'; IJC'ttcr cn tt(,l' 1ril:,g', 
If: DeL.; 0 heat hcr l );I,tkr. 

--0- " '- . 

Quavers. 

IT is evident we are not yet genuin ely ::m art-loving 
At least we are ns often attracLed lo mu sical cntclt:li~· 

from curiosity as from other and more' legitimate motive;. 
one time we rush to hear one man', mu ic that has bccor::..! 
tall;:, at another to see and hear a st:tr a rtist who doesn't C 

himself or herself cheap by appearin g o ft en, and tho3e \"~ 
to hear music for its own sake are few and far between. , 
miserable audiences there have be Ll, for instance, on r:: 
when 'iVagner was not on, or il so n did not f:lllg, 0; 

although :such operas as Fra Diavolo, Rigoletto, not to r:; 
others of like importance, were being performed, and , •• ~~ 
indifferent ability. For any fa\" ou r do n't let liS run awaJ ~ 
the idea that only vVagner has the ri ght way of things; for =
farewell to rhythmical melody, comprehensible hannon: 
dence repose, and all the natural graces of music. Do L _

us fancy, moreover, that a prominent nam e, whether a i'L.
or a Reeves, is all~that is worth running after, else we 5hz.: 
existing in a state of art·ignorance greater th an we wot of. 

The Orchestral Coneerts run th eir useful course with a r:;:. 
encouraging measure of Sllccess commercially, and but lilL: 
find fault with-indeed, almost notllin g- but to praise, ~ 
cally. To-night (Tuesday) is pre- eminently the nigl:: 
pianists. Miss Anna Mehlig, an accomplished performer. ; 
play Mendelssohn's Concerto for Pianoforte in G Minor, ; 
solos from Chopin, Schllmann, and Schubert. Then th.! 
chestral selections are of great iutere t. Sterndale B£;::".:: 
Overture Parisina, or Symphony rath e r, for it i not the o~ 
to anything; a Symphony by Schumann, not, by the ~lay, ::.. 
complete conventional form; two Overlures proper, ,\"~ 
Preciosa, and Auber's Masaniello; and one or two other t'J. 
selections. NIr Sullivan is doing his work well, if quietly; :: 
with a good orchestra at his command, perfection of mu· -
being attained, as far as it can possibly be attained ill t1:.: 
cumstances of their comparatively short practi ce together. 

The success of the City Hall Saturday afternoon Orgar. 
citals is something remarkable. "Ollr respected" cannc-: 
be highly gratified at this mark of appreciation of his abili~:. 

---0---
IN RE-"vVARD."-In compliment to its po

of floating (instead of sinJdng), one of the Brit: 
men-of-war is to be re-named the Iron Dc: 
The ceremony will be celebrated by a Du: 
" Hunt." 

/ 
---0--

The Ass, haying read the first instalment c~ 
"semi-nautical' story" in a contemporary, ~ 
come to the conclusion that "semi-nautical'
another way of expressing" half-seas-over." 

---0---
V/hen poverty comes in at the door the bro~, 

flies away with the furniture. 
A stitch in time saves nine, but a se\\~ 

machine will save a great many more. 
Don't go too near the 'mouth of a gift ho~~ 

he may bite. 
It's a g'ood wind that blows nobody ·illness. 

• ~l ! ~ r !- _ 'nc fl1 11 :1 LOg \'.rr ~ tes to SJ Y that, -*-'-0--
1; It is tnl~ t' 1;'t ' · p . ths 'id!d is to be 1 ;:.de a When the papers announce that an a~cid 
I ecr of t ::.: I) ... : . 1 I j ~ ' .. rilt : ' a ca. e L . onc ." lllil?iLt have resulted very seriously,", it .15, d. i: 
of " "" 1 ~ " <J 1 L .. '_O l ,l ~ 0.:1 '1 ";1- T w " t . the H ouse of cult to avoid the sllspicion that the JOU~C.~.l ~: 

ord, . mind would gladly have seen the pOSSl 1 It)' 
" , . r 'en lJ 111' - l' 

(,J1LS-. · ck aucfons. rea Ity. 
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A N bI E am le ' . Our London Letter. 

o e x p. DOWNING STREET, Tuesday Morning. 

M R FORTESCUE I-IARRISON £s "a-goin' n~lY DEAR TIAILIE,-You must at last perceive the reason 
of it" I-Ie's goina' to ' play all sorts of ' of my long and, to you, unaccountable silence. I have 

• .' b 11' , . _ been so completely head-over-ea~s in work t~lat I h~ve not even 
tncks In the way of remode Ing OUI army had time to open any of your tn-weekly epIstles 01 expostula-
turning it, in fact, from white t<;> black;. he's lion. By the way, talking of ."hea?--over-ears," I found time 
goina' to have the iron-clad of the future, " lIke a the other day to make an excellent Joke at t,he exp~nse of poor 

h, ". b' d 1 ' Vard Hunt, whom, as you may have notIced, DIZ and I are 
turtle s back, . bUIlt at ?um arton, an now 1~ quietly shelving. Hunt ha.d ilsed the . expression I quote in re-
says he's gomg to give Renfrew a harbour. lerence to himself" wh~reupol1 says I, c. \;YeU, 01:1 man, you may 
Generous man! \iVhen will any of·our represen- be over h .ad, but It wIll take you a dooce of a. ,tlme to ~et over 
. " - h' ? ears." Clel! how the Queen screamed, a~ sne pla.?,fu!ly dug 

bves do the same fOt Camlac le . \Vardy in the ribs with her fan. And he dIdn't see It! (N.B. 
~--o--- , -Don't let the Ass see this, or he may think it personal.) 

But to be grave. Of course the reas,?n of my not writing is 
this Eastern business. You must be III a sad quandary, old 
man over the hints and suggestions, the information "authentic 
and ~xclusive," and all the rest of it, of those newspaper fello\ys. 
Why, Y0u'd think they were all in the confidence, forsooth, of 
the Cabinets of Europe. It dot!.S amuse me so, and, I may add, 
it amuses others. Y qu understand. 

Smoked I 

A LL sm~kers-·which practically rneans all 
Cfood fellows-will rejoice to learn that 

fifteen bEdinburgh and Leith tobacconists have 
among them contributed £750 to the national 
revenue. The payment is in the shape c:f fines 
for adulterating their wares, and the BAILIE ad
vises these unjust dealers to reserve for the future 
their liquorice, &c., for their own private smoking 

---0---
A Hamilton publican, not content with deriv

ing a livelihoo4 from his customers,-has been 
manifesting an inclination to make his lneals off 
their thumbs, He has got into trouble over it, 
however, such thUlnb-aturgical experiments not 
being appreciated in the district. 

---0---
Is DAS So ?-A Greenock orator is 0f opinion 

that" what the Alabama did to the United States 
over-legislation will do for this country. If that 
is so, the BAILIE, with the result of a certain 
arbItration in his mind, is decidedly disposed to 
go in for over-legislation. 

----0---
A prosecutor at th~ Central Police Court the 

other day refused to take the oath, on the ground 
that he did riot believe in future punishments. 

. That he does believe in present punishments he 
clearly proved by handing his bibulous wife over 
to the police when she became obstreperous. 

---0---
(( TRYING IT ON."-A gentleman who tried 

on a pair of b00ts in a Tradeston shop the other 
day could not satisfy himself as to their fit 
without trotting out of the establishment, in 
them. As he has not been "heard of since, it 
seems as if he took a long time to luake up his 
mind. 

---0---
.. RIG, IIAG I-IOG (Sir I-Iugh Evans).-The Ass 
thinks he w~s not <Tood at declining who found 
l' b 
IUC-CUp to [0110\<" ftock-cup. 

\Vell here's the history of it all. Dizzy dropped in upon me 
some m'onths a<TO, and sank on a sofa. "Look here," said he. 
" this ,von't do~ \Ve must do something big. Trois-Temps, I 
look to you." "All right," says I, producing the decanters, 
" What' ll you have?" "I didn't mean tliat," rejoined the 
descendant of the Sephardim-he took his l\laraschino, though 
_cc It 's about politics." "Ah, I see!" And your own pon-
dered. . 

Not for long, hmvever. In a 'few seconds he matureu and 
unfolded a plan, which, in brief, was this:-Send off "Vales to 
India sink two or three ironcbds, get up a good sensational 
murd~r, i.nduce the lYlarquis of Lorne to write a "poem," and 
persuade Councillor Martin to kick up a succession of rows in 
the Glasgow Town Council. (This last idea, by the way, rather 
broke dow·n. ) 

Thus public attention will be diverted, and at the same time 
a Christian insurrection kindled in the Herzegovina. The in
evitable result of this must be that the Queen's steamer will nm 
down a yacht in the Solent, which, again, must lead to national 
repudiation on the part of Tllrl~ey. Then, when the Turkish 
bond-holders are looking the other way, and everybody else is 
trying to catch a glimpse of the sea-serpent, you have only to 
skp quietly in, and-

C' Yes!" cried Dizzy, panting with excitement, "Buy-" 
" The Su:;.z Canal! " 
" Of course," I continued. " And then-" 
But I am not at liberty to continue. I have, perhaps, already 

said too much, but I wish you to scc how the situation stands. 
Our next step is, for obvious rCJ.£O:lS, a. profound secret. You 
must pardon my not writing a longer letter, for the carrying out 
of my programme-which has been pretty strictly adhered to
necessarily involved considerable labour a.nd consequent fatigue. 

You shall hc~.r from me ag: ... iu. 
1 Vilit ! 

TROIS-Tm.r PS. ---0_ 
According to lVI1' J. L. Lang, the stealinG' of a 

\\'atch by a ~artick policenlan created a °great 
sensation (( Gown there." " Up here)) we should 
take such a little incident nlore calmly. 

--"-0---
A flalning nlanifesto appeared in GlasG'ow last 

week signed, "on behalf of the Cath~lics of 
Glasgow, J oe Reynolds, Chairman." It is doubt
less kind of J oe to exert hiInself oli behalf of 
the Catholics of Glasgow, but one or t\v'o of the 
latt~r W'hotn the BAILIE knows declare thelll
selves nlost en1phatically "not for] oe.: l 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"SINBAD."-The BAILIE has not seen the New Guinea" Toe," 
but should imagine it to bc somewhat like a whale--with 
"'rings, of course. 

"R." (Rothesay).-Sherifr Orr is 1I0t on the staff of the BAILIE. 

G. H. says he w:mts to "butter 1I his condition. He had bctter 
try the neighbourhood of Hope Street. 

" VOLU~TEER. "--:-~Ir Disraeli's object in purchasing the Suez 
Can:ll 15 to p rovIde a path fOl you to " the East." H e wants 
to m:lke you all 4',:'c/· erans. 

R. T. (GiJmorehill).-The BAILI E has no re:lson for beIievin CT 

that YOllr P rofessor of HUm:lllity did not write the letter t~ 
which you refer. Bother internal evidence! 

e, NEW CITY ROAD. "-Porter is not a Gbod Templar tipple, 
but there is nothing to prevent a porter being a Good T empbr. 

--.- .... -~-.--- - . 

B A TT T~ ) l~) rJ )~' 
l-VEDiVESDA Y, .DECE111BER 1st, 1875. 

T H~ indefatigable Air CRAMB is once more 
In the field. ·Undeterred by his former 

non-success v:ith .the electors of the Eighth,Ward, 
he has addres:;ed the Town Council in a circular 
in which he seeks to step into the shoes of th~ 
late Councillor DREGHORN. On the first occa
sion when, hat in hand, he made a personal 
solicitation of the electors' votes, in opposition 
to Mr DREGHORN, he succeeded in securing 
the suR-rages of 360 out of the 1900 who make 
up the Ward, and twelve months afterwards 
when he again addressed them, the ballot boxe~ 
showed that he only possessed the confidence 
of 372 of their number. The BAILIE cannot 
help admiring Mr CRAMB'S courage. So decided 
a snub as has been administered to him on two 
separate occasions would have cooled the ambi
tion of any 0rdinary man. It seems however 
that he is again determined to court his fate, and 
this, the BA.ILIE fears, will be to find himself a 
third time left out in the cold. If the BAILIE 
might give a word of counsel to the Eighth 
\ Vard electors, it would be to choose for their 
r~prcsentative a gentleman of capacity and posi
tion-some one who might aspire, witp no mean 
c?ance of.s.uccess, to the chief magistracy of the 
city. Bathe COLLINS, aided as he is by his 
~rothcr plotters of the teetotal persuasion, bc
!tev~s that the post of Lord Provost is now fairly 
In hiS grasp. Let the Eighth Ward give the lie 
to his hopes. 

-0--

f 
~aily Din-.ners of Verbs-lVIr MacEwen and 

rOlessor Galrdncr. 

A Desperate Character. 
LITTLE do peaceful Citizens think of the 

awful dange'rs to which the gallant fellows 
in blue who guard our hearths and homes are 
subjected. Why, only the other day "a little 
boy, apparently about tvvel ve years of age," .was 
charged with having " assaulted a police con
stable." The ferocious ) oung ruffi an was in 
tears when brought rto the b ar- a gratifying 
proof that he is not yet dead to all human feel
in g. "Sentence was delayed ," but it is to be 
hoped that the penalty inflicted ill be a heavy 
one. The BAILIE would suage t that the pri
soner be condemned to \\ rite a thes is on the 
question, (( Of what use is t he average Giasgo . .
policeman?" Tlzat would ta~ lde him ! 

--0--

De-cider-dly Odd. 
S O lVIEBODY has invented what is ca lled" a: 

ingenious contrivance to evade the Main~ 
Liquor Law." It consists of a barrel within a 
ba rrel, furnished vi ith a faucet which, wheL 
turned one way, supplies cider, and \\ hen turned 
the other way gives beer. A man the BAILIE 
knows went in for a similar apparatus, and not='" 
he swears that it may be deuced ingenious, but 
turn "the other way" as he will, h e can't get G 

drop of beer. It may be added that he is fODe 
of malt liquor, and that he has had the machine 
for some days. 

--0--

A Card-inal E rroY'. 
A YANKEE judge has decided that when a 

postal card bearing upon it "vulgar and 
reproachful matter" comes into the hands of a 
postmaster, it is his duty to destroy it. This is 
rather hard on the postmasters, since they ha\'c 
the strictest orders never to read the contents of 
these cards. If an official destroys a post-card, 
then, the , only way to get out of the difficultr 
will be to dismiss him for reading it, and take 
him on again for stopping its transmission. 

--0·--

Not all Mad. 
~i. 7HEN the Emma ]\1ine litigation came. u 

,, \ the other day before Vice-Chancel~or 
lVlalins, his Lordship was provoked into In
quiring, 11 Are they all "-meaning the person~ 
concerned in the case-et mad?" The BAI~I.t: 
regrets his inability to answer this quesbon 
satisfactorily; but of this he is sure th:t \\'~ 
should have heard a good deal less of th~ h,m~l~ 
Mine if there had not been temporary tnsamty 
s011zezvlterc. 

-
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Genial I-i o st . 

O F course the BAILIE is aware theoretically 
that virtue is its own reward, but still, as 

a man of the world, he is compelled to admit 
that a tangible recognition of modest merit is 
much more satisfactory. Consequently, a thrill 
of pride runs through his manly bosom as he 
surveys the heap of letters of all kinds, from the 
pretty little perfumed pink note to the large 
blue business envelope, with which his table is 
coye red, and reflects that tho=e letters contain 
the thanks of a grateful party-giving country for 
the list of Sweet Young Things which he pub
l ished a few weeks ago. This appreciation 
of his efforts has stimulated His vVorship to still 
lucre desperate mental exertions, as a result of 
w~ich he begs to present the following little 
catalogue of Genial Hosts :-

The genial host who invites about three times 
as many people as his house will hold, and then 
adds insult to injury by~hoping that they are 
'enjoying themselves!" <.:. 

The genial host who taU{s about the extraor
dinary quality of the wine he is giving you, and 
goes on about its aroma and bouquet, and all 
that sort Qf stuff, just as if you didn't know per
fectly well that you could buy quite as good for 
twenty-four shillings a dozen any day. 

The genial host who puts you opposite a 
couple of tough old fO 'vv ls at supper, and expects 
you to cut them up so scientifically that they'll 
go round seventeen people. 

The. genial host who expects you, when the 
room IS full, to go and dance quadrilles in the 
lobby, wl:ere y,ou almost maim yourself for life 
by tumblIng over the umbrella-stand, and ruin 
your best c.oat by rubbing against the wall. 

The gemal host who tries to make h elieve 
that the hired waiter is his own butler, in defi
ance of the fact that he doesn't even know the 
man's name, and requires to shout" I-Ii ! waiter!" 
when he wants to call his attention. 

The genial host whom you overhear sayino- to 
l1is better half that they'll never ask that fool 
Brown (evidently referring to you) here again, 
for he hardly ever leaves the 'refreshment-room 
all night, and never opens his mouth except to 
put. something in it. 

--0--
~SPECIAL CONUNDRUM.-Why is the Town 

C?uncillike a hopper barge? (Answers wanted.) 

G-:t is a ~ac~ well known to travellers that, fro~ 
teat Bntaln, to get to the Low Countries, you 

must cross the high seas. 

To Investors. 

A LOAN for the Herzegovina to the extent 
of £5 ,000,000 is to be launched imme

diately. Satisfactory information on the subject 
will be g ladly supplied by Hookey, Walker, & 
Co., stockbrokers, Doem Street, who have been 
appointed financial agents for the insurgents, 
and their representatives in Glasgow. Investors 
are assured by the brokers that speculation on 
this stock offers a promising opportunity for 
making a fortune in six weeks. The BAILIE 
has no idea any more than his neighbours of 
where the Herzegovina is situated, but he feels 
assured that it must be somewhere in the neigh
bourhood of the district peopled by the descen
dants of the First Murderer, Judas Iscariot, or 
by the King of Bashan, or some Moabitish 
scoundrel responsible for the existence of Turks. 

--0--
Overbuilding. 

T HE BAILIE has feued a large plot of ground. 
He does not intend to overbuild, since the 

dwellings he means to erect are intended for 
the accommodation of pigs, and these are ani
mals which do not thrive unless they have plenty 
of fresh air and are kept thorougFtly clean. The 
Landlords and Factors' Association and the 
City Improvement Trust, \vha are interested in 
the erection of tenements for the use of 'human 
bei~gs, are hereby requested to inspect the plans 
devised by the BAILIE for the healthful and 
profitable maintenance of swine. They will 
find, no doubt to their astonishment that pio-s , b 

must have ~,?r~ air and \vater, and superior 
means for atlatnIng personal purity than land
lor~s ar~ disposed to accord to the genus h07JlO. 

They WIll also find that the BAILIE is a land
lord whose example they luight possibly do;well 
to follow. T~le.1Vlagistrate has leanings towards 
the utterly dIsreputable opinion that n1en 
women, and children have bodies as well a~ 
souls to b~ saved. 

--Cl--
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT-LoCAL AND L\"I

PERIAL.-The Ass, before he can decide whether 
stones that rot so soon are of the "liver" rock 
says he must Ken-mure aboot it. ' 

--0--
The Vice-Chancellor of Oxford, in forbiddino

t~e undergraduates to attend a horse race is con~ 
sldered in sporting circles to have shown that the . 
« race" of asses is in full swing. 

The entire discussicn about the Carluke quoit 
playing was a piece of " Twaddle." 
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Monday Gossip. Comic AU1lual, and TIt( Buildillg Ncr.us, ancl has published sever 

ral illustrated worJ:-s on his own account, notably the Greek 
Legend of Theseus. Few modern artists have designed so much 
and so well in Greek costumes, furniture, and utensils; and fcw 
professional critics have more enthusiastically appreciated the 
genius of our own" Greek Thomson." , 

My DEAR BAILIE.-The exhibiti'on of the Art Club, 
.L otherwise the 11 coullting-}louse artists," opens to-morrow 
in Fisher'S, in Renfield Street. " Counting-hollse " or no, how
ever, some of these young fellows are fast making a name for 
themselves. Tl1ere's David Murray, for instance, whose pic
tures are already beginning to bring fancy prices, young 
I\I'Laurin, Jas. Aitken, Davidson, MCKellar, and Moyr Smith, 
all of whom :lre really clever painters. The Club, I may men-
tion, now number.:; thirty-three members. • 

No greater proof can be given of the position which Ollr olel 
friend, Alex. Fr:lscr, RS.A., has taken. up in public estimation 
than the prices obtained for some of l}ls pictures at a recent pic
ture sale in Chapman's Auction Rooms, Edinburgh. Fifty, fif[y
six, and seventy guineas were severally realised for three pictures 
of his that were sold on the occasion. 

You remember, BAILIE, t.he last time that yon and I were in 
Gordon Street, looking into the windows of Kay & Reid, at the 
corner of Hope Street. I havc be1!n looking into them since· _ 
and I wish you had been with me to h:lYe shared the pleasure of 
seeing-although in chromo-lithograph-a most magnificent 

Is it not strange that at the Sl.me sale CC The Reception of the 
Princess Alexandra at Gravesend," by H. O'Neil, A.R.A., was 
sold for 50 guineas, wben the picture (unless there are two of 
them) is included in Agnew's Catalogue at Annan's as N o ~ I I I? 
Has it been sold and thus resold? or did the dealer himself send 
it to the auction room? In. either case it is a curious test of its 
v:l.lue. 

The ink W:lS Scarce dry or. my pen the other day from the 
notice of the elder Danby's pictures, when the younger Danby, 
his wn, also passed :l.way. He was a painter of much excel
lence, though he hcked his father's power of expression and 
some of his poetic feeling. H~ had warm friends in Glasgow, 
who regret him much. 

{( Cl:mcarty" is underlined at the Royal for Thursday and the 
rest of the week. The leading characters will be played by Miss 
Glover and Mr Compton. EBoth are very competent artists. 
Further, they ought to be well up in their part:;. " Clancarty" 
W~ rehea.rsed by them in Newcastle, and lhey are playing it to
night, to-morrow, and 9n 'Vednesday in Kilmarnock. ' 

Mr T. C. King begins his Gaiety engagement this evening. 

,", Turner;" of feeding, if not feasting the ima~ination upon the 
grand idealistic conception, that wonder ful wealth of colour, 
"the light that nevcr was on sea or shore;" of finding revealed 
through kindred genius a vision of the glorious poetry of Greece. 
If ,you meet me in. John Forrester's :after publishing-hour to· 
morrow, we will go forward together and call upon" Ulysse:;." 

lli~ ( ~ 
---0---

UNACCOUNTABLE TERROR.-An advertise
ment is ,at present informing the people of 
Glasgow that the la~gest gorilla in Europe is at 
present in a local menagerie, and that (( this 
fearful monster is the terror of Africa." The 
Ass's cousin, Bauldy, wants t9 know " ,what's 
Africa to be fear't for so long as the brute's in a 
cage in Gleska ?" 

- '--0---
Classical. 

DOG Latin uttered by a, horse, 
Like 'ancient Balanm's donkey, 

Who would not let the Prophet curse, 
Set up the Doctor's monkey. He appear:; as Shylock, in the ., l\lerchant of Venice," a. play. in 

which the ca.pital stock company of Mr Bernard will be seen to But which was right or which was out-
excelIcnt advantogc. To.single out one part other than that of The Doctor or the horse? 
the star, may I ask you just to think of the Lmmcclot Cobbo of The more they turned the thing about, 
Lloyd? There's a bit of acting for you. They made the matter worse. 

The Prince of , Vales is putting up "Aurora Floyd" thi~ "Escretit!" such a. subject needs 
·week, and 011 Saturday next, I believe, Mr Sleigh parts" ith his No little fumigation; 
present comp:!.ll)'. I am sorry for this personally_ One of the And he who such discussion breeds 
very est stock actors who has appeared for years on the Glas- Deserves a castigation. 
gow boards is "Dadoy" Byng; then there is pleasant, gentle-

. ~o-----manly BatTY Aylmer, an Irish comedian who has no supenor on 
the stagc, his friend Mr Boucicault only excepted. Altogether THE" ASIAN MYSTERY 11 COl\HNG OUT
the company is a. good one, but!\Ir Aylmer and Mr Dyng are Buying the Highway to India. " Eastward, 
my special favourite;;. 

Wh1.t a funny thing it '"Ins to drop into the Theatre Royal last ho!" and Go it, Benjomin! 
week for two nights running, say on Thursday and Friday. I To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.-With refer __ 
wou In't like to say how much, or r~ther how little, 'was dravm h' • tl 
on Thur2uay; on Friday, I under:;tand, the receipts were the ence to t e Prem1er's grand strategetIc COltP, le 
bi ..:~o.!:; t ever taken at any operatic or theatrical pl!rformance in BAILIE wishes to hear nothing more about 
the p 'ovinces. . Suez s'de Th 'l'C" tIle old countl:Y yet 

The ~ al :lTy given by "Colonel" l\Iaplcson to MadamcNilsson . - 1. ere s he In • 
is £200 c3ch performance. ---0---

Mr H cller change his programme last week in the Tl':tdcs' HIGHWAYS AND BUY-WAYS. 
H all. If· po~ ible, the prcsent perfom1:ll1Ce is even more 
:l toUl1' ing thau wa its predecessor. 

There 'as a mo t ellthusi~~stic audience in the City Hall on 
~:J.tu n~ :ly evening ~md quite right too. Why, you 11ad a night's 
';" : l'f t :1 cq {r In, t c I.: tldon Orc1 estra at the Abstainers' 
'Cn; I\. puL r p icC' ". Mr C~u"c c1l1s i, 1d his fri <::nds appc:ll' 
again on Saturd ay. l;rav" :\11' Alrlie ! 

At the north cnd (lf the Qu en Arcade yom Worship may scc 
~om.c:h' ~\ g ne ' in ar h~ (:c~urall; 'ccr3.tion-the p:mcls of pilasters 
~Ilk 1 • ... l tl1 ~(: v ra1 <':(: :1 <::- of ut z~rl tiJ printe with picture su -
J d s ... At le, ~t . art I. ' l~y Mr !'.loyr Smith, architect, ~rtist, and 
art-cntlc, a 1ll.llvc of Gl:q~ow, an rc. iGcnt in London. Mr 
Smith b3.S been a fre ucnt contrilJutor to PI~JlCIt, FUJl, lfoorl's' 

Brilnnnia, rules the waves; 
As ::vIistresfl of the Sen, 

Tltough through Suez can all, 
Of locks she'll keep the l;:ay. 

~--o---

ET TU, BRUTE.-The Ass believes that w~ are 
more of the ancient Homan than of the lost tntes• 
}Ie argues that Caius was not only cassiuS'l' ~ 
was said to have" an itching paltn," both ofw lle 

he affirms are characteristic of Scotslnen. 

t 



Every place has its dra\vback. Even Glasgow 
"has its" Cross." 

THE GAI . ETY 
Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERl'."ARD. 

GRAND REVl\'AL OF 
THE :\1 E R C H ANT 0 F V E N ICE. 

Engagement for Twelve Nights only, of 
. MR ' T. C. KIN G, 

,(For Seven Season s Principal Tragedian of the Theatre Royal, 
Dmry Lane), who, having completed Two Years' Tour of the 
United States and Canada, will make his F irst Appearant::e 
in Glasgow. since hi s return to Europe, in conjunction with ' 
MI SS L. MOODIE, and the Popular Gaiety Company. 

THEATRE - ROYA~, G,L~SGOW' 
Lessees ............ Messr.; GLOV ER and FRANCIS. 

LAST IJWO NIGHTS OF 
HER Iv[AJESTY'S OPERA COMPANY. 

TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY)-MARTHA. 
TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY), DEC. 1ST., 

BENEFIT OF MADA;\lE CHRISTINE NILSSON, 
LE S HUG U E NOT S. 

Mmical Director and Conductor ..... . ...... SIGNOR LI CALSI. 
THE BAND AND CHORUS 

'Will be considerably strengthened by Members of 
Her Majesty's Opera. 

SPECIAL TRAINS 
'Will Leave the South-Side Station at ILlS l'.l\f. for BARRHEAD, 
KILMARN0CK, and all Intermediate Stations, T o -Mo RROW 
.(WEDNESDAY), December 1. 

Priv~te Boxes, £S Ss, £2 lOS, £2; Stalls, ISS; Dress Circle, 
JOs 6d; Sidc Boxes (U nrescrved , '7s 6d; Amphitheatre Stalls 
,(Unreserved), Ss. 

The Fret.! List will be Suspended on the Nilsson Nights. 
Box Oflice Open from Eleven till Three. 

Doors Open Each Evening at 7.30; Opera Commencing at 8. 

CHARLES HENGLER'S 
UNRIVALLED TROUPE, 

Nightly Pcrforming to Crowded Houses. 
W EST NIL EST R E E T, G L A S G 0 vV. 

Open Every Evening at 7; Commencing at ,7.30. 
Saturdays at 2 and 7. 

GRAND CHANGE OF PROGRAMME. 
THE HIGHLY·TRAINED HORSES AND PONIES. 

Enthusiastic Reception of the 
STAR RIDERS! EXCELSIOR ACROBATS! ! 

FUNNY CLO\iVNS! !! AND 
THE MIDGET HANLONS 
. In their Marvellous Performance, , 

Comprising ROllER'!', 'iVIlLIAM, nnd JOHN HANLON and 
EDOUIN and AJAX VOLTA, the Twin Gymnasts. 

" Thcse Extraordinary Athletic Performances are nightly wit
nessed by throngcd and delighted audiences."- Vidt: Timcs. 

THE NEXT MIDDAY REPRESENTATION' 
Will take place on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4TH. 

Doors Open at 2; Commencing at 2.30. 
Prices of A<lmission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 

Box Ofilce Open D:1ily from 10 A. )1. to 3 1'. M. 
t~. SPECIAL N()TICE.-~O Half-Price 'at 8.45 during the 

Engag-cl'nent of " 'flIt:: l\IWGI: '!' H ,UU,ON:;. " 
Acting' :llnna!.;cr.... .. ...... l'Ifl' WILLIA1\[ POWl~LL. 
TJroprietor and Director ...... Mr Cl·IAlU.ES HENGLER. 

l-IELLER'S vVONDERS, 
'rHADES' HALL, GLASSFOUD Sl'lU~ET. 

EVE n y E v J; N I N <r ATE I eT 11 T o'C L 0 C 1\. ' 

ROBERT HELLER 
Tl-Il~ 'INIMITABLE & MARVELLOUSLY~DEXTEROUS 

AMERICAN CONJU RER. 

9 
pRINCE OF WALES' THEATRE, 

GLASGO'N (Oppo~ite New City Hoad). 
Sole Lessee and ManaO"er, ........... :Mr \V. H. SLEIGH. 

LAST \VEEK OF TIIE<O>DRAMATIC SEA SON OF 1875. 
This Evening, at 7.30, will be performed the Drama.tised 

Version of Miss Braddon's Popular Nove!, 
, AURORA FLOYD, 

In which the Powerful Company of this Tlieatre will appeal'. 
Followed by THE SAILOR OF FRANCE. 

New SelectioLs by the admired Orchestra, under the direction 
of Mr Thomas Grant. 

In active prepar:ltion, a ,NEVl, GRAND, A~D COl\'lIC 
CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME, full particulars of "' ... ·hich will 
shortly be announced. 

Prices from 6d to £3 3s.-Doors Open at Seven o'clock. 
Box Office open at the Theatre from 12 to 3; also, Seats can 

be Booked at Mr DE MONTI'S Music \Yarehouse, Buchanan St. 
pRIN CE-OF WALE~T HEATR-~: 

:Mr SLEIGH having kindly placed his Theatre at the disposal 
of the Committee for General Management of the BRIDGETON 
FIRE RELIEF FUND, they beg to announce that an 

AMATEUR PERFORMANCE 
"Vill take place in the above Theatre on ~IONDAY EVENING, 
6th Dec., 187S, for the Benefit of the Sufferers by the late cala
mity, under the followillg Distinguished Patronage:-The Most 
Noble 'the Marquis of Lome; the Right Hon. the Earl of Glas
gow; Colonel Campbell of Blythswood; Colonel Bambrigge and 
Officers of the 13th (Prince Albert's) -Light Infantry; Charles 
Cameron; Esq., LL.D., M.P.; George Anderson, Esq., ).LP.: 
Alex. \Vhitelaw, Esq., :M.P.; &c., ~c. ' 

The Entertainment will compl'ise the Comedy of PAUL'S 
RETURN, and the Farce of BORRO,\VED PLUMES. The 
Amateurs will be assisted by Lady frofessionals. 

By the kind Permission of Colonel Bambrigge and Officers, 
the Band of the 13th Regiment will perform Selections during 
the Evening. 

Box Office Open from 12 to 3, and Seats may also be Booked 
at Mr D. C. Monti's, 'Buchanan Street.-Prices as usual. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EV~NING 
CONCERTS. 

SAT U R DAY, 4TH D E C E 2\1 B E R, 
Last Appearance at these Concerts of 

THE CELEBRATED LONDON ORCHESTRA, 
lVIR J. T. CARRODUS~ Conductor. 

VOCALISTS-
MADAME V ANERI, Soprano; Mr J Ai\'1ES ~IURE, Tenor. 

MR LAMBETH, Organist; MR BERGER, Pianist. 
OnsER\,E! No INCREASE IN PRICES! 

Admission-3d , 6d, and Is; Reserved Seats on SiL!e Galleries, 25. 
Doors Open at 7; Orgn.n Performance at Half-past 7 o'clock. 

J Al\IES AIRLIE, Sccy, 

GLASGOvV YOUNG IVIEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION. 

CITY HALL LECTURES, 
Commencing e:1ch Evening at Eight o~clock. 

Organ Pl!rform:mce by H. A. Lambeth, Esq., during the 
assembling of the a~dience. 

TENTH LECTURE OF COURSE. 
On ~ronday, 6th December-Rev. Dr \Y. C. S:\UTH, Ghsn-Qw. 

Subject-" \York and \,yaJ:!es." 0 

'V. GILLESPIE DICK SON. Esq., LL.D., Sheriff of 
. Lnnarkshire, ill the Chair. 

Tickets may he h:1.\l at the Room--, 280 Geor~e St.-Af?P.~j! t-av(I' : 

[iHOMI/i/ '8 ROYAL ftIlU8~(n HALL 
AND R E STAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
P:\rronised by the elite of the City-Vi {cl Pr~~s. · 



ID The Bailie/or Wed1zesday? D.ece11zber Ist'} ·I875. 
RUTHERFORD BROTHERS, 

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
65 SAtTCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW'. 

"A NE\lV :BEATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of the FI?\EST TEA b1PORTED for 2d & 4c1, with 
Cream and Sug~r, at 

VVE can now Supply Families with CHOIC~ 
KEEPING BUTTER for TABLE USE, in Kit!. C 

FirUns, from 35 Lbs. to 75 Lbs. 
YORK I-lAMS, 'VILTSI-IIR E BACON, 

DRIED OX TON GU ES, LOCI-Il<\ NE HERRINGS, 
Whole and Half-I- irkin . 

J 0 H N W A L K E R & 0 N, 
57 ST. 'INCENT ' TRE ET , 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SA.:'IIPLE R001I, !\o. 2 Q JEEX STREET, WO Finest C-

In connection wi 'h their K ew Shop, lIIGBL. ND :mc1 IRI ~ H W [ IT, J'lES BRAr.;[;:: 
!';l"'. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytecbnic. RUM, :ll1d GIN, LO~DON, D .l)LI N: and BUl~T(-

- - ('.--- ~ . MALT LIQUORS, m:;y be h :1. I :1t J c: D. LIT 1 LE]OHN'S OLD FAl\1ILY I 134 CUf.1DERLANIJ TREET, C rn er 'f Crown Strcct t:-
o WI~E RlJSTNE::';S REilIOYED to 10 NEWTON I· Cumberln.nd 't rcet. 

STf.:EET. All GOODS He::t Quality; Delivered Free in I 90 St. George' Road. 
To\'.'n :;nd Subt:rbs. I 136 New City Roa l. 

Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon S treet. T I-I E 13 RID G E HOT E L Corner of George ~trcct antl lIigh St reel. _ 
. I PRINCES STREET, EDI~BURGH. ' I Cor~er of South Wellington Street and }.: u l~l erglen Ro.:-.:... I Comer of Portlal1? S,treet and Bedfo rd S treet. 

This OIIl-Established Hou. c, adjoining t}:le \V:werley Station, i Corner of Elde"'she Street. and, D t:m oa.rton Road. 
and opno;:;ite General Post Ofiice affords first-class accommoda- i 450 Argyle Street (Oppo~ lt e Carnck , tr et ), 
tion fO~ Commcrcbl Gcntlelll".~ and other.; visiting the City i The V cry . I3e~t, Value in YOR TS. 11 E.h.R T ~'~" CLA R E.~ 
(either on Ul15illCSS or ple~sure), !laying recently undergone ex- . Bl!RGUNDIE~, HOCh .. S, CHA1VIPAGN ES, and. 0_ 

tensive alter:!tiol1s an 1 :dditiGl1s; entirely re·decor:!ted and fur. Wmes. - . . 
nished in the most a:)provecl man!ler. Parties honouring the . /llo Go~ds S,olrlfoy COIlSI!lJljtlOll on lite PrelllfSt:s. 
"Bm Gt:" Y.'itll their p:lt rOIl:1gl.! will fiml every comfort, com- Country and E:1ghsh Orders carefu.lly cxecut.cd-term~J ~ 
bin cl 'dth eh:a.niin e;;s ~llcl ztte!Lion. Cheerful SiUing-rooms. Goo~ _ of preci se ly th e ' 'ame quahty and p n -::e at thelr C:~ 

CHARGES :-1:h o:a!.; f:: :;[ ;:, ir m Ij to 2i3; Dinl1(;rs, from 1/9; E5tab!I~lImenls ; as also :-It 
Bed-rollm,2f; Attenu:mee, I/ per diy. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. Vv IlOI.ES,\LE STORl::S-rI2 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

THE 

TA~\lES ~.:'GREGOR, PI~OPltIETOlL 

B L Y T H S WOO 
248 AI'GYLE STREET. 

D, 

- ---- .- ------------~ - -- -
DUN'S IlVIPROVED SOFT GELAT'IX 

_ _ _ 5_0_~p:lltment!=.-JOHN LEARY. Pro.p,-r_ic_t_o_r: __ _ 

CAPSULES form the only convenient, safe, and ag=! 
able moJI.! fif la) 'ln!! medicines without T as te or Smell. sue±. 
Castor Oil, Cod L'(vcr Oil, Do. with Quinine, Norweginn T; 
Spirits of Turpent ine. Oil of IVIale Fern, Oil of Sandal 'Y Co: 

'~1" ir J 1T?! ~Il\\'~ ' Iq1 ]I .;~~ ';f ~ in\ 
I ~~ ..&c::!! A'\.,g.l ~-"'.Lj .l..'~~ .l.Ui 

Charco:::] , l : ; ! , ,! . . ( of Quinine, &e, &e. 
.-1 uld by all ·h .... mists and by the Manufacturer, 

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

R. T. i JUN, CHE ~, ! J~T, 288 ARGYLE ST., GLASGOl 
a1) (. '5a WILSOl\ STREET, FINSBURY, LONDON. 

·I S L ~~ <~(~ I 
W. & J. MUTTER , 

D 1ST ILL E R Y, BUWM'ORE 
COUNTING-HOUSE. 4I AN1V STREET. CITY, GLA,SGOW. --

if ~ (;} ~ " ~ ~ 0 ' 0 
~ . ~ 

Th e SEWING MAClIINE (though invented by Elias IIowe, Jun., upwards of 20 years n~o). h 
only fairly been in the hands of the Public during the past Ten Years, so that they have only bcc~ cn"Q~ _ 
tu jucirre of the Superior Durability of THE lIUWE, now that the Machines by other makC1S, '''hi 
have IJeen 'n I: .. C durinrr that time, arc all worked out and mckss. 1 

. It i · a fact worth ~ttention that within thl' hst three or four yeal's, since !he Public ha~~ l:\~ -
0, po lllnity of t estin~ the Superior Durability of THE IlOWE as compalcd wlth any other • achit: . 
that the :. 'e ,~ in tIlL country 11 vc 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

THE HOWE lVIACHINE CO. (LIlVIITED). 
IL::AD OFfICE Jo OR SCOTLAND-60 BUCH~NAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

l1/itlt. IJrrmclt. Ofj1ct's or Agmts ill E1.'t!J:Y TowJt. 



The Ba£lz"e for Wednesday, Decenzber Ist~ I8J5. I I 

CI-iORAL UN ION. 

THIRD ORCHE 'TRAL CONCERT. 
CITY HALl s TUE DAY, 30TH N OVEMBER. 

OLnPrA~1 TE
TvI DLl. E. AN NA ME HLTG. 

GRA D OR CH}':' TRA 
N UMSEIUN G \, ER FIFTY PERFORMERS. 

Princip. ! iolin ... . . . Mr J. T. C \l Ron s . 
Conductor ............... MR ARTHU R SULLIVAN. 

SEAMEN'S I-IOSPITAL SOCIETY. 
(Late DREADNOUGHT) GREENWICH, S. C. 

Supported by Voluntary Contributions. (Established 1821.) 
PATR(JN--HER ;\fAJESTY THE QUEEN. 

PRESIDENT-H.R.H. THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH, 
R.N., KG. 

Tickcts (7s, 4S, 3s, and 2 ) at Messrs Swan & Pentland's, 
Buchanan Street. 

ADl\1J ION-ONE S HILLING. 
Doors Open a t 7; Concert at ~; Carriages at 10. 

It is earnestly de!"ired to impress on Shipowners and the 
Public generally at the various Ports of this country, th:lt this 
Hospital is no Local Ill stitution for the Port of London. It is 
I\-ational, an <! (;ven more t11:1.O National-its doors are heely 

49 open to every Seaman who mny present himself from !my part 
of the world. In confidence of being l'eceived, Seamen travel 
from the most distant parts of the Kingdom. the only passport 
required being "That he must be a !::ieaman and he must be 

GLASq:OVV CI-IORAL UN ION. 

SECOND CHORAL CON CERT. 
CITY HALL, TU ESD A Y, 7TH DECE~IBER, 1875. 

HANDEL'S Or:lto rio, 
" I S R A E Ll N E GYP T." 

PR'lN CII 'AL V ALlSTS
MDME. COR AN O. 
MISS A L I CE F A I R M A N. 
MR N E L SON V A R L E Y. 

GRAND ORCHE TRA OF FIFTY PE RFORMERS. 
Pl~ r NcIPAL VIO LI N-l\rR J. T . C A RR OD US. 

CON DUCTOR-MR H. A. L AMBETH. 
Tickct !', ~s 6d, 5s, 3s, an d. ::!s, at Swan & P entland 's 

Buc~lan::tn ~treet. ' 

GLASGO'Y AHT CL U B. 
THE T~-IIRD A NN Ul\.L EXHIBITION 

. of PAINTINGS by the GLASGOW ART' CLUB, will 
be Opene r! on T UE S D AY, 7th December, in iHn FISHER'S 
GALL~n Y, 37 Renfield Street, Gb . r'l'ow. Those interested 
in Art arc invited to cnll. 0 

CI-IRISTMAS CAR D S. 

No\,: Showing, an Excellcnt Assortment of the Newest and 
.most Elegant Designs in above. Selectcd from all the uest 
. makers ; endless Variety. 

LORIMER, 
19 RENI~IELD Sl'RE£r, ASD 52 J A!llAlCA ~TR.EET. 

Sick." Unlike any other Hospital, a Patient may remain dur
ing Convalescence, and in the interim an opportunity is afforded 
him of obtaining employment. 

The Committee of Management gmtefully acknowledge the 
following Contributions received in response to their Glasgow 
Appeal. Amount as acknowledged in Daily Papers :- -

Donations, £23 2 0 
Annuals, ... 65 8 0 
From Greenock-Annuals, 34 0 0 

Glasti0w ~sent to the Hospital 6r In-Patients in 1874, and 
55 In-Patients from the same Port have been under treatment 
during the present year. 

The Committee urgently appeal for Contributions to meet the 
£2~?,? still required for the. c~rrent Expenses of the present year. 
AdOltiOz:al ~nnua~ Su nscnptlOns are specially asked for. 

Contnbutl?ns WIll be tllankfully received by the undersigned 
at the HospItal; by \V. Crawford E sq. II 'Vest Nile Street· 
or by the Society's Bankers, Mess~s Wdliams, Deacon &. Co.~ 
Birchin L::tne, London, E. C. ' 

A Sub!' cril~tion of One Guinea per Annum, or a Donation of 
£10 lOS, is the qualification of a Governor. 

By Order of the Committee. 
8th Nov., IS'5. HENRY C. BURDETT, Se:retary. 

GREAT SALE OF RIBBONS 
FRO~t TIlE STOCK OF 

MESSRS HEYvVARD &. CO., MANCHESTER. 
GREAT SALE OF 

100::> DOZEN OF AMERICAN TO\VELS, 
AT HALF-PRICE. 

GREAT SALE OF HIGH-CLASS TABLE LINENS 
, AT HALF-PRICE. . 

GREAT SALE OF NUMEROUS BARGAIN LOTS 
AT ' 

I 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 
MESS~S C.O~LAND & LYE again invite the 

. attent:<;>D of Cltlzen~ t~ the following Extraordinary Bar-
~l.ln Lots. FIrst on the LIst IS a Rare Lot of Ribbons from the 
Great Sale of l'.fessrs H eyward's Stock, vVholesale \Yarehouse
men, Ivr:mchest.er. ~any of the Lines are so startling as to 
appear alm.ost mcre.cltble; yet the facts remain thc samc. 

For detalle?- partIculars of Barg;',ins for This vVeek, see Dailv 
Papers of Fnday last. -

The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchieh::Ul 
Street, and through the \V ellin~ton Arcade; or the Cowcaddens 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. . 

COP LA N D & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE 
110 TO 116 COvVCADDENS, GLASGO\¥. J 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTH WASH-
pre~ell.ls Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes

InfiammatlOn of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Toba.cco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant 

Sold by all Chemi;;ts, in Bottles at 2S gd each •• 
Prepared only by JOIU: M MILLAN, Chemist r- Great \u· t 

R d .1 8 B k' I " t I 'l' es er n. 
00. ,:Ulu uc '~ng lam Bmldmgs, Hillhead. 

nE\VAR~ OF SPGRIOUS bUTATIONS. 
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BEST ST1rLE AND LOWEST PRICES. . . 

SINGER'S SEW!NG MACH~NEt ·· 
ARE BESJT FOR ALL · PURPOSESo 

OF l-i"'r C El: 

65 B U C I-I j-\. N AN S T R E E T G L A S G 0 W. 

TRACE: MARK, 

u 

. H. s. MACDOtlllT ALL & CO.'S 
"N 0 lV PAR El Ln 5 I-J ERR J~ 

PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH, 
~? This 'Vine, which is well matUl'ec1" and of Fine" Amolltillado" character, is 

equal to an~r 42::; S l C1T,Y in the i.l:U'l~ct. The ,. KOIlp'lll'l!il" Sherry c:tn Le Sampled at 
I 8 2 Vv EST G E 0 R G EST R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 

" 
.AR:EJ TH~~ :BEST .. 

TRADE MARK. 

No Ge tIe an shoulol be "VJflithout ()) e. 
LARGEST VARIETY j\NYVvlIERE. 

, 

5 & 7 
---- ---:--. 

GLASGOW: Pnlltcd by WJI.L1A~t ~1 :-l1l0 at his Gcncrall'ri ntilllt Ofiicc 81 V l r~illi:l ·ll"l.;'C .~l)t1bli sht.fl for the propn tQ: _ 
hy A. F. SHAltl' &Co. (who will RccdYt! Adverti .; \!n~cnt~ f()~' the II/\u,u;), 10 j~\.~Y;ll Ex'ch,lngc Sql1:l.l'c. 
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Glasgow
1 
Wednesday, Dece71zber 8th, I 875. Prz"ce Id. 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 164" 

T HERE is nothing so easily propagated as 
scan. 11Zag. Everybody in this best of 

all possible worlds has naturally the worst to 
say of his neighbour. Pangloss was a fool, 
a very innocent, compared to the (man who 
lives next door. A simple-hearted body like 
Pangloss would be sure to talk well of the 
people with whom he associated. If we want to 
find a back-biting, ill-tongued, bitter cullion, we 
Inust search for him 011 the Stock Exchange, 
or we may watch him as he marches up and 
down the middle passage of the Royal Ex
change. The rogues to whom the BAILIE has 
referred are eminently judicious. They go to 
church-their penny for the plate is never 
wanting. Is there 'a n1ite needed for the uses of 
Borioboola-gha, the black-coated, white-chok
ered respectability is there to fill the gap. Nor 
is the quiet-living family man who attends to 
his wife and children, sees to the Inarrying of 
his daughters-getting as good husbands for 
these deserving young W0men as he possibly can, 
above taking a quiet shot in the dark at his 
decorous brother who lives in No. 3. The other 
day a row got up in the City-such a row as has 
been had before, and just as little called for. 
Somebody or other, the ' l(')rdnozoo, circulated a 
scandal respecting a representative of Glasgow 
in the Town Council. and a fellow-Magistrate 
of the BAILIE's. The BAILIE has not the 
slightest hesitation in making n~ference to the 
~candal. BeiHg a man of the world himselC he 
IS da!ly at Lang's, or F. & F.'s, or Duncan's, 
occasIonally varying his route by a wandering 
to~r round the Bodega, and consequeFltly he is 
qUIte lpyis to the g-ossip of the day. I-le heard, 
~herefore, that a brother Bailie, whom he holds 
In considerable respect as an honest man and a 

VOL~ VII. 

well-doing, had been maligned. Consequently" 
moreover, also likewise, and nevertheless, be
sides, notwithstanding, and inasn1uch, the BAILIE 
of his own :proper person jumps into the arena 
and says No! There has been no "theftuously 
away-taking and with malice aforethought," any 
sandwiches, in whole or in part, or even the in
terior thereof; neither has there been the ab
straction of surreptitious sips of coffee, either in 
cup or in saucer, or even of the cream \vith which 
the coffee is mollified to suit the oalate of the 
upright and conscientious citizen. ""'But true it is, 
and of verity," that rogues in sable have got 
hold of this story, rolled it like a sweet morsel 
under their tongues, and retailed it v.rith height
ened colour and yet "further details." They 
have repeated the fiction to willing ears. We are 
all such vagabonds at heart-even our patterM. 
citizens in the Chaumer-that \ve cannot resist 
chuckling, gloating, and washing our hands \vith 
invisible soap in imperceptible water over the 
lac/Lt'S or supposed lac/lt'S of our very good friends 
and orthodox fellow-sinners. The BAILIE feels 
sorry that such a belief with respect to any of 
Glasgow's public' men could gain credence even 
for a!1 hour. I-Ie is a public man himself; he 
has got a name to ~upport. He respects himself~ 
lIe feels that his ' brother B:dlies also respect 
themselves. They conduct themselves both in 
and out of society like gentlemen, and as Bailies 
aught tG>. The currency which this wretched 
little libel at once obtained told very badly for 
the tone of Glasgow society. Our cleverer 
people, who knew that the story was sin1ply iln
possible~ shrugged their shoulders and pcrn1ittcd 
it, with admira:,le discretion, to n1arch I ~st. 
"Respectable)) Glasgow, however, adopted it, and 
the 13 \ILIE, as he has already hit ted, blushes for 
respectable Glasgow. Now that the oracle has 
delivered his verdict, there can be no two opin
ions 011 the matter. The Inan \\"ho \ as unjustly 
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accused has been acquitted by the Judge who 
hangs everybody. Let respectable Glasgow 
take warning. vVe shall lend no further ~ear to 
pitiful trash reflecting on the character of our 
best citizens. The City hasn't flourished by 
hearkening to libel. 

--0--. 

A Model Parent. 

A GREENOCK. man has the misfortune to 
possess an imbecile daughter, with whom 

he declines to have anything to do, for the fol
lowing reasons :-First, because he has no rOum 
for her in his ·house; Secondly, because "she is 
weak in the mind;" and, Thirdly, because his 
wife "cannot put up with her." The wretched 
girl usually spends her days and nights in the 
streets, and when she is in the poorhouse, this 
model parent, according to his own confession, 
"never looks near her." Bailie Hendry, the 
magistrate before whom these facts were elicited, 

, remarked-Cl It is a good thing there ·are not 
many parents like you in the town." The Bailie 
is evidently averse to hurting the feelings of 
others. The BAILIE would have expressed him
·self somewhat differently, and probably would 
have hurt somebody's feelings-that is to say, 
if the feelings in question were capable of being 
hurt, which is, on the whole, doubtful. 

--0--

AN ICE SCREAM.-The Ass expects that the 
-dangerous nuisance of sliding on the public 
pathways will not be interfered with until at 
least a Commissioner of Police has had a leg or 
two broken. Some streets are slides frae en' to 
,en'-for instance, Bothwell Street. 

--0--
The Bonny River-Not the Clyde between 

'Glasgow Bridge and Govan. 
--0--

A I-IERO AND A MARTYR.-Glasgow has pro
-duced another" hero and martyr "-this time in 
the cause of conjugal discipline. He explained 
in court that his wife "-gave him S0me lip," and 
that he was obliged to chastise her. He was 
<>ffered escape on condition of expressing peni
tence, but, like the good little boy who wouldn't 
tell a lie, he declined to say he was s0rry, and 
went stoically to prison. Noble-hearted man! 
What Charles Reade shall tell thy fame? 

-0-

•• H Was Tugal no in? " H Yes, he's no in; he's 
JlSt. ,yent out a little ago and he'll be back in a 
whlheson." , 

M edical Fun. 
GREAT fun and excitement at Gilrnorehi~ 

amongst the small boys. Great fun thro\\9-
ing snow-balls and howling at a grey-headeo:! 
Professor, who is respected by every medica: 
man ir Glasgow. Oh! shade of Bob Sawyer!
how have thy fellows degenerated! \Vhen th.e 
BAILIE was at College, the" med " was a mar- 
vVhat if he did get into the Central now an:: 
then-what if he could not al ways pay his lanc
lady, still in the broad sense be was a gentle-

9 man. Now ne may work harder; the police-
man's baton may not be as vulgarly familiar . 
but is he a man? Seriously, is he not a shrie~ 
ing hysterical young miss? 

--0--

A ClipperI 
THE inability of a leopard to ch~nge its spO! 

- 'except,. of course, by leavmg one sp: 
and going to another-is well known, but it a~ 
pears that other animals are very easily chang~ 
into the likeness of the felidae. By clippin~ Cl 

pony ({ in stripes," a Rotherham experimentaL-t 
produced such an effect "that its proprietc 
could scarcely have distinguished it from ~ 
Bengal tiger." Had the clipping been performe.: 
in " spots," the result would probably have bee 
something like a leopard. The process is clear~3 
capable of no small variation, and may be ~ 
commended to the notice of the ingenious. 

--0--
CRYING DO\VN "THE CRIES."-At a rece= 

meeting of the Free Presbytery of Paisley, lli 
Rev. J. G. Cunningham, Loch winn~ch, urgo: 
that" the proclamation of banns of marriage c; 
at present made was a crying injustice, a cryi~ 
nuisance," &c., and ought to be abolished. Thw 

h 'l b "r r " w le" persons a out to marry are 10 Pt:" 
ting in the cries," the reverend gentleman (w 
Peter half suspects to be. a wicked punster) ~ 
for putting them out. . 

-0--

RATHEl't.-Ouditof the "HelensburghMusi~ 
Society" that among the sopran~s. it ta~es th~ 
weaks to reach H A." The Animlle Opln~s ~. 
this doesn't depend so much on the heIght ~ 
the" A" as upon the sigllS of the sopranos. 

--0-
Mr Buckmaster, in his dissertation O~, pota~.:

boiling, went to " the root of the matter. 

" Star" -gazing-Directing the opera-glass . 
---~ ------------c-·-f, r 3d froUl -\.L 

Smokers I A Genuine Ha.yana. 19ar 0 , t .......... 
~{A2L'S, 161 Jnjitram Street, or 121 Bue.and. Stree • 
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The Soiree Season. r HE soiree season has set in with its usual 
,0 severity, and will continue till well on in the 

spring. This soiree, as we u'nderstand the terin 
in Glasgow, is an in~titution peculiar to the 'Vest 
of Scotland. Transplanted to a foreign clinle it 
droops and withers, but with us it flourishes 
~ike the greenest of bay trees, and forms a very 
Important element in the' social life of our 
working classes. 

Months before the eventful evening, the gay 
young apprentice or journeyman begins to prac
tise his "steps." There are generally weekly 
rneetings for this sort of thing in SOlne hall, 
whither he hies with his sweetheart. Thus the 
young couple have the pleasure 9f half-a-dozen 
balls instead of one. If he can sino- the youno-

, b' b 

~nan ::also dev.otes himself to getting up some 
In.tensely. comIC or painfully sentimental ditty, 
wIth whIch hereafter to favour the assembled 
company. 

The proceedings on the evening itself ooen 
as early as possible, for the revellers like to "get 
the worth of theil" money. First there is tea
very weak, and rather doubtful in flavour but 
in plenty-and lots of pastry. Then ther~ are 
speec.he~, usually of an excruciatingly funny 
des~nptlOn, from the platform, where are ranged 
vanous favoured beings. If there is a minister 
present, he is expected to be funnier than any
body else. And in truth it is not difficult to 
satisfy this expectation, since the audience is a 
most indulgent one. 

After this there is, as a rule a concert in 
which' vocalists, amateur or' pr;fessional t;ke 
p~rt. ' Now is . the time for our ~usical young 
fnend aforesaid. I-Ie may assure his hearers 
that " Th~t's the.sort of man he is," or wail some 
pathetic ballad; but in either 'case he is sure to 
be re.ceived with immense applause, and to retire 
lookIng very ITIuch pleased with himself. 

Then the fun of the fair begins in earnest, and 
the happy c0mpany dance till daylight doth 
appear. 

\tV~en each man has got rid of his ~ext 
mornmg's headache, and aired his wit in the 
~~~pecialty " ,- column of the Cit£r.:ell, he has no
t. mg to do except to look forward to a repeti-
10S of the performance in another twelve months. 

cl ome people sneer at these little festivities 
an I?rofess to see something very ludicrous i~ 
~r socIal gathering of, say, hamcurers or hair
u essers, but for his own part the BAILIE looks 

pon them ~ith a very favourable eye. If there 

is sometimes a little too much whisky consumed 
by Tom, Dick, and Harry, do their betters never 
forget themselves over 'champagne? 

--0-'-' --' , 

SIR, COME-;-ST AND S'HALL EVIDENCE. 
I-Varwicl.:-Who finds the heifer 'dead and bleeding fresh, 

And sees fast by a butcher '\vith an axe, 
But will suspect 'twas he that made the slaughter? 

-2nd Hmry VIo, Act .£II., SU1U 2nd. 
--0--

A Frieake of Fancy-The "Teddy" of the 
trial. 

---0--
THE BAILIE, THE BILL, AND THE BARM,AID. 

Aboot the to un, an' oot the toun, 
An' through the toun it n:.n6', 

Baith up an' doun, it rang a' roun'
But wrang'd nor Sharp nor Lang. 

A b:lilie whiles may mak' mistaks
:May nane mak' ony waur; 

What though it's ShaIp upon the Bench, 
If pure as at Ih~ bar. 

o 

A Dog-ged Affair. 
UN D ER the head of "l\fore Dogs -at Mill-

port," a contemporary tells a remarkable 
bl:1t reliable story about the minister's dog 
leaving home one night, seeking adnlission into 
the doctor's residence, and then speedily in
creasing the canine ra.ce in "the Adjacent P 

by the addition of five little ones. I-Iere is some
thing for those who tell us that the existing race 
of dogs, cats, &c., are only a re-issue, so to 
speak (on .a ?escending scale in nature's order), 
of pre-exlstlng men and women., Is it not 
patent to the meanest capacity that this nl0therly 
dog had at sotne previous time been a lady 
p~tient of tl~e medical man, experiencing his 
kInd and sl(1l.ful treatment, and so seeking it 
naturally agaIn wheH a ne\v occasion arose? 
VVhat the minister lTIay have previously thouo-ht 
about this curious doctrine we cannot tell' but , 
we are very sure that 1W",V he lTIUst needs hold 
this special dOg-7,'Uf, in considerable estilnation. 

--0--

The plagues of Egypt-Unsatisfied creditors. 

,\iVhy is Turkey so nearly used up? Because 
at last it has come to " a hash." 

When the Ass rings for his sixth glass of 
toddy, is it a "VVhisky ring?" 

Lightly trea.d, 'tis hollow'd ground-Cave-in 
Egypt. 

,<~ It is said that a Stirlingshire nobleman has 
Dun-r;!ore for improving the quality of "short .. 
horns than any other breeder in Scotland. 
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Monday Gossip. It points admirably to the influence which the School of Art rucl 

the indefatigable exections of Mr Greenlees have had upon the 

My DEAR BAILIE,-We are now-on the eve of the panto- youth of Glasgow, for the majority of the members of the Club 
mime season. The dreadful note of preparation is heard obtained their first knowledge of painting at the School, an~ 

at 3.11 three theatres. From mom to dewy eve the neighbour- however divergent their styles may have become from that of 
hood of each rc:sounds with the clink of hammers closing rivets their original instructor, it is to him that they owe that careful 
up. Rehe:mals are the order of the day, and, unless rumour training of the hand and eye which has ~nabled them to make 
speaks wildly, of the night likewise. any progress, and to form any style whatever. I may mention 

The first performance of "Jack and the Beanstalk, Jack the that the secretary to the Club is Mr Robert M 'Ewen, the author 
Slayer of Giants. and Jack and Jill," at the Theatre Royal has of the clever etchings published last year, entitled "Extrava
been announced for this night week. The scenery, as usual at the gances suggested by a Sketching Holiday in the North." 
ROyal, will be of surpassing magnificence. Among the artists As to the Vlest of Scotland Artists' Club (social), the natlle 

• who have assisted Mr Glover in its preparation are that very pro- seems merely a dead letter, since, so far as I can learn, the Club 
mising painter, Mr Robert Smythe, wbo is a son of Mr Smythe, is giving not the slightest sign of vitality, and the committ~ 
the well·known violinist; myoid friend Mr John Brunton; and , seem quietly to have dropped out of sight. 
Mr Julian Hicks, of Covent Garden Theatre. The properties We are being treated to a genuine sensation at the ':::ircus in 
are also something quite wonderful. I have heard of a giant West Nile Street. Mr Hengler has brought those terrib!.e 
whose appearance is grotesque enough to set everybody into fits jumpers, the Midget I-bnlons, down from London, and C.3.d:. 

of l~ughter. Miss Phyllis Glover and NIr Edward Chessman evening they make everybody's heart start up into his mouth ~ 
play the chief parts in the burlesque opening. the astounding nature of their performanc~s. Mr Hengler, I 

"Dick \Vhittington and his \Vonderful Cat," Mr Bernard's understand, is busy over his spectacle for the coming Christma.5. 
pantomime, which is announced for the 18th inst., will be sup- Madame Vaneli took part on Saturday evening in the Ab
ported by Misses ElIa Collins, Gourlay, Travers, Myrtle, and stainers' Union concert. _ On Saturday next the Queen's Min
L. -Williams; Messrs Gilbert, Lyle, V3.1lance, Lefi1er, Lindsay, strels of Messrs Bernard and Vestris will supply the entertain
Wood, Porter, Murray, Gordon, Lloyd, and the lessee himself. ment, and, as an additional attraction, Mr Charles Bemard wiE 
W3.1ter Hildyard will be the Clown, Mr H. Leopold the Panta- appear and sing one of his popular songs. 
loon, and the Fritz Family (acrobats) have been again engaged. Thine, Q. 

Mr Sleigh has re-cast the Prince of Wales company for his 
first Glasgow pantomime, which is founded on the old nursery 
rhyme of " Humpty Dumpty," the hero who fell from the top 
of a wail. He only retains AlIen Thomas and Harry Cornwall 
of all his old corps. The leading parts in " Humpty Dumpty" 
will be undertaken by a mannikin of London reputation, named 
Norton Locke Norton, and Miss Blanche Reives, who has already 
appeared in this city; while the general business cast will include 
Misses Barrington)Ashton, and Josephine Reives, and Mr Ernest 
Robson and Mr Allnutt. The libretto is arranged by Mr Wm. 
Frazer, a locallitlerateur of standing. I have had a glance -at it, 
my Magistrate, and it seems to have all the elements of "go." 

The play now running at the Theatre-Royal ought to be an
nounced as "Lady Clancarty." It is the old story of one lady 
:md balf a d07.en dolls. Surely no mc.re wooden lover than l\'Ir 
Compton, or any more harmless ., first murderer" than Mr 
Blythe, ever trod the boards of the Royal or of any other stage. 
The weight of the piece falls solely on ~riss Glover, who plays 
the heroine, and plays it charmillgly. A word is also due to 
the good quality of the I(illg J,Vi!l illllt of i\Ir Charteris, and the 
Scum Goodmt1n of Mr Tate. 

Mr T. C. nng is just now playing "Ingom:1.r," wit:l which, per
haps, his name, more than that of any other actor, is closely 
identified. There is also" Black-Eyed Susan" on the bills of 
the Gaiety, with King as Wilfialll, and L10yd as CnatbraiJt. 
The c'" t otherwise is exceptionally strong. Next week we shall 
have Sir Chas. Youngs's comedy-drama of" Charms," which was 
a partial success in London on its first production --George and 
William Rignold, Lin Rayne, and Mrs Leigh },{urray, all took 
a share in the pcrformancc- at the Queen's in 187 I. It will be 
played here by the Gait.ty Company. 

At the Choral UI.ion Oratorio Concert of to·night (Tuesday) 
-" Israel in Egypt "-the combined strength of the orchestra 
and chorus will contri1.mte in the grandest degree to the success 
of the evening. The soloists engaged will, I am sure, be found 
equal to their share of the performance. They are Mdlle. Corani, 
Mi5' Alice Fairman, and I\Ir Kelson Varlcy. The bass duct, 
" The L'ml i: a man of war," instead of being sung, as usual, 
by two solo voicc:~- , will be rendered by the whole of the male 
voices; a bold bu judicious step, and not artistically wrong I 
take it. The e I' -ct lIou1d be f.1oocl. ' 

I was most ~tllridl~ m.i _: ~Il.ror~ncd J~st week about the openin!~ 
~ay of the A rt CI ~lb ExhlbltlOn, and It would now seem that my 
lnform~nt knew little more about the Ciub itself, as he ignored 
the clalms of omc of the I l! t men connected with it. Onc fea. 
ture of intcre. t may b..! noted in connection with the Exhibition. 

---0---
The only orthodox vehicle for use on Sun

days-A (( 'Chapel cart." 
---0---

"H8W ART THOU FISHU lED! "-At the 
annual meeting and soiree of the Vegetarian 
Society, in London, the other week, one of the 
speakers complained that some vegetarians 
seemed to think "that fish were vegetables.!: 
The Ass declares these "fishy" vegetarians to 
be emphatically (h)erring mortals. 

---0----
vVhat a scarcity of grandfathers there mm: 

be in Dublin! They have just presented some· 
body there with a silver cradle, because he i= 
the first man who was ever at the same time 0 

grandfather and a Junior Dean of Trinity Co!· 
lege. Now, in this country the BAILIE wouh 
undertake to find scores of nice old grand papa: 
who would be willing to be Junior Deans Cc: 

anything else-for a consideration. 
---0---

The Postmaster-General has decided that h! 
cannot dispense with the services of the Bridge
of-Cally official, whose opinion tha.t two h~ad: 
on a penny are better than one, recently game· 
him some renown. I-Ie was suspended for a 
short period, but the public interests must pre
vail against vulgar prej udice, and he has now 
been restored to his post. 

---0---
--f'. Why is a bad joke concocted in GlasgO\y /ikt. 
a London criminal? It is sent off forthwlt 1 tL 
the Old BAILIE ! 

t 
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What the People of Airdrie are 

Saying. 
. " THAT Commonhead Jeems' "1IUlIS sana lJl corpore sa/lO, 

especially the sano corpon, was inspired b~ the presence 
of a stuffed pig (corpon hoc) on the table, wlth an orange 
in its mouth. 

That J eems nearly Strang(ulated) the honoured guest with the 
windings of his eloquence! 

That the young" Solicitor" is y~t destined to be th e "Sol. 
Gen." of the district. 

That" Uncle Willie" thocht Jecms was readin~ . hakespeare. 
That the fire engine hose \\ ollld be properly employed i~l put

ting out the tartaric fire, whose fumes s~ck,~n all those m the 
neighbourhood of the "Forre ter Fountam. 

That a douch~ of water at 33 degrees might cool the hot
headed zealots of boy-preachers who nightly pour out irreverent 
balderdash at said fountain. 

That" Airdrie is no dune yet." 
That the "Ruglen Reformer" is publisbed in the toun. 
That coals are being distributed to the poor with UJl1l~cusary 

caution . 
. That" occasional chairs " and" fire screens" are more essen

tial. 
That New Monkland trial sermons are being published in the 

'Tetuy weekly. 
That twa dominies are "proclaiming" a Band(itti) in said 

pape~ . 
That some of the Airdrie lasses are beginning to fear they are 

not properly married. 
--0--

A contemporary offers" a small silver medal" 
as a prize for the most successful of those hap
less beings who employ themselves in the solu
tion of chess problems in the newspapers. The 
BAILIE is authorised to state that the small 
silver medal in question will bear on its obverse 
a head of Her Majesty, surrounded by an in· 
scription ; while the reverse displays a wreath, 
a crown, and certain figures. The medal is ex
changeable for three pennies. six halfpennies, or 
twelve farthings, current coin of the realm. 

--0--
There is a mason's labourer in Glasgow who 

is practising an art at present to be witnessed in 
perfection at Hengler's. He has already got 
the length of falling from the top of a house five 
stories high, and alighting on the ground none 
the worse except for a few "slight bruises." 
Master Midget Hanlon had better look to his 
laurels . . 

--0--
CENSURE DEFERRED.-Mr Campbell-Banner

man is good enough to say that he is not in
clined to blame the Admiralty" directly" for 
r<:cent naval disasters. When may we expect 
his censure? The universe is in a state of sus
pense. 

--0--
A fruit-fuI cause of dissatisfaction-A barrel 

of rotten Newtown pippins. 

Club Impertinence. 

A COCI<~Y young gentleman who has been 
admitted to the \Nestern Club (throllgh . 

no merit of his own), writes to the BAILIE, 
makinO" the impertinent inquiry "whether the 
memb~rs of the New Club had a grandfather 
among 'em?" vVell, the Magistrate cannot 
answer this question, for he abjures both clubs 
and puppie3; but he can assure his correspon
dent that he (the said correspondent) had not 
only a grandfather, but several great-g~a~d- . 
fathers, and that one of the latter wa~ dlsttn
guished above his fellows by being h~nged for 
sheep-stealing, while another spent slxty.dc:ys 
in Inverness jail in connection with a tnfllng 
mistake regarding a hen-roost, and the others 
ought to have been hanged, but escaped !he 
gallows by getting drowned one fine morning 
after having spent the night in the elevating oper
ation of manufacturing small-still whisky with
out any impertinent interference of the gauger. 
This is the reason, probably, why the BAILIE'S 
W. C. correspondent exhibits an hereditary ten
dency to worms. The correspondent may write 
again. He had great-great-grandfathers, and 
the criminal records of the shire, which was so 
proud of their fame that it tried to export them 
as shining examples, are still extant; and the 
BAILIE is a man of research. 

---0- -
The agent for the applicant for a ne\v thea

trical licencc in Glasgow stated in the course of 
his remarks last \veek, that the existing theatres 
were "all situated in Cowcaddens." This ac
curate acquaintance with local topography may 
perhaps be explained by the fact that the agent 
in question hails from Edinburgh, and cannot, 
of course, be. expected to condescend to such 
details. 

---0---
" KNOW·LEDGE" v. "COLLEGE." 

"None is," "none ar~," which should it be, 
The BAILIE'S thought upon since 

The doctors differ'd-but to see 
That in them both there's" non(e)"sense. 

---0---
"THE DOME OF THOUGHT."-Phrenology 

from free-knowlege, free-knowledge from free
thinking; the outer rhind from in outlined, like 
mind and matter linking. 

---0-
MID\VINTER-MORN'S DREAM. 

0, d'ye ken, mither, I had siccan an aw[u' fine dream this 
mornin' about young Sandy MacSweetiemou'. 

If I had kent that was what y.e were about, ye limmer, ye'd 
maybe been up an 'oor or sae earlier, I'm thinkin'_ 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPOJ.VDENCE. 

"ACUTUS." - Your witticisms are much t00 Sharp for thc 
BAILIE'S columns. 

U MEDICAL STUDE:-:T" says hc has demonstrated by physiolo
gical opera-tion that he and his fcllows are at present being 
assailed both by Jlfail and female. There is evidently a joke 
here, but the BAILIE has not time to look for it. 

T. D.-The BAILIE hears, on the highcst authority, that the 
pantomimes shortly to bc produClcd at all three houses are the 
most magnificent ever witnessed in or out of Glasgow. 

L. T._It Trois Temps" is the nom d~ ,gu~rr~ of :1. gentleman 
whose :lctu~l name, did you but hear it, woul~l startle yon
some. 

" SUIJUR'BAN."-It is certainly more" striking" to strike a bat-i
tude than to pay for "a hat." It is also less expensive. 

K. (Uddingstone).-The verses are in type. 

TVEDiVESDA 1'; DECELJ1BER 81/:, 1875. 

T HE BAILIE wonders what he can say to the 
, Eighth Ward -electors. They have given 

hope to the Novemb'er of next year. He trusts 
that, eleven months hence, the eyes of the public 
will have been opened, and the letters I.O.G.T. 
have lost much of their present potency. At 
all events, he will do his utmost to bring this 
result to pass. 

--0--

THE RETAINER'S LATEST AND WORST.-" It 
is gratifying to hear that those charged with 
findiI?g suitable accommodation for the Prince 
of Wales and suite during his Indian trip are 
making a bungle 0' (bungalow) the business." 
Could the force of idiotism farther go ? 

--0--

What Folk are Saying. 

T HAT CounciUor Colquhoun has been made 
a member of the Parliamentary Bills Com

mittee of the Town Council. . 
That we may therefore look for a series of 

sweeping reforms in the cond uct of the Parlia
mentary business of the city. 

That the Sheriff Principal is proposing to 
reform the Sheriff Court . . 

That in future when a procurator undertak6 
to conduct a case he won't be allowed to carry 
it over till it suits his convenience to attend. 

That this will be a public benefit. 
That it will reduce the gains of certain petti

foggers. . 
Thdt a perversion has occurred in Glasgow. 
·That a "Free" cleric has accepted a call to 

an "Established" pulpit. 
That the call came from the-Hielan's. 
That the College rabble have again been 

annoying the public. 
That they created a disturbance in Sauchie

hall and Union Streets on Friday night. . 
That the preceptors in Gilmorehill should b:

instructed to apply the birch to their refractory 
pupils .. 

That the snowball season has set in. 
That the police must make an example of a 

baker's dozen of juvenile snow-baIlers. . 
1:hat when a snowball row occurs, the pollce 

are usually conspicuous by their absenc~. 
--0--

It is thoroughly understood that the Pope
will do Vat-i-can to have. his decrees respected . 
Eee-haw. 

. him a direct slap in the face. His advice has 
been ignored-nay, even wo~se, it has been 
openly jeered at. He urged that,' in recom
mending a citizen to the Town .Council to fill 
the shoes of his lamented friend, the late l\1r 
DAVID DREGHORN, they should throw party 
fee~ing aside, and go simply for the best man. 
Have they done this ? Was the gentleman they 
have selected to represent them in the City .. Par
liament selected only because he was the best 
man in the field? There is one reply to these 
queries. It is the Permissive Bill; it is teeto
talism; it is-to put the matter plainly-the 
Provosfship of Bailie COLLINS. Surely it is 
time this wretched system of plots and counter· 
plots, ~f scheming and counter-scheming, were 
brought to an end. Our municipal prosperity 
is more than the Scottish Temperance League; 
Glasgow is a bigger entity than Mr Bailie 
COLLINS. Should the Temperance-or, rather, 
the Teetotal-party in the city and Council 
succeed in carrying many more elections, then 
we may cry "I-Iarc~ ~nd . alas!" and give up the 
contest. The Philistines will be on us with a 
vengeance. There will be no safety in our going 
out or our coming in; and unless we can pro
nounce the shibboleth of the sect who swear by 
cold water, and who proclaim that all those who 
are not for them are aO'ainst them, then our 

t lives will be iniserable bindeed. The BAILIE, 
however, looks forward with some degree of 

The Animile is exercised in mind as h ,. 
whether in the event of any recusants of }the 
Malay peninsula being brought to. tri~~, t H'!}~ 
would be defended by " Penang lawyer~ .. 
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The Naughty Boy! 

M y DEAR BAILIE,-You have doubtless 
1 read the speech d elivered recently by Lord 
Rosebery at the Scottish Corporation anniver
sary dinner. Doubtless, too, you share my in
dignation that at this period of our civilisation 
such sentIments should have bees given forth 
and applauded. I had formerly been in the 
h abit of regarding the Earl of Rosebery as a 
very promising young man indeed, though un
fortunately tainted by Radical opinions; but I 
reg ret to say that, after this speech, I must look 
upon him in a very di fferent light. Its whole 
t one was calculated to revive animosity between 
this country and England-an animosity which 
all had imagined long buried and forgotten
but I refer particularly to that portion of the 
address which deals with Scottish history. 
What is said may be true-it is true in the 
main-but I ask, your Worship, is it seemly on 
the part of Lord Rosebery to paint the history 
of his country in such colours? His words, Sir, 
were inflammatory, absolutely inflammatory, 
and I fully expected as I read to find him advo
cating a repeal of the Union. Then, what are 
we to think of the young man who talks about 
our being "oppressed by school boards and 
compulsory education, while our brethren of the 
South are allowed to exist in freedom and icrnor
ance." I believe neither in school board~ nor 
compulsory educatio,n, but let me tell his Lord
shi p that, if he read' his Burns as he oucrht he 
would never have been guilty of makincr fr~eciom 
and ignorance gang thegither. I mi~ht dilate 
on this subject, but forbear. I only trust that 
when h~s Lordship sees this he will feel ashamed 
of himself, and determine" never to do it again." 
-I am, your Worship's obedient humble servt., 

H INDIGN ANS." --0-_ 
It is recorded that at one point of the Wain

wright trial ,'( some of the Aldermen used , their 
handkerchiefs." Is it usual for an alderman to 
·regard his pocket-handkerchief as an article 
:simply of ornament? Surely not. 

--0--
rUE "BAILIE" TO BENjIE. 

Now through Suez Canal 
lfritannil. rules the waY<~s, ' :', \ . 

Forgot, forgiven's all 
Your blunder 'bout the slaves. 

\Vhat thou::!h it gall the Gaul, 
Or roughly rufllc Rl\s~, 

Their c. E!l.stward, ho !" forestal
Them ., sold," wht!n bouO'ht for us 

The Khcoivc's shares in Su~z banks? 
You did it, Den-and have-our thanks~ 

H The Bishop of Manchester on the 
. Stage." 

T I-IE above startling headi,ng in the daily 
papers having caused some consternation, 

the BAILIE hastens to reassure those who may 
not have had the courage to read further than 
the title of the report. It is not the case, as 
some have imagined,-that his Lordship has gone 
in for rivalling Mr Calvert. He has simply been 
talking about the stage, not treading the boards 
-though, indeed, it is 'whispered that certain 
members of the Bishop's communion would be 
more in their element behind the footlights than 
ministering at the altar. 

--0--
An Unpardonable Omission. 

T HE Secretary of the Paisley Philosophical 
Institu tion has been delivering a lecture on 

"The Docility and Intelligence of Animals," 
illustrated, we are told, by a number of" inter
esting anecdotes." Interesting fiddlesticks! 
'VVhy, in the name of ,yonder-or thunder--did 
he bot communicate beforehand with the BAILIE, 
who would have furnished him with fifty.illus
trations of one Animal's preposterous intelli
gence, before the least of which the best of those 
adduced at the)ecture would be simply "brushed 
int~ nothingl~ess?" I-Ie might even, on certain 
conditions, have loan~d the Animile himself for 
an evening for demonstration on the spot. 

--0'-----

HOPE AND PATIENCE.-The question was the 
utility of School Boards, in the discussion on 
which Asinus remarked that those,who expected 
much good from the Glasgow one would have 
to live in Hopps and wait for Long. 

--0-,--
Acc,?r~ing . to. the . TiVorld, Blondin has just 

been dIstingUIshIng hImself by walking along a 
rope 120 feet long, stretched, at a height of 60 
feet, from the mizzen-mast of a steamer-a feat 
:vhich " the motion of the engine and the sway
Ing of th~ vessel made, a difficult operation." 
O?l" veraCIOUS contemporary omits to add that, 
shortly after this performance, the acrobat as
cended by meaIlS of a rainbo,v to the moon. . 

--0--
AUTOGRAPHICAL. - An old crentle'nlan of 

Troon, being asked the other da:Y if he could 
write his name, replied that he could do it "in 
?-n a.uld-fashi~ned way." He probably meant 
~n hleroglyp.hIc~-a very auld-fashioned 'way, 

I Indeed, albeIt Indulged in by a ,crood many 
! moderns. , b 

I 
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Very Fishy. 

T HE BAILIE could hardly believe his eyes 
the other evening when he read in his 

Citizen an advertisement offering for sale two 
whales. "Bless my soul," sa.id the l\1agistrate 
to his friend lVI'Sarcasm, taking off his specta
cles and wiping them carefully, preparatory to 
reading the astounding . announcement again, 
"this is the most extraordinary thing I ever 
heard of. Two whales! vVhat on earth would 
anybody want with two whales?" " Pooh," 
said Archie, "there's noth~ng particularly strange 
about that. I'll bet I find something a good 
deal queerer in the Herald. Yes; I thought so ; 
just listen to this" (reading from the paper 
in question):-" For sale, a pair of strong, 
healthy sea-serpents, I 6 hands high, warranted 
sound in wind and limb, quiet in single or double 
harness; the property of a gentleman leaving 
town. Apply," &c.; or this, "Wanted for adop
tion, by an elderly couple living in the country, 
a male "rhinoceros. Ivr ust be pretty, good tem
pered, and not over three years old." To say 
that the BAILIE was astonished would not at 
all express his condition at hearing these ex
tracts; his hair, what there is left of it, almost 
stood on end. On recovering, however, and 
looking the Herald for himself, he failed to find 
either of the mysterious intimations; so he is 
reduced to the necessity of believing that this is 
just another of Mac's little attempts at being 
funny. 

--0--

A case of crying and no tears-Proclaiming 
banns. 

Stilt waters run deep, says the exciseman. 
The H Sick Man's" Ailment-A tightness of 

the chest. 
--0-

BORROWED PLUMES. 
Ladies, think on it, a bird on a honnet, 
Heartlessly killed to heedlessly don it. 

--0--
Now IS THE SUMMER OF OUR DISCONTENT 

MADE GLORIOUS WINTER.-Some in summer 
complained that the Saturday-afternoon music 
was all in the West and South; in winter it is 
in the centre of the city-in the City Hall, and 
under the masterly baton of Mr Lambeth. "A 
fair exchange," &c. 

As will be observed from Advcrti:ement on back page the 
T~O~GATl: CI.OTllI~G CmU'ANY are making a large displ~y of 
'~I:-;TER OVERCOAT '. All should provide themselves with this 
useful garment, as wc mny expect a cold winter. 

"A Pushing Man." 
" APUSHING MAN" I've heard him named 

By others who are keen enough, 
And in their business can't be blamed 

\Vith want of that commercial stun-_ 
He seelll ~ to do a splendid trade, 

Of selling hc must have the knack, 
To take huge orders not afraid, 

And nc\'cr owns to being slack_ 

Successful! yes, at least as far 
As all appearances can tell ; 

He has no trace of careworn scar, 
And dresses quite the heavy swell. 

His style of speech doth often stagger 
Those who would like his purse to scan; 

His walk inclined to pompous swagger, 
And plainly shows the •• Pushing Man." 

No matter if accounts are due, 
And casll demanded, pre "ed, in vain; 

He only is just pushing you 
In glibly saying, "Call again." 

He's fond of settling with a bill, 
With promise notes his mind's imbued, 

And in their payment sces no ill 
In often wanting them renewed. 

Of course, he's fond of buying shares, 
And knows the rulc of speculation; 

To get the" ready" seldom spares 
The use of friend's ., accommodation." 

A crisis comes, and then he breaks
His bankruptcy makes many start, 

And trusting creditor awakes 
Some mom to find that he is smart. 

When noisy hubbub's had i s round, 
Affails at last to order brought, 

Assets are a1 ways somehow found 
" To turn out better than 'twas thought." 

He then small composition pays, 
Begins anew his swindling plan, 

And all the merchant world says, 
He's clever and a "Pushing Man." 

--0--
The Cuddy suggests that the Khedive's 

favourite Orient-Tory (Oh!) is "Disraeli in 
Egypt." 

Dissolving views, on a grand scale, in cours-e 
of preparation-The prospects of depositors it:: 
the Co-operative Credit Bank. 

Which cigar, inquires Peter, frightens th. 
Prinoe in India? He says it's the C(h)olorado(e: 
and laughs at the pun. 

--0--
What, inquires Bauldy, is the Arctic ~xpedi_ 

tion sure to find when it reaches the tee-polt- -
Why, the pol(e)iee, to be sure, commanding th ~ 
world and its inhabitants to " move on.'~ 

--0-
The lunatic who inquires if the Prince (' ~ 

Wales's object in going to Goa was to go-a\\,~y 
again, is respectfully informed that. th«: B~l.t..l 
does not enjoy the honour of being ln hIS °Y'l.. 
Highness's confidence. 
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'Tis a Long Lane that hath no 

Turning. 
WERE it not for the terribleness of the 

position, it would have been curiously 
·interesting for the Wainwrights to have watched 
the evidence as it alternately approached or 
·receded from the fa.cts. But the tangled skein 
;is at length unravelled, and what at one end 
was a slender thread, at the other is a rope. 

---0---
GOOD FOR NOTHING. 

. If Turkey's to be now cook'd, cut, and divided, 
Though Britain with France fought the Russ in Crimea; 

If now there's found vague what was thought then decided, 
The war that was waged was but for an idea. 

--0---
A letter of introd uction-A to the alphabet. 
Latest news-Only a matter of degree be-

tween Overland Route and Submarine Reuter. 
A whisky ring-A hoop of the barrel. 
For" the eighth "-Dunlop's "the cheese." 
"The Ur.ion"-The "Roseberry" with thistle-

down-down, down, hey, derry down. [Better 
down than" all up," says the long-eared thistle
fed.] 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees ............ Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

Great Success of TOM TA YLOR'S Play 
C L A N CAR T Y. 

THIS EVENING (TUESDAY), DEC. 7TH, AT 7.30, 
CL A Ne ART Y. 

To Conclude with 
No. I ROUND THE CORNER. 

Box Office Open from Eleven till Three. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 

MONDAY FIRST, DEC. 13TH . 
THE GRAND" ROYAL" PANToiHME 

OF 
J A C K AND THE B E A N - S TAL K. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 11TH DECEMBER, 
THE CELEBRATED QUEEN'S MINSTRELS! 

ROYAL ORIGINAL CHRISTY'S! 
PROPRlETORS-MESSRS DERNARD AND VESTRIS. 

TWENTY POPULAR PERFORMERS! . 
VOCALISTS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, AND 

HUMOURISTS. 
First Appearance in Glasgow for Two Years. 

MR C. D~RN A.RD, the Popular Proplietor of the Gaiety, 
so long assocIated m the Proprietorship of this Eminent Comhiny

p' has consented to appear on this occasion, and Sing one of 
S opulnr Songs. 
Ad '. MR H. A. LAMBETH, Organist. 

.2s ~lsslon-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats on Side Galleries, 
fie'Id TS lckets for Reserved Seats to be hnd at the Office, 58 Ren-
, treet. 

Doors Open at 7; Organ Performance at Half-past 7 o'clock. 
J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

T H E G A lET y, 
Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

Last Week of the Engagement of 
M R T. C. KIN G, 

The Leading Tragedian of the British Stage. ' 

T H E G A I E T Y. 

THE SECOND GAIETY PANTOMIME, 
SATURDA~ DECEMBER I~ 

DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT. 

pRINCE OF WALES'THEATRE. 
Sole Lessee and Manager, ........ Mr W. H. SLEIGH. 

Mr SLEIGH has the honour to announce that he will produce i 
Glasgow his First Grand and Comic Christmas Pantomime, 

HUMPTY DUMPTY; 
OR, HAR.LEQUIN KING ROBERT, THE THR..EE PR.INCES, 

AND PRINCESS ROSEBLUSH. 
ON SATURDAY EVENING. 11TH DECEMBER, 1875. 

For Particulars, See Bills and Daily Papers. 

C HENGLER'S CIRQUE, 
• WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. 

Open Every Evening at 7, Commencing at 7.30; Saturdays 
at 2 and r.-Programme Varied Nightly. . 

SPECIAL NOTIcE.-The Marvellous Performances of the 
MIDGET HANLON TROUPE are now limited, on account 
of prior Engagements. All \vho have not witnessed their truly 
wonderful Gymnastic Displays, together with the ., Terrific 
Drive 'I of Robert Hanlon, should do so at once. 

The LANCERS QUADRILLE on Horseback; E:\ULLE l\foN
TERO, the Great . Continental Rider and Somersault Thrower; 
the NONDESCRIPT EQUESTRIANS; EDOGIN and AJAX VOLTA; 
COMIC INTERLUDES by the Famous Clowns. 

In active preparation, an Entirely New Juvenile Spectacle, 
entitled the "FAIRY'S GARDEN PARTY AND FETE 
CHAMPETRE, IN HONOUR OF LITTLE RED RIDING 
HOOD," performed. by a host of Talented Children, Specially · 
Engaged. See Future Announcements. . 

Prices of Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 
Box Office Open Daily from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

Acting Ma.nager.... . ....... l\Ir WlLLIAM POWBLL. 
Proprietor and Director ...... Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

GLASGOvV YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION. 

CITY HALL LECTURES, 
Commencing each Evening at Eight o'clock. 

Organ Performance by H. A. Lambeth, Esq., during the 
assembling of the audience. 

EEVENTH LECTURE OF COURSE. 
Monday, 13th December-Rev. Di- HARRISON Mmchester. 

SUbject-CC Characteristic English Infideiity." 
Chainnan-SlR JAMES WATSON. 

Tickets may be had at ~he Rooms, 280 George St.-App{y earlv. 

HELLER'S WONDERS, . 
TRADES' HALL, GLASSFORD ~TREET. 

EVE n y EVE N I N GAT E I G H TO' C LOO K. 

ROBERT HELLER 
THE INU ... IITABLE & MARVELLOUSLY~DEXTEROUS 

AMERICAN CONJURER. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Patronised by the ~lite of the City- V'ule Press. 
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GLASGOW CH 0 RAL UN ION. 

SECOND CHORAL CONCERT. 
CITY HALL (THIS DAY), TUESDAY, 7TH DEC., 1875. 

, . HANDEL's Oratorio, 
"I S R A ELl N E GYP T." 

PRINCIl' .... L VOCALISTS
MmH:. COR A N O. 
MISS A LIe E F A I R 1\1 A N. 
IvIR NE L SON V A R LE Y. 

GRAND .ORCHESTRA ·OF FIFTY PERFORMERS. 
PRINCIPAL VlOLIN-~\"IR J. T. CARRODUS. 

C():ml'CTOR-~1R H. A. LA1\1BETH. 
Tickets, ~s 6d, 5s, 3s, and 2S, at Swan & Pentland's, 

Buchanan Street. 

GLASGOvV CHORAL UN ION. 

FOURTH ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
CITY HALL, TU ESDA Y, 14TH DECEr.1BER, 

MR H. A. LAMBETH'S SELECT CHOIR. 
SOLO VIOLIN-MR J. T. CAR ROD U S. 

SOLO VIOLONCELLO-MR E. HOWELL. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA . 

. NUMBERING OVER FIFTY PE RFOR?l1ERS. 
Priucipal Violin ...... Mr J. T. CARRO})U5. 

GREAT SALE OF RIBBONS 
FROM TilE STOCK O F 

MEssRS HEY W A 1< D, L I 1\1 ER , & C 0 •• 
\VHOl.ES/\LE 1;VAItEIlOUSEMEK, 'lA[\CIlESTER. 

FRESH ARRIVALS OF NOVEL TIES 
FROM 

L 0 N DON A:>\D PAn. I S 
AT 

EVERY WEE~ 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE 
MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, notwithstar:: 

ing the Enormou> Bargain. in Rib bons. nelthas, Fic.C 
Laces, and Fancy Goods, wi sh their numt:rous Customers: 
understand that th ey are red oubling their energies as regz::: 
their more staple lrad e--viz .. the Family Drapery part of t.!z 
Colossal Business-and 1:hi;; vVeek, in particular, they call 2':· 
tion to the Special Bargain Lots ellumerated undcr tbe he::!-~~: 
Bargains in Napery-see particulars in Dai ly Papers of Fn..:: 
last. To part~es about to commence Housekecping thi5 pT~~ 
unusual a<lv:lntagcs, which ~ho\lld at ollce be secured. ''le;... 
invite the attention of I-Iomtkeepers, Hotelkec pen:, &c., to C' 

unusually cheap and first-class Stock of Napcry, guaranteet:; 
saving of from 55 to IOS in the p undo Olle trial will con~ 
the most sceptical. 

Conductor ............... MR ARTHU R SULLIVAN. 
Tickets (is, 45, 3s, and 25) at l\Iessrs Swan & Pentl:md's, 

Buch:l1lan Street. 

For full particulars of Bargains for This 'Week's Sale, pI£; 
refer to Daily Papers of Friday last. 

The best route to the Caledonian House is by Sauchi~ 
49 Street, and through the Wellington Arcade; or the C0!Vc~d~~ 

Tramway Cars pass the door every five minutes. MR LAl\1BETH'S ORGAN ·--RE-cfI'A.LS. 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 11TH DECEMBER. 
-- U 

ORGAN PERFORMANCES, under the auspices of the 
Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council, will be given by 
the City Organist 

O:i SATURDAY FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK prompt, 
And on every succeeding Saturday at the same hour. 

All who attend are p~rtl-::ularly reque~tcd to be s~J.ted a few 
minutes before the hour. 

Admission and Programmes Free. 
City Chambers, 7th DecemiJer, ISi5. 

GJ .. ASGOW AnT CLUB. 
THE THIRD ANNUAL EXFIIBITION 

o~ PAI:\Tl);,GS by the GLASGOW AUT cr .. UB, is Now' 
Open, in :Un FISHER'S GALL:.:;gy, U7 Rcuticlu. Street, 
Gla~;ow. ThoEe interesteu in Art are il1vitcu. to <:all. 

CH IIIST.d[A~ CARDS. 

No',: Showing-, an E:-{ cc:llcnt A s r tmcllt 0f ill N cwcst and 
most E\c"ant D r <; i 'n. in a1; vc. Sekctcct fro ' ll all the bcst 
malt~r. ; cnt1 lc 's Yaricty. 

L 0 Ho. I ~\1 hR, 
19 RE~ FI ELn STHLEl', A:>\]J 52 /). _.1:\((:/\ STr.E ~T. 

COPLAND & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
IIO TO J 16 COWCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

-------------------------------------- --------
WROUGHT-IRON \NINE nIN~ 

made to suit any space or position, as already exte~i; :' 
put up by the Subscriber in Glasgow and neighbourhood. 
Single Bins, Storing One Bottle Deep, - 3/0 per Doz. no!~ 
Double Bins, Storillg Two ndttles Dcep, - 2/9 Do. 

Inc1urling Painting, and Jlixing in Town or Di~trict. 
CELLARETS, un(1cr Lock :md Key, from - - 8/6~':: 
SODA \VATER RACKS, from - • 9/0 ~ 

VnLLIAM HUME, 195 Buch:man Street, Glasgow, 
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RUTHERFORD BROTHERS, 
ARTISTS AND PIIOTOGRA1 HERS, 

- 65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, G.!- ~-':'~O_V._T . _ _ _ 
"'A NEW fEATURE in the T EA TRADE." 

A Cup of the FINEST TEA blPORTED for 2<1 & 4d, with 
Cream anc1 Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROO~I, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In conn ection \Vi h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

J & D. LITTLE]OH N'S OLD FAMILY 
• WINE BUSINE.'S REMOVE D to 10 NEWTON 

STREET. All GOOD..., Best Qua ily; Delivered Free in . 
'Town and Suburbs. 

THE BRIDGE HOTEL, ! 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINB URGH. : 

WE can now Supply Families with CHOICE 
KEEPING BUTTER for TABLE USE, in Kits and 

Firkin.c;, from 35 Lbs. to 75 Lbs. 
YOH.K HAMS, WILTSHIRE BACON, 

DRIED OX TONGUES, LOCH.!' YNE HERRINGS, 
\Vhole and Half-Firkins. 

J 0 H N . W A L K E R & SON, 
57 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

- --- - " 
\IV TEA C HER & SON' S Fi~est Old 

o HIGHLAND and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY, 
RUM, and GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQl.,;ORS, may be had at 
134 CUMBERLAND ~TREET, Corner of Cro\\'ll Street and 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and High Street. 
Corner oi South vVellington Street and Rut~erglen R<1ad. 
Corner of Portland S treet and Bedford Street. 

. . h --. .. 1 S, : Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
This Old-Estabhs ed House, adjOInIng t le \V'averley tation, I A I St t (O '. C . k St t) 
d 't GIP t Offi er d fi t I d 45 0 rgy e ree ppOShe arnc - ree. n;t OppOSI e ene~a os lce, an~r s rs -c ?ss.accommo .a. ; The Very Best \ alne in PORTS, SHERRIES, CLARETS 

ti<?n for Com.merclal Gentlem ... n an.d others Vl S I : III~! the Clty I BURGUNDIES HOCKS CHAMPAGNES d h' 
(elther on busmess or pleasure), h:l.Vmg recently unde: ;..rone ex. W......r" , an ot er 
tensive alterations and addiLions; entirely re-decorated . lid fur. mes. 
Dished in the most approved manner. Parties honolll1llg the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comf()l t, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheer rul Sittin>-: rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinlle rs, from 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD :::iTOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR. PROPRIETOR. 

T H E BLYTHS\VOO 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARY. Proprietor. 

.G L E N F][ E L 

D, 

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

}\To Goods Sold for COIlSlIllljJtiOIl Oll the Premis~s. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Goods of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at 

'WHOLESALE STORES-I2 ST. ENOCR SQUARE. 

DUN'S IlYIPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only convenient, safe and agree

able mode of taking medicines without Taste or S~ell, such as 
Castor Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Do. with Quinine, Nonvegian Tar 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Oil of Sandal Wool 
Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, &c., &c. ' 

Sold by all Chemists and by the Manufacturer, 

R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 288 ARGYLE ST. GLASGOW 
and 35a \VILSON STREET, FINSBURY; 'LONDON. • 

ISLAY VV:a:ISX:Y_ 
w. & J. 

BU'WMORE 
COUNTING-HoUSE. . ---------------- --- -- -

M UT T E R, ~ 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 
4I ANN STREET. CITY, 

~4.t 
~O 

GLASGOW • 

. ~e SEWING MACHINE (though invented by Elias Rowe, Jun., upwards of 20 years ago) has 
~lr [SUrly been in the hands of the Public during the past Ten Years, so that they have only been enabled. 
.~ ludge of the Superior Durability of THE HOWE, now that the Machines by other makers, which 

'Vc been in use during that time, are all worked out and useless • 
.. ~ It is a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, since the Public have had an 
"thOt0rtunityof testing the Superior Durability of THE HOWE as compared with any other Machine, 

the £ales in this country have 
INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 

As those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. (LIMITED). 
HEAD OfFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

. With. Brancn OjiCtS or Agtllt& i/~ Ev~ Ttr.Qn. 
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F 1&SYTH 9 S 
U TER CATS 

...A-:R;:E] T:B::EJ :B:EJ ST _ 

No Gentleman should be Without One. 
LARGEST VARIETY ANYWI-IERE. 

5 & 7 E. j FIE L f STREET 
----- - - - -- -------------- - ----~ 

SINGER'S SEWING M A CHI N E S) , 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

SALES FOR 1814, UPWARDS OIF 249,000 

7RACE MAR~ 

OF FI C El: 

B U C H A N AN S T R E E T G L A S G 0 \IV. 
. 

H. S. MACDQW ALL & CO.'S ~~~ , 

" lV 0 lV PAR ElL" SHE R R Y, · . ~_ .. \~ ..... t.,~~·?' ~ !:. 
PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. \;; ~ 

~Qo Thi:3 "'line, which is well matured, and of Fino "Amontillaclo" character, is 
crluai to nlly 42:3 Sherry in the Market. The" NOIlI,areil" Sherry can Le Samp1cd at TRADE MARK. 

I 8 2 Vv EST G E 0 R G E . S T R E E T, G LA S G e W. 

BEST 11.f\TD LO-'WEST PRICES. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 165 .. 

I T has been said or written by somebody that 
the gabble about matters educational is fast 

becoming a nuisance, a statement which the 
BAILIE most fully endorses. So many meddlers 
and muddlers-parliamentary and otherwise
who know as much about education as the man 
in the moon, keep so persis,tently harping on 
this one string, that the public must, long ere 
no\.v have become thoroughly nauseated with 
the 'subject. The BAILIE, however, recognised 
as he is as one of the great teachers of the age, 
is loftily unconscious of having ever" gabbled JI 

on this or any other matter claiming his atten
tion, and feels, therefore, that in approaching an 
educational ~opic he can speak with authority, 
and that he IS entitled to be listened to with that 
respect which he invariably receives from his 
,multitudinous admirers. As Public Instructor, 
His Honour has been called on to censure the 
v~garies of the School Board, to keep \Nindy 
Harry in order, to expand the mind of Willie 
I(idston, and to take the" cock-a-doodle-do " out 
of the throat of that reverend ct'1anticleer known 
as "]. P. H." Moreover, he has had to look 
after his boys attending the Big School on Gil
morehill, and to assay the metal of their masters, 
of the more distinguished of whom he has already 
presented his readers with excellent portraits. 
And now, for a change, His Honour has selected 
an extra-mural Professor as the (( Man you 
I(now" for this week. Mr THO~IAS MORRI
SON, Rector Gf the Free Church Normal 
School, is one of a constellation of clever 
brothers hailing from the North, Ill0St of whon1 
are well known in the 'scholastic profession. 
:Bis boyhood's years were spent at the parish 
'school of his native , district, and there was 
laid the solid foundation on which the scholar-

VOL. VII. 

ship of the man was ultimately to be reared. 
He next pursued his studies at King's College, 
Aberdeen, then, as now, the most notable seat of 
classical learning in Scotland. Every session 
saw him carry to his rural home substantial 
proofs of his zeal as a student, and ,vhen at 
length he left his AIJ1za Mater, she bestowed 
upon him some of her highest honours. And 
here it is worthy of remark that during the long 
vacations the" Man you Know" joined heartily 
in the sports ' of the country side, and took his 
share' in the work of his father's farm, where his 
brawny arm was exercised with as much zeal as 
his busy brain in college time. cHence it comes 
that he is an ardent lover of all athletic sports. 
At almost every" event" of importance in con
nection with cricket or football he is almost sure 
to be present, and no one more he.artily applauds 
a clever bit of bowling or batting,-or more readily 
joins in the cheer: that greets the kick that wins 
a goal. Choosing the scholastic profession~ he 
came early to the front as the head-master of an 
important institution in Inverness; and ereloDCT, 
in r852, he was appointed to the Rectorship ~f 
the Free N orn1al School, a position he still occu
pies. At that tin1.e the Normal School was under 
the wing of David Stow, the founder of what is 
called" The Trajning System," and who, had he 
lived, would certainly have been included in the .:. 
BAILIE'S, Portrait Gallery. Alas! however, to 
the present generation the name of Stow is only 
associated with the decaying trunk which stands 
all desolate on the Sauchiehall Street pavemeBt. 
Mr Stow was very fortunate in securing capable 
n:en to aid him in carrying his theory into prac
b~e, ~~l.l:d M.r M.oRR!SON w~s a man specially 
gifted In thiS dIrection. I-Ilmself an excellent 
teacher, he went heart and soul into the work 
so that under his reign the Normal School ha~ 
flouri~hed exce.e~ingly. But it is n10re particu .. 
larly In the tralnmg of students for the "'ork of 
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teaching that his talents display themselves. 
As an instructor in pedagogy, paideutics, or 
whatever other unearthly name the science of 
teaching may bear, he has proved himself an 
adept. Fully stored with professional know
ledge, lively in manner, energetic in action, and 
prpmpt and methodical in all his arrangements, 
he has exercised an influence of the most healthy. 
character on all his students. Every year the 
numbers attending his instructions are on the 
increase, yet the demand for students of his 
training far surpasses the supply. They are to 
be found in almost every district Qf Scotland
even our highly cultured neighbour across the 
border, on account either of the rarity or of the 
incompetency of the native article, is constantly 
applying for them; and there is scarcely an 
English colony where one or more of Mr MOR
RISON'S pupil masters or mistresses may not be 
found. Hence, without exaggeration, his influ
ence may be said to be world-wide. Nor have 
the students themselves been slow to appreciate 
his worth; for not unfrequently their admiration 
has blossomed into very valuable gifts, while 
the profession at large has testified its regard 
by electing him, only a few weeks ago, to the 
honourable post of President of the Educational 
Institute of Scotland. This Corporation, by the 
way, was not long since but a sorry affair, exer
cising no very important influence in scholastic 
matters. Often, indeed, its honorary initials of 
fellowship (F.E.I.S.), as appended to the names 
of some of its earlier members, might not unrea
sonably have been interpreted to mean, " Fellow 
of an Establishment for Incapable Scholastics." 
But all this .is changed now. The passing of 
the Ed ucation Act a woke schoolmasters to the 
necessity for confederation, and so the Institute 
has become strong in numbers and powerful in 
influence, whilst its honours are being conferred 
only on those who really deserve the distinction. 
The Presidential chair has already been occu
pied by men of mark, although chiefly selected 
from among the" wise men of the East;" and 
hence the BAILIE is much gratified that Glas
gow has now had its, turn, and that his well
beloved city shall be represented by a man who, 
in addition to his personal qualifications and 
lengthened experience, has such a grasp of all 
the mysteries of educational law, that his ap
pointment cannot fail to be of singular advan
tage to the ~ducational Institute of Scotland. 
In later years the "Man you Know" has taken 
to lecturing and bookmaking, but while his 
eftorts in these directions are by no means un-

important, it is not as an orator or as an author 
that his name will go down to posterity, but 
rather as that of the dever and influential Rector 
of the Free Church Normal School. 

--0--
_cc Sharp" 's the Word. 

THE Barmaid reckoned up the score, 
Severely made it twopence more; 

Straightway the Bailie paid, 
And satisfied the maid. 

Leastways he satisfied the bill, 
The total pa5sed into the till; 

The Baqie he passed out, 
Thinking no more or tea or stout. 

But in this famous bar of Lang's 
Scandal has teeth, and claws, and fangs 

For more than buns or cakes, 
\Vhich at his will each takes, 

And eats his fill, and, feeling merry, 
He may forget one glass of sherry

Perchance a cup of ale, 
'When reckoning up the talc. 

The BAILIE'S Ass pays like a man; 
He'd fill no cup, he'd drink no can 

\Vithout the pay. At such a pass 
You well might I, write him down an Ass." 

-<J--

A Spent Ball. 

SOlVIE pious creature writes to a conte!TIporary 
expressing his holy horror at the fact that 

the students of the Church of Scotland Training 
College should have celebrated the close of their 
session by a ball, and "feels curious to know 
whether this ball will figure in the report of the 
Education Committee to the General Assembly." 
The BAILIE is unfortunately unacquaintcd with 
the views entertained on the subject by the Com
mittee in question, but imagines they might as 
appropriately report every kiss 'a student gives 
his sweetheart, or every pipe he smokes. His 
Worship would advise a report on this good man 
himself. 

--0--

William J arvis Harker-" Kirkcaldy" Harke:r 
-has failed for £30,998 I3s I Id, with £II6 of 
assets. He won't have much left to build that 
harbour after' he pays his ~ cl in the pound. 

--a--
One of the candidates for East Aberdeenshir-e 

professes the highest respect for an opponent 
on the ground that he is a person" whom aQl: 
one would be proud to meet at a dinner-ta~l~, 
Whose dinner-table? Doesn't this look a httl~ 
like fishing for an invitation? 
------~-----------------------~ 

As will be observed from Advertisemont on back ~nge, ll:t 
TRONGATE CLOTHING COMPANY are making a large dlspla~ I 
WINTER OVERCOATS. All should provid<: themsel~es With ll:\'_ 
useful garment, as we may expect a cold wmter. 
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The Temple of Mammon. 

HISTORY is ever repeatin g itself; but that 
we should have in our day a singular, not 

to say amusing, parallel to the Worship of the 
Golden Calf, must prove especially interes ting to 
the historical stud ent, apart from the gratification 
afforded the public generally. Secret court, we 
are aware, has always been paid, more or less, to 
this influential deity, but in such a sly insinuous 
manner as to bring its devotees into merited con
tempt. Thanks to religious toleration, this is at 
an end. Time was when-" Hit him hard, his 
faither's an Anti-Burgher," was the cry of the per
sec:utor. but now it will happily be replaced by
te Spe2.k him fair, he's connected with the ' ,Money
grubs.'" Gentl e r ader, here is the \\ elcome 
announcement, as given in the daily press :
" At a meeting of gentl emen inte rested in the 
erection of a new church in the Great Western 
Road district, the Rev. Mr Strong said-' This 
church would 1lOt be one for working m en, but 
would be a wealthy man's church, ~nd would re
quire to be a little ornamental.'" Judging from 
the general tenor of hIs remarks, the people of 
the district are out-and-out citurcll-goers, who 
don't care about worshipping in 11 halls," or any 
one-horse places of the kind', bein g evidently of 
a religi?us tone above anything so vulgar and 
degradin g. \Nhat a happy idea, then, to erect an 
ornamental church, clra \V a well-defined line be
t\~een rich and poor, or,. figuratively, between 
DIves and Lazarus, rescrv1l1g for the former, by 
way of compensati on, we pre~ume, the exclusive 
privilege of quarters so comfortable, compared 
with those assigned him in the parable. " The 
poor ye have always with you;" they have, 
therefore, ceased to be a novelty; but a church 
pa~ked ~vith Nabobs is one of those happy hits 
whIch, lIke the purchase of the Suez Canal is 
sure to immortalise its lucky author and crive the 
Establishe.d party the innings fo~ ;. long time to 
come. \tVho will not envy the fortunate OCCll

pant Jf such Cl pulpit, as he gloats over the crolden 
cream. of our city- b 

Like hungry Jew in wiluerness, 
Rejoicing o'er his manna? 

The BAILIE, of course, hails with pleasure a 
scheme so well calculated to strengthen the 
bonds of Chrisli:.tn charity, and is about to have 
the balance at his banker's duly attested before 
a brother ].P., with a view to membership. 
Meantime, by '''lay of assisting the artists el1-

, gaged for the ornamental work, he humbly becrs 
, to submit a short list of subjects which m:y 

prove suggestive for statuary, panellings, or 
stained windows :-

"Demolishing the Golden Calf." 
" The \Vorkshop at Nazareth, after Ho]m::m Hunt." 
"The Widow's Mite." 
er Camel going through the needle's eye,'? in oil, with good 

wicie margin. . 
" To the poor the gospel is preached-elsewhere." 

These are but a few selections, ,but possibly they 
may prove ample to begin with. 

--0--- , 
PICKED UP ON THE BANKS OF LOCHBURNIE. 

How nice on the ice to slide or to glide-
Up, down, far and wide, by thy side, Miss mak' bride! 
H ow sweet when we meet in race, or embrn.ce? 
\ Vhe n thy name's to inchase, with what serpentine grace 
....... Ve then go the pace thy initials to trace--
To write th em in Roman, E gyptic, or Celt, 
And, like thy heart, leave them-to soften and melt. 

[Signed] AS ~r N'';'S. 

--0---
Up to Anything. 

A M ODEST young n1an advertises for a 
situation "in any capacity." N OvV, the 

BAILIE, who is fond of encouraging youthftd 
ambition, would like to give this experiment a 
lift. L et us see. There's the Sultan of Turkey 
wants a finance minister, and there are a lot of 
manufacturers want weavers. IV1r Gladstone 
won't take the former berth, and our local 
weavers prefer living as paupers on the alms of 
the charitable to :vorking. So here's a double 
,chance for our young friend. If there's anything 
bet\ve.en these extremes that he would like, only 
let him say so, and the BAILIE will do his 
utmost to oblige him. 

---0---
Dundee has just distinguished itself by votino

" no confidence" in one of its members on th~ . ' motIOn of that terrible being the " President" of 
the local" I-Iome Rule Association." The great 
man doubtless feels himself a oood half-foot 
taller. than he did before, while b all the other 
~' Pres!dents " throughout the country are burn
Ing With unquenchable fury. 

---0---
EXTRAVA.GANCE.-The authorities have come 

to the cCllciusion that it is not fair to stop the 
wages of the t-NO Greenock Custom-house 
offi::ers who ,,:ere recently carded off to sea 
wlule enga.ge.d In the pe.rformance of their duty. 
~f course It IS always nght to be crenerous but 
Isn't such lavish expenditure !is this a little too 
much? 

Smokers! A Genuine Havana Cioar for ~d f \""r 
CRA" 6 I · S ~.), ronl Ah,)l~ 

EL S, 1 1 ngram tr.;!et, or 121 Buchanan Street. 
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The School Board in a N evv Place. Rumours Contradicted. 

THAT time-worn story about the Scotchman, the joke, and THAT Professor Andrew Buchanan and Pro-
the surgical operation has had a new setting in our own r Y d'd b . f f 

good city. As all the world, that is, all the Glasgow world lessor oung 1 not em race m ront 0 
knows, the bill of the Theatre-Royal Pantomime contains an theMail office on the Friday of last week. 
intimation to the effect that certain" impish beings," who ap- That Professor Andrew Buchanan does not 
pear in the burlesque opening of the piece, will be performed· d d pry his 
by "eight young Cowcaddens Hopefuls (by special permission mten to recommen rOlessor oung as 
oftheSchooIBoard)." Would you believe it ?-this bit of harm- successor in the Chair of Physiology. 
less pleasantry has been taken all &ruux by our pastors and That Professor Andrew Buchanan possesses 
masters who look aft;r the ,educa~ion of the city, and who quarrel th . . GI 
among themselves hke-hke-hke-why, like Willie Kidston e strongest VOlce 111 asgow. 
and John Page Hopps. That Mr Kidston will not put up Mr Page 

A deputat}on from th~ Board waited on Mr Glover on Friday, . HQPps as next Chairman of the School Board. 
and gravely mformed lurn that there had been some mistake. Th }\tr I('d h h' h .. f l\f 
They had given no permission f'>r "young Cowcaddens Hope- a~ . 'l.r .1 ston as a Ig oplntOn 0 1 r 
fuIs 11 to take put in the performance! Hopps mtellIgence . 
. Mr Glov~r laughingly, replied th:1,t the, aOl.ouncement was a That l\1r Page Hopps is in ecstacies at the free-
Joke, that it appeared [m a pantomime bdl, that it was of the d f . d' . ~ d b M K' cl 
same class as the line regarding" Mrs Jack's cow, celebrated om rom preJu l~e mam este y r 1 ston 
for the quality of her milk and hutter," which would be imper- at Monday s meetmg of the School Board. 
sonatc:d by" M:ssr5 Fore and I-~ind Legs." That the city generally is proud of the Schoco: 

ThlS explanation only made matters worse. The deputation B d 
swelling up like so' many angry turkey-cocks, blurted out b~ oar. . 
their several mouths that the School Board had been deliber- That we 111 Glasgow possess the most gentle-
~tely ~nsulted ~y the The~tre. Unless, they added, the obnox- manly and the best conducted School Board iJ 
IOUS hne were mstantly Withdrawn, the consequences would be S tl d 
-they did not s~y what, but t.heir manner implied that they co an . 
would be somethmg very awfulmdeed. That a late supporter of our respected Grac.: 

~ime, of cour~eJ was v.lll!able to the manager of the Royal on is to sustain the part of " Jack" at the Royal. 
Fnday, and findmg that tIllS was the tone of the deputation, he Th t B '1' Sh . 1 1 h '. 
curtly inrormed its members that he ,vould think ove 't d a ex- a1 le arp IS to p ay t 1e c arack. 

ri, an f " H D ". h fA' . saying this he bowed them out. 0 umpty- umpty, or smg t e song 0 u.: 
"'h::1t will the worshipful Willie Kidston and the rest of them Lang Syne at the Prince of Wales. 

do next? 
--0--

The Tale of a Drain. 
OF municipal eccentricity there seems no end. 

Here's what they've just been doing in 
J ohnstone. It was resolved to construct a new 
sewer, in order to divert a certain conduit of 
sewage; and at last, after the expenditure of 
two months' labour and £300 in money, the 
point of juncture between the new drain and the 
old conduit was reached. All that had to be 
done was to receive the sewage into the drain, 
when it was suddenly discovered that, instead 
of the two runs meeting at the same level, the 
bed of the drain was a foot and a half above 
that of the conduit! As it was impossible to 

. persuade the sewage to "walk up stairs," the 
work was stopped. At present the supporters 
of the scheme are scratching their heads and 
looking foolish, while its opponents indulge in a 
wild dance of triumph round the unfortunate 
"point of juncture." The next time the J ohn
stonites "conclude" to make a drain, they will 
find it cheaper, on the whole, to get a plan pre
pared beforehand. 

--0--

REFLECTION ByOUR OWN PLA TITUDINARI~' 
-The qualities of being" fast" and "quiet".c.: 
the same time, often attributed by the horse- . 
dealer to his cattle, are but seldom found co~
bined in the human subject. 

--0--
" FOR A GOOD BOY."-Master Thomas Carly!~ 

Chelsea, has just been awarded a gold medal f~: 
general good cond uct. A lot of other boys, wI:: 
think themselves quite as good boys as Tommy 
are very jealous. 

--0--

Mr George Gilfillan does not think very mu ~ 
of Thomas Carlyle, whom he regards as "-. 
most a powerful critic." It is satisfactory th :.~ 
George admits the power. Having tried crit' 
cism himself" some," he ought to know a litt· 
about it, and if the truth were only known '\ 
dare say he would allow Thomas to be almost ;::. 
strong in this line as George. 

--0--
A " Sharp" day-That of the BAILIE'S l~ 

week's publication. ' 
--0---

Little Assbridge, who has stuck at Euclid's A Transformation Scene-From Q. drap~ .. 
fifth pr.opositi?n, has heard of plain geometry, warehouse to a toy shop. 
and thmks he 11 give it a try now. Asliding scale-Asteep street on a frostyni~l 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR B AILIE,-The pantomimes are upon us. Glare 
and glitter, pirouetting fairie s, topical songs, and eccen

tric masks will be the order of the day at our three theatres for 
the next four or fi ve weeks. There will be no pantomi ~e proper, 
mark you. Pantomime is a lost art. One of our last panto
mimists wa, the late Mr Edmund Glover, who has pbyed on 
the same even ing Richard 71/. and C!O'WIl, and among whose 
famous parts was TIll! Flyillg Dutcllllta1t, where h e had to convey 
a long narrative by means of pantomime alone. . . 

" Jack and the Bean S talk" is to be presented thIS evenIng at 
the" Royal." Besides Miss Glover and Mr Chessman, whose 
names I mentioned b t week, the management have secured a 
delightful vocalist in Miss 0 car Byrne, the daughter of the 
celebrated Oscar Byme, one of thc best ballet masters an d stage 
managers of our time. Mr Charteri , ?lIr Gofton, Mr \Valmis
ley, and Mr Tatc, also take part in the. pantomime,. and. the 
first-named i · determined to make a hIt by appearIng 111 a 
make-up cl. la IIenry Irving. Some Scotch, or should I say 
Glasgow character will be given to the introductory burlesque 
by Mr Dobson, the cotch actor of the \Vest country. The 
comic business will introduce the famotls Russian skaters, who 
astonished us all at Hengler's la t winter. Among the marvels 
of the scenery, which is quite eq ual to the reputation of the 
theatre, is a "cry tal fountain," one of the very finest effects 
ever seen on the Glasgow stage. The piece, I should further 
mention, has been constructed by Mr Glover, and .will be pro
duced under the personal superintendence ofMr Henry Egerton. 

Sir Charles Young's comedy of .. Charms" is on to-night at 
the Gaiety. The Baronet is a good deal of an amateur in the 
way of drama-writing, but c, Charms," all the same, contains 
one or two strong situations, and Mr Bernanl's capital company 
will give these every justice. 

\-Vhat is termed the" Volunteer Officers' Amateur Dramatic 
Society" give two elllertainments in the G<tiety this week, anrl 
they will furth er appear at the same house on the loth and I Ith 
of the February of next ye:H, when they will attempt the na
tional drama of "Rob Roy." I say "attempt" purposely, for 
truly, "Volunteer amateurs," like any other amateurs, are but 
sorry spectacles at best. \Vhat they are at worst I leave you or 
your readers to guess. 

We are to have Mr Bernarcl's Pantomime of "Dick \ iVhit
tington" on Saturday. The hero, Die!.:, will be played by 
clever little Miss L. Gordon Gourlay; Miss Elb Collins-the 
Good FaiJy of "Red Riding-Hood "-will Le Dick's sweet
heart, Alice; Miss Madge Myrtle-younger sister to Miss 
Moodie, The Prilluss ,. Miss \VilIiams, The Gralld Vi=it'r / rvlr 
Gilbert, the Old Dog Tray of last year, D/~-k's Cat / Ivlr Lyle, 
Mngo;; Mr Lefl1er, the D~IIlOIl King: Mr Lindsay, Ald~r1Jlnll 
Fit::warrm j Mr \V. H. Porter, The! Emprus; and Mr Lloyd, 
Dame 1 icklt'- Tob),. Mr Valiance, the able stage manager of the 
theatre, will be The Emp~ror, while Mr Rernard himself will 
appear as The Captain. The Mendelssohn Quartette Company 
have also been engaged; as have heen likewise Mr \Valter Hild
yard, lvlr Lcopold, and the sprightly Fritz Family. With this 
cast I' Whittington" should be a great success as was "Red 
Riding-Hood," and we all know how popular it was. 

Sent into the world before its time, no wonder Mr Sleigh's 
~antomime' was not a complete Sllccess on its first representa
tion on Saturday. "Humpty-Dumpty" must be better done 
before" Q ." can be brought to say anything more about it. 

Is there never to be an cnd of these art exhibitions? Only 
fa~cy, bst week there were still a couple of themJin the Corpor
ation Buildings, although White and Agnew had passed away. 
Of COurse they had their interest-the one for the lovers of old
W?rld art, the other for those who adorn their drawing-rooms 
With water-colours,-but upon my word, BAILIE, it's a poor 
look-out for the Institute of the Fine Arts if this sort of thing is 
to go on. Only fancy five exhibitions preceding our own proper 
~ne, 'Yhich every good citizen in Glasgow ought to support, and 
l~ WIlICh, moreover, every good citizen, to boot, collld supply 
hlhself with just as !!ood pictures as he could obtain from any 
ot er quarter; for very sure I am, your Worship, that, thanks 

especially to the unceasing labours of Mr ~. Simso~, no other 
Exhibition out of London equals ours. Edmburgh IS ?f course 
always good, but it wants the variety and the cosmopolItan cha
racter that the Glasgow Exhibition so pre-eminently possesses. 

I've been taking a look since I last wrote you at the Art Club 
Exhibition in F isher's Gallery, in which, as might be expected 
from hi antecedents, the really artistic pictures are those of 
James A. Aitken, A.R.H.A.; but one is incline~ to ask, 
" What is he doing here?" Amongst the most promIllent and 
promising of the other contri butors are D. Murray, .A. K. 
B rown, E. S . Calvert, .M'Kellar, Buchanan, D enmstouny 
David on, and 1\1 'Laurin. 

I was glad to see some promising work from the brush of 
young Tom Donald, l',1ilne Dqn~ld's son .. R .. M'Ewen should 
follow out the pleasant style of hIS BamclUlth pIcture; so should 
\V. Young that of his garden bit at the same place. 

The Exhibition as a \\'hole show an improvement on that of 
last year, and a promise of better things to come. The hangers 
bave put M r foyr S mith's productions so completely ~)llt of the 
ken of any ordinary vision that I cannot saya!lythmg about 
them. The Secretary of the Club, I sh0uld add, IS Mr John D. 
Taylor, 129 North J oho S treet. Q. 

---0---
Tantaene Irae? 

A LEARNED Professor, in announcing his 
intention of resigning his Chair, remarks 

that he resigns" solely on account of the gross 
misconduct and treachery of more than one of 
his colleagues in the University," and gets on to 
talk about" lies," "false representations," "vile 
purposes," &c. After this, one surely need not 
be surprised that a humble Toon Cooncillor 
should lose his temper, and metaphorically tear: 
the ey.es of his opponents. If s\\'eetness and light 
fail us in the University, we need not look for 
them in the Council Chamber. 

---0---
J. L. L. on the Ran~page. 

I T is the opinion of Mr ]. L. Lang that" there 
is a set of penny-a-liners who go about the 

police offices making the n10st atrocious charges, 
and publishing them through the papers, and 
the minds of people are prejudiced by these 
infamous publications." It may be interesting 
to know that this tirade-which ought to excite 
the envy of the editor of the E1lglz"sI111la1l-refers 
to that useful class of the community known as 
reporters. The BAILIE has the fear of the civil 
law before his eyes, and therefore confines his 
comments to the remark that he is not at all sur
prised at lVlr J. L. Lang's dislike to reporters. 

---0---
" Bauldy," who has gone up to the" bicr vil

lage" on business connected with the death of 
his maiden aunt, who has left -6500000 sends 
the following telegram to the Ass :-'-(, The fa
vourite at the St. Stephen's prize show will be 
Ben's celebrated Turkish' Coo' (raised on the 
canal, and weighing four million pounds), by 
Isthmus out of Suez! " 
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2"HE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"G.\LI.IA" (Paisley).-\Vhat's the French for \Vhite Cart? 
C(lrf~ Bla1lc/u, of course. 

J. r:. (D.llndee) .:-1\.[r J enkins's phrase was "indigenous Pelas
glans," Jlot "mdlgent plasterers." 

D. L. l\1.-The BAILIE f.1.ils to see through your pun about 
soiree and " sore·heid." You should annotate! your jokes. 

"F." (i'Iaryhill).-Noticed elsewhere. 
"OUR YOU:-;G FRIE~D."- 'Vas it a -:lJd dock? 

;R. M'E.-YOurii to h:md. "Q." will apply when ~equisite. 

THJY 
) ) - --I 

. Sensationalisn'1. and Sobriety. 
GRANNY suggests sensational literature a3 

a remedy for drunkenness; at least so a 
friend tells the BAILIE, who has not acquainted 
himself with the old lady's scheme. He pre
sumes that, as a sudden fright is supposed to 
have a sobering effect, the idea is that a feUo\'; 
who takes a drop too much should pull himself 
together by means of a chapter of lVl iss Braddon 
or vVillde CoIl ins. The idea isn't a bad on~ 
and the BAILIE intends to try it on the fu£_ 
Has her lady.,hip any suggestions for the ameli
oration of the headache" next morning?" 

--0--

Rather A-wk-ward. 
WHA ~ an interest ,country. gentl~men wr.: 

T HE B:'-\.ILIE, and eke the Ass, hold out the aspIre to be IVLP. s take In theIr tenantri 
right hand of fellowship to Bailie FYFE -about the election time! Such is a reflecti0~ 

of Port-Glasgow, ' Like him they ,vere once suggested by a contest now proceedin cr in the 
young, lik~ him they are growing old, like him N.orth. If gentlemen are prudent, how;ver, the} 
they are glven to lecturing the people with whom Will take care to get up, along 'with the intere~t. 
thty come into contact. The BAILIE can hardly a li~tle information as to what is g oing on upo:; 
keep his gravity, or the Cuddy his temper, at the theIr estates. There \vas Mr Ainslie one of tee 
disparaging remarks which have been made re- candidates in the election referred I to, who, i:l 
garding the Port-Glasgow magistrate. Mr FYFE answer to a question, denied ?oint-blank that . 
has been called a model Bailie. he has been com- he had ever built any cottages, and after one 0: 
pared to the cre2;ture who addressed Balaam, it hi~ tenants had "refreshed his memory," ac
has been said that, in fining the first offender who mItted that he had built thirteen. Now, t1G 
ever came before him in a modest half-crown he sort of thing ' looks bad, decidedly bad, and i.!: 
heed an eye to his own breeches pLJcket. N ~\V Ainslie's faux pas should be a warning to other~ 
all this is simple scandal. It is speakinrr evil of --0--

dignities. To the mind of the BAILIE itis quite THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE. - Poor de 7
-

equal to murder in the second degree. He would Henry Wainwright has excited so much sy~_ 
address the scandalmongers by the lips of a fa- pathy by his misfortunes that the life of th~ 
mous forbear of Bailie FYFE'S, and would say- desperate ruffian Stokes, who had him arreste~ 
"Dost thou not suspect hi.s place? Dost thou has been threatened. It is satisfactory to leas-:-
no t suspect his years? He is a wise fellow' and that Stokes has been dismissed from his situatic
which is more, an officer; and, 'which is m~re,; on account of his conduct in the case, and p\..:; 
hOlt eholdcr; and, which is more, as pretty a haps this will satisfy a justly indignant populac 
pi ce of flesh as any is in Messina·; and one that If not, there will be no.thing for it but to hat: 
know." the law, go to; and a rich fellow enough, him in place of Mr Wainwright. Vox . pOPtl:~ 
go to ; and one that hath two gowns, and every- you know, vox Dei. , 
thin.· co mfortable about him. Bring th~m away." --0--
Y e ', ' bring theln away," the BAILIE would re- DIZZY OUTDONE.-Encouraged by the "s -
peat, and et condig n punishment be executed dted foreign policy" of the Government, Pai~ I 
up ~ th.e~ after the fashion of that performed ha~ determined to buy up the debt on the Cq, 
up 1 slinl1ar offenders by the Dogberry and I It I.S l:umoul'ed that Camlachie intends to pU"r-~ 
\i er IC . of old ::\iessina. ~ ~Imllar policy with regard to the l\1?le.nd 1l) ... 

--0-- [here are other startling reports of a SlIlli1ar 
'~~ r. ~E, Tf l ). r. -. ?-It is reported that, on his ture, which we shall doubtless hear more of. "-

}ase .. blrtmb.y~ . [r Thomas CarIyle remarked --0-
gru y that l .~ \'.·ished people would let him . Young Lithpel:says that,Lord Townshend 1) 
alone,. and that h cared neither for medals nor ll1g become a Good 'femplal' the nl0venl~n. t t{ .... 
meddlers. bo' ,,' f h . ' f rIc-wIth" " I asc 0 aVlllg carried a man 0 ma l 
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All about the Sun. 

BELOVED l\1AGISTRATE,-Tempted by 
the chance of sunny words in sombre 

wreaths, I waded through the sloppiness of a 
slushy night towards that public barn knov/n as 
the City l-Iall, last Wednesday evening, to hear 
that man of solar renown, the great Mr Lockyer, 
(J. Norman, not Edmund, your old Edinburgh 
friend-railways are kis pet lunacy). The crowd 
was great, and the hall was cold. E arly in the 
lecture we were entertained with photographic 
portraits of the sun, an exhibition which pro
duced a frightful smell of gas and lnuch sneezing 
throughout the hall. If his likeness be correct, 
1'n1 afraid old Sol must be indulg ing in larks 
and high jinks when he gets behind a cloud, for 
a more 'warty and dissipated old "phizmaho
gany" I never beheld. vVhen the disc of the 
moon gets in front of him, some lig!Lt ha ir and 
whiskers are revealed, and these are known to 
scientists as the coronal at~osphere. Well, all 
this was plain sailing, but after the portraits 
came the molecules, and then, by J ove, BAILIE, 
didn't we have molecules with a veng ance; You 
must know that everything is made up of mole
cules. Tell the Ass that he is Cl jolly old lump 
of molecules himself, and you've only <Tot to 
have him submitted to a spectrum anal~sis in 
order to discover all the brandium and sodium 
that, for these countless years P:lst, everybody 
knows he has been imbibing. The sun has 
~ole~ules that shine when exposed to the light, 
Just lIke some other little rascals I could nan1e . 
an~ this shining betrays the prese!lce of som~ 
cunous odds and ends-macrnesium senniUll1 
(castor-)ile-ium, and, in fact, j~lst suc1; molecule~ 
as may be found necessary in your own son 
after too liberal indulgence at an evening party 
-a~other evidence of .the loose life led by his 
10ftIi1eSS above. But the nlanner in which these 
substances revealed themselves was odd in the 
extreme. .. By the aid of a rpagic-lantern, a 
variety of worn-out tooth-combs were thrown 
on the s::reen, and these, we were told, were the 
spectra of nlagnesium, sennium, &c., as existing 
in the sun. (Sensation.) The more toothless 
the combs the more telling the spectrum, and
the more vociferous the applause. I can't ac
count for this, tll~less it be that the audience 
se.ized the chance of getting their feet warm. 
Flllally, I was overCOlne with cold nlolecules, 
and. determined, after spending an hour in the 
socletr of the sun, to keep up only a winking 
acqnmntance with him for the future.-\:rours 
truly, POP. Sc!. LECT. 

P.S.-On reaching home, your correspondent 
indulged in some molecules, hot, compounded 
on an alcoholic and saccharine basis, after which 
he indulged in a total eclipse among the fogs of 
Blanket Bay. 

--0--

FIRST, DINE; THEN-RESIGN. 
Now that it's past, and heard's the last 

Of Gossip's "cookie shine," 
ray ne'er a cloud of scandal cast 
A shade on auld La.ng's sign. 

--0--
., The Great ' Globe' Itself." 

T I-1AN1<S to the travelling facilities of the 
day, Englishmen . are beginning to know a 

little more about us than their grandfathers did, 
but they have still very, very rnuch to. lea~'n
even though they have alrnost entirely got rid 
of the notion that we all wear kilts and live on 
haggis and whisky. When the Patl 11([ all, for 
instance, undertakes to discuss our Universities, 
or the Saturday to deal with Glasgow street 
architecture, the result is decidedly amusing. 
Another instance has just occurred of this sort of 
thing. The great and glorious H restaurant scan
dal" has actually penetrated to London, and the 
Globe devotes an article to " L:tng's," which esta
blishment it is pleased to describe as" the last 
new thing in restaurants," "\vhere visitors eat and 
drink what they like and pay \vhat they like." 
That the dear old rosy-faced Globe is rather be
hind the age is, of course, a notorious fact; but 
one scarcely expects even it to describe .as "the 
last new thing" an insti tu tion which has stood 
for 'wellnigh a generation, and has been noticed 
over and over a~ain by the roseate one's London 
contemporaries. The Globe thinks" it is hardly 
probable that Glasgow has reached so advanced 
a state of Illoral excellence" as to appreciate this 
novelty. To which it may be rejoined that, while 
fortunes have been and are beinCT made in Glas
gow out of establishments conducted on this 
" novel" principle, no enterprising re3taurateur 
has had the courage to introduce it into London. 
The Globe man has evidently never been in this 
gooJ city of ours; but should he ever venture to 
penetrate so far into the Northern vvilds the 
BAIL~E will be happy to, take him not on'ly to 
Lang ,s, but to F. & F. s, Duncan's, John For
rester s, and severalotherenticinrr establishlnents 
where he will find ·this strange ~nd "novel" sys~ 
tern working adn1irably. 

--0-·· .. · ., 

" Hop~ tOid.(" a flattering tale "-" hen he per
sU3.ded 11lI11seh to stand for E~st r'\berdeenshire! 
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Quavers. 

AT the Fourth Orchestral Concert to-nigbt (Tuesdo J) 
works t\re announced of Schubert and Scbumann, tl at 

from the latter composer, tbe Overture to c. Genoveva," being 
specially interesting. A Gavotte by Boccllerilli, a genuine 
composition of the Bach and Handel period, is also down; 
also, what shoul~ be a great treat of its kiud, n. duet for 
violin and '\"iolonccllo (Messrs C:1rrodus und Rowan) by Bot
tC!5ini, the once fnmous double bass player of the Jullien day. 
Mr Sullivan's mueic to the Masque in the "Merchant of 
Venice," bus a due plnce, and there is also the O'\"erture to 
"Znmpa." In the conclusion, which should go brillianily,'Mr 
Lambeth's Select Choir are to sing, their "numbers" being 
Smart's "Ave }laria," Sullivan's "Oh,hu5h thee" (the Swn,bian 
Folksong they sing so beautifully), and" Down in a flowery 
Tale." 

Mentioning Mr Lambeth's Choir reminds me that that choiee 
little society is needed among us, very much as un example 
of tbe benefit of selectness. Our local amateur associations 
especially need the lesson it supplies. They are getting 
too fond of getting up their numbers to a hundred or 
!!I 0 , to look grand, admitting :1.11 and sundry, good and bad 
voice, ear and no ear-rows of tenors or basses, for instance, 
and a minimum of sound to a maximum of throats. For the 
light clnss of music they do. For the moat part, forty or fifty 
is like the nu~ber. },et ns reform this altogether, else, as 
we baTe had one or two warnings already, this kind of 
a!Sociation will go down as rapidly I1S it rose. 

The intended performance of " Bsther" next week by the 
South-side Tonic ::Sol-fa Choral Society is a. somewhat inter
esting' event. It was Randel' lI first Oratorio, and Wt\8 sung 
quitc recently in London for the first time for many genera
tions. The libretto is tbought to have been very likely by 
Pope or Gay. The music is wonderfully fre:5h and :modern
like. 

One good thing the Organ mO'f'eruent in Scotch churcbes has 
done is the bringing down among us of organists from Eng. 
land, who are, as :l. rule, thoroughly trained musicians. Mr 
Montagu Smith, whose Subscription Concert takes place on 
Thuroday tllis week, is one of those who haTe sottled here, 
and he gives a. proof of his ability as a. composer in the pro
duction, on that occa.sion, ot a Cantata or Psalm of his own 
composition, with orcllestraI accompanim<'Dts-the progra.mme 
beinfr otherwise interesting. 

--0--
Sweet are the uses of advertisements. An 

enterprising diary-publisher presses my Lord 
Bacon into his service to puff his wares. There 
seems to be no end of out-Letts for ingenuity of 
this description. 

--a--

Lady" Helps "-Sir Arthur's. 
A Harlequin-aid--l-Iis wand. 
Airy nothings-Insipid soups. 
Union" Jacks" at the Royal-The joint heroes 

of the pantomime. 
A correspondent notes with (dis)satisfation the 

early appearance of the snowdrop-from the roofs. 
-0--

"The police are now anxious about him," is 
the .way in whic.h a contemporary describes the 
eelmgs entertamed by "the Force" relative to a 
rugitivc thief. 

The 1:-Using Generation. 
(A FACT.) , 

(Scene.-A favourite Restaurant, not a hundred 
miles from Charing Cross.) 

First FlalleltY (.iEtat about sixteen).-What'lI 
you have? 

Second Ditto (.}Etat ditto).-Oh, a half one. 
F. F.-Two halves, Maggie. By-the-by, what 

d'you think about this" Lang's " business? 
S. D.-Pooh! a mere mistake. If a fellow 

begins to spoon the girl at the bar, he often for
gets things. Done it myself. 

F. F.-So have I. Come down to the Circus. 
(Exeunt Flaneurs jauntily.) 

--0--
The Amateur Detective Department-Lang's. 
A Land of Canin'-A School Board district. 
Scotch honey-makers-Bawbees. 

--a--
DEVELOPED IN A " BROWN" STUDy.-It was 

all owing to the recent coup of Benjamin in 1'C 

the Suez Canal that the Choral Union fixed upon 
the performance last week of "(D)lsrael(i) in 
Egypt." 

--0--
ROUNDING THE CAPE,-South Africa is appa

rently dissatisfied with its Cape, and wants that 
garment fashioned to the latest style. At least, 
an advertisement for" a cutter for the Cape," can 
hardly be otherwise interpreted. 

--0--

Somebody has a "stecond-hand vice" for sale. 
If he expects to sell it, he must be of a singularly 
hopeful disposition, considering how many vices 
there are to be picked up at first hand free gratis 
and for nothing. 

--0--
A LITTLE It LEARNIN(;" &c.-Popc.-Sheriff 

Wilson of Aberdeen is rep~rted , to have said in 
giving a judgment-" While it is the duty of the 
employers to learn the apprentice his business." 
The BAILIE would like to know if the'employers 
"I "h ' earn, w 0 teach. 

-0--
PHRENOLOGY IN A FIX.-It was all bec3 us~ 

of the bump of acquisitiveness of his. I-Ie 
couldn't resist the temptation, he said, and. So 
he possessed himself of various articles whICh. 
were another's. The fact that he was a ,. pro ... 
fessor of phrenology," and consequently not h'" 
countable for his actions had no effect upo~ t e 
North Shields magistr~tes; and the. sc:e~~; 
mourns the temporary eclipse of one of Its 1 g . 
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STRONGER, EH ?-Councillor vVatson of Pit

tenweem objects to the use by a " puppy" of 
"I low, blackguardly, Billingsgate language." The 
epithets are good; but doesn't Mr Watson think 
that greater effect might be produced by the 
substitution of "Pittenweem" for "Billings
gate? " 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees ...... .. . '" Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

THIS EVENING (TU ESDAY ), DE '. 14'1'1£, AT 7.30, 
AND EVERY EVEN ING TILL FURTHER NOT ICE, 

THE GRAND" ROYAL" PANTOl\UME 
OF 

J A C K AND THE B E AN· S TAL K, 
JACK THE GIA~T·KILLER, AND JACK AND GILL. 

New and Elaborate Scenery by Mr W illi <Jm G lover, 
Mr Brunton, JI,'ir R. Smyth, M r Lionel Hawkes, 

And 1r Ju lian I-licks. 
S Y N 0 PSI 0 F SCE N E R Y. 

SCENE r. (GLOV ER) -ADA MANTI NE HALLS OF THE 
ELEMENTS. 

SCENE II. (GLO\ ER )-HALF· WA Y TO FAIRYLAND. 
SCENE Ill. (GLOVER)--ARCADIA, I N THE VALLEY 

OF THE CRY STAL FOUNTAIN. 
GRAND BALLET. 

SCENE IV. (B RUNT N)-MRS JACK'S COTTAGE. 
SCENE V. (G I.OVER)-THE FARMYARD. 

SCENE VI. (GLOVER AND S!\[YTH)-CLOUDLAND. 
SCENE VII. (BRUNTON )- PALACE OF THE MOON. 

SCENE VIII. (GLonm AND S ~{YTH)-
A 1{ 0 N G THE P L A NET SAG A I N. 

SCEKE IX. (GLovER AND SMYTH)-
THE GATEWAY TO THE GIANT'S PALACE. 

SCENE X. (GLOVER)-THE G IANT'S KITCHEN. 
SCENE XI. ( BRUNT N)-TO EARTH AGAIN. 

S CE:\E XII. (D signeJ by BRU:\,T N, Painted by S~YTH)
CASTLE OF BLUNDERBORE. 

GRAND PROCESS ION 
OF THE ENTIRE ARMIES OF THE \VORLD. 

SCENE XIII.-A FAIRY GLADE. 
SCENE XIV. (JULIAN HICKS)-

FAIRY BRIGHT·EYE'S HO ME IN WONDERLAND. 
TRANSFORMATION. 

An Interval of Ten Minutes between the 17ransformation Scene 
and the Harleguinade. 

SCENE I.-TOY AND CHIN A SHOP, \VAX\VORK 
EXHIBITION, &c. 

SCENE 2.-THE HOME OF SPIRlTS. 
SCENE 3. -LOCHBURNIE (WINTER) 

(Skc:tched from Nature, and Painted by R. S~[YTlI), in which 
WtU appear the Celebrated RUSSIAN SKATERS, Messrs 
FRENCH and HARRIS and Md)le. ROSE. 

SCENE 4-MYSTERIOUS CHAMBER. 
XV.-TABLEAU FINALE. 

NOTICE.-To avoid the crowding at Pit and Amphitheatre 
Doors, the Principal Entran:e in Cowcaddens Street will be 
Open at 6,30 each Evening, except SATURDAYS, when it will be 
0I?ened at 6 o'clock, and Partie3 admitted at the fo ' lowing 
pnces :-

Pit, 25; Children, Is 6d; Amphitheatre, 15 6d; Children Is. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 

GRAND ILLUMINATED ~fORNING PERFORIvIANCE 
OF THE 

" ROYAL" PANTOMIME, 
ON SATURDAY FIRST, DECEMBER 18TH. 

Doors Open at 1. 30, Commence at 2 o'clock. 
Box Ofllce Open from Eleven till Three. 

T H . E G A lET" Y, 
Propnetor and Manager, .. , ... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

To-night-CHARM S. 
Last Voleek of Miss L. MOODIE and the Gaiety Company. 

THE SECOND GAIETY PANTOMIME, 
SATURDA~ DECEMBER I~ 

DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT. 

pRINCE OF WALES' THEATRE. 
Sole L essee and Manager, ......•. Mr W. H. SLEIGH. 

Mr SLEIGH has the honour to announce that his First Panto
mime in thi s City, produced on I Ith inst., was pronounced a 

GIGANTIC AND BRILI.'.IANT SUCCESS. 
The New, Grand, and Comic Christmas P3ntomime, 

HUMPTY DUMPTYj 
OR, HARLEQUIN KING ROBERT, THE THREE PRINCES, 

AND PRINCESS ROSEBLUSH. 
Magnificent and Gorgeous TransformOLtion from Arctic Regions 

to Tropic Zone. 

H 

Doors Open at 7; Commence at 7.30. 
Box Office open from 12 to 3. 

E N G L ER'S CIRQUE, 
\ V EST NILE STREET, GLASGOvV. 

Open Every Evening at 7, Commencing at 7.30. 
LAST \\ EEK of the MIDGET HANLON TROUPE, on 

account of prior Engagements. All who have not witnessed 
their truly wonderful Gymnastic Displays, the Aerial Flights of 
Edollin and Ajax Volta, together with the ., Terrific Dive" of 
Robert Hanlon, should do so at once. Positively their Last 
Appea rance in this country. 

SPECIAL PERr.OR~[ANCE on FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 
Cc The Fashionable Box Night at Hengler's." 

Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 
GRAND MID· DAY PERFORMANCE on SATURDAY Next, 

DECEMBER 18TH (by Desire). 
THE MIDGET HANLON TROUPE vVILL APPEAR. 

- Doors Open at 2. 

GLASGOW TONIC SOL-FA CHORAL 
SOCIETY. 

GRAND ORATORIO CONCER.T. 
HANDEL'S c'l\'IESSIAH." 

CITY HALL, FRIDAY, 24TH DECEMBER, 1875, 
(,-,HRIST~[AS EVE). 

SOLOISTS-
MISS JOSE SHERRINGTON. 
MISS ANNIE BUTTER ·WORTH. 
MR WILLIAM COATES. 
SIG NOR CAM POBELLO. 

GRAND ORCHESTRA OF OVER 50 PERFOR~.fERS. 
PRINCIPAL-MR J. T. CARRODUS. 

ORGANIST-A. L. P EARCE, 1\1us. Doc., OXON. 
CONDUCTOR-MR \V. M. MILLER. 

. Doors Open at 7, Concert at 8. 
TIckets-Reserved, Seats, 7s 6d, Ss, 45; Unreserved, 3s, 2S, 

Is-at ~lr Donaldson s, 77 St Vincent Street. 
Speclal ~at~ 'Dusses.to Crosshill and Langside will start from 

County BUlldmgs, Wilson Street, at tht! conclusion of the 
Concert. 

GLASGOW YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIA TION. 

. CITY HALL LECTURES, 
Monday, 20th December-ANNU AL MEETING 

The Right Honourable .the EARL OF GLASGOW will pr~ide. 
The Annual.Report will be read and its adoption propmied. 
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HALL SATURDAY EVENING 

CONCERTS. 
SATURDAY, 15TH DECEMI3ER, 
, L::l~t Appearnncc of 

THE CELEURA TED QDEEN'S MINSTRELS! 
ROYAL ORIGIl\iAL CHRISTY'S! 

PROl'n.lETORS-~1ESSRS l:El{NARD A~D \ ESTRIS. 
TWENTY POPULAR PERFOR~1EH.S! 

VOCALISTS, DAN"CER~, CO:\lEDIANS, AND 
HU~10URISTS. 

:\in. H. A. LA~lBETH, Organi~t. 
Admission- 3d, 6d, :llld IS; Res::rved Seats 011 Sillc Galleries, 

::!S. Tickets for Reservcd Se:l.ts to be hud at the Office, SS Ren
field Street. 

Doors Open ~t I;, Org:l.ll Performance a.t Half-past i o'clock. 
J A;\'lES AIRLIE, Secy. 

MR .LAlVIBETH'S ~RGAN RECITALS. 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 18TH DECEMBER. 

ORGAN PERFOR:\LANCES, under the auspices of the 

NOTICE.-T(lindies who ha.vc bc.en w:l.itir g f 0 1" som~ ~vccks . 
for the Extraordinary :-' tock of High· C lass Double Damask 
TabJe Nnpldns for which wc have heen so lon~ ncgot iating, 
wC! ha.ve I . OW tllC ple::lsure to announce that at la sl we have ' 
been successful in getting them a.t our own 1'.1 ices. 

THE 
RARE ATTRACTIONS AT . 

CA LE DON I A N H 0 USE •. 
SPLENDID FU R JA CKET .', SETS, 

AND FUR ,CAR1':'IAGE l ':'U ,S, 
FR O:-I TilE -

STOCK OF AUGUSTUS AHL~ORNE, MERCHANT, 
REGENT Snn:E:r, LON D N, 

, .THOU.SANDS OF PiECES 01' H.IBBONS 
FRO M TIlE WHOLESAL E ST ' K OF 

MESSRS HEY \V 0 0 1, L I \ 1 E R, & CO., 
i\[,\;-\CIIESTER. 

TOGETHER WITH HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
EXTRAOR D INARY LOl'~, 

\Vhich cannot fail to be a source of t he Qre~t es t n ltraction, 
especially to those who ~tlldy economy. 

Lord Provost, l\I~gistratcs, and Town Council, will be given by M ESSRS COPLAND & LYE have much· 
the City Organist . 

ON SATU RDAY FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK prompt, pl'easure in calling the attention of the C iti ze ns of Glas-
And on every succeeuing Saturday at the same hour. gow to This \Veck·s Extraordinary Lot of High Class Bargains, 

All who attend arc p:l.ItlCUlarIy requested to be seated a few assuring all who may fed inclined to see thc articles that free 
minutes before the hour. _ inspection is invited, and that in 110 instance will visitors be 

Ad;ni:;5ion and Prognmmes Free. pressed to buy agaillSt thdr inclination; but · at the same time 
C Cl' ID ' S they would recommend all vi~itors to come with their pockets 

_ lty l:1.T?t1er:;, 14t 1 ccem oer. I i5· well filled, as such B:l.rgains will be o((ere'd as will at once be 
GLASGOW ART GLU B. picked up. Therefore, parties coming un·prepared to buy would 

THE THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION have the mortification of seeing the rarest and most extraordi-
of P_Ul\TI~GS by the GL.A.SGOW AnT CLUB, is Now nary of Barga.ins taken as it were cut of their bands. 

Open, in )In FISllEP.. 'S G~\'LL~Rl, i;7 Rcnueld Street, THE GRAND BAZAAR AND MAGI C G ROTTO 
Gh!"gow. TJIOSl~ btL're:,t('d in Art are itn'itcu to cnll. · AT THE CALEDONIAN HO USE 
H ELLER:S --\"VUNDEl<.S NOW OPEN. ' 

TRADES' -HALL, GL~S3FORP f'TRro:ET. 1\ For full particu;:~rs of B:l1"gai!1 ~, SlOe Daily P c..pe rs of Friday 

• EYEl!l· En:N:XG AT EIGlI'~ O·CLOCl\. las~OPL~\ND & LYE, CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE, 
ROBERT HELLER, I 0 TO 1I6 CO\' .' CADDFN" C"L!\:-.)GOW 

TiiE IXDIlTABLE c :-'L-\RVELLOU"LV-DEXTEROUS i 11 \ ~~ .), J - , • 

_ _ _ . ______ ._ .A~!~~~~Ai~ COl'\]L RER. \ --- --

fJRO MJ rif fS RO Y 11 L ft1 USIC H,q LL 
AXD RESTAURANT. 

DUX LOP S T It E E T. 
P:i.~i~mj,ed by th _ 6it{; of ti.J.e City- Vii'! 1'r<::;:;5. 

C I-I R 1ST I\1:AS CAR D S. 

Now SI OW·Il~. :m E .'cellent A <::sorlment of the Newest and 
most Elc,;al t Dc. ign in aboyc. Selected from all the best 
maker ; cnl.1 c · · Variety. 

L 0 R I ~I ER, 
19 RE:\l"I U ,II Sf!. .1::.T, A:-;D 52 JA 1AreA STREET. 

--
RUTHERFORD BROTI-IERS, 

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, r 
65 SAUCI-IIEHALL STREET, GLASGO\\. 

L ! . . , 
5 
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GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

FOURTH ORCHESTRAL CONCE RT. 
CITY HALL, TI-IIS DAV (TUESDAY). 14th DEC., 

MR H. A. LAMBETH'S SELECT C HOIR. 
SOLO VIOLIN-MR J. T. CAR R 0 IUS. 

SOLO VIOLON CELLO--MR. E. HOWE LL. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA 

NUMBERING OVER FIFTY PERFORMERS. 
PRINCIPAL VI LIN-MR J. T. CARRODUS. 
CONDvcToR-MR ARTHUR SULLIVAN. 

Tickets-7s, 45, 3s, and 2s-at Swan & Pentland's, 
Buchanan Street. 

T HE BLYTHSWOO 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

D, 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

GLENFJIELD 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

J & D. LITTLEJOHN'S OLD FAMILY 
• WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NE\VTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Qualify; Delivered Free in 
Town and Suburbs. 

GLASGOW CHORAL 
WE can now Supply Families with CHOICE 

U N ION. KEEPI N G BUTTER for TABLE USE, in Kits and 

FIFTH ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
CITY HALL, TUE;:,DAY, 21ST DECEMBER, 

SOLO CLARIO:-iET-MR TYLER. 
CHORUSES BY MALE VOICES OF C110RAL UNION. 

Firkins, from 35 Lbs. to 75 Lbs. 
YOl{K HAMS, WILTSHIRE BACON, 

DRIED OX TONGUES, LOCHFYNE HERRINGS, 
Whole and Half-Firkins. 

J 0 H N \V A L K E R & SON, 
57 ST. VINCENT STREET. GRAND ORCHESTRA 

NUMBERING OVER FIFTY PERFORMl !ZS. 
Principal Violin ...... Mr J. T. CARRODUS. 

Conductor ............... MR ARTlIUR SULLIV AN. 
Tickets (7s, 4S, 3s, and 2S) at Messr::. Swan & P Clll and's, 

Buchanan Street. 

W TEA C HER & SON'S Finest Old 
o HIGHLAND and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY, 

49 RUM, and GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at 
134 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street ·and 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

o Cumberland Street. 
90 St. Georgc's Road. 

AT THE LO\VEST PRICES. 
EVERY ARTICLE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER. 

CARPET AND BEDDING \VAREHOUSEMAN, 
DEALER IN \VORKS OF ART, 

60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 
191 MAXWELL STREET, AND 16 FOX STREET. 

(CA NEvV ~-EATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of the FINEST TEA h1PORTED for 2d & 4d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

. STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAl'l'lPLE ROOM; No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wi h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE . STREET; Opposite the Polytechnic. 

T H . E . B RID G E HOT E -L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the \:Vaverley Station 
. and opposite qeneral Post Office, afCords first-class accommoda~ 
tion tor Comrhercial Gentlem~n and others visiting the City 
(either on business .or pleasure), having recently undergone ex-

'tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur- . 
-nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com

'bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 
CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 11 to 2/3; J!inners, .from 1/9; 

Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK. ROOMS. 
r AMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and High Street. 
Corner of ~outh \Vellington Street and l<ut~lerglen Road. 
Corner of Portland Street and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Opposite Carrick Street). 

The Very Best Value in PORT~. SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, I-lOCKS, CHAi\1PAGNES, and other 
·Wines. 

No Goods Sold for COlls1f.lIlpHo71 Oll the Premises. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Goods of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at 

WHOLESALE STORES-I2 ~T. ENOCH SQUARE . 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only convenient, safe, and agree

able mode of taking medicines without Taste or Smell, such as 
Ca?t?r Oil, ,Cod L.iver O~J, Do. with Quinine, Norwegian Tar, 
Spmts of 1 urpentll1e, 011 of Male Fern, Oil of Sandal \Vood 
Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, &c., &c. . , 

Sold by all Chemists and by the Manufacturer, 

R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 288 ARGYLE ST., GLASGOW • 
and 35a WILSON STREET, FINSBURY, LONDON. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC lVIOUTHWASH 
pre~ents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 

InflammatlOn of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fra2Tant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles nt 2S 9d e';ch. 
Prepared only by JOHN :M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great \Vestern 

Road, nnd 8 Buckingham BuildinfJs, Hillhe..'l.d. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

ISL·AY -W-:.B:ISKY_ 
W. & J. 

BO"WMORE 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 

MUT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

4 I ANN ST.f?EET, CITY, GLASGOW. 
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BEST STYLE AND LOWEST PRICESo ' 

T c.· OTB:ING 
54 TRONGA.TE. 

SINGER'S - SEWING , MACH~NE8f i 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSESo 

SAL E S FOR I 8 7 4, U P VV A R D S 0 F 2 ~ 0 ·, 0 0 0 3 

~O FFI CE\: 

65 BUCHANAN STREET GLASGOW. 

~
~II. 

... il':. _ .. • 

'-
H. s. MACDOW ALL & CO.'S 

"N01VPAREIL" SHERRY, 
PRICE 2 55 PER DOZEN-. · CASH. 

( . 
TRADE MAR~ 

& This Wine, :which is well matureu, and of Fine cC Amontil1auo" character, is 
equal to any 425 Sherry in the Market. The c, ,Nonpareil" Sherry call be Sampled at TRADE MARK. 

182 \IV EST GEORGE S TRE ET, GLAS G 0 W. 

F trr H' ' . 

..ARE] T:B:J:D :B::EJST. 

No Gentleman should be -r ithout One. 
LARGEST VARIETY ANYWI-IERE. 

5 & 7 E ' 
GLASGOW : Printe~ by 'VILLIMll MU:-HW ~t his G~llcral Pril~ting Office, 81 Virginia Street; and PulJlj-;he~t~c PropJicto~ . 

hy A. F. SUArt p & Co. (who wIll RCCClVC Ad VCrtl elllents for the BAU,lE), 10 Royal Exchange Squ:ln:. 
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MEN YOU KNOV\l-Noo 166 .. 

T HE BAILIE, as a man and a Magistrate, is 
delighted to salute such a distinguished 

ornament to the Scottish Bench as Lord YOUNG, 
whom he has selected this week as the " Man 
you K.now." The learned Lord is a son of a 
former Procurator-Fiscal of Dumfries. Like 
many. other distinguished men, he manifested 
in his youth but small presage of a famous 
future. There was no .symptom either in his 
sayings or his doings that he would ever set the 
Nith on fire. Having wisely, as we shall see, 
adopted the paternal occupation in its highest 
walk, he was, after the usual course bf prepara
tion and polishing, admitted as an advocate in 
1840 at the mature age of twenty-one. Like 
most ypung men who are without great fa- . 
mil}" influence., GEORGE YOUNG'S progress at 
the Bar was slow at first, and it was several 
years before he secured any considerable share 
of the loaves and fishes which somehow or other 
are to be gathered most abundantly after a cer
tain measure of success has been attained, in 
what is usually termed a career of ambition. Mr 
YOUNG had the necessary talent, and speedily 
a~quired the legal learning and knowledge of 
practice which are the pre-requisites of genuine 
success in the legal professio~n. In these days 

_ there was plenty of talent at the Scottish Bar, 
and senior practice was not in the hands of less 
than half-a-dozen men, as at the present time, 
so that it was more difficult for the young 
plead er to show himself in front of '~he ruck. 
But whenever Mr YOUNG'S talents had been 
'recognised, .the recognition was made alike by 
litigants and agents, bench and bar. After the 
principle that there is nothing so . successf~l as 
success, practice now ~ame in plentifully. Look
ing back a score of years-by which time he 

VOL. VII. 

had received the advocate's sheet-anchor, a 
Sheriffship-we find GEORGE YOUNG entered on 

·the heydayof success, and honoured above his fel
lows in being the fa vouri te junior and fides A c!z.ates 
of the leading Tory legal luminary, John Inglis, 
now Lord Justice-General. The desponding 
suitor never ceased to cherish hope when he had 
lee'd them, and well fee'd they 'were too. From 
this time Mr YOUNG'S career was an unbroken 
success-the success of genuine talent, which, 
having attained recognition, is by assiduous cul
tivation and matured experience brought into 
the prominence which true merit alone deserves. 
He had now "the reputation of a man of acute and 
deep-searching intellect, having the sagacity, 
or what you will, which, acting like an addi
tional sense, enables its ,possessor to far out
strip his fellows in the race of life. No one "vas 
more zealous in the interests of his clients, but 
he did not fancy that truth ~nd justice \vere 
always on their side. He 'vas alike skilful in 
pleading his own and brushing away the cob
webs and exposing the sophistry of his oppon
ent's case. But the plenitude of his powers were 
best seen in a big jury trial, and then, as indeed 
at all times, the briefless as well as many of the 
busy were loth to miss an exhibition of his foren
sic ability, and .watch his every move in the con
duct of the case. His speech to the jury never 
failed ~odrawa large audience, l'epleteas it ahyays 
was .-wIth lucid statement and argument, now sar
castIcally witty or playfully hUlllorous, and now 
fu.n of the keenest and most biting ridicule. His 
WIt has long been proverbial, a'nd his Jizots bitter 
as they are somet~mes, are vvonderfully r~lished 
by EdInburgh SOCIety. As a leo-islator Lord 
"T , • h . b , 
.l. OUNG ~ expenence as neIther qeen short nor 
uneventful. I~e was Solicitor-General for Scot-. 
land from 1862 to '66, and again in '68. In 
r869 he .succeeded to the Lord Advocateship, 
and earned throu'gh Parliament several me'a-
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sures, of which it is only necessary to mention 
the Scotch Education Act of 1872, an Act 
which will keep Lord YOVNG'S name in remem
brance for a very long time, irrespective of 
everything else he has done. As a rule, lawyers 
are seldom successful ,Parliamentary speakers, 
but his Lordship's regulated emphasis, a'nd high
toned style of oratory, secured for him an altoge
ther exceptional position in St Stephen's. At the 
dissohition of Parliament in 1874, the electors of 
the Wigtown Burghs, a Liberal constitue,ncy for 
which he had been member for nine years, mis-

: -led by some pretentious but misnamed Liberals, 
rejected him by et majority of one. "In ac
tion faithful and in honour clear," Lord YOUNG, 
at this critical point in his ' career, adopted a 

', Gourse which struck both friends and opponents 
with astonishment. Not caring, apparently, to 
try to regain the enormous practice which he 
had sacrificed on becoming Lord Advocate, and 
regardless of his legitimate ambition or intellec
tual pre-eminence, he, in the most modest and 
unassuming manner, accepted the .then vacant 
Junior Lord Ordinaryship-which he can never 

:have regarded as the .fitting close of his political 
career; not that the Bench was without need of 

, the great general ability and legal acumen of a 
recruit whom the leading Tory organ ,declared 
"any Bench in Europe would be glad to re
ceive." Since his elevation, Lord YOUNG has 
given the dry bones of legal procedure a shaking 
,of which they will probably never get the better. 
As a LO,rd of Justiciary (in which capacity he 
is now in Glasgow on Circuit), as well as in 
the civil courts, he possesses at feast fair 
scope for those powers v"hich make him the 
only living Scotch lawyer who is entitled to 
rank with Rutherfurd and IngHs. FIis Lord
ship, we may mention, has the honour of . being 
a Bencher of the l\1iddle Temple, and an LL.D. 
of th::: University of Edinburgh. 

--0--

A ~nXED METAPHOR YOU MAY HAVE MET 
AFORE. 

What footprints made 0;. the sands of time 
L eave ye, olu year that's a-going? , 

The same old prin t. s from the same old mints
• Mint ever with the Time is a-growing. 

--0--
A SERIOUS CONSIDERATION.-It has been 

~uggested that Mr Disraeli's object in purchasing 
he Suez Canal shares was to hasten - on the 
cri od of the return of the Jews to Palestine. 
'he Ass inquires pertinently, "What is to bc

.ome of the old-clothes trade?" 

The Presbyter's Adieu. 

W ELL, coot-pye, my Claisco frends I 
Coot-pye to Shurch call'd Free! 

, Some tay, I muchly do pelie" l , 
You'll take ta views 0' me. 

No doot, ta Hi'land companie 
Hold my opeenions right-

From GORDON and MAcDo UG i\.L L ~ o 
Ta bng-necked proselyte. 

Ta way fat for they come n ot oot 
An' poldly state their views, 

Is shust pecawse they haf not got 
T a call like mine to Lcws. 

Ta old Shurch an' ta new are wan, 
An' wan's ta same as two; 

It's only the old ADA:\I says 
My pteenciple's not troo. 

He'll say, she's "insignecficant !" 
Me! 11ft: ! TA C R AT E M 'I. ! 

Oich I oich! Did not ta Olel Shurch give 
To prowd old m~n ta lie ? 

Did not she open wide her catcs
Did not her pag-pipes plo\\'

When prowdly I marched her within, 
As firstl ~ng of ~ler foe? 

Ay, frends, ta name of me will sownd 
Throo every height and hollow, 

Till, in ta duly coorse of time, 
All of ta Begg-ars follow. 

Ta Butt of Lews, Dec., 1875. 

--0--
An intensely classical contemporary makes the 

plural of "rhinoceros" "rhinoceri." Is he any re· 
lation of that other scholar of "omnibi" fame? 

Principal Tulloch accuses Dr Begg of "think
ing his religion spiritual" just because it is desti
tute of decent forms." \Vhat pretty things these 
parscns say about one another, to be sure? 

A contemporary notes the retirement into a ; 
lunatic asylum of a devoted chess-player. The : 
BAILIE trusts that this example will rouse other : 
devoted chess-players to a sense of their duty ~ 
towards themselves and society. 

The Ass suggests that the arrest by the Turks 
of the Illustrated LOJldon, News artist as a spy 
may have been due to a not unnatural misappre
hension, and begs to point out that the gentle. 
man in question is Prior by name, and not pryer 
by profession. 

'ARK-AT HIM!-The Prince of ,Arcot fi~ds 
"the dreams of his life realised" by his meetJn~ 
with the Prince of Wales. How Inarvell~:>us, ~~h. 
loquises J ones (after dinner), are the dIverSitIes 
in the dreams ot' fellows' lives! There's a fcHow 
<;\~ Paisley whose life-dream is education, an(tthe 
dream of 11lJ' life married a stockbroker. rote 
by the Printer's Devil-C. Qui' sho!") . 
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Ferniegair Furens. 

W HA T'S to be done with this body frae 
Ferniegair? His goings on are becoming 

"fair rideec'lus ; " and the worst of it is that he 
i~ doing his best to elevate his friend J. P. H. in to 
the position of an injured and persecuted inno
cent-a position which that astute cleric is by no 
means loath to assume. Ajax defying the light-
ning and Plimsoll defying the Commons had 
each something of the sublime; but K.idston 
defying the School Board is not merely ridiculous 
-he is mischievous. Ivlr Whitelaw dealt much 
too leniently with him last week, and the sooner 
he is effectually sat upon the better. 

--;--0--

Dravving the Line. 

SIR Wjlfred the vVit(less) proposes to "fit 
drinkers with a load-line "-a very pretty 

idea, which the BAILIE hopes to see speedily car
ried out. Circumstances would, of course, alter 
cases, and the line would be drawn much higher 
on one fellow than on another; but it is to be 
presumed that it would be invariably drawn lower 
than the chin, so as to prevent the liquor "getting 
to one's head." At all events, we should all have 
to draw the line somew/lere. 

--0---
Then and N OVV-. 

T HE, other day, at Paisley, Mr Holms, M.P., 
. quoted Fletcher of Salton to the effect that 

in his day th re were "in this thinly-peopled 
country of Scotland no fewer than 200,000 vaga
bonds, who live regardless of the laws of the lan'd, 
and even of the laws of God and nature." This 
was to show what progress we have made. The 
BAILIE, however, does not quite see that we are 
so much better than when the late Mr Fletcher 

.- uttered his jeremiad. He will go bail that ~t this 
moment there are pretty nearly 200;000 "vaaa
bonds who live rega"':-jless" in Glasgow alone~_ ' 

--0--
There is a young lady in New Jersey who is in 

the habit of being tried every now and then for 
burglary. On one occasion, when acquitted, she 
embraced her lawy.er cora1J'l jJojmlo,,- on the next, 
the lawyer cunningly bolted before the little per
formance could be gone through. If this custom 
sho,:!ld be introduced into this benighted country, 
inarried lawyers will be obliged to hesitate before 
undertaking the case of a fair ~,lient. 

Smokers 1 A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3d, from CARMI
CUAEL'S; 161 Ingmm Street, or 121 Buchanan Street. 

A Coi(g)n of Vantage. 
" , 

A LITTLE 'bit of treasure-trove in the shape· 
of an old gold coin has 1?een the subject of 

legal proceedings at Jedburgh. When the Cel.se 1 

came up anew last week, "it was stated that the 
coin had been given to Dr Patterson, Hawick,.. 
and on his subjecting it to a certain acid the coin 
dissolved, and could not, therefore, now. be deli
vered u p"-which put a very effectual and satis
factory end to the case. Apropos, the Ass offers 
to out-do Dr Patterson by "melting" any num
ber Jf gold coins that may be submitted to him, 
without the intervention of any acid whatever. 

--0--
A Barber-ous Idea. 

A GLASGOvV barber expressed the opinion _ 
last week that he and his fellows are" the 

civilisers and humanisers of mankind." It is to 
be presumed that they accomplish their ends 
through those interesting, if rather one-sided 
conversations in which they are wont to indulge 
with their customers. The BAILIE had really no 
idea of the importance of these commu'nications,,
and will in future, when his t01Zsor favours him
with original opinions regarding the weather and ' 
politics, try to feel as if he was being ' civilised-: 
aI!d humanised. _J 

--0---
A Serious Que.stion. " 

TI-IE BAILIE was startled" some" the other 
day, on glancing at a report of an elec!:'ion

eering meeting~ -to find a heckler suggesting 
that two of a candidate's tenants" had got right 
to shoot themselves or their servants." His 
mind was somewhat relieved by the candidate's 
re~ly t~,at he "never at any time encouraged 
sUlcIde, yet not altogether. This. is all very 
well so far as' the tenants themselves are con
cerned; but how about the servants? 

--.0--
Roman Catholics who refrain from ent~rino

a public-house on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
next are promised an Hind uIgence." It is not 
stated whether or not the indulo-ence is to 
assume a liquid form. b . 

-0-

Ex-Bailie Cochran, of Paisley, sometimes 
known ~s "Oor R~bert," and sometimes as 
-,,--, ~lll" ~ot ad.mlt" tha~, he i~ capable of 

abUSlI?g, aCCUSI?g, or upbraIding" a col-
league In the .latter s absence; but he is willino
to allow haVIng "colnnlented" upon him 0 
gentle Murray, he thanks thee for that wOl:d ! 



., 
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'What th~ Airdrie Folk are-Saying. 

THAT tac Chairman of the Nc,v Monkland Skule Brod is 
, deeply concerned about the sanitary condition of the 

sknles. , ' 
Thab the "La.ird" was credibly informed thero were 

4' lllflitic$" in the neighbourhood! 
. That Wull declared though hooping cough and measles 

were common enough, they wcrentl.~ , deadly troubles! 
That some of the Airdrie bailies have been inspecting the 

Clarkstou Police accommodation. 
, That cverybody is 110 ri. Ucrr.r-Andrew. 

That the Parish Kirk evening scrmons are gh'cn up as 
m t>lcss. , ,_ , , 

That it is rcmarka.ble that o tller ministers ha\'o a PAI0X for 
energetic cnte rprise. ' 

That Airdric folk ","ere entcrtained to a treat of Kildalton 
the other day, ' 

--0--

..: 

. IeII DIEN. 
HlI~ply~Dumpty on the wall 
. '$ ,a hit for Mr Sleigh, sir, 
The 'scenes '0 brilliant, onc and all, 
. ~nd set in good -6et p hrase, sir . 

o 

NON SEQUITuR.-An Irish ,gentleman, ac
cording to a contemporary, lost his ring some 
time ago, and ''',being an old family relic, he re
gretted its loss exceedingly." Now, the BAILIE 
does not doubt the age, the familycity, or the 
relicness of the Hibernian, but he fails ' to see 
why this 'old relic should regret losing a ring 
more than anybody else, simply because he is . 
an old relic. It is to be feared that he is an old 

WHAT IS ISN'T RIGHT.-The Solicitor-General relic of an illogical turn of mind. 
talked last week in Glasgow of "the successive j 

Acts which have made the Clyde what it is." 
Just so; and no~v all we want is more successive 
Acts to make the noble stream what it £S1/.' t. 

--o--~-

THE JERUSALEM PONY.-The Ass thinks tSt 
the Suez affair, if not judicious, was J ew-"dj~:. 
all-and hee-haws accordingly. 

A Parliamentary candidate was asked last 
week" if he would support a measure to prevent 
one class of individuals doing injury to another." 
Surely the force of heckling could no further go ! 
But this amiable being further desired to know if 
the candidate" would support a measure putting 
down drunkenness." Has he any friends to look 
after him? 

Distillers should remember that England ex
pects every man to do his ditty. 

The Rev. Mr M'Iver having resolved to leave 
the Free Church for the Church of Scotland, his 
former" brethren" deem it their du'ty to cast him 
forth with reviling. " Alas for the rarity!" &c. 

What a tremendous affair the "bapteese
ment" of the Duchess of Edinburgh's bairn 
seems to have been, judging from the solemn 
report contributed to our contemporaries by the 

'Court newsman! ' From the prelude, "the house
hold assembled," down to the touchir.g record, 
"morning dress was worn," all is fearful and 
wonderful exceedingly. 'One only wonders what 
the poor little soul in the arms of '" the head 
nurse 11 thought of it all-especially the" morn
ing dress." 

A 1ziggcY d-la)I lot-The C~ristys. 
Christmas weights-Pantomime puns. 

. --0--
WHEN ICrCLES HANG BY THE \VALL 

W ho'd lrot out PCr!asns just now, 
' Vith rime to J :Ill 1:':unas us' brow? 
Moant not tl lt! ~,1 unt, L It stoop to prose, 

To write ~bo~l t the mountain's nose. 
snows. 

* * * ~< * The Yankee millionaire's 'specs
Astor-isks . . 

A bud,d(ha) jng punster remarks that when the 
Prince of Wales was shown Buddha's eye-tooth 
the other 'day, he probably declared it to be evi. ' ; 
dent(al)ly genuine. It is still more probable that : 
his Royal Highness made ~o observation what· " 
ever. 

I 

It appears from the evidence in a certain : 
(( military scandal case," that" bounder" is the : , 
latest synonym for" cad." We have met with a . 
similar term in: connection with the substantive ' 
" counter." 

cc Gambling on 'Change"-Pitch-and-toss for t 
halfpence. ' ~ 

The Ass wants to know whether the" gam. \ 
b(ol)ling on 'Change," of which we hear so much, : 
is most prev,alent when business is (( lively." ; 

"The order of the day"-Morning, noon, night I 

An {(orderly'" officer-The adjutant of the 1st 
L.R.V. 

A Bill sticker of the Olden Time-The man 
who shot William Rufus. Hee-haw! 

vVhy are some of the jokes in the BAILIE like 
fossils ?-They are Peter-ified. 

The first" Count" that was ever mctde-O l1e 
and one make two . 

I "A Count of the German Empire"-The c~ll_ 
I sus of its population. 

"An old stock"-That of Adam. 

To Teetotallers-Do nothing by Italvcs. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR 13ATLIE,- I understand that you are taking th.e 
Theatre Royal un ler your own charge this week .. Th~s 

saves me a wor1d of trou le, since, now tInt the Pant.omllne I S 

going smoothly an l pl c:! :1.Otly al ong, it rca~ly supplies . small 
mattcr for a purveyor of Goss ip. I wou1d like to put In. <;>ne 
word, howcver, for my fri cnd NIr Chessman, who was su/1cnng 
all last weck from an a ffection of the chc'" t. Hc, nevcrthelcs , 
stuck manfully into his work, although his nightly ~ppearanccs 
were only kept up at the co t of great pers~nal pam. Forlu-
nately, the 011 man is now gcttin~ round agam. .. 

Mr 13ernard ha n' t forgot YOll, my wor hipful magnate, In hiS 
pantomime of .. D ick \ Vhitting ton." One Ycr e, a~d ~o my 
mind the best verse- but thell, you see, I m3.Y be prcJudlced
of his topical song, which was charmingly ung.on Satu~'day by 
cleve r little 1\1rs l\'1urray: is dcvoterl to your ment s. It IS need
less for me to say that . D ick y .. hittington" is a success. Thc 
daily pri!ss ha nlrc3.dy sung its prai es with 3. f\~lnc s and at a 
length which I cannot hope to c mu.!ate. ~peaklng for myself, 
however I may be all owed to mention that I never saw a more 
crowded\ollse than that of aturday, that the and ience cn joyed 
themselve to thc utmo t, and that no member of the audiencc 
was louder in his bughter, or more enthusiastic in his. applause, 
th:m your humble . el·vant. There ::re one or t \\ ~ thmg , how
ever I should like to sec altered 111 I he entertamment. For 
inst~nce, I should like to hear more of i\lr Bernard himself. 
Then Lloyd and CharIey G roves would appear to grcate: adv~n
tage if they cither supplied the,:nselYes or we:e supplied With 
some additional business. ThiS, however, IS perhaps only 
hypercriticism. .As it is, the pantomime is fuTI of dash and g~. 
It never stands still. The tage is one scene of bustle and am 
mation from the opening till the close. If you C3.n be amused 
by capital burlesque acting, by sparkling music, by gay dresses 
and appointme!1ts, then YOll are certain to be amused by "Dick 
Whittincrton" at the G:tie tv. 

I am glad to be able to congratulate Mr Sleigh abont the 
success of his pantomime, "Humpty Dumpty," which is draw
il}g houses such as ha~e not been seen at tht! Prince of vVales: 
Theatre for a long time. The young man who plays Vukan 
(Mr AlIen Thomas), goes into his work COli alllon, and if you 
can afford me space, ole man, I would like to endorse the highly 
favourable opinions formed of l"liss Fhrellce Ashton, the hand
some Fan Fairy~ and the Misses Reeves and Braddon. By the 
bye, will you let me add that Stirling \Vhyte knocks a g09d 
deal out of his part, Prillu BailJb~~, and sings a p:V-0dy upon 
" Gaily the Troubadour," in a style which ought to make you 
hold your sides. 

I understand that several of the Volunteer Amateurs have 
objected to the remp.rks made in this column last week apropos 
of their entertainment at the Gaiety Theatre. This m eans, I 
suppose, that they are contented with nothing less than the 
absurd compliments paid to them in the daily papers. \Vell, 
well! I had snpposed that the transparent illsincerity of the 
more gushing of these could h3.ve deceived nobody, a.nd that 
o'ne or two sentences written in sober earnest would have done 
some. good. I seem, however, to have made a mistake-·so far, 
at least, as the Volunteer Amateurs are concerned. . 

Among the possible theatrical events of the comin~ year in 
Glasgow are the appearance of the Carl;Rosa Opera Company, 
and a visit from Sims ReeTes. 

The famous :M'Ardle, of the Li<lupool PO,rCU}iIlC, the friend 
of Jot! Hatton of the I-Ioruet, is doing u~ ". Puss in Boots," as a 
pantomime for Messrs Glover and Francls, at the Newcastle 
Theatre-Royal. Emily Cross, Grace Armytage, and myoid 
friend, Harry Collier-who has come back from America-are 
among the company by whom Cl Puss" will be represented. 

I had a note (he other day from your friend Christie, who is 
rapidly fnlfilling the promise he gave long ~ince of becoming a 
distinguished artist. This year he has earned off the £10 pre
mium for the best drawing at the Royal Academy. This is good 
for the 1. C. of yonr cartoons. 

I'll tell yon what it is, BAILIE, I'm 011 the tip-toe and tip-top 
of expectation as to onr comi~g Exhibition. It's going to be 

just prime, depend upon ' it; and s~mc of our lcc.~l ~en, I can 
tell you are putting their shoulders to the wheel In nght good 
earnest.' Nothing like Docharty's this year's work has ev~r been' 
painted, I l~ndcrstand, in the \V cst of Scotlanu, though With. the 
recollection of Macculloch strong upon me, I am rather dubIOUS 
in entertaining the idea. The coldness of tone which somewhat 
spoilt his largest picture last year is replaced, I am told, by a 
splendid warmth of colouring; and we are ~o have s<;>me of the 
most beautiful bits of the Trossachs scenery 111 all their gorgeous 
array of a utumnal tints. Verily" my chops water" with the 
desire that possesses me to see what J. D. has been after. 

I mll st look up some of the fellows and tell you more of what 
is going on, for.it seems there's little n:ore than a fortnjgh~ now 
btfore aU the pIctures have to be sent 111. 

Do you remember some of Pollok Nisbet's charming little 
bits of Spanish scenery some three years ago? They pleased 
Dan Mncnee so well that he praiscd them highly, and purchased 
one of them. Since then P. N. has been working in Italy, and 
w e are promised this year one or twv views from Venice which. 
\vill be even more interesting than his previous productions. 
He is one of the cleveres t of the many clever young painters 
that Ule Ed inburgh Academy has of late years turned out. lIe 
left Spain at the breaking out of the present Carlist war, finding 
his quarters there neither safe nor agreeable. 

I understand that a perlormance of the "Merchant of Venice" . 
in which a well-known local amateur will a ttempt the part of 
Shy/ocl.:, will shortly be given at one or other of our theatres. 

Helier hegins his 9hristmas entertainment this (Monday) 
evening. It is even more clever than his others. 

The Chri tmas spectacle at Hengler's Cirque, which will be 
produced this evening-Cl The F ai ry's G arden Party"-will have 
peculiar attractions. If it is got up anything at all like its pre
decessors, no doubt need be entertained of its suceess. 

Thine, Q. 
---0-

All at Sea. 

T HE BAILIE has a genuine liking for Ad
miral Sir \Villiam Edmonstone, who is a 

capital specimen of a jolly old tar. He is so 
very outspoken, however, that he sometimes 
appears- .only appears-to be equivocal. In 
replying for the Navy the other day, for instance, 
he remarked that he was "sorry to say that 
during the last two or three months it had gone 
somewhat to leeward. The men in the Navy 
when on shore," ingenuously continued the bluff 
Admiral, " behave much better than \vhen I went 
to sea. They go about now drinking tea and 
acting like gentlenlen." This almost looks as 
if Sir \iVilliam wished to make Jack's tea-drink
ing and "gentlemanly" behaviour responsible 
for the leeward progress of the Navy,; but he 
doubtless meant to tone down his rebuke by 
admitting that if the sailor of to-day is a duffer 
afloat, he is a most" proper" person ashore. 

---0---
Up to (( Dick"-The Gaiety in the pantominle 

---0-
ALL'S (( WELL" THAT ENDS "WELLS."

According to advertisement, the Scotia Music 
Hall is "well" this, "well" that and "well" . 
everything-and among the" weils " as well is· 
IC vVeIls" the decorator. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

' ~ FREE CHURCHM.L'J.II-It is decidedly the best course, when 
3. man leaves your Church, to proceed to kick him out of it. 
It does llim no harm, and gratifies your feelings. Besides, it 
nppears so graceful to the outside public! 

L. M.-The BAILIE is a l\1endicity Society unto himself. 

G. (Millport).-Th~ scene was decidedly dram-atic. 
II MILES."-The gentleman 'you refer to in the "Military 

Scand~1I spoilt his case his Nai(r)n-sel'. 

Cl ~INE YEA~s' OLp."-The BAILIE'S cat has not only nine 
li,:es and nme taUs, but, moreover, nine mewses. His 'Vor
S~lP expects that when n girl disguises her handwriting, she 
stgns her name. 

BRUI~.-To speak of the children of the Czar bear-inCl' arms is 
as httle treasonable as it is Czar-caustic. b' 

D. B.l\L-Can't ue Grant-ed. 

G. H. B.-Neither the prosody, the syntax nor the moral tone 
o~ your "Ode" is "considered" fit for ~ither the BAILIE or 
his reade'rs. 

FIZZIWIG.-Senci your address. 

T tJ f J3 ft J ~ J f' 
T¥EDNESDA l" DECEll1BER 2211d, 1875. 

THE l\1illport Burgh Commissioners met on 
lVlonday, and made a day of it. There 

dwells in ,I\1illport a certai~ guileful spirit-mer
chant who wants to lower a drain in front of his 
house. So he enticed a couple of innocent Com
~issi.on,~rs into his, "parlour," an~ gave 'them 

a g.l11 -free, gratis,. and for nothing. \Vhere
upon one of the gUlleless Commissioners his 
heart being opened but yet troubled with ~ome 
compunc~ions, said to the guileful spirit:.mer
chant, ., I'll let you do as you like this time, but 
you must not expect to buy the Commissioners 
with a dram." So the Commissioner himself 
?tated in Council assembled, and it was ." put 
In the papers," contrary to his expressed desire. 
Then some talk about a conversation remem
ber:~ by one Comm!s:ioner and forgotten by 
anOLner, led the obhvlOUS ' one to remark that 
"they must have been both' fou ' at the time" 
-which. was candid, to say the least. Finally, 
the ChaIrman announced, with empressemellt, that 
he had had the honour of receiving a letter from 
" 1\1:.r J\.1~r vood, executioner, enclosing -his card, 
saying lle had been 011 , the West coast for a 
s~lort time, and if his services were required, he 
would be happy to render them." Some wicked 
wag suggests that Mr Iv1. might find a useful 
sp~ere of labour in thinning the ranks of the 
Mlllport Burgh Commission. 

A "J evvel of a Boy." 
A BOl\1BA Y paper, writing on the Prince's 

landing there, says the boy Gaekwar wore 
a turban adorned with a flashing plume of dia
monds in front, and on one side of it drooped a 
large bunch of pearls, ending in a fringe of fine 
gold. The scabbard of his little sword was orna
mented with jewels, and the belt he wore had 
more of gold than leather in it. On his breast he 
wore the famous diamond " Star of the South I' 
which was purchased by the late Gaekwar f~r 
£ 87,000. It was estimated that the boy wore 
altogether, jewels of the value of a quarter of ~ 
million sterling. A rumour has reached us that 
the imagination of 'the dea r boy has been fired 
to such an extent by the announcements in the 
Citizen of the extraordinary number of belle.: 
which make their appearance at the Glasgo: 
balls, that he intends paying us a visi t in seare: 
of a wife from amongst the marvellous list of 
real and only belles who are only to be found in 
our city. Ladies look. out, and gentlemen who 
advertise for wives shut up, as no one will have 
a ghost _of a chance against such a je\ovel. 

--0--
A Qualified Remark. 

A RECENT Celtic gathering v~as, it appea~, 
, attended by a number of gentlemen "qua_ 

lified to speak Gaelic." Wherein consi~ts this 
special- qualification? In a belief in Professor 
Blackie, or a physical adaptation to the kilt? 
If by "qualified" we are to understand 11 ableJ

u 

the difficulty disappe<l;rs. What a blessing it 
would be if people would only say what they 
mean. 

--0--

GLAD STONE'S LATEST.-After smashing the 
Pope, lVlr ' Gladstone has turned his attention to 
the Editor of ReY1lo1ds's, whose infallibility he 
calls in question. It is to observed that he treats 
the latter personage with considerably more re
spect than the former, and it may be expecte~ 
that, as long as the present controversy rages, we 
may have a cessati9n of ecclesiastical articles and 
Latin hymns, while a truce will doubtless be made 
with the oaks of Hawarden. 

--0---
An~ther awf~l warning against tight-lacin~ i 

contained in the fate of an old lady who has ~led 
in London through indulgence in this ternbI 
practice. She was only seventy-seven, and, had 
s!le not Worn stays, would undoubte~ly h:l\' 
llved for a century longer at least. ' 

," Standing orders "_" I-Ialt ! " 
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Jack and the Bea nsta lk at the Roy al. 

I LL - T E MPERED individual (in stall s)
" Don't know how it is th at those newspaper 

fellows always talk about pantomimes as if they 
were meant exclusively for children. Good gra
cious, child ren have nothing whatever to do with 
.it. How m any children do you think are here 
to-night?' Looks triUlnphantly round, and 
catches sight of about a dozen in a row, straight 
behind him. Subsides suddenly, looking slightly 
foolish. 

Curtain rises on,an appropriately dismal scene 
to beg in with, disclosing several beings in masks 
Df di fferent d egrees of ugliness. A sepulchral 
voice issues from the most extravagant of the lot, 
and immediately an appreciative gallery recog
nises its own Dobson. I mmense cheering. 

Irritable, and rather deaf old gentleman (with 
his hand to his ear)-" Eh? What's that he says 
about the Lord Provost? I wish they wouldn't 
wear these-confounded false faces if they've 
got anything to say. Surely people can't be 
expected to see the jokeS! unless they hear them 
first." , 

[Arcadia-A really lovely scene. Crystal 
fountain, grassy slopes, white muslin fairies, 
and all that kind of thing.] 

Young Inan of an inquiring turn of mind (with 
an eyeglass)-" Can't imagine how on earth these 
girls manage to stand on one toe such a dooce 
of a time. Must be made of whalebone, or cast 
iron, or-or something. Wonder if they ever 
have corns." 
. Enter Mr Chessman, nom5nally as 111"rs Jack, 

but really as Cabriolo in petticoats; and after
wards lVliss Glover, looking positjvely .bewitching. 
. General chorus of-" Stunning, 'pon my word,': 

" ISN'T she pretty?" cc By J ove, there's a figure for 
you, Iny boy," and so on, rises from 'the audience. 

[A first-rate thing in model farm-yards; any 

Everybody climbs the bean stalk, and ulti
mately arrives at the giant's palace. A regular 
old-fashioned bloodthirsty ferocious twenty-foot 
giant, sends a couple of schoolboys into convul
sions of la ughter. Of course, he can't resist M iss 
Glover-as no mortal couW-and ignominiously 
succumbs. Rescue Qf the imprisoned Jill, and 
general happiness. 

Amateur artist (looking enviously at a very 
beautiful landscape, with Blunderbore's Castle in 
the middle distance)-" Wish I had the knack of 
laying on colour like that; if I had, I'd never 
send another canvas to Fisher's, at all events. 

[Grand procession of the infant army, and cap
ture of the castle; a sight to make Bismarck and 
the Emperor of Russia tremble in their shoes.] 

School Board member (who shall be nameless) 
-" No wonder the average attendance at some 
of our schools is so low, if this is how children 
are employed instead of being at their lessons. 
I'll bring the subject up at our next meeting." 

Brilliant transformation. Limelight. Spangles. 
Red fire. CURTAIN. 

---.0--

A Tip. 
WHILE ex pressing his utter disapproval, as 

he does elsewhere, of Mr Kidston's di~
graceful conduct .at last meeting of the School 
Board, the BAILIE wishes to point out that last · 
week's" scenes" have been beneficial in at least 
one respect. They have served to bring to the 
notice of the public the fact that there are cer
tain members of the Board who disdain to at
tend the private committee meetings, where the 
absence of reporters hides every man's light 
under a bushel, but confine themselves to atti
tudinising on "public" days. His Vvorship Inay 
add that the H.everend John Page is not the only 
sinner in this respect. V"{!rb. sap. sat. 

--0---
A Happ jT Spot. amount of poultry, cats, ponies, sheep, and dogs, 

genuine and otherwise.] 
Young lady (who has evidently not been Inuch IF MaryhiIl is not happy, it certainly is very 

in the country, gazing at one of Mr Brunton's ungrateful. \iVithout dwelling on its other 
artificial masterpieces)-" vVhat a funny-looking privileges, just look at its Chief Constable! Was 
cow! Do you think it's a real one, Charlie ?" there ever such a Chief known? Why he com-

Charlie, who is rather w~ak on agricultural" bines in his own proper person the fUl;ctions of 
subjects, and doesn't want to cOlnmit himself- Provost, Bishop, and general superintendent of 
H Well-er -I think - er -. - daresay-er-very 'everything in general. His latest feat is to take 
likely, you know-" charge of the local skaters. We shall next hear 

[The bean stalk begins to grow with alarming of his determining the amount of water to ba. 
rapidity; a most astonishing vegetable.] mixed with his subjects' grog, -.. 
, Funny young dog (in audible whisper)-HCall. .--0-_ 
that a bean? I'd rather say it was a scarlet run- It IS understood In Aberdeenshire that hecklincr 
ner, from the rate it grows at." is not onc of the" Pleasures of I-Iope." 5 

• 
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Quavers. 

THIS season's nll too sllOrt conrsc of Orchestral Concert.s i~ 
nearly run, that of this (fllesclily) e\'ening being the last, 

instrulll('ntnl Concert but one. The intercst of the selections 
incl'ea--cs IllnYC\'er, rather than diminishes. To.night 's pro· 
gramme contains the overture ., Chevy Chase," a vcryearly 

. . work by the veteran Macfarren. It is etfc'ctive antl suggestive, 
yet :lltogcther f.·cc from theatrical cxaggeration. Another 
illlportant numbel' in the selection is nIr Sulli\'au's overture, 
"In ::'IIomori.1.al," with which his name is so early and so 
honoura.blyassociated. Alone, it entitles the compose)' to a. 
ver~' high place among musicians. l'lIendelssohll's " Mills llm
ruer Niglll'S Dream "-music best ]mown from the 'Vetltliug 
!tIarcll, but containing some choice inspirations, is another in
teresting item in the prorrramme; and one of Haytln's 
symphouies (in E flat and o~c of three in that key) has a, wel· 
come pbce. It is not the least attractive of the creations of a, 
composer whose fancy '\las unbounded. Thc theme of thc 
Andante will be a.t onee recogni!;etl by everyone. Two male 
choruses from Mendelssolm-one from ., Anti~one " aUll the 
other from" ffidipus "-will be sung by the ~thoral UUiOll, 
accompanied of course by the orchestra. 

.A.:; an example of the work the Choral Union Orchestra, 
goes through, let us mention their programme for this wee);:. 
On Monday they are in Edinburgh, Tuesday ill Glasg-ow, 
Wed~esday in Greenock, Thnrsday in Paisley, and on Fl'ida.y 
they play at the Tonic Sol-fa " .lI essiah" Concert. 

.:\. fricnd who "assisted" nt Mr Montugu Smith's Concert 
of Thursday last does not report to us very fa vourably of it 
as a whole. He in fact describes it as dull. Perhaps the 
mu~ic was too erudite, :tntl we know that lcarned displays arc 
not ulways lively. ' 

George Frederick is getting it entirely to himself just now. 
Joshua., Jepbtha., Esther, the 'Messiah, aud what Hot. We 
are afraitl some of our eho1':-.1s arc" not happy" unless when 
thoy 11ll.vc ,. a good square shout" 5u(;h as Hanuel gives them 
ample opportullit.y of. 

The late IVlr Williarn Glover. 

T HE public will learn with regret that this 
(Tuesday) is the last day of existence 

allotted to the genial manager of the Theatre
Royal. This piece of information was commu
nicated to Mr Glover the other day by means of 
a note, written in blood (or red ink), couched in 
extremely" choice Italian," and dc~or-ated with 
a neatly-drawn coffin, which bears the inscrip
tion, "Died 2fst December, 1875." IVIr Glover 
was naturally interested in the information, which 
he hastened to impart to his good friend, the 
BAILIE. He desires it to be understood that he 
fully appreciates the delicate consideration 
which has led the writer of this letter to convey 
such an exact notification, and thus not only to 
enable its recipient to make suitable prepara
ti'ons for his demise, but to give the papena 
chance of elaborating their obituary notices. 
He also thanks his unknown friend for allowing 
him to give the pantomime a good start. The 
following facts were communicated to the BAILIE 
by his lamented friend, who revised a proof o( 
the notice before leaving for Newcastle, where 
he is making arrangements for his funeral :

"The deceased gentleman came into the world at a very early 
period of his existence, and SOOI1 began to make a stir. He did 
it with a. spoon. He thinks he had measles (one or more), but 
is not quite sure, and prefers to lc:ive this an open question. 

-0-- This was when he was young. 
I t t·l E N 1 Bd" When he got a little plder he had heart·disease. There \vas n an 1 e ssays.- o. .- rea. a. spoon somewhere here too. 

I N this essay I shall refrain from using flowery " After this he did a great many things. He used to eat his 
1 B f I' I' dinner every day, and has even been ~mown to partake of supper 
anguage. e care u m se ectmg your as well. He dabbled in paint, and attained some; success as a. 

baker; make sure that he is a well-I( bread" man. colol1rist-of meerschaums. He was an extremely agreeable 
Some of them are "loafers." Don't express companion so IOl.g as he could be kept off the subject of the 

. . 1· 1 h· h intercommunability of indigenous molecules. If he got on that, 
your OpInIOn as to lIS lonesty, as e mlg t get he invariably lost his temper, which was otherwise angelic. He 
H crusty." There are various kinds of bread. was a. model husband "and father, and preferred port to claret. 
Some prefer loaves which are "plain bread;" He--" 
others like that which is (I fancy bred;" but [At this,point the BAILIE stops the press to 
this is a matter of taste. Usually after plain say that he has just had a telegram from !VIr 
bread is discussed, we indulge in a "sponge," a Glover, who says he doesn't think he's going to 
"cheese," &c. Bread is not eaten with the croak just yet, after all. The above is therefore 
fingers, but the mouth. It is served up in various given "without prejudice/' .as the lawyers say.] 
ways-the'most flattering manner 'is to butter --0--.-

it. After brea.d ?"ets. toasted, it is g~nerally, A FL8UR o'F SPEECH.-That at the Adelphi 
buttered; hereIn It dlffer~ from man, who IS there will be every evenin during the holidays 
always buttered before he IS toasted. The only "The Miller ' d h M ~ 
edible part of a loaf is the I. heart." The" heels" an er en. 
are left to the servants, who in their turn send --0--
them to the dogs. ON DIT.-That the Russian Bear won't have 

--0-- a sHce of Turkey tltis Christmas. 
EXA~IPLE BETTER THAN PRECEPT. 

Thus education forms the common mind:-
A ~chool JJoard met, or College Chair resign'd ; 
Profc5sor.;' S(lUabblc: , Hopp:> or Kidston's tongue
D~lightful ta~k! to leach th' ingenuous young. 

Peter declares that the most important mo
tion before last meeting of the Glasgc:n~ F~e~ 
Presbytery was" to deal (or.1 to the Dell ) Wlt~ 
M r MII ver." . 
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~QUERY.-A lady advertises that she" would 

1ilfe ~o ~.dopt a fair babYi." Does she mean an 
.average infant, or one free from guile? 
- -
T ·HEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 

Lessees ............ Messrs GLOVER :md FRAKCIS. 
E\ ER'.' EVEKIN!i 'rILL FURTHER NOTICE, 

THE GRAND" ROYAL" PANTO?\iIME 
T A C K. AND THE B E A N - S TAL K, 

',JAC'K THE GIA.";T· KILLER, AND J AS:I~ AND GILL. 
New and Elaborate Scenery \)y Mr Wlllt:lm Glover, 

Mr Brunton, Mr R. Smyth, Mr Lionel Hawkes, 
And Mr Juli:m Hicks. 

S Y N 0 PSI S 0 F SCE N E R Y. 
ADAMANTINE HALLS OF THE ELEMENTS. 

HALF· WAY TO FAIRYLAND. 
ARCADIA, IN THE VALLEY OF THE CRYSTAL 

FOUNTAIN. 
G RAN D B ALL E T. 

MRS JACK'S COTTAGE. 
THE FARMYARD. 

CLOUDLAND. 
PALACE OF THE MOON. 

AMONG THE PLANETS AGAIN. 
THE GATEWAY TO THE GIANT'S PALACE. 

THE GIANT'S KITCHEN. 
CASTLE OF BLUNDERBORE. 

GRAND PROCESSION 
OF THE ENTIRE ARi'vIIES OF THE \VORLD. 

. A FAIRY GLADE. 
'FAIRY BRIGHT-EYE'S HOME IN \VONDERLAND. 

. TRANSFORMATION. 
An Interval of Ten Minute" between the Transformation Scene 

and the Harlequinade. 
The HARLEQUINADE Invented and Ar.@ng.ed by 

Mr CHARLES PAULO. r . , . ~ •• 

THE R U S S I A N S K~~ R' T 'E R S, 
Messrs FRE);CH and HARRIS and Mdlle"RosE. 

Doors Open at Seven o'clock: Commencing nt I-fa:lf,p.1.st Seven. 
NOTICE.-To avoid the crowding at Pit and Amphitheatre 

Doors, the Principal Entrall::e in Cowcaddens Street will be 
Open at 6,30 each Evening, except SATURDAYS: when it will be 
Opened at 6 o'clock, and Parties admitted at the following 
prices :-

Pit. 2S; Children. IS 6(1; Amphitheatre, IS 6d; Children IS. 

TI-IEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGO\V. 

GRAND ILLUMINATED DAY PERFORMANCE 
OF THE 

" ROYAL" PANTOMIME, 
ON FRIDAY FIRST, DEC. 24TH, at T\\'o o'clock. 

Doors Open at I. JO. 
Box Oftice Open from Eleven li11 Three. 

pRINCE OF·WALES'THEATRE. 
Sole Lessee and Manager, ........ Mr \V. H. SLEIGH. 

Mr SLEIGH has the honour to announce that his First Panto· 
mime in this City, produced on I Ith inst., was pronounced :l. 

GIGANTIC AND BRILLIANT SUCCESS. 
(See the entire Puhlic Press.) 

The New, Grand, and Comic Christmas Pantomime, 
HUMPT.Y DUMPTY; 

OR, HARLEQUIN KING RommT, THE THREE PRINCES, 
. . AND PRINCESS ROSEULUSH. 

()n a Scale of Gralldmranc.l COlJlplde;[(!s never before presented 
to the Public of this City. . 

Magnificent and Gorgeous Tran·sform;t.tion from Arctic Regions 
to Tropic Zone. 

Doors Ope'n at 7; Commence at 7-30. 
Box Office open from 12 to 3. 

. G A I E V, ' 

Every Evening, and Saturday Morning at 2, 
D I C K \V HIT TIN G TON AND HIS CAT r 

Or~, l'IARLEQUI!'\, GOG, l\iAGOG, AI"D THE DE;\ION RAT. 
ANOTHER GREAT GAIETY SUCCESS. 

I-I 
Open ::.t 7. Commence, 7.30. Box Office, 10 to 3. 

E N G L ER'S C IRQ U Et' 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 

Great and Enthusiastic Reception of the New Spectacle, 
TH~ FAIRY'S GARDEN PARTY, 

IN Ho!'\oUR OF LITTLE RED RlDIKG HOOD. 
Shouts of applause nightly greet the Talented J uvenile· Artiste~,. 

inc111d ing the 
ORIGINAL CHOIR OF BOYS, 

Of BADlL and B(Jou Celebrity. 
THE FAIRY'S GARDEN PARTY at every Perfonnance. 

The above Preceded and Followed by 
\ ARIED SCENES IN THE CIRCLE. 

Every Evening at 7, Commencing at 7.30. Saturdays-Doors 
Open at 2 and 7. 

Ad~ission-3s, 25, IS, and 6cl. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 25TH DECEMBER. 
Remembering the Great Success ano. Enthusiastic Reception 

given la t year, the Directors have pleasure in announcing that 
they have again secured the services of the Celebrated 

LEO R 0 S S, 
to give a DRi\.~rATIC RECITAL of judiciously selected Pieces
Short, Pithy, Humorous, and Highly Dramatic. ' 

MR H. A. LAMBETH, Organist. 
Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats on Sicle Galleries~ 

2s. Tickets for Reserved Seats to be had at the Office, 58 Ren- . 
field Street. 

Doors Open at 7; Organ Performn.nce at Half-past 7 o'clock. 
J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

&ROWN'8 ROYAL MUSIC HALL 
AND REST A URANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Patronised by the ~lt'te of the City-Vide Press. 

- - - - - - - - --- -_. - ----- - - - - _ .. _ - -----

DUN'S~ ITvIPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only. convenient safe and arrree 

able mode of taking medicines without Taste ~r S~el1 su ~h . 
Ca~t?r Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Do. with Quinine N onveo'ian ;. :\S 

Spmts of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern Oil 'Of Sand~l W aI' 
Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, &c., &c. ' OOl, 

Sold by all Chemists and by the Manufacturer, 

R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 288 ARGYLE ST. GLASGOW 
and 35a \VILSON STREET, FINSBUR Y, 'LONDON. • 
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GLASGOW CHORAL UNIO N. 

FIFTH ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. -
CITY HALL. THIS DAY (TUESDAY), 21ST DECEMBER, 

SOLO CLARIO:-IET-MR TYLER. 
CHORUSES BY MALE VOICES OF CHORAL UNION. 

GRAND ORCHESTRA 
NUl\fBERI~ G OVER FIFTY 'PERFORMERS. 

Principal \ iolin ..... . Mr J. T. CARRODUS : 
Conductor ............... MR ARTHU R SULLIVAN. 

Tickets (7s, 45, 3s, and 25) 'at ~'lessr~ Swan & Pentland's, 49 
13uchanan Street. 

GLA S GO\V CHORAL UN ION. 

SIXTH ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
CITY HALL, 'TUESDAY, 28th DECE~1llER, 
MR H. A. LA?-IIBETH'S SELECT CHOIR. 

GRAND ORCHESTRA. 
NUMBERING' OVER FIFTY PERFORMERS. 

PRu\clrAL VIOLIN-MR J. T. CA RRODUS. 
CONDl'CTOR-MR ARTHUR SULLIVAN . . 

Tickels-7s,4-5, 3s, and 2s-at S\\"an & Pentl:md's, 
Buchanan Street. 

GLASGO\V TONIC SOL-FA CHORAL 
SOCIETY. 

GRAND ORATORIO CO~CERT. 
HANDEL'S "MESSIAH." 

CITY H ALL, FRIDAY, 24TH DECE~IBER, 1875, 
( .... HRISTMAS E'·E). 

SOLOI5T~-
MISS JOSE S H ERRl~GTON. 
MISS AKNIE BUTTER WORTH. 
~IR \VILLIAM COATES. 
SIGNOR CAMPOBELLO. 

GRAND ORCHESTRA OF OVER 50 PERFORMERS. 
PRINCIPAL-MR J. T. CARRODUS. 

Or.GA.!~IST-A. L. PEACE, ?\Ius. Doc., OXON. 
CONDl"CTOR-MR \V: M. MILLER. 

Doors Open at 7, Concert at 8. 
Tickets-Resen'ed Seats, 7s 6d, Ss. 4Si Unreserved, 3s, 2S, 

IS-:J.t :\fr Donal<.lson':;, 77 St Vincent Street. 
Special Late 'Busses to Crosshill and Langside wiH start from 

County Buildjn~5 , Wilson Street, at the conclusion of the 
Concert. 

Lat e Train from South-Side Station, to Hamilton and Inter
med iJ.te Stat ions, at 11.15 P.~I. 

Late Train from College Station, to Coat bridge, Airdrie, and 
Intermediate Station, , a t II 1'.:o.t. 

L:J.te Train from Queen Street, for Bishopbriggs, Lenzie, and 
Kirk1ntilloch, a t lIP . . r. 

MR LAIVIBETH'S ORGAN RECITALS. 

CITY II.\LL, S ATURD AY, 25TH DECEMBER. 

ORG \~ P E h FOrnrANCES, un(~ er the auc;pice;; of. the 
Lord 1 rovo t, :'Ing i -tT~tes , :md Town Council, will be given by 
the City Orf~:1 n\t 

0:-; SATU RDA Y FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK prompt, 
And on every . Il~cce :l ing S:;t.l1rc!:J.y at the same hour. 

.All wJ 0 attt:I1f1 are p:uticul:uiy rcque::tcd to be scaterl a few 
mtn~t(:;; lll:fore tlt ..: 11 HI • 

Atlmi 'sion and Pr(} r:umnC5 Free. 
City Ch:lmh..: .", 21 ·t December, ""I .'1 75. ._---

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS 
ARTISTS N D PHOTOGRAPHERS ' 

65 SAUCHIE Ui\LL STREET" GLASGChv. 

GLASGOW SOUTH-SIDE 
TONIC SOL- FA CHORAL SOCIETY 

GRAND CONCERT. 
WELLINGTON PALACE, COMM E R CIAL ROAD, 

TI-IIS (WEDNESDAY) EVENING, 221' 1 DEC., 1875. 
HANDEL'S First English O ratori o, 

EST HER. 
Open at Half.past Seven. Conce l t at E ight. 

Front Gallery, 2S; G:J.llery, IS; Body of H a ll, 6d. 

N ATIONALSECURITYSAVINGS BANK 
; OF. GLASGOW. 

The FORTIETH ANNU AL MEETI N G of this BANK 
will be~held in the CHA:'oIIlER OF COMMERCE, 66 Virginia Street, 
on MONDAY. 27th December, at 12 o'clock, when the Report 
for the past year will be submittetl. 

Depositors and the Public are invited to attend. 
By Order of the Direc tors. 

WILLIAM :ME IKLE, Actuary. 
99 Glassford Street, 18th Dec., 1875. . 

PA,INTINGS ON VI E'VV 
AND FO R SALE, 

From BURLI~GTON HA L L, London. 
Admission~Daily, (Jne Shilling; Evening, Sixpence. 

CORP ORATION GALLERIES. GLASG OW. 

GLASGOW A.RT CLUB. 

T I-IE THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
of PAINTINGS by the GLASGOW ART CLUB, jg Now 

Open, in 1\'Il: }'ISllER'S GALL3RY, 37 RCllneld Street, 
Glasgow. Those iU(('l 'e!'ted in Art are invited to cull. . 

THE ROYAL MAGIC GROTTO 
AND 

CALEDONIAN BAZAA~ 
NO'V OPEN-ADMISSION FREE. 

, (SEE OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.) 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE EXTRAORDINARY PREPARATIONS FOR 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON, 
THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE 

IS MORE THAN EVER 
EQUAL TO THE OCCASION. 

THE PROPRIETORS have taken great 
pains and much laboul to produce a pleasl~rab~e treat for 

the young and rising generation in the shape o[ LIfe-lIke Scenery 
in its most simole and natural form, for sueh IS the 

, ROYAL MAGIC GROTTO. 
THE CALEDONIAN BAZAAR ' 

is this year crammed with Novelties, and such a Collection. of ~OY5 
and Fancy Goods brought together as to be almost bewllder~ng. 
All parts of the world have contributed to this Coloss:J.~ Collectl?~. 
Not only has steam on land and water been brought mto r1qulS\. 
tion, but the very lightning has bctn pu.t i~to harness to lasten 
and compltte this, the \Varld's Daza:lI·, m time for 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON. 

nr E H S R S COP JJ AND & LYE 't r tl 
h ·\ t . r bl · . Amusemen lor H~ 

W I S catenng lor a pll le want-VIZ., tl at the 
Holidays-wish their numerous Customers to 'observe

C 
:nrort~ 

\¥ants for ' the Body, for the House,' and Creature 0 -, 

have in nowise been neclected. .:. d details a( 
For descripl~on of )lagic Grotto an~ .Bnzaar, an ' 

~cneral B~rgaJns. sce Daily Paper~ of l' mlay ~~s~ Sauchichall 
' . The he"t route lo the Caledoman House I h! Cowcnddcn 
S,treet and through the Wellington Arcad.c; or t . r 

1ramwa), Cars p;tsf; the door every five mlllutcs. I-IOUSE 
COP LA N D & LV E, CALEDONI1~0,.y. ' 

• 110 TO Ii6 COWCADDENS, GLA 
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CHRISTMAS CARDS. 

Now Sho\Vin~, an E x ellent A ortmcnt of the Newcst and 
most El eg:'lJ1t J e ign . ill ab vc. Selected from all the best 
makers; encl le s ari ty. 

LORIl'vIER, 
TO ... Fl' FI E l.n ST RF.ET. A ND ~2 .TA~rAT 11 STREET. 

------------------~----------------

F URNISI-I YO ' U 'R HOU~E 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLE , 

AT THE LOWE, T PlU E 
EVERY ARTICLE JI.{Al{KEl IN ~L!\lN F I G URES. 

J 0 H N IVI. SI IV1 P ~ 0 N, 
CABINETillAKER AND UPEOL T EREP.. 

CARPET AN D BEDDI NG W ARE HOUSEl'IAH, 
DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, 

60 G REA T CL\: DES T RE ET, 
191 MAX\iVELL S1:REET, AND 16 FOX STREET. 

T HE B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

T I{ E B L Y T H S WOO D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprictor. 

(CA NEW fEATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of the Fl~EST T EA hIPORTED for 2d & 4d, with 
. Cream and Sugar, at 

STUA.RT CRANSTON & CO.'S 
A:\rpL1-~, ROOilI, No. 2 Q'L EEN STREET, 

In con nect ion wi h their New Shop, 
No. 76 AI<G YLE T.-EET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

G. L ~ ~~T 'TI?-1 7 N~""fr D I kl.4j X" t ·' J Ji .1.!! 1;l.,.,J • ' ,:,l.d.2. )_ 

I :-HE QUEEN', LA UNDh.E SAYS T HIS IS THE FIXEST , 

I J & D. LI;~~C;J~'~;;'~ 1~'Z~ FAMILY 
\ • WI~E }J :' IN E.S REi'JOV,ED to ~o NE\VTO~ 
I t.;TRE 1~T. r'1 1 0 DS Ee_t Qua Hy; Dehvered Free ill 

I 1'0 \\11 a nd. ul urb . . 

I V\1 E ca n now Supply Families 'with CI-IOICE 
I KEE P I.:\G BuTTER for TABLE USE, in Kits and 
I F ir].;. ins, from 35 Lo:;. to ,5 Lbs . 

YOH.K HAl\IS, \VILTSHIRE BACON, 
DRIEiJ OX TOI': G CES, LOCIH<' YNE HERRINGS, 

\\'ho e r..ntl. I-h!f-Firkins. 
J 0 H N \V A L K E R & SON, 

57 ST. Vl~ CE:\,T STREET. 

vV 0 TEA C 11 ER&; SON'S Finest Old 
HIGHL.:-\~D and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY, 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 167c 

I T may safely be said that at no former period 
of our social history was the British com

poser in greater favour than at present. "ve 
sp~ak of the reign of Anne as the Augustan era 
of literature. We may well call that of Victoria 
the Augustan era of music, for the British com
poser has a position and influence now that he 
has not had at any past time. The extension 
of the institution of Musical Festivals would 
seem, among other things, to have given an im
pulse to native genius-the fashion being to 
invite the contributions of rising men, who have 
thus an opportunity of displaying what in them 
might otherwise have remained either unde
veloped or L1 n written. Not least by any means 
among the m llsicians of our day is' the gentle
man whom the BAILIE has selected as the" l\1an 
you K.now" for this week's issue. Though still 
young, IVlr ARTHUR SULLIVAN has already 
earned a reputation such as in ordinary cases is 

. only secured after a long life of patient labour. 
Mr SULLIVAN, however, may be said to have 
been born to music, and 'to have lived in a mu
sical atInosphere from childhood .onwards. His 
father was instructor of orchestral music at 
I(neller Hall Normal School, and there, like a 
Mozart or a Wesle)·, the youthful ARTHUR 
Cl began to scrawl original compositions at the 
age of six." He had the advantage later of be
coming a chorister in the Chapel Royal, St. 
J ames's Palace, and of thus making himself ac
quainted with the works of the great Church com
posers, such as Purcell, Croft, and Greene. After 
two years' study at the Royal Academy under 
Goss and Sterndale Bennett, winning, what was 
then competed for for the first time, the Men
delssohn scholarship, our student went to the 
Leipsic Conservatoire, where 4e had Moscheles 

VOLa VII. -

for master among other professors of lesser note. 
At that famous institution he wrote his first im
portant work or exercise, his music to Shake
speare's play of H The Tempest." IVIr SULLn AN 
subsequently penned his first and as yet only 
contribution to Opera proper, "The Sapphire 
Necklace," written to the libretto of Henry F. 
Chorley. The Cantata entitled "I(enilworth 't 
-composed for the Birmingham Musical Fes
tival of r 864, and various smaller pieces, \vere his 
next productions. These were followed by" The 
Prodigal Son," which has been heard several 
times in this city, and" The Light of the \i\Torld," 
the first performance of which took place at 'the 
Birmingham Festival of r873. Both are works 
on which any musician might easily establish a 
reputation. Theyshow the cOIn poser, if not in his 
rnost congenial walk, at least in a department of 
which he is thoroughly ma-ster. In that mo're 
abstract and therefore 1110re difficult forn1 of 
musical composition, the SYlnphony, ARTHUR 
SULLIVAN is to be found in what "re take to be 
his natural and therefore most successful sphere. 
TI:e Overture or Symphony "In l\1emorianl" 
wntten shortly after his father's death, is his 
best known work of this class, and is sufficient 
to entitle the composer to a high place among 
symphonists. His other important orchestral 
compositions . are a Symphony in E, the Ouver-

. tura di BaUo (a classic elaboration of the music of 
the dance), the Overture "lVlarmion," and the 
Merchant of Venice music, which was played at 
a late concert. In comic operettas, rvlr SULLI
VAN has been remarkably successful provino
that he possesses what is usually a COl;colllitant 
?f.genius,.a vein of genuine hUIuour. Of these 
It IS suffiCIent to name" Cox and Box" and his 
lat~st and best, "Trial by Jury." As a song 
,wn!er, too, Mr SULLI:TAN has b::!en extraordi
narIly fortunate, a.t'ld In the drawing-roonl few 
names are more in re9,ue::it than his both froln 
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youth and maiden . . In the part-song, again ; a 
class of composition closely akin to the other, 

.. and so strikingly a featlll~e of the music of our 
day, his productions have been equally success
ful. It is only necessary to name" 0 hush thee, 
my baby," which leaped into immediate popu
larity, and still continues tb be an immense 
favourite with our societies. It is, however, mo;:e 
as a conductor than <:s a composer that we as a 
community -are particularly interested in Mr 
SULLI\~AN. The Glasgow Choral Union have 
seldom done a \yiser thing than to invite 1\1I r 
SULLIYAN to take charge of the Orchestra for 
the present series of instrumental concerts. TIle 
whole technicality of the thing is as A B C tSl 
him, and he instructs thoroughly, individually 
and collectively; and, by the way, as "e CJn 
see, he confines his lessons to pracdce and re
hearsal, not as many do, and as· we had a notable 
instance of lately in Von Bulow, publicIyand 
(suspiciously) for self-glori fi c~tion. The con
ductor first, the band second, at practice; at 
public performance, the band first, the conductor 
second, is evidently l\1r SULLIYAN 'S guiding 
canon. \ Ve think so highly , indeed, of I\l1r 
SULLI\-_\N as an instrumelltal conductor, that, 
with his innate genius for otchestralism, we look 
to him as a very probable Berlioz in some future 
Conservatoire of our own, built up on the lines 
of the great Continental models. vVe take leave 
of l\lr SlJLLIYl\N now in the earnest hope that 
it may not be long ere we have again the,benefit 
of his judicious and experienced baton, and 
trusting, on behalf of the nation generally, that 
we may ha'ic m" ny rnore compositions from his 
pen, and compositions, moreover, of even gl eater 
weight ~l1d more matured beauty than any he 
has ye t written. 

--0--

Our Mortality Bills, 
THE influence of the reformation wrought by 

the City Improvement Trust i!: as observ
able as ever in the weekly bills of mortality, 
At this season of the year, Glasgow, for over a 
decade, ha:, either been at the very top of the 
Registrar- Genera l's list, or has at · least kept in 
its immediate \ icinity, No w, it certainly isn't 
at the bottom of tlie scale, but its place, at the 
same t tme, is anythin ~ but a high one. May 
the mf:mory of P rovos t Bb ckie be ever green, 
an~ •. rnay th~ shadows of S ir J ames vVatson a?-d 
Bal!l(; 2\Iorn:;on never g-row le~s ! 

-0--
Penny \Vise-Duying the BAILIE. 

QUElver s. 

THE last Orchestr:ll Conce rt of the C ho ra l U ni on s~rics take3 
place to-night. Tuesel:\y. , T h e selcc ion i.· an importan. 

one. There is :'fendelssohn's Over t llr (; , "Ruy BIas; " the::J 
Beethoven's S ymphony in D, No. 2; :1.1ld fo r conclusion, ~I 
Sullivan's " I n :.tc moriam " O ve rt u re, ' !' Ir. e a rc the lcadin= 
worl;: s ; hut tha t cha racteri t ic p icc ' of \\ , g n ri 111 , the Tanr:
hauser O verture, wi th it s p er istent ::t cc I . );ll~i'n c l1t phr:1. scs ;m i] 
assQrtivc br:1. ~ ~ in e ·S , finds :1 pbcc, :1.Il d wc h :l \·c , b esiues, t',7 

excerpts from Sch u j ·rt , w ho i .. ill c r ::t . ill [, i p ri S r as he gl.. ~
heard. }.f r Cano IU S. in com pli mcn p r b. bl y l r national ity, 
contributes:1 Sco tch F :mtasia. · in no r Fol i, \·,' !.l i i,: ~ ure to lu~-e 
a he~rly w eleome, is d \\"1 :1 1. 0 for th rec 0 1 "': . . 

On N ew Year's Day the U ni n giv ' 1 bneL l' " 1\I essi~h :J 
being their eigh th annual performan ce of thot work , ' 

Tonic Sol· fa is bcginni n ~ t o c m m J1(1 iL el f to the f;1.vour of 
the musica l pn blit:, The pcrforl1l <l l1 ce o f " Th e i\1cs. iah" unuu 
this b:l11l1er h st wcek was :> 11 ad vance o n th e s ty le of forma 
concerts, though som c \r hat elc h:1I1 t inc a Istl a l. The SOll!l:
side T. S . F. Soc iety is not ll n liJ-e ly t e t he m cl l one of G 
"pcI s u::: ~ ion." Th e~ r sing ing h:1 i l p r vcd n ll ch sincc '::1 
year; the m2.1ll1er in wh ich " E. ther" \ ., urought for..:1 
haying refl ectcd m uch cred it (to Il se the 01 ! ph ra c) on the: r2 ,. 

ciation. a ;;d its con d u ctor, l\1r M ' Kcul1. 
--0--

The Ruling P a ssion S t r ong in 
.. D eath ." 

TI-IE passion of .the most civilised natioil in 
.il. the world for the fullest and la tes t details 

of a lTIurder or an ex ec ution, an d the no les:; 
extraord il!ary passion of t h e most b oasted press 
for supplying them. [\Vhen His \ Vorship .next 
proposes" 1 he Press" at a public b anquet, pos
sibly associating the toast with the E ditor of 
TIle Police flews, he will endeavour to remember 
how skilfully the modern newspaper can com
bine blood with "culture."] . 

--0--

All "A-Gog "-The Gaiety Pantomime. 
The Scarlet Lctter-J udging fro1l1' the news· 

paper "~ills" of late, 'tis not only the laws of 
Draco that might be written with blood. 

Winter'::; Tale-Russian Skates at the Royal, 
and a Sleigh at the Prince of vVales. 

ANew-gate Calendar-The gate about to be 
opened by Janus. ' " . 

Which of the Two to Choose-Leg-bail or 
Sir,-cut-Court? 

--0--
TERRIFIC TIIH.EAT. - Said an infuria~ed 

manima to her vocifero'us off:;prine-: "Be qUiet, . , . .... ,t, 
you brat, or III take out my false teeth at ye. 
(Offspring fai~ts , a t the' bare idea.) 

I, ' --0--
THE Cq~IPLIMENTS OF TIlE SEASON. 

\Ve wish all Ollr reader,,; A HAPPY N EW YEAR-' 
More h:lpPY in ht art th an in ma il ills or ::!car ; 
A happinr:l'!' mix'rI o f the goodly and gaily,. 1 D,\lU l-.:., 
Throllgh Il '.:xt year till next, week by week-flotn t le . 
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St. Mungo's Annual. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROl •• 

THE moonbeams play 
On the minster grey _ 

Wh:ch towers o'er St. Mungo's sacred shnne; 
They twink le again 
From its gilded vane, _ 
And dance o'er the saints in ~a ch st~ned pane 

Till they -mil e with a radinnce qmte bemgn. 

They peep in and out, 
An j round about 

The ears, eyes, and mouth of each gargoyle spout, 
And ticldt! each nose, 
All in grim repose, 

Till those terrible Ollomes, so completely put out 
With such irresist ible moonshine and chafling._ 
Leer queer at each other and burst out a-laughtng. 

- Now Robertus bold, :1 
Though the night is cold 

Is under a door- way j us t hard by ; 
I-Je's jogged round his beat 
To wa rm hi s poor feet, 
And, by way of imparting ::dditional heat, 

To the double-shume his coat t:\1l s fly. 

He hears the queer chuckle, 
- Tightens his buck le, 

And gmsping his truncheon tntsty and strong, 
Lanc1s at a bound 
In the haunted ground, 

\\There snow -laden head-stones, spectral and long, 
Point to the sequel of life's chequered story, _ " 
And chill winds whisper drearily, " Memtnto mono 

O'er the crisp snow 
On cautious tiptoe, 

Like stealthy o!d fox slips this guardi:J.n sly, 
Testing each lock -
\Vith official· like shock, 
\Vhile the gnomes overheatl are enjoying the joke

Some holding their sides, some piping an eye. 

Says he, " How queer, 
There's nobody here! 

Not even the print of Nick's double-toed shoe 
- \Vould reward Defoe, 

Or his friend Cntsoe, 
Though they-both were here, and had 'bull's' eyes too"
But here, his foot slipping, crash flies the crypt door, 
And thump goes Robertu~ all on the tombed floor. 

" Hilloa! who·s here?" 
Says a voice drawing near, 

As our hero, attempting to squat up on end, 
Growls like a bear, 
Refers to the stair-
Doors, locks, and eyes, too, receiving their share-

In terms, virtuous reader, much better unpenn'd. 

Robertus stares, 
\Vhile the bristling hnir~ 

On his pate make his helmet dance on their points. 
'Tis St. Mungo himself, -
From his dusty shelf, 

Confronts our friend on his now tott'ring joints, 
Demanding" the meaning of all this kick-up 
On a Christmas, when I have friends coming to sup !" 

In accents faint, 
Addressing tlle saint, 

Trembling he tells how it all came about
- "Enough, my sprite, 

You're here for the night, 
You'll help me making things all square and tight, 

And prove quite a trump at my 'Shades' blow-out.' " 

Supper is made, ' 
And the cloth is laid, 

The viands are steaming a la table d'hote; 
\Vine of all sorts, 
Dry Sherries, old Ports, 

An1 X X_ for topers who like a big pot: . 
There's Eau-de-vie, too, and cheek for Jowl near It, 
Bema~l's D D, a famous" good speerit." 

The guests arrive 
And the crypt's alive 

As the bells toll out the midnight chime; 
Robertus stands guard 
To receive each card, ' 
A task which he finds most remarkably hard~ 

As hosts tumble in through the stone and lime. 
Bishops and friars, 
Nuns, abbots, knights, squires, 

Now revel and roar o'er the festive cheer; 
They quaff and they laugh, 
Pun . banter, and chaff, 

Shout" Hip! hip! hurrah!" '~O. ho!" and _" Hear, hear!'~ 
Till the echoing din rings agam m the ~hOlr, 
And, lingering. dies far away in the spIre. 

Toasts are flying, 
And ghosts replying. 

As the .winged hours fleet gaily on; 
'Vhen \\ allace wight, 
In his armour dight, -
\Vith towering crest and his long sword bright, 

Calls upon all to fill with Bernard's "Encore." 
In bumper toast 
He gives them" Our Host! 

1\1ay his name and fame remain ever green." 
And the vaults around 
Give the jocund sound, 

" A jolly good fellow is he, I we en." 
Each mug, jug, and glass is drained to the dregs~ 
And St. Mungo's requested to "get on his l.~gs." 

\Vith mitre dofi'd, 
And "church-w3.rden" aloft, 

The saint responds -in humorous vein, 
A nu " hopes th3.t each year 
Each mother's son here 
l\by find it convenient to slip from his bier 

And join him at Christmas again .- ' 
, , Just one to:tSt more, 
\Vhile still on the floor, 

I ask YOll to drir..k to my friend on the right
Robertus the bold, 
In the Force he's enrolled "-

But here a Shade suddenly bade them good night: 
His plaid of" Rob Roy's~' vanished no one knows whither, 
But the knowing ones wink as they whisper" Balquhidder.2P 

The Saint resumes
" I'm afraid the fumes 

Of my 'clay' for some guest have proved rather strong. 
Well, drink to my friend "-
But all's at an end; [scnds, 
For the spire cock a shrill" Cock-n·doodle·do 1" 

And gone like a dream is the motley throng. 
Robertus wakes, 
He shivers and shakes, 

He's under that door-way hard by still, 
\Vith rheumatic pains 
And bewildered brains; 

And if there's a joke th3.t he now takes ill 
'Tis to ask if last night in his rounds he ,;as sure 
He found the Cathedral amI Crypt 0.11 secure? 

---------- ----~------------------------------
Smokers I A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3d, from CAR-M 

CHAEI.'S, 161 Ingram Street, or 121 Buchanan Street. 
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The Gallo'vvs Gossipers. 

THE BAILIE trusts that llone of his dear 
friend~ and fellow-citizens felt aggrieved 

at the scant amount of gallows gossip purveyed 
. for them last week by the Liberal and enlight
ened press of the second city of the empire. 
Or if, perchance, they might even have been 
dissatisfied with the quantity, they will admit 
that-at least. as a rule-the quality was unex
ceptionable. Did not each and all of our daily 
"guides, philosophers, and friends" put their 
best foot-or feet-foremost to secure the supe
rior serving up of the dainty pabufum? And 
did not they succeed a 1Jlcrvci//c? - If the 
BAILIE were compelled to adjudicate on the 
matter, as between his daily brethren, he 
would probably award the prize "f9r general 
excellence)l to the organ which prelected 
as follows: - tc After having begun busi
ness on his own account, he (\Vainwright) 
gradually seems to have lapsed bp degrees into 
moral courses." Just so, but why, when he was 
at it, did not the writer of this add that these 
courses brought him ultim~tely in the end to de
struction? Again, Stokes, "to his horror, 
discovered "-not, as most persons, under the' 
circumstances, would have done, the head of a 
decomposed human body, but "the human head 
of a decomposed body." In connection wi,th 
the final scene, the procession to the scaffold 
would have been commonplace, so, instead, it 
was a "grim ca-:-'alcade" (sic), at the halting of 
which the culprit stood in front of the-happiest 
of adjectives for lVIarwood's cord- H massive 
rope." 

---0--
A Philanthropist. 

N overnber-Decernber. 

TI-IOUGH Noyembers and De~embers come like cooling, 
crumbling embers, 

Or as thewl('ss sapless members of the houy totterinc- year, 
Bringing' frost' and fog ;l11d drearitl~5, and earth o 'ercast with 

wearines!:, 
Our bosoms glow because we knoW' an infant year is near. 

Se \YC plan all sorts of meetings for fond fervid friendly greetings, 
Viith the luxuries of song and dance-where mates are oft(!n . 

found-- . 
And the maids and matrons mingle with the married men' nnd 

single, 
And thc blaze of sparkling pleasantry and rep:l.rtee goes round. 

Therc's a joy tl:iat comes a-gu&hing, and a run of rapture rushing, 
In the hanging of the evergreens' by fiogen; fitly fair; 

And a gentle tell-talc flushing in the half-expectant blushing, 
As the little traps of mistletoe are sprinkled here and there: 

Therc's ~ joy we may not meamre, of our heart a holy treasure, 
As we gather once again' at home frnm strange homes far away, 

'Vhen we mark maturer graces on eacb other's beaming faces 
In the light of love and hope and pride which there together 

play. ' 

o that joy is worth the knowing, when the youthful feelings, 
growing, 

Bud and bloom like f10wrets blowing, at a merry Christmas
tide, 

'Vith some uncles, aunts, and others, friends of si ters and of 
brothers; 

,And granJ fathers an~ grandmothers hel p the parents to preside. 

But let us all remember 'tis a cruel month December 
To the house1ess and the penniless and many worthy poor; 

\Vho work, who want, who languish in the tightening thra1ls of 
anguish, 

And the long, low, level, lines of life and b,bour must endure. 

---0---
W'hat the Airdrie Folk are Saying. 

TIIA T the stairs near the old toll are a dangerous nuisance to 
some of our bailies. 

That it is a matter of no joke for twenty or thirty stones to 
fall on them on a slippery night. 

That some of our "levelling up" Magistrates should leyel 
them down! 

That a f1ag.st:lfT has been erecte~ in front of two grinning lions 
at an ea<;tern mansion of some note. 

That its elevation is suggestive of another elevation (sic). 
Hee-haw! 

That J olm 0' the Monkland has at last found a son and heir 

T HE philanthropic proprietor of a new maga- for his dear parish. . 
zine wants "amateur authors as contri- That bluid is thicker than wa.tel, and what for don't! , 

butors," and will be happy to forward "a That the last meeting .for electing a minister is likely to be 
"H set aside as unconstitutional. 

specimen number for seven stamps. is case That 'h,.(~ del)'.'l th~r((Tji(r the appointment is vested in the 
is not singular. The BAILIE knows of several Presbytery. 
strugoling. periodicals whose proprietors will be. That it is a well-aimed Shott of John'S. . ' 

Oh r _ -d'" ' . b" That the Ainlrie Skule Brod have been commitlmg Blggam(y). 
most appy, to 101 \Va1 speclmen num ers That some of the Gartsherrie folk ha\'e been a degree of Sa-
for stamps to anybody, \vhether he be an ama- vice in the appointing of the Victorian schoolmaster. , 
teur author or not Nay His Worship himself That church concerts, and" hoop·de.do.dan.do" tea serYl,ces, 
though hi~ periodi~al is by' no means strun-gling' arc taking the place of pastoral duties in more congregations 

• - - • • b 'than onc. 
wlll be delIghted to forward a speCImen number 
to any part of the United Kingdom on receipt 
of three halfpence current coin of the realm, or 
the equivalent of the same in stamp:::. 

--0--
Page Hopps-;-So called because I-Iops have 

leaves, and two leaves make a Page. 

----0--- . 
Of the myriad fancy fairs peculiar to th7 present hoh~ny 

season, none, thc BAILIE opines, posses!;es an l11ter.est surp;ss!ng 
that of Me~srs Copland & Lye's Magic Grotto, w~llch has unng 
the past few days attracted crowds that will Increase! to .nn 

d . . - t ror the ce1e )ratlon enormous extent urmg- the time set apar I' 1 u' . 
of the New Year. The address is leo Cowcadd~ns, t l~l ~orAi 
ever open, the sight inside that awa.its the visitor IS,one HI. \\ 1 

I make him sigh for the purse of Fortunatus. 



Mond a y Gossip. 

M\:. D ' :\ R J3 \ JJ l E,- Th rill I ill Il \.! W to r c rl 
:el out the th r e 1 nnt 11 imes, exce l t t 1:lt ~I' ~ F ote , p 

p C:J.rcd in the P ri nce f \\ .:t! '5 '5 0 11 S :J.t u rd ay, a ll 1 l,:·t wi th :l. 

h ea r ty ree t: ti n . . ·\Jlt 11 h e. t r " :1I' I inb (T cl I) n ne . .. . (( 
eOl1 r:ie t h y " ill I cra nmed lu r in t he h o id , y:; , 11 0 11 Y ~ L 
niITh t bllt in t. d . im c . . w(; !I' ~ r a 'e the re n t to be "m rn
in~ p rform. n e'''' lore n.t 11 . ' 3. l1 d a ll o f th e h u - . ? 

' Il vc )' 11 !'e 11 jr '1 Ia, I y ?\1 . i tr:1. te? 1 h . vc frequ lIt!y, 
both her' . ne! ' . C l ' her ' , lu t neyt:l' I :J.Ye I e 11 hi m in so g I 
fo rm as h · is no w . I fi: liL t I r 'rnmm e \\' a w nci rou ', hi 
second my~ eri us, :1n · hi hi rd i une rly in compr(;hc n ib le. I n 
d extLl" it)' h e beats :111 Ind i:1 11 jll , ~lcr, :lnd a t si i ht o f l1:1n I 
H u lin W :\ n. ~ 01 t h im . ~l i s J fe lle r i .. f:t cil1:1.til1g n.11 Jac y
lik e, and cl c \\'h . t . he If. t I c mposedl y a n 1 wc ll. ' t :e11 1 
not, th e n, u p n the rclt: r o f y ur o in G , m y 'IN I" hipful M ag 
nate, ut g n on e, and t <l.].; nI, t ic w ith y \1, an if se ve rJ. I 
" i\ ly con . c ic nce ." :ere n t elici cd , w rite me d \\' n :1 11 a . 

P reparn.tion . , I 1 er ve, n. re be in g m n. ' e for th e lacing jrl i l lt 
over th ~ entabl. lure 0 It ~I un i c i pa l Bu i d ing i ng ram . ' treet, 
of a . eri es f ta t Ut: ' d esi ' n d an d . cul p ture by le rs J hn 
and \-Vil liam . 10 - m, n. T h e fibu re are o f .. G b g w," , T he 
Lord P r v t, " "Th T wll· Cle rk ," ' The ily A rch itect," 
"The Fini her of the Law, " a nd " B ritann ia." Ove r th e 
prin cipa l ntranc' t th <.: ui lc1 in wil l be pbce at the ame 
tim e the civic arms, al : o b y M e -rs M o sm an, th e lexte r ide of 
th e shield sup port cl b y :1. m a le fig ure s ignificant o f th e iron in
du stry of you r nati ve c ity, a nd t he s in i_ te r by a fem :t! e, of th e 
t ex tile . Pe rha l y u d n 't kn ow th :1.t upw:,). rds of thi rt y y a I's 
ago J olm 1110 sm an dt: ' ig ne ;:In (l cu t another " G la 'gow ' a nd 
" 131 ita nni:1 ," and wh ich a rc J laced no t much more th a n a s ton e
throw from th e pre ent nuj ed s-on the U nion B ank . 

If your Worship be a m a n th ey know at the" Lite rary :end 
Arti tic; " I need n ot tell you of the meet ing on ' N e 1n e clay 
last, wh en. among o th e r thin gs the Society co n id ered ·h ow it 
mi g ht celebr:1 te th e B llrn ' r-Iannah-ve r_ary. The" L . and A." 
reminds ml! o f, a mon;, m:1.ny o ther o ld fri e!1ci s, Hugh M a cd 1l :11 . 
J 0 you kn w any th ing, D AILI E, of w1l::\t i being d o ne a bout th e 
Memorial Founta in? 

I fi nd that Frid ay, the 7th Janu:ny, is the d ay on wh ich all 
pictures fo r the GIa. go \\' Exhibition have to be sent in. T;l e 
Art Club E xhibitio n closes on the Gth. C onlributo l's to it in no 
way cli qualiry thcm sclve:. for sending works to the I ns titut e, 
only they mu ·t not send pictures previously exbibitelt in G 'a:;
go". The: Exhibi tion of the Club is in no d egree intend d to 
clash with that of the Institute , althou~h, as time g oes Oll, it will 
probably assume larger proporti6ns, and take a hi g her standing. 
A few members added yearly will soon swell the numbt:rs in a 
way to compel more extended room for exhibiting. 

This is a time for close \\'ork in the various studios. Besiues 
Docharty, Henclcrson, I understand, is coming out in unusual 
force, with an excellent selection of subjects; as i:; also James A. 
Aitlcen. Adnm is w~)[king in E(~inbu~gh, to which city 11,_ 
seems to be more and more attaeh1l1g lllmsdf as an artist, and 
no wonder. Bryclall has been in Brittany, but ~1r Greenlees has 
contented himself with Ollr home scenery, and nowhere could he 
fin!l more picturesque landscape. 

In theil' several studios, Grey, :Murray, Brown, Cahert, and 
many others are at the work of preparation, and on all hands, 
there seems a desire to fulfil the prediction that the coming Ex
hibition is to be unusllaliy good. No one will enjoy it morc~ ohl 
fdl-, I beg pardon, I mean your \Vorship, than (~. 

---0---
PRIVATE.-This word got a nev,r meaning- last 

week, when \Nainwright was hanged in presence 
of between 200 and 300 people.-(See Daily 
Press,) 

Notice of Motion-Time flies, but next year 
IC leaps." 

5 
The Bazaar Nuisance. 

O F all the nuisances of the present season, 
probably the Bazaar nuisance is the most 

annoyin g. This y ear the upper ten have given 
up the {)ractice of holding ba zaars, and it has 
go n': wholly into the hands of the people next 
in the . social scale, the result being that the 
gatherings are even more obnoxious no\-v than 
formerJy. Badinage has be~n replaced by 
" check," flirting by gallivanting. 

---0---
His Heilan' Kusins. 

A SI N US entered the sanctum the other even
ing with a partly puzzled partly horrified 

expression of countenance. He held a copy of 
the Citi:::clt in his dexter paw, and, after a pair of 
preliminary coughs, read out an advertisement to 
the effect that a number of "Highlanders" who 
had gained I st and 2nd premiums and cups at 
the Falkirk Christmas Cattle Show had been 
killed on the day previous! Who was answerable, 
he then demanded, for this wholesale slaughter? 
\ iVas it intentional, and, if so, where were the 
authorities; where, above everything, was the 
o verwrought official IV1r Marwood? An attempt 
t explain to hin! that the slaughter had been 
effected in the general interest of h1,Jn1anity only 
prod uced a look of bewilderment from the' crea
ture) who retreated with a hazy remark about 
being awa' to look after the safety 0' his Hielan' 
K.usin! 

---0--·-
A NE\'" READING.-A youngster whose' seat 

of honour has suffered long from Inaterna.l casti
gation, declares he is well acquainted \vith the 
1Jla(u)1 de 1JlCr(e) , though he has never been to 
sea, 

---0--_ 
EA~Y ACCEP1~ATION.-A contemporary "ac

cepts It. as .certaln that the good performed by 
o~r pohce ,~s worth th.e cost of the police esta
bhshm~nt. Easy-gOing 'contemporary! 'l'he 
Ass thInks th~t, as you are. so ready to "accept," 
you nlay pOSSIbly accept hiS bill at three months. 

A contemporary infonns us that the late Mr 
\Vainwright "walked in procession to his doom." 
It woul~l be interesting to learn the order of the 
pro~essIon, and how many of him there were. . 

Grand Tran:formation Scene-Glasgow under 
present operatIons. 

New T\·'Iotto 
there." 

for Restaurants_" 1- spy you 



6 The Bailz"e for Wed'lzesday, DeCe1/ftber 29th~ z87,o 
THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

G. D. (Saltcoats).- -Those of your contributions that nre new 
b don't happen to be true; those that are true are not new-but 

it don't matter. 

J. B.-Cl Augushls" will make his bow next week. 

PHILANDER.-Address the" man in possession," i.t'., the owner 
of tlte house. He has long practised the art of putting a quart 
of beer into a pint bottle. 

M.,C.-The Ass is like you, he never scorns bawb~es; but he 
u.:iually gets more kicks than ha'pence: 

D. J. ~I., Edinburgh.-In type. 

WEJJNESJJA Y, JJECE:llBER 29th, 1875. 

WILL/AM FRAZER, BORN 22nd OCTOBER, 1835; 

DIED 23rd DECEMBER, 1875. 

Novel Experiment in Physics. 

T HE BAILIE having heard a good deal of 
wife beating from his morning and evening 

contemporaries during the last six months, re
solved to conduct an analytical experiment upon 
the sensations felt during that cheerful process 
in his own proper person. Being unhappily 
without a wife, he selected IVIa ttie as the next 
best subject for the important operation. As 
he did not wish to become a martyr to science, 
and undergo a trial for either murder or culpa
ble homicide, he rejected the domestic fire-iro'ns 
as unsuitable instruments, and seized upon a 
Iona handled broom, which stood I' convanient," 
as ~n Irishman would say. He used it-once. 
Next moment he experienced a novel and 
alarming sensation. There was determination 
of bloo'd to the head, an odd fe eling about the 
epigastric region, pain, wonder, fright, and ulti
mately insensibility. vVhen his mental powers 
once more asserted themselves, he found himself 
prostrate in an undignified position on the floor 
in one corner of the kitchen. Around him were 
strewed confusedly smoothing irons, a claw 
hammer the kitchen kettle, and a few lumps , . 
of coal, which might have done excellent servIce 
in the hands of an excited Irishman at Donny-

T HE circle of writers 'who started 
this journal three years and three 

months ago has nmv been broken. 
\VILLIA:.\1 FRAZER died on Thursday 
last, the 23rd inst. The first ,article 
which appeared in the BAILIE, a' sketch 
of Sir lAMES VVATSON, was from his 
pen; his last literary prod uction is pu b-, 
lished in our issue of this week. The 
sorrows of a sick jester, even the closing 
hours of a sick jester's life, have usually 
but scant interest for the many-headed 
creature whom he J~ngles his bells to 
'please. Life now-a- days is toohard, peo
ple are too much in earnest-as the say
ing is-to~bestoweven a passing thought 
upon those whose ,busine3s is only the 
making of mirth. I t behove:; us, how
ever, who knew the man and his work, 
to say that he jingled his bells to right 
good purpose. No writer who has ap
peared on the Scottish press for years 
was gifted with the fresh wit, with the 
facile pen, of our dead friend. vVIL
LIA~1 FRAZER had his own share of the 
sorrows which beset mankind, but his 
was a buoyant, cheerful, brave spirit, 
which took the shado\V and the sun
shine with the same easy grace. 11 lIe 
has gone to the land of no laughter." 
but those who knew him best will not 
readily let his memory die. IC Praising 
what is lost, makes the remembrance 
dear." 

- brook or a judiciously conducted wake. His 
hat looked rather disconsolate in an opposite 
corner, and his wig had taken an aerial flight, 
and covered a portion of the canary's cage, to 
the intense astonishment of the occupant. 
Above him stood Mattie with an empty water
stoup, muttering" the auld sinner tae gang. an' 
lift his haun' on me." The BAILIE recognIsed 
the situation with his '.customary perspicacity, 

I 

and retired-after an extra tumbler-a wiser 
Magistrate. Bandages were in n~quisition next 
mornina and the BAILIE was missed from the 

I b' h' l\,laa azine Room at the Exchange, where IS 
res:rved seat remained unoccupied. VV. F. 

--0--

A little bit of comedy is in progress at the 
north-west corner of the South-Side Park. The 
BAILIE would like some of the Fathers of the 
City to explain what it means. He has bee~t 
vouchsafed an explanation by " one who knows, 
but this is so extraordinary that he can hardly 
credit it. I-Iowever, he vvon't say anoth~r word 
till he has learned what the Town Council have 
to say fo1' themselves in the matter. ' 

--' 0--

\Vhy is William Glover the b~st draughtsman 
in Gla~gow ?-He draws crowds of people every 
night. 
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The B cz,zize for vVednesdr:lV, Dece11j.zbe?~ 29, I 875- 7 
Dick Whitti n gton at the Gaiety. 

,GLOOMY Person (in Stall )- " I'm sure I can't 
imagine what makes peop le go to see pan

tomimes; th e m os t tiresolTI,- th ings going, in my 
opinion. The fact is-eh? \\ hy do I come if I 
think so ? Y ou don't me 'lIl to say you expect a 
-man always to act up to his opinions, do you?" 

Scene I.-G uildhall, with the two civic gua r
dians, Gog and Magog; a couple of the most 
realistic giants ever seen since the days of Goliath. 
Afterwards, Mr Bernard as K.ing Rat. 

Mr Bernard sings one of Planche's songs, full 
of Greek names, and cleverly adapted for the 
·occasion , amid great applause. 

The Laburnum Grove.-A very beautifully 
painted scene, a nd a very pretty ballet. Frantic 
-call s for the artist. 

}( nowing Young Man (in Stalls)-" Tell you 
what it is. my boy. there's about a dozen of 
the pretties t girls in Glasgow before you now. 
I don't kno w who selected them; but, by ] ove ! 
he's got good taste anyhow." 

Landscape, with a. IO,t of schoolboys having 
.any amount of larks, and evidently enjoying it 
immensely. Afterwards, Miss Gordon Gourlay 
.as Dick. The house rises at her like-like an v
thing ... The Gloomy Person above referred to 
brightens up a' she enters; she smiles , and he 
looks supremely happy; she laughs, a nd he gets 
into the seventh heaven of delight. Talk about 
animal mag netism and mesm erism, and all that 
sort of rubbish. Pooh! 

Awfully Heavy Swell. ,in ' Stalls (eye-glass, hair 
parted in the middle, m oustache, and everything 
-complete)-"Aw-c1ever scng, eh? Very good 
verse that-aw-about the-aw-BAILIE. So 
,true, too, you know. Best-aw-thing Iv'e heard 
;for-aw-ever so long." 

Everybody witJ1in hearing immediately takes 
him for the Editor in disguise, and gazes at him 
"with mingled awe and admiration. 

The Dame's School.-Mr Lloyd in great form 
as the Dan1e. Raps the boys over the knuckles, 
·drinks out of a flask , and tumbles accidentally 
·over chairs in the most approved style. Roars 
of laughter, amid which the Gloomy Person's 
voice..is distinctly audible. 

The l~oad to London.-Enter lVIiss Ella Col
lins, looking prettier than ever, \vhich is saying 
·a good deal. 

Ardent 'but ungrammatical Youth (in Pit)
H My eyes! wasn't Dick a lucky feller? Cricky! 
non't I wish I was him!" (This outburst was, 
no doubt, caused by seeing Dick's arm steal 
gently around ,/\lice's waist.) 

Fitzwarren's K.i tchen.-Quite a culinary Music 
I-fall. Capital duet b etween Dick and Alice. and 
a very funny song by :"1 r Groves. l\10re roars of 
laughter, in which the Gloomy P erson once Inore 
joins with painful heartiness. 

l-lighgate Nlilestone.-Dick and his wonderful 
ca t (a most astonishing cat it is, toO) fast 
a sleep and dreaming. Dick wakes with a start 
on hearing the bells, and gives an imitation of 
NIr Talbot, that would make that eminent tra
g edian ter-r-remble with r-r-r-rage. 

Old Gentleman (laughing till the tears r un 
down his cheeks)-" It's very clever, you kno\v, 
but still it's really too bad to make fun of the 
poor old legitimate drama-" (Laughs again, 
in a very faint and exhausted ,way.) 

D eck of the Ship Endeavour.-l\1.r Groves con
vulses everybody with his" Have you seen the 
steward? " l\10re pl'etty girls, in sailor costume. 
People generally look as if they \vouldn't object 
very m uch to take a good long voyage with that 
particular crew. ' 

The Ra t-oppress{:d Emperor's Palace.- Dick's 
ca t makes short work-very 'short work-of the 
rats, and Dick gets a ship load of gold in rather 
less than no time. Rapid return to London . 
l\1atrimonial happiness and municipal honours 
combined. Grand transformation. [CURTAIX 

--0--
The Govan. Fire-En.gin.e. 

H URRAH for Govan ! "The man with the 
reel" will henceforth be obsolete 'within 

its boundaries. "The enterprisinO" burgh" as it b , 

h~s been termed in the daily papers, has pro
VIded a steam fire-engiIle all to itself! Think of 
that, l\1aster.Toby. Th':! leviathan, according to 
the H {'rald, IS "about equal to the smallest fire
~ngine at present in use in the city"--son1ething, 
In fact, betvveen an extincteur and an undergrown 
wheelbarrow. Provost \ Vilson, however, is under
st?od to be vastl? proud of his new acquisition. 
Llke TOltchstone In the play, he can point to'it 
and declare," an ill-favoured thine)" sir but mine 

" \XT I . b' , own.. 'vou d It be too Illuch to suggest that a 
specIal con(lagration Inight be got up for the 
purpose of enabling the engine to show off to the 
very best a~vantage. 

--0--
(\. lnan. whose work we do not necessarily de

SPlS<7, thougl~ \Ye lo.ok dowIl and tread upon it-
A shoemaker's. . 

Spain is not so bad; they have a 'real coinarre 
at all events. b 



'8 
All About Kent's Cavern. My Conscience! 

M .l\.GISTRATUS l\IEUS, .-Once more.I TI-I~ BAILIE strolled into the Gaiety the ot~e( 
have been in the Candleriggian Barn, but mght, and spent b vo hours in IVlr Ben)ard's 

this time had a dose of science pleasantly admi- comfortable stalls, enjoying himself hugely the 
nistered in a spoonful of Pen-gelly. I(ent's while. At one point of the performance he felt 
Cavern was the subject. It appears there's some that the eyes of Europe 'were upon him, and he 
difficu lty as to the origin of the name' K.ent." I absolutely blushed with pride and happiness, It 
see none myself. When a hole has been known was when lVliss Louisa Gordon, with a sly look in 
for hundreds of years, it would be queer if it were the direction of the Ivlagisterial arm chair, sang 
not kent by this time. vVell, to proceed. Let the following verse :-
your Honour imagine a hole of gigantic extent, j London has its PUllCh. and Ftm, 
with a floor made up, like a salld wich, of several' And 7udy , too, as witty ; Southern wit is clean outdone 
layers. Top layer consists of mutton bones, egg By the BAILI E of Ollr city. 
shells (of common hens), broken bottles, cigar Each week he treats of " Men you Know, ' 
ends, pipe shanks, lost coppers, &c.,· mixed with He is a pawky joker, 
h d · f Fate belp the man who is his foe, 

t e lrt 0 hundreds of years. This is the Pic- His pen's a red hot poker. 
nickian layer. Next we have layer No. 2, which :\1y conscience! 
is made up of lime droppings, flint chips, the 
bones of a defunct menagerie, and, at the very 
bottom, a human jaw! As this layer must have 
taken thousands of years to form, the relic just 
alluded to speaks for itself, and proves that 
c, jaw" is an institution of very great antiquity. 
From the numerous bones of the l~ughing hycena 
to be found here, this layer is called the comical 
or hYa!nic. Beneath this we come to the cave 
earth, thick with evidences of human existence 
in the far ages of the past-arrow heads, spear 
heads, harpoons, and bone needles lying s~de by 
side with the bones of mammoths! There! 
'VVhy don't you jump, you old nincumpoop? 
Pardon; I meant to say "venerable judge.1I 

Don't you know that mammoths are woolly 
l'hinoceri, and unpronounceable species of the 
bear family-beastises that lived when Britain 
was a ryart of the continent? Cheek- by-jowl 
with these awful brutes lived the cave-dwellers, 
the now fossil Britishers ! But here I got bam
boozled. Unless the arrow heads were brought 
into the cave by the bears as trophies of the 
chase ; unless the harpoons were introduced by 
something "very like a whale;" unless the 
needles were used to put a stitch in the side of 
the ,\ oolly rhinoceros, I can't understand how 
the dic1-ens these implements got there. But 
there they are, and down, down among the accu
mulated dirt of 300,000 years, these "relics are to 
be found; and so the recognised chronology 
regardi lYr the antiquity of man must "cave" in 
for ever.-Yours deeply, Pop. Scr. LECT. 

--0--
H ,!PPs, fi ntling Kidston frothy and unbeerable, 

gets mto a ferment yet has the sense to bottle-
up his wrath. ' 

--0--

It appears that an audience which recently 
assembled in Philadelphia to hear l\1essrs Moody 
and Sankey "included the historian, Mr Ban
croft, and Tom Scott." Bancroft we know, but 
who is Scott? An ex':'ornament of the prize 
ring or a converted clown-a pet of the Bowery 
or a new humorist-or neither, or all? Expound, 
o Philadelphia! JVleanwhile, as much informa
tion is conveyed to the British mind as 'if we 
were told that So-and So "was accompanied to 
the platform by lVlr Gladstone and Jack Robin
son." 

--a--
In a recent production devoted to " Black 

Eyes," l\1r Alfred Tennyson remarks, addressing 
these sable optics, "Oh! black eyes, I live and 
die, and only die for you." A young friend of 
the BAILIE, who thinks !t..e should be Poet
Laureate, observes that if Mr Tennys~n likes to 
call upon him, he may have his desire gratified 
by receiving as many black eyes as he likes, and 
being cc confused and dazzled to th~ heart with 
glorious pain ': to the top of his bent. 

--0--
Mr Swinburne, with that graceful courtesy so

becoming in a poet, has forwarded the BAILIE 
(per Blind Carrier) an early copy of "Erech
theus,". His Worship regrets that the pr~ssur~ 
upon IllS columns denies him the pleasure of a 
lengthy critique, but he cordially endorses the 
praises of his contemporaries ill saying t~at th~ 
author has risen to a height worthy of IllS Attle 
Story. . 

One Tweed suit that won't be paid for this. 
year-The Boss trial. 

A Garden "Party "-The gardener. 
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' THEATRE - ROY,AL, GLASGOW.' 
'- Lessees ........ . ... Me95r5 GLOYER and FRANC IS. ' 

EVERY··EVENING, 
THE GRAND" ROYAL" PANTOMIME 

T A C K AND THE B E A N - S TAL K , 
IT AC1{ TlIE GIANT-KILLER, AND JACK AN D (;ILL. 
, New and Elaborate Scenel~ I y Mr WiJli:lm Glover, 

Mr Brunton, Mr R. myth, Mr Lionel Hawkes, 
And Mr Tuli:m I-licks. -

SYNOPSIS 'OF SCENERY. 
ADAMANTINE HA.LLS OF THE ELEMENTS. 

HALF·WAY TO FAIRYLAND. 
ARCADIA, IN THE VALLEY OF THE CRYSTAL 

FOUNTAIN. 
G RAN D B ALL E T. 

MRS J ACK'::; COTTAGE. THE FARMYARD. 
CLOUDLAND. PALACE OF THE MOON. 

A M 0 N G THE P LA NET SAG A IN. 
THE GATEWAY TO THE GIANT'S PALACE. 

THE GIANT'S KITCHEN. 
CASTLE Of ULUNDERBORE. 

GRAND PROCESSION 
OF THE ENTIRE ARMIES OF THE \\ ORLD. 

A FAIRY GLADE. 
iF .\IRY BRIGHT-EYE'S HOME IN \VONDERLAND. 

TRANSFORMATION. 
The HARLEQUINADE Invented and Arranged by 

NIr CHARL ES PAULO. 
THE RUSSIAN SKATERS, 

Messrs 1< RENO{ and I-IARRIS and Mdlle. ROSE. 
NOTICE.-To avoid the crowding at Pit and Amphitheatre 

. Doors, the Principal EntraN::e in Cowcacldens Street will be 
Open at 6,30 each Evening, except SAT ' ROAY S, when it will be 

·Opened at 6 o'clock, and Parties admitted :l.t the fo lowing 
prices :-

. Pit. 25; Children, Is 6cl; Amphitheatre, IS 6<1; Children Is. 

T I-IEA TRE - ROY AL, GLASGOVl. 

9 
G L A S GO W C H 0 R A L U N ION. 

LAST ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
CITY HALL, TI-IIS EVENING (TUESDAY). 28th DEC.~ 

SOLO VOCALIST-SIGNOR FOLl. 
SOLO VWLU,1ST-Mlt J. T. CARRODUS. 

GRAND ORCHESTRA 
N UM BERING OVER FIFTY PERFORMERS. 

PR1MCIPAL VIOLIN-MR J. T. CARRODUS. 
COND CTOJ,-MT'~ ART H U R S U L L I V A N. 

TickelS-7s, 45, 3s, and 2s-of Swan &; Pent!and, 
Buchanan Street. 

ADM.ISSION-ONE SHILLING. 
Don rs 0 pen at 7; Coz:cert at 8; earn ages at 10. 

G L A S G 0 W C H 0 RA L U N ION. 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY MORNING, 1ST JAN., 1S76, 
H."'?\DELiS Or~torio, 

" r.I E S S I A H . " 
EIGHTH AN:'\UAL PERFOR2>lANCE. 

PRI:\CIl'AL \ Of:ALISTS-
MOLLE. LEVIER. !>.IISS HELEN D'ALTON. 

MR \VI LLIA~1 SH AKESPEARE. SIGNOR FOLl. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA 

OF 0'\ ER FIFTY EMINENT PERFORMERS. 
PRIN 1PAL VIOLI!\-~1r J. T. CARRODUS. 

CHOR s- TB E GLA5GO\V CHORAL UNION. 
ORGlI.~IST-l\fR THOMAS BERRY. 

CONDU,-TOR - MR H. A. LA l\I BET H. 
Tickets (Ss cd, Ss, 3s, and 2S) at l'.lessrs Swan & Pelltland's~ 

Buchanan Street . 
ADMISSION-ONE SHILLING. 

Doors Open :lot 11.30; Concert at 1230; Carriages at 3. 

GEORGE'S CHORAL 

GRAND CONCERT. 
HANDEL'S ORATORTO. "J E P H T H A /' 

CITY HALL, TUESDAY, 4TH J ANU ARY, 1876-
GRAND ILLUMINATED DAY PERFORMANCE H ON. CO::\ DUCTOR-MR \VM. MOODIE. 

OF THE SOLOISTS-
" ROYAL" PANTOMIME, MISS BANKS, Soprano. 

ON FRIDAY FIRST DEC. 31ST, :lot Two o'clock. MISS PAL?\iER, Contralto. 
Doors Open at 1.30 . MR VALENTINE FABRINI, Tenor. 

Box Office Open from Eleven till Three. 1\lR HENRY POPE, Bass. 
H E G A I E T Y MR A. L. PEACE, ;.\ius. Doc., Oxon., Organist. 
TT' MR THO~!AS BERRY, Pianist. 

• E\ER: EV~N~NG, an~ . PRIcEs:-Reserved Seats, Ss; Side Galleries, 3s ; Unreserved 
FRIDAY, DEcEMDI·.R .)1, Mo.rnl~g at 2. Seats. 2S; Area and Back Gallery, IS. 

SATU~DA \~: JANlJARRY I, MO~lllng at 12 and 3· DoorsOoen at i.301'.~[.; Concerttocommenceat8o'c1ockprompt. 

T 

MON DA ~ d AN;;A~: 3, Mormng/t 12 and ~. I . Entrance to Rt!served Seats by Albion Street. 
D IOC K1J \: H 11. IGI ~ ~'II 0 N A ~. D. DI: I S RC AT; Tickets c:m be had from Messrs :'luil· Wooel & Co .. nuch~n~n St. 

l~, ~Ah.LEQU I!\, OG.;\ AGOG, .AND IHE E;\[ON AT. -' - 0 .. __ _ _ ._ .. • 

ANOTHER GREAT GAIETY SUCCESS. T R A· DES' H ALL, 
Open at 7· Commence. 7.30 • BOA Office. 10 to 3. GLA.SSFORD STREET. 

pRINCE OF , WALES' T~E~TRE. 
Sole Lessee and Manager, ........ Mr \V. H. SI.hIGH. 

1 SLEIGH has the honour to announce that his First Panto· 
" . mime in this City is a 

GIGANTIC AND BRILLIANT SUCCESS. 
HUMPTY DUMPTY; 

OR, HARLEQUIN KING RonERT, THE THREE PRINCES, 
AND PRINCESS ROSEllLUSH. 

Magnificent and Gorgeous Transform~tion from Arctic Regions 
to Tropic Zone. 

Doors Open at 7; Commence at 7-30. 

·GLASGOW LYH.ICAL SOCIETY 
. CONCERT. 
" T I-I E ,\V R ECK 0 It' THE H E S .p E R U S." 

A New Cantata, by P. S. TERRAS. 
QUEEN'S ROOMS, 7TH JAKUARY, 18j6. 

H E 
HA YE YOti SEEN 
L L E R 

LATEST \VONDERS. 
s 

EVERY EVENIKG AT S. 
\YED1\ESDAYA~}) SATURDAY AT 3 AND S. - - - .-- - -- -- . - - -- - . -- ----... - - - . - --~ --

\VINTER FLO\VER SFIOW 
. AKD MUSICAL PRO:.\lENADE. 

CORPORATION GALLERIES. 2io SAUCHIEHALL ST., 
ON 4TH AND 5TH TANUARY, 1876, 

Iu connection with the 
GLASGO\V AND \VEST OF SCOTLA~D 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
Admission on Tuesday, 4t.h, from 12 o'clock Noon 2$ 6d' 

r~om 5 o'clock to 10 o'c1ock, Is. On \Vedne:-un.y, from I~ 
o clock, IS; from 5 o'clock: 6d. 

Gardeners, on \V cdnesday, from 10 to 12 Noon, 6d. 
. FRi-\NC. GIBB DOUUALL, Secy. 
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MR LAT\'IBETH'S ORGAN RECITALS. C H R. 1ST M A S CARDS ... 

As thc Uty Hall is eng:tg~d on the Afternoon' of Satnrday 
First (NewYc:lr's Day). the u<;l1:J.l Saturchy Recital on the Organ 
'WILL NOT TAKE PLACE on that day. 

:No other internlptinn is expected to occ.ur in this Series of 
Performances, which the :luthoritics are plea5ed to h:l.v~ found so 
full" apprcci3te(1 hy all cb:;ses 'of the community. 

City Cbami er::, :!Sth Decemutr. 

fJROVVN J8 ROYAL /t/lU8IG HALL 
A):1) RESTAURA";T. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
P3.ttoniscll hy the Nit,' of the City- Vide Press. 

THE GIC\.ND 
BAZAAR AND rvIAGIC GROTTO 

AT THE CALEDONL-\.":'I.; I-lOUSE. 
IS ONE OF THE GREATEST ATTRACTIO~S OF 

THE CITY. 
GRAND:'.1 SIeAL PRCY\fE:\TADE 

FRO JI TWO T ILL S E \- E NO' C L 0 C K. 
FOR CHRIST~I:\S l'RE~ENTS 

cn Tt) 

THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE 
IVTESSRS COPLAND & LYE ~gain invite 

..... the Citizens of (;Ia~go\\' to their Chrj ~tm"s :lJld I~o! : cl:ty 
E ,-hibition of Fan.:y G uons, a:;"nring alllhat no \-\ an-hou se c<Jn 
offer Leut'r imluccll1 r:nb in the !'-h:1pe of Rare! Bargail~~ fill' ChTist
mas P, cscnts. NeIVYear'_ Glft" , ;\larr i a~cPre~\:Jlt.:;.&c. Tl)is year 
(Jur S:ock of C:\lJiaet C;or:ds is uI\t1 !'ual!y large, 

!1\TI£RLAKEN G()ODS.-L~,iit:'; \\'ho know this c1a5s of 
Cn.rn:d Guml:; "; ill h: p,!au to avail them_elves of this opportunity 
of getting them at H \ 11 low pric~s The Stock consists of 
Brac\,ets, Book Shelve:-, Hanr1.l;\:r~hief and Glove Boxes, Jewel 
Ca.ses, \Vc,rk Doxes, ~htch 'Boxt!', ~c., at really sllTFi : ingly la\\" 
prices, qllile a WOlllier how they can lJt! pr;;duced for the money. 
L~dies ;ln~ invii(:ll to !'ee for themselves. 

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!! 
\Vbel'c the \Vorld uf Toy", is replete it would be iIWi f!ious to 

attempt description or enumeration. !"uftice it to !':w th :... t eyery 
l,jn maue C:lll here he fonnd, and the prices right. whi ,~t for cha
ritabh: purp Jses ralc L ot will he thrown a \\,;1 v rCc':i1< :css or cost. 

E OKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!! 1 
Our LilJTJ ry this yl'<Ir ic; mort! thal. ever the LlBJ~ARY FOR 

THE :'.IILLlON, ~ \Iitillb nil c;lj J;l.Litit:. )l")lTIthc Li~l-'ill;": Illfal ,t 
to thl.! S:tge l'hilo ~ophcr. Sl' l l!nd~cl A-;,>uriln;':IIL of Piclurt: 13001,s 
.J\lph:ll l::ticaJ, Geo!o~k:\l. Z()ologkal. 

For full p:utkuhr: of B~ r::::till" :lliJ Extr;::.oniinary I'"ductio!. s, 
sec P:tpcr:; of Friday 1:1 ~ t. 

J L· ;-,T I T TCVIE FOR PR ESI·:~T:i. -.\l1o tht:r a l' r:\':1l of 
G~rHlin;; Pnre Tea, at 2-.; Id pCI' Ib_. ur 1O:i-,," for 20,~ ; a! '0, 50 
Che:sts of Ve!"y Fillc ::1I cl St1'011f,; Tea, a~ 2 ~ G.1 pCI' :b. -really 
clllJ:cc. 

TIe he:;t 1'I)ut tu the CaletI(Jni:m HOllse is by ~allchiehail 
Street :l!1l thrr)U~ h the \\"dling ton Arcade; or t!:t.: Cowcaduens 
'1'1":1 111\ • .':1." C ars p:\!:>s the door c\'t.:ry ti\'e minute,', 

cor LA N D • LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
110 ~1 ~ !!..6 ~9WCA~~~ENS, G~A~C!.~~\tV. _.' ___ _ 

GL.\SC-i-O'.\" .\HT CLCB. 

TH.L·~ THIRD AXNUAL EXHIBITION 
ot P .:H: -'H.' is I)\' the 01. . S<WW AI!T C1,C:;, is >.ow 

~I'en, ill :~r,i : l'S .' IlI·:'IL-; (.,.LV 'I' :, :ri h\:lliiclt1 ;-;Ll't.:(!l, 
lih o-~uw. J 110.' .: il!lt' I'(.' , ,,1 ill \\'1 :II'C i ll \'itecl t.) 1'1.11. 

It U THE R F R 'D , D R o-i H El{ S, 
• ~ KTIST~ A~1) [ll TOGR APJIEI'S, 

u) SA'UClIlJ:.Ir! LI. ,: T l ' l·,F.T 'GLASGQ'.\, 

Now Showing. an Excellent Assortment of tI le Newest and 
mo!;t Elegant Designs in above. Selected from all the best 
makers; endless Variety. 

LORIMER, 
J9 RY.l':FlELD STREET, AN!) <;2 ,IA!\tAI C A STREET. 

T li E B L Y T H S W 0 0 D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 ,\rarflllents.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

,T H E B R I D G E H 0 T E L, 
I P IdNCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station. 
-mJ opposite Gellel:al Post Office, afiords first-cl~~s. accommo~a
lion for Commercial Gentlem-:n and others vlsltmg the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
~ensivc alteration!' and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur
nishe(l in tht! most approved manner. Parlies honouring the 
"B:.;1J)Gl':" with their patrollage will find every _~o~fort, corn
bineJ ,.,.ith clean,iness and attention. Cheerful Slttmg·rooms. 

CHAl'GE. ' :-Breakfasts, frum 1/ to 2/3; Di~ners, from r/9; 
Beel-room, 2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. GUOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. .---- -- - --\\1 -I~ 0-U (~ 1-1' T -I -R-0 -N -WIN E B I ~ S. 
__ _ lIIade tu Sll t :1.lIy ~p:lce ur position, as, alrcaoy extensively 
put tip hy tlt~ Sllb~C\'ll , t:r ill Glasgow anel neIghbourhood. 
::;illgle JJins. ~toring Onc Bottle Veep, - 3/0 per Doz. Bottles. 
Duuble Dins, Storing Twu Dottlc!; Deep, - 2/9 . D? 

Illcludillg Painting, and Fixin~ in Town or Dlstnct. 1 
CEl,I.. ARETS. un('cr Lock :md Kcy, from - 8/,6 eacl1. 

SODA \VATl:;R RACKS. from _ 9 0 ellC 1. 

\VILLIAM HUl\llt:, ;95 Huchanan St:~!e!, C:;~~go,,_', __ 

'-f\/1 ;MII~i.J.t~~rs CARBO-LIC'lVrOUTH WASH 
~( t, f 1 ~ 'l'eeth removes •. prevenL,; 1ootbal'llc checks Decay 0 t H: , I , ,. , . . h Oduur 0 

InflammatIOn of the Gums and Mouth, dcstroy~~ t e 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleas~,nt and l' ra~r~nt. , 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2:; 9d cac ,l., Western 
Prepared only by JOlti'\ M'Mll.LA:\, Chemist, 17 Gre,~t 

Ruad, awl g l~l\ckil1gham Buildin~s, I-lI~I,hea( • 
DEWAI;.!!: UF Sl'URIIJ{JS I1IIlTATWi'\s. 
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~A NEW FEAT URE in the TEA TRADE." \ WE can now Supply Families with CHOICE 
__ KEEPING BUTTER for TABLE USE, in Kits and 

A Cup of the 1'1 1"£ 51' T E A h!PORTED for 2d & 4d, with Firkins, f!"om 35 Lbs. to 75 Lbs. 
. Cream al1d S llrra r at 1 \' OlU( I L ~lS , "\VILTSH lh,E BACON, 

STUART C RA N .::>'tON & CO.'S I DRIE DOX T :·GU E S,LOCH .:: YN EHERRINGS, 
\ I P- EE"'1' rrREErr \ \\ hole :md Half-Firklr!s. 
':,. LE R O . l,:N . 2 ~ .... '\., I J ° II - - ,\V A L r r. R . ,... r> T 

In 0 1111 <" ( 'on I ' i ' ] t h ei r New h op, . . 1.'1 '" . ; • • :-."!' C?" ~-:;. ;:, v -', 
No. 76 A GY r::~, "l'~E r~~ __ , ' te th e Poly 'ech nic. \. ) 7 ... "\I :"i c J~ ~r d~ EET. 

: \ I~ S 0 ~ 'S Finest Old 
ff~t ~ ,1 
\gl d. .(J 

THE Q Er: 

~ i7" 1~ " • V v ~ " 1 G II L AX '! ' n·l IlUSI-I \' :I T.-';l(IES: }:RA.:N DY7 
R - i\I, . nd ' I X, L L' D O_ ' , D 'C ..... L L,;, 2..nd l:URTON 

'I' ll E l< I E ST M ALT l.IQ' R:) , n ay be h:',d at 
. _ .___ r 34 C . ,l 13 .t: '~L."\. i.{D 'TI<.E ET, Cor !~e r of CroW'l1 Street and 

------- ---------- - --- Cum eland Suc::d . ' 
FUR , ' 

19 1 

J & D. LITT· l:~Jo r[ ~ I' ,':> L 
I ~ :\l J "", ,- ",'c (r','. :'~' ,'.'a'j'rJr C01!S1: lilPt/OJl 0 ;£ t,': ~· Pr,;i/ :Ja. 
':,' r\ . i x' ~ td .t:llgli:-il On.l - rs carefully cxccu t ccl-te:rm:--, cash. 

o \\ INE 13 S I !\'E, " ]..: E\ iO q~ D ro X :<: \\''1'); C. t ~ [ ;lrc 'i s >1 )' the S:lme quality :::ncl p ri.:e at their other 
:.: iVl! r t:d Fn:: \,; in " E st:J.b !i,.: l: m:: lIts ; ~s . '::; a t STREET. All GOODS 

Town and St:burbs , . " H Ll~-,\ LE ,_ T01:1:5-12 ST. E N OCH SQUARE. 

TRADE: MARI<~ 

£:1. S. MJ-~CDO\:"-if!~LL & CO.'S 
" i \ O /\ 1 j D / 1 f'J T j~ T JJ 

1 .. ~ L'l ..... \..~ L )S" J-£ ERR Y, 
P[\.TCE 2 ~~ PER DOZEN-CASH. 

[:~ <: .... TIl l" \ \ ill C, ",I i"!1 is w "11 nt;ttur··:l, an.l of' Fine ,: _\:I;o!ltill:i(lo" character, is 
C(l'l a l 10 :lIIy ~u · . h C!T\' in tho :'larkct. Tile:':" ull !) :) \"l'il" Sh",r :'y C:ln Le Sampleu at 

I 8 2 V EST G E 0 R G EST R 1:. E T, G LA S G 0 \V. 

s AY · 
\\7. a\./ J . ~/r r-:- '1' 11: , "I('i' '(. > 

..I..~...'l. "", l. 1.. ,~ .. :I:J , 
D I S '1' 1 L L E R Y, BU'NlYIORE 

COUNTING-HOUSE. ";~r Ai\ij'l STR.E'/l:T, CITY, GLASGO HI, 
- --- .- - - ,-

.0 ~ 0 & ~..f' 
1-.:..' ff ~ 

0 
.;e-

O 
1~ <W .~ ! 
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·1 tb RQUE, 
GLASGOW, 

Open EVERY EVENING at 7. Commencing at 7-30. 

UNRIVALLED AND UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF THE 

, 
THE 

EYER EXHIBITED TO A GLASGO\V AUDIENCE. 

The above preceded ana followed by 
VARIED SCENES in the CIRCLE. 

THE HORSES! THE RIDERS! 
THE GYMNASTS! THE CLOWNS l' 

, 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOI"!. 

----------------------------- - - . -- ---------------

F R H' 
TOWN-MADE 

KID • 

5 & 7 'E~' " FIELD ST REET 
. . - _. - . 1 "df,"r- the Proprietor£'. 

GLASG()W: Printed by \VILLlMl MU:\RO at his Gct, ... ra.ll>rintlllg Office 81 Virt!inia ~treet; a11ll Pubhs le • 0 -
by A. F. SllAlll> & Co. (who will Receive Advl.:lti.-:C1I1\;l\ts f~r the 1:I.\"1l.1I-.), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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'ThLrEN YOU KNOW-No. 16811 · 

O NCE more we are in the midst of the" daft 
days." Our annual carnival is at its 

heiaht. To be sure we Scotch take our plea
sur~s sadly, and the merry-making of the New 
Year has therefore but scant grace either of 
character or detail. The hard climate, the 
mean lives that m03t of us live, the influence 
of our history, our religion-all these causes 
combine to rob the" New Year's-day" festivities 
of the easy, pleasant air which distinguishes the 
merry - making of nations more fortunately 
situated as to the "skyey influences," and to 
whom life comes rather as a charade than as a 
problem. A stroll along Argyle Street on Satur
day,between daybreak and nightfall, was only pro
vocative of saddening thoug~ts. The street was 
thronged, everybody ·was tricked out in their 
very best; on the whole the number of those wh.o 
had given way to what is termed (( the national 
liking for strong waters" was but few inde~d. 
But when this has b.een said, all has been said. 
Everybody wore a dull, moody look. We all 
needed brightening up. We were in want of 
something to enliven us, of some influence that 
would enable us to lose for the time the remem
brance of . our daily toil, and, shall it be said? to 
get rid of a little of that overpowering self. con
sciousness w4ich is one of the distinguishing 
features of the Scottish character. Now, the 
BAILIE isn't much of a theatre-goer. He drops 
into the playhouse now and then when a comedy 
of Goldsmith or Colman is being performed, but 
as Goldsmith and Colman are seldom patronised. 
in Glasgow, his visits are few and far between. 
But, regular theatre-going apart, the Magis
trate always patronises the New Year'.s pan
tomimes. He likes the spangles, the Dutch 
metal, the lime-light. To his mind the 
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world across the footlights is a land of faery. 
It serves to take him out of himself, to make 
him, as it were, once Ipore young, to lift the 
weight of half a score of years from off his 
shoulders. And what the Pantomime does for 
the BAILIE, that, he believes, it does for the rest 
of the world. Everybody, young and old, should 
patronise the theatre at the New Year holidays. 
The Pantomime enlivens its audience, it is an un
failing source of innocent, unselfish amusement. 
Holding this opinion, it seems appropriate to 
the BAILIE that he should, at the New Year 
season, introduce the Manager of one or other 
of our playhouses to his readers as a ,. Man you 
Know." He has already given portraits of Mr 
Glover and Mr Bernard; to-day he gives a por
trait of Mr SLEIGH. The new lessee of the 
Prince of Wales' Theatre began life as a soldier. 
He might even be said to have been born in 
the army. His father was Captain Adderley 
Sleigh, F. R.S., who served as aide-de-camp to 
Generals 'Sir Wm. Codrington and Sir De Lacy 
Evans in the Crimea; while he had for uncle 
General Sir J ames Wall ace Sleigh, who com
manded the . 12th Dragoons at Waterloo. Mr 
SLEIGH was educated abroad, partly in Paris, 
and partly at Pau in the Pyrenees. While yet 
young he entered one of H. M. infantry regi
ments as ensign, but his leanings were towards 
the thea~re rather than the army, and an open
ing having occurred at the Haymarket, he ac
cepted a situation under IVlr Wylde, ·where he 
became familiar with the mysteries of the busi
ness portion of the profession. From the I-Iay
market he went to the St. J ames's, and thence 
to the' princess's, where he remained for fou r or 
fi v,e years as acting-manager to the late Mr Geo 
Vining. During his stay at the Princess's the list 
of pieces produced included" Arrah-na:PoCTue " 
the "Streets of London," "Never Too Late to 
IVlend," and the" Con1edy of Error~." lVIr SLEIGH 
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was next at the I-Iolborn Theatre, where he offi
ciated as acting-manager to Mr Sefton Parry, 
and it \\ras while he was connected with this 
house that the "Flying Scud" was first placed on 
the stage. His next move was to Nottingham, 

"and here he was associated with the late \;Y·alter 
Montgomery, during' the opening season of the:: 
new Nottinghaln Theatre. From Nottingham 
he crossed oC the ferry/' and took to manage
ment on his own account on "the other side," 
having been lessee and manager of the Opera 
House, N ewark, New J ersey, ~nd of the New 
Theatre Royal, l\Iontrcal, Canada. To use his 
own phrase, however, i\lr SLEIGH is essentially 
a home bird. He could not feel at ease away 
from the old country. England was the °haven 
towards which his eyes always turned while in 
the States and Canada, and we accordingly find 
him obeying, before long, his" manifest destiny," 
by coming back and assuming the direction of 
the new theatre at Portsmouth. Several months 
ago the Iessee-and-managership of our own 
Prince of vVales became vacant by the removal 
of rvIr Sidney to Liverpool, and the position 
seeming oa promising one, it was taken by the 
"Man you l(now," who entered on possession 
in August last. Since his arrival in this city, 
Mr SLEIGH has shown considerable tact by 
taking up a line of business of his own. He 0 

does not interfere with the other theatres. 
Knowing most of melodrama from his training 
at the Princess's and the Holborn, he has played 
melodrama pure and simple. Everyt~ing he 
has done, moreover, has been done well. Aided 
by 1\1rs Sleigh, who is best known under her 
theatrical name of Miss Foote, and who, besides 
being a clever and accomplished actress, is oa lady 
of great experience in the details of stage manage
ment, he has succeeded in producing a fresh 
piece week after week, a task which, the BAILIE 
understands, is one of no small difficulty. His 
Pantomime of /I Humpty Dumpty" is a graceful 
burlesque, bright with fun, and gay with brilliant 
and contrasted colour. Personally, Ivlr SLEIGH 
has become a favourite among the circles in 
which 4e is known in this city; everybody 
speaks well of him, and all wish him success in 
his undertaking at the Prince of VI/ales. 

-----0----- . 
Some are sure to go to the" dogs" this week. 

Martini, look out! 0 

A " queer card "-lVfarwood's. 

R!bbonism extra.ordinary-The drapers' early 
closmg movement. 

Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-\ our p:mtomime article, with it. 
1 clever sketch of the manager of the" Prince of Wale.;,'" 
has prevented me from baying a word t ay this week concern
ing the entertainments now running :1.t our different the:llr~_ 
My chat will therefore be concerning th ing 0 prospective, and:_ 
will, besides, be of the verv shorte °t. 

At the Royal we shall of course have" T "~ S haughraun." I 
needn't tell you that this la test drama of ha " 0-;-1 mean llouci. 
c~l.Ult, was the London success of la t YC:J. r. 1\ f J;, Glover wiJ 
also supply a treat for lover 0 of spectacle and admirers of llyro~ 
by producing Cc Sardanapalus," the le:tcl ing part in which will k 
sustained by nIl' Charles Calvert. Then fi nal arrangements Im-e 
been concluded by the m:mager of the Royal with Salvini, an! 
whispers are abroad of an engagement whi ch will draw all Gla:· 
gow to the theatre in the evenings of the coming summer. 0 

Following the pantomime at the Gaiety will come a Voluntw 
performance of " Rob Roy." 

I understand that Mr Bernard's regular sea on begins on the 
14th of next month. His main attrac tion wi!1 be .Miss Loui:~ 
\Villes, who is to open in the character of " Ju liet.' ~lissWil1Q 
will remain something like a couple of months at the Gaiety. 

Had it not been for her engagement with M r Bernard, !.llis 
\Villes would probn.bly have gone to 1\1r 13oucicaul t. who 1.35 

anxious that she should support him in "The Shall~hraunhb1 
playing Clair/! F'l0lliott to his COIl Il. V,rhen the Gaiety eng~e
ment is closed, there is some likelihood that this accompli3h~l 
lady will join 1\1r and :\lrs Chippendale-t:tk ing the place <>f 
Mrs Hernlann Vezin. 

Vle are to have another visit at the Sauchielwoll Street ho:!~ 
from the" Two Boys" company of i'vfr Duck. 

Down at Kilmarnock Mr Glover has put up "Rob Roy" :u 
a Christmas entertainment. The p:ut of the I , bold outlaw" i.; 
taken by Mr Edward ComptoIl. Q. 

--0--

NEC CONSUMEBATUR.-Thc BAILIE has it 
upon the best authority that the assistant-clergy
man of St. 11atthew's is a Rev. Mr Glasgow. 
Although the otd civic motto ha5 been curtailed, 
his Worship is happy that he has again an oppor
tunity for saying-" Let Glasgow Flourish hi" 
the preaching of the vVord." 

--- 0--

New-Year~s " Eve "-lVIr Long's book. 

Extremes meet-Cl FUll" and Irving. 

H T ohe Sands of Time "-Those of the hour
glass. 

HOG-MEN-AYE.-The swinish multitude. 
-_0 --0----

Ist JANUARY-DRY, WITH SUNSHINE.-The BAILIE'S 
Almllnac. 

\Vhen was there such a New-Year's-day, 
With sights so bright, and glad, and gay?
Duchanan Street, Arcade, or Trongate, . 
With hearty joy so pack'd and throng., It 
\Vas work one's way to thread along.lt; 
Yet, who'd not be I he crowd 2.m~n~ It, 
Meeting maids, whose smiles de},lcl~US 
Could only 'c happy New-Years Wish us?
(And, as 'tis Leap-year, by the hy, 
M irdlt also ma!.:c us-if they'd try). 

i:> 

HitTh Twelve a~-C;;s-The Ass Wet 

forth bWith his bottle. He had re,~olved to mat 
first-foot prints on the sands of lIme. 
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A Very Merry Ch.ristmas. ," I THINI( people are cracked on the subject 
of Christmas," 9aid little Crosser to him

self, coming down his office stailrs last Satluday 
week, and pulling on his gloves. "W'hy the 
dooce should I be merrier to-day than I was 
yesterday, or than I will be to-morrow? It's 
the most unreasonable thing in the world; and 
yet you'll find lots of idiots wh;:> ought to know 
better coming bothering you with good wishes 
and--" 

that Chrish-Chr.~hmas isn't a jolly time," said he, 
in emphatic if slightly.indistinct tones. "F -first-' 
rate institution. Let's go an' I-look for some 
more ,good old c-custom3." 

An impenetrable veil of mystery hangs over 
the movements of the worthy couple for the rest 
of the day, but it is an established fact that at 
an advanced hour of the evening' Crosser was 
observed vainly endeavouring to shake hands 
with a street letter-box, and muttering some
thing about "Com'l'ments' 0' th' s-season." 

" Ivlerry Christmas to you, my boy," shouted 
a jovial voice at his elbow, while a correspond
ingly vigorous hand seized his and shook it 
with painful heartiness, 11 Many happy re--" 

11 Now look here, Brown," interrupted Crosser, 
turning to the new corner, and fixing his glass 
severely in his eye, 11 I didn't expect this of you; 
I always took you for a fellow with some com
mon sense, Good gracious, why should I be 
specially merry or happy to-day? I've no par
ticular reason to be, so far as I know. In fact, 
I think the whole thing's a piece of confounded 
humbug, and I don't believe the jollity exists G1t 
all, except in Christmas Annuals or Dickens' 
novels. Not that I object to people enjoying 
themselves-not at all; and to prove that I 
don't, just step in here and I'll stand you some-
thing." . 

By this time they had arrived at a well-known 
establi,:,hment in Buchanan Street, and the pair 
entered the seductive doorway. The place was 
nicely decorated with evergreens, 'and holly, and 
mistletoe, and all that sort of thing, and some 
of the presiding deities had even had the auda
city to put sprigs of mistletoe in their hair. 
Altogether the effect was very good, and Crosser 
began to soften visibly. 

11 After all, you know," he observed, putting 
dovvn his second empty tumbler, I( there's a gC>od 
deal to be said for these old customs too' you 

, d' ' can t eny that they re very innocent and pretty." 
Here he pointed so vaguely round the room 'that 
Brown hardly knew whether he referred to the 
girls or the evergreens, but in any case he fdt 
safe in assenting. When they reached the street, 
it seemed so dirty and miserable by contrast with 
what , they had left, that to drop into a similar 
place further down was the most natural thing 
in the world. I-Iere were more decorations, more 

--0--
Athletic Note. 

A ~ ingenious gentleman of Liverpool has 
. improved upon the game of foot-ball by 
introducing, instead of the usual inflated bladder, 
a human foot-ball of the feminine 11 pers uasion." 
Henceforth it will be necessary for players to 
decide not merely whether they are to play 
according to H Rugby" or H Association," but 
according to 11 Rugby," c; Association," (i)r 11 Li
verpool" rules. 

--0--

I VVish ,my Granny,:.Sa-vv Ye. 
A T the annual dinner to the deserving poor, 

the Lord Provost thought it became him 
to follow the example of the Lord lVlayor of 
London, and appear in his official robes. Though 
"the apparel fit proclaims the man," perhaps 
the following by the Chief Magistrate of Glas
gow [of course after the BAILIE] in the leather 
and prunella of his civic brother would have 
been a costume mayor honoured in the breech 
than in the observance. -

--0--
StrictI y Professional. 

I\ll R TAL~.'IAGE, of New York, has been 
eloquently pitying .the sorrows of the 

poor press n1an, among whose troubles he classes 
a "chronic blowing up of printing offices." Did 
~Ir -r:. know anything of what it is to keep an 
lnfunated autocrat of the case-rOOIn supplied 
with" copy," he would be inclined to chancre his 
preposition, and say" blowing up by," &c. ~ 

--0_ 

' evergreens, more holly, more mistletoe. The last 
trace of Crosser's ill-humour disappeared as he 
passed the magic threshold, and, a few minutes 
l~ter, he seemed the very picture of radiant hap
pmess with a glass in its hand. ",Don' tell me 

A.l\'1illport correspondent i3 anxious to con
trachct the report that the audience who listened 
to the ." hairy- backed eel yarn," the other day, 
was chtefly composed of members of the Royal 
IVIari~~ Light Infantry. 

11:' you pn,y ca~h for your clothing, participate i-~ til~ 
advat~tnges It affords, and purchase from the Tronrratc 
Clothlllg Compnny, 54 Trongnte. 0 

-
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The Ancient Britons. 

AN HISTORICAL STUDY. 

THE,\: say, and doubtless it is true, 
Our histories begin 

'Vhen 'cute Ph('enici::l.l1s first came to 
The Scilly Isles for tin. 

Before there rose ill all this land 
A single church or steeple, 

The Druids liven-a holy and 
A very curious people. 

They worshipped the green mistletoe, 
And bowed before the tj'h"-CtlS; 

They set bi~ ~lol1es up in a row, 
And uSl!d lh~m for a circus. 

The Feople painted themselves blue, 
And fought with rude stone cleavers, 

And when they'd nothing else to do 
They burned unbelievers. 

Their dress was made of wild beasts' hair, 
Cb.,Sped by some Runic gem; 

They ate the animals whene'er 
The animals didn't eat them. 

For wolves and bears were fattening 
In every hill and hollow, 

And neither W:l!? a pleasant thing 
To meet SO/liS cum solo. 

Thanks to our fore-bears, wolves are now 
Unknown upon our shores, 

It still remains a question how 
To extirpate the bore~. 

---0---
HO\V IT'S DONE. 

Brown-Good morning, IVlr Smith. 
Smith-Good morning, Mr Brown. 
Brown-Any orders going to-day? 

' Ne'W Sumptuary La'W Bill. 
AT a meeting of the executive of the "Mission 

to the Rich," held in Equality Rooms
J adc Cade in the chair-the following resolutions 
were unanimously agreed to; also, that a bill 
based on these resolutions be prepared, and that 
Sir vVilfrid Lawson be requested to take charge 
of the same in its passage through the House of 
Commons :-

There shall be no poor in the land [N o-man's land]. 
That ginger sha1l1l0t be hot ill the mouth. 
There shall be no more cakes and ale. 
No man shall have more than two cO;J.ts, nor any woman more 

than two dresses. 
The Magistrates to give up their robes. 
One person in 700 only to drink beer, who shall be chosen by 

ballot annually. 
All drapers, jewcllers, bakers, &c., to be licen ed, to prevent 

illicit traffic. 
All provisions to be cooked d. la Duckmastcr, as per certifi· 

cate. . 
No rich man to keep a. cellar, nor treat himself or friends on 

Sunday. 
The city churches to be made commun:l.1 halls, wherein to 

elect deputies. 
James Martin to be elected Provost, he being in possession or 

one claw· hammer coat. 
All previous laws to be repea:led. 

Signed, on behalf of th~ meeting, 
his 

---o--~ · 

JA K x CADE. 
mark. 

BY A CONFIRMED BACHELOR·OF-HEARTS. 
A cloud's dissolved in widows' tears 
That 'twixt the sun and me for years 
Had hung; the sun now through the rain 

S'mitll-Do you want a walking one? 
Brown-If it's all the same to you, Sir, I , 

Looks back-lights up the morn again; 
A soft·hued arch o'erleaps the shade , 
0; "wife"-rrom "widow" spans to "maid;" 
And bright-but maids like rainbows fade. should. prefer a running one. 

Bl'OWJl-Smitlt-Ha! ha! 
(Brown books line.) 

---o-~ 

A FOREGONE CONCLUSION. 

First Party (senior partner, man of experience) 
-What hae ye made 0' that case 0' Sharper 
& Co.? 

Second Par't)' (son of first party, who has been 
made junior partner, and has got a disputed case 
to settle)-They \ 'ouId not budge a bit, so I've 
instructed our law agents to proceed against 
them. 

F. P.-Umph! 'Then you've made a. law
suit o't (loss oot o't). 

---0--
STRTPE: .-': tri cl gloves" are coming into 

fashion. 'I he)' a rc xIJres.ly intended to be "put 
on" by wife-beater,:, before beg inning- operations. 

-, ._. -- _. -- - -.- --- - .- -. -----
Smok<.:rs ! A C .!I nine E , v::m:1 Cigar for .')d; from CAltMI

CllAEL'S, 161 Ins l'. l.l St c-.;t, l' 12[ l.>ucll:l.n:m Street. 

Strophe-Peace to his ashes, O. 
Alltistroph~-Green grow the rash t;:s, O. 

Epode-The more I thinks of it the more I considers 
Old Tony's advice, to hevarC! of the vidders! 

----0---
Safe-Asinus had once so much in the 

"stocks." It was his feet. 
. TheCuddy's "Pons Asinorum"-The threshold 

of a "public" from the inside. 
A moon enjoyed at all seasons-A honey

moon. 
The tramway passengers' paradise - The 

through car" fancy fares ," 
The Chief of the Family cc J an "-Mr vVhisky, 

of that ilk. 
Somebody has discovered, " in furrir~ par~s," a 

bird which when it flies makes a nOIse ltke a 
rail \~ay train-a.. train of imagination, somebody 
suggests. 

A foot-rule-Put your best foot foremost. 



U/ed7~esctaYf Ja1zZtary 5 1ft , 
TO MISS PHYLLIS CLOVER. 

T
' HE . L- tt 1 d t . 'ea" SaO'es an 1 s :tin~ s , and s inne rs as well, .. InlporLa nce a ac le 0 corn l S so gl - l ' ince eve r thi s wor!(! b egan, 

that the part of England where it was first Have st ud ied and striven hard to tell 

Infantile Essays- Corn. 

found gro\\ in g 011 a "dyJ e" is called "Corn wall" The secret of bliss to m::m . . 
to this day. A bird ITIade the discovery, and, In this quest they :111 h ave fa il ed, 'tis tme, 
feeling so delilThted,went and pu blished it abroad, The re ason I'll quick ly sh ow; 

b The wret ched cre3.tures, 110t knowing you, 
thus w inning for itse lf the name of "Corncrake." Could ne'er Phyllis-ity I,now. 
Corn is like man, inasmuch as it h as a j( head" ---0---' 
and" cars." \ hen anyone cats the ears he be- . 
comes c_ husky." ne oJ the varieties of corn i~ Seas?nablc, Foo~osoph,Y'-Seelng out the old 
known as th e Acorn. This variety a rows on the yeal' wIth a 'grcyoe::t rd, but not the new in 

b , 'h ". " 
oak trec. Squ irrels, pigs, and boys eat it. The I WIt a . Jar. 
bowl and s ta lk tb a t s upport the acorn formed .EInI 5DLI. , A:;D T il E N E~ YE.~~-To the many visitin[!' t.his 
the pi pe of the anc ' ents. Ye t another variety of ' j y cbrin cr the fe~ti\'e season no t the lC:1,; t attrae tiou is 
corn is kn o\\ n to the sons of men. This one, off -rcd by ~isiting som e of the l::J~ 'g c l! ouses of hu~iness which 

h I I . ad(l s o mnch to i f::, app'aracce. To attempt to p Oillt out even 
"mirabile -cl ictu/' grows on t e toes. t IS n. f w to our r eaders would b a. tas k rathel" difficult for us 
usually regarded a s a weed, and the smaller to un der tak e , b u t w e can safely say to t.uose "Who liMe time 
the crop the bette r. Curiously enough, if we at th (' il' cl ispo!"al to take a tUl'rt C:1 st and view for thcmselves 
, h'l h \. n. place o t' lm 'ill ss which for t he :;lI.ort time it has Leen!n 
tramp on corn proper it lie s, W 1 e t e more tHe e xi :o tence has nchieyed for itself :t name which few houses In 

last-named species is tra mPC7d on it always grows th e same trade can boast of. Om' r ead e rs can imagine at 
the livelier. The ITIod e of reaping in each case is o nce the one to which we refcr-yiz. , t ile 'l'rongate Clothing 
different. The first is cut with a scythe, the Co mpany. The extensi ve prclJli scs of the Trongate Clothing 

Company, 54 Tron [!ate, form onc of'the mos t attractive places 
second cuts itself, and the last has to be par- of bus in e-s in G lasgow. We will g ive a short account of the 
boiled and cut \\ ith a razor. iuterior, :ts thc froutage must have been allmireLl byaU who 

havc vis ited that den se ly-popublCd portiou of the city. Enter
ill ~ by the front, wc iind our:;l'lves in no handsome saloon, 
stocked witb eyery conceivable article of dress, , ... hich are 
all manufacturer} 'on the premise::. It is a lal'ge and co m
m Ollious apartment, in the Gut hic style of architecture, with 
cle rcs tory fined in with staine d-f!'lass WillUO"WS, and has a 
gallery which is exclusively used :fur the display of tweeds, 
specially m:tnufactured for their cd eul'nted 13s trousers and 
iiOs suits. Adjoining the gallery is the cutting-rooms, and 
from this part of' the bniidill,g' up to the :tttics is a. perfect hive 
of ~udustry. Upwards of :200 pel'S OIlS, engaged in all the 
ya1'~ous depmtments neces~ary for produ('iIlg the large and 
yarled stock of goods alwuys k ('pt Oll hand, are busily pre
parjn~ the really-mnde articles uf clothin~, wlllle n. staff is 
also on the premi:;es to atteud to the ol7'der departments. 
rl~hcre a1'<:; commodious retirillg room~: where customers may 
eIther satlsfy thcmsch-es :ts to the fit of the read v-made O'ar .. 
ments, or havethosewhich:tl'e b('ill~ made forthern "tried ~n." 
When lit up, tl e IH~ildillg_ lw.s a Y l' I'~' urilliant appearance, and 
anests the attentIOn of eyery nas::, cr-by. OwiwJ' to the 
pecu1in.r arran~ement of the minors with 'wllich theo::twiudows 
arc. fittc(1 up, th~ ?oods al'~ lIisl>layed in what appears to be 
:tn Immellse :semtc\1'cl?, wlllle the ~a"fittings are constructed 
on n. novel and extcm'l\'e scale. Th·~ :tnIOU:lt. of busillel;s nans . 
~ctcd is 'immense, t1lld the llu1ll1,el' uf purchases in oue day 
Is .un~sua.lIy u:unernus: )1 .. very illlpo I·tant fcatUl'e in the rules 
(~t tItlti estahhshm <, nt IS that all ~oo<1s art. D1url,cd ill plain. 
fig ures, ~o that therc cannot be a, (!hoice o f prices for different 
cllstomers. :1'~1O goods :u'e all (.'xe l~ elllng!y -vu,l'ied, both as 
~·egnrds. qu:tIlt:y .and pattern; amI the fact thnt every article 
IS soh1 iol' ,c~sl~ IS. n g~larallt('e t(l the buyer that he has only 
to .l?a.y a 1a11' price t01' what llC r~eei\'(~::: wit.hout. 'giYing an 
:tcllhtIOU to t~lC yaIuc to make up tor those who don't pay ut 
all, as somet.I?lCS happC'lls in business where creuit is nivcn. 
Those ~\'ho WIsh to compare the p:l t of this branch otbusi_ 
lles.s With lato:; t dc\-C'!opmont shonld pay i) .. 1: Tronr.ate :t vi -it 
'1'hls ~.arge estauli~hlllent is ca~TiL'u OIl uuder the p~rso~ai 
supel mtelluellee et .the cUl'rgctlC g , nl'l'~l mau:lgel', 1\1r John 
HCll<lerson, wltos~~ !;:Illdncss :tud COllrtL's \' hoth tO~I'I'''' cm 1 . ~ 

---0---
The lYlan \\~e K.new-·I 5. 

The New Wee Man-'76. 

A peal of alarm-An orange skin. 

A " Free " kick-The IV1'I vel' defection. 

A wonder-ful man-HelIer. 
---0---

THE GLORIOUS SUN IIIMSELF FOR YOU LOOKS 
GA Y.-.F'nir Peni!""t. 

When died the oM year the clouds shed :l tear, 
(A die-nasty, lnst of its rain) ; 

But when son appear'd the mo(u)rning was clear'd, 
And" happy N C\V-Year" shone ag3.in. 

---0---
TIME (AND RHYME) ,r OUT OF MIND." . 

The snws of Ag-e again are set ;
Thc scythe of Time again is whet, 
The months have sp~d another round, 
The clock once more again is wound, 
Thc weights of 'j 5 havc rt1l1, 
And '76 wheels round the stln, 
A circle ne 'cr bcgun nor dOlle. 

---0---
TO MOUNTSTUART THOU rr:'RUE ART. 

The l\f:l.rchioncs~ to Rothesay came
In which ' twas but her duty, 

For 'twould h:1.Ve been a crying shame 
\oYt!rc :f\feg not born a Bute·y. 

---0---
OFFICIAL.-Last week, at the Office of Public 

Works, the Statute Labour Department was 
under the direction of Mr Mossman. 

d "t' 1 l' . , , u ~ P 0\ cs 
'1II VI ~ 1 01':0;, 1::; not t le east lUtCl'Q::;t it: g fe~lture that st .'1. ~ 
the stranger. 11 .. C:s 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPOl\lDENCE. 

DUM SPIRO SpERo.-Asinus nearly got kicked for his stupid 
joke bst week about "two kri't'S make ajag-c!." Hesa}'s that 
the printer's devil was obfuscated, nnd he'll give Mill his 
fl leave." . Ho\yever, there be pages and pages. There be 
the" boy In buttons" and the ff pane of history;" and if his 
" I' b t1' 1 h 'b page e liS last page, e must not only have two leaves, 
but a tremendous lot of leaves, seeing all the wonderful events 
recounted on them. 

BETA.-The spelling Bee ought to make more whacks than 
honey. 

R. C. D.-On the ice. 

S., Pais1cy.-It would be indeed difficult to say whether yourself 
or Janus is most two-faced. 

FUTURO.--r
, The Coming K." is supposed to refer to Dr Cum

ming, and the de-K of the British prestige in the empire of 
Jykkd-whakkyl. Consult Zadkiel. . 

AQUA, Mnryhill.-'1 Freedom and whisky'.' may rr gang the
gcther," but our Magistrates would not insist upon your 
takin' ":lffyer dram." . 

MEI:'I:.YFLATS.- Good Templars in the Poorhome! 'What next? 

,?VEDNESDA Y. 7A NCARY 5th, 1875. 

1\1. R MALCOLM J\1'EWEN produced a 
. wonderful shaking of the dry bones at 

the meeting of the Barony Parochial Board on 
Tuesday la::;t. He told some very disagreeable 
truths to the members, and sho'wed u'p their 
faults both of omission and commission in a way 
that was anything but pleasant to these com
fm-table upholders of the doctrine that rC what
ever is is right." Judging from IVlr IVI'EwEN'S 
statements, and from the admissions made by 
l\lessrs l\l IDoCGALL and MARTIN, there can be 
no douct that ~he Barnhill Poorhouse is con
ducted on a system which is about as bad as bad 
can be. The dietalY is such that the inmates 
~n.: fc d at a cost of 2%d per day for each, there 
15--:- r at le;1s r there was not long ago-only one 
relIable nurse for 500 patients, and in certain 
wards of the house overcrowding goes on at a 
r~te that would not be allowed in any of the 
tlcketed lodging-houses in the city. It does not 
seen: that any single person, either director or 
officl.al. of the Board, is responsible for this mal
adml11~stration. The system which obtains at 
Barnlll11, evil as it is, is not the result of indivi
dual laches. But if the members of the Board 
arc not singly to blame for the cruelties hitherto 
practised on the paupers, a portion of their 
number have been guilty of the very grave in-

\~ 

discretion of-endeavouring to silence MrM'EWEN 
in his attempt to secure that the inmates of 
Barnhill should be treated with a greater degree 
of humanity in the future than they have been 
in the past. He was attacked at the Board, he 
has been attacked in the press for his speech of 
Tuesday, "and in the most direct and personal 
manner. The public, however, will know how 
to value this outburst of officialdom; and now 
that the sores at BarnhillLhave been laid bare, 
they will watch with a very keen interest to see 
that the p~oper remedies· have been applied 
towards their cure. 

--0--

Bidd y's Last. 
(SCENE: DU1ldas Street Station-train about to 

sta1l't. Biddy, with market- basket on one 
arm and a huge bundle in the other, endea
vouring to crush into crowded third-class 
compartment.) 
MILD PASSENGER (Expostulating)-CI Don't 

you see we are quite full here ?" 
BIDDY-Cl Och, shure, then, won't I make ye 

fuller ?" 
M. P. subsides and perspires. 
"There is an end to everything," as Asinus 

remarked, when some rude boys jeered him for 
wearing a tail. 

--0--

rvly K.INGDO~"l FOR A HORSE !-At the Circus, 
the other night, the Clown asked the BAILIE 
how equestrians were like physicians? His 
vVorship gave it up, and Mr Momus, taking a 
somersault backwards, mumbled-Because they 
are skilled in the hossification of the art. His 
\Vorship sneezed. 

--0--
Advie. 

'IIS writ that" little birds agree," 
That 'f brethren" should seek 'I unity;" 

But north beyond the Don and Dee, 
In Cromdale Parish lies Advie. 

There parsons battle 1i1<e game cocks, 
And play the dellce amongst their flocks, 
Who hardly dwell harmoniously, 
In fair Strathspey about Advie. 

There parsons juggle in the dark, 
'With deadly bite and bitter bark, 
Rut jury's verdict, do you sce, 
Has redd the quarrel at Advie. 

--0--

EKE-ON-OMY.-The tle plus ultra of a pen-save 
style is with a steal pen. Use it, and whatever 
is is write. 

To the Sex in Bissextile-Look before you 
" leap." 
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Resolutions for 1876. 

T I-IE BAILIE has a habit of making a string 
of good resolutions at th e beg inning of 

·every year. He generally forgets one-half of 
them before the middle of January, and the 
·other ere February has got into its teens, but 
still he goes on resolving. Here's an outline of 
his programme for 1876. He thinks its items 
are considerably more rational than most "reso
lutions" which we are accustomed to hear in 
public. I-lis Worship, then, hath firmly re
solved-

Never to tread upon bits of orange peel or slides. 
Never to back the ''9'Cong horse. 
Never to make an unprofitable "spec" of any kind. 
Never to be without an umbrelb when it rains. 
Never to have toothache. 
Never to have rheumatism. 
Never to have neuralgia. 
Never to have gout. 
Never to have anything. 
N ever to meet a bore. 
Never, under any circumstances, to listen to "bald, disjointed 

<:bat" about the weather, or idiotic comments on politics. 
Never to lose his umbrella. 
Never to lose his temper. . 
Never to lose anything but his cares. 
N ever to be heaten at chess, billiards, or any other game of 

skill or chance. 
Never to become unpopular. (Ce!a va sails dint.) 

,.. Never to be involved in a railway accident, or in a la",,'-suit, or 
in his style of composition. . . \ . 

Always, in short, to be healthy, wealthy, and Wlse. 

--0--

Please Don't Make Me Laugh! 

PROFESSOR BLACKIE wants to see estab
blished an order of perambulating preachers, 

who shall take the sermonising off the hands of 
the' ordinary parsons, and thinks that he is par
ticularly fitted to fill such an office. It is sin
.cerely to be trusted that the Professor has no 
:serious intention of going in for this sort of thing. 
:Set him on a platform, and you can laugh; but if 
be were to wag his pow from a pulpit his hearers 
would be compelled either to disturb the sanctity 
·of the place by unseemly cachinnations, or else 
undergo serious bodily and mental pain in the 
·effort to repress these delTIonstrations. 

--0--

A "LEAP" IN THE DARK.-" '76." 

A ROUND OF AMUSE~lENT.-" The Globe." 

The New Testament Revision Committee have 
been varying the monotony of their labours by 
making puns, and telling one another funny 
stories. These labours are expected to conclude 
.about the year 2000, before which time the re
visers, or their ghosts, will have exhausted their 
witty budgets, and settled down to serious work. 

DoV'V'n vvith the Drama r 
-l~HE:Free Church Presbytery of Edinburgh 

h as been coming down like a cartload of
no, we won't say" of bricks "-of stones on the 
theatres. It is only fair to add, however, that 
one reverend gentleman talked very graciously, 
nbt to say kindly, of lVlr vVilliarn Shakespeare, 
about whose career he evidently knows more 
than most people. Will he pardon the BAILIE 
for suggesting that his time might be much more 
profitably spent in giving his exclusive informa
tion to the world, than in airing views which are 
the exclusive possession of no one in particular, 
but belong to all people the thickness of whose 
skulls exceeds the breadth of their minds? 

--0--

Vulgar-Very. 

D URING his Christmas holidays the Ass, in 
his peregrinations, paid a visit to some of 

his many friends (in and out of the Town Coun
cil) at Sugaropolis. Taking a quiet stroll in the 
east end of the town, near Ladyburn, he was 
horrified at seeing the following announcement 
posted in a conspicuous place :-." No tipping 
allowed here. By order of the Harbour Trust." 
Now, in the city they would have put it thus:
" No gratuity to be given to any servant of the 
Harbour Trust." But they're a vulgar lot of 
people dO'vvn about Greenock. 

--o--=--

A gentleman who was pulled up the other 
.day in London for stealing a looking-glass, 
sternly inquired of the magistrate on the bench 
-" Is it likely that a man of rank and station 
in life would steal a paltry looking-glass, when 
he had plenty of fine rich mirrors at his palatial 
abode?1! The defence \ as ingenious, but it 
appeared to tne I11agistrate more transparent 
than the looking-glass, and fo'r the next three 
month$ the "palatial" abode will mourn the 
absence of its lordly", if peculative master an'd , , , 
the n111'1'ors will cease to reflect his Iloble form. 

--0-

The Admiralty have withdrawn one "slave 
circular" and issued another, and still the public 
are not happy. Suppose My Lords send out 
another, and" keep on doing it" till the popular 
taste is pleased. 

The efficacy of "a hair of the doO' that bit 
" . l ' b y~)tl IS a I?~·~~ty g.enera art,t,cle. of. belief-cs pe-

clally at tIll!:> .festlve ~eason -Hl Its metaphori
cal sense, but It relnalned for Partick to furnish 
a literal believer. 



8 
Quavers. 

IT is plels:mt to be nblc to record what ~eems generally ad
mitted to be the f;lCt. that lhe Choral Union' u lr cri ption 

Concert ;; 110\'; concluded for the season have efTcdecl a very 
mnrked imprO\Tement on tht! musical taste of the city. They 
would seem also to hnve done so well in a commercinl way, that 
we may rensop.nbly lool~ for thei. continuance. The choice of 
Orchestr:tl Conductor, thnt of Cho!":!1 Conductor being in safe 
h:md., wns :1. h:tppy on~, and seems to have been not tht! least 
:1mong :he c:mscs of the success of the present se ries. As nil 
illustration, though but one of m:my, of the thought :md intelli
gence that marked the Orchestr.11 conducting td;:c tIle perform
ance of n IIaydn ~ymphollY lately. There the minuet, for in
st:1nce, \ .-.:s playe 1 at the quiet temps, and in t hl! grnceflll, 
dignified style approp;-i:1te to it, and not rattled over as 'wc h:l.VC 
lud it ill either Havdn or Mozart. like a Scherzo-the two so 
distilict i:1 cll:lr:lcter: Then for fire :llll1 p:tE:>ion, when have we 
ll:ld Be .. thoven interpreterl as the other v.-ed;:, in the D Symphony 
No. ~? or the b~uties of the f<Lmiliar L:-o,rghetto in the same 
worl., often as it has been heard about here, so exquisitely re· 
vealed? 

Our local conductors and teac11ers seem one after another to 
be coming out n.s composers. Thc other week 'vc had Mr 
Montaglle Smith with a C:mtata, and now is announced :l set
ti,ng of " The \\Trec],: of the Hespl.' rus," by l\lr P. S. Terras , of 
the Gb~gow 'Lyrical Society, to be performed for the first time 
:1t their concen 011 7th illStlllt. \Ye h:l,ve no doubt 1\1r Tetras's 
work will sIlO\\' t:llellt, ao:, in .addition to the technical know
ledge he ,,-m be sure 'to have acquired, the conductor of tl' e 
Lyrical has cvinced a marked appreci:l.tion of, and a speci::tl 
:1pti ude for, bringing out works of the class his essay is in. 

The concert of the St, George's Choral (nicn, under the 
Honorary Conductor, :;\Ir \ Vm. Moodie, promises to be a tho
roughly good one. No man in Glasgow is more devoted to his 
profe3sion thn.n is filr Meodie, and the esteem in which he is 
held by all the members of the Union was testified only very 
btely by the presentation to him of a handsome testimonial. 
The list of soloists, with Mr Peacc at the organ and 1\Ir Berry 
:1t the p iano, Spe:lh3 of a very enjoY:lble evening. 

---0---
" A :Household C Salt' "-An expensive esta

blishment. 
H S',veet-scented memories "-Recollections of 

a sail down the Clyde. to Bowling. 
l\loonlight waits-The festive season minstrels. 
A buzzy body and a sting-y one-A bee. 
An intoxicated person is often malt-treated. 
A real-ty-The Spanish coinage. 
Court plaster-Diplomacy. 
lVlurder as a Fine Art-'l'hc Hanging Com

mittee-a jury. 

A Fu. sy-ill-logical Fact-That it is not always 
such a delightful task to teach the. young idea. 

"As TIfE OLD SOKG SAYs."-In Scotland a 
mixture of H ollands and hot water is gin (h)et, 
in London it is gin (h)ot. D'ye t\1 ig ? 

A sheepish fraternity-The Ancient Order of 
Shepherds. 

cc \Vhat E"'gitisIi1 ," as the duck said to the 
en that ate its 0\\ n eggs. 

HELE NS D . RGl! SUNDAY OBSERVANCE. 
(.-\ F .\ CT ) 

Zmlol/S 7i:nchcr. - \Vhy were you not a t the morning meeting-
l::tst Sabbath? 

Bllrglt A1'nb.-I wis :lW:l at Greellud:. 
Z. T.-A h! 'Well, you' ll be sure to be n ext S:lbbath? 
B.A.- I divna 1,en. 
Z.7:-\\ hy don t yon know: 
B.A.-.. Bcc:luse I'll maybe no be lee\'in'. 

. (Z. 7: thought it was high time he was leaving.) 
---0 ' - -

Rumours are afloat that Crosshill is shortly to 
b e joined to Glasgow, by means of the tramways, 
through all the seven cl ays of \,he week-Sundays 
as well as Saturdays and l\1onaays. Let us hope 
the Crosshillites will appreciate this additional 
mark of favour of Captain Lousada and his 
brother directors. 

---0---
Another crusade is being- organised against 

the Sunday sweetie shops. The folk who are 
moving in the matter are, as usual, the vVorking 
lVlen's Sabbath Protection Society. Have mem
bers of this association of the" unco guid " ever 
read the parable of the beam and the mote? 

--0---
cc l\1y boy Tammy," who hails from the funny 

little suburb of Lenzie, asserts that a number of 
the old (sp)icy dogs in his neighbQ.UrJlOod have 
shown a distinct preference, sirce the thaw set 
in, for Loc1~-na-gar and Glenlivet over Loch Grog. 
Others, he adds, stick by Islay and Campbelton 
as being the best for curling the little finger. 

The Four Quarters of (( the Globe."-Stalls, 
balcony, pit, and gallery. 

R 0 Y ALE X C H A N G E. 
Gentlemen desirous of becoming MEMBERS for the Cur

:cnt y ~:lr are respectfully reminded that the Subscription Book 
IS now open. 

The Annual Subscription to the News-Room, &c., by Mem
bers resident in Glasgow, or engaged in Business there. is £3 ; 
for Country Memuers, Six Miles beyond City Boundaries, haying 
no Business connection with the City, £1 105. 

By order. 
G. B. M. DEATSON, Manager and Secretary. 

1st January, 1876. . - --CITy HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 8TH JANUARY, 1876. 
GREAT ANNUAL CmIIC CONCERT. Two HOURS' FUN. 

Eleven PopUlar Comedians and Vocalists. 
Mr JAMES LUMSDEN. NIr JAIvIES HOUSTON. 

Mr D. R. CROSS. NIr LOUIS LINDSA \:. 
Mr J. S. PALMYRE. Miss MARIANNE SMITH. 

And the Popular MACDONALD-MILNE FAMILY, 
Mr J A~lES, 1\1iss ANNA, Miss J AN Jr., NIr VVlLI.IE, & LITTLE INA. 

:Mr \VILLIAMS, Pianist ; Mr LAMBETH, Orgnni 5t. 
Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats on Sitle Galleries, 

25. Tickets for Reeerved Se:lts to be hud at the 001ce, 58 Ren· 
field Street. 

Doors Opcn at 7; Organ Performance at Half· past 7 o'c1ocl •• 
J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 



T H ~!e~~.~ ... ~ .. !e:?r~~~;R an? k,~c~s?O W. 
NEW y E AR H OLI D AYS . 

GR AND ILLU MINATED D AY PERFORMANC ES 
TO-DAY (TU ESDAY), JAN. 4th, at Twelve and Three o 'clock. 
WE DN E. DAY, ,,5th, a t Two o'clock. 
SATURD AY, " 8th, at Two o'clock. 

And Every Evenin~ till further notice, 
TH E GRAN D " R O YA L" PANTO~UME 

J A C K A ND TH E B E A N - S TAL K , 
JACK THE GIA~T-KILLE R, A N D J ACK AND G ILL. 

New and Elaborate Scenery !:>y Mr Willi:lm Glover, 
M r BrulltOIl, Mr R . S myth, M r L ionel I-Iawkes, 

And Mr J ulian Hicks. 
S Y N 0 P SI S 0 F SCE N E R Y. 

ADAMANTI N E H ALL ::> OF T HE E LEMENTS. 
H ALF-WAY TO F AI RYLAND. 

ARCADIA, I N THE V A LLEY O F THE CRYSTAL 
FOUNTAI N. 

G RAN D B ALL E T. 
MRS JACK'::) COTTAGE. TH E F A RM YARD. 

CLOUDLAND. PALACE O F THE MOO N . 
AMONG THE PLA N ET S AGAI N . 

Ti-IE GATEWAY TO TH E G I ANT'S PALACE. 
THE GIANT'S KITCHEN. 

CASTLE OF BLUNDE RBORE. 
GRAND PROC ESSION 

OF THE ENTIR E ARMIES OF THE " VORLD. 
A FAIRY GLADE. 

FAIRY BRIGHT-EYE'S HOME IN ' VONDERLAND. 
. TR ANSF.ORMATION. ~ 

The HARLEQUINADE 'Invented and Arranged by 
111' CHARLES PAULO. 

THE RUSSIAN SKATERS, 
Messrs FR ENCH and HARRI S and M llle. ROSE. 

NOTICE.-To avoid the crowding at Pit and Amphitheatre 
Dool's, the Principal Entran:e in Cowcaddens Street will be 
Open at 6 ,30 each Evening, except SATURDAYS, when it will be 
Opened at 6 o'clock, and Parties admitted at the following 
prices :-

Pit, 2S; Children, Is 6el; Amphitheatre, Is 6d; Chi1dren IS. 

THE G A I E T Y, 
_ GLASGO'VV'S GREATEST PANTOMIME. 

DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT; 
GRAND ILLUMINATED DAY PERFORMANCES. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 4 ......... Morning at 2, Evening at 7.30. 
WEDNESDAY,,, S ......... Morning at 2, Evening at 7.30. 
SATY~DAY, " 8 ......... Morning at 2, Evening at 7.30 . 

Box Office Open Da.ily from 10 till 3. 

pRINC~ OF W~LES'THEAT+~E. 
Sole Lessee and Managel, ........ Mr \V. H. SLEIGH. 

GIGANTIC AND BRILLIANT SUCCESS. 
HUMPTY DUl\IPTY; 

OR, HARLEQUIN KING ROllERT, TIlE THREE PRINCES, 
AND PRINCESS ROSEDLUSH. 

Magnificent and Gorgeous Transform;ttion from Arctic Regions 
to Tropic Zone. 

Door!; Open at 7; Commc=nce at Z:3.0. _ .. __ ... __ 

fJROWN'8 ROYAL MUSIC HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Patronisccl by the 6lilf! of the City- Vide Press. 

GLASGOW ART CLUB. 

TI-IE THIRD ANNUAL EXI-IIBITION 
of PAINTINGS by the GLASGOW ART CLUB, is Now 

Opeh, in Mn !<'ISliEH,'8 GALL~RY, 37 Rcnfield Street, 
Glasgow. Those iutcl'estccl ill Art are invited to cull. 

9 
HEN G L E R'S G RAN DeI H. Q U ~~ 

Open This Day (TUESDAY), at 2, 4, :md 7, and every 
other day during- the week at 2 and 7. 

The " H O LIDAY ' PROGRAMME" pre!';ented by 
. "THE EXCELSIOR TROUPE," 

Acknowledged by Press and Public to be the most successful in 
-Glasgow • . 

Nolt!.-Upwards of Thirty-One Thousand Persons have visited 
Hengler's C irque during the past week. 
The Cirque " Crowded:!t Every Performance; " the Audiences 

a p plauding to the Echo the Achievem ents of the RIDERS1 
GY~{ NA STS, and CLOWNS; and expressing unbounded De
lig ht at tht! Marvellous Beauties of 

THE FAIRY'S GARDEN PARTY. 
Special Engagements of 

M. LE ONCE, 
THE BROTHERS LEOPOLD . and 

M. PRUNIERE. 
The First Appearance of these \Vorld-Renowned Artistes 

in Glasgow. 
Admi:;si0n-3 .~, 2 '; , I S, and 6d. 

Acting ::.\Ianagcl'.... . .. . .... 1'.11." WILLI.UI POWI:LL. 

Proprie to r a.n 1 Director ...... Mr CHARLES H ENGLER. 

\JVINTER FLOWER S H 0 vV 

CORP ORATION GALLERIES. 270 SAUCHIEHALL ST., 
O~ TUESDAY AND 'VEDNESDAY. 

Adams' Band will perform during the day, and the Band of 
the 105th Highlanders in the Evening. 

Admission on Tuesday, 4th, from 12 o'clock Noon, 2S 6d; 
from 5 o'clock to 10 o'clock, IS. On \Vednesda.y, from IZ 
o'clock, IS; from 5 o'clock, 6d. 

Gardeners, on \Vednesday, from 10 to 12 Noon, 6d. 
FRAN C:._ GIB.!3 _ ~!?!!~ALL, Secy. 

ST. GEORGE'S CHORAL UNION. 

.GRAND CONCERT. 
HANDEL'S ORATORIO, "J E P H T H A /' 

CITY HALL, THIS DAY (TUESDAY), 4TH JAN., 1876. 
Ho~. CO ND!JCTOR-MR \V,M. ::\100DI£. 

SOLOlSTS-
MISS BANKS, Soprano. 

:MISS P ALMER, Contralto. 
MR V ALENTINE FABRINI, Tenor. 

MR HENRY POPE, Bass. 
M R A. L. PE ACE, Mus. Doe., Oxon., Organist. 

MR THOMAS BERRY, Pianist. 
PRICES:-Rcserved Seats, 5s; Side Gallt:ries, 3S; Unreserved 

Seats, ::!s ; Area and Back Gallery, IS. 
DoorsOpcl1 at 7.30 1'.M. ; Concerttocommenceat80'clockprompt. 

Entrance to Reservetl S::!ats by Albion Street. 
Tickets can be had from Messrs l\Iuir \Vood & Co., Buchan:m St. 

lVIR LAlVIBETI-I'S ORGf-\N H.ECITALS. 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 8TU JANUARY. 

ORGAN PERFORMANCES, under the auspices of the 
Lord Provo: t, 1\'1agistrntes, and TOWll Counci.l, will L .;; given by 
the City Organist 

ON SATURDAY FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK PRO)'!P'!', 
And on every succeeding Saturday at the same hour. 

All who attend are P:lrtlCUIn.rly requested to be s~:l.ted a few 
minutes before the hour. 

Admission and Programmes Free. 
City Chambers, 4th January, 1876. 

RUT H E R .F 0 R D B ROT 1-1 E H.5, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGO'V. 



10 7 he Ba£/£e .for Wednesday, Ja1zuary 5th, I876. 
MARRIAGE PRESENTS AND 

l'I EW-YEAR'S GIFTS FOR THE MILLION, 
AT 

T ] 1 E C ALE DON I A N H 0 USE. 
TI-U: GRAND BAZAAR AND MAGIC GROTTO, 

ON E OF THE ATTRAC1'IONS OF THE CITY. 

IV1 ESSRS COPLAND & LYE, foreseeing the 
demand there would be at the New Year for Suitable 

Arlich·!>. for Marriage and other Presents. uaye secured many 
Rare .1.11 tS exactly adapted-nU of which will be marked at 
prices }J e!. I ~ctly surprising. and ,.,.hich will convince all, even the 
most ~. I :-IlJlOt1S, that THE CALEDONIAN HOUSE is pre·eminently 
the H\iU~C for Genlline Bargains. 

GREAT HOLIDAY TREAT!!! 

THE ROYAL GRAND BAZAAR 
.AND THE 

UNIQUE MAGIC GROTTO,. 
AI(!: :\l"Gl!D 1:-; MOST BRILLIAJ.,\T HOLlD ..... y ATTIRE, 

The ~l;\ G I C GROTTO alone is 2. wonderful source of attrac
tion. E\" 'ry onc, from the lispin~ inf:mt to the accustomed 
veteran si .. htst'ei-, are loud in its praisei not from any wonder ful 
artistiL: ,·\,Ilct!j?tion: but from its very natural and life-like nspect 
-for hl:re ) ou haVe! limpid rivulets chasing each other down the 
mossy "lopes; wnterfallc;, both undershoot and oven.hoot; also 
windmil:s in full operation; also fountains in full play; whilst the 
tiny ~t: :l surroullding the lovely island is studded with various 
craft. III hort, the whole scene is re:dly Pnlltomimic, and ad~ 
mitted I ly the Press and everybody to be the preUie"t sight of its 
kind in this, 

THE SECOND CITY 0F THE KINGDOM; 
nncl, to lJ1 event overcrowding, a cllnrge of ONE PENNY will be 
made .lq ' l n all Visitors on the Ht, 3rd, and 4th days of the New 
Ye:.r, "hilst the Extraordinary Bargains that will be Sold in the 
B:lZ~ar in Toys and Fancy Goods will perfectly astonish the 
keenest i..Iuyers. The Magic Head will also be in full play, caus
ing l{Jt~ of fun. Rare Prizes during the I-I oli d ay!'. 

GR.I\!'D MUSICAL PROMENADE from 2 to 7 o'clock, 
when :--t: 'ections from the Old Masters will be discoursed. 

The 1 'e"t route to the Caledonian House is oy ~auchiehall 
Street and throu:;:h the \Vellington Arcade; or the Cowcaddens 
Tramway Cars pass the door every five minute:;. 

COPLAND & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
IIO TO II6 CO'YCADDENS, GLASGO\V. 

.------------.-----~--

GLASGOvV LYRICAL SOCIETY 
CONCERT. 

" T 11 E \,. 1\. :~ C K 0 F l' HEll ESP E R U S." 
A Nt;w Cantat:1, by P. S. TEIlRi\S. 

Q ·EE N 'S I~OO~IS, 7TH JANUAPY, 1876. 

DY~r A. MITE, 
o R NOR EL'S PAT ENT SA F E T Y 

DL.AS'rING POWDER, 
Manufactured by British DYlJamit(} Company, Limited. 

Sole Agent for Airdri(', CO<ltbridge, Hamilton, Wishaw,. 
B()'lIe~5, & c .• 

"\V ILL I ~\ lVI , .y A T S 0 ~ , 
MAIN ::;1 HEEl', COATBRIDGE. 

CHRISTMAS CAR D S. 

Now Showing-. an ExcE-IJent A~ ~ortment of the Newest :mtl 
most Elegant Designs in abov~. Selected from all the best 
mnkers; endless Variety. . 

LORIMER, 
19 R.!!l"FIELD STREET, AI\ D 52 JAMAI C,\ STREET. 

- - _.-
THE B L Y T H S 'vV 0 0 D, 

248 A1<.GYLE STREET, 
50 Ap:J.rIment3.-]OHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

l' H E B RID G E HOT EL,. 
I PRI~CES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This O;,l·Es! nhli heel House, adjoining the vVaverley Station, 
and oppo. itl! <. ;. I • • • • Post Office, a ffords first-class accommoda.· 
tion ior COIl1 11 I 1,- 1. · · I , (;ntlem~n ~nd others visiting ' the City 
(either ()!l busirH':';:- l " ,. ;casure), having recently undergone ex
tensivt a. lter.a,tiuns all (. ~dditions.; entirely re·decorated and fur
nished in the most ar,proved manner. Parl;es honouring the 
" BRill \..> E " with their patronage will find every coonfort, com
bined \\ ILlI cl(>;1I11i:1\: .~s and attention. Cheerful Sitting· rooms. 

CHAH.ld ... ::, :--Hreakfasts, from 11 to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9;· 
Bed-room, 2, ; Attendance, II per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

M'l\lILLAN'S,CARBOLIC MOUTHWASH 
prevents Toothache, checks Decny of the Teeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour o!· 
Tobacco, am.l renders the Breath Pleasant and .F ragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d each. 
Prepared only by J OHI\ ~'I':l'vIILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Wester

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, Hillhen~. 
BEWAR~ OF SI'URIOUS IMITATIONS. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only convenient, safe, a~d 3~ee

able mode of lakill~ medicines without Taste or Smcl '. su~ :lS 

Castor Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Do. w'ith Quinine, Norweglwo~1 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Oil of Sanda I 

Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, &c, &c. 
Sold by nil Chemists and by the Manufacturer, 

T GI ASGOW. 
R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 288 ARGYLE S ·'LONDON. 

and 35:1. WILSON STREET, FINSBURY, 
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U A 'NEvV FEATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of tIle Fli\EST T EA hiP RTED for 2d & 4d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

WE can now Supply Families with CI-IOICE 
KEEPING BUTTER ' for TABLE U S E, in Kits and 

Firkins, from 35 Lbs. to 75 Lbs. 

'STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In con nect ion wi ' h thei r New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STRE]~T, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

D 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER lED. 

FURNISH YOUR I-IOUSE 
\VITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

AT THE LO\VEST PRICES. I 
EVERY ARTICLE l\'fA ld(ED I N PLAIN FIGURES. I 

JOH N 1\,1. SIlVIP~ON, 
CADI KETj"IAKER A 0 UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND 'i ~ ED l I NG \VAREHO U, 'E!\IAN, 
DEALb. !, iN WORKS OF ART, 

6 0 G R E \ T CL}: DES T R 1:. r: T, 
191 MAXWELL . 'Tl<.EET, A~D 16 FOX S TREE T. 

Y ORK I-lAMS, 'WILTSHIRE BACON, 
DRIED O X TO NGUES, LOCHl'YNE HERRINGS, 

\Vbo:e and Half-Firkins. 
J 0 H N \V A L K E R & SON, 

57 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

W TEA C HER, & SON'S Finest Old 
o HIGHLAND and IRISH \YHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, an tI G IN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQlJORS, m .. y be had at 
134 CV MI.;ERLA ND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cum berland Street. 
90 St. GCOl'ge's ROJ.d. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscnbe RO:ld and Lyon S t rect. 
CO:'l1a of George Street and High Street. 
C r. r o~' South \Vellington Street and l<\~L~ergLen RO:ld. 
Com e I' of P()~~ land S treet and Bedford ':street. 
Corner of Elder3lie Street and Dumbarto n Road. 
450 _ rgyle Street (Opposite Carrick Street). , 

TheVeq 13 e!-- t Value in PORTS, SH~=RRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUl\ DI E~, I-LOCKS, CHAMPAGNES} und other 
"Vines. 

T T LE 0 LT T'S 0 ' TV"'·o C (1lJti.l' .So!rJ for ConslllI/p!ioll Oil t!:!· Prc';i::'S~S. J & D. LI . J . J.. N L D F A]\1I .~ ... Count ry :1.nd Engii.:h Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 
o \\ INE BUS(NESS I~E;\IOVED to IO NEVlTON Goods of rre..:isely the same quality and pri:-e at their othe4' 

STREET. All GOODS Dc::~ t Q ua!ity; Delivered Free in I E5tab!i, hm:!nts; :'.S :1.lso at 
Town and Suburbs. " Ta i..ES ,\LE STORES-I2 ST. EKOCH SQUARE. 

TRADE MAR~ 

r-I. S. MACDOVV ALL & CO.'S 
" .lV 0 j\1 P A if E I L n ~S'_H ERR Y, 

. PRICE 25S PER DOZE~-CASH. 
!t~ This Wine, whi·h j,;; well matured, an .-i of Fine .• Amontillado " character, is 

equal {.O any 42:\ Sherry ill the ~Ia.rket. The" l\ollpal'eil" Shcl'i'Y cuu Le Sampleu at 
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, The SE'VING M;\C[H~E (tlwubh i!wented by Elias H,)\\,\!, Jan., upw.:mls of. 20 years ago) has 

Gmly fairly been in th(! hands (J( lh<! Pll~)l~c clllrin;.: the P:lst T(!n Y C.U,;, so th;;.t they have ouly been enabled. 
~o judge of the Superior ])l1rabili~y ' of THE HOW E, !lO'" tll1t ih\! !\1aCh1Ut:S by olher makers, which 
nave been in' use during th;lt time, are all worked out ann u~ e)e,;s, , 

It is a fact worth attl!otiull that within the last t !lI'ce Ul' four year~ . since the Public have h:td an 
opportunity of test ing the Superior Durability of THE nOWE. as compa:t:d with allY other aIachine, 
that the ~ales in this cOltntry h., vc ' ,~ , 

I N eRE A S E ,D S I X T I l\r E S A "S F A S T 
As those of :my other of the Prmcipal 1I'hkers. 

THE HO\VE 1\IACHINE CO. (LII\'IITED) . . " . 
HEAD OFF1CE FOR SCClTLAND-60 nCCI-IA.~A~ STHEET, GLASGOW, 

IVlllt Brall,'h OUfas or A';"'llls 'ill Every 7'(1« n. 
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, ROSS'~ BL AV I ~G D . la Z I lE liu'S ~~ A T ~ kIT E S, . 
WAREHOUSE, 139 ARGYLE STREET .. 

SINGER'S SEW I N ~ . M 4 CHi N E S, I 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSES. · 

SALES FOR 1874, UPWARDS OF 

GLAS(~)W : Prir teu ,Ly \Vu.Lt ~l MUNRO at his GCllcrnl Prinlinrr Officc, 81 Virginia Street; nnd Publi!;hcd for the pl'oprh~~rs 
by A. 1'. SHA:: l' &: Co. (who will I!.cccive AdvcrtisC~(;! nts for the D,\ll.n;), 10 Ropl E xchange Square.j 
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i" J)lIEN YOU Kl\TOVv-NOo 169u 

I N: the exercise of his important functi~n as 
the biographer of "Men you l(now, the " 

'BAILIE, who has not a particle of misanthropy 
in his composition, is delighted when he falls 
upon a subject he can cordially praise. Occa
sionally he meets with some whom to a certain 

"extent he is compelled to blame, and then he 
does not spare the rod, as his readers will bear 
him witness. But the" Man you Know" of the 
present week is altogether deserving of praise, 
being estimable personally, and professionally a 
-most useful citizen. Mr J AMES BRYSON, Super
intendent of the Fire Brigade, is a native of 
Glasgow, and has for many years been one of 
our most valuable public servants. In his youth 
he served an apprenticeship to the joiner trade, 

J and manifested such ingenuity and aptitude, in 
his work that, _when a "mere stripling, he was " 
sent ~o superintend jobs upon which much older 
men were engaged. He drifted into the Fire 
Brigade by an accident. His employer, IVlr 
Alex. Turner, having been appointed Superin
tendent of the Brigade about 1850, chose Mr 
BRYSON, who had attained some experience as 
an amateur fireman, as his assistant, in which 
capacity the "Man you I(now" served with 
much acceptance until 185 5, whe~1 his chief re
sign~d, and he was elected Superintendent from 
among forty applicants for the office. Since 
then he has more than justified the good opinion 
formed of him by the authodties, an~ di~charged 
4is duties with a devotion equal to the responsi
bility of his situation. There is hardly a shop, 
factory, or tenement of dwelling-houses within 
the city \.vith the peCUliarities of \vhich Mr BRY
SON has not made himself familiar, and the 
knowledge acquired in this way is turned to ex
cellent ,account in cases of fire. To superior-in-
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telligence he adds extraordinary presence of 
tnind and calmness of demeanour-O-qualities 
which enable him to rise to the height of any 
emergency, and inspire his men with confidence 
in situations of difficulty and danger. Mr BRY
SON is also a brave and courageous man. On 
one occasion he rescued two females from a 
burning building in St. Andrew Square, carry
ing them down a ladder one after the other from 
a height of four storeys; and the BAILIE can 
recall not a few other fires, at which by his 
courage and promptitude he was the means of 
preventing great sacrifice of life. It was not till 
1863 that London had a regularly organised fire 
brigade, the insurance societies having up to 
that time extinguished all fires in the metropolis, 
arId the evidence of Mr BRYSON as to the \vork
ing of the Glasgow Brigade, taken before a 
Committee of the House of Commons, materially 
assisted in the formation of the London one. 
It is a remarkable fact, and one which ought to" 
have some weight in discussion,s regarding the 
perfecting of . our means of extinguishing fires, 
that a~ the tIme of IVlr BRYSON'S appointment, 
the Bngade was as strong numerically as it is 
to-day. Yet in the period since 1855 the popu
lation has very nearly doubled, the number of 
inhabited houses has increased by one-third and 
the rental of the city has morethandoubled. \Vith 
the means at his disposal, it is, therefore, little 
short of marvellous how Mr BRYSON has man
aged to shield our lives and properties so well as 
he has done 'frorri the ravages of" the devourinp' 
element." Had it not been for his own enercry 
and good management, aided by Loch I(atri~e 
\:t,rater and the telegraph, the thing could not 
have been accomplished. Loch I(atrine crave 
hiln a gravitation supply of \vater, which in bnine 
cases out o~ ten has rendered -pumping unneces
sary, and YIelds a pressure sufficient to reach the 
roofs of our highest buildings. The telegraph 

-
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transmits alarms of fire to the station from all 
the district police offices in the briefest space of 
time, throwing the policeman's rattle completely 
into the shade-making it a relic of the past, 
and of no possible use, unless it be to startle i~
valids and disturb the rest of the populati0l1 
generally. The per centage of destructive fires 
in Glasgow, compared with that in some other 
towns has been small; but no one can foresee 
Wllat may happen in the future, and there is a 
strong opinion among parties interested that IV1r 
BRYSON ought to have more than fifteen men 
upon his permanent staff. The fire department 
has perhaps been conducted with a too rigid 
economy. It only costs the ratepayers about 
~ d in the pound, and the BAILIE -is sure that 
no householder or owner of works would grudge 
double the amount if it were to inarease his 
security from the terrible consequences of fire. 
While desiring the authorities to take the hint, 
the BAILIE salutes Mr BRYSON, and passes .on 
-to the next" 1\11an you Know." 

--0--
To Whom it may Concern. 

AS1NUS, desirous of aiding the researches 
of those scientific and enterprising young 

men (resident in Hill Street and elsewhere), 
who ." for twelve months past, and more, have 
endeavoured to find out who the Editor of the 
BAILIE is," begs to tell them (but "between 
you and me, you know") that he may be met 
with most days in some place or other, wearing 
a black hat, and with his coat and waistcoat on. 
Beyond this, which is thoroughly reliable, Asinus 
is, as yet, unable to give any ~nformation. 

---0--
"AN U1'l SUSPECTED SOURCE OF DISEASE." 

0, innocent the woolly flocks 
That graze upon the hills; 

But dangerous the filthy flocks 
That fill our bed with ills. 

--0--. 
SUIPPINGINTELLIGENCE(FROMRENFREW).

The " Pri~e of Sneddon," from Paisley to White
inch with a caJ;'go of bobbins, stranded at the 
entrance to the Pudz~och. The ferry-boat was 
manned, and gallantly rescued the entire crew, 
consisting of captain, mate, and second mate
the latter a fine specimen of a gallant British 
seaman, 13 years' old. Drum hoisted. 

• 
Contributions to tC Punch It-Sugar, lemon, 

whisky, and hot water. 

A citizen of renown-The "livening." 

Some of. the Sights of the" Second 
City of the Empire."· 

T HE magnificent waiting-rooms at the Bridge 
Wharf. 

The holes and ruts alongside the tramway 
rails in our best streets. 

The magn~ficently-appointed tramway. cars, 
with their (bill) emblazoned panels. 

The gentlemanly appearance and behaviour of 
the guards of the cars. 

I The various railway stations, all more or less 
imposing, particularly that of Buchanan Street. 

Glasgow Bridge when lighted-this must be 
seen to be believed, it is absolutely dazzling; and 

The imposing· appearance of the coal cart 
horses. 

--0--
"Why," inquires Bauldy, "is baker's barm like 

a bad harvest?" and as he asks this he grins, 
and declares that" the .conundrum is original." 
After. a proper pause, and when everybody is 
looking sorry for the creature, he resumes his 
gravity, and says it's" because the barm raises 
the bread ! " 

--0--

An ex-Mayor of New York has just appeared 
on the stage in a play of his own composition, 
and the circumstance is received with calmness. 
~ancy a Provost-not to say a Bailie-however 
much" ex," under similar circumstances! Con
science! 

--0--

A Stornoway witness explained hIS obfuscated 
condition the other day by remarking that he 
had had ,; a half," and" a smell or two." These 
must have been decidedly powerful smells. 

--0--

COINCIDENCE ?-The day that M·r Marwick 
made his first appearance in the Town Council 
after his long and severe illness, Mossman's 
statue of the Town-Clerk was placed upon the 
Municipal B~ildings. 

--0--
bz r~ our last week's cartoon-.The Ass asks 

if Mr Slay is a tragedian, and has been told to 
go and see. 

Mr Toole in a "tryi~g" part-Setting his face 
against Fun. 

A round of a-mews-meant-The show not oC 
martens, but Martin's. 

Mr Irving's suit for H Macbeth "-A law-suit 
Rounds of ~musement-Dress-circles in the 

Circus. 
A Government grant-The U. S .. President. 

------------------------------... .---
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"The Music of the Future." 

THE fashion has apparently begun of every 
local musical society producing a work by 

its own conductor. Suppose the Magistrate 
anticipates the titles and styles of some of the 
forthcoming compositions. 

The St. George's Choral Union will bring out 
an Oratorio; the libretto from the Apocrypha, 
entitled "Bel and the Dragon," which "vill of 
course be after the manner of Handel, and win 
fully display its author's love (and let us say 
mastery) of. counterpoint. 

The St. Vincent Street U. P. Church and 
Bothwell Musical Associations will combine in 
the production of a Mass (in Q), which will be 
largely in the style of Schubert, with a good 
dash of Mendelssohn. Solos for the crack voices 
of the further distant society will not be over
looked. 

That young and rather fashionable soCiety, 
the "Pollok~hields," will give us (, A Solemn 
Messe" on the Gounod model, with reminis
cences of the I talian corn posers as heard princi
pally in Milan, not unmixed, however, with a 
spice of Bishop and English operatic melody. 

The Queen's Park lVI usical Association will 
bring out a Cantata, entitled H The Dahlia Girl," 
written in the pianoforte-fantasia style of F. H. 
Cowen. The much more manacreable accom-

• b . 

pa111ment of piano and harmoniuH1 will be 
adopted in preference to an orchestral one. 

That serious rival to the Choral Union, the 
Glasgow Tonic Sol-fa Choral SOGiety, will pro
duce an important and appropriate work. It 
will be called (( The Triumph of Aqua-pura," 
and will, of course, be· after H:andel somewhat, 
with vigorous choruses, which will give ample 
opportunity for the display of that tone-force in 
which the Society, not forgetting other valuable 
attainments of another sort, excels. No one will 
be allowed. to take part in .the. performance who 
is known ever to taste anything stronger than 
the simple liquid the new musical production is 
in praise of. The organ is always tee-total, of 
course, never allowing anything stronger than 
water to influence it. 

At the Hillhead Musical Association a Can
tata will be brought forward, to be entitled H J:'he 
Venerable Salt," . and in the style of Barnett. 
Zavertrtlian variations, such as will add much 
vivacity to the music, may be looked for, how
ever. The accompaniments will be played by 
the Glasgow Amateur Orchestral Society, now 
long recovered from the severe attack it once 
experienced of unfavourable criticism. 

And last but not least, and to be in keeping 
with the new fashion, there will be brought for
ward by the musical students of the Andersonian 
University a Scotch pastoral Cantata, from the 
pen of the music professor, entitled "Lubin 
Green." This Vvork, which is waited for with 
considerable interest, is to be exclusively in the 
pentatonic scale, will abound in the so-called· 
Scotch snap, and will of course be written in 
Sol-fa. The accompaniment will be played on 
a harmonium fitted with the new patent ,( Na
tural Fingerboard." 

--0--

A BLO\VING-UP.-Certain: Trades' Unionists 
of Salford, naturally indignant at machine-nlade 
bricks having been used in the construction of 
some new tenements, have very properly at
tempted to blow the buildings up. It might, 
however, have been advisable to use a little 
gentle suasion with the bricks before proceeding 
to such an extremity of vituperation as is im plied 
in the term" blovving-up.n 

-_.[)--
UN BRAVE BELGE !-A Belgian newspaper 

describes Canon I{ingsley as H the celebrated 
author of (Alton d'Hypathie' and' Two Years' 
After,' two novels which give hiq:l a place alTIOng 
the most remarkable writers of the school of 
Dickens." vVe shall next be told tha.t Dic1·-ens 
was tl)e authcn· of "Barnaby Chuzzlewit," and 
H A Tale of Two Expectations," and that he y:as 
a follower of Tupper. 

--0--
NOTHING IN IT.-Somebodynotes as a curious 

fact the circumstance of an olu pig ha vinn- been 
seen to "deliberately take the handle of abwhey_ 
pllmp into its ri1outh, and pump itselfsmn,= wilev." 
Thi3 i.:; nothing extraordinary. \Vha has l;Ot 
seen an old pig deliberately take a bottle i l t O hi ~' 
hand, an 1 pour himself out somethin rr cOl1~iJl.;:;r-
ably stronger than whey.? .::. 

--()--
. A Wishaw gentlelnan has had to pay £4 for 

~lS ·taste for fox-huntin~. The anilnal happened 
lO . be a tame one, wl1lch the fox-hunter" had 
bat~h seen and. spoken to Inany times." It was 
decIdedly unsportsmanlike to kill a fox with which 
the hunter had been o~ such intiinate tenns, and 
one nlust therefore declde that the fine was a JOust 
one. . 

--0-

A " D D U f" tl 1p

• l' . . . 0 le Ir { 0 Scotland "--B . 
nard's " Encore." el-

il' you pay ca,,,h for your cl~thi;;--pn-l·-t-l· ~-·---t --.. ------;- -
d . t ·t ft'..l d ~, dpa, e III tne a Vell! ages 1 a orus, an purchase from th T . . f 

Clothmg Company, 54 Tl'ongatc. 0 lOu.;at 
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Monday Gossip. 

W ELL, BAILIE, the pictures are all in for the coming Exhi
bition, and the ~el6Cting and hanging cODlmittees will soon 

commence their labours. There is a. certain sense of relief ap
parent in those artists whose studios I have visited, but there is 
little cessation of work; for is not the Edinburgh Exhibition 
looming in the close future? There are just three weeks be
tween the two receiving days, Glasgow being Jan. 7, Edinburgh, 
]:m. 28. 

It l!1Ust be terribly anxious work waiting two or three weeks 
to lmow whcre one's pictures are hung, and, upon my word, I 
don' t envy the mental condition of mallY Cl poor wretch who has 
Tcntured on being ., a contributor." It will be! like sitting upon 
spikes, I should fancy, the angui~h increasing as the days go on; 
and the worst of it seems to me to be this, that the higher a 
man gets up the ladder ideal, the greater bccomes his dread lest 
the ladder actual be employcd in hoisting his pictures. It is 
when his name is becoming well-known, and his work highly 
esteemed, that the horror of even 11 the portrait line" becomes 
almost ovenyhelming, and that a place on "the line," and a 
good place, too, becomes the one desire of his soul. Happy for 
us, old friend, that we can look upon all these things from the 
outside, and smoke our pipes in equanimity and peace. 

By the way, BAILIE, I came across our old friend, James 
Richardson, of the Orchestral. in Grey's studio the other day. 
He's" the boy for me "-aman after my own heart, who knows 
the merits of a picture just as well as he knows those of a piece 
of music, and whose criticism seems always ju(licious and cl~se 
to the point. 

Will .' the best draughtsman in Glasgow lJ find time to con
tribute :mything to the coming Exhibition, I wonder? His 
scenic labours can leave him little time for the micuter work 
required for the Exhibition walls, yet there we always find him 
with two or three charming pieces, telling to all how true an 
artist \Villiam Glover, the great caterer for their entertainment 
at our first theatre, really is, and showing a love for ar~ which 

FUN'S FUN, BUT THIS-WELL--
When Sims would with Irving have tried to "play Harry," 
The Fun was too heavy for Sampson to carry; 
At length. when his strength he found yielding, he dropp'd it, 
And Irving his action next handsomely stopp'd it. 

-----0----- , 
Signor Antonio Quaglieni, in contradicting 

certain statements ' made by the distinguished 
Miss Alice Day, says that he never engaged 

, " any lioness to represent Britannia." Doubtless 
the Signor considers that, in these d ·egenerate 
days, Britannia is best represented by a much 
meeker creature than the mate of the king of 
beasts. 

---0----
To \;VHOM IT :MAY CONCERN.-The BAILIE 

begs leave most respectfully to intimate, that in 
consideration of this being leap year, he has 
purchased for cash a large bankrupt stock of 
silks, suitable for dresses. To be disposed of 
on the usual terms. N.B.-, Mourning silks for 

widows. * * * An early call is requested. 
---0---

. ANCIENT CUTLERY.-Asinus, in the course 
of his literary studies the other day, came across 
"the Caudine Forks." Can any of the learned 
professors of his Alm'a Mater tell him whether 
the forks were made at Sheffield, and whether 
they used knives w.ith them? 

enables him. amidst all his labours, to sit now and then calmly ---0---
down and paint some truthful bit of scenery, fair to look upon, Teddy met with a sad mishap on I-Iogmanay 
pleasant to the eye, and much to be desired. night. While hurrying to have his foot first in 

.I hope this year that we sh:dl see something in the Exhibition 
from the brush of 1fr E. Patalano, who was disabled from con- a friend's house on N ew-Year's morning, he 
tributing last year by a serious illness, which kept him away slipped and fe,lI, breaking his bottle. He cannot 
from his easel for many months. He has been hard at work account for it. The cause and effect were the 
lately en the portrait of no less a person than Sir J ames \\T atson, , 
and we may be sure that the likeness will be an excellent one. same-he missed his fit. 
A sixteen years' residence in Scotland has so thoroughly natu- ---0---
ralised our Italian friend that we may almost class him now A member of the Parochial Board of Blantyre 
amongst our own Scotch artists. Though I cannot adjudge thinks that " when a servant tries to make a fool 
Aim a. place side by side with our great master of portr~iture, 
Dan. ~bcNee, it is still certain that he alone holds second rank of his employer, the sooner .there is an improve-
in this branch of the profession in the West of Scotland; and to m en t the better." I t would be interesting to 
be ranked 11(!xt to MacNee is no ~egradation t? any man, how- know whether the improvement is to take place 
ever able, who lacks the great Dan s long practIce and ha.rd-won th'd f 1 1 cl 
experience. on e SI e 0 em p oyer or em p oye • 

I think your 'Worship might, as ~f2.ster.of-Arts, use your in- ' . • ·--0--- h· N th 
flucncc with the IIaldane Academy in having the School of Followmg the example of t elr or ern 
De: i~ statue gallery open. t? the public at holiday:lime: The· brethren, the English Presbyterian CI:urch con
~aJonty of yo~r fello\\r-CI1Ize.ns have, perhaps, l.lltle Idea o,f sider it necessary to bull one of theIr number 
eIther the quantIty or the qtlal~ty of the: sculpture In the hanl1- .. - - y.. 1 tb emain 
some and well-arranged room In SauchIehall Street. who finds It ImpOSSIble consclentlOus Y . r 

It mu t be ac1mow!edged, I fear, that the genins for occasional among them. This course is doubtless Intended 
deco~~tion does not, as Iachimo s::y~, 11 in our duller Britain ope- to encodrage sincerity and freedom of thought. 
rate. \Ve take our pleasures ~a<11y and then.:fore Dlay not be 
expected to lmow t{l O skilfully how to hnng out a b~nnel', o.r to A MASONIC ~o--- The BAILIE has 
fc ,;toon a wall. The rule if.;, however, proved. by the exceptIOn; . YS1 ERY.- h cc tIers" 
and:1O e.:cepti' Jl th::.t at sc:veral Ch rislmastide~ I have ob en 'cd heard aforetlme of the dei! among t e y 1" 
a.od :l(lmi~e<.l! , ~ h f:, if .pl·, yet c1 :1. ~si ~, decoratiollof i\~~Duncan's but to-night it seems there will be a Dev In 
restaur.an.. !l,e ~l yl\! uf the room I '; Greek-such v. cek as for . tl M 
some tt~ne w .. m?y Ilot se t: 2.\ ain; :md at first I thought. that the a tnong le asons. 
ga rlnlH.l 1l1;; \\,i h grc: l~ \:ry h;'.d b ' I n (lcsib"'ued by the :lrdlltcct. ------ ---- - ------ - -----.- f om CARMI. 

Smokers I A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3d , r 
Thine, Q. CHAE L'S, 161 Ingram Street, or 121 Buchan,an Street. 
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" Steel " Brakes. 

O MXK of Steel, 0 man of Steel, 
Blest be thy kind provision, 

Whereby our lives are freed from fC:lr 
Of danger by collision. 

o man of Brakes, 0 m:m o~ Brakes, 
Set yet thy brains a-steeping" 

·For other brakes are needed st1,lI, 
To keep our eyes from -.veepmg. 

Canst not invent another brake, 
To put on speculation, 

That so the woes of " Stock " may Sp:ll'C 

The coming generatioil ? 

Canst not arrest the drunkard's race 
Right down the road to JUin ; 

Or put a check in some fair way 
On over· zealous brewin'? 

To put a curb 011 all the "fast," 
Canst push Lhy shrewd invention? 

Then were Utopia a fact, 
And heaven,scarce worth mention. 

Canst put a brake on J. P. Hopps? 
But here your wits may fail ye; 

Perhaps, therefore, you'd better leave 
That business to the BAILIE. 

Canst put a brake on tyro~' song. 
And teach them till they know' it, 

That every man who makes a rhyme 
Is not, therefore, a poet? 

Such brakes, 0 Steel, thou may'st invent
Brakes safe in darkest tunnel-

But never hope to put a brake 
Upon the BAILIE'~ FUN-ne!' 

-0--

Halesorne Hamilton. 

T HE amenities of the ducal hamlet of Hamil
ton must be endured before they can be 

properly appreciated. One of the" lads" of the 
place, when endeavouring to describe them, de
clares that it is a privilege to live in a town 
where policemen are superfluities, and where 
scavengers are unknown. The" lad" further 
adds ,that the Provost is a forest, and that his 
Magistrates are sticks. 

--0--
BAD SUOOTING.-A Volunteer, who is said to 

have" carried off several prizes for good shoot
ing," tired, apparently, of the monotony of the 
thing, and anxious to try another kind o~ sh<;>o;
ing, level1~d a revolver the other day at his wIfe S 
head. This kind of ball-practice was evident~y 
" not good enough," and the ardent Volunteer wIll 
have to "cease firing" for the next five ~10nths. 

--0--
Sir William Vernon Harcourt says he cannot 

conte:uplate something-or-other ~ithout eith~r 
laughing or bursting. Pray don t laugh, Sir 
William! 

--0--
A brief span'-A lawyer's life. 

W'hat Folk are Saying. 

T HAT the Town Cou~cil met on Thursday. 
That Lord Provost Bain ho?ed that 

H Christian fedings and generous. impulses' 
would now prevail over the comml!nlty:. 

That everybody desires to see hIS neIghbour a 
Christian and generous. 

That no one looks after the matter for himsel( 
That w e are at lC1:st to be blessed with a Sti

pendiary. 
That it's the old story of the frogs and their 

king. . 
That once the Stipendiary Stork IS over US, 

we may pos:sibly pray for the old rule of the 
Citizen Log. 

That Councillor Neil's little anecdote . about 
the rich man who had two fair daughters has 
set everybody 'a-talking. 

That we all want to know the name of the 
. d " Bailie who" took the case to aVlzan urn. 

That Mr N eil and Mr l\1artin are to be made 
Bailies ' next N oven1ber. 

That Bailie IVlorrison's rub to Convener Sal
mon about the Mitchell Library was richly de
served. 

That the Convener is carrying the matters 
concernino- the library with far too high a hand. 

That w~'ve got a new teetotal Bailie. . 
That the appointment of Bailie Lamberton 

was another danger signal to the Wine, Spirit, 
and Beer trade. 

That the Lord Dean of Guild has begun to 
take a share in the Town Council debates. 

That l\ir King has proved himself a ready and 
fluent speaker. 

That he is a distinct acquisition to the Council. 
That a change of dynasty is about to take 

place at the School Board. 
That the evergreen ]. P. H., and the judicious 

Dr WaIter Smith, are about to retire. 
That after all, the loss of ]. P. H. will be a loss. 
That Mr Hopps was more sinned against than 

sinning at the Board. 
That the Board ha~n't succeeded in doing any 

good to the Glasgow Arabs. 
That unless the next Board do better worie, 

we shall all wish them at ] ericho. 
That all the present Board have done for us is 

to increase the assessed taxes. 
-0_ 

When ought a woman to (( wire in? "-When 
knitting stockings. 

How to get uP. a floatillg-bath_By good 
banks and a. floating capital. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

J. M.-Senu your" composition" to the Glasgow Philosophical 
Society. . 

PETER MAYPOLE.-The next time that your "hirsute adorn~ 
i nll!nts" are being trimmed, ask for a ,. restorer " that will turn 

thcm white. 

JENKINS.-A "General muddle." 

" B. "-If you don't think the " spelling-bee" a Good institution 
of its kind, can you propose a bd{t)a ? b 

F. G.-Yam joke about" a policy of Suez" is really gettin~ so 
old that it ought to be relieved from active service. 

" S HAKESl'EARIA:\. " . - Vihen Shylock talked about" land-rats 
and water-' rats,' " it is quite possibie, as you suggest, that he 
referreu to some such appliallces a:; those of the late Mr 
Thomas and his friends. Nay, the amiable Hebrew may, 
perhaps, have done a little business in the scuttling of " tall 
:ugosies " himself. 

G. R. D.-Vlhen a journal announces 'that it is "not a comic 
paper," you are doubtless meant to infer that it is not illt~JI
tiol/ally comic. 

T. S.-The" daft days " being practically over, the BAILIE is 
hardly insane enough to pay for your" jokes." 

WEDNESDA Y. 7A N [].A.R Y 12th, 1875 . 

r--:.r H E B.ULIE desires to say {( ditto" to the 
remarks made by his friend the LORD 

PI~OVOST, at Thursday's meeting of the Town 
Council, on the subject of scandalmongers. Of 
b.te there has been no limit to the lengths these 
wretched people have gone. They have spared 
nobody. D ecent folks of all kinds, anxious to 
t urn an honest penny in peace and quietness, 
have had their characters laid bare in a manner 
that was perfectly shocking. Were you known 
to have done 2. neat thing in house property, say 
in the E astern or Southern districts of the city; 
was your name on the direction of a public com
pany, and had you received your legitimate equi
valent for its appearance there; did you" bull" 
c fc '.v thousand Caledonian or North British stock 
a couple of days before the publication of the last 
h alf- -early dividends; have you obliged, your re
lat ive' who were in want of money by advancing 
a loan, and harged a proper per centage-say 
60 p,-r cent.-for the use of your coin; have you, 
in 1 art, made a profitable" spec" in any way 
wln tever, then the tongue of detraction is lifted 
against you, and you are held up, as the LORD 
PROVOS'r says, to the scorn of "greedy listeners." 
No\,., if thi' sort of thin!?" p"oes on, who is safe? 
One \ ould have 'thought th~tth~scandal-Inongers 
would. have stopped s~lort at the City Parliament, 

but they have even dared to enter this charmed 
circle, and have struck at one of "the Magistrates 
of Glasgow! My conscience! the very idea seems 
rank treason to the BAILIE. Something must be 
done. A baker's dozen of the tale-tellers must 
be laid hold of by the myrmidons of Captain 
M 'CALL and given over to the care of Mr STIR
LING of Duke Street; or, better still, let them 
be supplied with the means of doing a'( good 
thing" themselves, on the principle of throwing 
a S0P to Cerberus. At all events, the present 
system of scandal-mongering must be made to 
cease and determine. . 1 It is tolerable, and not 
to be end ured." 

--0--

Some Edinburgh ~~ Frees" and the 
Theatre. 

" IT'S deadly sin and waste of time 
To go to see the Pantomime; "

So says the Presbytery called I, F ree " 
~ Embro'. Also, Dr B. 

Hot pokers~ Clown, and Co]umbine, 
And Pantaioon, and Hurlequin, . 
The valiant " Jack," and sweet ' \ Bo-peep," 
'iVith all her sheep-away they'd sweep. 

Sliall Nicol J. 's red poker we, 
My conscience! never, never see? 
Nor " Owen" nor the" Dougal Creat ur" 
More .,. hold the mirror up to nature ?" 
vVe must not play" tce-totum !" 'Ve 
Must ne\'er more have Christmas tree! 
Free Pharisees are-CC Free!" BUl we 
For" cakes and ale" are all UP. 

[The ab0ve lines, like the "action" of our so 
much "exercecscd" Edinburgh friends, seem to 
be well meaht. As .they are the production of 
one of the Cuddy's friends (and we know that 
the Anilnile hath been to the Pantomime), they 
are ins'erted under protest that the BAILIE could 
not ·himself indite a word against the aims or 
ends .of his Free brethren in Auld Reekie.] 

--0--'-

A contemporary thinJ<s it odd that. the ancie~t 
GlasO"ow skinners should have been In · the habit 
of ch~nging the spelling of their names as they 
mounted the social scale. It is di[£cult to under
stand why anything singular should be ' ~een in 
this by a person who, in these times of enltghten
ment, has seen Smith become Smythe, and J ones 
receive the prefix" De." . 

---0--
It appears that in Dundee "respe~table ci!il:ens 

have been deterred from giving eVidence ~bamst 
depredators because their lives have been tr:eat-
ened," and as a remedy for this state of t llngs, 
the authorities propose the appointment.of more 
policemen! Innocent ·authorities ! 
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Stray Notes. 

T HE BAILIE is quite una ble to explai.n how 
the following correspondence found ~ts way 

into his letter-box . The postman on hIS beat 
is a most exemplary character, and. a Good 
Templar to boot, but of course at thIS season, 
you know-. Anyhow, here it is :-

Blythesdale Squ~re, 5th J~n. 
: My dear N ephew,-We are having a fe w old friends to ~hnner 
on Saturday, qu ite in a q uiet way, and I'll be very glad If you 
will join us. We' ll wan t you to be old Templetc;m's partner at 
whist; of course you remember Templeton; a l~ttl e deaf~ you 
!mow, and rather irritable, but a very good fellow m the mam.
HOl in 7 to see you at 6,30 sha rp, believe m e, your a ffec. Uncle, 
. To :'>f r Thomas Sparker. J O H N S MI TH. 

Wood vale Crescent, W ednesday. 
D earest Tom,-Pap'" is going to the Smith 's to dinner on 

Saturday. antI I'll be left here quite alone. \Vould you care to 
,look up for a little? Do try.-E ver yours, 

~1 r Thos. Sparker. ~_LAURA TE~tPLETON . 

Viceregent Street, Jan. 6th. 
My dear Unc1e,-I am very sorry that I cannot have the plea

sure of dining with you on Saturday; but I a m at prc. en t con
fined to my room with a severe cold, and I'm afraid there's no 
chance of my being able to go out for some days to come.-B e
lieve me, your affecliunate Nephew, 

j\fr John Smith. THo~rAS SPARKER. 

V iceregent S treet, Thursday. 
:My Q\.vn Darling,-Of course, II I be with you on Saturday. 

They wanted me to go to old ~mi t't 's too, but I knew better.
E ver your devoted, 

Miss Lama T empleton. To:-.r SPARKER. 
--0--

ARM A V I RU ?\I QUE- Virg il.-Among "Punclt's 
gifts for the new year" is (( To the Emperor of 
Germany-A view of England, with the British 
Arms, and the motto lV emo m e imp. u1te lacessit." 
After this, we may expect to have on our new 
Post Office not only the "British Arms" with 
the Scottish motto, but with also the unicorn on 
the dexter, and the red lion rampant on a field 
of cloth of gold in the first and fourth. The 
BAILIE must have 'a talk with his friend Mr 
Burns about this. 

--0--

Some confiding person the other day took a 
bag, containing about £4100, into a public
house in Billingsgate. · " l-Ie placed the bag on 
the counter, and only removed his eyes for a few 
moments from his precious burden." Singular 
to relate, '.vhen the owner's eyes returned to the 
preciolls burden, it was gone. The confiding 
one is understood to have come to the conclu
sion that it is rather imprudent to leave odd 
thousands of pounds lying ?-bout public-house 
·Counters. 

---0--
. Up in a "balloon "-1\1r Situs trying to "take 

hts Fltl~" off 1\1r Irving. . Coming down-. When 
.Mr Irvmg " tried" to le take it off" Mr Stms. 

More Good Resolutions for 1876. 
1. TO be in bed every night, as regularly as 

clockwork, by eleven. 
2. TG devote four hours a week at least to 

reading Carlyle or some such instructive author. 
3. To go to church thrice every Sunday, and, 

if possible, to keep awake all the time. 
4. Not to allow tailors' bills, on any account, 

to remain unsettled longer than three months. 
5. To dispense entirely with a latch-key. 
6. To give up buying meerschaum pipes, to

bacco jars, and cigar cases. 
7. To open a National Security Savings Bank 

account. 
S. Never to have a splitting headache in the 

morning from preventible causes. 
9. To stop using stronger expressions than 

"By J ove," or ., Hang it, you know." 
10. To abjure glasses of sherry or cc halves" 

of the national beverage in the forenoon. 
I 1. Never to spend more than forty-five 

minutes iD walking along Sauchiehall Street as 
far as Charing Cross. 

12. To continue taking in the BA.ILIE every 
Tuesday, as usual. . 

, -----0---·--

A Grateful Acknovvledgrnent. 

T HE custom of giving and receiving (espe
cially receiving) presents at the New Year 

is one of which the BAILIE very heartily ap
proves, and he is delighted to find that so nlany 
of his friends and admirers hold the sanle 
Op1l11On. Virginia Street was almost impa?sable 
during the last week of the year by reason of 
the crowd of lorries, vans, wheelbarrows, and 
other conveyances 'which besieged His Vvorship's 
official residence, and the office .boy's energies 
were taxed to the very ut:nost in taking delivery 
of the hampers, boxes, and parcels which they 
contained. The Mugistrate feels unequal to the 
task of thanking all the k,ind donors individually, 
and begs theln to accept this public and com
prehensive acknowledgnlent instead. He sub
joins a list of a fe\\7 of the gifts for which he is 
specially grateful :-

A pair of elegantly sewed slippers, unfortunately several ~ :7es 
too small for his ' Vorship. 

A complete set of Tupper's works, uncut (and they 11 rema:n 
so). 

A small packet of cough lozenges. 
A toy donkey, with xrovea.ble ears. (Our own particular Ass 

was inclined to think this a little personal.) 
. A s?lid s ilver tea service., and a 'purse. of sovereigns. (The 

silver IS already converted mto sterhng com of the realm "nd" 
considerable portion of it spent.) ,~ ~ 

A gallon ~f ~~ ~rnard's Encore ~.l~.-and capital it is. (If the 
thougl:tful mdlvl(lu.ul who s~nt tIns httle consi~nment will call at 
the ofilce, the Magistrate will have gr.:a.t pleasure in providin<7 
the hot water and sugar.) t:> 
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Quavers. 

MR TERRAS is to be congratulated on the success of his 
first important composition, performed the other evening 

at the concert of the Glasgow Lyrical Society. He has evi
dently caught the style appropriate to the slory Cantata, and 
shows no small dramatic instinct in the (musical) perception and 
treatment of incident ::md character. Mr Terras is prone, like 
other ~oung com.posers, to diffuseness and repetition, but this is 
an e:mly remedted fault; aud there is no doubt that now the 
form is mastered, we shall have n. yet more musician-like work 
from his hands than even "The Wreck of the Hcsperus. " Occa
s!onally we could not but feel that Mr Terras might have had a 
little more harmonic colour and effect, but it must be admitted 
~t he steered very clear of the common failing of over: much 
pomt and climax: also, that while some portions of the music 
wanted finish in that essentiality, the voice· writing, there were 
p:l.Ss~es occasionally of exceeding vocal beauty. The accom
paniments were in very good taste, ane! always effective and 
appropriate. Glasgow ought to be proud that its musical status 
has now advanced so far that such a work can be written' by one 
of her local musicians. Mr Berry's part song, I' The Maiden 
and the Roses," at the same concert, proved so admirable a 
1ll0rUflU in this line that we long to hear more of the composer. 

--0--
THE QUANTUM \VHICH SUFFICES. - The 

cabbies h-;ve been sumptuously entertained to 
dinner by ]\1:rs George Burns-to whom all hon
our! It "is to be hoped that J ehu was, for once, 
contented with his fare'. 

--0-- , 
WOUND Up.-The \Vynd 'Church is to' be a 

thing of the past, the congregation having been 
" improved" out of the district. The officials 
have resolved to go "over the water to "-Ca~
den Street. 

--0--

MOST S\VEET, MOST BIRD-LIKE.-Granny 
has been suburbising again; and the old body is 
nothing if not poetical. This time she speaks 
of the care of the mother city over" a moulting 
outskirt-" ThiJ5 odd fowl is supposed to roost 
at Pollokshields. 

--0--
AsinllS, who.was visiting one of his Bridgeton 

friends on ]\10nday, wants to know whether it is 
true that a policeman who 'was on duty in the 
l\1echanics' Hall, Calton, on Saturday night, 
bolted when Ruth Stanley began to sing, " He 
runs them in ! " 

--0--

YE PROVOST MAKETH SpORT.-At a recent 
semi-musical, semi-convivial meeting in honour 
of Mr Arthur Sullivan, the Lord Provost made 
some excellent hits. Among them \-vas this :
He had never till then kno\vn what was "the 
height of Folly" (FoH, who w.as a guest), but 
now he could inform them that it was 6 ft. 4 in.! 

--0--
Of little moment-The hands of the clock that 

struck for the holidays are now working full time. 

What the Airdrie Folk are Saying. 

THAT the Parish Kirk bazaar h:ls been quite a success. 
That the young minister may well feel elated. 

That the inauguration of a new public-house by prayer was, 
all things considered, a mistake. 

That the newly painted and polished Court-house furniture 
seems fresher from its exposure to the snow-storm. 

That £800 now and again spent in paint and painters' W:\gC5 
are as less than nothing I, to the prayers of a grateful congrega· 
tio,u ! " 

That the county ratepayers and the Court Hall Commissioners 
may have a chat over the subject. 

That your \Vorship's Animile has been sorely abused for hee
hawing at fl agrant abuses. 

That Airdrie folk C:lnnot expect to be fed on bon·ball puffs 
continually. 

That Bailie J eems is in an a \\ r ul rage at one of your Cud dies. 
--0--

Gal-Iassi-A female baritone. 

A weir'd stream-The Clyde. 

Doesn't the Egyptian reorganisation scheme 
seem something like a case of "Cave in ?" 

Unlimited Heability 'companies - Mining 
swindles. 

What made Punch whilst courting a bad 
Christian ?-His Judy-ising tendencies. 

Unbridled longings-Those of the unharnessed 
donkey for his evening thistles. 

The waits-Never more so than when they 
"wait " upon you. 

A-notion crossed Columbus, and Columbus 
crossed an ocean. 

A " Cotton" Ball-The Lady Mayoress's as· 
sembly in calico. 

"The Disruption"-The return qy the "Frees" 
to the Kirk of Scotland. 

A Step in the ~ight Direction-The right 
man in the right place. . 

The Herzegovinian insurgents, having been 
joined by a rich lady from Holland, may now be 
said to be inspired by "Dutch courage." 

Companion picture to "Garrick between Thalia 
and Melpomene" -Futi between Toole and 
Irving. "How happy could I be-with neither!' 

It is interesting to learn that Councillor Neil: 
would not be a Bailie for £30,000 a-year. Sup
pose we try him with £40,000. 

--0--
" U pOll this," says a contemporary, "the charge 

was withdrawn, and the defendants were ac
quitted." Contemporary's charge was surely 
withdrawn when he fired that shot. We don't 
talk of "acquitting" a person against wl~om there 
is no .charge. 



COAT OF ARMS 

To h Asslt11ud by a C~rtam Quarrdsom~ M~1l1b~r 0/ th~ Clasgow 
School Board. 

ARMs-Arg~l1t, on a sea azur~, a galley manned by any six 
Members of the School Board prop~r, in the stern a u'ol"rf-b~ 
M. P., /J)op~r, gazing at the coast of Caithness in the distance 
j»op~r. through a telescope proper. 

CREST-A gingham erect, surmounted by a crown of thorns 
proper. 

SUPPORTERs-Dexter, T. P. H.; sinister, H. A. L., holUing 
in their exterior hands a branch of palm. 

. MOTTO-AIl's we)l that ends well. 

T H E G A I E T Y, 

D I C K W HIT TIN C TON AND HIS CAT. 
" The best Pantomime we have seen in Glasgow for the last 

12 years."- Vid~ Press. 
Every Evening.-Saturd~y Morning at Two . 

. 'Box Office Open Daily from 10 till 3. 

TI-IEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessee!'; .... . ....... Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

THIS EVENING (TUESDAY), 
And Every Evening till further notice, 

THE GRAND" ROYAL" PANTOMIME 
J ~ C K AND THE B E A N - S TAL K, 

Ne\y and Elaborate SCENERY by 
MR WILLIAM CLOY ER and Assistants. 

THE RUSSIAN SKATERS, 
NOTICE.-To avoid the crowding at Pit and Amphitheatre 

Doors, the Principal Entran:e in Cowcaddens Street will be 
Opened To-Night half-an-hour before the usual time, ;:md Par
. ties admitted at the following priCeS :-

Pit, 2S; Children, Is 6<1; Amphitheatre, Is 6d; Children IS. 

TI-IEATRE - R?YAL, GLASGOW. 

GRAND ILLUMINATED DAY PERFORMANCE 
OF THE PANTOMIME 

On SATURDAY First, JAN. 15th, at Two o'clock. 
Doors Open at 1. 30. 

Box Office Open from Eleven till Three. 

pRINCE OF WALES' THEATRE. 
Sole Lessee an~ Manager, ......•. Mr W. H. SLEIGH. 

GIGANTIC AND BRILLIANT SUCCESS. 
HUMPTY DUMPTY; 

OR, HARLEQUIN KING ROIlERT, THE THREE PRINCES, 
AND PRINCESS ROSEIlLUSH. 

Magnificent ~lnd Gorgeous Transformation from Arctic Regions 
to Tropic Zone. 

Doors Open at 7; Commence at 7-30 • 

GRAND C· 0 N C E R T· 

QUEEN'S ROOMS, TUESDAY, 18TH JANUARY. 
H. A. LAMBETH'S SELECT CHOIR. 

GLEES, MADRIGALS, PART SONGS, &c. 
Tickets-ss (Reserved). 3s, 2S, IS. 

At Swan & Pentland's, Buchanan Street. 

S I( A TIN G. - ROLLER SI(~TING. 

The GLASGOW ROLLiRsKA TING COMPANY will 
'Open the GREENI>YKE STREET DRILL HALL as a. SKATING 
RINK early Next \Veek. 

Particulars ill future Advertisements. 

9 
HEN GLER'S GRAND CIRQ UE, 

TO-NIGHT and EVERY EVENING at 7· 
THIS D .<\.Y (WEDNESDAY), JAN. 12, at 2 and 7. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 15, at 2 and 7· 
The Premier Palace of l'ure Enjoyment . . 

Programme Changed Nightly. 
TO-NIGHT - THE RIDERS. 

TO-NIGHT - THE LEAPERS. 
TO-NIGHT-THE GREAT GYMNAST~, the BROTHERS 

JOHN, \VILLIAM, and FREDERICK LEOPOLD. 
TO-NIGHT -PR UNIERE, the Marvellous Contortionist. 

TO-NIGHT-LEONCE, the Continental Juggler. 
TO·NIGHT-THE FAIRY'S GARDEN PARTY • 

Something New Every Night at HEb:"GLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 
Each Evening at 7.30; Doors Open at 7. 

Prices-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 
Box Office Open from Eleven to Three Daily. 

Acting ~1anager... . . .•.•......... Mr "ILLUM POWELL. 
Proprietor and Director. ........... Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

MR LAMBETH'S ~RGAN RECITALS. 

.CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 15TH JANUARY. 

ORGAN PERFORMANCES, under the aU5pices of the 
Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council, will be given by 
the City Organist 

ON SATU RDA Y FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK PROMPT, 
And on every succeeding Saturday at the same hour. 

All who attend are partIcularly requested to be seated. a feyr . 
minutes before the hour. 

Admission and Programmes Free. 
City Chambers, I Ith January, 1876. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS . 

SATURDAY, 15TH JANUARY, 1876. 
ONE N I G H TON L Y. 

The Celebrated 
ALL E G H A N I A N S, 

American Vocali~ts and Bell Play-ers, 
Their First Appear:lnce in Scotland for Several.Years. 

MISS CARRIE HIFFERT, Contralto. 
MISS ROSA LINDSAY, Soprano. 

MR WALTER FIELD, Bnffo. 
MR J. :M. BOULARD, Basso. 

MRW.H.BARRETT,Pianist; MRH.A.LAMBETH,Organist. 
Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats on Side Galleries, 2S. 

Doors Open at 7; Organ Performance at Half-past 7 o'clock. 
JAMES AIRLIE,Secy. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE. 
Gentlemen desirous of becoming MEMBERS for the CurJ 

~ent Year are respectfully reminded that the Subscription Book 
IS now open. 

The Annual Subscription payable by Members resident in 
Glasgow, ~~ en~aged in Business there. is £3; for Country 
:Members, Sn.: MIles beyond City Boundaries) havincr no House 
or Office in the City. £1 10S. . 0 

By order. 
. G. B. M. BEATSON, Manager and Secretary. 

1st January, 1876. 
USE 

ROSS'~ BLACKIN G & 
DALZIEL'S MATGHES, 

WAREHOUSE, 139 ARGYLE STREET. 



10 7 he Baz'lz'e for Wednesday, J a1Z~tary I2th, I876. 
RARE AND EXTRAORDINARY 

B A ' R G A INS I N TOY S, 
'TO MAKE ROO;\I FOR OTHER GOODS. 

GREAT SALE OF LINEN GOODS. 
S P E C I A L BAR G A INS I NCO T TON S. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS. 
AND 

SPECIAL MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS. 
AT 

THE C ALE DON I AN H 0 USE. 
lVIESSRS COPLAND & LYE have had a 

most SllcCl!!'sful run upon their Bazaar, bllt n.s the Room 
is requirer! fLlr other Depart llIents, they intend ~elling- off the 
\Vho)e Remaininf; Stock of Toys ,md Fancy Goods, r~gardless 
of cost, as soh1 they must be; hence an opportunity now presents 
itself to all " .. ho are bem:volelltly and charitably inclined for the 
exercise of tho -e virtues. Sale To-Day anti Following vVeek 
for Toys and Fancy Goods. 

For particulars of detJ.i · cd Bargains, see Daily Papers of 
Friday b"t. 

The be~ t ronte to the Caledonian House is by Sauchiehall 
Stre:c::t and through the \Yellington Arc:lde; or the Cowcaddens 
Tramw:!.y Car::; pass the door every fi\'e minutes. -

COPLAND & LYE, CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 
110 TO II6 CO\VCADDENS, GLASGOW. 

----------------
SOCIETY GLASGO "A,T FARl'vIERS' 

!STALLl()X SHr.;\v. 
An EXHIRITION of STALLIONS, BH.OOD MARES, 

::md YOU)lG CLYDcSDALE STOCK, un<ler the auspices of 
thi. ~ocietv. will b~ held in the C.\TTLE :l\fARK In", Glasgow, on 
FRlD,\Y, the: I Ith rby of FEJ:IWAItY mxt. . 

A Prt:!n:u of £ 100 '.· .. iIl Le awarded to thl! STALLION chosen 
uy the '-: ci ~t,· to Travcl th eir T)i strit:t. 

Prh::c Li l. 'and further informat ion may Le 1Inu on application 
tu the Secretary. Entl-ie r cdv(:<l up till Saturrtay, 5th February. 

::'1 Al~K i\IARSHALL, Secretary. 

SROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Patroni!;ed by the ~lit~ of the Citv- Vide Press. 

DYNAMITE, 
o R NOn E 1,'5 PAT E ~ T S \. F E T Y 

BL.d TING PO\VDER . 
Manufnetmcrl by British Dynamite Conq):lTI.r, Limited. 

Sole Agellt for Airdl'ie, Coatbl'idge, Hamiltoll, "'ishaw, 
Bo'ne~ c:, ",",c., 

'V ILL I A lVI ,y \. 'r . 0 ;'\, 
.:'1£..\.11\ STREET, COATGIUDGE. 

T. H E B L Y T H S \"1 0 0 D, 
248 ARGYLE STREE'i', 

50 Apartments .-JOHN L EARY. PropriLlor. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
' 1 PRINCES STREET, EDIJ\'BURGH. 

This Old-Est~blished House, adjoining the vVaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords fir t-class accommo~a. 
tion 101' Commercial Gentlem <: 1l and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently ulldergone ex· 
tensive alterations and additions ; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patrona~e will find every comfort, corn· 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting,rooms. 

CH ARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS .. 

______ . TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPIUETOR. 

1\1'1\11 LLAl\ '::; CARBOLIC lVIOUTH WASH 
pr.;vents TOolil"cl.e, checks Decay of the Teeth, remOVe3 

Inflan1 '"alion of the G:lIns and :Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tob:lCLO, and renders the Breath Ple;:.s:t.nt and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in BOltles at 2S 9d ·each. 
Prepa.red only by J01I); T\I'l\lILLAN, Chemist, 17 Gl'eat \Vester 

1<0:1(1, <'.ld 8 Buckingham Buildinqs, H illhead. 
BEWARE OF SPUR10US l.\IITATIONS. 

-- ----- -
-D'- ui,I's ' -I~ipROVED- SO'FT GELATINE 

CArSULES 'form the only convenient, safe, and agree· 
able mocle of tal<ing ' medicines without Taste or Smell,. suc~ ns 
Castor Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Do. with Quini~e, N~rwegl~~ ar, 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Oil of Sandal V ood, 
Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, &c., &c. 

I1 G St. \ inccnt S treet, 
GI;l.S~o·.·", ~ ph Deccm <!r, 1875. 

SolU by all Chemists and :by the Manuf~cturer, 
_ R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 288 ARGYLE ST., GLASGOW. 

::md 35a WILSON STREET. FINSBURV. LONDON. 
RUTHERFORD BROTHERS, 

ARTISTS A1'\D PHOTOGRAPIIERS, 
65 S ~UCIIIEH \LL ST1 EET, GLASGO\V. 

A i:·SHARP & Co., 10 EXCHANGE ~QUARE. 
• Ad' . . . 1 .1 ForeIgn Papers. vcrtlsemcnls recclvccl for Dnlls .1 nl.lu 
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Will shortly be P ublished , 

A NDERS ON'S ABB REVIA T E D 
L 0 N G H AND, 

!CA NEW I-i'EATURE in the TEA TRADE.'" 

A Cup of the Fl f' EST TEA I~lPORTED for 2d & 4d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

Deing a System of Ex ped itiolls Writing by means of the ordi
nary: Longhand Characters, by STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 

S A MPLE ROO M, No. 2 QUEEN S TREET, 

F 

T H 0 M A S A N D E R S ON, 
. ' lI t! ' '[" ll ,\ , ' D \ VR ITER A N I REPORTE R, 

95 N O RTII HANOVER 'TR EET , GLA GO\V. I 
I n connect ion \Vi h their New Shop, 

_N~76~RGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic • 

URNISI-I YOUR 
W TEA C 1-1 E R & SON'S Finest Old 

H 0 USE 0 H I GHLAND und IRISH \\ HISKIES, BRAN DY, 
WITH TH E V E R Y BE T ARTICLES, 

AT T HE L O \ VE.- T P R I CES. 
]OHN 1\1: . SI MP~ON, 

CABINET MAKER AND U P HOLST ERER, 
CARPET AN D BED I NG vVA R E HO USEM AN, 

DEALE R IN W ORK O F ART, 
60 G R EA T C L Y DES T R E E T , 

191 M AXW ELL ST REET, A ND 16 F O X T REET. 

GJLEI\r F J[EJ~l[) 

RU M, and G I N , LO N DON, DU B LIN , and BURTON 
AALT L IQ UOR , may b e had at 
134 CUYIBERLAND S TRE ET, Corner of Crown Street and 

CumberIand S treet. 
90 S t. G eorge's Road. 
136 N ew City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corn er of George S treet and High Stree t . 
Corner o f . ou lh \ ¥ ellington Street a nd }{ ut~erglen . Road. 
Co rn er o f Iortl and S treet and B edford S treet. 
Corn er of E ld e rslie S treet and Dumba rton Road. 
450 ArCTyle S treet (Opposite Carrick S treet) . 

THE QUE EN'S LA . NDRF~ SA YS TH IS I Til E F I KEST 
STAI<'C II li E EVEI' USED. 

The Very Be. t Va lue in PORTS , SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
B URG UNDI ES, HOCKS, CHAM PAGNES, and other 
W ines. 

J & D. LITTLE] I-I N'S OLD F A i\1: ILY 
o WINE B U [ NE SS REM OVED to IQ NE WTO N 

:STREET. All GOODS Bc~ t Q uality; D-=Iivercd Free in 
"Town and Suburbs. 

l l/O G ds S old Jor ConslImp tion OIL t it:: Pnlllisu. 
Country and E ngli 'h Orders carefu.lly execut.ed-term~, cash. 

Good s of p recisely the same quahty and pn::e at theIr other 
E st:1blishmen t ; as also at 

\ VII LES ALE STORES-I2 ST. EXOCH SQUARE. 

@ 
TRADE MAR~ 

H. s. MACDOW ALL & CO.'S 
" N 0 iV PAR E I L J) SI-J~ERRY, 

PRICE 25s P ER DOZEN-CASH. 
[,& This ' Vine, whieh i ~ we ll m a.turcd, anll of Fine " Am ontillado" characte r, is 

equal to any 42:; S hen'Y in the l'.larket. The " Nonpareil" Sh e rry ca.n Le Sa.mpled at 
IS 2 WEST GEORGE S TRE ET, GLASGO W. 

ISLA·Y 
Ivr UT TER., 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

TRADE MARK. 

w. & Js 
BOW-MORE 

COUNTING-HOUSE, 
--- - .. _ ----- - . 4 I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGO W. 

The SE\VING MACHINE (though invented hy Elius Howe, Jun., upwards of 20 years ago) has 
only- fairly been in the hands of the Publ ic during- the p,,-st Ten Y \!ars, so that they have only been enabled 
to Judge of the Superior Dnmbiliiy of THE HOWE, now thJ.t the I\hehin~s by other makers, which 
lus.ve been in use during that time, are all worked out and useless. . ' . . 

It is a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, S\11ce th!! Pubhc .have had an 
opportunity of testil1tT the Superior Durability of THE HO WE as compaled with any other l"Iachine, 
that the Sales in this bcountry have 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of nny other of the Principal Makers. 

~4J 
' 0 
~ . 

THE HOVvE MACHINE CO. (LIl\1:ITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-Go BUCI-~ANAN STREET, (;LASGOW, 

/'Vl!l, llHl1lc/t Olfias or A..rmts 1ft E'l'n"}' TowlI. 



: ' "'eJf jf Evening at § (Q/ Clock!) 
lJE3DJA~'?- & SP~TURDAYS at THREE, 

I 

A. F. SHARP & CO., 10 ROYAL EXCHANGE SQUARE, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS FOR 

PROVINCI.AL, CONTINENTAL, AMERICAN, AND INDIAN PAPER'S 

SIN GE '8 SEWING MACHINES, 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

s. LES FO,R ~874, UPWARDS OF 240,0.0 '0 

OFFICE: 

BUCHANAN STREET GL·ASGOW ~ 
• 

F 
, \I 

KID 

5 & 7 ----- - -GI.ASC )W: Pr'nted ,by \\ lr.T.f , ,~r MU:~ Hu a~ his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street; and Published for the Proprietors 
l ,y A. j .• SH.\ k P 15: Co. (who will Rc.:ceive Advertisements for the BAILIE), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU Kl'IOW-l\Io. 170. 

T HE district to the north of Glasgow has of 
quite recent years undergone a change as 

striking as that effected in the city of Pekin, 
when the magician Abanazar, aided by the 
Genius of the Lamp, transported Aladdin's 
·Palace from its central square "into the fu\.~her 
part of Africa." As the BAILIE used to journey 
of a summer's afternoon down to his "little 
place" at Cardross, no pleasanter sight met his 
eves than the swelling knolls and leafy copses 
o·f the estate of Possil. 

" Not wholly in the busy world, nor quite 
Beyond it. . . . • . 

. News from the humming city came to it 
In sound of fltneral or of marriage bells. 
. . . . . Its fields . • 
\Vere dewy-fresh, browsed by deep-l.lddered kine. " 

No traveller by the Helensburgh line, as he 
looks out from the window of his first-c1ass car
riage after leaving the trunk railway to Edin
burgh, could now-a.-days realise the former scene. 
What he sees is the abomination of desolation. 
The copses have been cut down; the knolls 
have been -levelled. Instead of green leaves, 
there are heaps of cinders; for the gables of an 
old mansion-house, which peeped out from a 
plantation of oaks and plane-tr.ees, we have the 
low sheds of an iron foundry, and the tall, grimy 
walls of many tenements. of workmen's dwelling
houses. The magician who has wrought this 
transformation from beauty to ugliness is pro
bablya public benefactor. If he has not actually 
made two blades of corn to take the place of 
one, he has provided work for any number of 
our fellow humans. The dozen or so of slouch
ing labourers and saucy servant-maids who used 
of old to find a place in Possil, are replaced by a 
regiment of skilled and highly paid workmen, 
officered by foremen and managers each of whom 
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is worthy to take his rank as a lieutenant or 
captain in that great army of labour, of which 
the Seer of Chelsea, in his green and salad days, 
discow-sed so loudly . . But this public benefit 
notwithstanding, the BAILIE cannot regard either 
the change or its author 'with any degree of 
eq uanimity. He i::, a Tory of the Tories-all 
innovations, especially those innovations which 
substitute iron foundries for green trees, are 
odious in his sight. The proprietor of Possil 
Park estate is a prosperous gentleman, one of 
those fortunate folk who began life ,vith or with
out the proverbial twopence, and who is now at 
the head of a great manufacturing concern. 
When he first became known to the BAILIE, he 
was foreman in the moulding shop in the new 
foundry of IVlessrs IVlore. l\1'Culloch, & Co., in 
the Gallowgate . . His industry and good man
agement were such that, as time went on, he was 
enabled to begin business on his own account in 
Saracen L .ane. If he prospered as a foreman, 
he prospered still more as a master. The Sara
cen Works soon became noted among establish
ments of the kind for the peculiar e~cellence ' of 
the work they produced. Orders came pourinG" 
in, and by and bye it was found that the premise~ 
were too small. A move was therefore made to 
a larger place in vVashington Street, and here, 
as in the Gallowgate, ]Vlr MACFARLANE con
tinued to flourish like a green bay tree. A for
tunate marriage served to strengthen his position 
still further. The fame of the Saracen Works 
for he still kept the old name, grew abundantly' 
At last Washington Street, like Saracen Lane 
could not .. supply the necessary space for th~ 
development of the business, and Possil Park 
having come into the market on the death of 
Sheriff Alison, it was bought, and the Possil 
Park ,\¥orks .were established. Mr MACFAR
LANE .IS anxlOUS to be known as more than a 
mere lronmaster. He represented the Third 
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Ward in the Town Council from '64 till '67, but 
in the City- Parliament he was usually regarded 
as crotchety and impracticab~e. In art circles 
he is looked upon with respect not unmixed with 
awe, as a "plunger" who will pay a figure for a 
painting that other men would stand aghast at. 
It is said that on the opening day of. the 1874 
Exhibition of the Institute he expended some
thing like £ 1000 in pictures, one of his pur
chases being the "Lock on the Thames," py 
Birket Foster, which he secured for £530. That 
same year he gave Mr Docharty £ 700 for his 
" Glencoe" picture, and gave it heartily too, 
-saying that the time had come when the artist's 
work had acquired a high value. Personally, 
Mr MACF ARLANE is known as a shrewd, canny 
Scotchman. Indeed, the BAILIE is tin able to· 
hint at any fault more heinous than the transfor
mation he has wrought at Possil, and this, as the 
Magistrate has already admitted, has supplied 
an additional field of labour to hundreds of the 
population of this busy hive of ind ustry. 

--0--

Qua.vers. 

THE programme issued by Mr Lambetl.l's Select Choir for 
. their concert of this (Tuesday) evening is in one respect an 
Improvement on former ones. There is less of the archaic and 
more of the modem element in it; and, consequently, it is much 
more ikely to :ltlract. The singing advances, if possible, in re
finement. Just the slightest fault might be hinted at. One or 
two voices are allowed to be prominent. However excellent in 

- quality these m:l.y be, it is altogether away from the genius of 
~oir sin6ing, that they should be heard above the others. 

A series of concerts i!'i going 011 at present at Crosshill, taking 
place every 110nday fortnight in the Queen's Park Rooms there. 
The. mu::ic-principally part songs and glees-is USU:l.l1y well· 
selected, and carefully and effectively sung. The "object" is to 
raise money for the purchase of an organ for St. Ninian's Epis
cop:l.l Church, !:>y ·whose choir the concerts are given, under the 
d~rection of l\1r Sd100, the! crti~nist_ Readings .are occasionally 
gIven. 

The HilIh·.;'fl l\fusical Associ::ttioll give a concert this week 
At the fvrthcoming I\1ufiic:l.i Fe5tival in Glasgow, Macf.ur~Il's 

"Lady of the L1.ke" will be !>ung. The Choral Union will 
llndenahc the reb-=arsals of it shortly. 

_0---
A swindler who was apprehended the other 

day in lVlusselburgh, candidly observed that he 
"had never spoken aword of truth since heentered 
the burgh." If everybody who app·ears before 
the public was equally candid, we should have 
some startling confessions, even in bigger places 
than 1!usselburgh. 

--0-
According to a certain Free Church person, 

dancin~ i!'; a "great national vice," which he 
desires to . ce abolished. When he has. achieved 
this cnd. he mio-ht turn his attention to the abo
lition of cl'ricli b;!.lderdlsh .and intolerance. 

Augustus Fitzbunk. 
(ANE TALE OF YE ARCTI C SEAS.) 

AUGUSTUS FITZBUNK was a. mariner bold, 
Possessing a yacht of his own; 

And it struck him one day, " Ha, I think I'll :l.way 
To the land of the Frozen Zone. 

(c And I'll furnish myself with a trusty crew, 
And over the waters I'll skip. 

·Where the wild waves clash with a wonderful splash 
On the shores of lone Inverkip. 

" And into the land of mysterious dread 
I will sail with my trusty barque, 

And write down my name on the record of fame 
vVith a quite unmistakable mark." 

So he whispered farewell to the lady he loved, 
And he bade all his comrades adieu, 

And he spread out his sail to a favouring gale, 
And over the billows he flew. 

And he came to the.land where the colcler it gets 
The nearer you go to the Pole, 

'¥here the white bears prowl with melodious growl, 
And the porpoises merrily roll. 

[I'm not very sure there are porpoises there
I'm afraid I must take some advice, 

As I cannot well see how they'd make quite so fret! 
If there's little to roll on but ice.] 

o the wind it blows keen in those regions dread, 
And AUg1lStuS began to look blue, 

.As the icebergs sailed past with their pinnacles vast, 
And colder and cold er it grew. 

Till it happened one day-how it all came about 
I cannot pretend to cxplain-

That he certainly found that his bJ.rque had turned rouneI, 
And was sailing right homeward again. 

On the record of fame you'll look quite in vain 
For the name of this mariner bold, 

Though he swears on the whole he'd discover the Pole 
If 'twerc not so confoundedly cold. 

--0--
After carefully stipulating that he should be 

allowed to attend chapel not fewer than three 
times every Sunday, Mr Francis Watkins, ~f 
Clifton, proceeded to fill his pockets out of hIS 
master's till. It is improbable that for the next 
six months he will have an opportunity of ~o 
fully gratifying his religious tastes; b.ut he WIll 

have abundant time for pious meditatlOn. 
, --0--

STATUS OF STATUES.-The BAILIE would 
just like to know who suggested !he s?bjects of 
the statues on the Municipal Buildmgs. ln I~?~am 
Street, and more especially ·as a subject, The 
Finisher of the Law.1I Among the statues. are 
those of the City Architect and the TOWI1~CI:rk, 
and "\vhy not one of also the City Chamberlam? 

--0-
The Rev. Dr Duff is trelnendously down on 

the Prince of Wales for having witn~~sed ~e 
performJ.t1ces of dancing· girls in In h m.p . e 
evidently considers the conduct of t e rmc..e 
extremely 1Vllttc!tty 1 
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Rinkornania. 

The above alarming malady has, to judge from the following 
epistle, made its appearance in our midst:-

-- GAR DENS, at urday. 

M y very DEAR BAILIE,-I have never troubled 
you with a letter before, and I should not 

thi7lk of writincr to any of the com1Jlon papers, bu t 
you are so di ff~rent. What I want to say is that 
I think there is a sad lack of-what's the word
oh, yes! of enterprise in Gldsgow. They have 
got skating -r£JtI.:s now in a ll sorts of litt c Eng
lish town . a nd yet what papa, when he makes a 
speech, calls the econd City of the E.mpire has 
not one. It's a great s/;,a llle, and I am thinkin :r 
of aett in g papa and Dob Roller-Bob and I are 
c!tga_![cd, only s ince ye terday, fancy !- to go into 
the Town Council, a nd m ake the stupid people 
there" t ake the matter up." (That's another of 
papa' expressions, on ly it al ways makes me 
think of a policeman.) 

Bob says he wouldn't ao, because they'd want 
to make him Lord Provost and a knight, and 
he's too modest. But that's Bob's nonsense, for 
he isn't a bit modest; and, besides, I don't think 
he'd make Ilaif so good a Lord Provost 'as Mr 
Bain, who makes such nice, religious speeches, 
that makes one feel quite good when one reads 
them. Not that 1 am very wicked-only a littlc. 
Now, Bob couldn't Inake that sort of speech, I 
don't believe, to save his dear, precious, old life. 
I-Ie'd be sure to laugh. For he's dreadfulfJ, 
wicked-lIe laughs in dUl rdl, and n1akes jokes 
after service about that nice little curate's lisp. 

But about the skating-rink. I'm awfully fond 
of skating, and so is Bob. Now, you know, 
Lochburnie can't always b,e bearing, and I'm 
sure, from what I saw at the Theatre-Royal last 
night, that skating 'on wheels must be quite as 
nice as the other. 

I don't think Bob and I could do quite as well 
as Md lle. Rose and Mr French, but we'd bJ'. 
And at least wc shouldn't tumble about like dear, 
funny Mr Harris. Isn't he £mmellse? (That's ' 
Bob's word.) I-Ie made me positively scream, 
but I'm sure he must hurt himself dreadfully. 

Now, you darling BAILIE, I know you can 
scold the Town Council into doing allY tiling, so 
please make them get up a skating-rink at OllCC.-· 

Yours very, very affectionately, LOTTIE. 
P.S.-I see I've been talkinrr about Bob. You mustn't put 

that in your paper, anu don't la~ugh nt me, you satirical olu thing. 
P.P.S.-Bob has been reacting my letter, and he says that, 

" when I'm at it, JI I ha.d better propose that the Council sh<;mld 
turn G~rdon Street into a rink. I think that's a very go?d luea 
-Bob IS really awfully clever, you know: The asphalte IS tl11:re 
already, and I don't think it would reqmre much change. I m 
Sure I've! seen horses skating about there quite beautijlllfy. Then 

it would be so nice and convenient for Buchanan Street. Of 
course, the stupid carls and things would have to go somewhere 
else. One couldn't skate about 21.m0ng lItem, you know! 

[l\1iss Lottie will by this time have discovered 
that her wishes have been anticipated, and that 
there will be no necessity to trouble the Town 
Council, or interfere with the traffic of Gordon 
Street.] 

---0---·· 

Interesting to Naturalists. 

F RE ~ UENTERS of the City Museum,. and 
the B \'ILIE'S readers generally, will be de

liahted to know that the Animile is a candidate 
fo~- the Curatorship. Although Mr ]Vlarwick only 
summed up in a general way the qualificCl:tions 
1001~ cl for in intending applicants, it has leaked 
out that the following" posey" are on the list 
prepared by the Committee of Examiners:-

Is mineralogy a f3.vourite study with YOll ? 
Have you he3.rd of the Emma l\Iin:!? 
Is silver got in loads or \nought in -'aill? 
\\ hot do YOll mean by the word "dump"? 
Has Emma, in your opinion, got a heavy dump? 
How many tones go to the ton of coal? 
Could tho:: coal torpedo be adopted for" blowing up" coal

m a ters? 
\ Vollld returning cash for the stones be a good way of making 

a Coal Exclltl1l6'~! 
Are YOll fond of vegct3.blcs? · 
\Vhen W3.S the term "cabb:J.ge" first introduceu among tailors? 
Should c3.bbage not be boiled instead of smoked? 
"Vhat do YOll know of the Danvinian theory? 
Have you seen the e~ephant? 
To whom do we owe the phrase "raising his monkey" ? 
Are tram\\,:1Y guard" all alike stupid? 
\Vhy do they always look the wrong way? 
Are you famili a r with jail-birds? 
Will the introLluction of the stipendiary" beak" be an ir.l

provement among this class? 
Have you ever seen" a large egg" hatched in ~n E d.i tor',;; 

s:mclull1 ? 
IIave you followed the beagle~? 
Il.t\"e they f(Jllo\\' ~d yuu, and for what Sllm ? 
D ;;criot: the ch:uactel istics \'1 f the" bear." 
Relate a "bull" and" hear" ll~ht. 
\ V /H!!l do pigs begin to ii y ? 
\ \'h;>.l do you infl.:l" from their volant propensities? 
DD you approve of spirits for preserving anima.ls? 
\\'hat will you hav\: to drink? 

---0---
Puffs and Puffs. 

T I-IE puff proper-A respectable advertise
ment. 

The puff direct-A strong nor'-wester. 
The puff oblique-vVell ad vertised charitablc(!) 

donations. 
The puff energetic-That of a " biler." 
The puff enjoyable-A good cicrar. 
The puff disagreeable-Experie~lced in climb

ing a Glasgow stair. 
The puff for ~choo!-boys-J am puff. 
The puff for Infantlles-Powder puff: 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-That, I guess, w:\s a cc stunner" in 
the "Cif" about the sending-in day of the Glasgow 

Institute. . How" the fellow who wrote it got to know all that 
about a lot of pictures under safe lock and key was just amazill~. 
It reminds me of the Doncaster apple-salesmen in the market
place-the one crying out," Here's your golden pippins that 
b ... als the globe!" the other ,,,-inking his eye to the bystanders, 
with "I wonder where that chap got his larmng." How
ever, it "'<'.s interesting to "the like5 0' me," who Wl\S always 
"fond 0' pictcrs." <:0 they be anything Jil.,e good ones. 

There's an awflll in-sending of canvasses from Glasgow-more 
from that source, I am told, than the whole number of \\'0rks 
hung in the Galleries last year. There must he :111 immense 
amount of pl.int consumed, to say the least, over paintin~ well
nigh 700 picturcs, or substitutes for pictures, and I he hearts of 
the colour-dealers ought to be refrcshed at the prospect for the 
future which all this zeal for colouring raises up. How many of 
the 7co will be hung remains to be seen, but the task of 'vading 
through them must h:!.vc been an awful onc for the Selecting 
Committee. Perhaps Edinburgh will hi\\"e sent fewer than usual 
-for 2. [:;re:lt effort is being made there to bring- their Exhibition 
up to a much higher mark even than ever-so likely enough the 
Academician A~soci:l.tes will keep their Ofst pictures for their 
o",rn rooms. Still it is pleasant to find that S ::lln Bough, Adam, 
and several other of our old friends are not forsaking us, but are 
forwarding work as usual. 

I heard a curious anecdote the other day about Doc1nrty and 
his past work. DG you remember his Cadzow and \Vllite Cattle 
picture some seven ye~rs ago or so? It was priced in the cata
logue at £ 40, and left the Exhibition unsold. L:J.tely it has ·had 
its face tl:rn~d to (b.ylight again in D.'s studio; and the story 
goes that on a visitor wishing- to purchase it the other day, the 
allSWer was, ,; No, they wouldn't give me £40 for it when it was 
offered at that sum, and now whoever buys it will h::l.Ve to pay for 
it. I've twice "if1fud £250 for it." Th'e story i5 likely true. for 
the picture was :1n exceedingly good one, and is vividly present 
to my mind at this moment. 

1 was sorry to find that the Exhibition won't get Fraser's 
splendid picture of Bothwell Castle after all. Thomas .Annan 
has (wisely enough) secured it for his own Saloon, and there it 
is at the present time. a safe and, likely enough, very profitable 
investment. Let us hope that some equally good piece of work 
will have been sent to the Galleries to take its place. 

A small :1.nd select sketching club has just been formed in 
Glasgow, which held its second meetin6 last Thursday evening. 
It is not intended to be enlarged to more than some ten or a 
dozen members, at the most. After work, a few pleasant fellows 
drop in, interested in art or literature, and the r.esult is a very 
enjoyable evening. 

It may interest some of your readers to know that Dan. ~1'N ec 
has just completed a splendid portrait of Mrs Bough, wife of the 
R.S.A. There must be plenty in Glasgow who still remember 
S:1Ill'S marriage in the old "Dean's Church," St. Andrew's 
Square. 
~o poor old \\Tighton, the portrait painter, has gone at last

his end being accelerJ.ted by an unfortunate accident, th<: sh.ock . 
of which operated fatally on his already shattered COnstltutlOll. 
H e ha done ~ood work in his d:lY, though latterly he had fallen 
almo5t out of s j(Tht. A modest, geni::tl 1I1:1n, he was a1s') one of 
tho:;c who ncve~ fulfilled the promis(;! of his ront!l, or the hopes 
of his fricllIls. 

"Jack" is still climbing the De:1l1 Sl:llk night1yat the Theatre 
Royal :md, if po:sible, is looking more charming than ever. 
T11'Z! ~cnctJ.l pant ~ime i' also g rowing bet ter <1'; it g-rowc; older, 
all th: parts II w working onc with the other with a ne:ltn~s5 and 
;\ . pirit that i' I.::ond alt praise. Onc word as to tllC: lr:>.n forma
ti .. . cenc . Thi: at fir. t was-well, it was n't m l ch. Now, it '::; 
2 n . y :1:1 u ril icmt a<; :\1!y scene you ever looked on. Just go 
and sc:! 1 , ;lnd lc:nn whn1 an :.l.rli.., t like )fr Glover C:tll ll1J.kc out 
of e~'~n very IInprol lUn~ mater: :l.!s. 

\\ h thou '(!:;, tl) he ~ It.:, Dick Whittington is continuing to 

draw :1t the Gaiety. Vlhy, Mr Dernard 's pntrons are so many, 
that he can't- find room to stow them all away ill. He is:L 
popular man is Mr B. The pantomime itself is a funny one, 
full of what the players term "business," 'which means that it 
is capital at making everybody, [;rom the oldest to the youngest, 
shake with laughter. 

The attractions provided by ~{r Hengler at the Grand Cirque 
show no sign of fading. The building is crowded nightly by 
enthusiastic :1udiences, who greet with dfllsion the riders, the 
gymnasts, the wonderful contortionist, the clever juggler, an~ 
last, though by no means least, " The Fairy's G:udell Party, 
which is really a charming production. The !l.uuiences are 
Jargely composed of children, and not the smallest part of the 
entertainment is to watch their happy faces, and to listen to the 
exclamations of delight with whir;h they recdve even those ~f 
the performances which are beginniRg to pall a little upon thCl%' 
elders. 

Have you solved the mystery of e, how it's done" in Glassford 
Street? Of course, .f know all about it. but Mr HelIer would 
never forgive me if I disclosed his secrets. It isn't .ventriloquism, 
it isn't a system of telegraphy, and it isn't electro ·biology. Never 
mind what it is, but go and marvel, nnd having gone and mar
velled, go and marvel again. 

" In fair weather, when my heart is cheered." I love to saunter 
about the streets, and look in at the shop windows-to see wbat 
is to be seen of plate and jewellery, prints and porcelain, uphol
stery stuff and cabinet work. Had YOlt been standing with me 
on Tuesday last before the window of Mr Rait. YOll would like!y 
have told me of your admiration of a magnificent statuette ill 
"solid" silver of Elizabeth , the great English Queen, may, per
haps, have even quoted the grand prophecy m3.cle by Cranmer at 
her baptism. 

By the bye, BAILIE, do youlmow anything of the Burns statue 
-if there's to be a cast of it in the Exhibition? Q. 

---0---
Ne'W' Vel~sion of (r Auld Robin Gray.' 

By a Mal~ Bdiro",. ilt tlu qunillt r~lIlarh-" Woman, thy 
1tallU is Fl'nifty ! " 

YOUNG J AMIE lo'ed me weel, and se did Robin Gray, 
But whom I should prefer I really couldna say. 

Young J amie I liked best, but Robin Gray had tin, 
So you can ea~ily see what a dilemma I was in ! . 
Young J amie gaed to sea, Auld Robin pressed me salr; 
The power o· his wealth I could resist nae mair ; 
Sae I gied to him my hand when Jamie was at sea, 
And when my faither died my mither lived wi' me. 

I often thvcht 0' Jamie, though mebbe it was wrong; 
Auld Robin was getting older, and wasna very strong. 
I wisht, and yet I didna, to see him safely back- . 
I'm sure I wad have died if his !>hip had been a wrack 1 
At last h~ did come hame. and cam' alang to me, 
\Vhen Robin was asleep and I was mask in' tel. 
We stole but ae kiss-we could na get anither, 
For Auld Robin waukened, and in cam' my mither! 

Auld Robin lingered long; Io./Im 7.lIished him dtad! 
For that young fdlow Jamic had fairly turr:ed my head. 
And when at length Rob died, Y oun~ J :lmle wanted me 
To marry him at once, and go right off to sea! 
I said it wadna. do, and he maun gang away 
To lD:lke more money (as he had but little pay) .. 
So away my J antie gaed, after mony tears and. slgl~s, 1 
And soon he will come back to claim me as.hiS prIze 

---(\---
" Light" dues fall heavily on some people. 

. 1· ~ rvIamma, where does .Auntie IvIacassar Ive. 
asked a small wean the other day. 
- S- - -l -' , A G . - -r- - '- ' C~-- _ Ar --r -3d from CARMI-

mo <ers . enume 1· avana 19a1' ,0 • 
CHA1::L'S, 16I Ing1'alD Street, or 12I Ducaan:lJl Street. 
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Physical 'Suasion. 

TI-IERE is a clergyman of the Church of 
England, hailing from near Bradford, who 

has rather singular ideas as to what constitutes 
If necessary v.iolence" in inducing an obnoxious 
individual to "quit." I-Ie wanted to persuade a 
teacher to leave his schoolroom the other day, 
and with this object-having, as a preparatory 
operation, taken off his coat and hat-he ran 
his head against ' the unfortunate pedagogue's 
stomach, and seized him by the legs. On the 
whole, the B.HLIE would prefer a less energetic 
pillar of the Church to argue with, if he were 
going in for theological controversy. 

--0--

More Sights of the " Second City of 
the Empire." 

T HE eagle in the IZelvingrove Park. 
The classic IZelvin. 

The intelligent appearance of certain members 
of" ta Force." 

The approach to the City Hall. 
The Chapel in the University. 
The official residence of the BAILIE. 

--0--
A Nautch-ty proceeding-A certain mode of 

dancing. 
--0--

PR8PRIET\ BEGINS 'AT HOIvIE.-The Partick 
Pol~ce Commissioners have determined to post a 
placard about the burgh, warning the inhabitants 
against the use. ~f impro~er language. vVould 
that other mUnIcipal bodIes would take a leaf 
out of the Partick book-and begin by posting 
a placard in the Co~nci1 Chamber! 

--0--

PRAY BE POLITE.-vVhen Mr John Page Hopps 
objects to the further discussion of a subject, he 
says-" Y Oll had better drop it." Now, this may 
be forcible and idiomatic, but it is scarcely polite. 
Could he not say-~' I beg that referen~e to this 
subject be discontinued." That's what Ferniegair 
would have said. \i\fould'nt he, Mr Whitelaw ? 

--0--
The Prince of Wales has had the honour

sh~red by various "'stocks and stones "-of being 
deIfied by an enthusiastic Hindu poet. The 
new idol is said to have expressed his' desire 
t~lat any offerings to him may take the form of 

. cIgars and champagne. 
---- ---- - -- - - _._ ---- -- --- --

l]" you pay cash for yom' clothinO', participate ill tho 
~l:Ul!-tagcs. it affords, . and .pul'chu:5o 0 from the 'rrollgato 

ung Compuny, lH l'l'ongato. 

Important Literary CorrectiOl1.. 
THE Ass is cock-a-hoop over an important 

disc .)very, which, he says, "has hitherto 
escaped the commentators." It is, that· 3.n emi
nent deceased writer, generally supposed to 
have been an Englishman, and an eminent 
living one, similarly believed to be a Scotchman, 
both, as a matter of fact, belong to Ireland. 
Internal evidence from .their own writings, he 
says, compels to this conviction. Thus the poet 
Cowper wrote :-

I am monarch of all I survey; 
My ri g ht there is none to dispute; 

From the centre all round to the sea, 
I am lord of the fowl and the brute. 

And Professqr John S. Blackie write~ (v£de 
'Celtic lVIagazine") :-

Boy Cupid finely taught us 
To dally and to toy, 

'Vhen the shade fell from the green tree, 
And the sun was in the sky. 

Now, argues the retainer, will anyone maintain 
for a moment that any English or Scotch writer 
would or could make ., sea" rhYlne to "survey," 
or "sky" to u toy?" An Irishman, and only an 
Irishman, ho\vever, could and would. Of course 
he would read it, "all round to the sa)!," and 
"the sun was in the sko}'," or "skyoy." The 
Animile has fonvarded a fuller disquisition on 
the subject to the Asi71cU.11l. 

---0--

THE GREAT DION AFTER HAMLET. 
I have heard 

That guilty creatures, sitting at a play, 
Have by the .... ery cunning of the scene 
B een stmck "'0 to the soul, that presently 
They have proclaim'd their malefactions. 

The play's the thincr 
'Yherein I'll catch the conscience of the King. 

. Di'::'::Yo-Nat for Jae! 
--0--

THE NE\V RIP VAN WINKLE.-IVlr Arthur 
l\1'Alister, Prilne Minister of Oueensland is re
ported to have said, at the ba~quet giver: in his 
honour, that, a.fter an :absence of 35 years, he 
found no acqua1l1tances In this city on whom he 
could make a call. By applying to the Direc
t?rs of ~I utchcsons' I-Iospital, .'he may be f~r
nlshed With. the address of some people in ,vhom 
he ought to take a little interest. 

---0____ -
The police custodier advertises the findino- of 

a g~::)Qse. . I-Ie may expect a good many appli
cations, ~1l1~C no end of geeese lose themselves 
about tIns time of year; 

A " spirit circle "-The " whisky ring." 

-

l . / 
. / 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"s. P. "-The BAILIE is credibly informed that the pigs did 
begin to fly on a recent occasion at the Theatre Royal. 

"L.A.V. "-A soldier is just as likely to be floored by a bottle 
after a bill as by a ball during a battle. 

"J :" (Edinburgh. )-If you want to "raise Cain" down in Mussel
burgh, go and whistle at the irascible Provost. He can't 
stand that. 

"ANTI-CRUELTY."-You and your friends, who see such de
pravity in pig-stickin~ and tiger-shooting, should pay a visit 
to the \Vest-end P.1.rk, and consider the case of the captive 
eagle. nieds cruelty to animals, if you like. 

THE RJ-l\ J T T ~. 
. ) ) )~ ~ / ~ 

WEDNESDA Y, JANUARY 19th, 1876. 

W HAT a ,;I,;onderful transformation that is 
that Bailie l\Iorrison has promised us at 

the 11 centre of the cit.y." He proposes to pre
serve the old glories of the Cross, but, my con
science! the old glories were nothing to what 
our enthusiastic Convener seems to have in store 
for us. The narrow Trongate, the c' Sautie/' 
the odorous I(ing and Prince's Streets, are to be 
replaced in part by a magnificent square, pro
minent in which will be a grand arcade. This 
arcade will be utilised for the great Library, 
which, to the BAILIE'S mind, will be one of the 
seven, or it may be the ten, or shall we say the 
dOi.:en wonders of the world? But is all this 
improvement exactly the kind of thing to be 
desired? Hasn't Glasgow, particularly the 
Cross of Glasgow, and the streets there adjoin
ing, something of a personal history? Are 
not the memories of our forefathers bound up 
with the streets, and the houses, and even 
the plainstanes of the Trongate and the Salt
market? A big square, with an arcade all 
glass and gilding, is capital in its w.ay; but a big 
square, and a big arcade, are precisely the sort 
of things that will make us forget all about the 
"auld city" and the folk who made the city 
what it is at this' present day. It is not, in the 
eyes of the BAILIE at least, a good thing to sweep 
away all relics of the past. Our forefathers had 
their own faults, as we have ours, but we should 
not entirely forget them, and try to rub out from 
our memories what sort of people they were. 

--0--
U Use and wont "-The Cuddy's nightly cups. 
Proof positive-If he. was H blin' fou," he 

couldna " see double." 

H The" Burns. 

A N indignant citizen, writing to a contem
. porary, considers the failure of Sir Charles 

Adderley to visit Glasgow" a deliberate insult" 
to the Second City of the Empire, and a slight 
to "the land of vVatt and Burns." Watt's name 
comes in a·ppropriately enough, but what on 
earth has Burns to do with shipping? Stay! 
An inspiration! The Burns meant is not Robert, 
but a bigger Burns, yclept John! What more 
terrible picture of human depravity can we con
ceive than that of the Board of Trade sitting 
calmly down to devise a deliberate insult not 
only to Scotland but to Glasgow-not only to 
Glasgow but to J ames Vvatt-not only to J ames 
Watt but to John Burns! Chorus of shipowners 
and Music-hall Improprieties-"What, indeed!' 

--0--

A Pretty Pastime. 
. I • 

F OO TBALL is a nice game-a very nlce 
game-in its· way, but it's rather a r~)Ugh 

way. At a" great match" the other day-" the 
spectators pres :::ed in heavily on the ropes . . . 
the ladies being forced from their seats. . . . 
At one time it looked as if what was only a 
mixed mob of gentlemen and roughs would in
terfere with the progress of the game." . So much 
for the spectators. Of the players, we are told 
that one, "who had been getting rather severe 
treatment all day, was furiously charged, and 
had to retire dead lame, with his right leg badly 
cut." Yes' ; football is a charming game-for 
those who like it. 

--0-·- ··-

Official Notice. 

ALL friends of education in Glasgow are 
expected to go into mourning for th.e nc:xt 

four weeks in cbnsequence of the determll1at~on 
of Mr John Page Hopps 110t to seek re-electl?n 
to the School Board. The mourning ' to consist 
of universal broad grins, while those who wish t.o 
express special grief may, at intervals, wa ve their 
hats or handkerchiefs and utter the mournful 
word, (I Hurrah!" Bo~fires may also be lighted, 
fireworks set off, flags hung out, and bells rung, 
in order further to express the general woe. 

Saltmarket, January, 1876. 
-0-- . 

The member for Derby in addressing his con
stituents, is very much do~n upon those person} 
whose conduct led to H scenes" in the I-Iou~e ~e 
Commons last session. Singularly enouf, 'the 
forgets to make any reference to a "party y 
name of" Plimsoll! 
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,l Lectures to L ad ies. 

U NLIKELY as it m ay appear to those be
nia-hted individuals who had not the plea

sure of the BAIL I E 'S acq ua intance some thirty 
years ago, it is nevertheless true that at that 
period he was the It g lass of fashion c:nd t.he 
mould of form" and an immense favounte wIth 
the fair sex. Not that the dear creatures dis
like him now, even when he has acquired a fair 
amount of wrinkles and grey hairs, and an un
deniable rotundity of form; but the Magistrate 
is unable to conceal from himself the painful 
fact, th at they regard him as an elderly, t?ou.gh 
estimable person. Looking back upon hIS hfe, 
then, His Worship's one regret is that the idea 
,of delivering a series of Lectures to Ladies did 
not occur to him in those far-off days of his 
golden youth. If some modern IVl ephistopheles 
were to appear suddenly through the floor of 8 I 
Virginia Street, and offer to make hiln young 
again on the usual terms, the B AILI E would 
eagerly accept the proposa l, and at once proceed 
to issue a syllabus something like the following: 

Lecture Ist.-The art of hair-dressing, with 
practical illustrations of various styles of archi
tecture, from the Chatea u en Es pagne to the 
Chinese pigtail; concluding with a fe w hints on 
the use and abuse of the h airpin. 

2nd.-Conversational g uide to the ball-room; 
a, series ef carefully chosen anecdotes to be used 
in the intervals of square dances, or while doing 
the mazy waltz business; with special instruc
tions how to waltz and talk simultaneously\vith
out gasping for breath. 

3rd.-Modern Literature; 'a critical and ana
lytical study of th~ novels of the day, with 
copious extracts from the \:\lorks of Miss Braddon, 
Ouida, Rhoda Broughton, and the author of 
4' Guy Livingstone." To be followed by a few 
selections from our popular poets. (N.B.--The 
BAILIE pledges his honour as a gentleman that 
he will not even mention Swinburne.) 

4th.-Proposals, and how to receive them; 
including an inquiry as to what constitutes 
41 paying attentions; " at what period a wat~hrul 
parent is justified in asking a gentlcl11:'.n hIS 111-

tentions; and how to distinguish an " el igible" 
man. To which will be added a disquisition on 
~I Leap Year Privileges, and how to utilise them." 

I!l case Mephistopheles, like our better know.n 
pohceman, should not turn up when he IS 
w~n.ted, the BAILIE will not object to any enter
pnsIng young man with the necessary talents 
~pproPriating this programme and he has no 

doubt it would meet with the' signal success it 
eser,ves. 

"A Moderate Refreshment." 

IH ANGING must be thirsty work, to judge 
from the alnount of liquor consumed by 

l\1r Marwood on the occasion of the recent exe
cution at Dumbarton. The Governor of the 
prison has sent in an account for" a bottle of 
brandy, a bottle of whisky, and one dozen of 
bitter beer," being the amount of "refreshment" 
got through by the executioner in three days. 
There was also a charge for "one bottle of 
brandy, one bottle of whisky, one bottle of 
sherry, and one bottle of port," said to have been 
consumed on the morning of the ex ecution; but 
whether or not this supply also went do\;vn the 
official throat is not stated. It , will interest tee
totallers to learn that the authorities refused to 
pay the account; and the next time Mr Mar
wood has occasion to visit Dumbarton, he will 
probably be oblige~ to slake his thirst in some 
less expensive and alcoholic manner. 

--0--

, S'V'Vhirtz." 

T HE crew of one of her Majesty's ships lately 
witnessed cc a band or streak of light" ,vhich 

appeared in the ' sky, and "seemed to form 
roughly the letters 'Swhirtz.'" The appear
ance created great astonishment, and was con
sidered unaccountable; but the BAILIE is glad ' 
to be able to solve the mystery. "Swhirtz" , 
was not "a swirl of dust carried up from the 
desert," nor was it "the mirage of the trail of 
the great sea serpent/' 'as some ingeniously sug
gested. It was simply an advertisement of a 
new-well, a new invention of which it is the 
name. The BAILIE is authorised to take orders 
(and remittances) for similar advertisements; 
and begs to point out what an admirable oppor
tunity is afforded to lnanufacturers of corn-flour, 
ready-made trousers, new burlesques. patent 
mangles, comic songs, &c., &c., &c., of having 
their wares advertised in a most striking nlanner 
The charges are 'strictly moderate. Never nlind 
how it's done. 

--0-_ 
A Biassed Criticism.. 

A CONSERVATIVE contemporary says that 
the late Lord Ambcrley-wholn it gra

ciously describes as "a promiSing YOUI1cr man of 
decidedly Radical opinions "-" had at once a 
literary an~ a polit~cal bias." ~h~t is to say, he 
sloped-thIs word IS ,1I0t .used In ItS slang sense 
-two ways at the same tIme-a feat almost as 
difficult of performance as that of the Irish 
baronet's famous specimen of o~nithology. 
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Musings in Sauchiehall Street. most, but they're both such conceited giggling 

N
OT b b d f ~ r tl things that I'm afraid I'll never be able to decide. 

" ~ an~ ~eal;: a a a t~r~oon. or a ll~ e I think there s another of those nice little showers 

b t t
wa "1 . °tn tl see mutc tlun 

111} rus 1d"ldng coming on immediately; hope I'll get to Charing 
a ou en ml es In 0 le coun ry lfoug 1 mu y C b f, 't b . 
roads, and coming home dead lame, ~s lots of · ross e ore 1 egms. 
idiots do, but I must say I enjoy a quiet saunter --0--

" along the streets, where there's something to be The Good-Natured ,Bear. 
seen besides CO\\'S, and grass, and clay, and so 
on; say about two n1iles an hour or so, not more. 
Don't believe in making a steam-engine of my
self, you know, or doing the thousand miles ·in a 
thousand hours sort of thing. 

Can't imagine ho\von earth all these tobacco
nists hereabout manage to make a living. Some
body or other must use a dooce of a quantity of 
the weed. So far as I can see, the secret of suc
cess in that particular line of business simply 
consists in engaging a fair-haired girl to keep the 
shop. Think I'd turn tobacconist myself if I 
could find a young lady with a chignon of the 
proper shade. That reminds me that I may as 
. well light up. 

Wonderful attraction those photograph shops 
seem to be; there's always a little crowd looking 
in at the windows. Suppose I'd better take a 
look too, just to be like other people. Ah, the 
usual lot ; Gladstone, Emily Soldene, Spurgeon, 
Nilsson, and Capt.Webb. Well, I suppose that's 
fame. How delighted those emine·ntly respect
able clergymen and public men must be to see 
their portraits marked sixpence each, and stuck 
in the same row with a lot of sweet but not quite 
so eminently respectable creatures, rejoicing in 
such names as Amy S--, or Ethel B--, or 
Ne11y P--, or Clara V--, and all in a more or 
less adv.anced stage of undress. Thank good
ness I'm not famous! 

Those through cars are most awfully swell 
affairs, quite a state carriage sort of look about 
them. Don't think the privilege of riding in such 
an aristocratic conveyance is dear at threepence. 
Only, the conductor should wear a cocked hat 
and silk stockings to. be in keeping with the rest 
of the turn-out; a greasy felt with a broken brim, 
and a splashed \ aterproof coat, look a little out 
of place. . 

I'd give something to know how many hours 
a day these two Dashington girls spend on the 
~treet. I do believe that eating, sleeping, dress
Ing. and parading Sauchiehall Street, will take 
up every blesse.d minute of the fOUl:-and-twenty 
hour~. Charmmgly useful domesticated wives 
they'll m ake for somebody some day. Wish I 
could· make up my mind which of-them I admire 

THE proprietors of a Polar bear have just had 
to pay £60 of compensation to a lady, 

whom the interesting and affectionate animal 
had treated to a warm embrace. The lady wore 
a sealskin jacket-which may account for bruin's 
emotion; but he will cost his owners dear if 
they cannot teach him to be less demonstrative 
in his recognition of old friends. 

--0--

A SIGNIFICANT CONDITION.-A Inaiden lady 
deceased has left a sum of money, the annual 
interest of which is to be divided among aged 
spinsters of I<irkcaldy. The legacy is coupled 
with the condition that the distribution of the 
hounty is to be accompanied by certain scrip
tural words relative to H peace and goodwill." 
Was the testatrix conscious of the fact that 
peace and good will are two things to which the 
attention of aged spinsters requires specially to 
be drawn? 

-0--

ALL-AWA' !-The confiding Alloa apprentice 
who lost his watch and chain the other day in 
Blackfriars, will for the future perceive a new 
significance in the name of his native town. 

--0-'-

SOME TREEs.-S·ome trees which should be 
planted before-A coal merchant's house, the 
ash; a schoolmaster's, the birch; a sailor's, the 
beech; a mason's, the plum; an old maid's, the 
pine. 

---0--
IT MUST BE SO, PLATo.-What is meant by 

"solid" silver in the newspaper descriptions of 
the fiddle-pattern toddy-ladles presented to Mr 
Lemon MacWatters? . Is there any silver that 
is 1I0t" solid "-except, says the Ass, quicksilver? 

--0--
MEATING OF PARLIAl\IENT.-In providing for 

the Irish there must be recourse to an eggs .. 
hammy-nation. Three Ps are .be.fo:e them
Poultry, Pigs, and Potatoes, but It IS In the first 
that there is the a1tSCY. 

--0-

A learned Insect-A Spelling Bee. 
A deep-l~id scheme-The plan of the sub

marine tunnel between France and England. 



Mackie the Maltreated. 
THE mlrch-aggrieved Mr Mackie of Dumfries 

has yet another grievance. He was begin
ning to make a little remark about a re\ ,-rend 
brother the other day, when he was interrupted 
a.nd called upon to apologise before the drift 
of what he was going to say could become 
a.pparent. The little remark ran in this wise
~, Looking at the surface, the rev. gentleman who 
has now spoken might appear to many an empty 
embodiment of pride and pomposity-" at which 
point .the speech \vas interrupted. Now, it is 
clear that, had he been allowed to go on, lVlr 
Mackie would have said- et But, looking deeper, 
he must appear to all "-something very nice 
-indeed. At least, he implied that he was going 
to say something like this, and one must never 

. ·doubt a minister. But, by the 'way, lVlr lVlackie, 
what is "an empty embodiment of pride and 
pomposity? " 

MR WHITELAW requests that the ELEC-
TORS of the CITY OF GLASGO\V will do him the 

ihonour of MEETING him in the CITy HALL TIIIS 
<\VEDNESDA Y) EVENING, the 19th January, 1876, at 
Eight o'clock. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees .... . ....... Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

THIS EVENING (TUESDAY), 
And Every Evening till further notice, 

THE GRAND" ROYAL" PANTOMIME 
J A C K AND THE B E A N - S TAL K, 

New and Elaborate SCENERY by 
MR \VILLIAM GLOVER and Assistants. 

THE RUSSIAN SKATERS, 
NOTICE.-To avoid the crowding at Pit and Amphitheatre 

Doors, the Principal Entran:e in Cowcaddens Street will be 
Opened To-Night half·an-hour before the usual time and Par-
ties admitted at the following prices ;- ' 

Pit, 2S; Children, IS 6d; Amphitheatre, Is Gd; Children Is. 

TI-IEAT~E - ROY/AL, . GLASGO\tV. 

GRAND ILLUMINATED DAY PERFORMANCE 
OF THE PANTOMIME 

On SATURDAY, JAN. 22ND, at Two o'clock. 
Doors Open at I. 30. 

Box Ofiice Open from Eleven till Thee. 

THE G A I ' E T Y, 
D 

Proprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 
I C K \V HIT TIN G TON AND HIS CAT. 

" The best Pantomime we havc seen in Glasgow for thc last 
12 years."_ Vid~ Press. 

Every Evening.-Saturday Morning at Two. 
Box Office Ope~\ Daily from 10 till 3. 

A. F. SHARP & CO., 10 EXCHANGE SQUARE. 
London Papers at Published Prices. 

--. ' . 

9 
I{OYAL EXCI-IANGE. 

G entlemen de irous of bec~miJlg MEMBE RS for the CU4'
rent YC:J.r are respectfully reminded. th:lt tke Subscription Book 
is now open. • . 

The Annu <1.l SlIbscription p:lyaLle by ?,femh",r<; resident in 
G la:gow, or engaged in Business there. is £3; for Country 
1em bers, Six M.ile" beyonrl City Boundaries, having no I-louse 

or Office in the City, £1 IOS. 
By order. 

G . 13. M. BEATSON, Mann.gcr and Secretary. 
I t January; I 76. . 

I~ E N G L E R'S G RAN D C IRQ U E, 
M OR NI NG P ERFOR?\fANC E, 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, at 2. 
The Premier Palace of Pore Enjoyment: 

Programme Changed Nightly. 
TO-NI GHT- TH E l\L-\.RVELLOU~ RIDERS. 

T O -N IGHT - THE LEAPERS. 
TO-_ -IGHT - TH E G REAT G Y MNASTS, the BROTHERS 

JOHN , vVILL IAM, and FRE DERICK LEOPOLD. 
:'\1. P R U NIE RE, "The Marvel of Glasgow," will Appear 

at Every Perform:mce . 
TO-NIG HT - LEONCE. the Continental Jug~ler. 

TO-NIGHT-THP~ FAIRY 'S GARDEN PARTY. 
Nightly R ecei,'ed with Unbounded Delight. 

Something New Every Night at HEKGLER'S GRA~D CIRQUE. 
Each Evening at 7.30; Doors Open at 7. 

Prices-3s, 2S, I S, ;md 6d. 
Box Office Open from Eleven to Three Daily_ 

.licting ~r:tnn.ger.. . . . ............ . hlr \\ ILLIUI POWELL. 

Proprietor and Director'H ..... . . . . M:r CHARLES HE!'OGLER. 

l\'lR LAJ\1BETH'S ORGAN RECITALS. 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 22KD JANUARY. 

ORGAN PERFORMANCES, under the auspices of the 
Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council will be given by 
the City Organist ' 

ON SATURDAY FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK PRO:\[PT, 
And on every succeeding Saturday at the same hour. 

All who attend are particularly requested to be seated a few 
minutes before the hour. 

Admission and Pro!!Tatnmes Free. 
City Chambers, 18th January, IS76. 

G RAN D CON C E R T. 
QUEEN'S ROOMS 

TI-US' DAY (TUESDAY), ISTI-; J ANU ARY. 
H. A. LA:\IDETH'S SELECT CHOIR.' 

GLEES; ~IADRIGALS, PART SONGS, &c. 
TIckets-5S (Resen'ec1), 3s, 2S, IS. 

_ _ __ .~_Swan & Pentland's, Buchanan" Street. 

CITY 11:ALL SATURDAY E\TENING 
CONCERTS. 

, SAT!1RDAY, 22ND JA)rUARY, ISj6. 
GREAT BURNS' NIGHT AND SCOTTISH FESTIVAL 

Greatest Scotch Night of the Season. • 
THE ~ELEBRATED REELA:-<n STRATHSI'EY PLAYERS. 

FIve Celebrated Highland D.lnccrs and Pipers. 
Th; ~.?st Cel_cb~ted ('-[ the Scottish Vocalists_ 

MISS BES~IE AI rh.EN, MISS MARIANNE S:\IITH 
:MISS AGNES BARR (First Appearance) , 

:\IR HAMILTON CORBETT, in Highland C~~tume 
MR vv. H. DARLING, MR TAS. HOUSTON ' 

~I]~ BERGER, Pianist; l\IR LA~IllETH, Orga~ist~ 
AdmISSIon-3d, 6d, and IS; Resenred Seats on Si(1~ G-'le . • .. "'" ~u nes, ::s. 

Doors Open at 7; Organ Performallce at Half-p:lSt 7 o'clock. 

J AMES .. AIRLIE, Secy. 



10 Wed1.zesday, 

G~LASGO\V FARl\1ERS' 
STALLION SHO\V. 

SOCIETY. T H E B L Y T 1-1 S WOO D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

An EXHIBITION of STALLIONS, nRQOD MARES, 
:utd YOUNG CL VD ESDALE STOCK. under the auspices of 
this Society, will be held in the CATTLE MARKET, Glasgow, on 
FRIDAY, the I Ith day of FEBRUARY next. 

A Premium of £JCO will be :lwarded to the STAI.LlOl\ chosen 
by the Society to Travel their Di.tlir:t. 

Pri;:e Lists amI further information may be had on application 
to the Secretary. Entries received up till Saturday, 5th February. 

MAl,K ?\IARSIIALL, Secretary. 
116 St. Vincent Street, 

GI~c:,gow, :24th December, IS,S. 

HA NE\V'I~EATURE in the TEA TRADE.' 

A Cup of the F1,\£S1' TEA blI'ORTF.D for 2<1 & 4d, with 
Cre:J.m :lnd Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. '2 Q u EEN STREET, 

In connection \\'i -h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polrtechnic. 

\r...T T E }\ C HER & SON'S Finest Old 
i. HIGHLAKD and IRISH WHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQUOR~, ID:!y be h:vl :It 
134 Ct; !lIBERLAN'D STI{EET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cu mberlai!d Stred. 
90 St. Gcorge's Road. 
136 New City I'o:o..d. . 
Comer of G:l.f:;ctll c RO:l.d and Lyon S:reet. 
Comel" of George Stre(;t :!nd Hitih Street. 
Corner of South \Vei1inbton Street umi ~ut~erglen Road. 
Comer 01 Portland S treet :md Bedford Street. 
Corner of EldcT!:lic Street :lnc1 Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Op po. ite Canick Street). . 

-- TheVerv e e::; t V:--.lue in rOPTS. S HERIUES, CLARETS, 
BURGU~DIE.-;, I-lOCKS, CHAMPAGNES, and other 
V;ine:, . 

lVv C L d..>· So!df.1r COJlsumption Oil tht' Pr~JJ/isi!S. 
COllntry an'1 EncJiJl Order;; cart:fully executecl-term5, cash. 

Goods of pr ci ~ely the same quality J.ncl pri:e at their other 
E SL-"1bl ishments; :1: :11:;) at 

"\YHlIl.ES,\ LE ST!JltE.-I2 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

RUT HER FOP D BR 0 THE R S, 
J\ ZTf 'TS .I\:\f> Pr! TOGI~ApnERS: 

6j , ' .\FCIIJEIlALL STHt::Jt:T, GLA ·GOW. 

~o Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

T !-1 E BRIDGE HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the 'Waverley Station, 
and opposi!e General Post Oftice, :lffords first-class accommoda
tion ior Commercial Gelltlem~n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions j entirely re-d ecorated allll fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful S itling·ruoms. 

CHARGES :-Brcakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. G OD STOCK ROOMS. 

r AMES i\1'GR EGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

M'T\1ILLAN'S CARBOLIC NIOUTl-i \\ ASH 
prevents Tooth:J.che, checks D ecay of the Teeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, :md render. the Breath Pleas<,.nt and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d ea\.:h. 
Prepared only by JOHN M 'iVlILLAN, Chemist, J 7 Great Westl!r 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Builclin~s, HillheaLl. 
BE.WARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

D 
THE QUEEN'S LA UNDRESS SAYS TIllS IS THE FINEST 

S1'/\ RCH SHE EVER USED. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only convelJient, sa~e, an(l agree· 

able mode of lakin rr m edicines without Taste or Smell, such:JS 
Ca~tor Oil, Cod IXver Oil, Do. with Quinine, Norweginn T:rr, 
Spirits vf Turpentine. Oil of Male Fern, Oil of Sandal. Wood, 
Charcoal. Sulphate of Quinine, &c, &c. 

Solcl by all Chemists and by the :Mannfaclllrer, 

R. T. DUN. CHEMIST, 283 ARGYLE ST., GLA~r.OW. 
:mc1 35a "\VILSON STHEET, FINSBURY, LONDON. 

D -Y 1\J .A.])I I T E, 
o n ~ 0 BEL'S PAT ENT S A FE'!' Y 

nL:\S'rING PO\VDER, ., 
n.J:wufaelul'ct! by Brili:;h Dyllnmite Compa!lY' Llllll~.:U: 'v 

Sole A~(mt for Ah'dri(>, Coatl))'i(lge, H~ID1lton, 1\ l:sh.~ , 
BO'Jle~::I, &(!,' 

\,r I IJ L I A 1\1 . V{ A rr SON, 
:'IrAI:;; STREET, COATHRIDGE. 

A F. SHARP & Co 10 EXCHANGE ~QUARE. 
• Al' .'. ' ·1 nu ForeIgn Papers. ( \ l"lI ::OI: Il1Cnts rcc<:ivcu for EntIs 1 a . 



FURNISI-I YOUR HOUSEI ROSS'S BLACKING 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, IS THE BEST. 

AT THE LO\\EST PRICES. I N OTl-lING can excel this CELEBRATED 
. JOHN M. SIMPSON,. . BLACrING for producing a most Brilliant and Lasting . 

CABIN~T}1AJ~~R AND UPHOLSTERER, Poli h, and for So ftening and Preserving the Leather. . 
CARrET .c L., D T)EDDING VI AREHOUSEMAN, I May be had from. the Grocers in Halfpenny and Penny 

DEALER IN \ >VORKS OF ART, Packets, or \>Vholesale from the Proprietors- ' 
60 G REA T CL\: DES T R E ET, I J 0 H N D A L Z I E L & SON S, 

~91 MAX" ELL STREET, A:-.ID 16 FOX T!(EET. 139 ARGYLE STREET. 
--- ---

SINGER S SEVif~NG . \VI A C H ~ N E S, 
.L4:. R E FOR AJ..JL P 'IT It PO SE S. 

SAL Z. S FOR ~ g 7~?, L'· P \JV A R D S 0 F 2 4 () J 0 (} 0 

OFFICE: 

65 BUCH;\.NAN STREET GLASGO'vV. 
------ - ------- --

.~ 5}r Q . S C 0 r-rn T ' '-:. .i!J. ~.., ~. .l......... 

GREAT .\l~NUAL FACTORY AND \VAREHOUSE CLEARING SALE. 
ALL SOILE·D BOOTS, ALL DA11AGED BOOTS, 

ALL OLD SI-IOPK.EEPERS, 
TO BE SOLD, 

·.MANY OF THEM AT :''1ERELY NOl\rINAL PRICES, SO AS TO CLEAR THEM OUT CLEAN A~D AT ONCE 

THE'SE GOODS ARE NO \YORSE FOR THE '\VEARER. THOUGH FOR VARIOUS REASONS 
UNSUITABLE FOR OUR GENER~\L STOCK. 

FOR l{ ETA I L C U S T 0 1\1 ER SON L Y. 
S .ALE C01'Il\IENCED 8TH JANUARY, 1876, 

AT Nos. SAND 32 Jl\.l.VIAICA STREET, . 
AND SOUTH-SIDE \VORIZING l\1EN'S DEP}\.RTlVIENT, I(IRI( STREET, GORBALS. 

THE GOODS IN THESE LOTS ARE AL'!'J SEPARATE A~I> DISTINCT FRO:\f OUR REGUL:1R STOCK 
AND ARE SOLD \VITHOUT RESPOXSIBILITY. ' 

FOR LlST OF LOTS, SEE FRIDA Y AND SA TURDA Y PAPERS. 

H. S. MACDOv\I ALL 8r. CO.'S 
" JV 0 LV PAR E I L)J 5 .l-I ERR Y , 

PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. 
!r~ Tllis Wine, whidl is wdl maturcll, llad 01' Fine" Amontilluu.o" charactpl' is 

equal" to am' ,42:; Shorry in the :\larket.. Til~" ~onp;ll'dl" Sh~rl'Y ca.Q Le Sampllu' at 
I 8 2 \V EST G E 0 l{ G EST R E E T, G LA S G 0 w. TRACE: MARk.. 

ISLA.Y '.VV· :E-:1: I SKY_ 
'v. & J. l'lurrTE1~, 

.B U W 1\1.[ 0 RED I '$ 'I' 1 L L E ·R Y, 
COUNTI::-iG .. HoUSE. - 4 I Af./iV STl?E.RT, CITY • . GL..:4S(;O 11' .. 

• 
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TOVV1\T-MADE 

l~ID 
'r: t:: ' $~ ,.' . \ . . , 

• _ , v g 

5 &,. 7 REN IELD srrREET 
~~~~~------------------------------------.-----~=-----~~~ --------
BROll[ltl'8 ROYAL MUSIO flALl 

AND RESTAURANT. 
DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

P:-..ttonised by the t!ile of the City- Fui~ Press. 

T 
J & D. LITTLE]OHN'S OLD FAMILY 

• WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to IQ NEWTON 
STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; Delivered Free in 
Town and Suburbs, ' 

WE 
ve_ y Evening at 0' 
E§D_~Y & SP~TURDAYS at 

ock~ 
THREE~ 

GLASGO W ROLLER SKATING COMPANY. 

S lC A T I K .G! ROLLER SI(ATING!! 

A LL the Pleasure and Fascination of Ice Skating may be had all the Year round by Patronis
in6 lh_ now " h ionaLh: and AU)':\ctive 

ROLLER SICATING RINI(. 
To . upply a 1 n-::-.felt want. :md pbce the SecOIirl City of the Empire on :m c(lllal footill~ w:lh the most favoured To,,,ns in 

the J'i ~(om in re ~ a r<l to t) i ' hea lthy and it vj ~oraling l<ecrcatioll, arrangemellt~ have hcen made for Opening the GREEN
vrn.:: 1> ~{LL If \LL, tlii.; Aftcrllo 1 (Tt:~.SDAY), the ISrh inst., as a :)KAT[NG RINK. 

From 4- 1'. '.r. till 7 I·.M. the Aumi:- ion will be by Tiel.et. From 7.30 till I I 1'.:.r .. ...:...Entrancc, IS; Hire of Skates, 6d. 

The L:lrgc 1)1 ILL IJ ALL :It In; RNBANK having also been secured hy thc Comp:my, a splendid New Floor ,will bc put 
,!o \ n in:t. e(hn tcl,Y. Spa ·iou. H.c:vling :lr}d Smoking Rooms, Ladies' l' oom, H.cfrc'hment Bar, Office!;, &c., 'yill ?c Erected, and, 
the wl ut · f the Intcri r Pc,uc(;orate(l in a Style tI t will render it the Largtst and Hanusomest Skating Rtnk 111 the World. 

Fa: . he - ' .;u:n ) a i.n or t lt _ S 'It l! - 'id\! :llld . llhtlr~) \Jl lnlla Ji ' :l1l
'
.s, Ground has been ecurcd in the Vicinity of the Queen's 

Pa ~:, "n w:lich :l. la • an ':1.: l-a .• p i: l I.:.l 'overc·L awl Out- 'la r l{ink will be Ercctcu. . ----
-GLAS(,)W: Printed by 'V~r.l.Ii\:-'1 M,~'N1 U :It his General Printing Ofilce, 81 Virginia Street'; and published for the Proprietors 

hy A. F :-:HA R1' & Co. (who will Receive Advcrti. emc llb; for the BAILIE), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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Registered for TransmissIon Abroa.d 

No. I 7 I _ Glasgow, f/Vednesday, 7anztary 26th;. I876..- Przce Id. 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 171. 

O N the 25 th of ]anu::try, 1759, Robert Burns 
came into the world, and the BAILIE feels 

that he ·cannot better commemorate the present 
anniversary than by introducing to his readers 
J AMES M'K.IE, of K.ilmarnock, whose enthusiasm 
in all that relates to poor Robbie eclipses even 
that of the great Hately Waddell himself. His 
Worship has always had a warm side for "Auld 
Killie," as, indeed, he has for most" auld " places, 
people, ' and things. Though the inhabitants of 
K.ilmarnock are wont to speak and think of their 
native town as " bustling," it wears, to one usually 
" in populous cities pent," an air of antique repose 
that is very attractiv.e. The Cross is a good old
fashioned Cross-Cl the George" is "the Georgc" 
of the period when its godfa.ther held sway, and 
when its guests arrived by the stage-coach. ' For 
th~se things the BAILIE loves I(ilmarnock. And, 
besides, is it not emineritly a "toddy" town, and 
has not I-lis Worship frequently owned to a pa
triotic affection for the national · beverage? No 
true son of I(ilmarnock condescends to drink 
grog, but he is prepared to discu~s the situation 
with you over a steaming tunlbler at almost any 
hour of the day. Last, but by no means ' least, 
in the list of the good town's "recommendations 
to the Magiste'rial favour is the fact that its most 
distinguished inhabitant is the" Man you I(now." 
The name of Mr M'I(IE is a . household word 
among bibliophHs of all shades throughout Scot
land, and a good part of England and Ireland as 
w~ll. Books are his passion, and he is not merely 
a collector. He is a student also, and, being 
blessed with a retentive memory, has rendered 
hi~ ,mind a perfect storehouse of apt quotation. 
H!s acq~n,intance with ·the poets-nlajor and 
m1l10r alIke-is particularly extensive, and he 
has had soine dalliance with the Muses himself. 

VOL. VII. 

His profession of printer and publisher is spe
cially favourable to the gratification of his pen-' 
chant, which was developed at a very early age .. 
After serving his apprenticeship to ~he printer's 
craft, he began business for liimself in Saltcoats, 
at that time a seaport 9f some importance, now 
a decayed village and watering plac~. His first 
publication saw the light in the year 1839, apd 
consisted of a periodical not very happily named, 
" The Ayrshire Inspirer," and made up chiefly of 
verse. It was not long-lived. Mr M'I<'IE'S next 
speculation was the" Ayrshire Wreath," which 
first appeared in 1842. This was 'an annual, was 
continued for three years, and proved a great 
success .. From that time to this', numerous' pub"': 
lications have issued from :)VIr M'KIE'S establish':: 
ment in I(iimarnock, to"which'town he soon re"': 
turned fr01n Saltcoats; .but \\'l~at he regards a~ 
his 1Jlagll1t11t opus \-vas his' issue in 1867 of th~ 
far-famed fac -=sitnile of vViison's original edition 
of the works of Burns. yVhen tlie BAILIE · say~ 
fac-simile, he means a perfect copy in regard to 
paper, which was nlade specially-type, which 
was cast in the same matrices used by the old! 
I(ilmarnock printer-and binding, which was in' 
the antiquated style of blue paper boards and' 
white backs. The edition was restricted to 600 
copies, each of which was numbered and signed 
by the reprinter. A curious fact about this book 
-. an~ on~ .t? whi~h Mr ~ 'I(IE is ~ond of referring 
.wIth Just pnde-Is that It was entIrely subscribed 
for before the paper cOtlld be made~ The value 
which:the genuine lover of Burns 'places on this 
reprint is only second to that at which he esti
rilates a copy of the original itself. This issue 
wc:s . followed by t~le .printing of a large-paper 
edItIon of the fac-sImIle, each copy of which 'vas 
supplc::mentec~ b~ a cata~ogue of 'Mr M'I(IE's 'pri
vate lIbrary, 111 Itself a book-and ' it curiosity. 
-r:he BAILIE cannot follow his friend through all 
hIS successes in the book way, but he h eurtily 
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thanks him for his ,labours in a ' field where there he never be obliged~ through his desire to "hae 
are too many at play and too few at work. It is books," to "sell his kye." 
,vhispered that ~1r M'l{IE'S " Burnsiana" zeal is 
about to have a fresh outlet, but of this no more 
just now. I-litherto the" Man you I{now" has 
been considered chiefly as a lover of books, but 
he is no mere bookworm. He is, on the con
trary, a shrewd, llard-working, and successful man 
of business, and has in his time supported the 
burden of municipal honours, but this he ulti
mately found, as he said himself, "too great" for 
him. During his membership of the Town Coun
cil his humour enlivened, and his ability assisted 
the proceedings of that assembly, and his elec
tion to do justice upon the unruly of l{ilmarnock 
met with general approval. For the" Man you 
Know" is an ex-Bailie, and, in good troth, tlte 
BAILIE'S knee-breeches, wig, and three-cornered 
hat would become him marvellous well. Though 
retired from taking an actual share in municipal 
work, Mr ~t['I{IE has by no means relapsed into 
private life. He takes a warm and active i nter
est in all that relates to the welfare and happiness 
of Kilmarnock, and of all the ' public entertain
ments provided for the good folks for many a 
year, about the only one in which he has not been 
concerned was the celebrated Kenealy farce. He 
took special interest in the opening of the new 
theatre last year; for, though he has of late given 
up formal" spouting "-the word is his own-his 
interest in things dramatic has by no means de
creased. There 'is no ' figure more familiar-or, 
it may be added, more welcome-in the streets 
of the little Ayrshire town than that of the ex
Bailie, the thump of whose stick and the sight of 
whose honest Sc(}tch face are pleasant to ear and 
eye. Nor are there many things more enjoyable 
than a "twa-handed crack Jl with the old gentle
man in the little sanctum behind his shop, in 
some neighbouring hostelry, or by his own fir:
side. There is something of an old-world alr 
about Mr M'l{IE, but he is none the worse for 
that; and his courtesy and friendliness are c~n
siderably more genuine than much of the pohte 
veneering of the present day. T? .young and 
old, to friend and stranger, he exhibits the same 
hearty kindness, and he has probably no enemy, 
unless it be an enemy of Burns. He belongs to 

, a type of Scot, not too often met with n~w~a
days, whose mental and moral charactenstIcs 
are as strongly marked as his physical ones~ and 
whose heart is as warm as his toddy. I-Ie IS, to 
be brief, one of " the right sort." LO.ng may.he 
live a nd prosper; may he provide himself WIth 
every edition of Burns under the sun; and tnay 

--0---
Sunday Arriusen~ents. 

SOME depraved juveniles have got into hot 
water through playing football on Sunday 

at Helensburgh. Those of them who could afford 
to pay for the luxury of 0. Sunday game obtained 
magisterial absolution at t~e price of 5s each, 
while others, of less ample means, were obliged to 
retire into seclusion for three days. The BAILIE 
recommends the authorities of Helensburgh to 
turn their attention to the habits of those persons 
who are accustomed to devote the principal part 
of the first day of the week to making footballs 
of their acquaintances' reputations. His Worship 
would not give the option of a fine in tlteir case. 

--0--

The Ass and the Provost. 

T HE Cuddie says he's" done with" the Lord 
Provost. He and his Lordship used to 

agree very well; but a change has g~adually 
come over the spirit of the Asinine dream, and 
the climax was reached last Wednesday night 
On that memorable evening Lord Provost Bain 
is reported to have said that, in his opinion, the 
raising of the price of whisky was "a consum
mation devoutly to be wished." The Ass does 
not wish to use strong language, but he is forced 
to characterise such a sentiment as simply atro
cious. He says it wi~h sorrow, but he cannot 
hel~ saying it -" Jims Bain, I love thee, but 

b 1 ,· JJ never more e pa 0 mme. 
--0--

A contemporary nlentions as a curious fact 
that the other Sunday, in the parish ' church of 
Minnigaff-wherever that may be-there were 
gathered together in two adjoining pews ~~m
bers of 'the Established, Free, D.P., Ongtnal 
Secession Irish Presbyterian, and Episcopalian 
Churches: The BAILIE cannot quite see the 
object of chronicling such a circumsta.r:tc~. It 
may seem very startling to t?e unsophIsticated 
native of Minnigaff, but we In Glasgo~v, acc~s
tomed to gaze upon the choice C?llectlOn wh.lch 
manages (?) the educational affairs of the City, 
can contemplate it with composure .. 

--0-'--
There is a member of the Dundee To:vn 

Council who thinks it a creditab.1e proceedmg 
to "t~mper with the ends of justl~e In order to 
recover stolen property:' So far IllS efforts have 
resulted in the acquittal of an a!lege~ burglar, 
which will doubtless encourage him to go on as 
he has begun. 
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The Druggists' Festival. 

T HE ancient and honourable Association of 
Drucr O'ists recently held their ann ual festi-bb 

val in Apothecaries' Hall. Bauldy, who was 
present by special invitation, supplies the follow
ing d escription of the" spread: "-

The m embers were not exactly in Court dress, 
but in th e fashion prevalent in the d ays of our 
Grannies. Their heads were liberally powdered 
with magnesia, a nd their faces adorned with tiny 
bits of Court plaster. The night was wet a nd 
boisterous, and, on entering the spacious h a ll , 
each gues t was cons idera t ely presented with a 
warm cup of salts a nd senna. Some, h owevl:: f, 
prefe rred sul ph ur and treacle, while others t k 
to Indian pink and cream of tartar. A ll th e 
sea ts were t as te full y decorated with L ocock's 
porou ' p laster ) which had the effect o f keep in ~ 
the occ upants cool and comfortab le throug ho ut 
the evening. Instead of the ordinary t a bl e 
napkin, a piece of sticking-plaster was neatly 
substituted, and so folded as not to d estroy its 
adhesive properties, with a view to its be in g m ade 
useful after wards, either as a gift to the Convales
cent I-Iome, or being sold to the Infirmary at cos t 
price. The soups were served up in mortars, and 
dished with pestles; 'spatulas did duty for fish 
knives, scoops for spoons, and marble slabs for 
plates. T eetotallers had as many seidlitz pow
ders as they could consume. Those of a more 
convivial nature, and they predominated, were 
freely supplied with steel and quinine wines of 

. the rarest vintages. Jalap sauce and cantharides 

. mustard added piquancy to the viands, and alto
.gether the menu did ample credit to the estab
lished fame of the purveyor. A bust of Galen, 
with the time-honoured symbol 'of the serpent 
twining round his temples, surmounted the Presi
dent's chair. The walls were profusely orna
mented with chest protectors, sponges, syringes, 
trusses, and other appropriate paraphernalia. 

Previolis to sitting down to table, the company 
joined in singing, H Few are thy days and full of 
woe." After each course the countenance of 
everyone looked so unspeakably wretched, that 
the waiters-the oldest and most grave-looking 
saulies in town - were obliged to turn their 
backs to hide their gruesome smiles. 

When the cloth was removed the Chairman, 
in a few well-chosen words alluded to the pros
perityof the trade-(A V~ice, " Profession ")
and particularly to the foresight displayed a year 
or two ag~, when coals were dear, in doubling their 
charges for prescriptions and medicines generally, 

a movement in the right direction, 'which had 
raised their profits from 100 to 300 and 400 per 
cent. " And why not," he triumphantly aske.d. 
" vVere they not public benefactors? The publiC 
could not live without them; they could not even 
die without them." (Great cheering.) 

Songs and recitations followed, the celebrated 
g ravedigcrers' dialogue in " Hamlet," 'H Death and 

b , ' ~ T' • , J " d Dr I-1 orn book,' " vve re weann awa, ean, an 
other lively pieces, being feelingly rendered by 
melnbers o f the company. 

A n assembly wound up the entertainment, the 
Chairm an leading of[with St.Vitus' Dance. After 
fortifyin g the m selves with c.ork soles, ch~st pro
t ectors, warm plas t c. rs, reSpirators, and Jugs of 
ho t a ru eJ, each took to his several way and hur
ried home. 

--0--

I f the B A I L IE is, as he says, "a Tory of the 
T ories," how comes i~ that he is so j),7o-Tory-ous? 

A "Bill" of E x chang e- Dutch vVillianl turn
ing out J ames 11. from the throne. 

A "Hed g ing " Bill-Bill Gladstone, with his 
th ree courses open to him. . 

" The Tail of the Bank," as told by the "tellers" 
when the d ay's work at a bank is done. 

P rog nostication -- Anticipations of a good 
dinner. 

\ i\Thich of the (( twinkle, twinkle, little stars" 
do little weans n10st resemble ?-Those in "the 
Inilky v'lay." 

vVhy is the stamp on a write~'s letter like a 
stipendiary magistrate ?-It sticks to the letter 
of the law. 

"In for a penny "-' Dining at the Cooking 
Depot. "In for a pound "-Dining at --'s 
I-Iotel, in -- Street. 

VVhat is the secret of \i\Talter 11acfarIane's 
success ?-lVlaking the most of his opportunities 
and Possi(l)bilities. I-Ie-ha"y! 

--0--
"N OT FOR J OE" (W -K- F -D ).-" Cheese-parers," 

who would boggle at an extra £ 100,000 or two 
to enable the Prince of Wales to "cut it fat." 

--0--
SCOTS DRINK. - BUr1zs.-After the public

house resolution anent the Calton-"mouth," it is 
to be hoped that Bailie Scott will not have ao-ain 
to complain of the waste of water. b 

IF )'OU I>3:Y ca~h for you\" clothing, pfil·ticipato i~;tl;; 
advantages It affords, and. }lUl.·cha:sc from the TrOll' .... nto 
Clothing Company, 54 Trongatl~. ~ .. 
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Monday Gossip. Dumpty?" is becoming as ticklish a question as that other one 

My DEAR BAILIE,-" Still as mice," as far as I can· of who was Junius? Certainly the ide:!. of Jack Strachan setting 
learn, are the Hanging Committee of the Glasgow Iu- up as. a "dr~matic autho~" is rather a humorous onc. Jack, 

stitute, and very wisely and properly they are so. O'f course who IS an Edmburgh lad dIe, was "brought up at the case," in 
a rumour of this and a whisper of that are afloat, but the hearers the printing office of Messrs Johnston & Hunter. He aftcr
hesitate to give them credence, and think it better to wnit on wards set up types for a Newca:tle journal, then went over to 
and see for themselves when the opening day comes. Mean- America, and coming back, started a.s a literary man! Two or 
while th~ Edinburgh receiving day is coming rapidly on, nn<;l three years spent in attending fires and police courts seem to 
Glasgow IS prepared, as usual, to send a considerable quota to- have done wonders for Jack. The hone_t man, strong in the 
wards the Academy's Exhibition. One almost wonders that production of some rubbishy pantomimes, is now a full-blown 
an earlier day is not fixed upon by the Academical authorities, author, and is asserting- his rights in-the bw courts! 
50 as to avoid tl:e enormous wave of G1a~gow rejections which I hear that Miss Foote (Mrs \V. H. Sleigh) will take hcr 
year after year is heaped upon them. They may chance on a benefit at the Prince of Wales' on Monday next. " Rob Roy IJ 

few good pictures which actual "want of space" has shut out will be performed, and the national drama is always a sure card. 
here, and so far they lIllay benefit some -who have been unde- Added to its attractions, tl.Jere are the well·known abilities and 
servedly disappointed; but they increase the labours of their owe popularity uf Miss Foote, and these by themselves ought to leave 
selecting committee very largely, and, at the same time with no no doubt that the house will be a good one. 
beneficial result to their own Exhibition or to the great mass of To·morrow, all over the world, where there are two Scotsmen 
the senders. to shake hands with each other, shall the anniversary of the 

The selection at Edinburgh is made by a Council, composed birth of Bums be celebrated. In your Vlor hip's native city 
of six. Academicians, and the work of this Council doe; not several clubs and societies will drink to the fame of his name
cease when the selection is made. They are intimately cou- the Bums-Waverley, which unfolded ont of the centenary meet
cerned ,,,ith the hanging also, keeping up, as it were, a constant ing presided over by James Hedderwick, with Daniel lvlacnee, 
supervision of it, so as never really to abdicate their functions his , ·is-a-vis ~· the Literary and Artistic, under whose auspices 
till the wbole work is done. upwards· of two hundred dined on the same memorable OCta-

It is understood that l'Ifessrs S. Bough and V:J.l1ance will sion, with Hugh Macdonald at one end of the table, and Scott 
form two of the hanging committee this year, as the last elected (" Dandie Dinmont") at the other; the Nanse Tinnock ; tbe 
amongst the Academicians. Sam is said to have vowed a vow Tarn o'Shanter, and doubtless many others . There- was also 
that all wide frames shall be hoisted on high, but be's too good- the Carrick, at which the kindly host annually, on "the twenty
hearted a fellow for anybody who 1mows him to be dreadfully fifth," regaled about fifty of his friends with bread and cheese, 
"feared" at his denunciations. bIscuits and 9ulter; farls 0' cake and sandwiches. But 

It is strnnge to think that the Royal Scottish Academy has " Careful to see the mantling bliss go round, 
only been in existence s::>me thirty-seven years, dating as it does The host himself no longer shall be found"-
from the 12th Nov., 1838, although an Academy of Painting he, too, has gone over to "the majority." 
had existed at Edinbttrgh for some ten or twelve years prior. On a shelf in the back parlour of the weH-kr-own howf. in 
Ireland seems, Stl angely eno:Jgh, to have led the van in this re- Glassford Street, there is lying a copy of M 'Kie's jac-simile ot 
spect. The Dublin Royal Society imtituted drawing schools as Burns's Killllarnock edition. It was there in Mr Carrick's time. 
early as 1731, and obtained a cbarter of incorporation in 1749; We had a Burns night in the City Hall on Saturday, when 
whilst the Royal Hibernian Academy was founded in 1823, the I, fame of the national bard"-1 think that's the kind of 
fiftecn years earlier than the Scottish One. thing to say-drew an immense audience together. Next Satur· 

'Vhilst on the subject of picturc~, just look into Laurie's, your day Mr Airlie has provided his musical friends with a special 
\Vorship, and see one of Linnell's choicest bits, a sunset scenc, treat, in the engagement of the Sinico-Campobello Concert 
p:linted auout 1850. You will find it real:y well worth some- Company. Q. 
thing more than a mere hurried visit. ---0---

Friday fortnight, the 4th of February, ha!> been fixed for the Greenock the Great. 
benefit of Mr E. L. Knapp, the acting manager of the Theatre- GREENOCI{ is a great town-there can be 
Royal. I needn't say a word about !\Ir Knapp. He is one of d b f h T h 
the best-known and mo: t popular members of the pro(es~ion in . no ou tot at. 0 prove suc an asser-
Ghsgo\\-. I may mention, howe,·cr, that the "bill of thc play" tion, it is only necessary to refer to its Esplan
he is providillg is one of the most attractiveldnd. "The School awd, to its sugar-houses, tQ its numerous loc~l 
for SC:l11daF' will be produced, and will be supported by-who celebrities-and now it is, it appears, on the fa.lr 
do you tbin!{? I'll tell you. Mr and Mrs Chippendale are 
coming do\ 'n from London to play .sir Pd~r and ill£rs Cam/our way to become the most heavily taxed burgh In 
for their friend j Gomersal, 8f Aberdeen, is to be Cmblree; Scotland. \i\lhy our neighbours "doun by" 
]\1,;,. I1 tU , of Edinburgh, :JastjJlt; Miss Glover, Lady Tea::le / '11 b tt! . '. d tl t tl re will be 

hes mall, Si;- Bm/a m ill ; ): oung Comptoll, Char!(s / and Tate, \VI soon. e ge mg so pt ou la le 
M o_c'S. Tber 's a cast for you. no speakmg to them! 

Ta ltin;{, by he bye, about the Royal, I may mention that· ---('1---
some of th: fr. u~nte r:, of the house pre~ented a purse, ~ ... ith a "THE TWENTY-FIFTH." 
luekpenny Lll '';Jde, 11l the shnpc of a collecllOl1 of yellow coms, on N 11 t . 1 . t d 1. t" 
T.' • 1 . I f 0 s once urn or alllma e ullS 
J.' nd< y :\ t, to the re peeled lady who preSIdes ovcr t le bar 0 \Ve d tl 1'1 I'· t I d returns' , Ll' , " .. Ed 1 f B . I " d' 1 h nee le W 11 e lIS na a ay , 
111 e·· a ;s n\11 ~ nt. .. Ir :. . war( , 0 rIg 1ton, 1l t e pre- M tIt 11 t t dust 
scntiw'. aml.. di ' it wcll i hnd ,; The Goyernor," who made the el :1.1 maY

t rUst' °tr mlnrll) Se utrn ·0 t e,,'sure Burns 
1 

. . " I n Iear no ar 5 la co smcn l' ... • 
re·) y, was even fllIlnler :lnd more eplg ramnPtlc tllan llSll:l • " 

\\" a, there e\'er a ru n on a p:l11 0 ime like that which has ---0--- GI 
h el1 I wle on .. nick Whittin.'ton" at the Gaiety. "Twoly," The BAILIE is glad to learn that th~ asgow 
it Ins heen, : lvl k . m~ hin~ tiu'te 11 1r vdlotl. . Next time you Conservative Association has doubled Its revenue 
~in~ ~ \Jck in :\ ~ I ·."a c. ~h :1. . ...:l rec h o lse, my Magi ·tratc, this year, notwithstandin rr that it recently lost its 
gin: YUI r \: , r to ih· I ' .. i : ul' r (~ 1 by our friend Cole. It's of D bl' " b 
t h . 111,)· t (k·li .~hlrlli \[\1 li )", anti it's play cl with the needful " u In man. . 
de l ~ r\~ y :l III t "le: . ------.--------::-;~~;::_:_:~ 

\y ,ile 1'111 0 11 th ' ... t Ij~ t of tlt~atrcs, I s IPpOSC I slIould say Smokers! A Genuine Havana Cigar for ~d, from CAIUU. 
:l. snr,l ;lUU'-! t. the PtillCo.: of 'Yales'. \Vho wrotl.! "IIumply CIIAI.::L'S, 161 I.n~ram Street, or 121 Duchanun Street. 
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W'hat Folk are Saying. 

T' I-IAT J eenis l\1a rtin has, nothing to fear 
from scandal. 

That J eems is independent of scandal. . " 
That he made "the speech of the meetIng 

at Thursday's gathering of the Improveme nt 
Trust. 

That we want to know who drank the whisky 
at the Dumba rton hangin g . 

That Bailie Buwhannan declares h e had none 
of it. 

That somebody or other must h ave had his 
thirst slaked on the fatal morning. 

That we were a ll sorry at the outhreak at the 
meeting of the R enfrewshire Society. 

That the comin g S chool Board ele'ctions are 
beginning to be talked a bout. 

That, after all, J. P. H . doesn't want to retire. 
That Professor Blackie was on view on Friday 

night in the Queen's Rooms. 
That he played his usual antics all through 

the evening. 
That his appearance wasn't so funny as had 

been expected. 
. That the GOt'don Street 'skating rink ought to 

be abolished. 
That the death-rate is doing its best to fight 

the Improvement Trust. 
That the I mproveme'nt Trust is showing a 

bold front to the last enemy. 
That the ·Trust will hold its own against the 

old gentleman. 
That the Fire Committee of the Town Council 

have their own work before them. 
That 'all the same, it is work which must be 

done. 
---0--

January. 
~NO\V DROPS stealing through the me:1.dows, chequering, 
o c:1.reering shadows, 

Tossing, twinkle in the gbnces of the coy, coquetting sun j 
Tell anew their fa ithful s tory, t hat the beauty and the glo ry 

'Vhich enrobes the earth so richly has so modestly begun. 
Though the sullen skies arc scowling, and wild, wandering winds 

are howling, 
And red, tllmbling torrents tearing tracks from mountains to 

the sea; 
Or mill-wheels, mute and dry cycles, o 'erhung with pcnd:mt 

icicles, ' 
And snow-shrouds, softly mantling grove and grave and lane 

and lea; 
Shortest, darlccst days are over, so no longer hope mar hover, 

But ascend to greet the willing sun's increasing, earlIer ro:Y ; 
And the soul of solar satellites shall wave in winning battle, rIghts 

Supreme, to chase the Northern KinlY' of 'Winter, fast away_ 
Then y?U~g Spring will come a-laughing, tripping, skipping, 

hppI~g, quafiing . . . 
Showers 111 sunshine till a-tlnGing: pour her SPI!lt out 111 song, 

So that all the world will love her even souls aklu above her, 
Who smile on hum:m happiness' and pity human wrong. 

Quavers. 

IF some of our locn.l :-.matel1~ socie ties have gon <: to sl ee p, th.ere 
is no lac k of wakefulness 111 othe rs. The HJllhea 1 lVluslcal 

A ssoc iation seems ::>mong thl! live li est. At their conce rt last 
week th ey had th e bc"t d i ~ pl:ly of choralis ts we ll <lve seen for a 
lOTlO'time and the Ia reres t audience that ever occupied t he! Queen's 
Ro~ms . ' T h e s in gi ng is of what we might term a promi ~ ing cha
rack r. Th e sopra nos a nd altos are tuneful and fresl: , th e t e nors 
and basses very fa ir, thou gh the basse:;; were o ften CUrio usly sharp 
in th eir u pper notes . The principal work perf0 rmed- 'Nfozart' s 
N o. 2 M ass in C-is n ot a ci iffi cu !t one by any m eans ; uut one 
could jud ge f r m it, a nd s.ubsequent selection:;, wha t c~n yet he 
done. The ociety has c learly a good future b e fore It, if they 
will k eep well togelhe r, a nd see ,that n o ne are allowed to .take 
p art who Ieally cann ot sing. S Ig nor ?avert~ ~om~what disap
poi nted . us in his m ann e r ~f ~ond uc tll1g.. 'I.hls want:, br~a,dth 
and po;; t ic fee. ing; n u t that It 15 m e::l.llt t o I~p: y ~hat the Sptrl~ of 
the music is n ~) t ap/preciated , .for hi s ,. readl.ngs," ~ocal and m
strume nti l, a re generally good, but the S ig nor IS apparently 
o ver-anxious, a nd i co nsequently wanting in ease, ami does not 
alway do e ith er hi mself or the cho ir justice. B ut the f.lUlt is 
onc of easy rem ed y. . . 

T o· nig ht (Tue~d:l.y ) . t he Glasgow Amate~r, Orche~tral Society 
O'ive a conce rt. ::;o me of the m embe rs, 'wltn the aid o f profes
~ional " , played the a ccompaniments at the H Hill h ea 1" one. 

A probably somewhat exacting critic of our acquainta nce says 
of the accompaniments' at the concert lately of .LVIr L a m b eth's 
S d ect Ch oir: that they were played in a gentleman ly pump
hand le sort 01 fashion, and that the Sona ta dud w ~s b ut <!. poor 
a ffair. He has, on the other hand, nothing but the y e ry h'ghf st 
praise for the C hoir's si nging. , 

The Lemie YIusir.al A s ociatioIl g:~,ve their fi rst c oncert on 
Satur lay, The S ocie ty suits the place; and their S aturd:l.Y's 
appearance was of a kind t hat prom ised w ell for th~ fu ture. 

---0---
The Rev. Professor \rVal1ace has just been 

propounding a theory to the effect that what is 
taken for pious devotion is often merely dys
pepsia-"a theory in which one can readily ac
quiesce in the case of those who have been 
taking a lengthy course of the ordinary kind of 
.( sp'iritual food:' purveyed for us by 'those reve
rend gentlemen of whom Professor Blackie en
tertains so unfl~ttering an opinion. 

---0----· 
j-\: NE\V DEVELOP:\IENT.-A \voman is re

ported to have died from fright caused by the 
spectacle of a passing express-train. For extent 
and variety of execution, the B_-ULIE \vill back 
the n10dern railway-train against an) thing- in 
creation, including the 7Jl-it1'tl2.'llel!se and the in
fernal machine of the late 1\1r ThOlnas . . 

---0---
In answer to a correspondent, the BAILIE begs 

to say that the scene of the "Glasgow ra ce
meeting" is to be the nev.,r Stock Excha nge, where 
(, events" of the 1110st exciti,ng description will 
COlne off between the bulls and the bears. ---0-__ 

EXTRE:\IES M.EET.-The Corporation and in
h~bitants of J u~eopolis have been sorely exer
CIsed for some tIme back about t he purchase of 
" the Law," and the Provost has "won the plate " 
by Sellillg justice! 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

41 PUBLICAN."-Let the Lord Provost go on. There's always. 
some "license" about this time of year. 

"J." (Dumbarton.}-Mr 1Iarwood's powers of" execution" 
are decidedly superior to yours. 

HR. S." (Dundce.)-When the BAILIE intends to commit a 
burglary, he will certainly go to Dundee; but he will take 
care not to let anyone overbear his little subsequent arrange
ments as to the return of the I, swag. " , 

"D. B."-Dizzy's much too old. a bird to be caught by chaff
or by Blarney either. 

et BRITISH WORKMAN. "-Decidedly rebel against piecework. 
It's a ,-i!e attempt to make you and the other B.\V.'s work for 
your money. 

"p. S."-The BAILIE intends to exhibit himself at Philadelphia 
as the greatest brick in creation. 

" J OCK."-The first season of the Glasgow race meeting is 
~ arranged to open at the prc:cise moment when the pigs begin 

to fly. 

"R. T." (Edinburgh.}-Suppress the Rev. :Mr Macaulay! 
~ Never! The BAILIE would as soon think of suppressing 

Professor Blackie or Ferniegair. \Vhat would the world be 
without its-ahem !-humourists? 

I. J. L. "-" Ac.-1.demician Associates" in last week's Monday 
Gossip was simply a misprint for "Academicians and Asso
ciates:' 
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the condemned area in the Calton, and the 
notion is by no means an unlikely one, Be this 
as it may, however, it is the general principle 
that the BAILIE objects to, and not any acci
dental circumstances that may attend its opera
tion. You cannot force folk to be good. Absurd 
as Good Templarism. Band of Hope-ism, and 
other of the more extreme developments of 
temperance may appear, they are all laudable 
in a way; but whenever you bring in the police
man to the aid of your arguments, you ov:erstep 
the bounds of propriety, and acknowledge that 
your cause is one that will not stand on its own 
merits. 

--0--

.Supernatural Vision. T HE other forenoon the Ass turned up at' 
Virginia Street, looking even more seedy 

and disreputable than he usually does of a morn
ing, and the BAILIE, with his accustomed bene
volence, inquired in sympathetic tones why this 
was thus. " Fact of the matter is," began the 
intelligent animal gloomily, "I met some fellows 
I know last night after I'd been seeing I-Ieller for 
the fifteenth time, and-well, we didn't go straight 
home. Do you know, I begin to think I have 
some idea how that second-sight thing is done; 
in fact, I believe I'll be able to do it myself soon. 
When I got home,and began to feel for my 
latch-key, upon my word I was actually seeing 

SURELY we will be all reformed by and by. double!" This was too much for the Magis
Our teetotal Town Council, ]leaded by that trate's equanimity; he had heard all sorts of 

bright and shining light, Lord Provost BAIN, are theories started to account for Miss Heller's 
determined, will we or nil we, to keep us away clever performance, from sornnambulism to 
from temptation. So far as they can secure it, ventriloquism inclusive, but this explanation 
the accursed thing is to be banished from our ' was really past a joke. I-Ie drove the 
midst. Practically, their resolution of Thurs- impudent brute from his 'presence, and to this 
day, with regard to the restrictions as to the sale hour has sternly refused to admit hiln without 
of intoxicating drjnks in houses to be erected on due expressions of penitence. 
ground sold by the ImprovelnentTrustees, means --a--
that the selling of liqtlo~ is a crime, and that its FROM WILLIAM SI-IAKESPEARE~TO ROBT. BURNS. 
drinking is a public scandal. Now, the BAILIE \Vhen wasteful wars shall statues overturn 
. . b'bb H k d And broils root out the work of masonry, 
IS no wme- 1 er. e can ta e an he can Nor Mars his sword nor war's quick fire shall burn 
want his glass of toddy, and as the years grow The living record of y~u: memo~. 
on him, he finds it to his advantage to want it 'Ga.inst death and all-obllVlous enmity 
oftener than to ta1<:e it. But this step towards Shall you pace forth; your .praise shall still find room 

Even in the eyes of all postenty. . 
universal restriction is one with which he has no 1 hat wear this worM out to the cndmg doom. 
possible sympathy. Folk will not be ' made ' -S01llut LV. 
moral by Act of Parliament: and if an Act of --. -0-

Parliament has no effect, what in the name of Our Retainer says that he has a favourable 
all that is ludicrous is an Act of Town Council opinion of skating in the abstract, but not on 
likely to effect? and such an Act, too, as that of the concrete. In the latter case he cannot call 
Thursday? Honest JEEMS MARTIN declares it an ice pastime. 
that the result of Bailie ScoT'r~s motion will be -0-

to benefit all the 'lairds in the neighbourhood of Going its rounds-The Slave Circular. 
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Hints to Young Ladies. 
A T this festive season the BAILIE'S million 

fair readers naturally expect some sugges
tions from him as to their deportment in polite 
.society. They shall not be disappointed. His 
remarks are, of course, chiefly ad ressed to the 
young and inexperienced , but even the heroine 
of ten seasons may find in them some useful 
H ti ps." 

Upon the mysteries of the toilette H ·is Wor
ship will not venture to touch; but he may 
remark, young ladies, that, in order to follow 
the fashion, your costume should at leas t merit 
the two epithets, ( loud" a nd 'little." , Of 
course, yo u will not forget the powder, the rouge 
(if necessary), the kohl, and a mouclze or t wo. 

Arrived a t the scene of opera tions, don't sit 
quietly be~ i d e m a mma waiting to be asked to 
dance. If y ou s pot a des irable pa rtr. e r, catch 
the hostess , and say you want to know that 
"fellah." If you already know him, it is easy 
to let him understand tha t he's wanted. On the 
other hand, should some youth to whom you 
entertain an objection invite you to the dance 
snub him unmercifully. Some girls, in such ~ 
case, employ duplicity, in order to avoid hurtinrr 
the feelin gs of the rejected one. This is absurd. 
If your complexion is fa lse, there is no need for 
your replies to be so also. Let the fellow see 
plainly tha.t it is to him, not to the dance that 
you object. I t will be particularly apropos should 
a more favoured suitor come up at this nloment 
and carry you off. It is great fun to watch the 
face of the previous applicant. 

In the pauses o( the giddy waltz-of course 
you will nevertllinkof going in for square dances 
.-con:es your real. chance of fascinating. Pant
Ing shghtly the whIle-for even the most etherial 
creatures. 'Will pant after a "~urn "-ply your 
partner WIth sllch remarks and Inte rrorrations as 
will show hiITI that you take an intelligent inte
rest in his pursuits. 

Discuss the Derby odds-the propriety of 
"potting" your opponent at billiards under cer
tain circumstances-the respective merits of hock 
and brandy-and-soda as pick-me-ups. Should 
the young man be one after your own heart, such 
tOPICS are sure to interest him. Address him, 
not by the formal surname and its still more 
formal prefix, but as " Old man," or 11 Dear .boy." 
If l~e has any nickname, you may avail yourself 
-of It, or, better still, you may invent one your
self-such as H Ginger" should his hair incline 
·~o that hue; or Cl Baby," if he pe rather chubby 

and diminutive. An inventive mind need never ' 
be at a loss; and then, think of the effect! Even 
the mo~t imperturbable of tawny youths could 
no~ reSIst such an appeal as-Cl Ginger, old man, 
let s go down and get a drink!" And no sweet 
little cherub that ever danced down below could 
fail to respond with warmth to_Cl Hold me 
tighter, Baby, dear boy!" 

Should you halt near a female Cl wallflower" 
com~~nt freely on her appearance, her neglected 
condItIOn, and so on, in tones sufficiently loud to 
be overheard by the subject of your remarks. 
Stare at her through your eye-glass-of course 
you wear an eyeglass, single and square, which 
you must practise, before a glass, sticking in 
your eye without distortin rr your visarre-and 
h 

. b b 

t en make WItty remarks to your partner. It's 
awful fun. 

At supper avoid absurd abstemiousness. Tuck 
into the pheasant, and don't be afraid of the 
champagne. Three or four glasses won't hurt 
you, but, on the contrary, will lend additional 
zest to. the remainder of the evening. At the 
same tIme, you may depreciate the viands as 
much and as loudly as you please. 

Act up to these precepts, darlings, and the 
BAILIE can assure you that the male friends 
whom it is your chief object to please, will think 
and talk of. you with rather less respect than 
they entertain for the least prudish of the pets 
of the ballet. . 

I 

--0--

City Irnprovernel~ts. 
A HOUSE FACTO~ advertises in the C£ti:;cll 

two rOOITI and kItchen houses to let with 
ev~ry convenience, Cl and large ' areen ele:antly 
paInted and papered." N eed w~ add th~t the 
clothes will r~q uire to be ironed on the School 
Boa~-d. Possibly the whole thing is meant as a 
dJ]1 Joke on. the part ot the enterprising factor 
who m~y WIsh t~ dispose of the property, and in~ 
tend~d the stupid P. D. to insert it under the 
headIng of "Sells." 

--0-_ 
BEGG-ING THE QUESTION. 

:\fak' loud your innovations, 
Stole, ch:lSuble, or cope ' 

\Vhat though another dunc;'e- I-adu 
If now anotllt~r Pope? [!] , 

--0--
ON THE RINK.-Expert to J.Vo'Zn·cc: '" vVheel 

a?out, and turn about, and do just so and eve 
time you wheel about '-look out f~r a th ry 
through colliding with same other fellal; !" row, 

A Dee-sided person-The Queen, 
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The Caars. A LTHOUGH, BAILIE, r'read the papers weel, 

I'm no gien taewritin' letters muckletae them. 
No but I hae the inclination gae often, but 001' 

Bet.ty; aye says I haena the gift. "Veel, nae doot 
a gift 5 needed, although some 0' the correspon
dents hae unco little gift indeed. Hooever, there's 
ae subject I'm sail' bothered wi' an' I will write 
for ance. Betty, puir woman, h~s had an unco 
sair hoast this twa days, an' she's awa tae bed 
an' sleeping like a new. born babe after three 
glass 0' toddy. 

T\1y grievance is the tramway cars-thae ele
phant boxes, as J amie Steel ca's them, that flee 
alang oor streets, scatterinO' the puir coal carters 
like chaff afore the win' a~' knockinO' doon an' 
1 . d ' b ammg ecent folk, no tae speak 0' the bits 0' 

bairns they hae murdered. 
\Veel, we seldom ganO' oot at nicht· but whan • b , 

we dae, beIng auld, we prefer hurlinG' tae walk-
ing, and being-. weel, no llm·d, but ;areflil-we 
prefer a 'bus or car tae a cab, for, as Betty says, 
l~S far better tae be drawn by twa horses for 
tlppence than by ane for a shilling. Wee], whan 
we had oor auld tartan 'busses 0' Menzies an' 
M'Gregor, we could aye calculate on being safely, 
expeditiously, and punctually hurled hame; but 
'noo-but I'll gie ye my last experience. Betty 
an' me were coming hmne frae a frien's the ither 
nicht, an' we thocht we wid hae a car. The first 
si~en that came up were gaun tae the Goosedubs, 
an that, I need hardly say was no oor road. 
"Aweel," says I, "Betty, keep up yer heart, 
the next is sure to be gaun oor road." "Fine 
wather for keeping up a bodie's heart," says 
B~tty, "wi't freezin' like grim death, the fog as 
tluc.k, as pease brose, an' sixty-nine thoosand folk 
deem every week, as I hear auld T\1rs Pinkerton, 
that taks in the Her'ald, saying." Up the eight 
car comes. " \iVhaur's that ane o-aun tae" says 
B b' 

etty. "Nine an' sixpenny troosers," I reads. 

in their native dubs, it \\ id prevent them pester
ing decent folk." 

Up comes the ninth car, labelled" NewVennel 
and Camlachie." 

HA richt noo, guidwife," I cries, ,; come awa. 
Hi! guard, stop." 

The guard was reclining on his stern on the' 
splash board, glowering at the folk inside. His 
tae han' was in his money bag ra ttling the cop
pers, an' hi:, tither was fu' 0' sweeties, which he
was plunking into his mooth. The puir fallow 
was evidently thinking 0' his mither an' his far" 
a\\ a hame, sae he didna hear me crying-; an' Betty 
an' me, being baith weel up in years, couldna 
keep up wi' the car, sae we were left behind. 
Betty wi' the rinning took an unco sair fit 0' 

coughing, an' I had tae tak her intae a close till 
it wid gang by. Just then anither car came up, 
an' I ran oot. " Hi, guard! hi, driver!" The' 
driver, puir bodie, was busy whistling at some 
coal carters afore him an' whirling yon haunle 
roon aboot, an' steering the car, I suppose, sae 
of coorse Ite couldna be expecti t tae see us. The . 
guard, he was up on the tap enterteening the out
side passengers 'Vvi' music frae his wee French 
fiddle, sae of coorse Ile couldna hear us. I thocht 
ance he looked owre at us, but I must hae been 
wrang, an' sae we were left again. We then 
started tae walk hame, and afore we gaed far we 
saw a puir wee cuddie fa' in' doon-it was uneo 
weak and wearied, an' couldna 'get up; but, man, 
it was oor salvation, for just then another car ap
peared, an' as it couldna get bye till the cuddie' 
got up, the driver came aff an' lichted his pipe 
an' swore, while the guard went into a whisky 
shop for change 0' a shilling, an' Betty an' me 
got in. 

Aye,we got in, thanks tae the cuddie, an' at wee 1 
we got time tae draw oor breath afore it started. 
At lang an' at last it did start, an' went fleeing 
alang till at a junction-set them up wi' their 
junctions-we ran awa roon a corner intae a 
wrang street a'thegither. vVeel, we had a' tae 

I get oat and shove the car backwards, the ~uir 
I bits 0' beasts being Inaist aff their feet s'hovlOg 

dust! back. Man, tac see yon idiots 0' drivers imagin

"Hoots, ye haveraI, read ablo\\ that/' says 
Eetty. 

cc Nil Desperandum Dickies." 
" I-I ut tut, abin that." 
"Fower an' ninepenny jappanned tea 

ing the horses hae any purchase tae shove the No, that's no it." 
\Veel, after a facht I 

letters- ' 
read in dirty yellow car back. In the 'busses they had, as t?~ .~ole 

was set intae the 'bus' but in the cars It s Just 
pinned on ablow the ~plash board, an' no intae 
the car at a'. Naething wid dae till they turned 
the horses end for end an' drew' the car back; 
an' then they were brocht'forrit taetheoriginal front 
again, an' we a' got in an' once more began oor 
triumphal career. .But I needna weary ye,. what 

" Goosedubs an' Dobbie's Loan." 
"Awa oot 0' ma sicht," says Betty. " Goose

dubs! dac they think a' body stops in the Goose
dubs 1 Gooscdubs atweel! I'm thinking it wid 
dae a hantle deal 0' ~uid if some 0' the geese 
aboot that company were sent back tae paid le 
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wi' drunk an' door carters, an' falling horges, an' 
obstructive 'bus drivers, it was gae weel on ere 
we got tae the TrongatG; an' here-I can hardly 
lippen mysel' tae say it-after a' oor fechting an' 
striving, we were brocht tae a stan' still because 
a bit tobacco shop was on fire, an' the firemen 
'vvidna let oor car rin across their hose. Being 
an elder 0' the Kirk, I 11ae for mony years gien 
up sweeri'ng, but- Weel, Betty says I did, 
although I 'm no conscious o't; but I put it tae 
you if I shouldna be excused on that occasion. 

Awee1, at lang an' at last I had to help Betty 
<)ot, stiff an' cauld, an' wi' a pain in the back 0' 

her neck wi' trying tae read the advertisements 
inside tae lighten the journey, and we had ta ':! 
walk tae the Cross, an' after a' hire a cab tae tak 
us hame.-Y ours, JEE~l . l( \.YE. 

N.B.-I wonder if Provo t Bain, ,vha maks sic an adae aboot 
:the conveniences 0' the cars, ever gan~s in them himsel'. 1-
but I hear Betty 11Oasting, so I malln awa' an' gie her her gruel 

---0---
Some Stonehaven fishermen have captured a 

big shark. It was of the « blue" variety, but it is 
ttlnderstood that at one pcrtion of the struggle 
the captors looked even bluer than the captive. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE. 
Gentlemen desirOllS of becoming MEM13E RS for the Cur

Tent Year are respectfully reminded that the Subscription Book 
is now open. 

The Annual Subscription payable by 1vlembers resident in 
-Glasgow, or engaged in Business there. is £3; for Country 
Members, Six Miles beyond City Boundaries, having no House 
()r Office in the City, £1 10S. 

By order, 
G. B. M. BEA TSON, Manager and Secretary. 

1st January, 1876. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLA:-SGOW. 
Lessees ..... . ...... Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

THIS EVENING (TUESDAY), 
And Every Evening till further notice, 

THE GRAND "ROYAL" PANTOl\II l'vTE 
J A C K AND THE B E A N - S TAL K, 

New and Elaborate SCENERY by 
MR vVILLIAM GLOVER and Assistants. 

THE RUSSIAN SKATERS, 
NOTICE.-To avoid the crowding at Pit and Amphitheatre 

Doo1's, the Principal Entrau:::e in Cowcaddens Street will be 
<?pened To-Night half-an-hour before the usual time, and Par-
~les admitted at the fo!lowing prices :- . 

Pit, 2S; Children, IS Gel; Amphitheatre, IS Gd; Cl1l1dren IS. 

T I-IEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGO\V. 

GRAND ILLUMINATED DAY PERFORflfANCE 
OF THE PANTOMIME 

On SATURDAY, JAN. 29TH, at Two o'clock. 
Doors Opcn at 1.30. 

__ . __ ~ox Office Opcn from Eleven till Th_r~._. 

RUT I-I E R FOR D B H. 0 T I-I E It S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

A I 1i T Y, 
Proprietor and Manager, ...... 11r CHARLES BERNARD. 

H E T G 

D I C K VI HIT TIN G TON AND HIS CAT. 
" The be~t Pantomime we have seen in Glasgow for the la~t 

12 years."- Vide Press; ' . 
Every Evening.-Saturday Morning at Two. 

Box Office Open Daily from IQ till 3. 

S KAT IN G. - ROLLER SI(ATING.
LOCHBURNIE within the GREENDYKE DRILL 

HALL, Every Day from 4 till 10 P.~.l.; Saturdays, 10 A.M. till 
5 P.~!. 

Admis ion , IS; Juveni.le , 6d; I-lire of Skates, vd. 
Full JDarticulars regarding Proposed Club and Select Days; 

will shortly be published. 

HEN G L E R'S G RAN D C I R 0 U E, 
Open Every Evening at 7, Commencing at 7· 30. 

New and Stortling Specialities by the Great Troupe of . 
RI DE RS, GYi\lNASTS, ATHLETES, Al'D CL.O\VNS. 
Fir t Time this Season, THE M I:K U ET 0 b' THE 

CO U R T! introducing the Highly-Trained Horses. GRAND 
TRIAL OF SKILL IN LEAPING. DOUBLE SOMER· 
SA LT-THROWING EXTRAORDINARY BY MR JOHN 
LEOPOLD, the '\fonder of Glasgow, M. PR U NE R E, 
Nightly evoking Intense Surprise i.n his Marvellous Pc:rform:lDce~, 
and causing Uproarious Shouts of Laughter by IllS Eccentnc 
Antics in the -" 11 IS SIN G L INK DIS COYERED,", 
"JOCKO'S VISIT 110 THE BOULEVARDS." Every 
Evening, the Charming Juvenile Spectacle, 

THE FAIRY'S GARDEN PARTY! 
NOTICE.-FRIDA Y, JAN. 28, GRAND F ASHION

ABLE BOX NIGHT AND MILITARY BESPEAK. IL· 
LUMINATED MlD-DAY PERFORMANCE, on SATUR· 
DAY FIRST, JANUARY 29.-Doors Open at 2; Commencin~ 
at 2.30. 

" ZENO " will Appear on SATURDAY FIRST. 
Box Office Open Daily from Ten to Th!ee_ 

Prices-3s, 2 S, IS, and 6d. 
Acting :\r~tnagel".... . . .. _ ......... l\fr WILLIA3[ POWELL. 

MR LAIVIBETH'S ORGAN RECITALS. 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 29TH JANUARy. 

ORGAN PERFORMANCES, under the ~uspices O[ the 
Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council, will be given by 
the City Organist . 

ON SATU RDA Y FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK rRO?>r1'T, 
And on every succeeding S:lturday at the same hour. 

All who attend are particlllarly requested to be seated a fc\.f/ 
minutes before the hour_ 

Admission and Programmes Free. 
City Chambers, 25th January, ISj6. 

CITY I-IALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 29TIIJANUARY, 1$76. 
GRAND ~XTRA COMPANY! 

The following Celebrated Artistes of the 
ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA COMPANY.. 

:Madame SINICO, Mcllle. MARIANI, 
:Madame DEMERIC-LABLACHE, Signor URIO 

Signor MON.ARI - ROCCA, Signor CA?vIPOBELLo. 
Solo Violin, }\fons. CLAUDE J ACQUINOT. 

Conductor, Signor RO:\IANO; Organist, Mr LAMBETH. 
Admission- Body of Hall and Back Gallery IS 6cl and 3d • 
Reserved Seats on Galleries and Platform, 3s; 'Un;'ese:Ved, 2S. ' 

Tickets for Reserved Seats and 25 Seats at Oft1cc S8 Renficld 
Street.-Concert to Commence at 8 o'cI~ck. 

J .-\MES ~ AIRLIE, Secy. 
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GLASGOvV FARrvIERS' 

STALLION SHOW. 
SOCIETY. T H E B L Y T H S WOO D,. 

248 ARGYLE STREET, 
An EXHIBITION of STALLIONS, BRGOD MARES, 

and YOUNG CLYDESDALE STOCK, under the auspices of 
tllis Society, will be h.eJd in the CATTLE MARKET, Glasgow, on 
FRIDAY, the 11th day of FETIRUARY next. 

A Premium of £ICO will be awarded to the STALLION chosen 
by the Society to TraYel their Distrit::t. 

Prize Lists and further information may be had on application 
to the Secretary. Entries recei'\cd up till Saturday, 5th February. 

MARK MARSHALL, Secretary. 
116 S1. Vincent Street, 

Glasgow. 24th December. IS75. 

"A NEW l'EATURE in the TEA TRADE.' 

A C~p of -the FL~E5T TEA bll'ORTF.D for 2d & 4_d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
~SAMPLE ROO~I, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

. In cOllnectiolT wi'h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

W TEACHER & S-ON'S Finest Old 
• HIGHLAi\D n.n( l IRISII WHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, :u d GIN, LO~DON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
}[.:\LT LIQVORS, may be h:vl at 
134 CUMn£RLAND ,sTh.EET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Curnberb nd Street. 
90 St. Ccurtic.'s Road . 
136 :r\c\\' City Road. 
Comer f Car, cubc Load :md Lyon S ·reet. 
Corner f Geor. re :-;trcct and High Str.:ct. 
Corner vf S JU 11 \Yel lingtol1 Strcet and Htlt~1erglen Road. 
Comer of r rtlo.l1d 'lreet :1.l1d DeMoI'd Street. 
Corner of El<lcrsli e trecl anrl D11mbarton Row. 
450 Aq:~ylc ~trect (O p 0 itc Catrick Street}. 

ThelVt:ry B t Vo.ll1'· in POn.T~, SII".RRIES, CLARETS. 
nURGVNlJIE.·, 11(.) CJ S, CHA~ll'AGNESJ and other 
Wine!: . 

No Cl,) ds Sold for COJ/SltlltjJti(11l Oil Iht: P1'tlllists. 
Co~ntry ~nd ]~~l[! li 'ih Or l er~ carefully executed-terms, cash . 
• GOO?S of pn:CI ·Iy the !;:\mc quality :lIld pri.c :1t their other 

Estabh. hmcllt;;j as :11 0 :It 
\VII ()LESl\U. STv l~ i. '-12 ST. ENOCH SQUAR E. 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

BRIDGE HOT EL,. THE 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. . 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the 'VVaverley Station, 
and opposite General ~ost Office, affords first-class accommoda.· 
tion tor Commercial Gentlem~n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone 'ex. 
tensive alterations and additions j entirely re·decorated and fur. 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the
"BRIDGE" with their patron~ge will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting· rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from I/~t
Bed-room,2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOC K ROOMS. 

TAMES MtGREGOR, I'ROl-'RIEl'OR. 

1\l1'l\1ILLAN'S CARBOLIC l\'IOUTH vVASH 
prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, remOVf$ 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour o~ 
Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleas:J.nt and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d tach. 
Prepared only by ]Ol-Il\ M'!vlILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Wester 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, Hillhead . 
. BEWARE OF SPURIOUS Ir.IlTATIONS. 

GLJE1~FIEI~D 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only convenient, safe, and agree

able mode of taking medicines without Taste or Smell,. such as 
Castor Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Do. with Quinine, NorwegIan T:u, 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Oil of Sandal Wood, 
Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists and by the Manufacturcr, 

R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 288 ARGYLE ST., GLASGOW. 
and 35:1. WILSON STREET, FINSBURY, LONDON. 

DYI\f AMITE, 
OR NOBEVS PATENT SAFETY 

BLASTING POWDER, _ 
M:mufnctUl'crl by Bl'iti!>h Dj'lInmitc COnqla!lY, Limi!~(1. 

Sole Agcl1t for Ail'dri(', Contbl'ic1ge, Hnnlllton, "lslulW t 
Ro'ncl:s, &e., 

W I L L ·I A M Vtr A T SON, 
MAIN STREET, COA'l'BRIDGE. 

A F. SHARP & Co., 10 EXCHANGE ~Q~ARE. 
• Advertisements received for British and Forclgn I apon;. 
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FURNISH YOUR HOUSE/ ROSS'S BLACKING 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, IS THE BEST. 

AT THE LO\VEST PRICES. NOTHING can excel this CELEBRATED 
] OI-IN M; SIMPSON, . I BLACKING for producing a most Brilliant and Lasting 

CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, Polish and for Softening and Preserving the Leather. 
CARPET AN. D BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, I May be had from the .. Grocers in Halfpenny and Penny 

DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, Packets, or \Vholesale from the Proprietors-
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, I J 0 H N D A L Z I E L & SON S, 

19 1 MAXWELL STREET, AND 16 FOX STREET. 139 ARGYLE STREET. 

E. & s. SCOTT'S 
GREAT ANNUAL FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE CLEARING SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAMAGED BOOTS, 
ALL OLD SHOPKEEPERS, 

TO BE SOLD, 
MANY OF THEM AT MERELY NOMINAL PRICES, SO AS TO CLEAR THEM OUT CLEAN AND AT ONCE 

THESE GOODS ARE NO ·WORSE FOR THE \VEARER, THOUGH FOR VARIOUS REASONS 
UNSUITABLE FOR OUR GENERAL STOCK. 

FOR RE T A I L C US T 01\1 ER SON L Y. 
SAL E C 0 1\1 MEN C E D 8TH ] A N U A R Y, 1876, 

AT Nos. 8 AND 32 JA1\1AICA STREET, 
AND SOUTH-SIDE WORKING MEN'S DEPART1\1ENT, KIRK~ STREET, GORBALS. 

THE GOODS IN THESE LOTS ARE ALL SEPARATE AND DISTINCT FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK, 
AND ARE SOLD Y-llTHOUT RESPONSIBILITY. 

FOR LlST OF LOTS, SEE FRIDA Y AND SA TDRDA Y PAPERS. 

The SEWING MACHINE (though invented by Elias Rowe, Jun., upwards of 20 years ago) has . 
only fairly been in the hands of the Public during the past Ten Years, so that they have only been enabled 
'110 judge of the Superior Durability of THE HOWE, now that the Machines by other makers, which 
have been in use during that time, are all worked out and useless. 

It is a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, since the Public have had an 
<>pportunityof testing the Superior Durability of THE HOWE as compared with any other Machine, 
that the Sales in this country have 

INCREASED ~IX TIMES AS FAST 
~s those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. (LIMITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO\¥, 

Wdh B·nmch Offices or Agntls ill E~'"y Ttnl.J1f. 
/! - ---- ----_._--

TRADE MARX: 

B. S. MACDOW ALL & CO.'S 
"NOiVPAREIL" SHERRY . , 

PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. 
a Thi:; Wine, "Whi.ch is well m:l.tu~~cl, ntHl of Fin~ .e Amontillado" character, is 

equnl to any 42:; Sherry Hl the Market. I he c. NOllparcll" Sherry ca.n be Sampled at 
I 8 2 \V EST G E 0 R G EST l~ E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 

TRADE MARK. 

ISLAY vVJ3:ISKY_ 
W. & J. 

Bu'WMORE 
COPNTING-HOUSE, 

MUT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

4 I AN1V STREET, CITY, GLASGOW
c 
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FORSYTH'S 
~~A .Cl]£ E · SH I R TS." 

N 0 \\,T A C I( NOW L E D ·G E D 
TO DE 

.THE ONLY PERFECT 

FIT TIN GDR E S S S H I R T S. 

1 RENF~ELD STr~EE=r 
fJROWN'8. ROYAL MU8/0 HALL J & D. 'LITTLE]OHN'S OLD FAMILY' 

AND RESTAURANT. • \VINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NEWTON 
DUN LOP' S T R E E T. STREET. All GOODS Dest Quality; Delivered Free in 

Patronised by the ~lite of the City--:- Vide Press. Town and Suburbs. . 

a r .;'" 

lriJve 
& 

._ --- -------- ----

SI NGE R'S SE WING MAC H I ES, 
ARE BE S'I! FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

SALE S FOR 19 74, U PW A R DS OF 240,000 

OFFICE: 

65 BUCHANAN STREET GLASGOW . 
• ~A~~ )W : -Prin tc1 L~ WJLUA;l-·~f ur_mo nt hi- General Pril1 tin ~; Offi ce, 81 Vir~~iJlia Street; and Pul;lished for the Proprietor£. 

hy A.}<' SUAHP & Co. (who will Recl! ivc Advt!ltisernc: nts for the BAII. Ill), 10 Royal Ext:hungc Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-· No. 172. 

PICTURES for the moment have taken the 
place of music in Glasgow. Now that the 

fifteenth Exhibition of the Institute has opened, 
and the Monday and Saturday conversaziones 

,have begun, everybody, that is everybody who 
is anybody, is safe to have a .deal to say about 
art and artists for the next week or two. Your 
great lady from the Crescents knows little of 
painters and their work, and cares less, '.but it is 
good form to have something to say concerning 
both, and with the tact which comes of her edu
cation and training she contrives to say this some
thing, ahd to say it well. Then there is the great 
lady's rather pompous husband, who has none 
of her tact, but who has been told that pictures 
are ,a capital investment, and who, in order to 
be like his neighbours, gets up some slang about 

. " tone" and H feeling," and even uses words like 
4C impasto" and "glazing." My lady and her 
husband bring any number of nondescripts in 
their train to the Exhibition. Edwin comes for 
the purpose \ of meeting his . Angelina, and 
Angelina is always in waiting for her lover. 
The Galleries form a convenient place for a 
gossip of an afternoon, and" gossips"-those old 
fogies of both sexes who are approaching' or 
have passed their grand climacteric-repa,ir 
thither in legions. But why multiply words? 
.Art, for art's sake only, is a phrase without 
meaning for the multitude in this as. in every 
other great city; but the Institute stands inside 
4' another pair of shoes," as a Frenchman would 
,say, than those of Art pure ' and simple, and the 
Exh.ibition prospers accordingly. Taking. t~e 

.!nstttute as it ought to be, rather than ':S It 1S, 
the BAILIE has selected as its r~prescntat1ve M':r 
J AMES DOCHARTY, the landscape painter. As 
lt ought to be, you will observe, is the phrase 

VOL. VII. ' . 

used by the l\1agistrate. At present the Ins.ti
tute is a commercial rather than an artistic 
association. Its affairs are conducted, not by 
artists,' but by self-dubbed pa~rons of art. They 
have certainly managed these well in a commeF
cial point of view, since the concenl is a mbne
tary succe~s; whether they have manag~d them 
so as to enable the Institute to do for Glasgow 
what the Academy does for Edinburgh, or what 
the Liverpool and l\1anchester Art Societies do 
for the great Lancashire towns, is a very different 
matter. Coming back,however, toMr DOCHARTY, 
the BAILIE need hardly allude to the position 
he has taken of late years in the ranks, not only 
of our vVe;st of Scotlapd, but of our national 
artists. A decade ago he was practically un:. 
known as an artist. Keen-sighted critics de
clared that his pictures were not without pro
mise, but this was the most ever s'aid for them. 
The little man, however, had the capacity for 
work. He stuck to his easel; month by month, 
alrnost week by week, he painted better, until, 
before long, his name came to be looked for in 
Exhibition Catalogues, and, "what DOCHARTY 
is doing" was a phrase frequently heard in art 
circles. From Glasgow his reputation percolated 
to Edinburgh. Then he began to be heard of , 
farther south; and now he is one of the land
scape painters who are accorded the honour of 
"the line" in the great May Exhibition in Bur
lington House. lVIr DOCHARTY is altoo-ether a 
self-tat\ght artist. I-It;! belol1P"s to no scl~ool . he 
., 0 , 

IS no man s follower. Academical nlen SOll1e-
times. sneer ~t his work-they term it photo
graph1c, say It lacks suggestion. Be this. as it 
may, howe:rer, th~re ca? be no. two opinions 
ahout the vIgour WIth wh1ch he pa1nts. He crives 
you ~ the landscape as it is, and he invariably 
succeeds in catching the true character of the 
scene he has transferred to his ' canvas. The 
hard fight which the {( Man you 'I<~now " main-

11 
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tained for so many years before he gained his 
present position has developed some of the more 
cynical qualities of his nature. He owes the 
world nothing for his success, and he is not slow 
on occasion to make the world, or its represen
tatives for the time being, aware of . the circum
stance. With all his cynicism, however, this 
much must be said for our friend, that he has 
invariably held out a helping hand to his younger 
brother artists. While some of the dignitaries 
of the Institute, the folk whom office has made 
amusing with conceit, seem to take a pleasure 
in snubbing the younger men, DOCHARTY sel
dom loses an opportunity of doing something on 
their behalf, a trait which the BAILIE takes 
no small pleasure in recording. As yet the 
" Man you Know'" is only in his prime; he has 
years of life and work in store, and whatever 
artistic triumphs he may have gained in the 
past, these, we may expect, will be at least 
equalled if not surpassed in the time that is 
to come. 

--'0--

The Greenock Folk are saying-

TH AT the slaughter-house : question is becoming more and 
more muddled every day. 

That the public good appears to be made to play second 
fiddle to clique ism and pique. 

That the followers of William of pious .memory got it hot and 
hot at the meeting of the Free Presbytery. 

That St. Andrew's castigation of his Orange bouncing brother 
was well done and well merited. 

That thp. Auld Kirk representative indulges too often in 
" poetic licenses" of speech. 

That for unadulterated venom there is nothing to beat a Pres
bytcry meeting. 

That there is a screw loose in the enforcing of the overcro,vd
ing provisions of the Police Act. 

That Bailies with large families considcr themselves bette~ 
qualificd to judge of such matters than an Auld-man with none. 

-0--

A CORRECTION.-The BAILIE is authorised to 
contradict a report that the Prince of Wales was 
received by certain French colonists in India with 
a 1/ Hip, hip, hurrah!" What was really said was 
" I-Ieep, h~ep," &c. 

--0--
"THE WHIRLIGIG OF TIME BRINGS_ ROUND 

ITS REVENGES."-The classical advice to young 
men to beware of Cl vidders" may, it appears, be 
rev crscd with propriety. There is a certain 
If vidder" in Maryhill, who, through confiding 
too deeply in a guileful young man, finds herself 
the poorer by £800. If old Tony were but alive, 
he would feel himself avenged. 

!Jo you pay ci~h for your clothing, participate in the 
advantages it affords, and purcl1a.s. from tho Trongatc 

, Clothing Company, 54 Tropgate. 

"Tommy, Make Room for your 
. 'Uncle' r " 

W E shall, indeed, all-Tommies, Dickies, and 
Harries alike-have to make room for 

our f uncles,' if the figures given by the chairman 
of the pawnbrokers' soiree the other night be 
correct. There is one suggestion, however, that 
may be made to the members of this flourishing 
body, and that is, that they would not flourish 
the less if they were to devote some of the in
tervals of business to some slight researches in 
the department of English literature. If the 
BAILIE were chairman of a soiree, he wouldn't 
say that it was one, of Dickens's" celebrated cha
racters" who felt the courage oozing out at his 
finger-ends. Verbum sap. 

--0--
A RHYME IN TIME. 

In February, Candlemas, moreover Valentine, 
And when, as now, it's leap-year, its days are twenty-nine. 
The candles melting all tit masu, more wick-ed nre, no doubt, 
Than Valentine; but then, their flame's more easily snuff'd out. 

---0--
Somebody, advertising for a partner ff with a 

few hundreds," adds, "no flattery required." This 
is, at first sight, a little unintelligible, but it pro
·bably means that the advertiser prefers solid 
ff hundreds" to empty praise. 

--0--
It is stated that, at a recent dinner in Spain, 

f( the King was drunk sitting." Now, if it was 
necessary to mention this little affair at all, it 
surely was needless to add that His Majesty. was 
ff sitting." It would certainly have looked better 
if he had been f' standing" on the occasion of his 
fauzpas. 

--0--
Acontemporary heads its account of the doings 

of Mr Oakley's agent d.mong our tars," The. 
Co-operative Credit Ba,nk in the Fleet." f( The 
Fleet" once had another significance than ~ 
denoting a collection of ships, but though tha~ IS 

now lost, Mr Oakley is still able to solace him
self with Newgate. 

--0--
" SOME VILLAGE HAMPDEN."-Mr Hampden, 

who has got into a good deal of trou~le by the 
intensity of his belief that the earth IS a ~lane 
and not a globe, has been released from pnson. 
The best thing he can d.o is to march to the edge 
of his plane, and, topple over int? space:-by 
which means he will at the same hme satIsfac
torily demonstrate his theory and rid soci~ty ?f 
a nuisance. Let him revolve this suggestlO~ In 

the ff dauntless breast" which has 50 long WIth
stood the" little tyrants" of science. 
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A Fevv Roller Sk@.ters. 

TH~ regular Lochburnie hab£tul, up to all 
ktnds of dodges in the way of spread eagles, 

Dutch rolls, figure eights, and so on, who rather 
turns up his nose, metaphorically speaking, d.t 
the asphalte over which he skims, and thinks 

. there's nothing like ice after all. 
The rash young man who, after watching 

people flying about for a few minutes, comes to 
the conclusion that any child could do it. Tries, 
and finds it not quite so simple. Spends a very 
bad quarter of an hour, most of the .time on his 
back, and then retires black and blue all over. 

The fascinating young lady, with an attentive 
male friend, both of whom evidently enjoy it 
very much, cutting all over the place in a way 
that would make the Russian ~katers quite 
jealous. . 

The cad, who persists in skatin a backwards in 
what he considers a particularly graceful w~y 
and. at t,he same time flourishing a big cane, to 
the Immtnent danger of everybody's eyes. 

The good-natured individ ual, who has come 
avowedly t:> lea~n skating, and who looks very 
much gratIfied If, after two hours' hard-very 
hc~.rd-practice! he can scramble along ten yards 
wIthout tumblmg more than thrice. , 

The cynical person, who doesn't skate himself 
. and doesn't want to, but who rather likes to se~ 
other people make downr,ightidiots of themselves, 

--0--
A Fishy Tale. 

S Ol\1~ East Country fishermen have been 
assaIled by a wonderful monster which bears 

a strong resemblance to our dear old friend the 
sea-serpent, with some modifications. For in
stance, this fellow has his head all full of slits 
(( like a grating," which is a distinct improve~ 

' ~ent, and may be recommended to the atten
tIor: of future observers of the" sa,rpint." Then, 
,~e IS supposed to be a very old boy, from his bear 
mg about with him a lot of barnacles and if 
not a "d.ecayed," he is at least a ' decayi~g g~n
tIe man, stnce one of his fins appeared to be going 
?y the board. . In addition to this, the creature 
IS stated to be " cetaceous "-the BAILIE should 
say, very cetaceous, Of, in other words, very like 
a whale! ' 

--0--
t An Ayr correspondent assures the BAILIE 
?at the phoca recently shot at the n10uth of the 
~l~er D.oon! was heard to murmur gently, on 

?oldlllg ItS slauahterer "My fate is sealed! JI 

HIS Worship does~'t beli~ve a word of it. 

Adrnonitio~s on Etiquette. 
"COLONEL DUNCAN has been instructed 

" not to take off his boots in the presenee 
of the King of Burmah.') So runs a Reuter's 
telegram. It is to he regretted that Great Britain 
should be represented, even at a semi-barbarous 
Court. by a persan so lost to all sense of propriety 
as to require such an lC instruction" as this. We 
may expect it to be followed by some such ad
monitions as the following :-. 

" Sir Sooshong Bohee ~~ desired to drink o~t 
of his cup, not his saucer, when taking tea with 
the Queen of the Cannibal Islands." 

" Lord Derby begs to suggest to the Hon. Mr 
Goeasy that dressing-gown, slippers, and smok
ing-cap hardly constitute the correct costume in 
which to attend the State balls of His Majesty 
King Cole (surnamed the Old)." 

" Major Cuss is requested to refrain from using 
bad language in his negotiations with the Rajah 
,of Rainan pore." 

"If l\1r Puffer feels that he ?J1,ust smoke ill 
the presence of the Empress of Antibacco, who 
detests the weed, it is desirable that he should 
indulge in something less offensive than a short 
black pipe charged with' Lurgan.'" 

" Captain Tippleton is requested not to drink 
so much of the native liquid pottyeen, when din
ing at the table of the King of the Paddees, as to 
incapacitate him from walking to his carriaO"e." 

"It is suggested to Sir Charles Cockie b Cad 
that' You (past participle) nigger' is neither a 
discreet nor a respectful mode of address to make 
use of towards the Prince of Ebonee." 

" If Colonel Guzzler has not foraotten the tra
ditions of his youth, he should kn;w that it is not 
, pretty manners' to talk to the Sultan of Sum
whair at tiffin with his mouth full." 

--0--
Dissatisfied with the rapidity with which our 

ironclads are dis3ppearing, our Government have 
res.olved to try a torpedo experiment with one of 
?ur survivir:g ships which will probably lead to 
Its destructIOn. The idea is a brilliant one and 
~he BAILIE ~s quite ready to express appro~al of 
It on the condition that the Lords of the A.dmi
ralty be on board at the ~ime of the experiment. 

--0--
The Prince of Wales has b~en introduced in 

India to a gentleman of t~e Thug persuasion, 
who gently owned to havlnO" slain more than 
~ 50 of the popula~ion. The bBAILIE intends tOo 
lmport !hat man, ~nd pu~ him on to the jokets 
of bad Jokes who Infest the city. 250 laid low 
should serve as a' warning. 

L 
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. Monday Gossip. -MY DEAR BAILIE,-I've "been and done it "-" done" 

the Exhibition, I mean, though, as must needs be on a first 
"Visit, only in a cursory way. Availing myself of Mr Whitelaw's 
courtesy,. I went 0';1 Saturday morning (the Press day) to the 
<?orp?ratlOn Gallenes, and, catalogue in hand, took up my sta
tion 10 the west room first, thoroughly bent 'on having a good 
-day. Bnt John Mossman is there before me, enjoying a quiet 
look, and talk commences, and other friends come in-amongst 
{)thers the great Dan-and so for a while the ears do more work 
than the eyes, and the tongue is "glibber" than the pencil, and 
the day wears on. 

. Gradually, however, the talk slacken!;, and the rcal work be
gms; but I, who knew that your 'Worship did not want too 
much at <l: time, and ha~ your weekly column always open for 
me, t.ook It somewhat leisurely, and feasted my eyes the while 

Wuhout doubt many, and to a great extent good, are the pie
~res which the zeal and energy of the hon. secretary and of Mr 
Slmson h~ve brough~ together; and, taking them individually, 
very conSiderable enJoyment will be delived from them. At the 
same time, the eye instantly apprehends that, in the general 
arrangement, the one master spirit has been absent· and that 
?wing to his serious illness, the taste and skill and practicai 
)udg.ment of Mr ~imson have not been, as of latc years, at the 
.5~rvlce 01 the Instltute. Individual artists may grumble as they 
hke (and perha'p~ not always w.ithout some show of reason) at 
some of hiS deCISions, but lookIng at his work as a whol e and 
~emembering his. difiicultie5, I am well persuaded that his bang
mg of a gaUery IS as near perfection as anything of the sort can 
be. It WeS a gre3.t pleasure, assuredly, to see him present on 
Saturday amongst us, though still bearing evident traces of 
weakness, and of his recent indisposition. 

Now, BAILIE, .if any of our Glasgow brushes are looking out 
fo! present, mentl.on, they'll just be' disappointed, for they cer
tamly \'lon t get It. I must go on as I like, in my own chatty 
style o~ disquisition, and pick them up, or drop them, as may 
best SUit. me. I am almost inclined to say, though as yet under 
reser;atlOn, that the sweetest thing in the whole Gallery is 
~ant 5 elegant portrait. Anything more charming and delicious 
10 my whole experience of portraiture it is very hard to remem
ber, though I have a pleasant recollection of a young girl's face 
from our own Macnee·s easel, to which I would certainly assign 
a second place. And then, as I write this, my mind wanders 
across the room to Herdman's Lucy Ashton, and I think of his 
.. Rowan Berries" of two years ago. 

But enough of Glasgow for the present, old friend. I'll take 
breath, a~d wait a bit; or I'll telJ you, instead, what I know 
about EdlOburgh, for a little change o( subject. It is needless 
to tell now how the Academy's much-loved President has lntely 
passed away; but I may mention how the artists in a (Treat 
body (numbt:ring more than eighty) did honour to his me~ory 
and l<? themselves by joining in his funeral procession. When 
the qUlet of the grave, however, had once fallen npon him, up 
rose the thought of a successor-one who should be a worthy 
follower of him; and glad I am to say-though for ourselves I 
mi,?ht !.-ay it with sorrow-that his successor ill the knighthood, 
as In tile far greater honour of the Presidency, is likely to be (let 
me be the first to write it) Sir Daniel :Vlacnc:c. TIll! only other 
name I nti?llt:d~:; that of Sir Noel Paton, but it is generally 
undc\,;:;[Qlld lO ~dmburgh that he is in a decided minority. And 
now tha~ I thmk of .it, there is a capital chance on the part of 
~he Institute of ca rrymg out a suggestion I once made of secur
u:g Mr M:lcnce's portrait for their collection-an excellent 
half.len~th ~[ him, from his own brush, forming ~n interesting 
feature In thiS p!'escnt E xhibition. . 

By thc way, I must not fail to con-ect a stupid error I fell into 
''tSt w.eck in naming Valbnce as one of the Hanging Committee 

~d:~burgh. AS :\11 Associate, he is not qualified ·to fill such 
' l~lon ;. and t \! three who ar\! appointed are-Barclay, the 

It paInter; Ah:xander Fraser, and an old Glasgow friend, 
\lough. 
'ncc"s £l,ne: pO~lr~~t of Mrs Bough has uecn forwardec.l to 
.ademy s ExlllbltIon, so that S. has a chance, which does 

not come in the way of everyone, of "hanging" the partner of 
his life. 

The opening of the new Edinburgh Theatre Royal on Thurs· 
day last reminds me that it is just something like ten years since 
the previous house was opened. This took place in 1865. The 
opening piece was "London Assurance," and," do you know, 
the Mark .lIldd!~ of the cast was no other than our friend Mr 
Chessman, the Dame yack of the Royal pantomime. Chess· 
man remained in Edinburgh from 1865 till '68. His next im. 
portant engagement was in Liverpool, where in 1871 he ap. 
peared as Cabriolo, a part which he repeated all over the coun· 
try, the run lasting for something like 500 nights. When the 
tour of the "Princess of Trebizonde" had closed, "Sir Ed· 
ward," as he is called by his intimates, went to London, and 
became a member, \vith Miss Soldene, of the company at the 
Philharmonic. The part he played here was Iriltg Toc·~.lo(, in 
" Fleur de Llys." When "Fleur de Llys" closed, Chessman 
went back to the provinces, and app<:ared, now as Our Mr 
yuri.:il1s in the" Two Roses," and now as B ob Prollt in "Apple 
B~ossom.s." From the comedy of Albery to the comedy of 
Gilbert IS only a step, and therefore, having ceased to appear as 
Prout, he took up the role of Fi/z-partillg /oll in ., Charity," and 
played it for a 'considerable period in the company organised 
by Miss Heath and Mr \Vilson Barrett. His next part was that 
of Chrysos, in the" Pygmalion1and Galatea" company of Mr 
Sefton. At the close of his engagement with SeCton, he made 
his way northward to Glasgow, and took the leading part in 
Mr Glover's pantomime of "Jack and the Bean Stalk," His 
acting as the Dame has made him a universal favourite in Gla!
gow, and we shall all look forward, once his present vi~it has 
terminated, to his next appearance on our local boards. 

On '!I ednesday afternoon I met some of those" Literary and 
Artistic" fellows, who were blowing ofT how they had been 
celebrating the anniversary of the birth of the great national 
bard. Among other things, they told me that, besides Duncan 
Brown's excellent photograph of the" L. and A." on the auld 
brig at Burns's Monument, Alloway, they had hanging on their 
walls the beautIful portrait in lithograph, dra.wn by Crimean 
Simpson, and specially designed as a memorial of the "Lite· 
rary and Artis~ic's " great meeting on the occasion of the Cen· 
tenary. I was glad to learn that, notwithstanding so many re· 
movals, by death and otherwise, the old" Society "-it will be 
about a quarter of a century since it was wont to forgather in 

." the Byron "-still regularly meets, as if "age cannot wither, 
or custom stale." 

I was illbthe City Hall on Saturday night, and 'was fairly taken 
by surprise by the singing of $ignor Urio. Why, this is 1/)( 
tenor of the day. ,Heard on the stage of the Royal, Urio was 
no more than a second-class operatic vocalist; on Saturday he 
sung with a style and a force that even Sims Reeves himself 
could hardly surpass, The concert, taken altogether, was a 
'success; indeed, it was by far the finest one of Mr Airlie's sea-
son. Mrs Howard Paul appears on Saturday next. Q. 

-0---

The original kid reviver-Goat's milk. 
A correspondent finds a particular appro

priateness in the fact that the" roller-skate case" 
came before the Master of the Rolls. 

How to frighten our foes (suggestion by an 
Army Reformer-1zot Mr I-Iolms)-Employ a 
a phantom fleet, a skeleton army, disembodied 
militia, and spirited volunteers! 

The Secretary to the School Board desires to 
contradict a rumour that the retirement of cer
tain members of the Board is due .to a wish to 
seek a peaceful retirement in the precincts of 
G-rtn-vel. 

• 
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"What -Folk are Saying. 

-THAT" Blochairn " Finlayson has come to 
the front again. 

That some intel."esting particulars are coming 
before the public. 

That" Emma 11 is looking up. 
That Oakley is looking down. 
That stockbrokers would find it to their ad

vantage not to trust their operations even to the 
most con fidential of confidential clerks. 

That if the Edinburgh Free High Church con
gregation look their gift horse much longer in 
the mouth, they may have some difficulty In 
securing him. -
- That on Tuesday night the memory of the 
"national bard" was extensively drunk. 

That the memory aforesaid was not alone in 
this respect. 

That Dr Anderson I<irkwood's speech on 
Friday was the event of last week. 

That we were all delighted with the sketch of 
his life given by the respected Dean of Faculty. 

That Glasgow is about to join in the outcry 
concerning the" slave circular." 

That possibly we'd have shown more sense 
had we elected to hold our tongues on the Inat
ter till we knew something about it. 

That the "Fifteenth Exhibition of the Fine 
Art Institute" has now been opened. 

That universal unanimity prevails in local art 
circles with regard to the doings of the hanging 
committee. 

That the opinion isn't a favourable one. 
That once one has his own pictures well hung 

then ~icholas take those of every other body. 
That in all future Exhibitions the Edinburgh 

artists will be conspicuous by their absence. 
That there are still letters to the -newspapers 

on grievances by tramways. 
That grievances and letters might be fewer if 

in Glasgow there was a powerful Omnibus Com
pany. 

That building operations in the Calton area 
in time coming may (sotto voce) possibly not be 
so "spirited" as heretc>fore. 

That railway accidents will not engage the 
attention of the Legislature until a Spiritual Peer 
is killed, and half-a-dozen or so unspiritual M.P.'s 
are what is commonly called" injured.". 

--0--

(( Foiled!" as Mr Henry Irving exclaimed (or 
might have e'xclaimed) the other night at the 
~~_ceum. 

Smokers 1 A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3d, from CARMI
CliAEL'S, 161 Ingram Street, or 121 Buchanan Street. 

Quavers. 

THE Amateur Orchestral Society l13.s made much pl'?gt'.ess 
wit.hin the last year or two. Not a little of th.el,r Im- , 

provement in playing must be due to the careful ~r:UDl~g of 
Signor Zavertal, their present conductl)r, The SocIety wl::>ely 
avoids all very difficult music, but what they m~y want tor 
such in exec1ltion they evidently p:>ssess in Te6ne~ent. 
Their rendering, for instance, of Schubcrt's A ve Manu, al'- -
ranged for orchestra, at their late concert, would have d'jl!e 
credit to any body of player!;, professional or amateur, III 

respect of finish and taste. . 
The Pollokshields Musical Association, under Mr Puncnn 

Smyth, arc to give a concert shor.tly. The pl'og-~ammc \Vi}! 
consist exclusive~y of sacrerl mUSIC, and the chIef work IS 

Gounod's "Me"se Solennelle." Like much of Gounod's 
sacred compo!'.itions, it is hardly popular enough in charactcr 
for p e rformance merely, but it is a fine work nevcrtl~elcs". 

It seems that it wus not a concert by t.he new mUSICal asso
ciation at Len6ie that was given there t! e other Sn.lU\·(!:l\> as 
we bad lbou ght it, to be, but one got up fOl' the bene l"!t of 
the or~ an funr! of' t he E stablii'h e d ChUl-ch there_ a nlllulle r of 
amat.e~lI-~, ladies and gentlemen, from Glasg ow h~vin~ given 
tlleir sel'v ices. The Lenzie Musical Associat. ion gn'c:s ws first 
concert about the end of 1\1arch. The members arc study
ing Farmet·'s 1\la 5 in B fht, a melodious and populady in
terest.ing composition on tlle Haydn model. 

--0---
On the look-out for "A Grant "-E7JlllZa-

grants and Emma shareholders. ' 
---0---

A person answering to the appropriate name 
of" Stott " has been fined for refusing to have 
his child vaccinated. Pray, let nobody after 
this repeat lVIr \Vm. Shakespeare's very foolish 
question, "vVhat's in a name?" 

--0---
Young Miss Chandler, whose committal -at 

Spalding not long ago n1ade her the object of 
so much sentimental sympathy, turns out not to 
be such a n1iracle of virtue after all. She has 
got into trouble again '- through helping herself 
to "what isn't hern." Perhaps the amiable en
thusiasts won't have so much to say this time. 

---0-__ 
If the population of Markinch ha~e a con

scientious objection to their neighbours' marry
ing late in life, it cannot, of course, be helped; 
but it is possible to express that objection in a 
milder way than by breaking into an elderly 
bridegroom's house, aud devouring his marriage 
feast. It is possible to be too practical in one's 
arguments, 

--0--
A lot of English clergymen have requested 

that they may no longer be addressed as ., Reve
rend," since it has been decided that a Wesleyan 
mini~ter is legally entitled to the appellation. 
The request of these gentlemen must have been 
the source of great relief to their friends, who 
~ust have felt ~ncomfortably hypocritical every 
bme they apphed to them the now discarded 
title. 
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TIlE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

" FINESSE."-lf t]le BAILIE gets ho!d of you, he will follow the 
example of his colleague. and fine you-for your bad jokes. 
The fine will "go to" the . Hospital for Incurables. 

"G." {Musselburgh.)-Ouy ,. Bai~" requires no antidote. 
"SKATER."-" Right you are," says the --\ss. "There's nothing 

like a good (d}rink 1 " 

"R T." (Dundce.)-At the last moment your local amateurs 
h:l.Ve substituted " The Maid and the Magpie" for' I The Rose 
of Castile.'.' The scene of the fowl's depredations is to be laid 
in the Museum; but it would be invidious, :lS well as prema
ture, to cast the cba~cters. 

"L'EsPRIT."-The Lord Provost has always taken an interest 
in spirits. . 

.,. *. In anwer to a multitude of correspondents, the BAILIE re
grets his inability to find space for the myriad of screaming 
jokes, apropos of Dumbarton, and founded on the expressions, 
" di'op.scene, " c. drop too much, J' &c., &c., & c. 

gentleman, though an executioner, is still a man, 
and had any mortal consumed the amount of 
alcoholic beverages laid to his charge-why, we 
should have been obliged to look about for his 
successor that's all. The Magistrate has a 
theory of his own, which he would not divulge 
for worlds. But he would ask the public-Had 
the vivid glow which characterised the reports 
of these proceedings in the local journals. the 
aspect of being produced by purely amma! 
spirits? He need say no more. 

--0--

Burying Animosity. 

T HE happy family who congregate in the 
New Monkland parish church, known as 

" the Ark," have for some time past been much 
exercised in the election of assistant and suc
cessor -to the present venerable pilot who has so 
long steered the ship. Unlike the docile crea
tures who first trod the decks of this antedilu
vian craft, the present generation have pr?ved 

WEDNESDA y. FEBRUAR Y '2nd, 1876• -less tractable in pairing off, and shown a dlSPO-
- sition to ba::k-biting which might well put the 

"WHO drank the drink?" is the question shades of their worthy ancestors to the blush, if . 
at present agitating Dumharton. A wc may suppose ghosts capable of getting red 

lively little affair took place down there the in the face. We are, however, delighted to ob
other day in the shape of a hanging~ at whic~ a serve that this blight upon their fair fame is 
quantity of whisky, brandy, wine, ~~d beer ap- only temporary. The l~e.t of candidates havin.g 
pears to have been consumed sufficlent where- been reduced to the tradltlOnal number symbohc 
with to start a respectable shebeen. The matter of Shem I-Iam, and J apheth, the choice has 
-the consumption of liquor, not the hanging- been made and the combatants are about to 
might never have come to the ears of the public shake hand~, and consign the growlings of the 
had it not been for a little difficulty which arose one and the hee-haws! of the other to oblivious 
between th~. Governor of th'e pri:on and .the repose. O~r Airdrie contemporary conta~ns the 
local authorItIes as to the settlemenL of the wme- notice invitmg on an early day all whom It may 
merchant's little bi~1. This opened the question concern to the election of a gravedigger, doubt
asked a couple of sentences back, and still un- less ' with the view of speedily putting the whole 
answered. The two persons concerned in the matter to rest. Such an instance of Christian 
public controversy on the subject are Ba~l~e philosophy, rare as it is beautifl1J, cannot. be (~~o 
BUCHANAN and Governor GRANT. The Bathe much admired and will certamly recelve In 

considers the consumption of fluid (( indecent,'" another place'~ the (( honourable mention" it 
so it is plain that he had nothing to do with it, deserves when the Burials Bill falls to be dis
while the Governor preserves a judicious reti- cussed. As the New Monklanders infuse a good 
cence as to the matter. . There were a [food deal Qf spirit into all their contests, it woul:! be 
many other people present at the executIOn; most gratifying to learn that the gravedlgger 
but not one of them has the courage to leap into will be instructed to smooth over at th<: same
the gulf except a certain" celebrated phrenolo- time any asperities consequent on hIS own 
gist," who nobly pleads guilty to " one bottle of 'election. 
bitter." But where did the rest of the" bitter" 
go-to say nothing of the whisky-~o say no
thing of th~ brandy---to say nothing C;f the wine:? 
The solutlOll of this problem is Involved In 

lystery, a.nd the B AILIE indignantly scouts the 
'heory whIch would lay the whole blame on the 
houlders-or the gullet-of Mr l\1arwood. That 

--a--
Slave circulars--U nionist strike orders. 

" Rolling Stock I)-The skates of the Roller 
Skating Company. 
.. Should Mr J udd, printer of li~uil, not be 
printer of yudy? 
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Anent "Mountain Architecture." because their Inverness capes of sedimentary ' 

D EAR" OLD RED,"-Once more I have matter have been rudely torn off by Dame 
been at the Super-bazaarean Hall, and Nature, who wants to have another chisel at 

survive to tell the tale. We had your old ac- them. But most folks will be surprised to learn 
quaintance, Jack, Granny's quondam nurse, in that our supposed venerable Arran friend, Goat
the chair, making his last appearance in Glasgow fell, is but a youngster compared with the Inver
in the" leading article" line. Then came Pro- ness hills; and that glaciers were wont to play 
fessor Geikie-thin, spectacled, small of voice, at leap-frog among the Kyles of Bute. Pro
and preachy in tone- to tell us of" the ever- fessor Geikie said so, et llZagnfl est veritas. I have 
Iastin~ hills," and he dived into, or rather, no time left to describe the pretty and poetical 
mounted his subject at once. Man had a weak- finale to the lecture, but the effect of it was to 
ness for hills. He W3.S piqued when he couldn't I make human ambition a molehill when con
climb them, and peaked when he could, and was, trasted with the magnificent though evanescent 
therefore, take him for all in all, a paradoxical glories of "mountain architecture." - I am, 
littl e skunk for his pains. But to our text. yours, &c., POP. Sc!. LECT. 
Sermon fashion, wc had it divided into three P.S.-Chairman Jack gave us a wrinkle about the subject 1)[ 

he;l.d s, closing with "a few words of practical Profe~sor Huxley's lecture. This is to be on "Te1eolo'Ty and 
application." First, What are mountains Inade Morphology." These terms have nothing to do with t;a and 

potatoes, as that Hibemian Ass of ours may surmise, bllt have 
·of? secondly, How are they got up? and thirdly, reference to the mechanism and uses of the human haud. 
How are they chiselled? Mpuntains, then, --.-0- ··· -

. speaking generally, are comp,osed of rubbish, 
one part of which is boiled in the red-hot sto
mach of the earth (crystalline), and one part 
deposited in layers on the top of the former, 
after the fashion of the folds of a Highland 
.cloak (sedimentary). There are some gneiss 
things in the former, and some schist so-and-so. 
Secondly, the earth is the child of that fiery-faced 
old female, the Sun-(I always thought the Sun 
wa' ?- .I-Ie, but this is a mistake). vVhen our 
planet came smoking hot from the parent stem, 
it couldn't stand the cold, and consequently 
wrinkled up into .mountains and valleys like the 
dry skin of a Normandy pippin. This, then, is 
how the mountains were c, got up." Lastly, the 
.,r everlasting" swells· have been chiselled into 
their present fonn by Dame Nature, F.R.S. 

·This artist, like - aheln - certain sculptors 
I could name, never manages to put the finishing 
touch on any of her works, but keeps fiddlino-

. aw;:n' at them till she finally chisels them out of 
existence. Her t001s are three-frost, ice, and 
rq.in. With the first she bursts up the (, joints" 

.o~ the hills, as she does our own water-pipes in 
wmter; with the second, she grinds down their 
blessed ribs; and with the third, she makes 
mince-meat of the most obdurate granite. ,At 
~er present rate of tear and wear, the British 
Islands will be' sculptured into the sea in about 
·6,000,000 years--so please take timely warning, 
and arrange about the last number of the 

Rinking Rivalled. 
" R INKING" bids fair to be superseded· 

The very last new thing · in sports and 
pastimes is "playing at Wainwright." It ap
pears to be a very fascipating amusement and 
it possesses the ~xcitin~ element of dange~ in a 
greater degree, If pOSSIble, than its rival. At 
the rink you are pretty sure · tn break yourself 
som.ewh~re, ~,ooner or later; but if you" pIa) at 
vVa1nwnght, the chances are about 100 to I in 
.favour of your never playing again. The new 
gaIne does not appear to have as yet come into 
very general vogue; but already one or two 
young gentlemen have very nearly played theln
selves out of the vvorld throuo-h assumino' the 
chief role in the dralna. The;e are somebboys 
of the BAILIE'S acquaintance whom he 'would 
not at all .object to ~ee " playing at Wainwright," 
and playmg, too, In as good earnest as .they 
chose. 

--0--

.A.r~ Irish jury the 0ther day pleaded that a 
certaIn I( poor "fellow," charged with embezzle
ment, should be " let go," for the followino- loo-i-

1 d 
.. b b 

ca an cOnVlnCl11g reasons :-First, bec0.use "it 
was all ~,I?istake .of the poor man;" secondly, 
because. It was .h1S first offence of the kind; " 
and thirdly, because they "did not like to 
be hard upon the poor fellow." That nob' 

. 1 I:r:..T·b' < le an1n: a ,talt;:us :l t enZlClIS, shows no sio-n of be-
commg extinct. b 

--0-
BAILIE. . Professor Blackie, "S.S.C.," will be 
ti~d to learn that of all European hills, the 
'TIIg-hland fellows are by a long way the oldest. Spirited HOlne policy - Governor J oseph 

ley look rather naked, it is true, but that is -Grant's. 
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The Carluke Quoiting Contention. 

IN :lUlden times great heroes foucht, 
For glory whiles, and whiles for noucht, 

But wha on earth wad e'er hae thoucht 
, 0' kirks and quoits, 

And ministers tae battle broucht 
\\Ti' women knights. 

Oor cIachan's filled wi' wee bit kirkies, 
Fou 0' a lot 0' barkin' birkies, 
'Wba dunch and stanip like uncouth stirkies 

At ane anither; 
Tae say their prayers between their flirkies 

They dinna swither. 
Whaure'er's :l. chance they divna fail, 
Tae fecht like tigers tooth and nail, 
And ower a preen they rant and rail 

Without a en'in, 
And ma~ify intae a whale 

A paltry mennin. 
\Vbat wi' the Education Code, 
The famous fecht 0' oor Skuil Broad, 
The sanitary epis~de, 

And castin' Jots, 
I trow we're ready tae explode, 

Or gang tae POTTS. 
And noo, who. comes upon the scene, 
'Vi' HASTIE step and ~ouncin' mien, 
A bloomin', strappin', sonsie quean, 

Fresh hae the bar; 
And landlords 0' hotels, I ween, 

Ye'll get much waur. 
This fair Joan of Arc is birdie 
0' GRUMPHIES, cabs, and coachmen sturdy, 
And faith she only wants the beardie 

Tae be a man, 
And lets on hire a wee bit yairdie 

For quoitin' lan'. 
She thinks it nae a sham,e nor sin, 
Tae sell on't whisky, beer, and gin, 
And shock oor sense wi' muckle din, 

And rousin' joke, 
Then gangs tae l<irk as straucht's a pin, 

Wi' ither folk. 
For lang in peace she seU't and boucht, 
Till Session took a different thoucht. 
And frne amang their number broucht 

Three decent bodies, 
Like Saul, the son 0' Kish, wha soucht 

His !aither's cuddies. 
Sae tae the yill.hoose aff they went 
(That place tae topers sae \Veel kent), 
And faith a guid half hour they spent 

In vain beseechin', 
Tae bring her back tae glory's scent 

Wi' prayer and preachin'. 
Tae cut a langsome story short, 
The three gied in their sad report; 
Oor freen was ca'd tae answer for't, 

\Vi' ses~ion bws; 
But said she'd tak' the highest court, 

Tac plead her cause. 
Tae Lanark toon the martyr went, 
Wi' fculess front :llld bold intent, 
And stood amid the grand descent 

0' mu,:;lin bans, 
Wha li ten d tac her argument, 

Then wash'd their hans. 
S~y, SUll e th e Sc ion, ack'd their guest, 
\\ha _ou ht the " A111d Kirk's" open breast, 
(\lhaur a' the J~twail s find a rest, 
A tl . r Anu glorious case), 

n p le her trade wi' greater zest 
'\ n joy anu peace. ' 

W hen Shall 'W"e Three Meet Agai,n? 
(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) 

You in dear distant E11g/(l1tti. I T was a happy thought for a Scottish news-
paper-" The lV01'tll Britisll Daily Mail "

to so head a column on the birthday of the great 
Scottish poet, the Nortlt Britisll doubtless tak
ing a hint from the other" Burns," the" North 
Briton." 

--0---
Hawk-ed about-Admiral Tarleton. 
It is a fact worth noting that a " flying visit It 

should be paid on "the wings of the wind." 
The "lm!d-sharks'" teeth must have been very 

very sharp when they attacked the Direct U.S. 
cable. 

The dome of" thought"-Byron-The Oxford 
hat at the corner of East Ingram and Shuttle 
Streets. 

--0---
THE UPPER HOUSE.- One of our great dra

pery warehouses has been so successful in toy
selling that it may expect to have conferred upon 
it the title of Doll-house-y. ( ! ! ! ) 

---0-
An indignant parent writes to a contemporary, 

asserting his right to " bye'J schoolbooks wher
ever he can get them cheapest. He had better 
" bye" a dictionary first. 

---0---
KIRK J AUNDICE.-Down in Greenock, certain 

lovers of orange-blossom have been going in for 
a wedding with the Establishment. The F. C. 
clergy are in a great state, about it, declaring 
that the Irish Orangemen were never Free. How, 
then, could they wed? Is it a case of bigamy? 

--a--
STATUS OF STATUES.-The BAILIE would like 

to know why it is that none of the local ne:vs-
papers have taken any notice of the beautlf~l 
sculpture just recently put i11, sitIt o~ the Mum
cipal Buildings. Evidently the Pres~ Isn't A:gus
eyed-except when there's a sensatIOnal trIal, a 
murder, or an execution. 

---0---
l:he police are'incorrigible. The B~ILIE. did' 

think that such a remote spot as Galashtels ml&ht 
be free from taint; but no. Five of th<: polIce 
force of that town were" wanted" as wltne~ses. 
at Selkirk and-were not there. "Vas a poltce
man ever /'there" when "wanted"? Th~ BAILIE 
. h h .. old as Sir Robert 
1S aware t at t e questIOn IS as ' f f t 
Peel, but he would like to have a sa IS ac ory 
answer. 
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G ~~N~R~F JrE~E~~ r foD~~O S~Jt~E~, ~~T~~~ A Head "Bummer"-The prize-taker at a 
spelling bee. 
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R OYAL EX CI-IANGE. 
Gentlemen desirous of becomin cr MEMBERS for the Cur

rent Year are respectfully reminded ~lat the Subscription Book 
. is now open. . . 
J>- The Annual Subscription payable by ~-I cmbers reSIdent 111 

Glasgow, or engaged in Bus!ne. s there,. I S £3 ~ for Count?, 
Members, Six Miles beyond City Boundanes, hav1l1g no House 
·or Office in the City.LI IOS. 

By order, 
G. B. M. BEATSON, Manager and Secretary. 

1st January, 1876. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees .. . ......... Mes rs G LOVER and FRANCIS. 

L AST ·WEEK OF THE 
GRAND" ROYAL" PANTOMIME 

JACK AND TH E B E AN-STALK. 
THE RUSSIAN Sh.ATERS. 

NOTICE.-To avoid the crowding at Pit and Amphitheatre 
Doors, the Principal Entrau:e in Cowcaddens Street will be 
Opened To-Night half-an-hour before the usual time, and Par
ties admitted at the following prices :-

Pit 2S' Children. IS 6dj Amphitheatre, Is 6d; Children Is. 
, 'Box Office Open fro m Eleven till Three. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
FRIDAY FIRST, FEn. 4TH, 

ANNU AL BENEFIT OF MR E. L. KN APP, 
On which occasion the following distinguished Artistes h~ve 

kindly given their valuable services:-
MR and MRS CHIPPENDALE. 

MRA.D.M'NEILL, MRW.GOMERSAL,MRJ.G.SHARPE, 
and MR and MISS HELLER. 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. 
GRAND WATTEAU BALLET. 

FIFTEEN MINUTES V1ITH HELLER. 
THE RUSSIAN SKATERS. 

LATE TRAINS. 
A- Late Train will Leave the South-Side Station for Barrhead, 

Kilmamock, and Intermediate Stations, at II.I5. 
A Late Train will also Leave at II.I5 for Hamilton :md Inter

mediate Stations. 
A Late Train will Leave BucJ'anan Street Station for Mother

well, Wishaw, Holy town, ami. Coat bridge, at I I. 15. 
A Late Train will Leave Bridge Street tor Paisley at II.I5. 

Box Office now Open. 

T P!rieto;and Man;'r, ... ~Mr JHAR~S BE;NARD:V' 
DIe K W HIT TIN G TON AND HIS CAT. 

LAST NIGHTS OF THIS EXTRAORDINARILY 
SUCCESSFUL PANTOMIME, 

_ Which must shortly be Withdrawn to make room for 
. previously arranged Novelties. 
LAST DAY PERFORMANCE ON SATURDAY,5TH FEB. 

V A L E N T I N E S !!! 

Now Showing, our Excellent Assortment of 
V ALE is TIN E S. 

Newest and Most Elegant Designs of the Season. 
ORNAMENiAL, SENTIMENTAL LO\'E COMIC, and MOVEADLE. 

S . " d ulted to all Tastes, at Prices to Suit Everybo y. 
Wholesale and Retail, 

R. & W. L 0 R I MER, 
19 RENFIELD STREET and 52 JAMAICA STREET, 

GLASGO\V. 

Mananer -Mr G. GODDARD \VHYATT. 
CONTINUED ;U'CCESS OF THE NEW THEATRE. 

Open Every Evening: Fir5t-CJa~s Company .. 
Acknowledged by the entire Pr~ss to be the best Stock 

Company that has appeared Ul Gla~gow for years. . 
Doors Open at 7; Overture, 7 30; Saturdays Half-an-hour earlIer • 

Prices-From Sixpence. 
Tramway Cars going East for Bridgeton Cross or \Vhitevale 

pa96 the foot of Tobago or Young Streets every few minutes. 
. Acting Manager, ......... MR H. CECIL BERYL. 

H EN G L ER'S GRAND Cl R QUE, 
Impo: tant Engagements! . New Attractions! ! 

PrO'Tramme varied at Each Performance. 
TO-NIGHT, TO-NIGHT.-The Great Athlete, 

ZEN O!!! 
ZENO the Graceful! ZENO the Daring!! 

ZENO · the l\f~rvellous!! I 
The sterling abilities of thi5 wondrous Artiste call forth unbounded 

applause from all who witness his El:traordinary Exploits. 
~ SPECIAL NOTICE. 1#5-

Last \Veek but One of the Chn.rming Spectacle, 
THE FAIRY'S GARDEN PARTY!! 

\Vith New Introductions, and replete with Bri.11iant Effects. 
V ~ried and pleasing Change;; of Scenes in the Circle. 

Air-Diving by the Great Vaulters and Leapers. 
£& THE GROTESQUE PRUNIERE ~ 

(The Talk of Glasgow) at each Representation. " Ensures for 
himself the heartiest plaudits of the audience_"- "'ide Press. 

The LEAPING HORSES & HIGHLY-TRAINED PONIES. 
FRIDAY FIRST, FEBRUARY 4.· 

THE FASHIONABLE BOX NIGHT AT HENGLER'S, 
Under Distinguished Patronage. 

SATURDAY FIRST, FEBRUARY 5, 
GRAND MID-DAY PERFORMANCE. 

Acting :\Ianager .. _. . .••.......... Mr WILLLUl POWI::LL. 

MR LAlVIBETI-I'S ORG-AN RECITALS 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 5TH FEBRUARY. 
ORGAN PERFOR~IANCES, under the auspices of the 

Lord Provost, Magistrates, ~nd Town Council, will be given by· 
the City Organist 

ON SATU RDA Y FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK PROM!"l-, 
And on every succeeding Saturday at the same hour. 

All who attend are P:lrtiClllarly requested to be seated a. fe,v 
minutes before the hour. 

Admission ~nd Programmes Free. 
City Chambers, 1st February, 1876. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 5TH FEBRUARY, I8i6. 
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.-The Celebrated 

M R S HOW A R D r A U L A- N D P.A R T Y. 
MUSIC I SINGING! BRILLIANT COSTUMES! ECCENTR.ICITIES! 

NEW FACES! OLD FRIENDS! 
In addition to some of her well-kno'wn ~nd characteristic 

Songs and Impersonations, including "The Dream of the Revel
ler," "Rule Brit~nnia," " La )larseiLJ~ise," 1fr SDIS BEEVES &c. 

:MRS HOW ARD PAUL " 
'Will appear as PLAINTIFF and the Two PRINCIPAL WITNESSES 
i~ an i~portant BR~ACH .o.F PROMISE CASE. Miss Lu
cmda Tlckell (the fair and Injured plaintiff). Miss SinaJehea.rt 
(an unprotected female). Molly M 'Guire (an Irish bndl~dy a.nd 
wet nurse). 

Mr LAMBETH, Organist. Usual Prices. 

J AMES AIRLIE,Secy. 
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. GLASGOvV FARlVIERS' SOCIETY. 

, STALLlON SHO\\'. 
An EXHIBITION of STALLIONS, BROOD MARES, 

:md YOUNG CLYDESDALE STOCK, under the auspices of 
this Society, will be held in the CATTLE MARKKT, Gla~go,,,, on 
FRIDAY, the IIth day of FEn~lJARY next. 

A Premium of £100 will be awarded to the STALLION chosen 
by the Society to Travel their District. 

Prize Lists and further information may be had on application 
to the Secretary. Entries received up till Saturday, 5th Febmary. 

11Al{K MARSHALL, Secretary. 
116 St. Vincent Street, 

Glasgo\v, 24th December, 1875. 

HA NE\V JiEATURE in the TEA TRADE.' 

A Cup of the FI:'\EST TEA I~ll'oRTFn for 2U & 4U, with , 
Cre:1.m :md Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
~SA:\IPLE ROO2\l, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wi' h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

-W--'T-E A C I-I ER & SO N'S Finest Old 
• HIGHLAND :uld IRISH "-FIISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, :1n(1 GIN, LONDON, DuBLIN, :lnd BURTON 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at 
134 CUl\fBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. Georr~e's RO:ld. 
136 Xcw City Hoad. 
Comel" of Garscu))e RO:ld :lnd Lyon Street. 
Corner of GeOl'ge Street :locI High Street. 
Corner of South \Yellington Street anu Hut!1erglen Road. 
Corner of Portland Street and Bt:dforcl Street. 
Comer of Elclel'slie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Oppo::; ite Carrick Street). 

The,Vcry Best Value in PORTS, SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
.BURGU);DIES, HOCKS, CHAMPAGNES, and other 
'Vinc~. 

}/o Goods So1cl for COJ!Slflllpt ioll Oil the Premises. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-term?, cash. 

Goous of prccisdy the same rluality and pri'ce at their other 
Ehtablishments ; a.o.; al so at 

\VHO!.R. ALE ST01U::;-12 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

J & D. LITTLE]OI-IN'S OLD FAMILY 
• WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NE\VTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; De1ivered Free ill 
Town and Suburbs. ' 

T H E B L Y T H S WOO D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Apartments.-,TOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

THE B RID G E I-I 0 T E L~ 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established. House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
and opposite General Post OHice, affords first-class accommoda
tion tor Commercial Gentlem~n anu others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having 'recently undergone ex-, 
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
cc BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanlines5 and :oI,ttention. Cheerful ~illing·rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakf:l5ts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dil1lters, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 11 per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC l\10UTHWASH 
prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the T eeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and renders the Bre~th Pleasant and Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 25 9d each. 
Prepared only by J OHN M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Wester 

Road, altU 8 Buckingh:lln Bllildinqs, Hillhead. 
B EWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

' GLEr~JFIELD 
THE QUEEN'S LA UNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only convenient, sn,re, and agree

able mode of takin~ medicines withod Taste or Smell,. such as 
Castor Oil, Cod Liver Oil; Do. with Quinine, NorwegIan Tar, 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, Oil of Sandal Wood, 
Charcoal; Sulphate of Quinine, &c" &c. 

Sold by all Chemists and by the Ma.nufa.cturer, 
R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 288 ARGYLE ST., GLASGOW. 

nnd 35:1. WILSON STREET, FINSBURY, LONDON. 

DYN AMITE, 
OR NOBEL~ PATENT SAFETY 

BLASTING PO\VDER, '.. 1 
ManufactUl'ed by Britisl1 Dynnl!'i le COlnpn~y~ ~Jlm~i~;I~W . 

Sole Agent for Airdl'ie, ContbrlClgo, Rami tox., P 

Bo'neEs, &c., 
W ILL I A M VtT A T S O~ )l, 

l\IAIN S'IREET, COATBRIDGE. 

A F. SHARP & CO. 10 EXCHANGE ?QUARE. 
, d ForeIgn Papers. 

• Advertisements received for British (In 
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BROWN'S R'OYAL. MUSIO HALL I SKATING.-ROLLER SIZATING.-

I 
LOCHBURNIE within the GREENDYKE DRILL 

AND RESTAURANT. HALL Every Day from 4 till 10 l' M • Saturdays, 10 A.M. till 
DUN LOP S T R E E T. ' . ., 

Patronised by the ~lite of the_City-Vr~e Pres_s. _ 15 r.M. Admission, IS; Juveniles, 6d; Hire of Skates, 6d. 

RUT H ' E R FOR D B ROT H E l{ S, Full particulars regarding Proposed Club and Select Days 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, I will shortly be published. 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLAS GOvV. ' - -R- O--S- S- '- S--B- -L-- A--C--'-K-' -Tj-N--G---=-
F UR N ISH Y 0 u-k H 6 D~ E JL 

WIT.H THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, I IS TIlE BEST. 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. I NOTHING can excel this CELEBRATED 
JOHN M. SIMPSON, BLACKING f?r producing a ~ost Brilliant and Lasting 

CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER I Polish and for Softemng and Preservmg the Leather. 
CARPET AND BEDDING WAREI-IOU~EMAN May be had from the Grocers in Halfpenny and Penny 

DEALER IN v\ ORKS OF ART ' Packets, or Wholesale from the Proprietors-
6 0 G REA T C L Y DES T R E 'E T I J 0 H N D A L Z I E'L & SON S, 

191 MAXWELL STREET, A ND 16 FOX STREET. 139 ARGYLE STREET. , 

E. ~Z; s. S COT T ,' ~ 
GREAT ANNUAL FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE CLEARING. SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAMAGED BOOTS, 
ALL OLD SHOPKEEPERS, 

. TO BE SOLD, 
MANY OF THEM AT MERELY NOMINAL PRICES, SO AS TO CLEAR THEM O~T CLEAN AND AT ONCE 

THESE GOODS ARE NO WORSE FOR THE \VEARER, THOUGH FOR VARIOUS REASONS 
UNSUITABLE FOR OUR GENERAL STOCK. 

FOR ' RE T \.IL CUSTOMERS ONLY. 

SAL E C 0 1\1 MEN C E D 8TH J A N U A R Y, '1876, 
AT N us. 8 AND 32 JAMAICA STREET, 

AND SOUTH-SIDE WORK~I N G MEN ' S DEPARTlVIENT, IZIRK_ STREET, GORBALS. 

THE GOODS IN THESE LOTS ARE ALL S;":PARATE AND DISTINCT FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK 
AND ARE SOLD WITHOUT RESPONSIBILITY. ' 

FOR LlST OF LOTS, SEE FRIDAY AND SATURDAy ' PAPERS. 

, v The SE'VING MACHINE (though invented by Elias Howc, JlID., upwards of 20 years aNo) has 
on1r fairly been in the hands of the Public during- the past Ten Years, so that they have only been e~abled 
to ludge of the Superior Dllra.bilit.y of THE HOvV E, now that the Machines by other makers which 
have been in use during that time, are all worked out and useless. ' 

It is a fact worth , attention that within the last three or four years, since the Public have had an 
Opportunity of testing the Superior Durability of THE HO\VE as compared with any other :Nlachine 
tlui.t the Sales in this, country have ' 

INCREASED SIX TI][ES AS FAST 
As those of any other of th.e Principal Makers. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. (LIMITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

IIVith Brallch Offices or Agmts ill Every TO'WII. 

------

---- -------
I S LAY -vv :a: I S -x:-Y:-:---

w. &. J: MU T T E R, 
B 0 'W M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y, 

COUNTING-HousE. .f-I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGO ~P. 
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, , 
TAADE~ 

T 

FOR,SYTH'S 
--A CM E 5 H I R T S " 

l'40W ACKNOWLEDGED 
TO BE 

THE ONLY PERFECT 

FIT TIN GDR E S S S H I R T S. 

& 7 RE s 
H. S. MACDOW ALL & CO.'S 

EET 

'.' lV 0 lV PAR E I L" 5 HER R Y, 
PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. 

& This Wine, ' ~hich is well matured, and of Fin.e "Amontil1/ido" ob!lr~cter, is 
equal to an:r 425 Sherry in the Market. The ,. Nonpareil" Sherry can bo Sampled at 

I 8 2 vV EST G E 0 R G EST R E E T, 

I . I 

I 
i 

' ~;J (~ 

~very 1E~vening at 0' . lock, 
WEDNESDIL-~l" & SATURDAYS at THREE, , 

SINGER'S SEW I N G M A CHI N E S" 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSE·S. 

S lES FOR 1874, UPVtJARDS O ·F 240,000 

OFFICE: 

65 B U C H A N AN S T R E E T G L A S G 0 W. ' 
(;l.A!;C. )~~ : Pri~t;d b; 'VIl.I.l~~·[ -MUNRO ut his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Streef; ~nd rubli:;h~d fo~ tl~e Prop~~; 

hy A. F Sn.\I\I' & Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILIE), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-~Io. 173. 

W E all know how good it is to have a father. 
When one can't have a father, that is, a 

father who has a "pile," then the next best 
thing is to have an uncle. Even an aunt-a 
maiden aunt with a " hugger H·-has been han
kered after by some fellows when they began to 
grow out at elbows; and now and then when a 
pinch occurred, and an aunt wasn't to be had, a 
cousin with a "plum," and without any other 
heirs, has been known to serve. It's the "eter
nal want · of pence," you see, which set;s us on 
the hunt after rich relatives. Some of those 
people who delight in twisting texts into a form 
to suit themselves, have endeavoured to make 
out the saying of the Apostle to be that" money 
is the root of all evil," whereas it is "the love of 
money ." that Paul denounced-he was too wise 
a man to have anything to say against money 
itself. The BAILIE, in order" to' encourage the 
ot~ers,'-' · has decided upon giving;it portrait of a 
gentleman who is "his cousin's heir." He wants 
to show that a cousin's money may, as he has 
already said, be as good as that of any other 

_relative, and further, to urge -upon those who 
belong to the great army of the impecunious, 
the class of people who are ever in chas~ of a 
five-pound note, that cousins ought to be culti
vated as well as uncles and aunts. " Tommy" 
mustn't "make room" for his avuncular kins
man alone; e~en if the consang~inity should 
come no nearer than that of cousinship, let him 
stand aside in this case as well, always provid
ing, that is, that the cousin has th~ . needed five
Pound note at ·his disposal. "Better," as the 
old saw says, "a mouse in the pat th~n nae 
fiesh.u When the ~reat Lord Clyde died, he 
that was Sir Colin CampbeH, the hero of the 
-, thin red line" at Balaklava, and the ·man that 
l-.. VOLe VIL 

stamped out the Sepoy revolt in Hindostan, 
those \vho knew best began to talk of his rela
tives, and to hint _that his name wasn't Camp
bell at all. And so it turned out in the end. 
His Lordship was born in 1792 in Jamaica 
Street in this city, and the name given to him 
in baptism, and it was that of" his faither afore 
him," was. Colin Macliver, certainly anything 
but an aristocratic cognommation. The lleir to 
Lord Clyde's fortune, or at least one of the 
princi pal heirs, was his cousin, a shrewd, push- . 
ing Scotchman, owner of a newspaper and a. 
printing business in the good city Gf Bristol. 
This cousin, Mr PETER STE\VART MAC LIVER by 
name, used the money of the old soldier to good 
purpose. Capital is as much needed in a news
paper as in any other kind of business, and the 
coin left by Lord Clyde enabled Mr MACLIVER 
to set the B1·istol Daily Press on a more secure 
footing than it had previously· occupied, and 
gradually to give it t4e position of the chief 
Liberal paper in the V/est of England. In
directly it dj j mo're than this. · lVlr MACLIVER 
like his famous cousin, is a Glasgow man. H~ 
was brought up in the office of the old Cltro1lz'cle, 
under the celebrated David Prentice; and two 
or three years ago an itching grew upon him to 
get into Parliament as one of. our three repre
·sentatives. vVhen the People's vVilliam turned 
the 1868 House of Commons out- of doors in 
February '74, the 11 heir of his cousin " studdenl,.. 
appeared in the m·idst of us as a candidate for our 
suffrages,spoke at a numherof n1eetings, issued ~n 
"address," and otherwise conducted himself after 
the manner of candidates genera.lly. ~e wasn't 
known, however, and long before the polling
day he saw that discretion was the better part 
of valour, and went home to Bristol and the 
Dally Pn?ss. In the two years that have gone 
by since the general election, Mr MACLIVER hail 
paid frequent visits to GlasgOw-he is berc thUi 
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week .as President of the Trades' Banquet--and 
has renewed during these visits some old, and 
originated some new friendships. It is under
stood that he has still an eye to Parliamentary 
honours, and that he would not be at all un
willing, did a chance occur, to present himself a 
second time to the electors as a candidate for 
the representation of the city. But be this as 
it may, the BAILIE is only interested in Mr :rvlAC-

. LIVER as the" heir of his cousin." He ,has used 
his story in order that he might the better give 
additional point to the saying that ," if we canna 
preach in the kirk we can sing mass in the 
quire." Bluid, as we all know, is aye thicker 
than water; and when one has even a cousin 
with money to leave, it becomes his bounden 
duty to assert the ties of kinship. "Mony 
purses haud freens lang thegither." 

--0--
Hints to those about to become 

Artists. 
BUYa "bashed" wide-awake. They are soft, 

to suit the heads that wear them, and may 
be had cheap and in any quantity at Paddy's 
Market. 

Don't go near a barber for six months. Much 
hair makes the head look larger; and remember 
that Sampson was weak without it. 

Learn to smoke. A man that can't draw a 
pipe is not fit for much. 

Buy a canvas umbrella an:! a portable stool. 
Sun or rain, the former is always useful; and 
remember that Macbeth is never better posed 
than when he "looks but on a stoo!." 

Buy your paints and brushes. Be particularly 
knowing in your choice of the latter, as every 
fox is known by his brush. 

Go to Jericho. All the home stuff has been 
used up. 

Never come back. This will save the I-Iang 
ing Committee of the Institute no end of pain 
in having to reject your productions. 

---0-·-
The Greenock Presbyteries. 

"' Su h07J/ I/uu Christian/love Ollt allolher." 

LET dogs delight to bark and bite, 
Said Isaac Watts, the poet; 

Likewise ye good a1ld holy 11Im, 
The BAILIE whispers, "Go it." 

Eut, .lIml/ultl, you should never let 
Such angry passions rise; 

Your tongues were never meant to framo 
" Abominable lies." 

u you p~y cash for your clothing, participate in the 
adva~tnges It affords, and purchase from tbe Trongatc 
Clothmg Company, 54 Trongate. 

." Appolinaris." 
(FRO~[ THE ADVERTISER'S POINT OF' VIEW.) 

W HERE'ER I turn-'bus, car, or wall
There ever I declare is 

A staring, blazing poster stuck 
About ·'Appolinaris." 

In every case this tale is told
To all the ills flesh heir is, 

There is not one t hat can't be cured 
By light ·'Appo\inaris." 

'Tis only water, it is true, 
And mighty cold the fare is; 

Yet soda, pop, and all must pale 
Before "Appolinaris " 

Not like your seidlitz, and such drafts 
As lead to sad quandaries-

No bad effects can ever come 
Of this "Appolinaris." 

All ye poor souls who know, indeed, 
VVhat rot an Emma share is, 

Remember that like silver shines 
This bright ,. Appolinaris." 

And ye who know the woes of duns, 
Whose peace of mind but rare is, 

Go, liquidate your bigge_t debts 
In strong 'I Appolinaris." 

What's brandy, rum, or gin to this? 
In them what but despair is? 

There's nothing worse than wind can come 
Of our I, Appolinaris." 

Let Wilfri~ sound the joyful news
The cure for drinking th~re is; 

Regeneration is achieved 
By this "Appolinaris?" 

-0--

Ha'rd times-Frosty times. 
A horse-dealer announces calmly that one of 

the animals which he has for sale "has been. 
ploughed and harrowed." Here's a "harrowing" 
fact for anti-vivisectionists! 

--0--
At a public meeting at Largs the other day, 

the proceedings were more than once interru~te~ 
by the lack of a pair of spectacles. ThIS 1S 

somewhat unusual. Commonly there are any 
number of "spectacles" offered at such assem-
blages. ' 

o 

An advertisement in an Edinburgh paper is 
addressed to H all interested in vivisection "-a 
class, one should imagine, chiefly consisting of 
rabbits, cats, frogs, and authors. 

--0-
It is understood that on the return of the 

Prince of Wales from India the celebrat€d 
"gold umbrella," which ,has ~helte.red him so 
well, will be presented to the I{elvm~r?ve Mu
seum, where, in due time, it will be Jomed ~Y 
the equally famous parapluie of the heroJc 
Kenealy. 
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Art for the-m-asses. 
"the line ~'- "Study of an equine-ox. 
Above it-View in Skye-" sun light" 

Below-" Floors" Castle. 
A Sea-peace-" After a storm "-ultra-marine 

blew, 
Cabinet Group-Her Majesty's Ministers. 
Study of a I-Iead-By Max Greger. 
"Still" Life-A scene in Islay-spirited. 
Figures in "Chalk "-A vintner's score-on 

panel. 
A Brown Study-A sketch in sepia. 
A Chef d'CEuvre-By A Chief Duffer. 
A (k)Night Study- FrolTl a looking to the 

Presidency. . 
A Head in "Oil "-J ames Young, Esq., of 

Paraffin and Kcl1y_ 
Water-colour-A study in lake. 
Sculpture-" And art thou, then, A-east-o's 

dear remains? "- TIL07lZS01t . 

Archie-tecture-[But we must draw the line 
somewhere.] 

--0--
"Go -where . Glory Waits Thee." 

F EW sane and sensible members of the Church 
of England will deem her welfare at stake 

from the repprt that it is in the Pope's eye to re
ceive into his bosom the" extreme ritualists" of 
their number: and that even now his most emi
nent Cardinal is manning the forces for the 
exodus. Rather would they say (more .scottice), 
If Better lo'ed ye couldna be, gin ye'll no come 
back again." 

,; S-w-eet are the Uses of Adversity." 

T HE comforts of the Saltmarket are pro-
verbial and the BAILIE had laid the flatter

ina unction' to his soul that they were likely to 
bt unsurpassed. But it would seem as if . even 
the glories of the" Sauty" were to be echp~ed 
by the great and growing institution to 'whIch 
our modern" biley" relegates so many of those 
ladies and crentlemen who wait upon him with 
letters of introduction. The debtors' prison, at 
all events, possesses attractions of no ordinary 
kind; and, judging from a letter read in the Court 
of Session last week from a contented lodger" 
there are situations less desirable than being 
"in quod." This conscientious participant. in 
the generous bill of fare \~'rites his inca:ceratlf~g 
creditor that he is makmg a great mIstake In 
maintaining him in such enjoyable quarters. 
That instead of punishing him or wiping out 
the score, he is only increasing the lia~ility by 
laying him under a deeper debt of. gratitude for 
such unmerited kindness. As brtefly summed 
up by the secluded one, the day's round is eat, 
drink, and be merry; or, in the graceful phrase
ology of hotel literature, "parties in a position 
to avail themselves of the advantages of this 
establishment, will find it combining all the plea
sure and retirement of a comfortable though in
voluntary home." Like Rasselas in the" Happy 
Valley," there seems nothing left to be desired 
except getting out; and even for this there is 
the Prince's philosophic refiection-" Surely the 
equity of Providence has balanced peculiar 
sufferings with peculiar enjoyments." What a 

--0-- pity but the books could be balapced in this Ho"W-itt Stands vvith the Pope. way too. 
THAT His I-Ioliness ought to "lead a happy --'-0--

life" in proportion as " siller can dae ony MORE BACK-STAIRS SCANDAL.- A "corre~ 
gude" toward that end, if there be but a fraction spondent" of the Dundee .A dvert£ser has put in 
of truth in the avennents of the author of the circulation the -report that a cousin of the Oueen 
"History of Priestcraft," - who, by the way, livina- in Buckingham Palace too Cl adds to 111.S' 

1 . b t "L' . b , , 
shows small regard for t le InaXlm a ou lVIng income" by chiselling the aristocracy' his latest 
at Rome," &c. victim being a nlember of the Cabinet! The Ass 

--0--·- I said he felt like to bust with indignation when he 
A tid-y proc.~eding-E~~_i~~!_nd _~w~g.__ read it. 

AFTER DRYDEN. 
"Three Pens for three c:;sential virtues famed, 
The 'PICKW;CK,' 'OWL,' and 'WAYERLEY' were named. 
The first in flexibility Surl assed, . 
In ease the next, in elegance the. last. 
Thc~ ' "t l with attractions new, 
I "e ~omts, Unl e( . the ' PHAETON' and 'HINDOO.''' 
bve Yielded other boons, -Fwwy Folks. 

T b here IS per Box; per Post, IS Id.-I200 
n 0 e had everyw ld 'them, Sce Gl'lzphk, 20th Feb., 1875. 
-newspapers reco~mel& Cameron Edinburgh, 23 to 33 Bbir 
~'atelltces 1fucOIven • , 
Street. ' 

-0_ 

HO~IE, S'WEET HO~IE !-An .honest (of course) 
farmer from the Stewartry, beIng exan1ined be
fore the Cou:t of o?ession last week, seems to 
have sy~:patl11sed WIth the observation attributed 
to the I nnce. of Darkness when similarly circuln-
stanced. Bemg" pressed" in regard to t . 
1 h h ' a cer aln etter e ad wn tten, he said "A...... .n 

• , -10.. 1 e no more questions about that; I want to be,.. "-
by the twal' o'clock train." a .. iJae ta'Jlu: 
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Monday Gossip_ 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Theatrical mat.ters have been dun in 
Glasgow of late-we've had pantomimes in lieu of stage 

pays. Now, however, that the pantomime season is at an end, 
the drama is beginninf,! to resume its place on the local sta~e. 
On Friday we had a representation at the Royal, for the benefit of 
Mr E. L. Knapp,of "The School for Scandal," memorable for the 
re-appearance of the Chippendales as Sir Pt/a and ],1 rs Candour, 
:md ~tilr more memorable for the admirable acting of Miss Glover 
in the part of Lady Tm=!~-one of the most difficult, and yet one 
of the most successful roles that this fine actress ha:; yet undet
taken. 

are being prepared for the occasion, when c. Meg's Diversion" 
and" Ici on Parle Fran~ais" ,,\\·il1 he produced~ supportc?, among 
others. by Messrs Che5sman, Gofton, Chartens, and NlVen, and 

Next Monday Mr Chas. Calvert returns to the Theatre Royal 
for a brief season, when he will appear as SardaltajJa!/ls, t.he hero 
of Lord Byron's historical tragedy. Mr Calvert himsel!' has 
arranged the piece for representation, a task for which h: IS ad
mirably suited by reason of his ample stage knowledge, hiS wcll
known literary taste, and his wide acquaintance with arcbO! olo
giC3.l lore. It S:1rdana.palus" has already been produced in sQme 
of the larger provinci:lI lowns of Engbnd, and in Dublin, with 
great success. The scenery, dresses, and stage accessorie:; have 
been constructed and arranged from the drawing:; of Layard, 
Botta, Smith, and other eminent Assyrian explorers, and I under
stand that no less a sum than £4000 was expended upon the 
mounting of the ·piece. 

To-morrow (Tuesday) night our clever Scottish friend, Mr 
Dobson, takes his first llenefit in GJasgow; he is a good fellow, 
and, I hope, will have a good house. . 

The Gaiety Pantomime is now reaching its last night~. MISS 
Louise \ViBes begins her engagement with Mr Bernard .on 
Monday first. Unfortunately, Miss Willes has bee~ ~aid aSIde 
with severe ilIne5s fC?r three or four weeks past, and 1~ 1S a ques
tion whether she will be able to play the part of 7u/rd, the rol~ 
which, as I told you two months ago, it was arranged she should. 
open in. Much will depend upon the way in whic.h she stands 
the journey from London. She proposes to arnve here on 
Thursday, but as she is now suffering from weakness. alone, a 
day or two, let us hope, will suffice to make her all nght after 
she reaches G!asgow. . 

rrevious to leaving Manchester, this accomph.sh~d lady re
ceived a pleasant sou • .'mirof her stay in Cottonopolis, m tll<'; shape 
of a portfolio containing fOllr mounted drawings. rcpres~ntlll~ her 
in four of her fJ.vourite character5. The portfolIo was lllscnbed, 
"To Louise \\'illes, from J. H. L." , , 

Had it not been for her GJasgow engagement, :.\1 ·ss \Vllles 
would have gone to the Lonuon Globe, to play the part of Lady 
Dcd,'od .. in the forthcomin~ revival of" Bleak House." 

The Voluntetr Ofticers' Dramatic Society have now issucd 
tllcir programml! forthe" Rob Roy" performances at the Theat~e 
Roya l ClII Thmsday and Friday. That crack amateur, Captam 
W. C. Thomson, is the B(Zi!i~ of the cast, Ex-Lieutenant John 
ll'Marster:; the Rob, and Ex-Lieutenant Robert ~trathern the 
R ashlti rlt . Miss Phillis Glover is the HdCII, and M is' Chippen
dale th'~ Dim/a. The succe;s of the former performances of the 

. officer:; lcaves no doubt that" Rob Roy" W1U be attended by 
crowded audiences. 

By the bye, talking of "Rob Roy," there was really, I may 
tell you, a clever performance of the part of Dc/m by Miss Foote 
on the occ:l.!Iion of her ber.efit at the Prince of Wales Theatre 
this day week. I£dm, one would hewe supposed, was quite out 
of Miss Foote's line, but she played the character with abu~?ant 
breadth and spirit. The Rob of Mr Turvey, and the Earlt~ of 
"Mr Daw on, were promising bits of acting. 

The Globe Th :ltre out in Tobago Str~et is creating quite a 
sen~ati n among our friends in the East-end. Night after night 
the huildillg i, crowded, Mr vVhyatt, and his pler-4.,>ant manager 
Mr Beryl, having ucceeued in creatillg a taste for thc drama 
among the swarming population of the Dridgeton district of the 
city. This wcek~" The Ticket of Leave Man" is being per· 
formeu , and performed very wcH, too. . 

By the way, BAILI E, 1 suppose Mattie :lnd you WIll be among 
tIte g~e ts at Dalzcll House when Major Hamilton's 'pri~ate 
theatrIcals take place. A complete little stage and audllonum 

.'~ -

Misses Marguerite Thome and Lizzie Paget. , 
. Acis and Galatea" will be produced at the G;uety on 1-Ion

~ay, the 28th of February.. The cast will i,nclude Miss B.1:mche 
Cole (Mrs Sidney Naylor), and Messrs F oh, Georgc Pernn, a~d 
Reed Larwill, with Sidney Naylor as ~onductor. Handel will 
be followed by a short season of Engh h opera, supported by 
Charles Durand's company, specially augmented by Mr Bernar~. 

Mr Charles Halle with his famous Manchester Band, will 
give his Annual Gra~d Orchestral Concert, in the City I~Iall, on 
Tuesday, next week, the 15th inst: P~aise of Mr Halle 10 Glas-
gow, where he is so well known, 15 qUIte superfluo~s, '. 

Myoid friend BaTry Aylmer is abo:lt to appear 1~ a~ ongmal 
Irish drama, at the Theatre-Royal, Llverp~ol, Isn t It stranr:e 
that, with Mr Aylmer disengaged, B,ouclcault should send ,a. 
Music Hall Comique like Hubert 0 Grady to play Cottn, In 
.e The Shaughran." . 

I regret that at the Exhibition's ConversazlOIle I could not 
get near your~Worship after you had left Dr Came~on and Mac
nee. I would have liked to have had a look WIth you at the 
sculpture. Your old friend, iMr Ewin~, I see, comes out in 
O'reat strength with his four busts, I Wish he had favoured U! 

~vith a statuette of his .C Burns." I cannot understand, by the 
bye, why Mr Mossman do~s not exhibit. Th~ last time I was 
in his studio, I saw a maglllficent bust of Shenff Bell, a worthy 
companion to his "Dr Macleod" of ten or twelve ~ears ag?; 
also a bust no less remarkable, although somewhat different ID 

character, ~f the Rev. Dr Pollok. It is certainly from no lack 
of material tbat J olm keeps out of the catalogue. Q. 

---0---
Straight Tips for Young Men. 

Y OUNG men on the threshold of active life 
' will find the ' following hints ' of no little 

value :-
I-Iow to get on-Place yourself behin? a bottle 

of brandy and a glass, and go on helpm~ your
self till you can't help yourself. You Will then 
be pretty considerably cc on." 

How to get a "rise" out of the. governor
Play some practical joke upon him, such as 
arranging a jug of water above the d.oor so t.h~t 
it will fall upon him when he com.es m .. T~lS 15 

what is popularly known as " takmg a nse out 
of a fellow. . 

flow to make a name for yourself-It Simply 
requires a little invehtion to manufact.ure a name 
for yourself. Thus, Simonpeteronldes (copy
right) is an excellent new name. 

How to rise in the world-Wrap you~sel~ up 
in the World before going to bed, and rise m it 
next morning. Very simple. 

How to make a stir-Gently ro~at.e your 
. . 1 'dge ThIS IS called spoon m your matutma porn . 

in Ireland a stir-about. . I-I ve a 
I-Iow to keep abreast of th~ tlmes

An 
~ay'!! 

waistcoat made out of the Tzmes. Y 

issue will do.. ) . enade a street 
I-Iow to meet a dIfficultr-l_lo~ the habit of 

where you know a credItor IS I 
walking. 
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What Folk are Saying. 

T HAT an attempt is at last about to be 
made towards utilising the quay space be

tween the Broomielaw and Stock well Bridg es. 
That Bailie Scott's proposal concerning this 

matter must be carefully attended to. 
That whether anything comes of it or no, we 

must at all events be supplied with better ac
commodation for steamboat passengers. 

That the Yeomanry ball was held on Wed 
lnesday. 

That the junior Liberal member was among 
the company at the ba ll. 

That the company were c1avering about Mr 
Anderson. 

That Mr Anderson and Mr Clavering are old 
friends. 

That they are about to become relatives. 
That the Barony Board and Malcolm M 'Ewen 

have still some accounts to settle. 
That Mr M'Ewen's letter in the Herald of 

Saturday, with its statements from the Barony 
doctor, was rather a hard nut for the Board to 
crack. 

That Barnhill is anything but a pauper's para
dise. 

That another le thin end of the wedge" was 
mooted at last meeting. of Town Council in the 
proposal to appoint inspectors of public-houses. 

That by and by the teetotallers will carry 
the day-in this city at least. 

That once they render the liquor traffic penal, 
they will find it necessary to get up some other 
movement. 

That excitement of some kind is as the 
breath in their nostrils to certain of our leading 
teetotallers. 

That Lord Roseberry's canvassing for his 
H friend" Mr Hopps against the School Board 
election wasn't a success. 

That all the same we should like to see Mr 
Hopps returned to the next School Board. 

That the BAILIE'S letter on the" caars " was 
read at the tramway meeting on Monday amid 
great applause. 

That Sandy, the miners' M.P., wants an organ. 
That he would like to play on the organ him

self, but would leave to other people the task of 
paying for the instrument. 

--0--
The milk of human kindness-That of the 

caoutchouc, for it rubs out many mistakes. 

Smokers I A Genuine Havana Cigar for 30., from CARM1-
CltAEL'S, 161 Ingram Street, or 121 Buch:man Street. 

The Pope 0' Catchart. 

T I-IE heather is on fire, and the Crossmyloof 
and Shawlands Protestant Association are 

busy fanning the flames. Sho~ld the movement 
g o on, the classic hamlet at the foot of the 
Catkins will soon be numbered among the 
things that were. The two Popes, those of 
Rome and Catchart, will go together. While 
the one has the I(ing of Italy for a foe, the 
other is attacked by domestic incendiaries, who 
have" prigg it his lan' an' are reivin his sheep." 
But let M 'Workindale, Hutchkisson, and Yairo 
beware j "a day will come," &c .. 

--0--
A Bee. 

SIR EDvVARD, otherwise the Animile, who 
was in his accustomed place of entertain

ment in North Street the other evening, pro
posed to the select circle who had gathered 
round his table that they should get up a " bee." 
The idea was seized at on the moment, and one 
of the Hebe's of the establishment having been 
despatched to Pryde,s for a sixpenny dictionary, 
his Ass-ship proceeded to give out a series of 
words with the following results :-

SCHOOL BOARD-\Vas spelled exhausted. 
STOCK EXCHANGE-COrruption. 
PATRON AGE-Blythswood Church: 
SE\YAGE-The Clyde. 
NUISANcEs-Tramways. 
FORGOTTEN-The Burns Monument. 

. PERFECTION-The British Army. 
CHARITY-Exchange gossip. 
RELIGION-The Greenock Presbyteries. 
l\1ARRIAGE-Our Junior Liberal Member. 
AUTHORITY-The BAILIE. 
SELF-INTEREST-Hanging your own pictures 

at the Exhibition. 
---00_ 

Now, Lord Rosebery, you llavc done it! You 
inform the world that in Linlithrrowshire the fair 

• • "" _ b 
sex are In a mmonty, and what else can you 
expect than that all the strong-minded spinsters 
and marriageable damsels throuCYhout the coun
try will emigrate to that blessed ~ounty of yours 
and swamp the male population? Well, you've 
brought it on yourself. 

----(0)--_ 

The Ass can't make out the object of all this 
fu~s. about '~silent spirits." He thought all 
SpIrits were SIlent-not noisy themselves thourrh 
the cause of noise in others. J b 

--0_ 
Cent. per Scent-" IVloney-musk." 
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TItE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

" ACADEMICIAN. "-=-It is high time that" George" should be
come prudish. Emma was certainly" no better than she 
should be." 

Cl ROTlnIN' Hoon. "-The BAILIE is not aware that the Slave 
Circular has any connection with a "Round Robbin." But 
there! you will have your little joke. 

i'QUEEN'S PARK."-Don't weep about it. Better luck next 
time. 

"B."-The BAILIE intends to introduce a rival to the Spelling 
Bee in the shape of an Educated Wasp-which doesn't hail 
from LiverpoOl. 

J. M. F."-The second Festival comes too hard on the heels 
of the first. Too many doctors, you know, like too many 
cooks-but the proverb is somev.,hat musty. 

"D.D."-The ditty you mention u·sed to 11ave a place at the 
meetings of Presbytery, but it was found to be too apropos, and 

. has been witl1drawn for" Let dogs deJight to bark and bite." 

Cl SARDANAl'LUS. "-As Bauldy, [the :KiImamock fool, has it
.. Ye hac gude manners, but ye dinna bear them about wi' you." 

WEDNESDA Y, FEBRD-.dRY 9th, 1876. 

T HE lieges are once more becoming exer
. cised over the question of house rents. 

Speaking last \veek at the annual meeting of 
the'Landlords' Association, Mr ALEX. STEWART, 
who occupied the chair, assured the members 
that" at the present moment they had far more 
than the number required of dwelling-houses 
and places of business." But with all this over
plus of tenements, prices are continuing to be 
screwed up. GREEDY the landlord, and GRIPE 
his factor, are at their old tricks. The spirit of 
trades' unionism is strong in the ranks of the 
owners of property. As Mr BROAD HEAD, file
cutter of Sheffield, will 'not undersell his feIlow
workman in the ~atter of wages, so Mr SMITH 
or Mr TnoMPsoN, house-owner of Glasgow, will 
rather let his house stand em pty than abate one 
jot of the figure at which the Association has 
placed the rent that must be charged for it. 
And the \V01'st of it is that we are all in the 
power of the GREEDYS and GRIPES. They have 
us completely at their mercy-only mercy isn't 
a word which applies to any doing of the cor
morants. At the first blush Ivlr STEWART'S 
remark, which the BAILIE has quoted, seemed 
to promise us some little relief from the extra
vagant pric~s that have ruled for the past year 
or two. But the hope was altogether illusory. 
House rents .. re still on the rise. 

Proposed Transplanting of Olr'ig 
Grange. 

T HE ' BAILIE observes with displeasure that 
an attempt is being made to deprive the 

city he watches over of one of its most esteemed 
and popular citizens, a "Man you Knew" more 
about, some three years ago, than you had pre
viously done-thanks to His Worship's intro
duction of him into that Valhalla, admission to 
which is the laudable ambition of every wise man 
of mark in the community, and the dread of 
everyone who is-other-wise. In a word, Dr 
W. C. Smith has received a" call " to Edinburgh. 
It does not appear to be a severe caul(d), how
ever, the unanimity of the" Free I-ligh JI folks 
there not being absolutely "charming;" and, 
under the circumstances, " Olrig" is hardly the 
man the BAILIE takes him for to consent, thus 
and on this occasion, to be relegated to /I the 
place from whence he came." 

--0--' 

Music hath Charms. 

I T is one of the sights of the city ,to go down 
to the City Hall of a Saturday afternoon, 

and to watch with what d~light rvlrs Mactavish, 
a baby at her breast, and six small children at 
her heels, trots in to hear Mr Lambeth play 
"an allegretto from Mendelssohn's 4th Sym
phony;" to observe Tarn, vVull, and Archie 
going in for Handelian overtures; and J e.a~, 
Betsy, and rvreg turning up their sweetly senti
mental eyes as they listen to a Nocturne or a 
Canzonet by Leybach. Verily, we are und.er
going organic changes, at:ld if this kin? of thl?g 
goes on, our musical entrepreneurs WIll reqU1r.~ 
to cut up the stair of progress three steps at a 
time. --0--

WEATHER WISDOM-2ND FEBRUARY, 1876• 
Candlemas, in morning clear, half of win~er comes next year; 
Candlemas, in evening foul, the rest of wmter comes at Yule. 

-0--

Asinus his favourite letters-O. D. V. Those 
most des~riptive of his pecuniary position, LO.V. 

HONI SOIT.-Those ;~e imputin.g m'otiv~s 
to her Majesty in her opening Parlxament In 

person arc really making .e m.uch ado abou~ 
nothing "-a Benedick for Beatrlce. 

A PRORLEM.-The o~her day J o~es we!lt out 
fishing. The trout were making .czrcle~ ;n th~ 
pool. He drew his line from hiS p~z~i;, an t 
centred his attention upon a1tglilzg, Whl;" m~ a 
the same time, "Is pretty Polly gone. as 
it all squa;-e? 

.. ----------------------------------~ .. ~ 
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Art Notes. 

O NE day last week a long-haired >:oung maR, 
.with a rolling eye,. a sealskIn-collared 

·coat, and an artistic exterior generally, appeared 
at 8 I Virginia Street, and offered the BAIL.IE 
his services as art critic. The worthy MagIs
trate hesitated for a moment, for, as everybody 
knows, he already has on his staff an indivi?ual 
who can talk about chiaroscuro, and mezzotmto, 
and im pasto, and all the rest of it, wit~ the best 
of them. Ultimately, however, a desIr~ to en
·courage young and rising talent prevaIled, and 
the long-haired stranger was despatched to the 
Corporation Galleries, with instructio.ns .not. to 
be too pleasant, but to temper mercy wIth J u~ttc~. 
The following is the result, and his WorshIp IS 
inclined to think that it is quite as intelligent 
and reliable as the stuft which he sees-but 
doesn't read-in the papers on the same subject: 

No. 48. Alsace, 1870. A young woman with a plate ta~ing 
a collection to defray expenses. Copper, we regret to find, 
predominates. r 

101. The Postilion's vVooing, by W. D. Sadler. The most 
appropriat<;ly chosen subject in the ,rooms. 

162. Granny's Bribe. No reference to a much respected 
local paper. 

184. Birds of a Feather. There's only one bird, and it has 
'.about five hundred feathers, more or less. 

196• Cart drawn by an 0:<:. This, perhaps, accounts for it 
being so badly drawn. 

Lords Hoppsbery arid Rosebery. 

SOME little Tooley Street affair, calling itself 
the" Public School Union," had a gather

ing in the City Hall the other night, t9 hear 
Lord Rosebery advocate the ,principles of which 
our no longer pee~less friend, J. P. H., has 
hitherto been the exponent. Poor Lord R., you 
are a very clever boy, but you have .g?t into ~ad 
company. If you think that by gIvIng a kIck 
to Mother Church, or by hitting hard at the 
other relirrious sects of our country, you will 
convert u; into a nation of Hoppsians, you are, 
indeed mirrhtily mistaken. Sooner than believe 

'b • d h If" on your "eloquent fnen on tee t) may we 
be choked with Catechisms and be compelled to 
swallow half-a-dozen Willie Kidstons into the 
bargain. 

---0---
'When Petticoats 'W'oo, &c. 

T HIS is leap-year, and the women are already 
It at it;" ecc~ s£glllt"z-copied from an even

ing cotem porary :-
' c Three young ladies wish to correspond with three respect

able young gentlemen with a view to matrimony." 
The "respectability," like a badly-boiled egg, 
seems to be ' all on one side, and thus three of 
the BAILIE'S young friends would like to know 
something more about the "ladies." (?) [" La

106. Primulas and Begonia. Can't tell which is which. 
231. The Overture. Not the slightest attention is being paid 0---

to the music. The artist must have got the idea at one of our STA~lI -MAD.-J udging from the recent orders 

dies ?" echoes his Ass-ship.] 

Amateur Orche tral Concerts. of the Telegraph authorities, the stamp mania 249. Portrait of an unusual quantity of Jewellery. A lady 
happens to be wearing the jewels at tl:e moment, but she is only is not confined to the school children; and if it 
.introduced incidentally, and is evidently of no importance in is to spread, we shall have to get stamped re-
the artist's eve. r tI b f, 

269. Peeling Osiers. Doesn't seem a very graceful amuse- ceipt~ lOre every penny-wor 1 we uy- or every 
ment. Don't think we should care about employing our leisure contnbutlOn to the church-plate on Sundays
moments peeling osiers. ' . for every sermon we hear. The only man ,vho 

~~2. Study. of ~ Hors~. No ~ppe~rance of any re::-dmg or r11 rret off cheap ,\rill be the wife- beater who 
real original cc Horse of Knowledge?" . keeps an ample supply of stamps In the heels of 
wntmg matenals m the hterary ammal s study. Can thIS be the I \\ I :::. . ' 

332 • The Back of" Ben" Ledi. Very rude of Eenjamin to his boots_ 
"turn his back to his visitors. 

373· Anclromeda. Believed to have been painted specially 
,for Mr Tohn Burns. 

375· -My Great-Grandmother. Most astonishingly juvenile to 
have lived so long ago. People must have gone in for mater
nity very early in those ancient days. 

396. I-Iound \Vatching the Game. Not much fun in that 
.particular game, one would imagine. 

4 18. Cornish Bar-maidens going to ,"York. Rather diflerent 
from the sweet creatures we :1l'e accustomed to in F. & F.'s ~l.1ld 
elsewhere. [A reference to the catalogue shows that our critic's 
vivid imngination has misled him; they arc Balmaidens-what
ever that may bc-not Bar ditto.] 

'rhe young man has sent about sixteen pages 
··of this kind, but as it is quite possible to have 
too much even of a very good thing, the IVlagis
·trate imperatively draws the line at this point. 

--0---
For Roller Skates-Cl Castor" oil. 

---0---
SAILORS AND GIRLS.-The BAILIE was not a 

little startled when a portion of a printed docu
ment was put into his hand. in which he read
" During the past -three 'months we have made a 
large quantity of girls sailors in white and co
loured." He breathed more freely when in
formed that the paper on which this extraordi
nary ind ustrial operation was announc:ed ,vas 
but part of a trade circular issuing fronl a firm 
of men of "straw," and that the meaning ,vas 
that they had been nlanufacturing girls' stra\v 
hats of sailor pattern. 

---0_ 
The ObCill case-"\Vhere there's a 'Luill there's 

a way;" .( Taking the ,:uill for the deed." 
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W-orks of Fiction. 

W E know that a Roman Governor once put 
the question, 11 \Vhat is Truth?" The 

Magistrate feels moved at the present moment 
to ask, "\Vhat is Fiction? " He has been look
ing over the catalogue of a well-known circulat
ing library in Glasgow, and feels inclined to think 
that certain living writers of honest repute, as 
also the shades of some departed worthies, have 
good grounds for taking umbrage at "the satirical 
rogue" who drew it out. Of course, in the case 
of such a library, novels and romances form the 
prominent element, and the catalogue accord
ingly commences under the heading, FICTION. 
Duly denoted under this category occur, in order, 
"All the Year Round, 28 vols.," alld " The Book 
of Jokes and Jests." Now, surely the first 
named is not "lees from end to end," and we 
have always understood that there was" many 
a true word spoken in jest." This is venial, 
however, by comparison; the farther in the 
deeper, much deeper. Down the fictitious co
lumns we come next to Hill Burton's "History 
of Scotland," and-name it not in Cheyne vValk, 
Chelsea-Thos. Carlyle's "French Revolution," 
"Life of Cromwell," " History of Frederick the 
Great," and (the" model" biography, as it has 
been called) his" Life of John Stirling!" After 
this it did not so much astound the BAILIE to 
find Cassell's "History of the Franco-Prussian 
Wart together with Chambers's "Russian Vvar'" 
and" Indian Revolution" histories similarly set 
down; but it was a renewed staggerer to learn 
that Charles Kingsley's "Sermons," "Sermons 
by the Rev. John Ker, D.D., Glasgow," Dr 
Norman ~Iacleod's "Peeps at the Far East," 
and John Bright's · " Speeches on the P Llblic 
Affairs of the last Twenty Years," were all 
equally" hollow." Can it be that Tom Moore 
was right when he sang, "There's nothing true 
but Heaven? " I-lis Worship, much perplexed, 
pauses for a reply. 

---0-

WEATHER PERMITTING. 
[Picked up at the 'D erry boat shed, Broomie

law, the steamer just arrived.] 
Glasgow dealer to Irish pig rearer, who steps 

on shore-I{ \Vell, Andy, and how's pigs goin' 
over in Ireland this weather? " 

Alldy-" Troth, Sir, this weather's so mild 
entoirely over beyant that the pigs are goin' 
bare-fut." . 

--0--
A Poultry Consideration - That chickens can 

not be re-devilled without being re-d(e)uced. 

True to the Sex's Instincts. 
A T tlte manufactory,jar excellence, of umbrellas 

(the establishment, of course, of a" Man you 
Know" in Glassford Street), they had constructed 
"a thing of beauty" in that way, intended as a 
propitiatory present for the sable queen-or, it 
may be, the favourite queen-of some petty 
potentate down on the coast of Guinea Land. 
Stepping in to have a look at it before it was sent 
off, the Ass took his cousin with him, and Bauldy 
was telling the wife about it that same night 
while at supper. With eyes wide open, and 
mouth to match, Meg listened whilst" oor ane" 
described this paragon of jarapluies, with its 
costly crimson satin outside-its white satin lin
ing and special roof inside-its bamboo stick
ivory silver-mounted handle, &c. Then, how 
sweetly feminine was the moral she drew:-" My 
oh, Bauldy! widna she be the prood wimman the 
first day she gaed to the kirk wi' that umberella?" 

--0--
Afccs-ible plan-A lawyer's. 

--a--
Somebody wants a c, laundress and part 

housemaid." It would be interesting to learn 
what part of the htter domestic is required. 
Certainly, one should say, not her tongue. If 
we are to go in for having our "slaveys" in 
" parts," like a period ical publication, it will be 
division of labour with a vengeance. 

--0--

I-Iere's a sweet thing clipped from a local 
agony column :_.C You bow to Harriet and all 
the rest of them, and turn away from me. Don't 
care." What a little history of feminine pique 
unfolds itself in these simple words! Poor 
"me!" How interesting it is to know that she 
U doesn't care," and yet cares to say so. 

--0--

How easy it is to convince the public of the 
"advantages" of one's little schemes, and of the 
" nobl-e 11 character of oneself! At least, so it 
appears from recent pl'oceedings at the London 
Mansion House, where a lady deposed to ~er 
belief in the ad vantaO"es of the Co-operative 

b 
Credit. Bank and the noble character of Mr 
Richard Banner Oakley, on the strength of re
presentations made by Mr R. B. Oaldey afore
said. 

V---A -L E-··- -N- T ·1 N E S.-
Thh-; Sca!> on's Assortment of everything that is new is one 

of the finest we have ever had. 
ELEGANT DRSIGNS. MODELS Cl' ~EAT~ESS. bod 

Thous.1.nds to choose from, and the prices \Vdl SUlt yer~ty 1 
The Come VALENTINES are entirely free fro~nEvu gan . 

L 0 V E 'S 138 T R 0 N G A '1 . 
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THE BAIRD LECTURE, 1876. 

A COURSE of SIX PUBLIC LECTURE~ is being 
Delivered on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS in the Month of 
FEBRUARY, at Three o'clock P.M., in BLYTHSWOOD CHURCH, 
\Vest Bath S treet. Glasgow, by the REV. ROBERT FLINT, 
Professor of Moral Philosophy, St. Andrews. 

Subject-le Theism." 
The TH! RD LECTURE of the COURSE will be Delivered 

on THURS DAY Next, and the FOURTH on MONDAY, 
the 14th FEBR UARY. 

THEATRE-ROYAL. 
VOLUNTEER OFFICERS' DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF 
I-I. R. H. P R I N e E L E O P 0 L D, 

LORD PROVOST AND MAGISTRATES OF GLASGOW. 
The EARL OF GLASGO \v. Major J. G. C. HAMILTON, of 
Sir RonERT NA PIER. Bart. Dalzell. 
Sir M. SHA\v STEWART, Bart. H. E. CRuM.EwlNG, Esq., of 
Sir \V. C. J. ANSTR "flIER, Str:l.thleven. 
. Bart. CHARLES CAMERON, Esq., 

Sir PETER COATS. LL.D .. 1LP. 
Colonel CAREY. ALEX. vVHITELAW, Esq., M.P. 
'Captain GRANT and OFF! ERS ARCHD. ,ORR EWING, Esq., 

H.M.S. "AuROHA." M.P. 
Lieutenant-Colonel vVILLIAM Sheriff GALDRAITH. 

MUH.r., 2\1. P. JOHN MATHESON, Jnn ., Esq. 
ALEX. B. STEWART, Esq. 

And COLO="ELS Commanding and OFFICERS of various 
Lanarkshire Regiments, &c. &c. 

TWO PERFORMA~CES will be given of 
ROB R 0 Y, 

On THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 10TH and 11TH FEB., 1876. 
The Entire Proceeds, after expenses, to be Distributed among 

several LOCAL CHARITIES. 
Tickets are Now Ready. and may be had at the various Drill 

Halls, from the Musicsellers, or Members of Committee. 
Private Boxes, £2 2S, £1 I IS 6d, and £1 IS; Stalls, 5s; Dress 

Circle, 4S; Side Boxes, 2S 6d; Pit, Is 6d; Amphitheatre, IS; 
Gallery, 6d. 

Box Office Open Daily, from 10 to 3. 
Volunteers are invited to appear in Uniform. 

In connection with Friday's Performance, the following Late 
"l"rains will run:-

Frum South-Side Station for Hamilton and Intermediate Sta
tions, at I I. I 5. 

F:om College Street Station for Airdrie and Intermediate 
Stations, at 11. 15. 

T pr~rieto~and Man2.r, ... ~Mr lHAR~S BE!:'NARD:' 
nICK vVHITTINGTON -AND HIS CAT. 

LAST WEEK OF THIS EXTRAORDINARILY 
SUCCESSFUL PANTOMIYIE, 

Which must be Withdrawn to make room for 
. previously arranged Novelties. 

G LOB E T I-:1 EA. T R E, G LA S G 0 W 
CORNER OF STEVENSON & TOnAGO STREETS, CALTON. 

Mannger,-~r G. GOJ'.)J)ARD VVUYATT. 
CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE NE\¥ THEATRE. 

Open Every Evening. First-Cla~s Company. 
Acknowledged by the entire Press to be the best Stock 

Company that has appeared in Gla!,gow for years. 
Doors Open at 7; Overture, 7.30; Saturdays Half·an-hour earlier. 

. . Prices-From Sixpence. 
Tramway Cars going East for Bridgetoll Cross or Whitevale 

PflSs the foot of Tobago or Young Streets evt:ry few minutes. 
Acting Manager,. ••...... MR H. CECIL BERY~. 

. _. ----... 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees ............ Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

Last Two Nights of the Burlesque Opening of the 
ROYAL PANTOMIME 

JACK AND THE BEAN-STALK.. 
Box Office Open from Eleven till Three. 

LORD BYRON'S HISTORICAL TRAGEDY OF 
S A R D A NAP A L U ~ 

ARRANGED FOR REPRESENTATION BY 
C H A R L E SeA L V E R T, 

Will be Produced at the 
THE A T R E - R 0 Y A L. G L A S G 0 W, 

MONDAY, 14TH FEBRUARY, 1876. 
With as faithful and exact a representation of Assyrian Man
ners, Habits, Architecture, and Costume. as the Researches of 
LAYARD, BOTTA, G. SMITH, and others, and the Nineveh 
Sculptures, Tablets, and Records in the British Museum, render 
possible. 

Sardanapalus, ........ . .. . ..... . CHARLES CALVERT. 
This Revival is submitted with deep resp~ct to that portion of 

the Public who believe the Theatre is dignified and its higher 
mission fulfilled by making all its illustrations truthful, beautiful, 
and instructive. 

Books of .the Play to be had at the Box Office. 
Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 
Open Every Evening at 7, Commencing at 7.30. 
Great Success of ZENO, the \Vondrous Arti:;te. 

First Time in Glasgow of the 
SPANISH BULL FIGHT: OR, FRANKS IN A FIX. 

NE\V SCENES IN THE CIRCLE. 
First Time of the Pleasing Equestrian Manccuvre, 

THE SCARF DANCE. 
FRIDAY, FEB. I1, 

THE GRAND FASHIONABLE BOX NIGHT AT 
HENGLER'S, and Last Night but One of 

THE F A I R Y 'S G A R DEN PAR T Y. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 12, MID-DAY PERFORMANCE. 

Last Representation but One of 
THE F A I R Y 'S G A R DEN PAR T Y. 

Doors Open at 2; Commencing at 2.30. 
NOTICE.-MONDAY, FED. 14, First Appearance in Scotland 

of the MOROCCO \VAR ARABS. 
Box Office 0 pen Daily from Ten to Three. 

Prices-3s, 2S, IS, antI 6d. 
Acting Ma.nager.... .. ............ Mr \\rLLIll[ POWELL. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY, 1876. 
CELLEBR-\.TED PARTY.-"ONE NIGHT ONLY. 

Miss JOSEPHINE SHERRINGTON, Soprano. 
Madame POOLE, Ct)utr:llto. 

Madame VARLEV-LIEBE Violinist. 
Mr NELSON VARLEV: Tenor . 

Mr M. VI. \VHITNEY, Celebrated American Basso. 
Mr A. MOO RHO USE, Solo Pianist and Conductor. 

l\1r LAMBETH. Org:lnist. Usual Prices. 
Concert at S o'clock. 

. JAMES AIRLIE,Secy. 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS 
CORI'ORATION GALLERIES, SAUCIIIEHALL STREET. ' 

EXI~IBITION OF PAIN rINGS &c. 
NO\V OPEN. " 

I?AY ;ADM!.SSI?N, ,Nine till Five, .................. Is. 
EvenIng, SIX tl111 en, .............................. Gel. 

MUSICAL PROMENAD~ on SATURDAY, from 2 till 4 
o clocI •• 
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CHARLES H ALL E, MR 
'With his Celebrated 

MANCHESTER BAND OF SEVENTY PFRFOIUyIERS, 
Will give his Annual . 

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
IN THE CITY HALL. ON TUESDAY, FFBRUARY 15. 

PROGRAMME. 
Overture--" Leonora," Ko. I, .............................. Bcdhm'ell. 
Caprice, in E, ......... _ ............................ ... Src? lIdah' Bellnelt. 

PIANO ~nd ORCHESTRA. 
Leonora-Granu Symphony, .... ·: ................... .... .. . ...... Raj). 
Overture-" \.nacreon, " .................. .. ........... ..... . ,Ch,·;'UVllli. 
Solo Oboe-" Falltasia on 'Villiam Tell, " .. .. ... ... ....... La6J,·".e. 

1\1. LAYI(;NE. . 
1VaIIenstein's Camp, ................................ . . ', .... RII~iJlbt:,;!}c:r. 

S.olo {(a) c. Nocturne, in D flat," ............. ...... , " ... Chopin. 
Plana, (b) "\Vallderer's Song." and Hllnlil)~ Pi~c~, Nh,·:'lIb,·r.;ya. 

, . ]\[r CHARLES HALLE. 
Overture--" :i\1erry 'Vive:; of Windsor, " .............. .. ..... Nicolai. 

Tickets of J. Mum ,VOOD & Co., 4~ BUl:han:lIl Street. 

MR ~AlVIBETH'S ORGAN RECITALS 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY. 
ORGAN PERFOR~'IANCES, under the auspices of the 

Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council, will vc; givc'n by 
the City Organist 
ON SATURDAY FIRST; AT FOUR O'CLOCK l'ItO)Il"I, 

And on c\'ery succeeding Saturday at the same hour. 
All who attend are particularly requested to be seated a few 

minutes before the hour. 
. Admission and Programmes Free. 

Clty Chambers, 8th February, I8j~. 

GLASGOvV FARl\1ERS' SOCIETY. 
STALLION SHOW. 

An EXHIBITION of STALLIONS, BROOD MARES, 
:md YOUNG CLYDESDALE STOCK, uno<.:r the auspices of 
this Society, will be held in the CATTLE !'.IAl"I(i·:T, Glasgow, on 
FRIDAY, the I Ith day cf l'EBRl'.\P'Y next. 

A Premiulll of £100 will be awarded to the STALLJO'" chosen 
by the Society to Travel their District. . 

Prize Lists and further information may be had on application 
to the Secretary. Entries received up till Satun..lay, 5th l;ebru:ll'Y. 

MAl{.K MAR!;HALL, Secretary. 
IIG St. Vincent Street, 

GI:lS!!ow, _:qth December, 1875. 

DRINK APOLUNARiSI 
Cr A NE\V fEATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of the FI1'I'EST TEA bIPORTED for 2<.1 & 4<1, with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SA~1PLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wi' h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Oppo,:ite the Polytechnic. 

M'MiLLA~'S-C;\RBOLIC MQUTI-i-vVASH 
prevents 'l ooth:lcl1e, chccl,s Decay of the Teeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour oJ 
Tobac 0, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragnnt. 

Sold by all ChcmL L, in Bottles at 2S 9d each. 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Wester 

Road, and 8 Buckingh:lm BuildiJ1~s I-lilIhe:ld. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMI1·A';·IONS. 

\TV TEA C HER & SON'S Finest Old 
• HIGHLAND and IRI S II "H) . lUES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and GIN, LONDON , DUDLIN, and BURTON· 
MALT LIQUORS, may be ha t at . 
134 CUl\'IBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberbnd Street. 
90 St. George's RoJ.d . 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Roall and Lyon Street. 
Corner of Georgc Street and lIigh Street. 
Corner of South \Vellington St reet and }{ ut!lerglen Road. 
Corner of Portland Street and Bcclford Street. 
Corner of Eldcrslie St reet nnd DlImbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Or rlo_ite Carrick Street). 

The .• Very Best Value in PORTS. SIIER l{l E. ', CLARETSj 

BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, CHAi\lPAGNE, and other 
\Vines. 

No C(}ods Sold for C07lslI lilptir1;l Oll .. he Prt:ll~ iSt:s. 
Country and English Orders carefully exccuted-terms, cash. 

Goods of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at 

WHOLESAl.E STORES-I2 ST. ENOCH SQ,D ARE. 

J & D. LITTLE]OHN'S OLD FAMILY 
• WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to IO NEWTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Quali ty; Delivered Free in
Town and Suburbs. 

T H E B L Y T I-I S WOO Dr 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

THE .B RID G E HOT E L~ 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old·Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station~ 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first· class accommoda· 
tion tor Commercial Gentlem~n ~lIld others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), h:lvill~ recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely rc·decorated and fur
nished in the most approved m~ilner. Parties honouring the' 
" BRIDGE" !\,ith their patronage will fi nd every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Silting· rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

_ J~~!~S M'GRE~C?R,.~~?p~Y':T9~:_ 

\T ALE N TIN E S!! t · 
. Now Showing, our Excellent Assortment of . 

V ALE N TIN E So' 
Newest and Most Elegant Designs of the Season. 

OR~Al\tENTAL, SENTIMENTAL, LOVE, CO)IIC, and MO\'EAJ:!.E •. 
Suited to aU Tastes, at Prices to Suit l~vcrybody. 

'Vholesale and Retail, 
R. & \V. L 0 R I MER, . • 

19 RENFIELD STREET and 52 JAMAICA STREh1, 
. GLASGOW. . 

GrLENFJrElLD 
THI~ QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS Tins IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. _ 

DUN'S IMPROVED SOFT'-GELATINE 
CAPSULES form the only convenient, safe, :lllcl agree

able mode of taking medicines without Taste or Smell,. su~¥ as 
Castor Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Do. with Qllini~e, Nonvegl:m aJI 
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil of Male Fern, 011 of Sandal Woo J 

Charcoal, Sulphate of Quinine, &c., &c. 
Sold by all Chemists :mdby the Manu~:lctur:rASGOW ' 

R. T. DUN, CHEMIST, 288 ARGYLE S1., G o· 
and 35a WILSON STREET, FINsnURY, LONDON. 
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EJROWN'8 ROYAL MUSIC HALL R UTHERFORD BROTi-IERS, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

AND RESTAURANT. 
DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

P:1troni~ed by the ~lite of the City- V:(/~ Press. 

FUR N ·I SHY 0 U RHO USE 
. WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

. AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
JOHN M. SIMP~ON, 

CADINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER. 
CARPET AND BEDDING vV AREHOUSEIvIAN, 

DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

.. 191 MAXWELL STREET, A!'D 16 FOX STREET. 

R 0 SS'S B LAC K I· N G 
IS TIlE BEST. 

NOTHING can excel this CELEBRATED 
BLACKING for producing a most Brilliant and Lasting 

Polish, and for Softening and Preserving the Leather. 
May be had from the Grocers in Halfpenny and Penny 

Packets, or Wholesale from the Proprietors-
J 0 H N D A L Z I E L & SON S, 

139 ARGYLE STREET. 

E. & s. 

6S SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGO'V. 
-----~ -

DYN AIVIITE" 
OR NOBEVR PATENT SAFETY 

BLASTING PO\VDER, 
Manufnctul"E:'d by British DYlwmite Company, Limited. 

Sole Agent for .'\ir<.lriE', Co~'llbrirlge, Hamilton, Wisbaw~ 
BO'Ilel:8, &c., 

\Y I IJ L I A M \iV.A. T S 0 :N, 
l.fAIN ::;1 REET, COATBRIDGE. 

GREAT ANNUAL FAC:TORY AND VvAREHOUSE CLEARING SALE. 
ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAMAGED BOOTS, 

ALL OLD SHOPK.EEP~RS, 
TO BE SOLD, 

MANY OF THEM AT MERELY NOMINAL PRICES, SO AS TO CLEAR THEM OUT CLEAN AND AT ONCE 

THESE GOODS ARE NO WORSE FOR THE vVEARER, THOUGH FOR VARIOUS REASONS 
UNSUITABLE FOR OUR GENERAL STOCK. 

:f 0 R RE T A I L C U S TOM ER SON L Y. 
SAL E C 0 M MEN C E .D 8TH J A N U A R Y, 1876, 

AT Nos. 8 AND 32 JAMAICA STREET, . 
AND SOUTH-SIDE WORKING MEN'S DEPARTMENT, I(IRI( STREET, GORBALS. 

THE GOODS IN THESE LOTS ARE ALL SEPARATE AND DISTINCT FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK., 
AND ARE SOLD WITHOUT RESPONSIBILITY. 

FOR LlST OF LOTS, SEE FRIDA Y AND SA TDRDA Y PAPERS. 

I S LAY -w- :a:'I S K Y_ 
w~ & J. M UT T E R, 

B 0 "W M 0 RED 1ST 1 L L E R Y, 
COUNTING-HOUSE, - -f-I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 
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FORSYTH'S 
~~ACME SHIRTS." 

:N~O W A C I( NOW LED G E D 
TO BE 

THE ONLY PERFECT 

FIT TIN G D 'R E S S S H I R T S. 

5 & 7 F~ELD STRE E T 

(ID
~~I~~ H. s. MACDO,WALL 8r. cO.'S 

~( / '- " lV 0 N PAR E I L~' 5 HER R Y. 
~ , 

PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. 
. I@'" This Wine, which is well ma.tured, and of Fine" Amontillado" character, is 

TRADE MAR~ equal to any 423 Sherry in the Market. The" Nonpa.reil" Sherry ca.n Le Sampled at 
I 8 2 W EST G E 0 R G EST R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 

'. 

Every Evening at o'Clock, "1 

WEDNESDAY '& SATURDAYS at THREE~ 

SINGER'S SEWING M A CHI N E S, 
ARE BEST FOR ALL P-URPOSES. 

R ' • 

SAL E S~ FOR I 8 7 4, U P WA R, 0 S 0 F 2~4 0 , 0 0 0 

, OFFICE: 

65 B DC HAN AN STREE,T G ,LASGO~~ 
r;LASG)W: Printed by WILLlAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 8J V irginia Street; and publbhed for the Proprietor 

hy A.:F' SHARP & Co. (who ",ill Receive Advertisements for the BAll. m), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 174" 

I NTELLECTU AL strength has always a 
, charm. Its possessor may be personally 

obnoxious to us. We may have but scant sym
pathy for the objects which command his ~d
miration. His opinions may even clash With 
our opinions. But this want of a common 
meeting-ground notwithstanding, we can sel
dom resist the fascination of a clear, vigorous, 
and cultivated intellect. Indeed, questions 
regarding personality and opinion have very 
little to do with the matter, You like your 
friend ' of every day; the Clergyman you "sit 
under" on Sundays has ' at least one set of. 
opinions identical with yours; but, intellectually 
speaking, both your friend and your "minister" 
are only second-class folk at best. There is 
nothing fascinating about either. Certainly it 
was not for any charm of intellect that you chose 
them to occupy the position they fill in your 
esteem. With the great poet, or historian, or 
man of science, the case stands altogether dif
ferent. You are placed ell ,rapport with this 
man's thinkingt independent of, sometimes in 
spite of yourself. You are enlisted in the 'ranks 
of his admirers before you are aware. It is the 
old , attraction that spirit has for matter, that the 
candle has for the moth, that Don Quixote has 
for Sancho Panza. Something of this influence 
is exercised by the eminent man who is an
nounced to lecture this (Wednesday) evening in 
the CitY' Hall. The ordinary orthodox Scotch-
man can have little to say to Professor Hux
LEY. I-lis , paths and our paths lie in very dif
ferent directions. Many of the things which to 
us are comely and of-good report are regarded 
by him with a certain good-natured if somewhat 
grim contempt; while the law of Biogenesis, 
with which he has in a great measure bou~d up 

VOL. VII. 

his scientific reputation, is unknown by name to 
the majority even of our reading middle-classes. 
Like Charles Darwin, of whose method he has 
been an enthusiastic upholder, Professor HUXLEY 
spent the years of his early manhood in the 
Royal Navy. From 1846 to 1850 he was em
ployed as assistant-surgeon on board H.M.S: 
"Rattlesnake," while that vessel was engaged 
in the survey of the northern coasts of Australia" 
and of several of the islands of the New Guinea 
archipelago. This employment fostered in him, 
as it did in Darwin, a taste for Natural History. 
He set himself diligently to the study of the 
marine animals of the New Guinea seas. The 
results of his investigations \vere published from 
time to time in the Pkilosophical Transactions, 
and on his return home he had already gained 
for ~imself something of a reputation in scien
tific circles. In 1851t shortly after his return, 
and when he was only twenty-six years of age, 
he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, 
and three years afterwards he received the ap
p.ointment of Professor of Na~ural History in 
the Royal School of Mines. He has since been 
elected a Professor of Anatomy in the Royal 
College of. Su:geons, and of Physiology in the 
Royal InshtutlOn, has been a President of the 
British Association, has been made an LL.D. of 
Edinburgh, and has had all manner of other 
honours and distinctions showered upon him by 
learned societies at home and abroad. Perhaps 
the Inost striking feature of Professor HUXLEY'S 
ch3.racter is his intellectual self-sufficiency. FIe 
is himself alone. He will take nothino- for 
granted; he will accept no other man's b word 
that a thing is so unless he has satisfied hinlself 
that it is so from direct personal obs.ervation. 
In a lesser man this quality would be called 
priggishness. We are all afraid to use such 
a word in connection with the author of the 
article on the "Physical Basis of Life," but 
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there is abundant evidence that in some particu- ' 
lars his overweening self-confidence betrays him 
into a position that is only not false, inasmuch 
as he invariably assumes the rgle of the student, 
of the seeker after knowledge, rather than of the 
teacher, of the man who knows. As may readily 
be supposed, Professor HUXLEY has plenty of 
hard words for the people who differ from him 
on matters connected with science. Nor is he 
in any way eclectic in his dislikes. He does not 
waste time in selecting his opponents. All are 
fit victims for his sword-play, from Richard 
Congreve down to the last Dissenting preacher 
who has endeavoured to make a little capital 
out of running a-muck at the theory of natural 
selection. But leaving these weaknesses aside 
-and they are weaknesses, and are all the more 
perceptible by reason of the Professor's general 
strength- there can be no question that Mr 
HUXLEY is one of the foremost Englishmen of 
his time. The BAILIE has neither the wish nor 
the power to express any opinion with regard to 
the direct results of his scientific labours. He 
might hint that, while bulking largely in the 
field of Darwinian controversy, I-IUXLEY, like 
Darwin himself, has left one of the strongest 
points of his opponents-that with regard to the 
superabundant force of the human brain-still 
unanswered. This remark, however, or any 
similar' remark, coming from a mere sciolist, 
would naturally be taken for what it is worth 
by men of. science. The Magistrate, therefore, 
has treated with the Professor in his own way, 
and while" speaking of him as he is, has nothing 
extenuated, nor set down aught in malice." 

--0--
IMPROVING HIS TIME.-A street- preacher 

bas got into trouble through violently assaulting 
his ,e reputed wife." He remarked in court that 
It he vIas earning '305 weekly in a work at St. 
Rollox, and spent his spare time in preaching 
and praise." The delectable pastime of "re
puted-wife beating" is apparently too trivial to 
be included among the employments of this 
pious gentleman's leisure. 

AFTER DRYDEN. 
" Three Pens, for three essential virtues famed, 
The' PICIC.\VICK,' 'OWL,' and' \VAVERLEY' were named. 
The first in flexibility surpassed, 
Tn case the next, in elegance the bst. 
1.11C3l! poillts , unit(.-d with attY:lctiollS new, 
H:t\'c yiclutd other boons, the ' · PHAETON' and. 'HINDOO.'" 

, -F1!mt)' Fol!..'s. 
To lx: had everywhere. IS per Box ; per Post, IS 1C1.-I200 

ne\·/3papc l .. recommend them. See Cn!phic, 20th Feh., 1875. 
Patentee:::, i\hcnh"cn & Camcron Etlinuurgh, 23 to 33 Blair 
Street. i ' 

Discovery in Irvine of the Source of 
Liberalism. 

T HIS most important discovery, before which 
that of the source of the Nil\:: sinks into in

signific~nce, was ' made last Friday night in the 
Town Hall by ex-Provost Brown of Irvine. 
" I-Ie had," he said, "imbibed Lib C1'alism with 
his mother's milk," remarking that what was 
thus obtained remained in the blood until one~s 
dying day. But ' the difficulty with the people 
of Irvine in accepting the beau,tiful theory 
evolved from this r.uman lactometer is, 'may Ile 
?lot have been b1'oug Ilt up on tIle bottle ? 

--0--

LINES BY A SINUS. 
[QuL'}J'-Refer they to "Lord Clyde's Heir," the Ob:m case, 

or __ ?] I 

Ane dcid, his siller leaves by will ; 
Ane lieves, by deed he's giver; , 

Cash, gin no' gicn to help mak' live, 
Gien help mayhap Mak' Clever. 

--0-' --

T AlONG A T ASTE.-Some unfortunate people 
in England having been attacked by an epidemic, 
a contemporary observes that "the persons 
affected have a taste of sulpliur." The BAILIE 
has every sympathy for the persons affected, 
but he has, if it be possible, more for those ot~er 
persons whose very unpleasant duty it was to 
" taste" the sufferers. 

---0--
ALL ALIVE OH !-A certain paper talks 

about Anne Boleyn as "the mother of our 
greatest living queen:' It would have added to 
the value of this criticism had the critic informed 
us in what portion of the globe this fossilized 
piece of royalty is to be found. We might have 
secured her for the I{elvingrove Museum. 

--0--
: A Paisley bullock tried conclusions with a 
rail way train the other day; but even a Paisley 
bullock is hardly a match for the iron horse, and 
it was consequently" so much the worse for the 
coo "-if the coo in this case be not a "bull," 
or a bullock. 

--0--
It is said that one of the most interesting of 

the "interesting experiments" which illustrated 
a lecture on "Water, its Properties and Uses," 
lately delivered in Paisley, was that popularly 
known as "drowning the miller." 

--0--
A bibulous and I-libernian hanger-on at the 

St .. Anc..lrew's Links excuses his spirituous ten
den~ies b'y saying that he is not quite far enough 
North to be a Tay-Caddie. 
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I Historic Valentines. 

THE eminent and lamented Dr Watts has 
embalmed in undying verse the state!TIent 

that the busy bee improves each shining hour; 
and the BAILIE has no intention of being out
done in any respect by an insect, however 
industrious and generally estimable · it may be. 
He accordingly seizes the present moment to 
deluge his millions of readers in both hemi
spheres with a flood of antiquarian lore on the 
subject of valentines. 

The first valentine of vvhich history speaks 
was sent by the sainted Edward the Confessor 
to the lovely and accomplished Cleopatra of 
Egypt. Unfortunately, however, Edward with 
his usual absent mindedness, omitted to pre
pay the postage, and as neither Cleopatra nor 
:,-nto~y, who were breakfasting together when 
It. arnved,. could fll~nish the requisite number of 
plastres, It was confiscated by the local post
master, whose drawing-room it adorned for 
many years. 

One of the most celebrated" mock." valentines 
on record was sent by Martin Luther to Pope 
. Gregory 11.. It was a pictorial satire of a most 
elaborate kmd, and was considered by the 
critics of t?e pe:i~d to be almost the perfection 
of the ~ancatunst s art. The central figure of 
the deSIgn was a small boy, in the act of makina 
some cabalistic signs with his outspread finaer~ 
and thumb. in the vicinity of his nose, but b the 
exact meanIng of the sketch is now very difficult 
to guess. The Pontiff seems to have felt the 
sarcasm-whateve: it w·as-very keenly, as we 
read that on receIpt of the Inissive, a settled 
melan::holy came· over him which he never 
succeeded in throwina off. 'In fact he never 

'1 d' b , smI e agam. 
The most gorgeous valentine of which an 

authentic account has come down to us was one 
sent by the witty and light-hearted Cardinal 
Wolsey to the eccentric but tnuch esteemed 
Lucrezia Borgia. late of Italy, shortly after their 
engagement. 'ATe can hardly believe the de
~cription which we have of its magnificence, but 
If ~ven a tenth of it be true, the Lorimers and 
L.ov~s. of the present day ought to hide their 
diminIshed heads with the utmost rapidity. The 
envelope was profusely decorated with true 
lovers knots of coloured ribbon, and the whole 
smelt so strongly of patchouli that the Post-office 
peo~le. were compelled to use a pair of tongs to 
put It Into the mailbaO', It is to be regretted 
that Lu~rezia had SOb decid.ed an aversion to 
patchoulI that the arrival of this little love-token 

almost drove her frantic, and the subseque~t 
breaking off of the match with the Cardinal was 
solely caused by the irritation which the unlucky 
perfume gave rise to. ' 

Another famous valentine which history 
mentions was that sent by Queen Elizabeth to 
Peter the Great of Russia, one leap year. It 
consisted of a copy of verses in Elizabeth's 
graceful hand-writing, in which the Czar's attrac
tive person and fascinating manner were com
pared to roses, violets, and hone~, much to ~he 
disadvantaae of the latter artIcles. Durmg 
Peter's te~porary absence from home, this 
glowing effusion fell into the hands of the 
Empress. The bloody and protracted wars of 
the roses were the natural consequences of the 
unfortunate incident, and Peter's domestic com
fort was irretrievcibly ruined. A little work 
which appeared anonymously about the middle 
of the fifteenth century, entitled "Mrs Caudle's 
Curtain Lectures," was believed to be from 
'his pen. 

--0--

Ex Luce Lucellurn. 

L EITH having decided to place lamps in 
front of its Town Councillors' dwellings, is -. 

greatly exercised over the question, "What is to 
be done in the case of the Councillors who live 
on common stairs or in lodgings? " One can 
scarcely contemplate the possibility of a Coun
cillor living on a C07Jl1J10Jl stair, but it wou1d be 
decidedly hiding a light under a bushel to put a 
(C swell" lamp "up a close." Suppose Coun
cillors thus situated he presented with" patent 
moderators" for dOlnestic use? Wouldn't that 
solve the difficulty, as w~ll as encourage trade? 

--0--

AN OLD FRIE~D WITH A NE\V FACE.-\Vho 
:would have expected it of you, · Councillor 
\Nilson? vVe all used to think that your ambi':' 
tion was to keep the· lieges clean and to be 
"generally agreeable;" whereas it turns out 
that you have set it before yourself to become 
.Lord Provost of-Pollokshields! Vi ell, well! 
a wilful man must have his way. IVlay you 
attain your wish, and then-annex us. 

--0--
HOOK IT I-Certain local Justices of the Peace 

are of opinion that it is not "unnecessary 
cruelty" to'" drag a pig some distance with a 
large iron hook inserted in its throat." I t is 
evident that the theory of the transmigration of 
souls does not form part of the creed of a J us
tice of the Peace. -

What Folks are saying-That Mr A. R. Farm employs 110 

canvassers. 
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Cooking for the' 1Vl illion. 

" H EA VEN sends meat, but the devil sends 
cooks," is a saw which, the B AI LIE under

stands, has been handed down from remote 
antiquity. He has not been able to fix upon 
the particular sage \yh9 is respon sibl e for it, but 
possibly he is not far astray in attributing it to 
Pharaoh \vhen he cooked the goose of his chief 
baker. Luckily we live in happier times, or \\'ho 
knOl\'S how many necks might yet be lengthened 
over spoiled dishes. The Ivlagis tra te hopes, 
however, that the saw referred to h~1.s been 
quoted for the last time, for a Scbool vf Cookery 
is on the eve of being opened, and it may be 
taken for g ranted that very soon the " Old Gen
tleman" and his culinary staff will be figuratively 
." ~ent to pot." Cooking is· a branch of secular 
educatioa which is now regard ed as indispens-

, able; and, at the risk of being paradoxical, the 
BAILIE hopes the ladies will attend religiously. 
Music and German are, no doubt, very nice 
accomplishments; but our fair fri ends on the 
look-out for husbands may rest assured that be
ing a good cook will now be considered as essen
tial in 2. housewife a.s being a good Presbyterian. 

. How pleasant, too, for those fond of mission 
work to tuck up their sleeves occasionally, when 
tract-distributing, and teach the poor man's wife 
how to make the scant dinner fill double the 
number of mouths, and, at the same time, taste 
twice as savoury. 

At the moment . the Magistrate' has mislaid 
the Prospectus of the new school, but the follow
ing may convey some general idea of its con
tents:-

The opening lecture will treat of the most .~pproved modes of 
cooking c: husband, keeping a family in pickle, and cutting a 
poor relat \Cl •. • 

After this the science will be treated practically, divided, as 
sugge<:ted by Mr Gladstone, into" three courses." 

~Oups-(J r, in the 12.nguage of commerce, c' soft goods "- will 
receive :l fair share of attention, with the best styles of "pot
tint;" them. 

In fi ~h, the fair students will he put up to a Tinkle or 1\..,0 on 
skates, :l nll <lftc1'I\ ards shown how to roast their ~ oJe~. 

How to !');lst a bachelor, make game d him, 'or do him 
brown, will lil:;cwise be carefully considered. 

Peace pi.ldding, co!d shoulder, umbrella. dri!Jp il1~', corks :111(1 

devilled kidn<:ys compared, dinner bt!i1e!', co:!.l collatbns, ~'\.;c., 
are all do . ; 11 for a turn. 

The mo:;t interesting, however, is perllaps 
hare soup from old chignons, from the first 
operation till put In plcdts. Tin!e and space 
would f<~L t o ( IO into the matter as the BAILIE 
would likc, a ncfhc therefo re subsid l? s. 
- -... -.-- - ------.-

JF Y 1 _Ja.v ca. 'h - for V(IU; <:lotltinl!', pal'til:ipate in the 
auv:lI1 t:1 :res it affod,:;, aild pu)'(:ha~c·· frolll the 'fl·Ollg'[ltc 
Olothing Compam·,s-! Tro ll:;ate. 

W"hat Folk are, Saying. 
T HAT the fast days are threatened. 

That l1 c)body goes to church on the fast day. 
That. coming at the seasons of the year they 

do, the fast days could be wanted. 
That nobuuy would be the wors ~ for their 

abolition. . 
That Ba ilie Collins isn't in favour of the 

appointment of public-house spies. 
That at leas t he won't saddle th e r'atepayers 

'with their sa laries. 
That the Bailie got a fright on Monday week 

when he saw the "lying placards." 
That he felt his Provostship was in danger. 
That we are about to be shown the error of . 

our ways by .. Mother Stewart." 
That having converted all the Yankees into 

water-drinkers, the old lady is about to try her 
hand on the Scotch. 

That Rents are still rising.· 
That the clergy should set apart a special day 

for preaching at the landlords. 
That their texts ought to be taken from the 

passage about grinding the faces of the poor. 
That the tramways have begun to pay. 
That the shareholders ought to have their 

half-crowns framed and glazed. 
t' --0---
"SIR DANIEL," P.R.S.A. 

From east to "west" they came for best, 
Their President to be; 

Yet occidental though their guest, 
No accident Macnee. 

--:-0--

1\1r N eil thinks that the idea of the suburbs 
being children of the city is H Utopian "-an 
expression which sounds a little peculiar, but 
which is doubtless due to an etymological 
association of Sir Thomas More's famous island 
with "No-Man's Land." 

--0--

The BAILIE is requested to contradict the re
port that, when the chairman of the grain millers' 
" spree " talked the other day of "the din.gy 
shades of I-lope Street," he intended any allUSIOn 
to the imps engaged in the printing-office of a 
contcmporajY· 

TIlE LESS CONTAIN~~ GREATER.-At the 
latest spelling-bee, a Glasgow ne~spaper sp~l1s 
"Imperial" E-n-g-I-i-s-h-by quotl~,g a de:c~lp_ 
tion of "the Imperial State Crown! but tItlmg 
it I' the English." Our Ass eats thistles, and he 
is half resolved to crop up what he can of Scot
laud from" Rule Britannia" albeit ,he I·mows that 

, S otsman that patriotic song was written by a c • 
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A Consolation. 

J ONES finds some consolation for an ancient 
g-ricvance in a Court of Session decision to 

the effect that // a wardrobe or clothes-press is 
part of a wife's paraphernalia, and cannot be 
taken as assets in her husband's bankruptcy." 
He says that if he ever gets into the Gazette. 
this precedent will enable him to protect every 
piece of furniture in his house from the inroads 
of his creditors, since Mrs J. is in the habit / of 
strewing her" paraphernalia" over every chair, 
table, or other available surface, converting the 
" whole shop" into one wardrobe. I~e used to 
think this rather a nuisance, but he'll bear it 
with more equanimity now. 

---0---
Meating of Parliament-The Parliamentary 

dinners . . 
What metal should a penniless man cry?

Antimony (ante-money). 

The two great" Art" Sir Da'ns-Sir Dan Mac
nee and Sir-Dan-Apalus (a (Klnight at the Roya!.) 

---0---
At Sat,urday's shinty match-while the G las

gow Gaels played till all was blew, the Turkey
reds of" the Vale" never said" dye." 

---0---
A VvAS 'A'N ARcHER.-The young lady that had 

such an arrow escape, from Cupid has just been 
popp'd off by the beau-string.-See Dr JOllllS0n'S 

" Ire1lc." 
---0-

A new book is announced under the title of 
" The Large and Small Game of India." \Vhat 
!h~ la~ge game of our Easter~ possessions may be 
It IS dIffi.cult t? ' say, but theIr "little game" at 
present,]s decldedly to make much of the Prince 
of Wales. 

--,0---
A Greenock clergyman thinks that the 

"damage of religion)1 is the "delight of the 
newspapers." Singularly enough, no journalist 
has thought of asserting that the damage of the 
newspapers is the delight of religion-which 
would be about as true as the other asseveration 

---0---
According to the Lord Provost, the \. amount 

?f gas annually manufactured in Glasgow' would, 
1~ put into a pipe 12 inches square, go thirteen 
tImes round the globe. It would have been in
teresting if his Lordship, while he was at it, had 
told us how many times round the globe the f)'as 
talked in our good city every year would go. b 

Quavers. 

THE rule which once obtained that amateur perfo'rm::tnce;; were, 
not to be critici sed is now paid litt]e atl(;ntion to-a dear 

ind icatior. of a growing regard fur art, apart from the qucstion of 
its exponents. Most non .professional societ i.C3, indeed, invite 
the expression of Cl itical opinion, and in so d 0 ing , on~ need not 
say, show their good sense. \Ve were present la t week at the 
third concert of one of the youngest societies of the kind, the 
Pollokshields Musical Association. The concert ..... :>.::. given in 
Kinning Park Free Church, and the music W :lS , of coursp., exclu
sively sacred. The princip:tl item in theprograrnme wasGounod's 
" Mes~ e SoI0I1elIe"-hardly the most suitable for a yOUl1~ society, 
there being too little melody, ~ nd too much f) f mere harmonic 
effect. The leading solo parts wcre excelli::11 ly s, ng-, but more 
forcible accentuat 'on would havc improved thc ",-ork vf the cho
risters. It was a pity that such a piece of ::!.bsulute penny-a-line 
trash as S. S. \\Tesley's Anthem, " Blessed be th e God and Fa
ther," found a place in the programme. ?\L' DUl1cau Sm.vth, 
the conductor, despite some exaggeration of style, principal:y to 
be noticed as not conducive to classic taste, is · vid cntly doing 
his part well, his materials, taken ell massc, b cir,g as y<.!~ some
what crude. 

?tlr Halle has made up a splendid prog ramme for his con
cert to-night. It incIuues Bcethon::n's 'c Leon o" o, " Overture, 
one of the fO\1l' the composp. r wrote for his Opel·;). of Fidelio: 
n. Symphony b,Y Raft', a writer nearly altog~thel' new to us, 
this selection b eing- also entitled ,e Leonora;" arul lastly, 
\,yeber's ' Overture •• Euryantbe." a magnificent piece of in
strumental composition . . Mr Rn.Ee will p1ay scleelioIJ~ from 
Stern dale ;i3 cnnett, Rheiubergcr, and Chopin. 

A Concert is annoullced for n~xt week of an ~ttracth-e 
chara cter. The pr'l'formers arc Tl'ebplli, ::\b.rii:' TI ~)'Le, Herr 
Bchl'cns, n.nd other al'lis tes of the Italiar. opera, with the 
popular composer, F. H. Cow-en, as accompani::;t. 

---0---
. Put that in your Pipe I 

MR TIMMERUS PUFFER, on reading the 
other day that a 111an had been fined £50 

for" having in his possession" some ad ulterated ' 
tobacco, immediately emptied his pouch into the 
fire; and, though he is passionately addicted to 
the weed, he has been afraid to invest in it ever 
sinqe. I-Ie cannot even pass a tobacconist's shop 
without being seized with a trembling, and hurry
ing past for fear he should be suspected of a 
felonious intention to "possess hin1self" of some 
of the wares inside. I-Ie says that times are 
hard, and £50 is a lot of nlon~Y. 

---0---
. TV:~)ES.-Our pri~cipal P.D. insists upon our 
InSertIng the followll1g, and the }\ss, who takes 
charge of this department, has c\)nsentc.:!d :-A 
compo.sitor. has to go to _ " q~od " every day. 
~Ie ~,tIcks. Into every l?ubhcatlon a quan~ity of 

fat, whlch the publtc can swallow without 
~urting their digestion. I-Ie makes" pie" which 
]~ uneatable; and if he cuts his "stick" he is 
hkely to lose his" staff of life." , 

---0---
The first of the Session-The pro-c~ssion. 

. Smo!cers ! A Gen~ine Havan:I. Cigar fox 3d , f om CAR?!lI
ClIAEL s, 16x Ingrnm Stret!t, or 121 Buchanan ::itrcct. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

4' QUISQUIS" (Kilmnrnock). -Your mirror is cracked. 

"R. B."-ScJ.rcely sufficient origin:1.lity. 

"NORTH BRITAI:>:."-The A5s w'\nts to kno\v which is the 
scarcer in your locality, sanity ur l>t:1.tionery. 

~'EDINJlURGll:' -As the Animilc has been seen in the cstab
li5hmcnt you n:fer to, it is quite possible that your conjecture 
is correct. 

~'J. F. B."-Pr·1.Y repe:tt yO'.ll" que~tion, which has been over
looked. Your" Parliament" is not without humour, but is 
rn.ther out of date now. 

:to *:;. 972,463 Valentines, addressed. to the BAILIE, have been 
confiscated by Mattie. The Ass also received one missive, 
which he immediatdy burnt, at the same time making use of 
most unparliamentary language. 

WE.D1VES.DA Y. FEBRUARY 16th, 1876. 

W HAT has the South-side Park done that 
it should be so vilely treated by the Cor

poration? Our other city" lungs" have their 
special henchmen in the Town Council. Let 
anyone lift his voice against the Green, and that 
deep-tongued mastiff" RORY" pins him to the 
ground with a snarl, and he may thank his lucky 
stars if he escapes with a good shaking, and an 
apology into which every abject expression in 
his vocabulary has been introduced. Our hard
fisted friend, Bailie M'BEAN, who has become 
the terror of every unfortunate wight in the 
neighbourhood of Robcrtson Street Police Court, 
is fast converting the West-End Park into a 
species of \Vhite Elephant for the ratepayers. 
The Alexandra, in the far north-east, is excep 
tionally fortunate. A pair of attcndants are 
ever ready to minister to its wants. The L .ord 
of the 1ianor, honest Councillor SALMON, and 
expectant-Bailie JEEMS MARTIN of the Gallow
J,ate I-Iou::;c, are the dry-nurses who have taken 
this ricketty bantling under their charge. But 
the South-side, or as it is sometimes called, the 
Victoria Park, is completely beyond the pale. 
It has neither a "RORY" nor a I-IUGI-I, neither 
an architect, who is also a landlord, nor a tailor, 
who is a friend of the people, to watch over its 
interests. The result is that all manner of 
pranks are played with this unfortunate" lung," 
~nd in the name of the public, too. First one 
httIe knot of residents in its neighbourhood are 
gifted by the Town Council with a ·bov.rling
green at a nominal rent from one of its corners; 
then a site is found · in another for an unsightly 

School Board school-house; and now a third 
portion of its space is being set aside for some 
private purpose or other-the BAILIE is assured 
that it is a second bowling-green which is in the 
course of construction. This third int rusion, for 
it is nothing else than an intrusion, is by far the 
worst of the three. It cuts up one of the finest 
portions of the Park. By no possible arrange
ment can the new enclosure be made other than 
an eyesore. The one really pleasant stretch of 
shrubbery and lawn open to the citizens of Glas
gow is now hopelessly ruined. Somebody or 
other ought to suffer for this act of Vandalism. 
Which member of Town Council is patriotic 
enough to bring the matter before the local Par
liament and talk about it in proper terms? 

--0---
TO "BEE," TO DO, OR TO SUFFER. 
" Spelling Bees!" I know no speller 

"Vith power o'er "spells" to equal Heller. 
His spen is such that. all unt01d it, 
Miss I-Ieller re~d 5 it though blindfolded. 

--0--

Something like Reporting. 
EVIDENTLY considering that the Bridge-

of-Allan Police Commissioners are not im
mortalising themselves with sufficient rapidity, a 
local reporter has come to their aid by present
ing their proceedings to the world in an original 
and striking form. Although this gentleman 
considers that" to report faithfully the proceed
ings of this famous body on some occasions 
would require that not only the reporter, but 
also his pencil, should enjoy the capacity of 
being ubiquitous and omniscient," and though 
he found it " next to impossible to gaze through 
the confused mist of desultory conversation with 
any surety of descrying objects in any clcar and 
well-defined outline," he has yet succeeded in 
producing a very graphic account of a meeting 
held the other day. Possibly some of the Com
missioners may be inclined to consider it too 
graphic, since it faithfully reproduces such eccen
tricities of pronunciation as "rubbich," "krubs," 
and" shurrubs," ill cases where ordinary people, 
not Commissioners would be inclined to say 

, "T d " rubbish" "kerbs" and "shru bs. owar s 
the close' of the proceedings, a discus~io~, took 
place a~ to what constitutes "' rub~:ch, .an~ 
several definitions were given of what rubblch 
is ?lot. The BAILIE does not wish to say any
thing rude; but if the Commissioners want a!l 
affirmative definition suppose they fun their 
eyes over their proc;edings, as l~cally"reported 
by the" omniscient" and" ubiqUitous ... eh? 
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The Ba~"ize jor Wednesday, Febr'btary I6th, I8J6. 
Ye Bailie Receiveth Valentines. 

HIS ,WORSHIP was fairly overcome on 
Monday morning to find himself the reci

pient of so many lovely Valentines. Soft blushes 
suffused his no longer velvet cheek, and, for the 
nonce, smoothed out were the wrinkles on his 
venerable brow. He thought himself the spruce 
young man he was-well, ever so many years 
ago, when his manly breast with vital ardour 
glowed. Picking out at random a scented billet 
from the heaps before him, he read as follows: 

" 0 d~arest BAILIE, b~st of nun, 
So gifted with the ready pen, 
PlcaSl!, listen to a love-Iom Miss 
Who greets thee with a uwkly kiss 
('ris but a pap~r one, 'tis true, 
But then I think it's really yore )~. 
\Vho, sllch the mirth thy w it provokes, 
Grows hourly /atter o'er thy jokes. 
Behold her dO:.!11l upon fur imecs! 
o BAll.! E, BAILIE, love me, plt!au. 
The" MEN" you 've introduced me to 
Are m ostl'y "ta1'riaf, so 'Won't do; 
Besides, while great about the head 
Their other parts seem 1I/Idajt:d. ' 
'Tis)lolt I seek, my BAILIE dear, 
If kfattic does not interfere. 
So, kindly Magistrate be mine, 
And make lilt? yoar own Valentine. 

The BAILIE will not pu~lish the name at
-{ached to this flattering little effusion. He 
knows better than that. ' I-le assures the young 
1cidy, however, that he feels proud of her affec
ti<;n, and ~lthough marrying isn't in his line, he 
WIll do hIS best to merit a continuance of her 
favours. But this Valentine is only one of a 
thousand. To all, therefore, thanks; and that 
y~u may h~ar of something by way of reward, 
Hls Worshlp requests that you will meet hinl on 
'Tuesday next at IQ Royal Exchancre Square at 
12 noon, and mind, SHARP'S the ,~ord. Later 

'he will be at LOVE'S office in Arcryle Street t~ 
. me~t th<;se who. haven't been able to compt'ete 

thetr toilet ea~lter. Depend upon it, you ,,,ill 
near of sometlllng to your advantage. 

.N.B.:-Yo:r had better tip Cupicl when you come; but a penny 
wlll satisfy hiS demands. In Glasgow, Cupid grows ~ beard, so 

,don't be alarmed. You've only got to shave him and hl!'s a 
·cherub immediately. ' 

--0--
" A sumptuous te,a" is the latest product of 

"reportorial" imagination. It would be diffi.
..cult to beat this unless with cc splendiferous" 
coffee. 

--0--
A co:respondent charitably hopes that the 

n:w Edtnburgh theological professor may find 
hIS s:a~ more easy than is implied by the fact 
that It IS one of Flint. 

Behold, hovv good a thing it is. 
BIRDS in their little nests, says the poet, 

agree-an "engaging habit" which might 
be profitably imitated by certain freemasons of 
Berwick. A Mr C. Hopper was "W.lVI." of a 
lodge at the ti~e of its erection, and this inte
resting fact was commemorated by the inscrip
tion of his name on one of the stones of the 
building. Now, some of the members of the 
lodge did not consider the circumstance worthy 
of commemoration, and nefariously employed a 
plasterer to remove the inscription, which Mr 
Hopper accordingly found one fine morning had 
hopped away from the position whence it had 
been wont to gratify his gaze. The perpetrator 
of the foul deed has been obliged to hop into 
prison, but it will be some time before the Ber-

, wick brethren will begin "in unity to dwell." 
, ---0-- ' 

C: Sardana pal us." 

C ALVERT upon the knuckles rap'l1 us, 
If we should call him SardanapillusJ 

Nor do we think he ever shall us 
Permit to say Sard:l.l1apalus. 
So if we would not have him nail us, ' 
vVe'cl better say Sardanapalus. 

--0--

vVe are informed that between the acts of 
," Paul Pry'" performed at a church SOIree in 
Leith the other day, the minister was" solemnly" 
presented with a bible. It is not mentioned 
whether the church belonged to the denomina
tion whose practices. Mr Baxter, M. P., describes 
as "inquisitorial," or whether the title-rJle was 
taken by the rninister. In the former case, the 
play was very appropriately selected-in the 
latter an umbrella would have been a more 
suitable presentation. 

---0---
An ingenious reporter nlade a Volunteer 

Colonel last week conclude a speech with a verse 
from "Horatius," set down as if the words were 
prose and the worthy officer's own. It is pos
sible that the great mind of the Colonel and 
that 'of Th.omas Babington lVIacaulay may have 
thought ahkeJ and that the idea is as orio-inal in 
the case of the former as that of the latte~' but 
after all, the probabilities are against s~ch ~ 
hypothesis . 

--0--
Edinburgh is go~ng to build herself a City 

I-Iall, and a deputatIon of modern Athenians has 
?een in ~~asgow for the last few days engaged . 
In exan:mm.g our noble stru~ture in Candleriggs. 
The object IS to put up a bUlldincr as unlike ours 
in every particular, as possible. b , 



• 

8 The Bailie .for [;V{d'1:~ (!sda..'Y'~ Febrztar)! I6th, I876 
Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Talk of the play of "Hamlet I' ~' ith 
the part of Hamlet left out! 'Pon my word we could have 

stood it on Saturday night at the Royal. The redeeming f-ature 
in the evening's performance was the Ophelia. of Mi"s Phyllis 
Glover, a thoroughly taking impersonation. In the famous ., go 
to a nunncty" scene it was painful to observe how she was ob· 
structed by the weakness of E£am1c-t ; but her mad scene, 
where the running is in her own hands, S0 to speak, was touch
ina and effective to a degree. It was her first performance of the 
pa~t in S::otland, I believe ; it will not be the last, I hope
always providing that a tragedian can be found who has some 
"glimmerings" of the part of Hamlet. 

" Sardanapalus" is to be produced this evening at the Theatre 
Royal. 1 have had a peep at some of the scenery. which is
well, which isn't just what we've been used to at Mr Glover's 
house. However, the acting is bound to be good, and we all 
know what a master of stage grouping and effect Charles Calvert 
has proved himself to be. 

I had a surprise at the Volunteer Officers' amateur theatricals 
last week. All the acting was more than passa ble, and in two 
parts at least it was first-mte. These, I needn't say, were the 
DOllgal and the B(lilz~. Mr Thomson. who played the Bailie, 
was far from well, and he had obviously to strain himself now 
and then; but his performance was really a fine one. As for 
the Dougal of Mr M' Eachran, why it was the Dougat, the 
real" cratur" of \Valter Scott. In saying this I am on]yechoing 
public op,inion. . Ail Glasgow seemed ringing on Saturday with 
M'Eachran's pralSes. 

It seems to me, my Magistrate, a very great pity indeed that 
the directors of the Fine Art Imtitute did not secure M r Green
lees' "Silver Firs" picture while this ,,,as in their power. The 
work is an enduring evidence of the height in his profession to 
which Mr Greenlees would have attained 1::ad not his powers 
been cmmped and his energies (although only" in a sense") 
misdirected by the necessil ies of his position. He has sho,vu· 
that his skill, knowledge, and judgment really lie in. the success 
of his students; and Glasgow may be glad that she has a teacher 
so eamest and laborious-so true of eye an9- hand-to train her 
oncoming generation of painters. 

As I hinted lus.t week wou ld be the case, the serious ind ispo
sition under which Miss L ouise \Villcs has bel!ll labouring since 
the close of D ecember h:1s p;;evcntecl her from fulfilling her 
eng;tgement with Mr·Bernard . La.ter in the season, however, 
we are to be favoured with a visit from this fine actress at the 
Gaiety. 

In order to fill up the gap made b y l\[i. s 'ViJles' illness, Mr 
Bernard has secured the services of ~'liss Carlotta Leclercq, who 
\vill appear during the week as Pall/ilu, L ady Cay ."pal!/,:e-r, at:d 
jJfadam d~ FOlltallg~s. 

" Acis and Gnlatea " will be produced at the Gaiety on the 
28th inst, with the cast I announc d last week; and a fortni"ht · 
] 

, t> 
ater, on the 13th of March. l\'Ir DUr:llld s Opera Company begin 

their ellga~ement. In adc1itjon to such tra ined vocali sts as 
Madame Tonnclier, Mdlle. Marialli, and Mr Parkillson, the 
company, by means of Mr Bernard 's enterprise, will cOlJ s i ~ t of 
Miss Blanche Cole,' :Miss B. Palmer, Mr George rcrren, anti ~rr 
Aynsley Cook. . 

I forgot, when speaking about this week's performances at the ' 
Gaiety, to mention that the. comed y of Miss Leclercq ,nil be ' 
supplemented by ' the farce of 1'1r Groves, who will a ppear as 
A1r T u rby in "The Goose with the Golden E ggs." 

Your Old and valued friend Da yid Fisher is underlined for the 
Globe. There's a treat for the East-enders. 

Mr W . \V. Whitney, " the great American Lasso," is a capital 
vocalist, but, toget her with the other total abstainers, I was more 
than astonisheu at his temerity in trolling forth a ditty in praiit (!) 
of spiri ~ uous liquor at Saturday evening's concert in the City 
Hall. In future Mr Airlie must revise thl! songs to be sung as· 
encores as well as those set down in the programme. 

I see !that your fellow-citi7.en, 1'1r Mqyr Smith, is again de
signing initial letters for Pll1lch, and, as his wont has been pretty 
frequently of late, burlesquing the Greeks. In these days of realis· 
tic common-place-and, because realistic and common·place, 
popular and money-making-it is refreshing to come upon occa
sionally a bit of" Greek feeling." If Mr Smith burlesques the 
Greeks, l,c at least knows them, and perhaps as few othe.rs do. 
I would like to find him again upon such a work a's " Theseus.' 

For a year or two the Architectural Society has been about 
half asleep. You will be glad to learn, I daresay. th~t it is 
wakening up, anti is to rub its eyes and stretch its limbs a bit, 
on \Vednesday night at the Philosophical. When Grc:!k meets 
Goth, w~'re in for rather a stone battle, your Worship. Q. 

---0---

I was over at Edinburgh on Saturday (the "Opening Day" 
of the Academy), and a very pleasant day I had of it. The 
Exhibition is undoubtedly a fine one-far superior this year, I 
am sorry to say, to our own. The new President was in the 
rooms, with his frank and genial face, receiving everybody's Celtic. 
congratulations, and everything went as merrily as a peal of SOME people may be found who firmly believe 
marriage bells. I was introduced, by our old friend Sam, to d 
Mrs Bough, who had actually survived her execution, and who · that the tartan has already got a decide 
looked as charming und bonnie as her portrait on the walls, check. Others assert that, being played out, 
which is a compliment, both to her ami to Mr l\1acnee, who the bagpipes have got the sack. Others, again, 
painted it. . Cl· 

The Exhibition has quite a chamcter of its own, irrespective of would have us believe that the anCIent e tiC 
most former ones. They were chiefly Exhibitions of Scottish language is now only heard in such localities as· 
Art; in tltis Millais, P cttie, Orchardson, L ong, and Tadema, Yell, Hoy, and the Sound of Sleat; while many 
all of the Royal Academy, with Oa1<es, Diclcsee Lawson, and 1 1· k 1 h f 'l . ·t h 
James Sant, ~re well represented, while quite a legion of minor peop e t lln t lat mue 0 t le spIn . as gone 
Eng}ish a rtists are among the contri.butors. Good specimens of. from the still places among the mou?tams. Yet 
foret gn art, moreover,. arc not wantmg. .. there is a decided turn of the tide In favour of 

'rhe Glasgow contnbutors number about sixty Jl1 all; but, as 0 . . 1· d ' 1 bI' being 
a rule, th ey hn.ve not been fortunn te in the places assigned to SSlanlC earnIng, an t le ta es ~lre 
them. Tho3e who are 011" the line," or in immediate contact turned to found a Celtic chair. When every 
with it, are few in number, c.omprising only., as far as I sa\:" true Gael O"ets wind of this there will be no lack 
Dochartyand H enderson, Attkcn, BrydaIl, and Grey, and, In f h ~ 1 1 h ' . N· there 
water culonr, )r1is Osbom nnd vVoolnoth. 0 w erewlt la to pay t _ e piper. 1: or IS . 

I th~nk ,.11Owt:vcr, 'e may ill ~d dit ion fairly claim J. D. Adam·s any want of learnina in the North, for there IS 
splendtd picture of Hi~hl~nd Ca.Ives, as it.was painted i!l Glas- always a Don at Aberdeen. As regards funds,. 
~ow, and C\'cn IllS " Spr1l1g" p icture, which presents Ius work· f . .. S ' b ett sure of a 
m a ne\" an very.cha rming manner. . . 1 we 1 emam Z1t 1;. we Inay e J?r y. er • 

O ur amateur palllt ' rs, with l\1l1ir and L Clper a t th en' head, la rO"e Grant. To mtroduce CeltIC learnm b mto 
have . ellt om~ g~o(l work; :md in sClll pture Gcorg~ r;:wing is the

b 
metropolis c;].pital is the only thing required,. 

to the fore, hi !; c. H C:lrCllward" bem £! a vcry b e:mtlfn} and 1·' '. ~ .. cl . 
touchint; compo . .ition. .-. as muc 1 Interest IS already eXCIte . 

~--------------~----------------------........ 



The Ba£li'e for 
Kno-w- all Women by these Presents. 

"l"""HO UGII in biss~xti~e b.dies." leap," 
\ ;\J hilt: men th eir nghts resign, 

The BAJLl~ hopes his heart he'lll<eep 
'Gainst siege of V.dentine. . 

In 1 :l p·year, eightccn.sev<;nty.slx, 
\Vhatc'cr thcir decp dCSlgn, 

He fears nor gi rls' n r Cupid's tricks, 
Nor art of Valentine. 

So Cupid , stupid, break your darts, 
And, women, yOll may- break your h earts. 

- --0---
In the intervals between his assaults on the 

Pope and the bonnie wood.s 0' I-Ia~vard~n, IVlr 
Gladstone has taken to given t es timonial s of 
<character to candidates for Parliamentary hon
-ours. He intends to have forms printed with 
blank spaces for the adjectives, and the recipient 
-of the first of these is to be the Ass. . 

---0---
Hooray!! All the notable" small bO'res" 'in 

Scotland are going off soon to bother the Yankees. 
The Ass wonders whether Councillor Cramb 
and vVillie K.idston are of the lot. 

T H ~~e;:~.~ ... ~ .. !;2';G~O~;'R amY k!~c~s~ O\v. 
LORD BYRON'S HISTORICAL TRAGEDY O F 

S A R D A NAP A L U S, 
ARRANGEDr FOR REPRESENT A TION BY 

C H A R L E ~ C A L V E R T, 
With as fa ithful and exact :t rtpresentation of Assyrian Man
ners, Habits, Architecture, and Costume, as the Researc?es ot 
LAYARD, BOTTA, G. SMITH, and others, and the Nmcveh 
Sculptures, Tablets, and Records in the British Museum, render 
,possible. 

THIS EVENING (TUESDAY), 15TH FEB, at 7.30, 
And Every Evening till further notice, 

SARDANAPALUS. 
Sardanapalus, Mr Charles Calvert. 
Arbaces, Mr Lionel Hood. 
Beleses, Mr Anlmr Darley. 
Salemenes, Mr Ho.w:ud Rus~cll. 
Altad:l, Mr G. Byng. 
Pania, Mr ArcUbald Cowper. 
Zames, 1\1:r Cartwright. 
Sfero, Mr S. H. Day. 
Dalea, IvIr S. J. Chamberlaine. 
"Zarina, Miss IIe1en Cresswell. 
Myrrha, ... . . " . Mdlle. Lamartine. . . 

This H.t:vival is submitteJ with deep respect to that portIOn ot 
·the Public who believe the Theatre is dignified :\nd its higher 
mission fulfilled by making all its illustrations truthful, be:mtiful, 
and instructive. 

Books of the Play to be had at the Box Office. 
Box OmCl~ Optl1 from II till 3. 

T H ·E G A lET Y, 
Proprietor nnd Man;Jger, ...... Mr CHARLES Dlm.NARD. 

Engagement, for Twelve Nights Only, of 
M I S S C A l~ LOT TAL I.<.: C L E R C Q. 

'TUESDAY & 'WEDNESDAY-THE LADY OF LYONS. 
THURSDAY, ... ••• LONOON ASSURANCE. 
;FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, PLOT AND PASSION. 
MONDAY, 21ST FEll., FATE. 

9. 
I\1 R CI-IA K LES HALLE, 

\Vith bis Ceic1.ratecl 
MANCHE TER BAND OF S EVENTY PFRFORMERS, 

\Nill [l'ivf! his i \ nnuaI 
GRAt D ORCI~ESTRAL CONCERT. 

IN TIlE elT HAL L. 1'.d1. · DAY (TUESDAY), FEB. 15. 
P 1'. 0 G R A :M 11 E. 

Overt u re-" Lconora," ~ o. ]: ..... .. . ... ................ ... .Ect:thove1Z. 
Caprice, in E, ......... -.......................... ... Stt·Ylldale L)'~/I1/ett. 

PIA!':O :l flQ O!~CH£STP.A. . 
Leo-nora- Grand ym phony, ........... .. ..................... : . . RaP· 
Ovcrtllre-" A.nacreon,· .. . . ... .............................. Cherllbud. 
'010 Oboe-' c Fantasi a on \Vi1liam Tell," .. ... ......... ... Lm,zgJlL'. 

1\1 . LAVIGNE. 
v\ a ll enstcin 's Ca mp, ....... .. . .. . .............. . . .. .. .. .... Rh i1.'bC:lgL'r. 

S olo J (a) c. N .ctuw.e, in D fl a t, " .. . ....... . . . . '" . . ... .. . . Chopi1t. 
Piano, 1 (b) '" \Vanaerer' S nry.·'::md HuntingPiece, Rheiuoergu'. 

IV!r CE: IRl.ES HALl.E. 
o verlllre-" 1\T err)" \ Vi \'e' ( ,f \ Vindsor," '" ........... ...... .Lyicolai. 

Tickets· f J. L\'IuIR \\' (1 D &: Co., 42 Buchanan Street. 

C1 TY HALL. 
THE ARTJ ~TES OF THE 

ROYAL ITALIAN O;PERA 
WILL Gn EA 

E"VENING GRAND CONCERT 
ON 

\~ EDNESDAY, 23RD FEBRUARY. 
The Company will compri >= "! -

MnLLE. RI::,ARELLI. 
MDME. MARIE-ROZE. 
l\!D:-'IE. TREBELLI. 
SIGNOR PALLADINI, 
SIGNOR D 'EL PUENTE. 
HERR BEHRENS. 

SOLO VIOLONCELLO. 
M. J U LE S DES WE R T. 
CONDUCTOR-l\lR F. H. CO'NAN. 

Tickets of J. :Muir \Vood & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. 

G ~~N~R~F ZrE;!E~! I ~n:~o S~R~E~' ~~T~N~ 
Manager,- ·\1r G. GODDARD \VHYATT. 

CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE NE\V THEA TRE. 
Open Every Evening. First-ClaEs Compal;Y. 

Acknowledged by the entire Press to be the best Stock 
Company tha t h3.s appeared in Glasgow for years. 

Doors Open at 7; O\'crturc, 7 30; Saturdays Half·an-hour earlier. 
Prices-Fl.'om Sixpence. 

Tramway Cars going East for Bridgeton Cross or 'Vhitevale 
pass the foot of Tobago or Young Streets every few minutes. 

Actin/.!" M:magcr, ......... MY{ H. CECIL BERYL. 

HEN G LE R'S G R r'\ N D C I R 0 U E, 
GRAND CHANGE OF l'ROGRAMME . -l<~rst Ap

pe:mmce in SCl)tbnd of those Marvellous DU~KY SOlS"S of the 
DESERT, THE MOROCCU \VAR ARABS.-This E vening. 
First Time of LES TONl\'ELIERS! ! !-Last V"'ct::k of ZENO, 
- Every Evening, the GREAT RIDERS in KL W ACTS.
VARIED SCENES IN TIlE CIRCLE. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 19, ILLUMINATED MORNING 
PERFORMANCE, at whidl the i\IOROCCO 'YAl{ ARABS 
will appear. Dours Open at 2; Commencing at 2.30. 
~~ SPECIAL BESPEAK, on THURSDAY EVENING, 

FEBRUARY 24, when the Entertainment will be under the Pa
tronage nnd l)rcsence of the LORD PROVOST and: CITY 
:MAGISTRATES. 

Acting Manager .... . .•........... Mr W ILLIA:\l POWELL. 

------------------------A F. SI-IARP & CQ., 19 EXCI.IANGE SQUARE. 
• London Papers at Published Prices. 
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GLASGOW AGRICULTURAL·SOCIETY. 

C 

GREAT SHOvY 
of nearly . 

2: CO> 
Clydesdale Thoroughbred Roadster and Pony 

ST ALLI ON S. 
TUESDAY NEXT, 22nd inst.;in the 

ATTLE MARI( E T. 

THE BAIRD LECTURE, 1876. 
A COURSE of SIX PUBLIC LECTURES is being 

Delivered on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS in the Month of 
FEBRU ARY, at Three o'clock 1'.1\[., in BLYTHSWOOD CHURCH, 
West BJ.th Street. Glasgow, by the REV. ROBERT FLINT, 
Professor of Moral Philosophy, St. Andrews. 

SUbject-" Theism." 
The FIFTH LECTURE of the COURSE will be Delivered 

on THURSDAY Next, and the SIXTH. on MONDAY, 
the 28th FEBRUARY. 

GLASGO\V SCIENCE LE CTURES. 
CONCLUDING LECTURE OF THE SEASON. 

CITY HALL. 16th FEBRUARY. 
PROFESSOR H U X ~ E Y, LL.D., F.R. S. 

Subject-" Teleology and ~Iorphology," 
As Illustrated by the Hand. 

Professor ALLE~ THO~.ISON" in the Chair. 
Ticket.<:", at 25 and IS. may be had from Mr Gallie, or from 

the Secr.:!tn.ry or Tr'::l.surer.-See Bill!". 
N.B.-DorJrs 01)en at 6.15; Lecture:1t 7 p.m. 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS, 
COnl'ORATIO~ G~\l.LEltIES, SAUClIIEHALL STREET. 

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
NO\V OPEN. 

DAY ADMISSION, Nine till Five, .................. Is. 
Evening~ Six till Ten, .............................. 6d. 

MUSIC~.>.L PROMENADE on SATURDAY, from 2 till 4 
o'clock. 

CITY E[ALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY. 19TH FEBRUARY, I8j6. · 
ONE NIGHT ONLY.-The Celebrated 

BLOND 1_ ETTE l\IELODISTS! 
ELE\rEN YOUNG LADIES. 

VOCALISTS, INSTRUM·ENTALISTS, CO:\IEDIENNES. 
Mr H. A. LAMBETH. Org-anist. Usual Prices. 

Concert :1.t 8 o'cl 'Jck. 
TAMES ATRLTE,Secy. 

DRI K APOlLiNARiSa 
MR '-L \~iriET-i-i's '--ORGAN -RECITAI:S-. 

. Cl!\" IT.\LT. SATUI'DAY, 19TH FEDRUARY. 
1 he I' lfte(; th ()f tll ... ~ c 01' GAN PERFOl !\lANCES will be 

gi';en 
0:-; SAT H.D.\. Y FIRST, AT FOUR O'CLOCK PROMI''!". 
The cooclu on;:! P ecital of the Sca:,;on will tal, e place 011 

~A UI: D \'1, 2011 F c:l,ntnry. . 
Admi ''li on and Pro"-rammcs Free. 

City Cham:H:l"ci, IS Fdml~lly, i 8j6. 

W TEACHER & SON'S Finest Old 
• HIGHLAND and IRISH 'WHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, anel GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MA'LT LIQUORS, may be had at 
134 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and High Street. 
Corner of South Wellington Street and Hut~lerglen Road. 
Corner of Portland Street and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Or ~osite Carrick Street). 

The,very Best Value in PORTS. SHERRIE", CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, CHAMPAGNES, and other 
Wines. 

No Goods Sold fOY Consumption on the Pn·mist:s. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. ' 

Goods of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at 

WHOLESALE STORES-I2 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

J' & D. LITTLE]OHN'S OLD FAMILY 
o WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NEWTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; Delivered Free in 
Town and Suburbs. 

T H E B L Y T H S WOO D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET. 

50 Apartm ents.-JOHN LEAR Y, Proprietor. 

THE q r r D G E HOT E L, 
I 1 ' ~ ,' I " . t' ,;. ~ STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Ok · :' . .:: :li.; I<-hc.:d House, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
and opposil<.: (;". \\t:rall'ost Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
tion tor Commercial Gentlem~n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decorated and fur· 
nished in the m06t approved manner. Parties honouring the 
re BRIDGE" with their patronage will finel every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness ~.nel attention. Cheerful Sitting· rooms. 
CHARG~S :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 

Bed-room, 2/ ; A ttenelance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 
TAMES M'GREGOR. PROPRIETOR. 

n 11 ~ 1~T 1W ']I ~r~ 1]4 D' 'UT J.L.,1 ~ XYJ .... l:l. . ~ JU 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

If A NE\N ~ EATURE in the TEA. TRADE." 

A Cup of the FIKEST TEA IMl'ORTED for 20. & 4d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROO!vl, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wi th their New Shop, . 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

r~iI'MILLAN--;S CARBOLIC MOUTH WASH 
!.1 prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes-
rnflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour ot 
Tobacco, anti reno.ers the Breath Pleasant and -Vragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9el each. 
Prepared only by JOHK M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great vYestem 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, H lllheao.. 
BgWAHH. OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 

A F: SHARP & CO., 10 EXCIIANGE SQUARE .. 
• Advertisements received for British and Foreign Papers. 
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FURNISI-I YOUR H'OUSE' fjROWN'8 ROYAL MUSIO 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

HALL 

JOHN M. SIMP'::;ON, 
C.ATaNET i\I \KER AND UPHOLSTERER. 

CARPET AN D BEDDING \VAR E HOUSEMAH, 
. DE l'.LER IN WORKS OF ART, 
60 G R EA T CL Y DES T R E ET, 

tC)T 1\T A XWELL STR FFT, A:"J~6 £-2?C STREET._ 

Tt 'L ft.. aKT~~T~ J.::J n.. J ._ J.:~ ~.,. 
I~ TI1 :;~ DE. T. 

N OTHI~G (:';1 11 c:,-:.c c.I this CE~J.EBRAT~D 
DLACh .. TN r r' l" prU( ! Il : ' 111;; a mo~t Dnlh .. l nt and Lastmg 

Poli!'h, :lOll for Softelllng- all· i Prcser\"ing the Le:1. ther. 
May be had fro ll\ the Grocers ill 1l:1.1fp t:1I11Y and Penny 

Packets, or \Vholcsal c from tht:! ··Proprietors-
J 0 H N D A 1, Z I E L & SON" S, 

J 39 ARGYLE STREET. 

AND REST A URANT. 
DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Pa'i:ron.iscd by the Mite of .the City- Vu/e, Press. 

N E S.-VALENTI 
This Sea on's A ssortment of everything that is new is one 

of the finest we have ever had. 
ELEGA:,\T DESI GN S. MODELS OF NEATNESS. 

Thousands to choo~e from, and the Prict!S \vill suit everybody 
The CO;"[l \ ALEN TI:-lI::S ~.re entirely free from vulgarity. 

V A 

L () V E 'S 138 T R 0 N GAT E. 

L E N T I E S!!! 

1\ ow Showing, O\. r Excellent A . sorlrncnt of 
V ALE -, TIN E ~. 

Newc -t and M:rt Eleg:mt Designs ot the Seasor.. 
OR !\.i'.M.Io'~T:" L, Sr:~TL\rE~TAL, L o \ E, CO:-IlC , ~md M O\'EADLE. 

S l'; re I to a ll Ta tes, at Prices to Suit Everyhody. 
\Vholesale;: and Retail, 

R. & \V. L 0 R I )1 E R, 
11) RE~~IE.LD ~T~EET nnd 52 ] .r\;.\IAICA S TREET. 

GL.·\SGOW. 

D ~Y: 1\1 1~ M I T E, 
on ~onEVS rA~ENT S~FETY 

BLA.STING PO\VDEH, 
Manufactured . by Brilisl1 Dynamite C()l1Ivany, Limiteu. 

Sole Agent for Airdrie, Coathrirlge, Hamilton, 'Yishan·, 
nc'ne~s. ·&c., 

'N ILL I A ~I \'\:-" .. A rr S 0 ~, 
)'IAI~ STREET, CO~Tjjn.IDGE. 

-------------------------- ---------------------
RUT 1-I E R FOR D B ROT H EH. S, 

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
65 S.\c"CHIEHALL STREET, GLASGO\¥. 

H. S. · lVIACDOl1V ALL & CO.'S 

TRADE MARK: 

" N 0 lV P o£4 REI L 1) S' .1-1 ERR Y, 
. PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASU. 

K,W Tltb 'Yille, whil'll is w('ll matun'cl, antI of Fine" Alllont.ilbdo" charaeter, is 
eqnal 1.0 nlly 42 ... Shen'Y in the !\Iarkct. The" Nonpan'il" Sh~I'''Y cau be S~unpL!d ::t 

I S 2 \V EST G E 0 R G EST R E E T, G L A S G 0 \V. 
TRADE MARK.. 

INGER'S SEWING ~~ A C ~ I N E 8,. 
ARE BEST FOR ALL P.URPOSES. 

;,. 

SAL E S~ FOR ! a 74, UPWARDS OF 

. 
OFFICE: 

BUCHANAN STREET G LAS G O\iV. 
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FOJRSYTH'Ej 
~~A CM E SHIRTS. 

, , 

ACKNOWLEDGED 
TO BE 

THE ONLY PERFECT 

FITTING DRESS S H I R T S. 

7 fd) rE u~ F ~ E L D § ~r R lE fE T 
-------------------------------------------------------------

ISLAY 
w. & 

BU"WMOR 
COUNTING-H OUSE, 

vV:E-3CISKY_ 
J. M UT T E R; 

E D 1ST ILL E R Y, 
4I AiVN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW 

~ 
4*~1 

~ : ..... ~ ·nl 

\ .!. "i'~ 

• 

Eve]. 0 ng at 8 ~ Clock, 
WED <fESDAY & SATURDAYS at TH EE. 

~ 0. ~ $ ~ 0 ~ 
~~ cf ~ -# if 
Ii/ _ ~ ;f 4Y ~ 
The SEWING MACHINE (though invented by Elias Bowe, Jun., upwards of 20 ye;rs ago) has 

~p"OE: "'.If only fairly been in the hand? of the Public during the past Ten Years, so that they have only been enab~ed 
-( I?+ to judge 'of the Superior Durability of THE HOW E, now that the Machines by other makers, wIuch 
~~~~~OI1l(;'. ra1.ve been in 'se during that ~ime, are a!l 'yorhcd out and useless. . . 

~ \ 'tr l " :{:~~ , It is a fact wort, h attentIon that wlthm the last three or four years, SInce ~he PublIc have ha~ an r;; ," "' : opportunity of testing the Superior Durability of THE HOWE as compared wlth any other Maclullc? 
~ . < that the Sales in this country have 
o . ~ INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
~~ . ~:::;, As those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

~.q~ ~..j,t>~ . TI-IE I-IOWE MACHINE CO. (LIl\1ITED). ' 
~ NE.'l-I....... HEAD OFFICE FOR SeOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

"Vitlt Brmlclt O(lices or Ar;tltts ill Every TO'WJI,_- - -

GLA.~G)W : Printed by WII,UAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia. Street; anci1?ublished for the Proprietors 
by A. }<~ , SUARP & Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILIE), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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MEl\T YOU KNOW-No. 175. 

ChERICAL life has undergone a marked 
change during the past twenty years. Now

a-days ecclesiastics only busy themselves with 
ecclesiastical affairs. A hard and fast line is 
drawn between things secular and thlngs 
sacred; our Levites neither, make nor medqle 
with matters outside their own calling. , No one 
who recollects anything of public Bfe in Glasgow 
in the year of ,grace, say 1855, can help being , 
struck with ~his phenomenon. Then your 
clergyman was always a clergyman, but h~ was 
a citizen as well. He did not limit his efforts to 
the promotion of schemes which had received 
the warranty of Presbyteries and kirk-sessions. 
His range of vision had a wider horizon than 
the four walls of his chu'rch. 'Fhe Geneva gown 
and bands were not flaunted in the faces of the 
public till they had , become no more than the 
symbols of separate caste. The clerics of that 
da..y were a stalwart race. There was first and 
fdremo~t, by reason of intellect and intellectual 
energy, Dr Wm. Anderson; there were King, 
Raleigh, and Edmond; there was Dr 'vVilliam 
Arnot; and, though the list might be drawn out 
almost indefinitely, there were Dr Alex. Wall ace 
and Dr George ]effrey. Of Dr ' Wallace the 
BAII,.IE , has already spoken; he now intro
duces to his readers 'Dr Wallace's brother 
clergyman, the' Rev. GEORGE JEFFR;EY, D.D., of 
London Road U.P; Church. Twenty years ago 
Dr ]EFFREY was known on the platform as well 
'as in the pulpit. He took an intelligent interest 
in public affairs. ' When the project of removing 
th~ coal from below the Green w~s a prominent 
mattel= of d~bate, he spoke more than once 011 

the subject; and, indeed, all topics connected 
directly or indirectly with , the East End were 
usually dealt w.ith by him in one way or 'other. 

VOL. VII. 

Dr ]EFFREY is, however, twenty years older to
day than he was in '55, and this weight of sum
mers and winters, together with the \vave ' of 
sacerdotalism which has passed over the country 
in th.e interval, has removed him from platforms 
and public meetings. Like his brother clerics 
he lives solely in the odour of sanctity; he is an 
ecclesiastic or he is nothing. The DOCTOR has 
long been Clerk to the United Presbyterian 
Presbytery, the duties of which office he dis
charges with nluch advertence. What he places 
on the minutes of the Court is, however, taken 
to a large extent on trust by his co-Presbyters. 
His peculiar mode of reading renders his words 
more or less inaudible even to his next neigh
bour. Indeed. the story goes that the utmost 
any member of the Reverend Court ever makes 
out are the words" Presbytery met .... con-
stituted .... prayer," at the beginning, and 
" closed ... prayer," at the eRd of the minute. Of 
course it is well t.o be as~ured that the Presbytery 
never forgets its prayers, but now and then it 
would be advantageous for those members who 
happened to be absent from a previous meeting 
to learn what business had been transacted in 
the interval between the opening and closing 
devotions. When he makes a speech, Dr ]EF
FREY is a shade more distinct than in his read
ing, although even then you have to hazard an 
occasional guess in order to fill up a blank in 
the discourse. The habit h~ has of late fallen 
into of coughing with extraordinary vehemence 
after every point he makes adds not a little to 
the bewilderment of his hearers. Flow the 
London Road congregation contrive to masti
cate their spiritual food, looking at the style in 
which it is served out to them, has frequently 
beeR a problem to the BAILIE. Custom, however, 
does a great deal. Besides, the respect in which 
Dr ]EFFREY is held) and justly hel~, byhis p eqple, 
enables them to let any ~tlch surface mat te,r as 
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a trick of delivery pass by u!lheeded. The 
DOCTOR, in the matter of doctrine, is a Calvinist 
of the Calvinists. I-Ie has but scant sympathy 
with the seel<:ers after new things. The modern 
system of Inaking a man's cr.eed as fle4~ible as 
his conscience, finds no favour in his eyes. That 
pre-scientific era to which his youth and early 
manhood belonged, taught that an uncompro
.mising adhesion to the Confession of Faith and 
the Shorter Catechism were necessary portions 
of a clergyman's duty, and he is now too old to 
go back on the teaching of his youth. Looked 
at from every side, Dr JEFFREY is an interest
ing Glasgow figure. He belongs to the past 
rather than to the present, but to the mind of the 
BAILIE and of all other good conservatives, this 
is only an additional attraction. Every link 
that attaches us to the days and years that are 
gone ought to be cherished with an exceeding 
great affection. 

--0--
"ANOTHER."-A "servant" advertises her 

desire to know the address of "another." vVhen 
a young ladyor gentleman talks about" another," 
he or she generally refers to some one w~o has 
ousted him or her from the affections of his or 
her beloved. vVhether or not" servants" are in 
the habit of adopting similar phraseology, the 
BAILIE cannot say~ but if he were" another" in 
this case, he would, to be on the 'safe side, keep 
his address to himself. 

. ---~ 

Anent Teleology and Morphology. 

H ONOURED OFFICIAL,-Last Wednes
day evening the·" auld biggin'" in the 

Candleriggs was filled from floor to ceiling with 
a crowd either athirst for knO\\!ledge or burning 
with curiosity to hear H uxley the Great. Full, 
handsome, almost majestic in manner, he strode 
upon the platform to be greeted with" thunders 
of ·applause." Alas, however, like other giants, 
physical and metaphysical, 'he had but a small 
drawing-room kind of a voice, so that it was 
only now and again that a bone of the discourse 
could reach the larger portion of the audience. 
It was evident that. he had his subject fully in 
Itand, although most of us only got a skeleton 
view of it. While he was descanting on the 
mechanism of the arm and fist, the sneezing, the 
coughing, and the clamour of not very distant 
bells fairly drowned his remarks; and his ges
tures were uncommonly like those of a gentle
man on the hunt for a lively atom which ,had 
taken refuge and was makinO' itself at home 
under his coat-sleeve· indeedo so comical was , , 

the display, that had he finished up with that 
fan-like arrangement of digits applied to the tip 
of the nose-as the most rum miological function 
of the expanded hand, nobody would have been 
a b,it surprised. 

But, let us rise to the dignity of the occasion. 
The hour-and-a-half's talk amounted to this: 
the hand was specially constructed for the spe
cific ends it has accomplished or may yet ac
complish. That is the theory 0 the Palt),
ological or teleological people. The morpholo
gists say that it is the development of an original 
bud or tubercle which existed ages ago, and that, 
by a process of evolution, it has been brought 
to its present perfection. In the course of the 
argument, the learned Professor seemed to make 
out that the human hand was the development 
of a bear's paw, or of a horse's fore-leg, I could 
not quite make out whic:h. Both ideas are to me 
unbea1'able, and we had better, therefore, pawse 
for more light on the subject. And what is the 
grand conclusion to be derived from this 'piling 
up of the scientific agony? Well, I'm bothered 
if I know, unless it be that the H sect" called 
the Evolutionists seek to make converts through 
their magnificent missionary, Professor Huxley. 
However that may be, I take leave of. your 
Lordship in the words of our own PSlet of purely 
Scotch development :-

Now here's a haun', my trus~y frien', 
And gie's a haun' 0' thine; 

Let's never fash our heeds aboot 
'Dhis " bud" 0' auld langsyne. 

- 'Yours jolliologically, POP. SCr. LECT. 
N.B.-We're going to have, next season, one of the most 

glorious gaJaxies of scientific lecturers ever heard of. All the 
'ologies to be evolved out 'of the forthcoming meeting of the 
British Association will be explained and illustrated; and Pro
fessor Tyndall will very likely introduce us to his numerous 
" flames." 

-\)--

I t is some time since ' the BAILIE has had oc
casion to notice that brave little bantam that 
crows so shrilly in Charles Street, Greenock. 
This is how he turns up now :_H Gr~ellock Tele
graplt and other daily papers to be had every 
day at -- Street, Helensburgh." H. Other daily 
papers! " Conscience! Is the Tunes among 
them? 

--0-
A Whitburn dairyman has been apprehended 

under a statute (( for punishme~t of the COffi

mittars of disordouris ,in the oInrk In tyme of 
divine. service." Now that this ancient statute 
has been revived, could not SQ11'le of o.ur sensa
'tioniil ai1d stentorian preachers 'be subjected to 
its penalties? 
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" Punch" Outdone. "Tirneo Danaos." 

T HE "Indian Representative" of our friend OUR Own Ar"tist, having been chaffed into 
Punch has been getting rather tiresome of getting 4is hyacinthine locks shorn, ,vas 

late, and he may now hide his diminished head startled, on applying to a suave Buchanan Street 
altogether. "Scotland has a" representative jJerruqttz"er, by meeting with a polite but firm 
"as good," and better, in the person of the refusal of the artist's services. On recovering 
"special correspondent" of a local contempo- from his surprise, young Maulstick asked the 
rary. From an embarras de r£chesse in this reason of this singular conduct, when the man 
gentieman's narrative, the following gem may of hair produced a newspaper, and silently 
be selected. Reference having been made to some pointed to a certain paragraph. If was the 
discontented Indian chiefs, it is remarked-HThe story of a young house-painter, who, dissatisfied 
Prince, however, soon smothers down the rt:lffles I with the manner in which his hairdresser had 
of their malachis, with their collars of gold and operated upon ' him, took the first opportunity 
their turbulent hearts, by his ferocious smile and of emptying a can of paint over the hapless 
his impatient but unfriendly greeting." The artist's head. IVlaulstick still looked doubtful, 
humour 'of this, as well as of its context, the when he was addressed in the following words: 
BAILIE takes to specially consist in the solemn _H I understand, Sir, that your profession and 
way in which it is set down. One can abnost that of this impetuous young man are the same, 
fancy some serious person, without much sense or similar. I have never dissatisfied a customer, 
of. humour, taking it for good earnest, and but some people are never satisfied, and the risk 
puzzling his brains to find out what it's all is too great. Good morning, Sir." lVIaulstick 
about! Such a one might even go the length retired in consternation, and renlains unshorn. 
of looking up a Hind\.:lstani dictionary for the --0--

mysterious word "malachis." How that "spe- Remarkable Coincidence. 
cial correspondent" and his editor must be 
chuckling in their sleeves. 

--0--

SOlnething Like a Sermon. 
A PER THSI-IIRE farmer has been wagging 

his pow in a poo,?it, and it is evident that 
he possesses at least one qualification for the 
office he has undertaken,-he has" the crift of 
the gab." I-lis discourse occupied an hou~ and 

' ten minutes in ' delivery, and when either the 
yawns of the congregation or his own exhaustion 
caused him to desis~, "~<: _ ~ad got -no further than 
the second head! I-Ie "intends to resume his 
consideration of the subject in a month, and as 
there are probably a couple of dozen heads in 
the sermon, we shall no doubt hear its conclu
sion some time in '77. The BAILIE intends to 
be ., there" on the closing day. He wonders if 
anyone else will. . 

--0--

A burning and a shining light-Major Colc. 

AFTER DRYDEN. . 
" Three Pens, for three essential virtues famed, . 
The 'PrcKwlcK,' 'OWL,' and ''rY AVERLEY' were named. 
The first in flexibility surpassed, 
In ease the next, in elegance the last. 
These points, united with attractions new, 
Have yielded other boons, the' PHAETON' and 'HINDOO.' " 

-FlI1l1lY Folks. 
To be had o\"erywhere. IS per Box; per Post, IS Id.-I200 

newspapers reco~mencl them. See Graphic, 20th Feb., 1875. 
Patentees, Macmven & Cameron, Edinburgh 2" to ~.)., Blair 
Street. ,.) v 

THE Commons have been cudgelling their 
brains to find a fitting title for Her Majesty 

as Sovereign of India, by which, it is understood, 
she will be proclaimed on the Prince embarking 
for home. It is certainly most touching, if true, 
that the swarthy sons of the East 'have at 'the 
sa:ne ti~e been at their wits' end for an appro
pnate title to embody an expression of their 
grief at the Royal departure. ·The matter, how
ev~r, .~as been at last arranged, the Animile 
belI~~ Infor~ed, by priv.ate ,vire, that in alJ pro
babIhty HIS Royal HIghness will be created 
Sheik of the Order of Howling Dervishes under 
his present title of Prince of Wails. ' 

-.--0--· 
A SCOTTISH LAND-SEE'R. 

" Land of the mountain and the flood " 
Land of a School of Hill and Lo~h Art! 

No School more easel-y understood 
Its Land than Docharty did" Dochnt." 

--0--
A Plimsolian correspondent suggests that a 

great· many towns .besides th€ five at present 
r~ckoned under the title deserve to be styled 
stllk ports. . 

--0--
J ones, learning that at a fire in a house at 

Edinburgh" eight canaries' were suffocated ,t is 
contemplating arson, with a vie\v to destro~inO' 
Mr: J .'s parrot. What a dear impUlsive creatur~ 
he !S, to be Sllre ! 

I 
I 

i 
I 
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-y'Vhat -Folk are Saying. 

T' I-IA T the Dr vValter Smith petition hasn't 
been a success. ' 

That Glasgow Wi laughing at the petitioners. 
That, once begun, where are petitions of this 

kind to end? 
That oor Geordie has been rather distinguish

ing himself in Parliament of late. 
,rhat it's astonishing how much bigger a man 

he is in the r-Iouse of Commons than in the city 
of Glasgow. 

That his Friday night's motion anent referees 
showed he \-vas a far-seeing chap . 

.That were George to -leave currency fads alone , 
he wouldn't be a half-bad representative. 

'That we're on the eve of a new School Board 
election. 0 

That there are as good fish in the sea as ever 
came out of it. 

That all the same we shouldn't like to lose the 
services of Mr Whitelaw. 

That at all events Willie Kidston is deter
mined to get up an agitation in IVlr vVhitelaw's 
favour~ _ 

That Willie has something to do with the 
proposed meeting to maintain the status quo of 
the School Board. 

That without it's Chairman the Board would 
have been no , more than so many Ishmaelitish 
atoms. 

That we're beginning to set our house in order 
against the British Association meeting. 

That before the said house is all arranged _ one 
or two lively squabbles may be anticipated. 

That a good many nobodies will endeavour to 
make out that they are somebodies, and even 
some somebodies may pretend that they are no
bodies in order to suit their respective books. 

Th~t the Lord Dean of Guild did good service 
by his statements to the Home Secretary on 
Friday. .,. .' 

That he hit the nail on the head wlt.h his re-
marks anent hollow squares, and extra-mural 
tenements. 

That the Landlords' Association won't sub
scribe for a testimonial to his Lordship for his 
services to the public. 

·That the landlords have one interest and the 
public has another. 

That the la.ndlords' interest is as much as 
they can get. 

That the Lord Dean of Guild understands the 
little game (If the landlords. 

That Mr King is our coming Lord Provost. 

Th:il.t Professor H uxley had at great" house" 
last week. 

That so had Dr K,enealy when he favoured 
the City Hall with his heroic presence. 

That the reason in both cases was curiosity. 
That the professor poked a little quiet fun at 

his audience. 
That the audience didn't see it. 
That the apostle of evolution would be rather 

amused to hear of Professor Flint cl3.imir.g him 
as a brother teleologist. 

That - it is to be hoped Lord Rosebery duly 
appceciate~ the Rev. Hately's snubbing.. . ' 

That it serves him right for hob-nobbmg wlth 
the Rev. John Page. . 

That _ the evangelical Quarrier and the papis
tical Munro are having a set-to. 

That at present the papistical gentleman has 
decidedly the best of it: 

That, after all, there is something like leather. 
o 

WHITTINGTON TO THE RESCUE !-There is, 
a plague of rats at Kirkcaldy slau&,hter-house, 
and Bailie Barnet thinks" it is a terrible state of 
things surely when rats are allowed to prey upon 
the meat of the lieges before it leav~s the 
slaughter-house." So it is, Bailie: W1l1 Mr 
Gilbert, having finished his Morocco engage
ment a,t the Gaiety Theatre, oblige? 

---0--

Bailie M'Farlane of Millport objects to a 
. , 1 ' h'm" brother Commissioner" wantmg to earn 1 

something. The worthy Bailie woald be none 
the worse of being "learned" his "parts of 

h " speec . 
-0-

A regular" sell "-The spelling bee's. 
In his proper" sphere" -Mr Whyatt in the 

Globe. 
A paste duel (YC'"dJel.9)-When the distance is 

paced, the pistol unfired. 
A School Bored-By spelling bees. 
To "bee," to do, or to suffer-Our Ass reports 

that from a spelling bee he got more whacks 
than honey. 

A " Daniel" come to . judgment-Macnee to , 
the Royal Scottish Academy. 

For Fasten's" e'en "-Second sight. 
A di-sting-uished bee neuter-The verb to be. 

- . j ILte in tho 
b you pay cash ful' , ,your clothing,. pa.rtl~lro Trougnte 

ncl\rantages it affords, :Uld purclJn.~o from 
Clothing Compa.ny, 54 Trongnte. 

~--------~----------------------.. -... 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Dull is the word which I've heard 
applied by the injudicious to "Sardanapalus." The 

adjective is faulty. To my mind, the As, yrian drama is 
splendid-mournful, if you will, but still splendid. If you want 
to know the right meaning of the word declamation, go, your 
Worship, ar.d hear Mr Calvert repeating the diffIcult lines of 
Lord Byron. 

By the bye, I have been told that I dealt out but scant justice 
to Mr Compton in my notice of his Ilamld. I shan't go back 
one jot of my recorded opinion of the performance; but then 
Mr Compton, I 've since learned, was labouring under very pecu
liar difficulties, and that, in slang phras~, he hadn't the ghost of 
a chance. Ddliculty or no, however, I'm afraid that the part of 
the Danish Prince isn't quile in Compton's line. He is a 
capital character actor-a marvellous character actor for such a 
young man. Some day he will take a place not inferior to that 
of his distinguished father, but let him keep away from high 
tragedy. 

Mr Bartley Campbell's drama of "Fate" is to be produced 
~this evening at the Gaiety. It will be supported by what is the 
~trongest company at present in the provinces. I never saw 
"Fate." I've, however, seen Mr B:lrtley Campbell. H~ is a 
young Yankee-Scotchman, who believes he has a mission Ior the 
stage. Far be it from me, your \Vorship, to say a word against 
his claims. 

Would you hear a delightful tune on the fiddle, that most de
lightful of all instruments, take a car out to the East-end, and. 
make your way into the Globe Theatre. Mr David Fisher is at 
the Globe this week, and his performance includes the violin 
solo in "Heart Strings and Fiddle Strings." Davie plays in 
more than one character; but it doesn't matter what part he 
plays, he is always an artist. 

Do you know th~t Lord Provost Bain and the Magistrates 
of the City have a. "bespeak" at the Circus on Thursday? 
Won't there be a house? Of course I will be there; nnd, n. 
word in your cnr, make a. point of attending yourself, and 
taking Mattic, in order to show n proper respect. to the 
powers that be. I need not tell you, B..uLll':, that the per
formance will be worthy of the occasion. 

Miss HelIer is back at her old games in the Trades' Hall. 
She wlll tcll you the name of your sweetheart, read a.ny 
Dumber of sealed letters, ~ive you the history of an ancient 
coin, or astonish you in whntever way you mn.)' wish. HoY,. 
this young lady does it-but tha.t's the secret. 

view them. The best oil painting that 'V'~oln tll has ever done 
rejoices also in the pOltrait line of the east room, eclipsed (as who 
would not be?) by the magnificence of Oakes' g:eat picture, the 
tC.Jnes and arrangement of which, in no inconsideJable degree, it 
follows.: 

Thus your Worship may see that, if the Edinburgh men are 
complaining, the Glasgow men have some cause to follow suit; 
and I can only hope that some means may be found another year 
to reconcile both to their lot when the Hanging has been. done7 

and that we may hear no more angry and (in the case of Glas
gow painters) illjudiciotts threats of withdrawing from exhibiting 
altogether. 

The Institute desires, I am sure, to serve both bodies of m~D, 
and to treat all it s contributors weIJ. Some allo\yance ought to 
be made for the great difficulties which the Hanging Committee 
had to contend with on the recent occasion, deprived as they 
were most unex'pectedly of Mr Simson's great and hard-earned 
experience. J Q. 

---,0-

A UDI AL TERAM P AR TE~I.-A correspondent 
has the temerity to reply to the BAILIE'S leader of 
last week anent the South-side Park. HisWor
ship cannot publish this reply ill e:tteJZso, but the 
gist of it is that the South-side Park is probably 
"so vilely treated by the Corporation," and "com_ 
pletely beyond the pale," because that it exists 
less for the benefit of Glasgow than of Crosshill. 
In the opinion of this scribe, how to treat it would 
be to build upon it an opposition "populous 
place." 

---0----
" CREDE By RON."-Our fellow-cit'izens have 

been nightly delighted with "Sardanapalus." 
What will they now give tuwards the Byron 
Memori~? ' 

Illustrious Poet? Hard would be his lot, 
His play applauded, and himself for('Tot! 
Or, if rt!member'd, p'rhaps you sorry that you 
Can't "author" cheer-then cheerly help his statue. 

,It is very generally felt, your Worship, that Docharty has' 0 

given us" short commons" in the Exhibition this year filling An Empress-ive speech-Mr Disraeli's on Her 
the public eye much less than he has been used to ~lo· not 
so much because his contributions, like. those of other;, are Majesty's Titles Bill. 
limited to four, but because he has given us chiefly of his smallest, An Edinburgh contemporary having headed 
and scarcely of his best, pictures. His (, Kilchui-n. Castle" (242) h 
is bright and bonnie; but his largest picture is so very quiet, that tree successive paragraphs" Glasgow Roaues," 
his presence on the walls is not felt as it should be in his na.tive "Glasgow Shebeens," "Glasgow Ruffia~ism," 
town, Nor does Hendcrson occupy our attention as h,e hasbeen Glasgow feels duly humble and through her 
wont to do, partly from much the same reasons, ;md partly be- th' th B 'PI ' I 
cause his largest contribution (426) is so hung, on the portrait line, mou pIeCe e AILIE says, ease don t,. 
that it fails to catch the light properly, and looks, what it cer- . --. -0---
tninly is not, coM and dull; a similar influence acting, aho, upon ,( PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN." 
J ohn;Grey's " River Scene, Strathorchy" (290), in the west room, One thing to regret in ::\'1ncnee being made President 
a picture which, in his studio, looked fu~l of sunlight. Is that he 'midst us must no longer be resident· 

Aitken's work, decidedly superior even to former years, is His heart if he leaves, he his art may take east 'with him-
this year put almost out of sight. His best landscape (286) is on \Ve grudge not his palette, but envy their feast wilh him. 
the floor of the west room, whilst his (( Mending the Herring ---0---
Nets" (40 4), full of beautiful work, is stowed away on the por- M t t t' h G d T 1 , Hall-" All 
trait line of the east room, so that the delicacy and sweetness of 0 0 or t e 00 em p~ars 
the handling cannot be seen. This is er hard lines" for a painter !tops abandon ye who enter here." 
whose good smu aJld motl(St;' J..·(pt flu whtJ/~ of his Q'W1l. piduns t1l The imminently deadly breach-Othello-A 
Ih~ lin~ when be was (I hanging" last year. I'm" sair vexed " 
for J. A. A., I can tell your Honour. "breach of promise." 
• A caJ)ital sea piece of Robert Brydall's needs a ladder for its ------------------------_ 
lllspectlon, and if vou would see the beauty of "Titania's Sur- Smo~ers ! A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3d, from CARMI-
roundings" (168) you must go "down on yonr marrow bones" to CHAEL S, 161 Ingram Street, or 121 Buchanan Street. 



THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

" \V ANTED TO rNOW."-The Animilc "wants to know" your 
address. He will have! somethin g to say to your lawyer for 
using his Dame in such n connection. 

41 COWPER SECU!-IDus."-The ven:es run glibly er.ough, but to 
publish them wonld be treason against tlle State. "Ve liTe in 
Ghisgow-not in Edinburgh. 

--. -The Valentine comes too late. St. Valentine's Day falls 
on the 14th of February. 

J. B. F.-You will be communicated with by letter. Send your 
address. . . 

A. B.-The letters should have been Y. Z., so lame and im
potent are the conclusions. 

VOCIS IMAGo.-You.'re altogether wrong. To the BAILIE'S 
mind you ;J.re stilI asleep in "y~r chair." The" Fair Delusion" 

. is simply the result of an unpleasant state of the nervous sys
. tern, consequent on falling asleep in an uncomfortable position. 

\\Then you next feel sleepy, go to bed at once. 

WEDNESDA Y, FEBRUAR Y 23rd, 1876. 

E DINBURGH has once more been "sat 
·upon." The slings and arrows of out., 

rageous fortune are still .being directed against 
the devoted city. · Up' till Friday the dwellers 
in the Modern Athens fOridly hoped that, how
ever much they had to give place to Dublin or 
York, they were still entitled to the croon 0' the 
causey as far as Scotland was concerned. Now, 
alas! this flattering unction must also be dis
pensed with. Lord Provost BAIN, whose name 
is also JIr\IS, or sometimes even J AMIE, has 
shown that the l\1odern Athenians must play 

. second fiddle to their cousiris in the "Vest. 
There is no need for the BAILIE to go over once 
more the story of Edina's downfall. As all the 
world, that is, the world of Glasgow and Edinburgh, 
knows, this was accomplished on Friday last in 
the sacred precincts of Downing Street, and in 
the presence of no smaller a personage ,than her 
1VI ajesty's Secretary of State for I-lome Affairs. 
vVicked persons say that JIMS stole a march 
upon his brother Lord Provost; but this is 
scandal, and is speaking evil of dignities. Be
sides, it is an utter Inistake. The representative 
of Glac;gow \\ as simply impelled by the uncon
tro1lable principle of natural selection. The 
weaker, by every rule of Darwin, must infallibly 
go to the wall in the struggle for existence. 
Gla!->gow was only asserting its true place in 
th~ national economy by elbowing Edinburgh 
aSIde. Had Lord Provost Falshaw been a 
wise man he would have bowed to ·the inevi-

table, and accepted his fate with the dignity 
of an ancient Roman. Unfortunately, however, 
there seems but little of the Roman in IV1r FAL
SHA \V's disposition, and he accordingly chose to 
gather his martial cloak around him, and strut 
away from the presence of Mr CROSS with all the 
importance of an offended bantam cock. As the 
decent man grows older he will probably gather 
more sense. One or two additional Lord Mayor's 
banquets may assist to teach him hi5 proper 
place. At all events he must understand, now 
and henceforward, that OUR J Ar-.UE is cock of the 
walk. 

-a--

The " Comic " l~ e p orter. . 
'THE BAILIE need hardly say that he is of 

most indulgent disposition. I-Ie can stand 
-i~ every sense-more than most men; and 
there is nothing upon which he looks with' a 
more indulgent eye than the eccentricities of 
his young friends who keep the public cogni
sant of" the doings of the police courts. But 
there is such a thing as going too far-there is 
such a thing as treading on the camel till it 
turns, such a thing as placing a straw too mnch 
on the worm's back. The camel has been 
trodden upon, and it is about to turn, the worm 
has been overloaded past end urance. This is 
figurative. In plain language, " comic" report
ing has reached such a pitch that it is beginning 
to topple over; and His Worship feels it his 
duty to assist it to topple. This is still figura· 
tive, by . the way. Let us be plainer, then. 
Competition may· be the soul of reporting as it 
is of trade, but when competition grows mad, 
it should be treated like other lunatics-in short, 
"shut up." Finding himself in a hopelessly 
figurative vein, the BAILIE desists for the pre
sent. But he implores his young friends-his 
dear young . friends-to take his friendly hint. 
The sort of thing in which they indulge may 
be fun-though that is very doubtful-to them
selves; it is anything but fun to the. reader. . 

--0--
LOGIC AT BLANTYRE.-A member of the 

Parochial Board describes a· certain leading 
article as " a most scurrilous critici~m, couched 
in the lowest Billingsgate, and fitted only for 
the denizens of the Gallowgate." The BAI~IE 
has not had the pleasure of reading the artIcle 
in question but its scurrility can be scarcely 
more deplo;'able than this gentleman's logic. If 
language is "Billingsgate," surely it is more fitted 
for the classic spot than for the Gallowgate. 
Eh, 1\11' Parochial Boarder? 
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Sardanapalus at the Royal. 

DISTRACTED young man in stalls (after 
ten minutes' hard study of his play-bill)

-H What I want to know is, how on earth is the 
blessed thing pronounced? Sardanap-well, 
I'll give it up. Then there's Arbaces, and Be
leses, and Salamenes, and goodness knov. s who 
·else. Wish I had brought a Pologlot Pro
nouncing Dictionary. 'Pon my word, the whole 
thing is awfully like a Spelling Bee." 

Curtain rises on the Palace of Sardan., &c. 
Entrance of the monarch (see name above) with 
his train. Grand procession of supers and ballet 

.'girls, looking rather unco~fortable in their 
Assyrian costumes. The men especially are 
evidently very strongly prejUldiced in favour of 
the coat and trousers of the nineteenth century. 

City man (to inquiring friend fron1 the coun
lry)-h Eh ? A scene from the pantomime? 
. Not at all, my dear fellow; that's merely a little 
-specimen of how an Assyrian king of D.e. 607 
passed his leisure moments; just like a Khedive 
of Egypt or a Shah of Persia of the present day, 
you know." 

A terrace of the Palace. Arbaces and Beleses, 
).two regular stage villains of the deepest dye, 
meet to talk over their little conspiracy in a 
friendly w~y. The faithful Salamenes discovers 
their plot, and makes an unsuccessful effort to 
slice off both their heads. Escape of the wicked 

"Couple, and hot pursuit of Salamenes and the 
entir<7 Assyrian army in single file. 

Inquisitive individual (who seems to have got 
the characters ·and plot a good deal mixed up) 
_Cl I say, can you tell ' me .which is Arbaces ? 
and whether is he or Salamenes the I-tigh Priest? 
and who is he that wants to be king? and why 

·does that one on the right wear such a-" . 
Audience (unanimously)-HHush-sh-shl" In

quisitive individual hushes. 
TheHall of Nimrod. The monarch (see name 

:above) and his courtiers having no end of fun in 
the way of banq ueting and terpsichorean enter
tainments-a sort of Assyrian soiree and con-

'cert, with an assembly to follow. No doubt, 
,although Mr Calvert is silent on this point, the 
belles would be advertised in the Nineveh Citi
ZClt of the following evening. 

Sudden outbreak of a rebellion, presumably 
led by Arbaces & Co. The monarch (see name 
above) struggles into his best of armour, goes 
out, and knocks the rebels into the middle of 
next week with great rapidity. 
. Last Act. The monarch (see nanle above) 

. -has a very bad attack of nightmare, very likely 

the result of last night's gay and festive soiree 
Before he is quite awake, a fresh lot of rebels 
blrns up, and this time the monarch (see nam,e 
above) gets rather the worst of it. In despa~r, 
he orders a huge bonfire to be constructed In 
the palace; somebody lights it with a lucifer 
match the striking of which is painfully audible, 
and S~rdanapalus and all his belongings vanish 
in tremendous flames. 

Nervous spectator-Cl Don't you think it's a 
little dangerous? A spark, you know, might-" 

vVell-informed friend (re-assuringly)-" Oh, 
it's all right. I understand that Brys?n ~nd the 
most of the Fire Brigade are standIng at the 
wings vlith a couple of steam fire-engines and a 
fire escape in case' of accidents." 

Lots of smoke. Cheers. Curtain. 
--'0--

Paisley wants "objects" for its, Museum . 
Buchanan Street would be found a happy hunting 
ground, where c; objects" of both sexes abound; 
and if acquired at the value which ,others place 
upon them, and afterwards estimated at the 
value which they place upon themselves, they 
would prove a most desirable speculation. 

--a--
SOLD !-An old lady who atten1pted to im

molate herself under the wheels of one of the 
local cars of Juggernaut-beg pardon, J agga
nath - the other day, is very much disgusted 
that she came off with no damage beyond a torn 
dress and a severed slipper. She says that, as 
sacrificial machines, the Glasgow cars are 
" frauds." 

0--

WHAT A LARK !-There is a music-hall in 
Leith whose entrance is infested by " larking " 
boys. The other evening the door-keeper, 
thinking it unfair that the festive juveniles should 
have all the "larking" to themselves, went in 
for a lark on his own account by kicking one of 
them downstairs, and breaking his leg. There
upon the police joined in the lark, and Leith 
exclaims, What a day we're having! 

--0--
TEMPLAR OR TIPPLER ?-That singular beinO" 

the Good Tern plar grows more incom prehen~ , 
sible day by day. His last performance is to • 
take employment as a traveller, and then get 
twice ~ocked up f<?r, being drunk and disorderly 
-or Incapable, It s not much matter which. 
The BAILIE used to be under the impression that 
the aim and end of the Good Tetnplar's exist
ence was to eschew the juice of the grape and 
the malt; but there-we're always learning! 
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. "Ho'W" Not to Do It." 

GREENOCK. possesses ajew~l of a Board of 
Trade surveyor, in the person of a f..'lr ' 

Mills, who gave evidence the other day in the 
course of an inquiry into the loss of a " coffin
ship." This gentleman had, with the aid of a 
few wax matches, "examined" the timbers of 
the ship before she sailed, and his examination 
seems to have been a somewhat remarkable 
performance. Asked if he had examined the 
bolts, he replied that he had "no power" to do so. 
The caulking? "No power." The ·sails? "No 
power." And so on. Had .he made any intima
tion or suggestion to the captain? "No power." 
This singular. evidence will make even those 
of the public who sympathise' least with Mr 

. Plimsoll open their eyes. If Mr Mills 
- really understands his duties and powers (1), 

he is not only to be pitied for the false position 
in which he and his brother "surveyors "-save 

. the mark I-are placed, but to be thanked for 
having been the means of drawing public atten
tion to a flagrant anomaly. 

-

-n-o--
The Amenities of J ournalisrn. 

A CONTEiVIPORARY announces that a 
certain hotel-keeper er has added a billiard

room to the other amenities" of his establish
ment. A billiard-room has doubtless as much 
right to be called an amenity 'as a certain "boiled 
leg of mutton and trimmings" had to the title 
of "swarry," but it can scar~ely be said to have 
any more . . However, one must bow to the 
judgment of that mighty institution, the daily 
press, and if a billiard-room is henceforth to be 
an amenity, an amenity let it be. [Markers, 
please copy.] 

-0---

An advertiser describes a dog which he has 
for sale as "cleanly; a kind home." The only 
possible interpretation of the statement that the 
animal is a kind home is hardly consistent with 
the other recommendation bestowed upon him. 

--0--
Somebody advertises, "for behoof of whom it 

may concern," that he has et discovered the prin
ciple of Perpetual Motion." The BAILIE is 
rather inclined to think that this announcement 
spt::cially " concerns" Cl commission de lztJtatico. 

• 
AN ICE QUESTION.-The "ways" of rinking 

~:m a sliding scale. The Ass solves it by accord
Jng to wait, which with. him is a measure of 
length. 

Glasgo-w-'s Call. 
.r OH! my Wattie, will you I(ave me?" 

Think again, an' tak' the rue: 
Surely you will never grieve me

Is there naething I can do? 

III if suits me here to swither 
'YVhile :1. net!bour's jealous e' e 

Fain would seek to rob anither
Still lawn that lie is free. 

~ut I will buclde a' my gree, 
Then I'll on my vVa.ttie ca', 

For surely he will think on roe 
Ere he seeks to gang awa'. 

Sae here I will a letter 'dite
Word 0' mou' can ill be-seen; 

For I wish that others might 
Ken that W attie is my frien'. 

I'm no far 'hint 0' Valentine
Dinna judge 0' mo:k in me, 

For '\Tatty's he:ut is surely mine
.still lawn that h~ is free. 

--0--

MAH'WA.-This is the name of an Indian tree:. 
the lively blossoms of ~ which yield a spirit . 
strong as whisky and more wholesome far. The 
petals are rich in alcoholic essence, and the na-
tive Maharajahs luxuriate in the Mahwatic distil'\' 
lations. vVhy not import it? It can be had at. 
almost nothing per quart, and half that amount 
per pint; and it would be refreshing at F. & F:a 
to order a glass of Mahwa, and to say of the man
who exceeded that he was" petalled," or that he 
was" Ma-hwat-do-ye-call-it." 

----0-- .: 

A REMARKABLE DWELLING-HOUSE. -" To. 
be let, the House of Edenpark, near Cupar, con .. 
taining dining-room, drawing-room, parlour, and 
bed-rooms, and servants' accommodation, suit
able for a family, and shrubbery." Does this 
mean that the house is suitable for a family and 
shrubbery, or that it contains a shrub.bery?' 
The Ass suggests (it is one of his oldest jokes). 
that it is a rum shrubbery. 

--0--
THE CARS AMONG .THE PROPHETS.-

u See' 
there," said a small boy, ruefully pointing to the 
heading of a bill on the roof of a tramway ca~;. 
"See there, we'll have no skating t<:>-morrow. 
"Why?" asked mamma. "Because It says up 
there, , NOT-ICE.' ,J 

--0--
THE SEASON'S LECTUREs.-On Theism, by a. 

celebrated Professor who H sets his face as a 
Flint" against it. On Tell-'ee-ology and More
folly-gy, by Professor Huxley . 

--0--
Bauldy, junior, whose orthog~aphy is only 

equalled by his eccentricity, e:xplall~S ~atters by 
saying that he's got a (spelling) bee In hIS qonnet.. 
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T~king Freedom "VVith " the Free." 

When COli d they ~ ay, till H OW , th :1.t ta k'cJ of Glafgow, 
That her wide walks encompass'd but one man ? 

S INCE the civic motto has bee n curtailoo of 
I" Bythe preachingofthe Word, " Glasgow mig ht 

'have been e:Rpected to ha.ve cc flo uri shed in im
mortal youth" independently of the coming or 
\the going of p reachers, and more especially of 
preachers that seemingly can neither know nor 
do their duty until they are told it. It is a poor 
.eompliment, a mong the many paid to Dr Smith, 
that he can not, or ought not, to trust his own 
judgment, but must h ave it guided by others, of 
whom, "take him for all in all ," scarcely any 
. may be com pared with him, Dr Smith's path 
has been always a straig ht one, a nd it is to be 
!hoped that h e can still see along it, directed not 
'l?y others' lig ht, but from 'his own vision. 

-~o--

" Agee." 
A T a spelling-bee in the North of England , 

.one gentleman fatally cracked the skull of 
,another gentleman for persistently denying that 
there is a "g" in " Hiber'hian." Such obstinacy 
was doubtless provoking, and if the matter were 
inquired into, it would probably be found that 
what was meant was that there was something 
"agee" about: the average Hibernian-an un
,deniable proposition. At the same time, if this 
sort of thing goes on at many more bees, the 
BAILIE will be reluctantly compelled to discoun
tenance the institution. Orthographical murder 
may be tolerated, but let us draw the line at 
homicide. 

--0---
CLOOTY IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

"Diabolus curat," sai!d Father Tom to the Pope's 
~'Excommunicabo te." Now; that's what the 
Lord Chancellor has just said in the case " J en:' 
kins 'Z!. Cook." Cook is Pope, and wants to ex
,communicate J enkins because he doesn't believe 
,there's" any sich pusson" as Beelzebub; but n1y 
Lord says J enkins is all right. Nicholas is no 
,gentleman, and therefore has no business to have 
.anything whatever to do with the Church of 
England. Cook to pay costs, in "kitchen fee." 

--0--
. ICICKING UP A SHINE.-Somebody advertises 

IllS ability to teach the public, per sixpenny 
pamphlet, "How to shine in society." The 
~AILIE can give you a "tip" cheaper :-Put a 
It.ghted pipe into a pocket which you hp-ve pre
Viously half-filled with lucifer matches. ' Guess 
you'll shine then, either in society or out of it. 

Coming Events, &c. 
SOMETH1NG like an earthquake was ex-

pected, if not experienced, at Crosshi.ll on 
Saturday, some slight tremor having been seen,. 
p erhaps warmth also felt, consequent on the 
Lord Provost of a neighbouring burgh having 
had an interview with Mr Cross, and one of it!6 
members of Parliament having made some refer
e nce t o r e fe rees. Of late Crosshill has suffered 
so many successive s-hocks th'ere are uneasy ap
prehens ions that at some not distant day it may 
be wholly swallowed up. The ground on which 
it takes its stand is decjdedly unstable. 

THEATRE - R@YAL, GLASGOW • 
Lessees ..... ... . ... Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

Great Success of Lord Byron's Hi~ torical Tragedy of 
S A R D A NAP A L U S, 

ARRANGED ' FOR REPRESENTATION BY 
C H A R L E S . C A L '\ E 'R T, 

\Vith as faithful and exact a representation of Assyrian Man
ner,;, Habits, Architecture, and Costume, as the Researches of 
LAYA'RD, BOTTA, G. S)'lITH, and others, and the Nineveh 
Scul ptures, Tablets, and Records in the British Museum, render 
possible. 

TI-I! EVENING (TUESDAY), 22ND FEB, at 7.30, 
And Every Evening till further notice, 

SARDANAPALUS. 
Sardanapalus, Mr Charles Calvert. 

This p:evival is submitted with deep respect to that portion of 
the PublIc who believe the Theatre is dignified and its higher 
mission fulfilled by making all its illustrations truthful beautiful, 
and instructive. ' 

Books of the Play to be had at the Box Office. 
Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIROUE. 
FURTHER GRAND CHANGE OF -

ENTERTAINMENTS at this Peerless Palace of Amusement. 
-THE RIGS OF :MR BRIGGS! An Eccentric Eqt estri:m 
Sketch (suggested by the c, PUllch Cartoons" of the late J oha 
LQech, Esq.)-Tremendous Success and Enthusiastic Reception 
of the MOROCCO VV AR ARABS I-PR UNIERE, in his 
New and Marvellous Entertainments. 

, Thursc!ay Evening, under the patronage of the Lord Provost 
and MagIstrates'. ' 

GRA::-lD ILLUMINATED MORNING PERFORMANCE, 
SATURDAY, FEll. 26.-:Doors Open at 2; Commencing at 2.30, 

Box Office Open Dally from 10 to 3.-Prices as usual. 
l'HE GAIET Y 

P!oprietor and Manager, ...... Mr CHARLES BER~ARD. ' 
ProductlOn for the First Time in this country of the Great Drama 

FAT E , ' 
As played for over 300 Nights by Miss LECLERCO ill America. 

Last Six Nights of the Eminent AClre~s 
M I S S CAR LOT TAL E C L E -R: C Q . 

Do?rs Open Every Evening at 7, el.:-:ept Saturday; Satu'rday 
Evemng at 6.30. 
. _,_ " _, _ ~!5ce:" from Two Guineas to Sixpence~ 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS 
CORl'ORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. ' 

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS &c. 
NOvV OPEN. " 

DAY ADMISSION, Nine till Five, ...... '" .. ....... Is . 
. Evening, Six till Ten" ..... 0 ...... . . . ............... 6d. 

MUSICAL PROMENADE on SATURDAY, from :Hill4 
o'clo€k. 

" 

,i. 
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G ~O~N~R~F ~E~;;~ I ~n:~o S~R~E~'~~~~N~· 
Manager, ....••... Mr G. GODDARD \VHYATT. 

ANOTHER GLOBE SUCCESS. 
!VIr DA VID FISHER, the celebrated Comedian, for Twelve 

Niohls only. 
:=> At 7.30 Every Evening, ST. RONAN'S WELL. 

At 10 o'clock, HEART STRINGS & FIDDLE STRINGS. 
l\'lR FISHER IN BOTH PIECES. 

Doors Open at 7; Overture, 7.30; Saturdays Ha.lf·an-hour earlier. 
Prices-From Si..'Cpence. 

Tramway Cars going East for Bridgeton Cross or \Vhiteva!e -
pass the foot of Tobago <l.nd Young Streets every few minutes. 

Acting ?\I:mager, ......... l\!R H. CECIL BERYL. 

CITY HALL. 
THE ARTISTES OF THE 

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA 
WILL (aVE A 

GRAND EVENING CONCERT 
0:-; 

THIS DAY (\VEDNESDAY), 23RO FEBRUARY. 
The Company will co:nprise-

Mr,LLE. RISARELLI. 
MO)lE. MARIE-ROZE. 
MDME. TREBELLI 
SIG~OR PALLADINI, 
SIGNOR DEL PUENTE. 
HERR BEHRENS. ' 

SOLO VIOLONCELLO. 
l\'I. T U LE S DES \V E R T. 
CO"iDUCTO~~-MR F. H. COWAN. 

Tick(:ts of J. Muir "';ood & Co',42 Buchanan Sh·eet. 
---

GLASGO\i\T AGRICULTURi\L SOCIETY. 

G REA T S HO \V 
of nelTly 

2 CC> <Q) 
Clyde:;uale ThoroughbrEd Roadster and Pony 

S T i\' L L ION S. 
THIS DAY (TUESDAY, 22nd inst.:) in the 

CAT T L E M A R I{ E T. 
----_. - ------

MR LATvIBETH'S ~RGAN RECITALS. 

The Concluding Recital of the present course will be given in 
the 

CITY H ALL, O~ SATURDAY NEX.T, 26TH FEB., 
AT FOUR O'CLOCK l'RO~!P'L. 

The ~rd Provost, ~Iag i5:ratc5, ~nd Council have been grati
fi 'cl Ly tie unifor'mly 1.ube and. :lppr~.c!:\tive Al.Hii ence.s atteuding 
the.:~ ,;cz .:ly . erfo 'm::mccs of th·; CIty O~gamst. <1~tr1n~ the last 
fO'Jr m tlls, ~md feel encouraged to proVIde a slml.lnr C:ours~ ?f 
!"!iL i :11 Entertainments in the next winter, by wIllch hme It IS 

b eEeY'crl importan t Improv_meilts on the Organ will be effected. 
City Cha mb er.,; , 21 st Fehru~ry, 1876. 

DRINK APOLLINARISa 
----- -------._- -------A F. SHARP & CO., 10 EXCHANGE SQUARE 

" LOl.don P;.\pcr. at Publbhed Price.,. 

W TEACl-IER & SON'S Finest Old 
• HIGHLAND and IRISH 'WHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at . 
134 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. 
t36 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and High Street. 
Corner of South vVellington Street ~nd 1\ ut!1erglen Road. 
Corner of Portland Street and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton I,oad. 
45 0 Argyle Street (Or ~osite eanick Street). 

The,Very Best Value in PORTS. SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, . CHAMPAGNES) and other 
Wines. 

.z\lo Goods Sold for Consumptioll Oil the Premises. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Goods of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at . 

WHOLESALE STORES-12 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

'J & D. LITTLEJOHN'S OLD FAMILY 
Q WINE BUSINESS REMOV.ED to IQ NEWTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; Delivered Free in 
Town and Suburbs. 

T H E B L Y T H S WOO D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET. 

50 Apartments.-JOHN oLEARY, Proprietor. 

H .OTEL, THE BRIDGE 
I PRl i-:l. V:-: :~TREET, EDINBURGH. 

This 0 1:1 f': :; ~3.bli h f~ J. House, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
and oppo.: i; i.;l:neral Post Office, affords first-class accommo~a. 
tion for COHlln ~ rcial Gentlemp.n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated a~d fur· 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honourmg the 
" BRIDGE" with their patrona.ge will find every ~0r:-uort, corn· 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Slltmg-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from I/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, _ P_ROPRIETOR, 

--(rj """'" -(,~ 'i7 r.;7" ""i7?\l iT -fG'l ")r iT\'\ 
~ JL~ J~ J.\j .m ..LL ~ 1w .Jij) 

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FI~EST 
. STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

., A NEvV I-cEATURE in the TEA TRADE.'" 

A Cup of the FIl'<EST TEA IMPORTED for 2d & 4d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at , 

STUART CRANSTON & CO.S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection with their New Shop, . 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechmc. 

ROSS'S ' BLACKING 
IS TIlE BEST. 

N OTI-IING can excel this CE~.EBRAT~~ 
BLACKING for producing a most Bnlhant and La g 

. d P . the J cnther. Polish, and for Softenmg an reser~mg I If -' ny and Penny 
May be Had from ' the Grocers 1~ 1- a pen 

Packets, or \Vholcsalc from the Propnet~r!'i SON S 
JOHN DALZIEL &., , 

. 139 ARGYLE STREE1. 
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BROWN'S ROYAL PI/USIO HALL F URNISH YOUR HOUSE 

AND RESTAURANT. 
DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

_ _ -,-~_P_atronis~d by the elite of the City- Vid~ P ress. 

M'LVIILLAN 'S CAl.{13ULIC f\1 0 UTH \AfASH 
prevents Toothacbe, checks Dec::ty of the T eeth , removes 

Inflammation of the Gums anJ I-.I011th, d estroys the Odour o! 
Tobacco, and rendels the Breath Pleasant anJ Fragrant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9J each. 
Prepa.red only by JOH l\ l\l'l'vIILLAN, Chemist , 17 Great \Vestern 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildint;s, H illhc:ld. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS hIlTA 1'10NS. 

WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 
AT THE LO\VEST PRICES. 
JOHN M. SIlVIPSON, 

CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 
CARPET A ND BEDDING \VAREHOUSE.MA.1.~, 

DEALER IN \ VORKS OF ART, 
60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 

191 MAX\;\, ELL STREET, AND 16 FOX STREET. 

V ALE N T I N . E . S!! 

1\ ow Sh o\\'ing, our Excell en t Assortment of 
V ALE N TIN E S. 

l\! ewe t and ~rost Elegant Designs of the Season. 
ORI>IA~,~F~TAL , SENT IM E :\TAL, L O VE, C O ::'lIIC, and 1\1ovEAULE. 

<; t· it.ecI to all Tastes, at Prices to Suit Everybody. 
\:\, holesale and Retail, 

R. & \V. L 0 R I 1\1 E R, 
19 RE N fI ELD STREET ~n<l 52 J_'\.l\lAICA STREET. 

GLASGOW. 

D Y-l"\T A n{[ I T .E, 
o R K 0 n EL'S P A. T"E N T SA F E T Y 

BLASTING- PO \YDER, 
l\1anufactured uy British Dynamite CoulJJany, Limited. 

Sole Agent fOI" Ainlric, Coaturidge, Hamilton, "\Yishn.w, 
BO'IlC::S, &c., 

W ILL I A!'.'I 1\:"" A T SON, 
l\IAI~ STREET, COAT.13RIDGE. 

RUT HER FOR D BR 0 THE R S, 
ARTISTs AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

A F. SHARP & CO., 10 EXCHANGE SQUARE. 
• Advertisements received for British and Foreign Papers. 

IS.LA-Y =vv IT I S I~ Y a. ' 

w. & J. Iv1 11 T Ir E R, 
BO"WMORE D 1ST ILL E R Y, 

C0UNTING ... HoUSE, 4I ANN· STREET, CITY, GLASGO W, 

. ~ 

The SE\VING l\I ACHINE (though invented by Elias Howe, Jun., upwards of 20 years ago 
only fairly he en in the hands of the Pllblic during the past Ten Years, so that they· have only been enabled 
to judge of the Superior Durability of THE HOWE, now that the Machines by other makers, which 
have been in lIse during that time, are all worked out and useless. 
t}·· !·I~·It is a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, since the Public have had an 
opportlmityof testing the Supe)-ior Durability of THE HOWE as cOlllpated with any other Machine, 
that the Sales in this country have . 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

THE l:IO\iVE MACHINE CO. tLI-MITE·D). 
HEAD OFFICE EOR SCOTLAND-Go BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

J.Vd/l Brmtdt OlJiees ,or Agmts it, Every T(),"JJII. 

.. ' 
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FORSYTH'S 
~~ACME .SHIRTS." 

NhO W A C lC NOW LED G E D 
TO BE 

THE ONLY PERFECT 

D RES S S H I It T S. 

(t( -'.:. > " N 0 iV PAR E I L" 5 1-£ ERR Y, rmPo · '; , :.;c H. S. MACDOWALL & CO.'S 

~ .... ' . PRICE 255 PER DOZEN-CASH. . 
. . " 1& This Wine, which is well matured, and of Fino "AmoutiUado" character, is 
TRAD:: MARK.: equal to all~' 425 Sherry in the :'Ibrket. The" Nonpareil" Sherry can be Sampled l!.t 

I 8 2 \V EST G E 0 R G E . S T R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 

SINGER'S SE VING MAC H i 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PUR·POSES. 

<:.- L S FO I 874, U P ~! A ~ D 

OFFICE: 

7RAD£ MARK. 

E S, 

65 BUCHANAN STREET GLASGOW. 
GLASG)W: Printed by 'VILLlMI MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street; and pl1Llishe~fOl: t~:c Proprietors 

by A. F SlURP &; Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILIE), 10 IJ..oyal Exch:tjJgc ..,qU:lr~. 
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Registered for 'Transmisslon Abroad 

No. I76. Glasgow, WedJzesday, Marc/z Ist I876 Pr£ce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 176" 

O UR widely and e:-ren our \~ell-kn~wn men 
are far from bemg always our WIse men; 

and the fame that-not to speak irreverently
is in all the Churches may be nothing more 
than notoriety, which, at best, is nothing. Even 
in our city circle the light of a modest , man 
possessed of the highest merit often seems pale 
before the ineffectual fire of a pilgrim from a 
local Blarney Stone, or zealot who, by the aid of 
.the ignorant mob or one-idea'd enthusiasts, has 
gained a niche in some such wax-work Temple 
of Fame as the Town Council. Many, like the 
Man you Know, may for years have exercised a 
powerful influence, not only on the fortunes of 
some of our best known firms and families, but 
also o,n public affairs, ,without being more than 
slightly known outside qf a select set. The 
nlajority of the visitors to the Corporation Gal-
Jer~es ~ will, therefore, have all the charm of 
novelty in Mr Macnee's admirable likeness of 
Dr ANDERSON KIRKWoOD-a portrait, by the 
,\'ay, which rather fails, not unnaturally, to 
convey the look of intell.ectual activity in re-, 
pose which characterises him in his study, 
or to give a correct idea of the choice con
tents of the study itself. ANDERSON K.IRK
WOOD was born some sixty-four years ago, and, 
truth to say, Fortune did not smile on him for 
long after his birth. Tradition says that the 
part of his ed ucation which he prizes Illost was 
2l:quired in the classic edifice in Edinburgh which 
is reputed to have been designed by the illus
trious Inigo J ones. But Life was the great school 
in which Mr KIRK\VOOD was to receive his edu
cation, ana he has graduated in it with no mean 
honours. Being unable to pay the extortionate 
apprentice fee exacted by those effete trades' 
unionists, the Writers to the Signet, and having 

VOL. VII. 

neither friends, money, nor influence, he, at the 
age of fourteen, became a votary of Themis 
as an apprentice writer. How, amid such truly 
disheartening surroundings, he managed to 
acquire the' necessary qualification for admis
sion into the profession of which he is now 
one of the most distinguished ornaments, is 
a touching story, which' he, with m{)desty, told 
us but the other day-a story which is held 
in fond remembrance, and feelingly repeated, 
by those who witnessed his struggle and his 
success. The discipline which precedes effec
tive power was to him somewhat bitter, but 
he discerned its lesson-that what lies before 
us in, daily life is' the prime wisdom. Mr 
KIRK\VOOD'S desire to better "himself led 
to his , coming to Glasgow in 1839, and to the 
formation of the eminent firm of Bannatynes & 
Kirkwood, of which he is now the honoured 
senior. The Brothers Bannatyne were both men 
of unusual ability; Andrew, massive-brained, 
calm, and sagacious-the most skilful of nego
tiators; Dugald, soldier-like, full of sustained 
dignity, the beau ideal of a parliamentary agent. 
They were among the foremost in promoting 
and inaugurating the Scottish railway system, 
and the extent of their business will be under
stood when the BAILIE mentions that during the 
mania of 1845 Bannatynes & ICirkwood acted for 
the promoters or opponents of no less than 70 
Bills, and had a staff of 70 extra clerks. But 
this Parliamentary business was ultimately 
abandoned, as being inconsistent with due at
tention to their ordinary legal business. which 
had become very extensive, embracing the mos 
important cases and interests connected '\vith 
the West of Scotland. The great Hot Blast 
Patent litigation, the \Vestern Bank Liquidation~ 
and innumerable other leading cases were con
ducted by Mr KIRJ.:.WOOD or his firm. I-Ie was 
no~ long in Glasgow until his sound understand-

• I 

~ ! , I 
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ing, singularly retentive and ready memory, 
perfect familiarity with bllsiness, and unruffled 
calmness of temper and tact in the practice of 
it besides his wide and correct legal knowedge, 
c~rried him into a leading po!?ition in his prof(s
sion. But it is for thorough knowledge of the 
principles and skill in the practice of conv.ey
ancinO" that IVlr I{IRK\VOOD has long been wIth
out ; rival in the West. When the Chair of 
Conveyancing \vas instituted in 1862 he became 
the first professor by a process of t~ue natural 
selection-superior fitness. His · lectures were 
alike learned, practical, and exhaustive, and his 
tone as a professor most admirable .. To the .re
aret of all, feeble health caused him to resIgn 
his Chair in 1867, but the University could then 
ill want his aid, and he wa.s accordingly elected 
Assessor for the General Council, and by mutual 
consent of parties he has held that position ever 
since. His invaluable assistance, rendered gra
tuitously, and munificent liberality to th~ l!ni
versity, were recently acknowledged by PnncIpal 
Caird. He received from it several years ago 
the deO"ree of LL.D., and the BAILIE can vouch 

b 'd'" that none of those who have been I crowne In 
his time were more deserving of it, or more truly 
doctors ·learned in law. In electing him Dean, 
the Faculty of Procurators merely recognis.ed 
his position as our foremost lawyer out of Edm
burgh. His services are in great de~and. as a 
consulting lawyer, and also as an arbiter In. all 
kinds of disputes, including those heavy c!alms 
'\vhich arise out of compulsory sales of herItable 
property. In politics, Dr KIRK\VOOD, like his late 
partners,has always been a consistent Liberal,and 
a zealous and steady law reformer. In Church 
matters he is a Free; and though a trusted but 
unofficial adviser of the General Assembly of 

. that body, he is too genuine a Nathanael among 
lawyers and a Gamaliel among churchmen to 
have any of the leaven of the Pharisees abo~t 
him. Although denied the privilege o~ what IS 
now his passiol1-a University educatlOn-the 
Doctor is possessed of a literary style at once 
direct chaste and graceful-which is singular, 
as w~ all k~ow that few lawyers give their 
clients decent English for their money. ,Few of 
our citizens are so widely or accurately read, or 
so industrious in observation in every depart
ment of life' but ,"."hile the man of mere know-

, 1 " ledge is "proud that he has learned so muc 1, 

ANDERSON KrRK\VOOD like vVisdom, "is hum
~e that he knows no m~re." 

What Folks arc saying-That Mr A. R. Farm employs no 
cauvasSCIS. 

Superintendence and Advice. 
"SUPERINTENDIN·G and-advising" a,Lord 

Provost seems to be ra·ther a costly busi
ness. At least it took £200 to have Sir James 
\iVatson superintended and advised a~ th~ last 
School Board election. Another electIOn IS ap
proaching. Let us hope that Lord Pr~v.ost B.ain 
is capable of superintending and. advlsmg 11l~n
self or at all events of getting hI mself super111-

, , , "h 1 " tended and advised rather more v ii t e c leap 
than his predecessor. 

--0--

A Black Affair. 

A GOV AN lady called another Govan lady as . 
a witness to character the other day, The 

latter's testimony amounted to the fact that she 
had on one occasion received a black eye from 
the former~a statement which the presiding 
magistrate - considered equivalent to giving a 
black character. It is not mentioned whether 
or not the witness has since received a second 
black eye. 

--0--
There is an estimable minister of the gospel 

in Leith who thinks it preposterous that a family 
of five should not live, and educate. themselves, 
on an income of six shillings per week. I t is 31 
pity the rev. gentleman does not try the. experI
ment himself. The BAILIE rather fanCies that 
the educating part of the business. would st~mp 
him' and the difficulty would be Increased If he 
wer~ compelled to earn his six bob before spend
ing it. 

--0--

-- FALSE ECONOMy,-An old gentleman who 
died the other day in Dundee, bought. his own 
coffin sixteen years ago, and has ever smce kept 
it under his bed. It is not stated whether he 
(Tot it cheap on account of a glut in the coffin
~arket at the time of its purchase. If so, how .. 
ever, his economy turned out false; for ~he coffin 
had to undergo several repairs before It was ~t 
for use. No; on the wh.ole, the BAILIE doesn t 
think he'll buy his own coffin. 

--0--
Provost Sam, of the famous burgh at dthe 

entrance to the Vale of Leven, has don~ w~n e:s 
among his folk. There the lion is beg11lnmg ~ 
lie down with the lamb, and the reign O~gerer~ 
peace and good will has begun. Pro.v?st. a~at~~er 
Provost Sam'l have been fraternISmg, . h . • 

.. U 1'1 verra brit ers, Carmichael and Balhe re are I <e tled 
and the new School Board has been re un 
without a contest! 
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The Art of Polite Conversation. . and rubbish, and that we would never learn to 

SCENE, a carpet dance at the M'Flirter's in make even them fit to eat . 
. Clearmount Terrace' time after the first Cltarles-Your father evidently knows female 

figure of a quadrille; a p;use. ' human nature thoroughly, and I admir~ him for 
.. Cltarles-Awful comfort to be at the top, isn't it. But even supposing you somehow pIc~ed.up 
it? I'm always sorry for the poor beggars at sufficient culinary skill to pass an examln~t1on 
the sides; got to match when their turn comes and take a degree, just fancy the frightf~l res,:lt. 
to beain you know and-and all that kind of It must be bad enough to go through hfe wIth o , , . , t 
thing. a degree in divinity or law, but good gracIous. 0 

A mcl£a-Yes, it isn't nice, but then somebody struggle along this vale of t<:ars under the bur
must be at the sides, or else there couldn't be den of a degree in cookery! It would be really 
any dancing at all, don't you see? too much--of course, too late as usua1. 

Cltarles-N ever looked at it in that light After the fifth figure. 
before, but now that you mention it, I daresay CILarles-Thanks; I'm sure I've enjoyed that 
you're ri a ht. You seem to h ave a way of takin g set ve ry much. I hope you're not engaged for 
a very philosophic view of tli ;ngs; regular little the next waltz; will you allow me to put down 
I-Iuxley with a chignon and a fan. Don't you my name? 
think we should have begun at that last bar? 

After the second figure ; a pause
Cllarles-I think I see you pretty often at the 

Picture Gallery; are you fond of pictures? 
A melia-Well, you know, it isn't the proper 

thing to say, but to 'tell the truth, I don't care 
for them a bit. Don't you think them awfully 
tiresome? Really, now? 

Clzades-It's hardly fair to put a question to 
a fellow like that, because everybody's expected 
to gush about art generally, but I don't mind tel
ling you, in strict confidence you understand, that 
I'm very much of your opinion. Fact is-I'n1 
afraid we're too late in beginning again. 

--0'---

Across the Walnuts and ,the Wine. 
~rHE Glasgow Art Club had its annual "feed" 

.il. on Tuesday evening, in the Waverley, 
Sduchiehall Street. 

lVII'S Cra\\ ford provided of the very best. 
The viands \yere discussed with remarkable 

gusto. 
The members after dinner sent out for" pipes 

and bacc)'." 
IVIrs Crawford very properly interfered to pre

vent smoking in her best room, and suggested 
the smoking-roon1 adjacent. 

The members of the Grasgow Art Club" didn't 
After the third figure; a pause
Cltarles-Of course yo,u've been to see 

like everybody else? 

sce it," and endless cigars were thereupon righted. 
I-Ieller" An irruption was thereupon made upon them 

A1Jlelia-Oh yes, we've been lots of times; 
he's quite too awfully clever, isn't he? Only it 
'makes one feel so stupid you know, not to be 

-the windows and doors were all thrown open, 
and they" just caught it." 

One Inember was shut up in the act of singing 
a song. 

able to see how anything is done; I always The" guests," especially "the Edinburgh 
come away actually ang'ry at myself. Do you men," were vastly amused. . 
think that second sight thing is mesmerism? This way of doing things 111ay be " Bohemian-

Cltarles·-Well, I'm either convinced that it's ism/' but-
mesmerism or ventriloquism, or submarine tele- --0--
graphy, or animal magnetism, or volcanic agency, THOU SHALT NOT COVET THY NEIGHBOUR'S 
or t<?leol.ogy, or morphology, or the vez:y- ! MINISTER.-Is it kindly or Christian for one 

.... 'lmelza-(energetlcally) Excuse my lnterrupt- ' . t" t d to e t' a" 'a,r the . b cl lb' 1 1 congrega Ion 0 en eavour nIce n J 

In~ y~)ll, .ut 0 et us egm at t le proper p ace clergyman of another-for Edinburgh to take~ 
tillS time If you please. from us Dr Smith or lVlr T amieson? The BA.ILIE 

After the fourth figure; a pause- didn't expect that the ~ metropolitan pride of 
Clt~rles-Are rou o~e of those Sch~ol of int~llect would have stooped to take from Glas-

ICool kl~rkY pe~Plle t'o N o . I thought not, you gow clergymen as well as a president of a school 
00 { I·e a glr 0 more sense. f . t' 

Amclia-It isn't quite that, for I think I should 0 pain lng. . . 
rather have liked to go, but Papa wouldn't hear The upper classes-The athc WItS. 

, of it. He says they would only teach us to cook Smol~crs ! A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3d, from CAR\U-

what he is pleased to call French K,ickshaws CHAEL'S, 161 Ingrnm Strect"or 121 Buchanall. Street. 
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Infantile Essa-y s-The Turnip. 

A TURNIP is the root of a plant witho.ut a 
name; some folks say it is "shaw." Its 

" tail" is the medium by wh.ich it derives its 
sustenance from the earth. Perhaps it is Rot 
out of place to mention that in vegetable life we 
say" The tail of the root," and in anilual life, 
"The root of the tail." Before tutnips are 
11 sent to pot," they are generally very much 
(( cut up." The names of turnips are various. 
One is termed" the golden ball," a designation 
derived from a pawnbroker's ·sign. Then we 
have" the early Swede" and "the late Swede," 
so called because the former came over a cen
tury or two sooner than the latter; and also 
that the one must be cut in the morning and 
the 'other at night. The main use to which 
turnips .are put is the construction of lanterns 
at Hallowe'en. In order to make a lantern, you 
cut off the tail, dig out the heart, and in the 
hollow left by the extraction of the latter organ, 
place a farthing candle. The candle is then 
lighted, and behold-a lantern. 

--0--
A footman is wanted "for a family out of 

livery." As it is not customary for whole fami
lies to attire themselves in livery, this can only 
mean that this particular family is H out of" 
livery in the sense in which the Ass is invariably 
out of the price of a "half." The BAILIE has 
no doubt that the family will easily find a foot
man willing to excuse their dearth of plush. 

--0--

" Pate "-whose French pronunciation should 
really be attended to by the School Board-asks 
why the final letter of his name resem ~les a 
riot ?-and idiotically replies: Because Its an 
He" mute. The body probably means cmtute. 

--0--
A one-legged man pleaded guilty the other 

day in Edinburgh to bigamy. H~ ,~as 1t~t 
acquitted on the ground that he was JustIfied In 
trying to make up for his deficieney of limbs by 
seeking an extra rib. 

--(j-

DIA~IOND CUT DIAMOND.-lVlattie has seen a 
si crht-tiers of diamonds· and as it was in the b , 

shop-window of Messrs Edwards, Buchanan 
Street, the BAILIE believes that they were of 
the first water. 

--0-

The inventor of the spelling B- K.ing Cadmus. 
If butter melt before cheese, need it be in a 

state of profusion? 

Ho"W" to Make la Barometer for One 
Penny. 

CUT out a round piece of carflboard of any 
size, and at the top, bottom, and the two 

sides write the words" Fair," 'I Change," C( Rain," 
" Much rain;" then from the centre to the wo"rd. 
" Change," draw a thick line with a pencil. This 
is called the ind icator, and it will, at any mo
ment, tell you the exact state of the weather in 
this city of atmospheric alterations. Thus you 
have a cheap and at the same time correct 
weather gauge for the sum of one penny sterli~g. 

--(,.--

THE RULE OF THE ROAD. 

Guard to Cambuslangonia1t (apparently a. 
weav'er), who is trying to open the door of a first
class carriage-How are ye going to travel? 

Cambus.-Am no gaun tae travel-I want tae 
be tain tae Glasca. 

G1tard-I mean what class do you travel? 
Cambus.-Ony class-am' no particular. 
Gua1<d (sharplY)-Ist or 3rd? 
Cambus.-I carena' whuch. 
[Guard takes him to a 3rd class without fur

ther parley.] 
---:-0--

A contemporary advocates the adoption in 
schools of certain articles, which it calls "Natur
wissentchaftliche Anschanungsvorlagen." · The 
object is probably to r.equir~ a p:onunciation of 
the names in cases of J uvemle ffilscond uct. sui?
ciently gross to be deemed worthy of the 1l1fhc-
tion upon the culprit of lockjaw. . 

--0--
A periodical devoted to the interests of chess 

announces that a chess-dub is about to be formed 
"in Gladstone." It is to be hoped the right hon. 
gentleman will like it. 

--6--

It is to be hoped that nothing personal was 
meant by a contemporary's announcement. of 
Mr Lloyd's intention to appear at t~le GaIety 
'I in a pig's skin" (sic). --.-

It is said that the report of. the Duke o~ 
Edinburgh bein~ about to become ~m~~~k ~ 
Turkey owed its origin to the fact 0 ... s 
intentioll to take command of the Sltlta1/,. 

--0-
The Man at JOKE BY OUR OWN COCKNEY.- If. 

t · g on a. ca . the Weal-The butcher opera III I " 
. . . The "scar et 

Epldemlc among the Fair Sex~ . 
fever in Leap-Year. 
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. Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Mr Calvert, I'm g lad to hear, has 
now sufficiently recovered from his accident to re-appear 

in the part of Sardmlapn!us at the RoyaL He takes hi. bendit 
on Thurstlay, when, it is stated, he will perform th e part of 
l{ing Lea r. 

,I Acis and ;Galatea," regarding which I gave you full part i
cul:us a fortnight ago, will be produced thi evening at the 
Gaiety. Its production will be no easy task, but Mr Bernard is 
determined to make a hit, and ha left nothi ng undone to secu re 
that it shall be properly represented. 

They are .playing . 1 lZob Roy' to-night at the new Edinburgh 
Theatre, wah i\lr ,,\ m. G lover's scenery; and" The Lady of 
the Lake" at the Newcastle Theatre-IZoyal, al so with M r 
Glover's scenery. 

The attraction next week at the Royal will be NIr and Mrs 
Bandrriann. O f course, my Magi tra te, you recoLlect Mrs Band
mann before he was Mrs B. , and when, as i\Iilly P.llmer, she 
charmed us all in II Arrah-na-Pogue." Poor Jemmy O'Sullivan 
was the haUIl. Mr Band mann's playipg of VtlrciSSi! created 
rather a sensation in this city some eight or ni ::!e years ago. He 
is, as you probably know, a Germ'ln, but his culture and scholar
ship may be guessed from the circumstance that he has an article 
iD. this month's number of Mncmi!!all 's l Jfagasilu, on the German 
Drama. 

I was out at the Globe the other I1ight, assisting at Davie 
Fisher's performance of Pi!ri!g rilli! T OllChwood, in his version Qf 
"St Ronan's \Yell." Body 0' me, it 's years and yea rs si nce I 
saw Davie first. I think it must have been about 1838, in dear 
old Dunlop Street. If my memory serves me, the piece was 
Sam L0ver's " Rory O ·More." James Russell , the composer of 
41 The Angel's Whisper," was the R ory, while David Fisher 
played the small part of jJ;fr BrOWN. GJasg~)\'f lost siaht of 
Davie for some time after this engagement. On his next v~it to 
ollr city he was one of Mr Edmund Glover's company in the 
little .. P rinces," in ';Vest Nile Street. This same company 1 
guess, will be talked about by old Glasgow playgoers as long 'as 
their toothless gums can gabble about things theatrical. In ad
dition to Fisher, it numbered among its members Lloyd and Sam 
Cowell; and then the pieces selected, and the way in which they 
were played, gave the Princes the pas of any theatre out of Lon
don, and of most theatres in London as well. 

To come back to Fisher, to my mind I may tell you that those 
who have seen him in "The Practical Man," "The Lancers" 

d "H· F- Ch " I ' an . IS 'Irst ampagne, lave something to be proud of. 
Such 'acting is seldom, if ever seen now-a-days. 

But it wasn't only Davie Fisher whom I saw out at the Globe. 

I am sure you will be glad to hear that Greenlees is reaping 
some well-deserved fruit from his "Silver Firs_" Something 
more than flr-cones, I can tell your...honour. Sir Francis Sykes 
commissioned him on Saturday for a picture of like proportions, 
which is to be fini shed in time for the Royal Academy Exhibi
tion, Burlington House, and which will, I sincerely hope, be 
well hung tht:re. It is only some three year~ ago that ?vIr Green
lees had a small picture "on the line" there, and sold it, at its 
full price, to Thomas Agnew. The picture, "The future Go
vernor of Darataria, " no oth er than the renowned Sancho Panza~ 
had previously been exhibited in Glasgow, and was a very geod 
onc. 

Now that Macnee is really going, who will succeed to the 
lion's share of his practice, I wonder? To judge by the portraits 
in the Exhib 'tion this year, I should say that Patalano has the 
best chance. Everyone speaks favourably of his likenesses, and 
the p ortrait of Mr Middkton is really a fine work of art. It is 
unquestionably the best that Patalano has publicly exhibited~ 
ann probably, also, the best really that he has ever done. More· 
over, his i.xteen years'residence amongst us has enabled him 
to form an excellent connection, and he is purely a portrait 
painter, which cannot be said of ahy one else in the city. At 
the same time, Malcolm Stewart gives us a capital half-length, 
which will commend itself to many beholders, and which is very 
like the ori;;inal, whom I saw but a short distance from it, on 
Friday e\Oening-. 

Amongst the Edinburgh portrait painters, Macbeth, with a 
striking likeness of Mr James Graham; and Barc1ay, with a 
magnificent head, ;l.S of some grand oIel philosopher. stand pre
eminent. The list of Academicians represented this year is very 
small, numbering only eleven in all, and of these only Fraser, 
Archer, Bough, Ros<;, and :NI"~Thirter have sent more than one 
picture each. The Associates number only ten j so that altoge
ther there is a great falling-oA" this year-a falling-off much to be 
regretted, as nowhere should the highest Scotch Art be more 
heartily welcomed than in this our Scotch metropolis of the West 

Q. 
-0---

ANOTHER NE\V PRESIDENT.-It has been 
suggested in a vcrJl influential quarter, that 
the Queen should favour the second city of 
the Empire by conferring the honour of knight
hood on the new President of the Glasgow Art 
Club instead of on Mr l\1acnee. :.:> 

---0---
H She that will to cooper maun to cooper" as 

t4e Burntislancl widow remarked when she ~ued 
a gentleman of that profession for breach of 
promise. 

---0---

The company includes an old Edin~urlTh sweetheart of mine the 
" Maggy M 'Farlane '~ of my young days, the Mrs Eburne of the 
present year of grace. A generation ago, lJ1ag'!,'y turned the 
heads of half the young fellows of Auld Reekie. One of her 
famous. parts wa~. TIll! Climbing Bo)" and when Old Ray-our 
Eec/a In "Caste '-who useu to be the heavy man of the com
pany, accused her, or rather him, of theft, how our hearts used to 
throb nigh to bursting. Later on this charming lady rnarri<!d During a School Board squabble in the coun-
Mr Eburne~ wh~ was also a member of the Edinburgh compauy, try the other day about the t f 

. and the p:l.lr mIgrated to London, where for years they were _. . paymen 0 poor-
members of the cort)s at the Theatre Royal Adelphi. . rate?, some dlscllsSlOn arose as to whether the 
W~ had a Y<7ry clever ~ollng. la~y in the City Hall on Saturday c1encal gentleman aforesaid was" actincr a o-en

Evenmg. ThIS was a .MISS M10111e ,Bell, uu. astonishingly taking tleman's part." vVhat a pity it . - tl °t ti 
reader, ~nd who sung onc of Lover s songii III the most charming B cl d " IS la lese 
manner m the world. There was an immense audience an usual. oar s 0 not stick to what they understand. 
everybody seems tQ believe in Mr Airlie's concerts. . ' ---0---

I met 9uite a host of old and distinguished friends of yours .' My word is as good as my bond" is not · 
BAILIE, m the Galleries, on Friday evening, and spent an hou~ worth much now-a-days as witness H d 
~r two very pleasantly amongst them. Your" best draughtsman p " 'r. on uras, 
~l.Glasgo\y" was one, and it was quite amusing to wateh his enl~ and hIS I-Ilghness the h_hedlve. 
t~ce as l~~ scanned the drawing of some of our Glasgow produc. r The ~argest and Most Co.mpl~te Stock of ~1en's, Boys', and 

11ns
. ~e wants to put a cow, or a horse, into one of his own y outl~s Ready' Made Cl~tlun~ IS to be had at the Trongnte 

~~ta.~h~t ~Icturcs, he puts it in at or~cc, cm uJlmistakable animczl. Clotlllng Compa.ny. .Thelr entIre. stock is of their own Manu. 
o I IS can.not be saId of some of IllS local contemporaries, who f t d r 0 It f ~I t 1 S 1 

ug It to wnte upon their canvases, " This is a cow." " This is ac lIre, an 10r ,-ua 1 y 0 a ena, ty c, Fit, and Finish, :lore 
a man on a horse." " ,,.,. . " ('_ " equal to Garments l\fade to Measure. Only address-:::4 Tron .. 

- ,"( IllS 1S ayoll111r 'om all, . I..~c. ~'·c. GI .., o .v gate, asgow. 
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;. THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

.. , KEI.so."-Pray .. go teach the,orphan boy:" or any other man, 
"to read" your manuscript. The B.HLlE has given up all 
effort to do so. 

'V. J. H.-The Cl 29th" isn't up to your usual mark. Thanks 
for your former contributions. 

J. H.-Darwin had no idea that he would supply matter for 
your wit to exercise its stings on when he gave his theory to 
the world. If one could only see the point of your verses, 

~ but-Go to ! you satirical rogue. 

F. T. (Edinburgh )'-::' The BAILIE has not read "The Daubers 
Bedaubed." He has enough to do in bedaubing daubers 
himself. 

Sl PED."-The Ass takes no interest in Mr Weston's pedestrian 
feat. It is enough for him if" the ghost walks" regularly. 

" D." -The beading is a perfectly sensible one. Of course the 
martin is " a Rare Animal." 

D. F. (Greenock).-" A Treasurer who cannot write" is indeed 
a phenomenon. But, after all, he is less likely to be danger
ous than one who can. One must be able to use pen and 
paper in! order properly to cook an account. 

J. B. S.-Thanks for your hint; it, however, cannot be carried 
out. . 

T'J~ P: J3 ft J ~ J f' 
IYEDNESDA Y, l1fARCH 1St, 1876. 

T HE F.C. Presbytery had great fun the other 
day. The subject was the proclamation of 

banns, but before it dropped, banns were being 
proclaimed with one of the n's awanting. There 
are a few cleric~ of the Hielan' kind who make 
a point of running a-muck of every motion pro
posed by the Sassenach brethren. They are 
eternally getting uP-J ack-in-the-box fashion
and girning, growling, and proposing amend
ments. That such exhibitions should be to.O 
much for the gravity of the Southerns is not to 
be wondered at. But when the growlers get 
into a funk, and rage, storm, and do all but 
swear generally, their speeches are mostly 
drowned, as they ought to be, in inextinguish
able laughter. One of these serio-comics (Davie 
should enaarre a pair) declared that those who 
lauP'hed w~reo"no gentlemen." Bless us! Where 
wo~ld the BAILIE's constituency be if that were 
true? Another said that if the "brethren" 
laughed less they" would carry more weight 
morally, intellectually, spiritually, and," he would 
add also, "physically. (Loud laughter.)" Quite 
right! Go it my clerics! Laughter was the 
best answer to such an absurd statement. What 
does the adage say? "Laugh and grow fat." 
Would it not be advisable, taking the adage to 
be true, to convert some 'of the hatchet-faced 

and scraggy-looking divines who frequent the 
.F. C. Presbytery House to the belief that laugh
ter means" weight," if not "morally," &c., at 
least "physically?,' Go to, Lachie! If you 
want" weight," go in for a guffaw the next time 
a reverend and Celtic brother proposes an 
amendment. 

--0--
Virtue v. Valentines. 

S IR,-I am a maiden lady. Let that suffice, 
'- by way of introduction. Some idiot of a 
man has been writing my worthy "Grand
mother," suggesting that a supper should be 
given to the postmen by the ladies who receive 
valentines. T1~aS/l! A miserable supper it 
would be for their miserable stomachs. No 
lad£es receive valentines. I never received one, 
and I never mean to. .Indeed, I consider all 
such namby-pamby effusions as highly £mpl'oper, 
not to say £mmoral. · If I had my way I should 
ask dear Mr Whitelaw to introduce a bill, to be 
called "The Anti-postal Delivery of Valentines 
Bill," for the suprression of every scented and 
highly ornamented missive to be found in the 
Post Office on the 14th February. Yes, I would; 
and I should adduce, as an illustration of the 
mischief done by such rubbish, the execrable 
imbecility of the Inan who, with such easy impu
dence, confesses himself as one who has received 
valentines.-Yours indignantly, 

JEMIMA PRUDE. 
--0--

Ho'W" they do it in Greenock. 

A N "Annual soiree; concert, and ball,'" as 
conducted in Greenock, appears to be 

rather ci lively affair. The results of one the 
other night were, "two cases of breach of the 
peace and one of assault" at the Police Court 
.next morning. One of the rows arose from the 
fact of " one of the male dancers having paraded 
in the grand march with another Inale dancer as 
Partner·" and the BAILIE would recOlnmend , " that on the next occasion all the" male dancers 
should be accom anied by "male dancers as 
partners." A sce;e of revelry which degenerates 
into fisticuffs is hardly the place for even the 
least squeamish of the weaker sex. 

--0-- , 
Dundee having decided that a s~hoolmaster 

1Jtay chastise a recalcitrant youth 'Ylthout sub
jecting himself to pains and penaltIes, a y.ou~h
ful Dundonian, who is capable of appreclatmg 
the a fortiori argument, has withdraw~ from.a 
contemplated action for assault agalI1st hIS 

revered papa. 
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What Folk are Saying. 

T HAT the Cookery School has been success
fully started. 

Th,lt 7CJ young lady pupils are already in 
attendance. 

That their hu: bJ.nus, when they get them, will 
prefer dining at home. 

That restaurants and clubs will be nowhere. 
That the minister of St. Andrcw's lives luckily 

in the vicinity of the A lbe rt H a ll. 
That he kno\\'s the va lu of the creature com

fort~ . 
That he thinks the working man's daily bread 

should be as well cooked as his own. 
That he gives the institution daily the light of 

his countenance. 
That instruction is to be given at a cheap rate 

to women of the working cl ass. 
That by and by they will be able to prepare 

-nice meals economically for their husbands. 
That drunkenness and 'wife-beating will be

long to the barbarous past. 
That Dr Cumming will, with the aid of his 

spectacles, see signs of the comillg millennium. 
That George Edwin E\ving's new studio ad

joins the Albert Hall in Bath Stfeet. 
That the model of the Burns' statue is finished. 
That the casting of the model takes place in 

the studio to-day (Tuesday). . 
That the artist has invited a number of ladies 

and gentlemen to witness it, betwixt 3 and 5 P',M. 
That harmony will prevail during the opera-

tion of casting. 
That several musical artists will be present. 
That the music will be Scottish. 
That the company will enjoy a couple of hours 

with Burns. 
That he was a (( right good fellow." 
That the artist is not a bad fellow. ' 
That he has made a good job of Burns. 
That we'lta' be prood 0' Robin. 
That the fashionable style of church architec

ture is the bazaar. 
That Maxwell Presbyterian and St. Paul's 

Episcopal churches are both in this style. 
That the snow has been a good draw for the 

Tramways Company. 
That it was better for the Company than for 

the horses. ' 
. That the event of last week was the publica

'bon of the M'Leod memoir. 
, That Dr M'Leod " interviewed" the Queen. 

That readers of his (( Life" are curious t7J know 
what is thought of it by her l\'Iajesty. 

That the editor of , ~ Good Words" is not Bos
well. 

That the Rev. Donald has, however, shown a 
Boswellian prudence in letting his brother speak 
as much as possible for himself. 

That the new Stock Exchange has been put 
pretty well forward. 

That of two temples that of Mammon is the 
(C advanced." 

That this is thus because H Glasgow flourishes' 
by-not" preaching." 

That the Club is still trump. 
--0--

O N A PAIR OF "SPEC'S." 
Deep in search of tin, money sank Asinns; 
Went a miner in, came out somewhat minus. 
L eaving o ff at mines, railways he embraces, 
But for him the lines not in pleasant pla ces. 
Let him go to bath, let him share in rinking, 
Sell what el se he hath, these buy up like winking; 
Baths and rinks now seem the spec's on which to settle, 
Sending tin and steam to pot, and fill the kettle. ' 

--0--

Huxley Vindicated. 
W RILE Dr IVI 'Cann was engaged the other 

evening in discussing teleology, morpho
logy, and Professor H uxley, SOlne of the doc
trines of the Professor were admirably illustrated 
by two of his hearers. Mr 11: uxley has told us 
that the human hand has much in comnl0n with 
the equine hoof, and the two gentlemen referred 
to proceeded to demonstrate, by H cock-crowing 
and caterwauling," that their natures are partly 
gallinaceous, partly feline, and wholly asinine. 
Thus are scientific truths oft illustrated by the 
humblest instruments. 

---;0--

" BIRD LIME LEGISLATION."-vVell done, Dr 
Wallace! You lost your motion, indeed, but the 
BAILIE backs you, and you may, therefore, be 
certain to win in the long run. That the Church 
of Scotland should go a-begging for l-i". C. or any 
kind of ministers other than her own, is undig
nified in the extrelne; and the Presbytery of 
Edinburgh, in rejecting your amendment, have 
done more for disestablishment than any amount 
of talk on the part of the Liberation Society 
people could do. Confound this gathering of the 
crumbs from Dissenting tables! 

--0--
TDiE'S ADV ANCE.-This year the IVlarch of 

"the enemy" is a day late. The 29th of Feb
ruary blocks the way. 

FROM THE STALLS.-'Our Ass would like to 
know whether the flare. up scene in_ " Sardana
palus is dependent most upon Burns or Byron. 
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Praise from G. G. 

THE Rev. George Gilfil1an has been sounding 
his own trumpet to some purpose. He looks 

back upon his career as a friend to literature 
with the following gratifying result :-" I praised 
Smith, and he prospered; I praised Dobell, and 
he prospered; I praised George lYlacDonald; 
and he prospered; I have praised' Surfaceman,' 
and he is prospering, and is glad and grateful to 
me. I praised Robt. Buchanan, too, and he pros
pers/' vVell done, George! Talk about "praise 
from Sir Hubert Stanley" after this! If any 
one wants to prosper, let him get praised by the 
Bishop of Dundee. 

---0---
Should her Majesty the Queen, inquires Peter, 

assume the title of "Empress of India," will 
Glasgow, all the same, continue to be the 
It second city of the Empire?" 

---0---
AT A "BEE." 

Exanzz'ner .. Spell "Potato." 
Spell~r-P-o-t-a-t-o-e. 
Exa1Jzi?lcr-" Never spell it with an "e." 
Speller-Did ever you see a potatoe without 

an "e?" 
. ---0-·-- -

Somebody has invented "condensed beer," 
and doubtless we shall soon be able to carry the 
beverage about in snuff-boxes, in the form of 
powder. It will be an agreeable novelty to be 
able to ask a friend to' ,t take a pinch," which is 
destined, not for his nose, but for the nobler 
receptacle, the mouth. 

--_n __ _ 

PRECOCITY.-" Lost, . by a little girl, an en
gagement ring." And serve her right, too, says 
old Grumphy. What right have little girls to 
get engaged-or big ones either, for that mat
ter? Bah! 

---'0 --

WAS OTHELLO A MOOR? 
Act well your p:ut-the spiyit of Othello : 
The rest is all l\Ioroc~o, or prunella. 

---0---
A STUDY IN WATER COLOUR.-Among the 

drawings of Etty was one of a boat on an artifi
cial river. It is from this that he was commonly 
called Canaletti. 

The highest rcnt~~·. in the city-vVhcn Nelson's 
Monument was rent by lightning. 

A (K)night of Snow-down-That of Thursday 
last. -

A chequer'd scene-The banks' clearinO'-house 
• . . I l:;) • 

An Australian Idyll. 
(CALCULATED TO INSTRUCT AND TO Emms,) 

'T1S now somo fifteen years ago since I did sail the seas, 
Bound for that southern paradise we call the antipodes

That hnd of contradictions vast, where dwells the kangaroo, 
The 'possum and the lyre bird, likewise the cockatoo. 

vVhere flmvers,' though bathed in gorgeous tint~, emit no fra-
gran ce rare, . 

Where trees, !though grand and beautiful, no welcome shade' 
declare, [hucT 

vVhere birds ne'er carol forth their lays, though drest in brightest 
Where d,vells that gormandising fowl, that fraudulent emeu. 

Yes, I've been there! ah, misery! alas! and lack-a·day ! 
That trusting innocence should be betrayed in such a way; 

' Oh! would that I had sailed away to Greece or Timbuctoo 
Before I put my foot on board tl\e ship vVooloomooloo. . 

I bought a station, stocked it well with cattle small and big, 
Resolved to lead a rural life of peaceful ease C111Il dig.; 
Far from the busy haunts of men the days on pinions flew, 
N ear Wattle Creek my homestead was, and named Bangamcroor 

But soon my heart susceptible began to play the deuce-
I thought there was, as sing the Scotch, "N ae luck ahoot the-

hoose' " 
A maiden fair was in my eye, my mind's, of course, called Loo, 
The only daughter of,her pa-a fairer flower ne'er grew. 

I remember, I remember, as if 'twere now but done, 
I gave my love a parasol to shield her from the sun; 
'Twas made of Indian ivory, . with golden bars pierced through, 
And precious gem;> set~here and there enough to please a Jew. 

She smiled when she accepted it, and when my suit I'd press, 
She blushed and talked about C; papa," and finally said . c Yes.'T 
"Then keep," I SOlid, "this parasol, this trifle of Vty/lt, 
'Twill be a pledge of our fond love, my own, my dearest Loo." 

Swift sped the days, but just as swift did speed that dreadful pang, 
Which knocked me " higher than a kite" or blow from boome
In faltering tones my Loo declared one day a great emel\ [rang; 
Had swallowed "'hole that parasol of workmanship Hindoo. 

"V/hat, faithless one!" I ans'Tered her, "thinkest thou I'll 
swallow that; 

No, no, I'd sooner stomach that they'd swallowed my best hat." 
"And so they would, IJ she uttered quick; "of Pa's th<!y've noW" 

had two, 
Besides some stove pipe, fishing rods, an~ box of Reckitt's Blue; 

"Some fencing wire, a keg of naiI5, ·n. case of Martell's brandy, 
A volume, two ofTupper's works-in short, whatever's handy." 
" Go tell." I said c. these foolish tales the Horse :Marines unto, 
I'll none of them;' farewell, false one-adieu, a last a.dieu !" 

She wed, I didn't, but on my track the~e sped. a direfu~ Nemesis;. 
I couldn't tell its family name, its speeues, or Its genesIs; 
I only know that everything I bought was bought to lose, 
And if I asked the maids or men, they said" 'twas thememc:us.'" 

The sheep, the horses, and the cows, they all went styjalilfl: . 
The drays, the harro7r's, and the ploughs these dreadful lmds· 

they ate 'em' 
Of all my costly i'mplements they didn't leave a screw; 
I left the place dejectedly, and what they left to Loo. . 
Anticipating emigrants, this is no wicked hoax, . . . 
These birds will swallow anything, except, perl~aJ(s, bad Jol~es,. 
BelicTe whate'cr your true love says, ~or mmd If It looks blue; 
But if you doubt, just call to mind thiS tale of an emeu. 

---0-
LEAP-YEAR.-SO called from men leaping to

be hooked. When women" fly" fish they catch 
as they wish. 
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What the Paisley Bodies are Saying. 

THAT Archie Ki'ntrea was in "the Suburb " ~ fortnight ago. 
That he found it was no go. 

That Brediland has aspirations. 
TJlat he has lost the tide. 
That hc..r9ust submit to rIolms' rule. 
That a-J7t'Od he has been inured to petticoats government. 
That Mrs Arthur assists 1fr Tummas Coats in ruling the roast 

there. 
That, being related, they manage it after a fashion. 
That but for the polemics of the black coats, the petticoats 

would have it all their own way. 
That Brediland. who elsewhere can talk a dog's hind leg ofr, 

has seldom a word to say at the Brod. 
That he was at last week's Batchelors' Ball. 
That he didn't dance. 
That neither did Bailie Cl ark. 
That they are both getting auld in the horn and stifT in the 

joints. 
That the leddie 0' Barshaw has nae mair dochters. 
That they maun gae elsewhere for spouses. 
That money makes the mare to go. . 
That like Provost Murray, a man worthy of accept:1.tion, they 

may yet be happy. 
---0---

" Charging" at football-Taking money at 
the gate. 

A "Tay-king" pastime-Salmon fishing. 
A severe "Buffet "-France's ex-Premier. 

ALTERATION AND EXTENSION 
OF PREMISES. 

HAVING made arrangements by which 
we will have Additional Accommodaticm on 

present Premises and immediately adjoining, it will 
entail Re-arrangement and Alterations, which necessi
tates our Stock being made Smaller than at present, so 
we have decided, till the Alteration.> are finished, to 
ofTer an inducement of 10 per Cent. Discount on all 
Purchases (Gloves and Goods made to Order excepted), 
:so as to Reduce Stock, and prevent as little as possible 
being Soiled or Destroyed by handling. 

The Stock is of the Best and Newest description, and 
'was Bought for a Family and Customer Trade only. 
Everything Marked in Plain Figures. 

The Alterations when completed will embrace SHOl'S 
.Nos. 5, 7, & 9 RENFIELD STREET in one Floor, which 
will give the advantage of almost Double the Floor 
Space, and Fourtimes more Counter Room. The Glove, 
Scarf, and Fancy Departmcllts will have for their 
.H SOl.E" Accommodation 50 Feet of a Counter in Cen
Itre of Floor, forming Three Parts of a Square, and the 
Hosiery and Shirt Departments will have more than 
Double the Counter Room at present, with ~Measuring 
;:md Dressing Rooms adjoining-. 

The whole Premises when finished, either for cam
·fort of Customers, accommodation, or for the credit of 
~;lasgow, will be Unequalled (in the Gentlemen's Trade) 
III any Town or City in the Three Kingdoms. 

R. W. FOR S Y T H, 
" ACME~' SHIRT MAKER, 

5 AND 7 R E N FIE L D ··S T R E ET. 

T I-I EAT R E - R 0 Y A L, 
MONDAY, MARCH 6TH, 

H E It R A.N D M R S BAN D M ANN, 
.And a Selected Company. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASt;OW .. 
Lessees ........ . ... Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

L:1.st Nights of Lord Byron's Historical Tragedy, 
~ A R D A NAP A L U S, 

ARRANGED FOR REPRESENT A TION BY 
C H A R L E S C A L V E R T, 

TI-II S E VENING (TUESDAY), 29TH FEB, at 7.301 

And Every Evening till further notice, 
With as faithful and exact a representation of Assyrian l\fan· 
ners Habit::, Architecture, and Costume, as the Researches ot 
LAy'AR D, BOTTA, G_ S :-'ITH, and . others, and the Nineveh 
Sculptures, Tablets, and Records in the British :Museum, render 
possible. 

SARDANAPALUS. 
Mr CHARLES CALVERT having recove!ed from his recent severe 

accident, will make his Reappearance as Snrdclllapalus. 
J300ks of the Play to be had at the Box Office. 

Box Office Open from 11 till 3. 

H E ~p~ k~y ~:~ningC:t~/2:~~nc_i~ ;tr;.39. U Et 
NOTICE.-The Present Season is Drawlllg to a Close. 

Re-appearance in Glasgow of the Star Rider of America~ 
JOHN HENRY COOKE, 

MOROCCO 'WAR ARABS. THE GREAT RIDERS, 
GYMNASTS, LEAPERS. CLOWNS. 

0:-;- FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 3RD, 1876, 
SPECIAL ?\fILITARY BESPEAK, 

The Entertainments being under the Pa.tronage and Presence 
of LIEUT.-COL. BAINBRIGGE and OFFICERS of the 13TH 
(P.A.) LIGHT INFANTRY. 

T 
:Box. Office Open Daily from 10 to 3.-Prices as usual. 

H E G A I E T 
The First. Stage Representation in Glasgow of 

ACIS AND GALATEA. 

Y, 

Galatea, Miss BLANCHE Co LE (the Queen of English Song); 
Acis, Mr G. PERREN (the Popular English Tenor); and POly. 
phemus, Signor FOLl (the Grand Basso Profundo>. Band and 
Chorus of 80 Performers, under the Direction of nIr SID:-<-EY 
NAYLOR. New Scenery, Dresses, and Appointments. 

Doors Open at 7 Every Evening; Saturday Evening at 6.30' 
- - - -- --.. _._ - - -
CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 

CONCERTS. 
SATURDAY, 4TH MARCH, 18,6. 

GREAT J ACOnITE NIGHT. MR HAnUL TON COR· 
BETTin his Celebrated Scot-::h Entertainment, entitled PRINCE 
CHARLIE AND THE '45. Pathetic Songs, Humorous Songs 
Patriotic Songs, &c. Stories, Anecdotes, Illustrations. Solo 
Pianist and Accompanist. Mr J. THOMSON. Mr H. A. LAM-
BETH, Organist. Usual Prices. Concert ~t 8 o'clock. 

.T A~1'ES AIRLIE.Secy. ---_._ ------- - ----.- - - _. 
H ELLER'S \iVONDERS, 

TRADES' HALL, GLASSFORD STREET .. 
ROBEH.T HELLER. 

The FamoU'\ AMERICA:-;- \iVIZARD, 
EV ER Y EVENING AT Eight o'clock. 

\VEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT Three. 

H A. L A M B' E T H' S 
• S E LEe T C H 0 I l{, 

GRAND CONCERT, QUEEN'S ROOMS. TUESDAY, 
7TH MARCH. 

SACRED AND S6:CULAR SEl.ECTIONS. 
Tickets, Ss (Reserved), 3s, 2S, and Is, at Me5srs Sw::m & 

Pentland's, 49 Buch:man Street. 

A F. SHARP & CO., 10 EXCHANGE SQUARE
• Advertisements received for Brith:h and Foreign Papers . 
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G ~O~N~It~F ;;E~E;;;; I ~E:~O gR:E~'~~~~~' 
Manager, ....... .. Wr ·G. GOI) l)AR D \VHYATT. 

ANOTHER GLOBE SUCCESS. 

TEAC I-! ER & SON'S Finest Old' 
HIGHLAND :md IRISH vVHISKIES, BRANDY, 

:'RUM, :md GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON' 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at 

Mr DAVID FISHER, the cdebrated Comedian, for Twelve 
Nights only. 

At 7.30 Every Evening, ST. RO~.!\~'S \VELL. 
At 10 o'clo~k, HEART STRlNGS .'\-: FIDDLE STRINGS. 

. l\IR FISHER IN BOTH PIECES. 
Deors Open at 7; Overture, 7 30; Saturdays Half·an-hour earlier. 

Prices-From Sixpence. 
Tr3.m\,;"ay Cars going East for Bri 1geton Cros;, or \ Vhitev:tle 

PJ.5S the foot of Tob,,~o a:.d Younf; Streets ev(;ry few minutes. 
_ _ .. ~~~~~_g Mann!:!er, .. :.::· .... ~IR H. CE CIL BERYL. 

INSTITUTE OF. THE FINE ARTS, 
COlU 'onATlO~ C .\LLER IE5, SA UC IlIEH.\LL STREET. 

E~~-lllnTIO~ OF P .-\ll'TI::\ G , &c., 
1\ OW OPEN. 

D.\Y ~\mI!?S [,?~, ~ine till Five, ..... ... ...... . ... I ~. 
E\'er.;n~, ~iX Hill t'1l , .............................. 6a. 

r.rCSICAL PRO:'liENAlJE on SATU!.:.DAY, from z tiU 4 
o'cl cl,. 

o I J 

D y~ J.. T .p.~ ]11 I T E, 
o r~ ~ 0 n I~ vs P _\ 1.' ENT S A. F E '1' Y 

. .DLAS'l JXG PO\',-DBh., 
:'I!::I .:1(:11 ;'(>11 U\' Dri ti~h D"namitc Company, Lilllit('u . 

c.;: . r. A~(. I t fo r ,,",",i n ll'ic>. Co:(t1.)l·jdg l', IIa llJiltoll, \Vishaw, 
Hc'He.::., &c., 

,,- J L L I \. 1I ,\~ A T S 0 ~, , 
)[:\.1 :-\ STHEET. COATHRIDGE. 

!\1'l\IILLA~'S CL l LOLIC IVIOU~H'NAS~ 
pr·; VC! t. 10 tb.chc, checks Dec:\.y of the 1 eeth, remove" 

InJl:\l";'\m ~~ t ion uf th GU) ' :m(~ -:\"10uth, d estroys the O dour 01 
Tob cco. a d ren lcr,; the :r;re~th JJle~b:,.nt :111d Frag,·ant. 

. ' 0 .• , hy :\11 Cbel l :. t;';, in Bottl e;, nt 2;:; 9el C:lch. 
Prc aT ' r! nly hy J 1 :" ;:..r'!\1II,T.AS, Chemist, 17 Gre:::.t 'Westem 

o:!<i . :111f1 S Bllck illroham Buildinqs, HilIhcad. 
l1E\\,A tE IJ1-' :;l' "f:10 S I:'HT.\TlO:-;~. 

134 CU~1BERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 
Cumberland Street. 

90 St. George's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Comer of Garscnbc Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of GeOl'ge Street and High Street. 
Corner of South vVellington St ree t and H. ut~lerg len RO:ld. 
Corner of Portland t reet and 13edford ·t reet. 
Corner of E lder lie S treet :ll1d Dumb::nlon 1<. :!d . 
450 Artiy le' Street (Or 1) 0 ite Carri ck ·t rcet ). . 

The ,Vcry Best Valne in PORTS. SII ER R I ES, CLARETS~ 
BURG UN DIES, I-lOCKS, CIIAT\!l' AGI - ~SJ and other 
\\Tines. 

l\'o Goods Soldfor Consumption on t lte! Pr<'!IIi ,'S. 

Country and En oli h Onlcrs carefully ex cu ted-tt:nn: , cash. 
Goods of preci ' (:1), the amt! qu ::tl.i ty a nd pri_t: at th eir other. 

Establi sbm~nts; as also at 
\ VIIOLES.\LE STO RES-12 S T . E UARE-. 

J & D. LITTLE]OH N'S OLD FArvU LY 
o WI~E 13 SINE ' S RE i\ IOVED to IQ NE\\Tm\~

STRE ET. All GOODS Best QU3. ity; Delivered Free in 
To\·\·11 :1I1d .' uburbs. 

T H E B L Y T H S vV 0 0 D, 
2 <-\-S ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARV. P ro ridor. 

''If' H E B R I D G E H 0 T E L, lL I PRIN . f~ '~ " TREET, EDINBURGH. 

This O~ . '-Estab1ish. ;' l :Lollse, adjoining the \Vaverl~y St:ltion, 
;lnd oppO' lie General Post Office, affords first-cb s accommoda
tion tor Lommercial Gentlem~n :md others visit inf; the City 
(either on business or pleasure). having recc:ntly undergone ex
tensive a lterations and additions; ent irely re-decorated and fur· 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties hor.ouring the 
"BRIDGE :: with their patrona~e will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sittmg·rooms. 
CHAl~GES :-Breakl::.sts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 

I3ed~room, 2/ ; Attendance, if per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 
TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

G JL JE IJ' IF JI E JL D 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS ~AYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

'/~_ NE\\! IiEATURE in the TEA TRADE." 

A Cup of the Fl:\EST TEA blPORTED for 2d & 4cl , with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

STUART CR.ANSTON & CO.'S 
SAl\IPLE l<.OOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wi'h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

ROSS'S BLACKING 
IS THE BEST. N OTI-IING can excel this CELEBRATED 

BLACKING for producing a most 13rilliant and Lasting 
Polish, and for Softening and Preserving the Lt!ather. ~. 

IVIay be had from the Grocers .i1: IIalfpc:nny and Pt.:nny 
P:\ckets, or Wholesale from the Propnetors-

J 0 H N D A L Z I EL&' SON S, 
139 ARGYLE STREET. 
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F UR N ISH YOU RHO USE I BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HA L'L 
\VITH TH E V E RY BE ST ARTICLES, 

AT T H E LOWEST P R ICE S. I AND RESTAURANT. 
DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, I Paaonised by the ~lite of the City-Vide Press. 
CABI NET MAKER A ND UPHOLST E R E R, 

CARPE T AND BEDDI N G WAREHO USEMAN, RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
DEALER IN W O RK S O F A RT, I 'ARTISTS A ND PHOTOGRAPHERS, ' 

60 G n, E AT C L Y DES T R E ~ T, 
191 MAXWELL ST REET, A N D 16 FOX ST R EET. 65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

---------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------~,' 

SiNGER'S 8EW~NG ~~ A CHi N E 8, 
ARE BEST FOR .l.~LL PU R POSES. 

F O R 

OFFICE: 

STREET GLASGOVv. 

o 
. The SE\VING MACHINE (though invented by Elias Bowe, Jun" upwards of 20 years :lgo), has 

only fairly.been in the hanel s of the P ublic during the past Ten Years, so that they have only been enabled 
to Judge or the Sup~rior Durability of THE I-IOWE, now that the Ivlachines by other m:lkers, which 
Im.ve been m use durmg that time, are all worked ont and useless. 

It is a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, since the Public llave had an 
opportunity of testing the Superior Durability of THE HOWE as compared with any other l\fachine, 
tlw.tthe Sales in this country have 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Princip:!.1 Makers. 

THE HOWE lYIACHINE CO. (LIMITED,). 
BEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHANAN STREET, (~LASGO\V, 

/IVIlIt Brflllc!t OlJices or A ,(rt:llts in E~ c'ry Tow lI. 

H. S. MACDOW ALL & CO.'S 
"iV 0 N PAR E I L" 5 1--£ ERR Y, 

PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. 
(~ This 'Yinc, which is well ma.turccl. and of Fine" Amontillado" clmractcr, is 

equa.l to a.n~· 42:1 Sherry in the Ma.rket. The c. Nonpa.reil" Sherry can bo Sttmplcd a.t TRADE MARK.. 

I 8 2 vV EST G E 0 R G EST RE E T, G LA S G 0 \"'1. 

:rSL A Y 
w. _& J. 

B (J 'W- M 0 R E 
COUNTING-HOUSE 

t 

VV I--3: I S K Y_ 
MUTT ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y, 
4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 
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IF YOU vVANT THE VALUE· 
IN , S' 

• 
J 

GO TO THEI I -

FOR 13/- TROUSERS AND 50/- SUITS. 
Ot .. \~r. )\~.-; P;;ntcdhv \VII.LlA~{ Mur-OtO a t his General Printing Office, SI Vir~i~lia Street· and published for the Proprietors 

hy A. F • SHARP & Co. (who will Receive Advert isements for the HAH.II~), 10 R'oyal Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 177a 

It pARSONS was born a comic actor; the 
- tones of his voice and the muscles ef his 

face proclaim it; his humour is genuine and 
pleasant; nobody ca~ forbear laughing either 
with him or at him, whenever he opens his mouth." 
This description of the original Sir Fretful Pla
gia1'Y might stand for ' that of the" Man you 
Know" for the present week. FREDERICK 
HORATIUS LLOY.D is a comedian to his finger 
tips. Other men are actors on occasion. 
They c,an by turns be AnthollY or Macbetlt, Toby 
Be/cll or Tony Ltt~llpkin, but LLOYD is a~~~:ys 
LLOYD. No exertion is needed on his part to 
make u~ laugh, ,~ither_ with ' or a't him. For over 
a gen,eration he has only' had to show his face on 
tp.e . st~ge in order to set the house iI?-_to fits. ~1:r 
LLOY't) is the scin of a hatter, wh'o migrated in 
the first years of the century from Beverley, in 
Yorkshire, to the -great metropolis, where our 
hero was born in the -year 1805. Tradition avers 
that he came into ' the world while the bells of 
St: I Paul's were tolling for the obsequies of the 
hero of Trafalgar; hen.c~ his handsome 'arid his
torical name of I-IORATIUS. He .was bred in 
boyhood to the paternal 'trade, but he had aspira
tions to cock a beaver rather than to dress one, 
and:~he fact that his father'.s shop was next door 
~o; the P,avilion -Theatre in Whit~chapel soon 
~urned these aspiratiops towards the stage. As 
~s.~al, ~ome time was spent . in amateur wO.fk; 
hut. he gradually gr~vitated towards the regular 
st~ge, and ~ri 182'9 we find him a member of 1\fr 
;N'lcl~p~son's company 'at the N ewcastle ~l~eatre 
Royal. . I-Ie 'only remained he~e, however, for on~ 
season. His next engaO"ement was in our own 
city. In November 183~ Mr F. !-1. LLOYD ac
cepted the onerous post of'second low cOlneclian 
under M;r J. I-I. Alexander at the Theatre R9yal, . VOL "17 ' , . . ... IT. ' . ..... 

Dunlop Street. Alec, as every old playgoer 
knows, always kept the fat forhimself; but ~LOYD 
was still , yo-ung ·at the profession, and pe could 
endure being sat upon. During his stay at Dun
lop Street 'on this occasion, which lasted over a 
couple of seasons, he was greatly noted for his 
trim, dapper appearance. His daily lounge, after 
rehearsal, was in front of the Buck)s Head ' or 
Black Bull, where he used to be pointed out to 
the passengers by the numerous stage coaches 
which started frpm one or other of these famous 
hostelries. From Glasgow LLOYD found his way 
to Edinburgh, where he joined the Theatre Royal 
(that academy for actors) under VV. H. Murray. 
His style, however, did not hit the . Modern 
Athenians very hard. One of the critics re
marked that he was" 1\11' LLOYD from London," 
and pointed out to him that the cheapest way,of 
returning to the metropolis was by the Leith 
smack, which went twice a' week-weather per~ 
mitting! The hint was .not tCl:ken; but perhaps 
it di.d t~e. young actor ~o hann, since the quality 
of h1s actIng gradually Improved, and his stay in 
Edinburgh lasted -from twelve to fourteen.. years. 
During this period he renewed his acquaintance 
with G}asgow every now and then byappearirig 
for a nIght or two as a star. On one occasiori 
he assumed the role of management for a dozen 
nights, having hired the theatre from Mr·Alex
ander; but a hitch of some kind or other took nlace 
heb.veen landlord ahd tenant, which result~d in 
LLOYD laying his story before the public in the 
form oCa pamphlet. · Alexander quickly folIo'wed 
suit, and with such .. vigour as to knock LLOYD 
fairly out' of time, and cause him to retire frorrl 
the' field with something of the air of a ' weU
licked puppy. This, as n1ay be easily under
stood. concluded his . connection with . __ c: 
Not . long · afterwcxds, however, Prince l\'Iiller 
erected the Adelphi at the.foot of the Saltln~ rket, 
and the "lV1an you ' }~no\V" made his . bow on 
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several occasions to Mr Miller's friends as the 
"eminent comedian from Edinbu~gh." In 1849 
Mr Edmund Glover opened the Prince's Theatre, 

. West Nile Street, with an excellent company, 
the first low comedian of which was the" Man 
you Know." Two years afterwards-in 1851-. 
Mr W. H. Murray retired from the management 
of the Edinburgh Theatre, and LLOYD, ever am
bitious, leapt int:> the breach. A few months, 
however, sufficed to show that a man may be a 
clever actor, and yet a very indifferent manager. 
Some general knocking about followed this C01t

trete1nps, and in 1854 we find him back in Glas
gow,vith Mr Edmund Glover, who was lessee and 
manager of the Theatre Royal, Dunlop Street. 
Twelve .months afterwards he joined "little 
Cockerel" as co-lessee of a bandbox of a place 
at the head of Dunlop Street. This concern·, 
however, did not last, and" Frederick Horatius" 
once more found a haven in the" Roya1." In 
1858 Mr LLOYD took his "farewell of the stage 
as an actor," on account, as he stated, of his 
being unable to make a living by his profession. 
Together with his son Arthur, the champion 

_ comique, he started a species of "drawing-room 
entertainment," but this did not flourish. While 
on the boards he used to complain that he could 
never invite a friend to dinner; now he sometimes 
·discovered that he could not even invite his own 
self to supper. Yet another time, accordingly, 
he had to turn his face towards Mr Glover, and 
yet another time a place was made for him in 
the Royal company in Dunlop Street. At Mr 
Glover's too early · death he remained with his 
trustees, and afterwards with Mr William Glover 
and Mr Francis when these gentlemen .assumed 
the reins of management. In r869 the new 
Theatre Royal in Cowcaddens was opened, but 
Mr LLOYD did not appear often on its stage, 
and since his connection with the Royal has· 
been se.,.ered he does not seem to have had 
any very permanent theatrical connection. Now 
he was heard of at a Music Hall, now at a county 
gathering, now as an entertainer at a soiree, and 
not long ago he was even heard of at a Tea 
Garden, where his dinner formed a part of his 
remuneration. Fortunately he has for some time 
held a position in Mr Bernard's Gaiety Company, 
and it is to be hoped that this post will long be 
open to him. In certain characters Mr LLOYD 
has not only no superior, but he is even without 
any equal. Most of his inspiration, however, is 
drawn from older men. · His . Tony L1t11lpkin, and 
Bob Acrt's, and Major Galbraitlt, and .Jlock 
DUke recal W. H. Murray, while his Touchstone 

and Verges suggest the ToucllStone and Verges of 
old Mackay. To certainofhisreaderstheBAILIE'S 
sketch of this "evergreen" may appear somewhat 
overdrawn;, he may seem to have "something 
extenuated," but this, he submits, is a pardon
able offence. Mr LLOYD has f:iven pleasure to 
a couple of generations of men, he is continuing 
to give pleasure, and then, as the old saw says, 
"It's best aye to j_oke at leisure; ye kenna wha 
may jibe at yoursel'." 

--a--
Sonnet, 

ON SEEING AN ALTO-RELIEVO DY G. E. EWING. 

S"VEET story, simply yet so grandly told 
In silent marble, pale as was the fac~ 

The mother's tears anointed, while the trace 
Of earth's last smile grew rigi9- in death's cold. 
It tells us of a gentle life, whose hold 

Of earth was ended ere 'twas well begun, 
Caught through the cloud of death, beyond the sun, . 

Where day.; ne'er darken and life ne'er grows old. 
Oh, happy innocent! thus ta'en away _. 

Before thy hand could pluck the fruit of sin, 
That sweeter, and more bitter; day by day 

Seems to us, till our weary hearts begin 
To sigh as, oh, so many more have sighed, 
Would Goel that we ill innocence had died. 

--0--

(B)ironical. 

J ENJ(INS begs us to acquaint his bachelor 
. friends that, having been advised charig~ of 
scene, his address is al~ered. I-Ie had, urifor
tunately, been overcome with a flood of poetical 
inspiration in the presence of his landlady· and 
his fast-fading Stilton, and sought relief to his 
pent-up feelings in the following touching effu
sion :-

Sh~e of the l\'Iity! is it true 
That this is all remains of you? 
Approacb, thou craven crouching slave
Say, is not this a case of do ? 

She said" A-do!" and he had to pack up there 
and then. 

--0--
ASLEEP ON THE SLEEPERS.-Most people will 

be inclined to suppose that if a man ~oes t.~ 
sleep on a railway line however appropnate hIS 
bed may seem the chances are that it will be 
"so much the ~orse for the Jl man. Such, how
ever, was not the experience of a gen~leman who 
tried this experiment the othe: day In England. 
He succeeded in not only gettmg off scathel~ss, 
but in stopping the railway traffic-a feat. 'Yh1Ch 
will doubtless incite other adventurous SpirIts to 
follow his example. 

-0-

Lent pastorals-Exchanged. serm<?ns. 
. . C· for 3d from CARllL Smokers 1 A Genume Havana 19ar . • et 

CHAEL'S, z6z Ingraf!l Street, or 12Z Bucbanan ~tre • 
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Thumb-Nail Sketches. 

No.!. - THE PRETTIEST GIRL IN TOWN. 

" you don't mean to say that you don't know 
who she is? Good gracious, my dear fel

low, where have you been for the last three or 
four years? I wouldn't have believed there was 
a man in Glasgow \vho didn't know Miss Floy 
Crace, by sight at least. You lTIUst have seen 
her often enough, at all events, for upon my word 
she almost lives on the street," 

" Pretty? Of course she is; don't I tell you 
she's the prettiest girl in town. 

" Eh ? N o, I didn't say I thought so, but she 
and a good many others do, and of course that 
settles the question. 

" Blue eyes, brown hair with a blue ribbon iri 
it, good complexion, tolerably straight nose, 
pretty fair fi g ure, and a dooce of a swagger in 
her walk. That's a complete catalogue of her 
charms, I think; 'dost thou like the picture?' 

"It's quite a treat to see her pass one of those 
big plate-glass shop windows; the self-satisfied 
way she inspects her own fair image, and ascer
tains that all her bows and frills and knots are 
in their proper place, and her nice little buttoned 
boots quite visible t9 the naked eye, and all tha t 
sort of thing, is really worth seeing. Makes you 
feel an inch taller, you know, to think that so 
much trouble is taken just to gratify ·the artistic 
longings of your sex. 

" By the way, talking of her eyes, I forgot to 
say that I'm afraid there's something very far 
wrong with her eyesight. . Sometimes. she's so 
short-sighted that she doesn't know a man when 
she meets him on the street, and at other times 
she's got such supernaturally sharp vision that 
she recognises the same fellow from a two-storey 
window with the greatest ease. Curious, isn't it ? 

" Used to be a devoted member of the Albany, 
too, when that lamented institution was in exist
ence. 

" Eh? Not she; not a single note; b~t bless 
your little innocent heart, it wasn't at all neces
s~ry. .Sh~ was there in 'her character of the pret
best glrl in town, and you'd hardly credit me if 
I mentioned the number of young men who be
came passionately fond of part-singing solely'on 
her account. The worst of it was that the crowds 
of devotees were abo'ut the shakiest lot of tenors 
and the huskiest basses you ever heard, and as a 
Sule. hadn't the faintest idea of music, so the 

o.:lety came to grief. 
a By Jove, my boy, you're in luck! Speak of 
w~gels, and you're sure to hear the rustle of their 

lngs. There's the very girl coming t~is way; 

. yes that one on the right.--Confound her! thi; , , " 
seems to be one of her. short-sighted days. 

~-o--

Building-Lines and Lines of 
Railvvay. 

T HE railway interest having disfigured our 
city by its hideously-ugly bridges and sta

tion-houses, now seeks to make an encroachment 
upon St. Enoch Square. The present public 
policy is the widening of streets; it is not, how
ever, the public buildings of public companies: 
such as the Stock Exchange and the Merchants 
House, that have set the example. But the 
great railway interest having got all that it could 
from the Imperial Parliament, now asks for more 
from the local-and seems likely to get it. The 
next want may, perhaps, be a street from the 
Square to Jamaica Street. 

---0---
Mattie's Cookery School: Prospectus. 

To boil, to roast, to fry, to stew, 
To broil, to toast, to bake, to brew; 

To brose and bannocks, porridge •• c cake," 
';Yith tarts, and pies, and puddings, make; 
To herrings scrape, potatoes pare, 
And, now in Mn rch, 'c fir;;t catch your hare." 
To p ears preserve!, and pickle beet, 
Of sausages make two ends meat; 
Flour~, tapiocas, sagos. rices, 

.Soups, sauces, shapes, jams, jellies, ices, 
Seas'ning ,flav'rin~s, pot-herbs, spice;;, 
To drain, stir, strain, mix, turn, or skim; or 
Beef-tea infuse, milk-posset simmer. 
In ev'ry way, fowl, flesh, and fish, 
To cook into some dair.ty dish; 
Vege-, and ev'ry other table, 
To serve up tastily, be able;-
All this and 'more you're taught by me
If first you've got your kitchen Fee. 

--0--
A Dafaure but not a "duffer "-The new 

French Prime Minister. 
Achoice" IVlursell"-The sermon at theI<ibble 

the other Sunday. 
Apothecaries' Halls (hawls)-300 and 400 per 

cent. . ' . 
. . 

"All Marwood's patients," says Sir Ed ward;
"take .a cordial leave of this vvorld." 

" They don't a1loiu.t kings now-a-days," remarks 
our own Cynic; but, he adds, " they butter them 
a good dea1." 

--0--
"Upon a raw and gusty day"-March may 

have come in with an add-er's head, but not a 
'" sum-mer's." 

The Public are hereby respectfully requested not to ask for, 
and Architects must not rec$lRlmend, Buchan's Patent Double
Coated Copper Pa.ns (for Pall \Vater Closets), as they are likely 
to hurt the trade, owing to bsting too long. 
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Quavers. 

THOUGH" Acis and Gnlatea" cannot be said to net well, 
there is n.o doubt that Handel's music is greatly" set off" 

by what action there is ill the represent:ltion of the serenata at 
the Gaiety, and by the dresses, scenery, and dancing. It is alto
.gether a quiet little classic sensation that at least musicians will be 
~rn.teful to the m::mngement for, if the ordinary theatre-goer 
should be rather indifferent t.o it. The first ~cene Vlould appear 
to be a melange, as it is certainly :m innovation, portions of the 
overture being cleverly utilised to vocal accompaniment. The 
part of PolyjJh.,-mus is almo.st a revelation, as enacted and sung 
by Signor F.oIL It will now appear tame in the concert room, 
we fear. :Mr G eorge Perren wears well as a vocalist. His 
-sil~ging is malked by much of his old power, 7t'hile in "Love in 
her eyes" he is eVen more refined in expression than in the 
Eh,illo days when wc remember him best. The other principals 
aTe not behind in careful and effective representation of their 
respective parts. The cho:u5 does very well indeed. ?inging 
Handcl without book-very difterent from opern choruses-is 

·s~mewhat of a noteworthy effort. The orchestra-referring to 
its performances generally of an evening-while good in the 
strings and winds, is decidedly needing improvement in the 
brass instruments. This should be seen to. 

H Acis ar!d Gaktea" is comparatively familiar to the modem 
London stage. Many' years ago it was produced at Drury Lane, 
when Henri Dray ton was the Polyphmrus, Mrs Dray ton the 
Gala/ca, and Elliot Galer the Ads. Again it was placed a second 
time on tbe Old DlUry boards, the Gala/ca on this occasion 
being Lucy Escott; ·the Ads, F::mny Huddart; and the Poly
phmms, Hamilton Braham. When, some time later, the opera. 
was played at the Princesses, Vemon Rigby took the tenor part, 
Blanche Cole the soprano, and Formes the bass. The Princesses, 
like Drury Lane, had a second edition of the piece, Miss :May 
Rolt being the Galatea, George Perren the Acis, and Formes, as 
before, the Pol),phwlUs. 

Probably the best programme Mr Lambeth's Select Choir 
have yet put forward is to be gone through at their concert 
to·night (Tuesday). There is a sacred and a secular part. The 
"first comprises Reynolds' "My God, look upon me," which 
they d.o beautifully; also, Gounod's c, Ave verum," written for 
Henry Leslie's Choir, and which they should render every jus
tice to. The secular pieces embrace-IC Sigh no more, ladies," 
-and c, 0 witness mine," both by Stevens, of whom the Choir 
seems fond, as the same composer's "Cl.oud cap't towers" is 
included ; "'Vhen winds breathe'i soft," 'VebLe; "Sweet and 
l.ow," BarnLy, need only else be ,mentioned to show how at
tractive the programme is? 

---0---
A lot of jewellery was discovered to have dis

appeared from a certain hotel the other day. 
The porter was ditto. It is thought that if salt 
can be laid on the tail of the · jewellery, the 
porter win be found not .far off. 

It 

Somebody advert'ises for sale U 11,000 old 
postage stamps (British)." H ·e . ought to make 
s,-,re that a copy of the paper in which his ad
vertisement appears reaches Gartnavel. I-Ie 
might possibly find a purchaser there. 

---0---
The United States have determined to opei'at~ 

.~g-ain st the Indian chief "Sitting Bull." This 
15 liet anoth 'r ': .. ay of stating that a raid is con
templated 011 the Stock Exchange. 

--0---
l\. 171iss-spent life-A spinster's. 

Royal Orthography. 
THEY have been , holding a spelling bee at 

.. Braemar, and it really seems as if it were 
time that something were done to amend the; 
orthography of the district. A gentleman, who 
has just got into trouble for obtaining money on 
false pretences, has been in the habit of exhibit
ing an "autograph" letter from H-r l\1-st Gr-cious 
M-jesty, wherein we find such original versions , 
of cqmmon words as "symple," "symphaing" (pre
sumably for "sympathising"), and "deteriration." 
It is to be hoped that the next spelling bee will 
be held at Balmoral. But, then, it is possible
just possible-that H-r 11-st Gr-cious M-jesty may 
not have written the "autograph" letter after all. 

---0---- -
LOOK HERE, UPON THIS PICTURE AND ON 

TI-ns.-Advertising as OIle of the Fine Arts is 
rather skilfully illustrated by Herr Bandmann 
in his free use of a celebrated picture of the 
play-scene in" Hamlet," although the portrait 
of the Prince in the picture is somewhat different 
from that of the player in the lithograph. 

--0--
A 11 big pay" in Greenock seems to be almost 

as lively 'an affair as an "asse·mbly" in the same. 
sweet spot. The only ~ifference is that the fair 
sex do not, as a rule, join in the amusements 
of the former as they do in those of the latter. . 

---0---
Football has had another victim. This truly 

delightful sport seems likely to rival the inter
esting little pastime kn.own to the juvenile p.opu- , 
lation as H playing at vVainwright." 

--0--
. So~e gorgeous creature advertises his loss of. 
a "brown and gold. overcoat." Conscience! Talk 
of purple and fine linen after· that! 

Is it not anomalo~s to say, as an advertJser 
does, that the use of du'mb bells develope~ the 
lungs! . 

Mr I-Iardy proposes to "brand" recruits, as an 
attraction, it is to be presumed. He would find 
it more effectual to brandy them. 

---0---

Prince Gortschakoff is 78 years old. It ~s 
thouO"ht that when he comes to "shuffle off thIS 
mort7tl coil" Count Sltouval-off, an especial friend 
of the Emperor, will be chose~ to succeed him. , 

--0-

There must be oalllblillgon the S.E.; ·'Bulls" 
are fond of the 'litt1e galJte of pitch and toss 
at times. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-I saw by the expression of Mattie's 
countenance, and by your ow.n, BAILm, that you were 

both well pleased with what you saw in George Ewing's 
studio bst Tuesday. The Bums is certainly a very fine :wd im
pressive statue, and the fe eling of approval in the large company 
assembled was unmist:l.kable and _ unanimous. The hearty way 
in which his health was proposed and responded to must have 
convinced the sculptor of that, and really the day mu:; t have 
heen a very pl!!a ant one to him. He looktd the sculpto r, even in 
the very lines of his well-adjusted blouse, but the whole arrange
ments wore an air of good common-sense, both in th!! ordinary 
working dresse of George and his assistants, and in the practical 
matter-of-fact way in which all was d one. Tuesday's cast will 
form the mou J in which the bronze will tak e its fo rm an d when 
that is completed, and takes its allotted place in Geor~e Square, 
we'll have a good look at it together, BA! LI E, and "take a cup 
of kindness " with its author, if we can only lay hold of him. I 
am not quite decided yet, whether the full front view, or the left 
profile, is th~ better, but even seen a tago, the treatment 
of the figure IS very pleasing. 

I suppose your \Vorship will take a ticket for the Macnee 
Banquet. . Upon my word, I do not think t h at he has any 
warmer fflend or admirer in th e whole city than he has in Your 
Honour; and if I had my own way in the matter, I would vote 
yon into the chair, BAI LI E, and then a rigllt jolly affa ir we 
should have of it. As to the artists, they will commit a freat 
b.Junder if they don't invite the President to another dinner, : pe
clally got up by themselves, for the entire profess ion is honoured 
by having such a one at the head of it, and " our Dan" is not 
t~e man. to fin~ ?- second enter~ainmcnt a too great tax upon 
elthe~· hiS convIvial or conversatIOnal power..;; . D!!pend upon it, 
he Will be found equal alike to two good dinners ~nd to two 
go:)(l speeches. 

The other" new president" came across me in the Galleries a 
night 'or two aao, and proved himo:elf a good sensible fellow 
~aking .v o.ur Honou r's .little joke about the Queen knigp t ing hi~ 
In the Jolltest way pOSSible, and laughing at it with the rest of us. 
. I won~er how it !s .t~lat the ladies in Glasgow take so much less 
mterest 111 the ExhlblllOn here than the Edinburgh ladies take in 
their's. You may go tt? the Corporation Galleries any morning 
of the week, and you wdl rarely find more than fifteen or twenty 
ladie.s present, whilst i? Edinburgh the rooms of the Academy 
are. hterally cro\".ded With t}:em, and the beauty of the pictures is 
echpsed by the many bOllllle fJ.'ces that are uplifted to look at 
!hem. The few youn).! fellows who hay!! leisure enough to get 
m.amongst them say that it is. "actually impossible" to sce any· 
t~tng else.. I ho~e that M:1.tLle won't have more than o rdinary 
difficulty 111 keeptng you at home after this comnumication, 
BAILIE! 

,Ve are having six nights of Shakespeare and the leaitimJ.te 
drama this week at the Theatre Royal, when Mr and Mr~ Band
man will play the leading parts, supp-orted by an efficient com
pany. Next week, as everybody knows, " 'The Sha~~hran" is 
tq be produced at the Royal. 'Von't it draw crowds to the house? 

I see ' that the famous Mr JelTerson-" Rip Van Winkle "-is 
about to make a tour of the provinces. V/ill he come to Glasgow? 

Miss Rose Leclercq begins her tt)ur as the heroine of Gilbert's 
llew fairy comedy of "Broken Hearts" at the Theatre Royal, 
Bath, this evening'. The comp"ny, which has been org:\\lised by 
~fr Sefton, includes J. D. Beveridge and Frederick Mar5ha11. 
'Broken Hearts 'J is at present running at the London Com-t 
~heatre, :vhere l\-Iadge Robcrtson represents the part which will 

e take~ 111 the provinces by Rose. . 
A ~evlval of" Rob Roy" will take p1:tcc at the Galety on the 

27th lUSt., when Mr Gourlay, the. Scottish comedian, will appcar 
as the Bailie. 
:ll~i~s Emma Schift~ authoress n,nd actress, begins u sh~.rt ell~ 

g gement at the Globe Theatre this evening i she appears 111 her 
~wn . ~ratna, entitled i'On the Brin1c-" "The great Mexkan 
;f',Ctdlan'," Signor Edgardo Colona, foIlow.3 Miss SchitT at the 

as 'cnd house. · . . 
The 0 t 'd ' b ~ SI e wO:lU gained a personal hint or two a Oilt !tage-

players from a case which was tried in the vVestminster County 
Court last week, and in which a Piccadilly saddler sued Charles 
Coghlan, the comedian, for a debt of £26. The solicitor for the 
plaintiff stated that Mr Coghlan's salary at the London Prince of 
Wales Theatre was £30 per week, and that he was in the habit~ 
during the London seasou, of driving a four-in · hand-

Mr Bernard, I understand, only pays Foli £150 a week for 
hi s P olyp hm lUs . That is all. 

The seas n at the Circus is drawing to a close; there is, how
ever, no diminu.ion in the crowds that attend it. Nothing snc
ceeds like succe. s, ann Mr Powell can congratulate himself on 
th e bright promise which his present success holds out for the 
next vi - it paid by Mr Hengler's company to Glasgow. 

Julia Seaman is about to join th~ Gaiety Company, and wiIJ: 
open as Lady Clanearly. She will also uccompany Mr Bemard's 
staff upon a provin cial tour. 

Charlie Groves hus been engaged for another twelve month at 
th e Gaiety . 

I ran ac oss your youn g- friend iVfac this forenoon-that is to 
s:1.)', he ran acro .~s me. He espied me quietly sipping my mere
dian cup of coffee: in a corner, and instantly made a bee line across 
the floor to upbraid me wi th n ot being at John Fraser's valedic
tory dinn er 011 Saturday, which he assured me was an unique 
Sllccess. Knowing the youth's enthusiastic temperament I took 
what he sai i, of course, quantulIl va!~at, but within an hour there
after I had it fully confirmed at older and cooler hands. From 
their united testimony it seems really to have been ~what the Yan
ke es call a ., hull team" affair. They 53.y that Charlie Wilson 
surpa.ssed himself in the" spread "-that the Impresario of the 
Royal, \Tho presided, has " broken Ollt in a fresh place" as a model 
chairman-thatthe speechifying and singing were much n.bove par., 
-that in an "occasional" song, written on the spur of the mo
ment, and sung by the guest of the evening, a delicate reference 
to your worthy self, ., brought down the house "-and when the 
c~mpany broke up at 10 P .M. sharp, the lis t of wounded, even 
slightly, was absolutely uil. Altogether, our friend John appears 
to have had a gracious leave-taking. . Q. 

---0--- ·' 
Another Centenarian. 

THE BAILIE attended at a charitable so-
ciety's dinner in Maclean's Hotel on Friday 

week, and, in company with the rest of the 
diners, he was rather taken aback when in his 
reply to the toast of "kindred societie~" Mr 
J oseph Taylor, of Anderston, gravely stated that 
two. or t~lree months-ago; he had the pleasure: 
as croupIer, of proposing and drinkina for the 
138th time the toast of the " l-\..nderston VVeavers~ 
Society." vVho says, after this, that there are 

. not cen tenarians in Anderston ? 
---0---

vVhen an Aberdeen labourer wants his wife to 
do anything, he proceeds to pumnlel her about 
the face. vVhen he has succeeded in his object 
he complies with a suggestion that he should 
cbntribu'te a small sum towards the municipal 
funds to celebrate his success. 

---~---

. At Ketch, on the Severn, a salmon of 55 Ibs. 
weig~t was ketc!ud the .other day. It was one 
of the famous ,; seven Severn salmon" that" set 
sail for Southampton." . 

---0---
A canvas-back "duck "-The portrait of a 

charming lassie. . 
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TI-fE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

H R./' Millport.-Decided~y I!O in for a newspaper. Don't be 
beaten by Helensburgh and Dunoon • . 

" ORTHOS," Braemar.-For goodness' sake keep your "Gaelic 
bee" in the place of its nativity. . 

R. D.-The BAILIE prides himself on the fact that he is the 
only man in GlasgO\v 'who ~as not '.' seen Barr." 

R. S. T.-Pay you! The BAILIE has a good mind to pay you, 
if you do that again. 

EVPHROSYNE.-N ext week. 

T fI f j3 f J ~ J f· 
WEDNESDA Y, .?rfARCH 8th, 1876. 

T HE BAILIE, like the other members of the 
. body politic, is an occasional traveJler by 

the city tramways. He cannot say, however, that 
he is greatly in love with the tramway arrange
ments. On certain of the routes the vehicles 
are even more than passable-they are as good 
as those on others are dilapidated; the horsing 
is generally efficient; and if the guards are surly 
and careless about the comfort of the passen
gers, why this means that they are no more than 
human, since the ' passengers uSt:lal1y do their 
best to impress the guards with the notion that 
they are public enemies who ought to be snubbed 
upon every possible occasion. What the Ma
gistrate has to object to, in the first place, is the 
unreliable nature of the service. You can never 
be sure how long a certain number of cars will 
be maintained on a certain line of route. To
day your Charing Cross cars run to Paisley 
Road, and to-morrow their route is changed to 
Crosshill. If you stay in Crosshill, and your 
place of busines<; is -in the East End, you find 
all the cars labelled Crosshill and London Road, 
till one wet evening you get in without looking 
at the label, and to your disgust, before you are 
aware, you are being carried up Renfield Street, 
and told by the guard that the London Road cars 
are off and that the connections are now with 
St. Vi~cent Street and St. George's Cross. This 
style of working prevails everywhere, and folk, 
especially business folk,. have gradually ceased 
to place any real dependence on the service. 
The irregularity of the hours of starting for any 
given point is another grievance regarding which 
most people complain. Punctuality. as we all 
know, is the soul of busiI:tess, just as, accord
ing to the Divine vVILLIAMS, brevity is the soul 
of wit. In this view Captain DE LOUSADA and 

his myrmidons are not men of business. The 
cars can never be calculated on to keep the'ir 
proper time. Minutes seemingly have no val~e 
to the emploJ'es of the ex-naval officer who IS 
managing director of th~ compan~. Let a re
form be introduced on these two pomts, and the 
service will become really popular. If the 
advice of the MAGISTRATE be carried out, the 
half..:crown divid~nds will next year be very 
largely inc"reased indeed. 

_-0--
Reporting Run Mad. 

A FEARFUL crime was perpetrated in this 
city on Wednesday 'last. A. poor wret~h, 

crazed with jealousy, murdered hIS n:other-tn
law and endeavoured to murder , hi~ wIfe .. The 
deed was sickening in its horror, bu~ It has, If pos~ 
sible, been mad~ even more repulsIve by the ~e
porters of the daily press. These gentry, wIth 
ghoul-like appetite for death, at once set them
selves to work up sensational descriptions of the 
murder and the murderer. This was bad enough, 
but we might have forgiven them if they ha? 
stopped here. They were only pursuing what IS 
understood to be their legitimate trade. vVhen, 
however in ' the endeavour to outstrip one an
other iJa''the production of "copy," they ferreted 
out' and published the names and addresses of 
the -relatives of the unhappy creature Barr. surely 
they were going beyond the bounds of even 
nc\,'spaper licence. Right-mind~d folk would 
have felt that the innocent relatIves of a mur
derer had had plenty to suffer without. the fu~
ther aggravation of having th~ir names c:nd t.helr 
connection with him exposed In the publIc ~nnts. 
Verily journalism in this co.un!ry seems, If. one 
may judge from the present InCIdent, to be ~n a 
parlous state. 

-a--
The members of the Edinburgh Conservative 

Working-M en's Association i1?-tend to "go to 
the foot of the Throne," and congr~tulate th~ 
Queen on her assumption of c: ne~ tItle. J.?1ah
cious Radicals ·sarcastically InqUIre wh~t IS t? 
become of the Edinburgh industries dunng tlllS 

excursion. 
--0--

Tell it not in the Post Office! Publish it not 
in the Custom House! Mr R;obe.rt Lowe, the 
ohampion of competitive exammatlOn, hats be~n 
Plucked in a spelling-bee-and beact~D:'l Soo, . y 

M 1 1:..:1' the IV! erVlce a common Lord ayor -:LOW 

will chuckle, to be sure! 
--~o- h. 

A slave circular-The round of fas IOn. 
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Acis and Galatea at the Gaiety. 

SWEET Young Thing, in ,Stalls (to Male 
Friend)-" Can you tell me what a Cyclops 

is, Charlie? I see Foli is to-be one." . 
Male Friend-" .liVe II , you know - ah - a 

Cyclops is-ah-(looks furtively at his book)
a sort of-ah-Sicilian shepherd, you know; one 
of those fe1l9ws (grows more confident, and goes 
()n rapidly) always dancing about with a crook 
and a co~oured rosette at the end of it. playing 
on a pipe and all that sort of thing." (Flatters 
himself he has got out of it rather neatly.) 

Curtain rises on a sea-shore scene, with a most 
effective advancing and retiring wave. Audience 
are instantly transported in spirit to Blairmore, 
or Cove, or Rothesay, .or Gourock, according to 
their individual tastes; some of the more ima
ginative look as if a bathing costume alone cotild 
make them happy, 
, Enter Galatea. -. 
, l(nowing Amateur-' "BICl; l1che Cole, you know. 

Splendid voice, isn't it? Out of sight the best 
English ,soprano going; seems to be in first-rate 
~orm t~-n.ig.ht, too." (His disgust on finding that 
l.t wasn t :MlSS Cole at all he had been praising can 
h rt rd ly be expressed in Parliamentary language.) 

Scene Second-Procession of shepherds and 
nymphs, bringing in a statue of Pan. Anyamount 
of dancing and frantic rejoicing. 

Acute Art Critic (looking at the statue)
-le Well, if. that's like the late lamented Pan all 
I'v~ &"ot to say is ~hat the artist who did hi~ por
tralt In the Gallenes has flattered him most out
Tageously." (The Critic is' quite right, too' the 
Galleries' Pan is a much more gentlemanly-iook
ing fellow than the Gaiety one, and they can't 
both be striking likenesses of the departed deity.) 

Scene T~ird- Galatea having forty \vinks on 
a bank at the back. Enter Acis, who, after some 
difficulty, wakes her by singing a lovely air. 
Lots of mutual affection; and everybody congra
tulates the hap'py couple. 

Sudden entry of l\1r FoH as the Cyclops. 
Speak about .Chang the giant! There never was 
anrthing like this, either in or out of a caravan; 
qUIte enoug;h to frighten even Miss Phyllis Glover 
the Giant-killer into fits. The shepherds and 
'lymphs hurry off with singular unanimity, and 
:ave the stage to darkness and to Foli. He 

SIngs" Oh, ruddier than the cherry," as he alone 
'can-to perfection. ' 

. Enthusiastic recall. . 
Scene Fourth-Galatea dodges the Cyclops 

IIp and down all over the place, and ultimately 
escapes. Re-enters with Ads, and the two sit 

down under a rock. Lots more of mutual affeG- , 
tion. FoH comes back, and sees the lovers. This 
is rather more than he can stand, so he climbs 
up the rock above them, and hurls dow~ about 
enough to build a three-storey house on Ads' 
head. Of course, the poor fellow is smashed as 
flat as a pancake, and is taken off to the Infir
mary at once in a cab. Everybody faints. 

Happy Individual-cc I always thought there 
was something about a sculptor in the piece
Pygmalius or something he was called-who 
ca rved the girl in stone, and then she came alive, 
you know, and gave him no end of trouble." 
[The worthy man must ha,-:e seen Pygmalion and 
Galatea somewhere, and hasn't quite forgotten 
it yet.] CURTAIN . . 

o 

A Paisley routh's idea bf "a spree" is to smash 
in the door 0 a house and rub the householder's 
face with soot. The local authorities have ideas 
on the subject, too, which they are cruel enough to 
carry out in spite of the views of the "spree' er." 

--t)-_ 
Let Glasgow tremble. Edinburgh is meditat

ing vengeance 'for the treatment of her Lord 
Provost on the occasion of a recent deputation 
to the Home Secretary. We had really better, 
before the matter goes further, tender a humble 
apology signed by all "the great ones of the city:' 

--0--

The Animile has made a joke-or choke, as 
he calls it. His perpetration is :-What Volun
teer movement would you describe did you men
tion Saturday last? Why, -a March Fourth, to 
be sure. Is there, can there be a lower deep 
than this? 

--0-- . 
FREE LANGUAGE.-The Lockerbie Free Pres-

bytery is an association whose members use 
language that is vigorous if not very refined. 
One of them talked the other day of being 
"scuttled," while another observed, (( We are 
losing our character for pluck." We shall next 
hear of the l\10derator as" the reverend bloke 
in the chair." 

" 
The other night Crosshill was treated to .an 

amateur performance of 'c The Fair .One with 
the Golden Locks," "specially adapted" for that 
interesting suburb. It is not stated whether the 
selection of this piece had any allegorical refer
ence to Glasgow and its* suburban fringe; but 
in that. case the title ought to have been altered 
to "The Rich One with the Dirty Locks." 
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-What Folk-ar'e' Saying: 

T HAT Glasgow is never ' long w~thout its 
murder: 

, That the latest is quite a -?uperior' affair. 
That Police business has of late bee'n rather 

'luiet. . " 
That last 'week the detectives had a chance of 

distinguishing themselves. 
That they didn't. 

: That Deacons ought to be re-engaged. 
That Barr is either up in a balloon or down 

amorig the coals. 
That he intends to stay there. 
That the frJail began to take its census of 

church attendance on Sunday. ' , 
That had the fact been known the "fiery 

cross" would have· been sent round the seat
holders on Saturda'y -night;, - -

That there will be a big attendance in the 
kirks for the next three Sundays. ' 

That the International Foot-ball has been 
kicked off. 
~ That for once the Scots have been pursued by 

the English. .. 
That the "bears" had it all their own way 

last week on the Stock Exchange. 
That the clever young people who have of 

late been fluttering in North Bri"ish stock are 
declaring that this is a sad, sad world. 
~ That lVIr Renton, of the Scottish Rifle Club, 
is determined to distinguish himself at Phila
delphia. 

That Horatio Ross renounces Renton and all 
his shots. 

That Oor J eems has at last carried his point 
in the Toun Cooncil. 

That the Cooncil are about to disestablish the 
city churches. 

That Provost Bain and Cairncraig are row
ing in the same boat. 

That wonders will never cease. 
, That j eems is to be raised to the l\1agistracy 
next November. 

That a Corporation Gas employe" went for" 
an escape of gas with a light the other day. 

That the population is in consequence dimin
ished by one. 

That the Rev. John lVIacleod is incorrigible. 
That the orthodox will regard 'his suggestion 

of weekly sacraments as the natural sequence of 
his Dunse performances. 

That it is to be hoped he doe~ not contem-
plate a weekly Fast-d9,Y. ' 

That the Bu'rns Statue has been cast-in 
plaster. ' 

That, on the Gartlyan principle, it is now Mr 
Mossman's" turn." 

That George Square" is as full of statues as a~ 
box of toys. ~ 

That in front of the Barony Church is about 
to 1;>e a better site., , , 

That from the association of ideas, the genius' 
loci, and otherwise, it should be the place ap-· 
pointed for the statues of Thomas CampbeU and 
N orm'an Macleod. 

That the" plain cooks" of the cooking bees: 
don't look muchly into their" Glass." 

That Mrs "Glass" might make unpleasant 
reflections. ' 

That the belles of the Bath Street Cook-shop: 
are to do the dinner to the happy painter of t~eir; 
portraits. ' ' ' · 

That the ladies whom the" coming Sir Daniel,''' 
although going Macnee, has painted, ought to be 
admitted to the banquet. 

That the City Hall might, perhaps, be big' 
eno,ugh to hold t.hem. 

Sir Ed-w-ard on Bazaars. , 

T RULY the Churches in more senses than 
one are thriving upon the frailties of human 

nature. Bazaars almost always turn out a suc .. 
cess, because ladies are employed to beguile the 
impressible ones of the opposite sex into the 
notion that in emptying their pockets they are 
doing them a favour. What young man of 
average susceptibilities can resist those sirens 
who go about with the sweetest of. smiles ~nd 
the tiniest of pencils, to cajole you l~tO bUYI.n~ 
of them innumerable tickets for artIcles wIuch' 
are to be raffled, and which fifty to one you may 
never get. "Sir Ed ward," who of late has bee~ 
going on the proper tack, has take,n, these ' two' 
weeks back to bazaar haunting. He turned up 
at 8 I on Saturd~y in a state of total impecu
niosity, declaring that th~ sex' had never been' 
so dear to him as sinc'e he met. them rounq a 
bazaar stall. In a species of mockery. the crea
ture repeated Burns' famous lines, a~terlng them~ 
as he said, to the better, by remarklng- . 

"The dearest hours that e'er I spent 
Were spent amang the lasses, 0." 

--0-
The BAILIE cries, Hold, enough! I-le has 

tolerated the spelling bee, ' as he tolera~es other 
eccentricities -but they've been holdmg a bee 
ill Gaelz"c at Braemar! This is too n1uch. , We 
shall next h~ar of one in W~lsh. " . 

-Wha~ Folks are saying-Tba.t Mr A. R. Fa.rm employs no 
canV:lssers. 

rt 
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Free Burgesses. 

D UNCAN M'LAREN has hit upon a free 
and easy system of creating burgesses. 

It is that every person who has resided in a 
'burgh, and paicl the burghal taxes for three 
years, shall be a free burgess of the city or town 
as the case may be, and entitled to all the privi
leges thereanent. Duncan is a clever bodie in 
his way, which, to be sure, is a rather small way, 
but in this newest proposition he has fairly" o'er
leapt him. elf and fallen on th' other side." At 
present the privileges of a burgess, say in Glas
gow, are important enough to be sought after 
with some eagerness, and to be paid for in the 
-shape of fees, entry-money, and what not. Make 
every man-jack,'however, who pays poor's-rates 
and police cess a freeman of the city, and where 
would the advantage be? Privileges in this 
world always bring their price, and what isn't 
worth paying for is very seldom worth having. 
Should Duncan succeed in carrying his point, 
the low Irish, and low Scotch, too, for that 
matter, will be able to make a raid upon certain 
,of the funds of our city Incorporations, but this, 
and this alone, will be the result. Now, how
ever, that the BAILIE has brought the m a tter 
before the public, he trusts that our three M.P.'s 
will be instructed to oppose the proposal-which 
has been formulated into a House of Commons 
bill-on the next occasion when it comes up in 
.Parliament. 

---0---
East and ' -West. 

I N the eyes of the refined populati.on of Edin-
burgh we Glasgow folks are fearful bar

barians. And so we are. We don't, for instance, 
understand the art of mobbing Royalty. Nor, 
whatever may be the faults of a few. of our num
ber, do we find half an audience tramping from 
a 'hall before the conclusion of an oratorio. No, 
we ha:v~ much to learn from Edinburgh. 

---0---
cc 'BEHOLD, HOvv GOOD A THING . IT IS."-A 

Good 'Templar has got into trouble through re
lieving a brother Good Templar of his watch. 
He was probably actuated by a philanthropic 
desiI:e to aid in the spread of his teetotal princi
ples by means of the proceeds of his " convey-
ance." ' . 

,-------
The :--a~gest and M05t Co~plcte Stock of Men's, ' Boys', and 

Youtl~s I\.cady. :Made Clothing is to be. had at. the 1 rongate 
Clothlllg Company. Their entire stock IS of their O~? Manu, 
~1.ct\lrel and for Quality of Material, Style, Fit, and 1< 101Sh..' are 
,1j qual ~o Garments Made to Measure. Only a.ddress-54 1 ron

ate, Glasgow. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees ............ Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 
I I ER R. A!' D M R S BAN D )-1 ANN , 

And a Selected Company. 
TO·NIGHT (TUI~S AY), ROMEO AND JULIET. 

\VE DNES r,AY- OTHELLO. 
THURSDAy-MACBETH. 

FRIDAy-BENEFIT OF MR AND MRS BANDMANN. 
Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

T H EAT R E - R 0 Y A L~ 
MONDAY, MARCH 13TH, 

T 

Mr DION BOUCICAULT'S Latest London Success, 
THE SHAUGHRAUN. 

H E G A I E T 
Last Week of 

ACIS AND GALA TEA. 
Galatea, Madame l\fAY ROLT ; 

Y, 

Acis, Mr G. PERR EN (the POp'ular English Tenor); and Po1y
phemus, Signor F OLI (the Grand Basso Profundo). Band and 
Chorus of 80 Performers, under the Direction. of 11r SID~EY 
N AYLOR. New Scenery, Dresses, and Appointments. 

Doors Open at 7 Every Evening; Saturday Evening at 6.30. 

I~ EN GL ER'S GRAN D Cl ROUE. 
LAST WEEK BUT TWO OF THE PRESENT 

SEASON. 
DoorsaOpen at 7; Commencing at 7.30. 

EVERY EVENING THIS \VEEK 
T ' U R PIN'S RID E TOY 0 R K. 

Varied Scenes in the Circle. 
THIS DA. Y (\VEDNESDA Y), :MARCH 8, 

S P Eel A L V 0 L U N TEE R B ESP E A K, 
Under the immediate P :l.tronage and Presenceof the OFFICERS 

and ME~IBERS of the RESER\ E FORCES. 
Box Office Open Daily from 10 to 3.-Prices as usual. 

ACTING MAXAGER, l\IR \V. PO\VELL. 

GLASGOvV SCI-iOOL BOARD 
ELECTION REQUISITION. 

3D MARCH, ISj6. 
'VVe, the undersigned qualified Electors for the School Board 

of Glasgow, being sati Iled with the manner 'in whicll the exist
ing School Board has carried out the provisions of the 
Education Act, being desirous that, if possible. a contested 
election should be avoided, and sympathising with those who 
wish to see the "use and \yont" in rc~ard to Religious Educa
tion continued in the Public Schools, hereby request 
Rev. J. Logan Aikman, D. D., I\Iessrs Michael Connal, 
Rev. Principal Douglas , D. D., \Villi:l.Tl' Kidston, 
Rev. Robert J amiesoll, D. D. I Harry Alfred Long, and 

\Villiam niitchell, 
present Members of the Board, to continue their services; and 
invite . 

. lvlessrs J. N eiIso~l Cuthbcrtson, I Ex·Bailie \Villiam T:l.ylor, 
R. T. l\'11ddleton, and 

to allow themselves to be put in n - mination for the Bo:trd, in 
room of those who retire. 

\Ve believe that the accessioIl of ,these three gcntle:l1cn to .the 
Board in the places of tho~e who with:lraw would at once pre
serve its present complexion and maintain its working power; 
nnd we respectfully submit to our fellow citizens that by such 
nn arrangement the important preliminary work of tht! ilo:l.rd 
w0uld be suhjectc(i to th~ least possible int~~rruption, the great 
ends of peace nnd economy would be subst!r\'~d, while the posi
tion secured by the different parties at the election of 1873 
would, for the time being, simply remain \lncl1:l.ngc~l. 

Forms of Requisition lie for sigo:1.ture :l.t the Royal E~challge, 
Athenxum, Banks and their Brancilcs, Religious Institution 
Rooms. 
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GLOBE THEATRE, GLASGOW. 

CORNER OF STEVENSON & TOBACO STREETS, CALTON. 
Manager, ..•.••... Mr G. GODDARD \VHYATT. 

Every Evening at 7.30, 
Miss EMMA SCHIFF'S Great Comedy Drama, 

ON THE BRINK; ' 
Concluding with the Comic Sketch of 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 
MISS EIVIMA SCHIFF IN BOTH PIECES. 

Prices-From Sixpence. 
Tramway Cars going East for Bridgeton Cr.oss or vVhitevale 

l':1SS the foot of Tobago and YOUI~g Streets every few minutes. 
Acting Manager, ......... MR H. CECIL BERYL. 

A RT U N ION 0 F G L A S G 0 Vv. 
OFFICK-I66 ST VINCENT STREET. 

Patroil-HIS Roy AL HICHNESS THE PRINCE OF \VALES. 
Chairmn1l-THE HON. THE LORD PROVOST. 

Via-Chairmoll-DA VID S. CARGILL, ESQ. 
SUBSCRIPTION ONE GUINEA. 

The Presentation \Vork for the Curren t Year, a Chromo
Lithograph after the Painting "Gleaners," by JAS. SANT, R.A., 
is now ready for delivery. The Original Painting, which cost 
£220, will form the Fir;:: t Prize. , 

The ANNU AL MEETING and DRAWING for PRIZES 
will take place in thl! CORPORATION GALLERIES, on FRIDAY, 
17th March. 

ALEX. MOORE, Actin~ Secretary. 

H. A. LAIVIBETH'S 
S E L E C T C I-I 0 I H, 

GRAND CONCERT, QUEEN'S ROOMS. 
THIS DAY (TUESDAY), 7TH l\'lAKCH. 

SACRED AND SECULAR !:5ELECTIONS. 
Ticl~e~ :;, 5-; (Reserved), 3<;, 2S, and IS, at l\1cs::;r5 Swan & 

Pentland 's, 49 13uchanan Stred 

IJRO!lllif'S ROYAL fllUSlO h'ALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP !:5 T l{ E E T. 
Patronised by the tl£te of the City- Vide Press. 

WHAT IS 

The 8ast Iron Grandn10ther ~ 

H ELLER'S vVONDERS, 
TRADES' HALL, GLASSFORD STREET. 

ROBERT HELLER, 
The Famous AMERICAN WIZARD, 

EVERY EVENING AT Eight o'clock. . 
'VEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT Three. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, IITH MARCH, 1876. 
GRAND EXTRA NIGHT! NO INCREASE IN PRICES! 
Madame SCHROEDER, Celebrated Soprano; 

Madame ELEANOR ARMSTRONG, Celebrated Soprano; 
Sig. URIO, the Celebrated Tenor, Italian Opera Company; 

Mr HENRY POPE, Eminent Bass, Eng. Opera Company; 
Mr \V. D. DA VIS, Solo Violinist, . 

Mr EWILE BERGER, Pianist. Mr H. A. LAMBETH, Orgamst. 
Usual Prices. 

JAMES AIRLIE,Secy_,_ 
--------------~-A F. SHARP & CO., 10 EXCHANGE ~QUARE. 

• Advertisements received for British and ForeIgn Papers 

TEA C HER & SON'S Finest Old- -, 
HIGHLAND and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at 
134 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and' 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of GeOl-ge Street and High Street. 
Corner of South \Vellington Street an(l H. ut~erglen Road. 
Corner of Portland Street and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (OF posite Carrick Street). 

The Very Best Value in PORTS, SHERRU:S, CLARETS, , 
BURGUND1ES, HOCKS, CHA?lIPAGNES, and other 
Wines. ' 

No Goods So!dfor Consumption Oll the Premises. ' 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Goods of pre(;i!Seiy the same quality and pri'e at their other· 
Establishments; as also at 

'VHOLESALE STORES-I2 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

J & D. LITTLE]OHN'S OLD -FAMILY 
. • WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NEWTON 
STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; Delivered Free in: 
Town and Suburbs. 

T H E B L Y T H S vV 0 0 D,. 
248 ARGYLE STREET,' 

So Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

THE B RID G E HOT EL,. 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Estahl.ished House, adjoining the vVaverley Station,. 
and opposite (; .. . ,. I :l ' Post Office, arfords first·class accommoda-
tion lor C ~ .. , . : ;elltlcm(;n alld others visiting the City . 
(either on " pleasure), having recently undergone ex-
tensive ~ l l . ' . ", . " . additions; entirdy re·decorated and fur· 
nished ill , :., .. , . ;, pproved manner. Parties honouring the:
"BRIDGE ' , . . : .CIC patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with clc:.uumess and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; · Attendance, If per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

G L E ~J F · I E JL D 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST' 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. . , 

·e A NEW :BEATURE in the TEA TRADE.'" 

A Cup of the FI~EST TEA I!lfPORTED for 2d & 4d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at 

STUART CRANSTON & COo'S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection with their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

ROSS'S BLACKING 
IS THE BEST. . 

N OTI-IING can excel this CELEBRATED' 
BLACKING for producing a most Brilliant and Lnsting 

Polish and for Softening and Preserving the Leather. 
May be had from the Grocers in Halfpenny and Penny~ 

Packets, or Wholesale from the Proprietors-. S 
JOHN DALZIEL & SON, 

I39 ARGYLE STREET. 
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HEALTHY HOUSES.-WM. PATON R E ~ A. C T I . 0 N. 
BUCHAN, ConSUlting Sanitary Plumber, 2S! and 27 

'Renfrew Street, Glasgow (Patentee of Buchan's Patent Vent i
<lating Sewage-Gas Traps, and Double·Coated Copper Pans, also 
author of " Plumbing," &c.), may be consulted regarding the 
Drainage or Plumber- Work of Houses, or I!mp/oYl!d ill Tl!fIll!dyillg 

.tI!ftcts ill t/u same. Mr EUCHAN'S improvements have already 

.cured the evils complained of in many houses, and his System, 
'While especially suitable for Gentlemen's Private Residences, is, 
·in general, eAsily applied to existing Drainage, &c. 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, 
DEALER IN WORKS OF ART, 

60 G REA T CL Y DES T R E ET, 
191 MAXWELL STREET, AND 16 FOX STREET. 

DRINK APOLLlNARIS. 
D Y N' ,.Lt M I T E, 

OR NOB E L'5 PAT ENT SA F E T Y 
BL ..:1.S'l'ING PO \VDER, 

Manufactured uy British Dynamite Company, Limited. 
Sole Agent for Ah'drie, Coatbriclge, Hamilton, Wisbaw, 

Do'neEs, &c., 

W ILL I A M W.A. T SON, 
MAIN STREET, COATBRIDGE. 

M'MI~LAN'S CARBOLIC lVIOUTH WASH 
prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 

!nB~mmation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour 01 
Tob~cco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and Fragrant. 

S~ld by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2s 9d each. 
Prep~red o!lly byjoHN :M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Western 
. Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin.gs, HilIhead~ 

B.EWARE OF SPURIOUS IM}TATIO!'iS. 

When Goods are sold at the Price charged previous to 
the enormous Rise in Material and Workmanship, it must be at 
the expense of Quality. Such, we hold, is the case with the worth
less things called Cheap Trousers. From a conviction there is a 
Reaction set in after better Goods, we are induced to offer really 
First-rate TROUSERS at 215. • 

M'COLL & BROWN, CLOTHIERS, 
35 UNION STRE~T. 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS, 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
. NO\V OPEN. 

DAY AD:'IIISSION, Nine till Fivel • __ ............... IS. 

Evening, Six till Ten, . . ............................... 6d. 
MUSICAL PROMENADE on SATURDAY, from 2 till 4 

o'clock. 

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, '. 

. 65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

~~ 

, .:t:-
0 

\ The 'SEWING MACHINE (though invented by Elio.s Howe, Jun., upwards of 20 years ago), 11:\5 
<nnl)' fairly ~een in the hands of the Public during the past Ten Y cars, so that. they have only been enab!ed 
;to ludgc"of the Silp~rior Durability of THE HOVn!:,.llOW that the Maclllnes by other makers, which 
\have, been in use during that time, are all worked out and useless. . . 

It . i~ a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, Since ~he rubhc have ha(~ an 
.()P~rtunity of. testing the S,uperior Durability of THE HO WE as compaled with auyother 2\Iachme, 
~t the Sales m this ~ountry have 

I N C :R E A SED .S I X T I ~.E SAS F A S .T 
. As those of any other of the Prmclpal Makers. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. (LIMITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCltANAN STREET, GLASGO\V. 

Witlt Branch OlJices or Agmts Ifl. E'V~ry TowlI. 
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ALTERATION AND · EXI]?EN.SION OF .. PREMISES. 
-----0----- .-

HAVING made arrangements by which we will have Addition'al Accommodation on present ': 
Premises and immediately adjoining, it will entail Re-a.rrangement and Alterations, . which necessitates our ' Stock 

being made Smaller than at preSent, so we have decided, till the Alterations are finished, to olTer an induct:ment of 10 per :.' 
Cent. Discount on all Purchases (Gloves and Goods made to Order excepted), :;0 as to Rt:d~lce Stock, and prevent as little as ". 
possible being Soiled or Destroyed by handling. ' , .',l 

Tbe Stock is of the Best and Newest description, and was Bought for a Family and Customer Trade only. Everything 
Marked in Plain Figures. 

The Alterations when completed will emhrace SHOPS Nos. 5, 7, & 9 RENFIELD STREET in one Floor. which will give the .. 
advantage of almo5t Double the Floor Space. and Four times more Counter Room. The Glove, Scarf, and Fancy Depart-. 
ments will have for their" SOLE" Accommodation 50 Feet of a Counter in Centre of Fioor, forming Three Parts of a. Square, 
and the Hosiery and Shirt Departments will have more than Double the Counter Room at present, with Measuring and . 
Drc55ing Rooms adjoinin~. . , 

The, 'hcle Premises when fini shed. either for comfort of Customers, accommodation, or for th~ credit of Glasgow, will be 
V'nequallcc (in th e Gentlemen's Trade) in any Town or City in the Three Kingdoms. . 

. -----0-----
FORSYTH, "Acme" Shirt Maker, 5 and 7 RENFXELD BT. 

SINGER'S SEWiNG M A (1 H I N E S, 

.. , .. ... 

ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSESo 

SALES FOR 1874, UPWARDS OF 240,000 

OFFICE: 

BUCHANAN ST:REET 
H. S. MACDOW!iLL & CO.'S 

" NON PAR E I L 'J 5 HER R Y, 
PRICE 25s PER DOZEN-CASH. ' 

'TRADE MA~ 

~~~ This 'Vine, which is well matured, and of Fine "Amontillado" character, is 
equal to any 423 Sherry in the Market. The" Nonpareil" Sherry can be Sampled at 

182 WEST GEORGE STREET, GLASGO W. 

.I SL A Y 
'~V .. & J. 

BO-WM O R E 
COUNTING-l-Io USE,. 

---.-- . 

G L I (~,-' ) v : I r nted by ' VI 
. F . S H A ;( l" 

"v :E-I I SKY 0=< 

Dl lT T' T ER , - , 
D 1ST 1 L L E R Y,' 

4I Al.VN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 
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I s the BAILIE to have a monument? This is 
the question which is agitating the Saut

market. There are still one or two stances in 
George Square. His Honour o~lly gives the 
hint, but as a " nod's as good's a wink to a blind 
horse" he expects the hint will be taken up by 
some one or other of the busybodies with whom 
the city swarms, and who are always anxious to 
gain a modicum of credit by hoisting themselves 
on better men's shoulders. If the said busy
bodies are at a loss for an argument) he will only 
point to the present prosperity of the city. I~e 
is well- awar:e that one party declares .that Glas
gow flourishes by the preaching of the \i\Tord, 
and another, prominent among whom are the 
Clyde Trustees, avers that the wealth which 
flows through its streets is due to the deepening 
of the river. Both causes have been at 'work, 
but neither is it to preaching nor to dredging 
that the prosperity of the city is wholly due. 
The good folk of I(ilsyth have had the Word 
preached to them in season and out of season, 
the H bodies" of Paisley deepened the Cart 
till they half bU'ried their town in its mud; but 
suppose you put I(ilsyth and Pai,sley together, 
they might be swallowed up in Bridgeton and 
nobody would be the wiser. 'The modesty of 
the BAILIE will only allow him to suggest a 
third factor for the prosperity of the city. It is 
surely more than a coincidence that since his 
~irth in the Sautmarket Glasgow has flourished 
ltke a green bay tree. ' I-Iand in hand, NrCOL 
JARVIE and the city have-waxed strong together, 
and never till the powers ~ of evil have brought 
the New Zealander upon us shall they be sepa
rated. It must be remembered, moreover, that 
the BAILIE can claim the monument on other 
grounds. In days gon'e by he was a l\[agistrate, 

VOL. VU. 

a. terror to evil doers, and a praise and protec
tion to those who did well. Looking about him 
in this present year of grace, he sees but few 
who can be compared to vihat he "vas in the 
height of his busy manhood. , Perhaps the 
nearest approach to his old self is to be found 
in ALEXANDER ERSKINE lYIURRA V, advocate, 
and Senior Sheriff-Substitute for Lanarkshire. 
It must BOW be more than 15 years since Mr 
IVIURR..<\Y came from Edinburgh. .A.lthough 
from ,the metropolis and the seat of legal lore, 
the SHERIFF would be the first to admit that on 
his arrival in Glasgow he had not much of the 
special mental furniture .of a judge. The edu
cation to fit him for an advocate, and the expe
rience obtained in a hasty run round the world, 
which gave hinl in Edinburgh the sobriquet of 
Captain Cook, enabled him to commence his 
apprenticeship with some advantage~ in his 
favour. Although related to, Sir Archd. Alison 
(by whom he was appointed), from him he ob~ 
tained no fat sinecure. From the lowest rUllcr of 
th~ judicial ladder, he ?as risen step by stepa 
At first he had to deal WIth cases that were con
sidered of inferior importance, but far from re
garding this as an excuse for perfunctory treat
ment, he gave great attention to the causes of the 
poor, and consequently his praises were heard in 
the gate. Judges are tempted when sitting in 
the poor man's court (especially as there is no 
appeal), to get rid of troublesome cases in a sum
mary fashion. This is not as it should be. As the 
majority know of no other court, a notion that 
law and justice are not identical is getting un
pleasantly prevalent. For such ideas the" Man 
you IZn,ow" is certaiNly in no way responsible 
There is too often something in the office of ~ 
judge which calls forth .all that is most arrogant 
in human nature. Laymg do\vn the law neither 
promotes sweetness nor 'light. To leo-al vinccrar 
the match-tax Chanc,:llor can show tl~at colo~iai 
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experience adds a bitterness peculiarly its own' A Chesterfield come to Judgment. 
It will, therefore, some day become a question THE BAILIE is always delighted to notice any 
whether a lawyer, a portion of whose life has sign of progress in popular refinement, and 
been devoted to dealing out law to niggers, is it is therefore with peculiar pleasure that he 
altogether fitted to be a judge in a civilised co m- draws attention to an advertisement in a recent 
Inunity. Sheriff rvlURRAY was never a law-giver number of the Cilize1l. We Glasgow folk~ have 
under southern suns. From all the airs of a not a reputation for Chesterfieldi:l n politeness, 
superior person he is singularly free. Connected and it must be confessed that, as a very general 
with some of the old aristocratic families, he is rule, those wonderful "belle of the ball" an
of gentle blood, and blood in horses and men nouncements which appear in our evening con
still counts fO.r something; th~r~fore the hysteri- temporary are couched in terms which are, to 
:cal. assu~ptlOns of the asplnng f!arv.ell'l~ al:e, say the least, decidedly rude. They may be
.quite foreIgn to hIS .character. HIS dIgnIty: IS they usually are-=-eulogistic of the charms of 
preserved by unconSClOusness. The populanty some particular young lady; but then, on the 
of Mr 1'1URRAY is not lessened by the fact that other hand they say unpleasant things about 
.he eagerly scans the" other side "-meaning by other young ladies and gentlemen. A Chester
that the weaker side of a case, to see if he can- field has however, at length appeared on the 
not give that s~de so~ething in h~s ~ecision, ~.f scene, in the shape of this advertiser. ~1e begin.s 
the BAILIE mIght hInt a. fa~lt, It ,IS that thIs by gallantly observing that, at a certalI1. "festI,: 
~ympathy f~r ~he weaker sIde sometImes unduly val," "the ladies (bless them) were all very fine. 
Influences hIS Judgments. The power of manner He then proceeds delicately to suggest that the 
is shown by the fact that s?I?e people wou~d "real belle" was "the young lady third il~ grand 
rather have an adverse declslOn from Shenff march; n but in order that the young ladles who 
MURRAY than a favourable one from ?ther occupied other places in the grand march may 
judges that could be named. Such, then/.ls the not feel hurt by his preference, he adds, "All 
man whom the BAILIE has. delighted this week others might have looked well enough had ther, 
to honour, and by honounng to show what he not been eclipsed by such ease and elegance. 
himself ,vas while a judge among the sons of Now what could be nicer or more considerate 
men, What now of the monument? Will Glas- than'that? 
gow any longer hesitate to embody the genius of 
the city in enduring bronze, or classic marble, and 
show the BAILIE in his habit as he lived? Such 
a monument would be a memorial of Glasgow 
itself. As an emblem of the city, it would far 
surpass the birds and little fishes of the burgh 
arms. Whilst there is still an inch of unoccupied 
ground in George Square, let the sculptor who 
gave us the counterfeit presentment of Wilson 
the ornithologist, in all his sweet reasonableness, 
contend with him who is to give us the very 
image of Burns for the honour of creating the 
eidelon of NrCOL J ARVIE, 

--0--' 

To THE LETTER.-· The BAILIE has been 
thinking over the getting up of an a~vertising
bee. I-Iis thouO'hts have been thus directed by 

b l" "P seeing such advertisements as t 11S - rest-
wick-To let, furnished, Summerlee Cottage. 
Apply John Dunlop." It is not easily to be 
understood what might be the effect of John 
peing applied to Summerlee C?ttag~, or wl~y 
Mr Dunlop should be thus pubhcly dIrected t.o 
apply. It is the cottage, and not] ohn, that IS 

" to let,"-bu t to let what or whom? 

--0--

WINTER'S TAIL. 

Blowing and snowing coming. not. going. . 
The March of the year either backll1g or sIo~lllg. 
And winter on spring ar. ice coldness bestOWing. 

--0--

A few nights ago a music hall critic (!) entere~ 
what he believed to be the stage entrance of one 
of our locai halls, and shouted out, "How's 
business?" to Cs. little group ()f people .seated 
round the table. The grave and reverend 
seignior who occupied the post of honour •. loo~
iug the rash intruder full in the face, r~phcd In 

withering tones, " Young man, what. bnngs you 
here?" The luckless gentleman of th~ pr~ss 
had entered the session-house of a~ ad~om~ng 
church' and this too when the I{Irk Sess~on 

, " 't tmg was sitting in full conclave .over some In eres 
case of church discipline. 

--o-
H W d th t b rn "-The BAILIE, although 

or s a u '1' rnal of 
printed by gas, is not necessan Y a JOu 
light literature. 
---.. . - ------ - ---- ---- Farm employs no 
. What Folks arc saying-That Mr A. R.· . 

canvaSSC1S. . 

, 
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Thurnb-Nait Sketches. . and foibles, Prettyman is a gentleman and a 

No. II.-B~Au PRRETTYMAN. good fellow-which is more than can be said 
Cl WHO'S that dancing with the girl in blue? for some men of his set. He's worth knowing. 

vVhy, that's Prettyman-Fred. Pretty- .e Ah! here he comes. Prettyman, allow me 
man-an appropriate partner for the prettiest to introduce you to my friend Nemo." 
girl In town. --0--

c. Good-looking? Yes, and knows it.-c1 few. IF I'D K.NOWN You.-A considerable height 
Observe his complacent glance at the mirror as of naivete was reached the ' other day by an 
he whirls past it. He thinks half the girls in the Aberdeen vagrant of the gentler sex, who had 
room are in love with him and his blonde mous- asked alms of an inspector of police and a couple 
tache. of detectives in plain clothes. The worthy lady 

"'VVhat is he? Oh, something to do with remarked in Court, that if she had known \vh<;> 
iron or stock-broking, but how his business is the men were she wouldn't have spoken to them. 
conducted is a marve l to everyone. You never Some such reflection probably occurred to the 
meet him that he isn't either going to or coming historical fly who walked into the historical 
from his office, and he complain s dreadfully of spider's historical parlour. 
hard work; but he seems to spend his time in --0--
going and coming, for he's never to be seen at 
the office aforesaid. The address most likely to 
find him is the Cafe des Bonnes Sceurs, Buchanan 
~treet, or the Junior Club.' 

"Then, he's great as a Volunteer- on mess 
nights and at ,public balls. He just managed to 
scramble through his examination; but I'm 
afraid he'd be as much at sea in 'setting a bat
talion in the field' as the late Lieutenant Cassio 
CJuld possibly have 'been-albeit, he is no 
'arithmetician.' He wears a becoming uniform, 
however, and takes as vast an interest in wars 
and rumours of wars as if he were Mr Gathorne 
Hardy. 

" By the way, talking of Cassio and arithme
tic, Prcttyman occasionally emulates the gallant 
officer by forgetting to count his' nips '-but, 
there, let us not talk scandal. lie does not 
profess to be moral, but he is no worse than the 
rest of llS. 

" Football? Not he. Do you think he'd risk 
getting that delicately- chiselled nose of his 
dama~ed, or the being' hacked' into an incapac
ity for waltzing? Not exactly. 

"Besides, he says that football-men are gene
rally a !ather e shady' lot in Glasgow, and Pret
tyman IS nothing if not exclusive. It is amusing 
to observ~ the difference in his greeting of 
an acquamtance who is and one who is not 
C good form.' 

".Prettyman's rule of life, indeed, is summed 
~p m .tl~at magic phrase. 'The only particular 
In '~hICh he transgresses it is in partaking of the' 
natt~nal beverage at abandoned hours. This he 
admits to be very' bad form .' but even the good 
Iiomer-yoU know- ' 

"What I A 
Not at il n empty-headed, insolent puppy? 

a , my dear boy. With all his faults 

"So NEAR, AND YET So FAR! "-Mr J. H. 
A. Macdonald, writing to the papers, observes 
that statements of a certain kind" are generally 
met in the House of Con1mons with cries of 
, Name! Name!'" The learned and gallant 
(we cannot yet unfortunately say, in the tech
nical sense of the word, honourable) gentleman, 
has evidently been studying Parliamentary man
ners and customs in prospe:::t of another and 
,happier Edinburgh election. 

--0--

A DELICATE POINT.-A Linlithgow shoC;;
lllaker has been fined for "swearing at the 
police." It may be left to the municipal author
ities of that good town and Musselburgh to 
decide which is the more heinous crime
"swearing at the police," or "whistling at a 
Provost." The question is a ni~e one. Swear':
ing is undoubtedly a more reprehensible prac
tice than whistling; but then consider the dif
ference between, a full-fledged Provost and a 
common "P. C. ! " 

--0-

THE IRON HAD ENTERED HER SOLE.":" 
Sterlle. - vVoman-right and J acob Bright! 
Marry, but women are being put upon their 
metal. "Ve have 'already "the cast-iron grand:" 
mother," and the cast· steel mother-in-law (Bes
semer's best) is expected daily-hourly, if re
quired. The woman that will be lead is being 
moulded, and when turned out ought to be a 
good figure. ;:<7.:.* Malleable wives-to hand; 
and girls-scarcely beaten-in "brass." 

--0--

The occasion of the storm-The clerk-of- the
weather raising the wind to pay b~ck " the bor .... 
rowed days." . 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR DAILIE,- \Vc arc having "The Shnughraun" 
this week at the Theatre Royal-"The S haughr:u\n," the 

la tC5t d10rt of the blight, sparkling wit, :lnd \';onclerful stage 
}_nowlcdge of Dion Boucic:lult. I m:'.y tell you that "The 
Shau"r.!.un" is one Coml-~ .. n idle, hzy, good·for-nothing; but 
who ~ yet simple and ~enerous, bravc and faithful and :lAec
tionat('. The scene of the piece is laid in Ireland in OUT own 
day, ::nd the story is one ol true lov(" the course of which is 
crossed by hate, and treachery, and tile greed of gold. Mr 
Hubert O 'Grady, a well-known Irish comedian, is the COflll of 
the company :1t the TIH:atrc I~oy:ll; Mise R ose ~h5sey the 
Clairc Fjo!hot; and Mr J . H. Bames (n g cntlem:m who <>ained 
many friends ye:lTS :lgo in Edinhurgh, who is favourably known 
in :Manchester, and who accompanied Miss Neilso!1 during one 
of her tours in America, p1ayin~ with gre:lt succe!s p:nts like 
.ROIIICO :lnd Orlaud(l), the Captain .AloiiiJ/f/!.\". I need not :ldd 
that" The Shaughraun " was the success of the last "eason in 
Lnndon, or predict that it will draw crowdeu houses in Gb~gow. 

Mr Bernard 's Hock company begin a c:hort tour to-night, when 
they appear at Stirling. Tvlr Linds:l)', ]\fr Lloyd, :In 1 Mr 
Lyle, and !\Iis!'es Julia ' Seaman and Gordon Gourlay arc of the 
p:1.rty. The" Sons of the Rock" have a treat before them, and 
:m unusual treat too; stage plays are practically unknown in the 
old Scotch capital. 

As you know, the Press perfonnance for the bcnefit of the 
aaed mother of the late "Yilliam Frazer comes off in the Gaiety 
Tlleatre on Saturday afternoon. The intimate connection main
bined by Mr Frazer with your Honour's journal will, of course, 
be a sufl1cient motive to induce you to go in for half-a-dozen 
stalls; but for your readers who have no attraction of thi5 kind to 
encourage them to nttend, I may me~tion that the performance 
,\'ill be a bona .fide Press one. For once the general public will 
be brought face to face with people who direct their opinions or 
supply them " rith news through the columns of the daily news- . 
papers. The piece to be played is "The Two Roses," and the 
parts of D isby Grant and Calcb Dude are to be represented by 
the two most promising of the younger journ:1.lists of the city. 
Our .A:Ir 7elll.-ills is:a famous 'e special;" aud j71r FUYlIival, why 
il:Ir Furilival is your own familiar, the daring fellow who has 
nlready personated your Worship on some half-a·dozen stages. 
?lfr Lindsay, who was at one time on the st3.ff of the Grt:mock 
He;-ald, but who has since gained a distingui :;hed position as an 
actor, is the 7ad .. f,Vyalt of the cast; Miss Hose ::vIassey is the 
Lo tic, and 1\1 iss L. Gordon Gourlay the Ida. A prologue, grace· 
ful with humour, and saddened here and there with a vein of 
appropriate pathos, has been \vritten by one of the pleasantest 
gentlemen, as he is one of the. most experienced and successful 
Editors 011 either ~ide of the Border, I mean!\ir Jas. H. Stoddard 
Editor of the Glasgow EJ"era/d. In this prelude to the comedy, 
a copy of which now lies before mc, Mr Stoddard alludes to the 
occasion by telling how-

• • • a brother's cause our love invitcs, 
A brother sleeping in the night of nights i 
His deft h:md now all idle of its pen, 
His bright l;oul passed away from mortal men! 

I lllay further tell your readers that the performance, takcn ~:m 
its own merits, will be really a good one. The arduous duties 
of st:l"e man:lgement have heen ulldcrt;:1:~n I)y Mi!'s Ma;;sey, 
aided Dby Mr Lindsay (they have both phyed in "The Two 
Roses " times without number), and the reheal'sal ~ for the past 
w eek have heen almost daily. 

Salvini W:l~ in Newcastle last week, and lle opens in Man
che ter this cvcnin~. · His date for the Gla~gow Theatre Royal 
is 1'1 un:l ay, the 6th of April.. . . 

Signor Urio is now firmly establ~she(~ a s a f:::vountc With 
Glac;;gow conc ~rt · : ro e rs. His receptlOl1 m the City Hall on 
Saluru<1Y night \\':1 ~ mo"t cnlhusi;lsti~. He sang \':'ell a~d s~ng 
oft(!Il. Let 11!" hope that :Vfl' Airlie Will keep the Signor 111 ml~ld 
when he is making his cngagcmcnt~ for next ~eason. MISS 
MiJ1llie Bell, of whom r poke aprrovmgly a fortlllght ago, was 

so at Saturday night's concert. 

Charles Durand's English Opern. Company begin a for~ 
night's engagement this eveiling at the Gnicty · theatre. Do 
'you recollect how f:"ood the audicnces ""ere during their l\lst 
visit to 1.11' BerIlard 's house? 

" The :Mcxie:1u tr:1gedinn" of "rflloSC adven t I apprised you 
ln~t week appears this evening at the Glovo Theatre out in 
the Ea t End. On Friday MI' H. C. Beryl, the pleasant. act

. ing manager of the honse, will take bi~ fore,,,c11 benefit, "hen 
the comedy-drama, entitled "Rand all's Thumb," writteh by 
Mr W. S. Gilbert, will be performed. 

" That's the picture that Bob says gives him the nightmare 
every night!" Who the said "Bob" may be I haven't tlJe 
slightest conception. B AILI E ; but when I tell you th:t~ y~bert's 
"Chrisli:m Martyr" in the East Room of the Exlllblllon of 
the Institute is the picture te..'lt elicited this exclamation, one 
day, in my hearinn', YOll will not wonuer at Bob's sCllsitiveness; 
whil st Bob may r~s t \':011 assured that he is not singular in the 
effect produced upon him. The bmte of a lion must jus~ have 
come out of Pandora's box in the inner room. 

There are two wor1.s of a very different hind in the E..''(l.i· 
tion that. I should like to draw your Honour's attention to, by 
the way; simple and modest these , yet al ~o beautiful :md 
true. Bllsides, I have seen no m e ntion of them, tllat I am 
aware of, ~n any of the !!'cneral press not it!cs. I mean (401) 
young M'Laurin's tree study (second, I think, to the" Silver 
Firs" amongst the tree subjects of the year), ~nd (502) "Early 
Sprin;" by his sister, on the water colour wall. I used to 
notice i\{'Laurin'J; work,in the days of r ... hclure's Water.Colour 
Exhibition, and I always thou~ht it d~sen-ing of nouce :md 
praise. . . , 

And now, BAILIE, c' Go to Jel'1cho!" If you tlllllk I m 
slann-ino- you, you're just mistaken-I'm doing 1I0thing of tile 
sort~ Ijust mean c, Go to Jerjcho! " 01' if JOU still don't un· 
derstand me, "Go to Messrs Ann:1.ll's Gallery, and you'll s~c 
Jericho." It's on n. very small scale, it'!:; true, :lld you WIll 

need to ha:vc it pointed out to you to know which it is j but 
you'll sce, nlso, n gran(l old Arab sheik r epreseDting M05C!, 
t.he sheik with whom the al-tist lived when in Syria; and If 
you (Jon't admire the conception and tbe lines of the fi~ure 
:l.lld its immediate surroundings, you'll be impressed by fe~l. 
iurrs ditTerinO' altoO'cther from mine. I'd h:l\"e dispensed '1ntb 
so~e of the fQreg~ound flowers, and with the bird. of pre~ in 
the left band corner, and I'd perhaps have harm0D15ed n. httlo 
more the blue of the middle distance and of tbe sky; but, for 
all that, I like the picture very decidedly, and recommend 
Mattic to take your Honour in on the first 0PPl,lrtunily., 

Keek in at the wiudow as you enter, B,\lLH:, and sce Sandy 
Fraser's bonny bit of water colour, the interior of Roslyn 
Chapel. Q. 

- ,--0---
At the London Road Bazaar on Friday, after 

the reporters had taken notes of the opening 
speech, and were about to retire, one of the 
promoters of the-show proffered them an 
orange apiece. The" ge~tlemen of th: press," 
trembling with indignation, passed thelr bene
factor, slammed the door of the hall, one of 0em 
exclaiming, "Does he think we are good htti~ 
boys, who will give a good report for an orange f 
Had the O'enerous individual known as muchh 0 

b Id 't ave the press as-say, Sir Edward, he wo~ n·
tl 

n 
proposed to "nobble the reporters Wi 1 a 
orange. . 

---0---
What flowers are the simplest ?-The g!~:nes~ 

- ---------------.---------df'- m CAllm 
Smokers I A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3 t 'e:t~ 

<.:llAEL'S, 161 Illgram' Street, or 121 Bucbanan 5 r 
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Wrinkles about the Galleries. 

T HE pictures nearest the roof are not consi
dered good examples of " high art." 

Atmospheric effects are not produced by the 
aid of 'air-oil. 
- When a picture is marked" sold," it is not to 

be considered a " sell," except, perhaps, now and 
ag-ain in the case of the purchaser. 

In the oil-colour department, the verdure of 
the landscapes is produced by the use of the 
best washing greens. 

The portraits that monopolise so large a space 
are placed on the walls solely for the benefit of 
the Mutual Admiration Society, consisting of 
the painters and the painted. 

The man who turns off the gas at ten o'clock 
every night is considered the best artist in the 
Galleries, for he practically illustrates the truth 
of the maxim, Ars est celare aytem, (it is true art 
to conceal art). 

--0--
CHANGE OF 'tITLE BILL.-VVhereas, it has 

become the common and persistent although 
erroneous practice of the newspaper press gene
rally of t~e kingdom of Scotland, to style and 
designate the Sovereign of the realm "the 
Queen of. England," the BAILIE intends, at an 
early 'date, to introduce a short bill, with the 
purpose of having the said Sovereign styled and 
designated (( The Queen of Great Britain." 

-0--

SATURDAY'S ROSE-SHOW. 
" Two Roses" on the Gaiety stage! 

The BAILIR, to " assist," proposes 
Thnt Beauty box and stall enO'aO'e, 

And to the" Two" show r;w~ of roses. 
o 

To Speculators in British and Caledonians
don't cry over spilt milk, but rather take up rour pails and go after the next cow. Perhaps 
It ·may be well to take care that the next cow 
isn't a bull. 

--0-

. Municipal D~ndee has just been congratulating 
Itself o? Its polIce force. . Popular Dundee, with 
a certam robbery case fresh ·in its recollection 
hardly concurs. ' 

AB mav be obser . d f: 1 . Tron ate Cl tl' ve rom ne vertlsement on back page, the 
IIhow~rr thcir

o B 1.I~gu ~?mpany, of 64 Trongate, are this uay 
rity of~vhich l~! e Ivery o.f New Spring T'Yeeds, the majo
for their celebratO f~en specIally deSIgned n:qd manufactured 
'wc understancl toe( 3s Trou~ers and 50s Suits. The delivery 
will bo Upwal'US of ~'~oo:er 4\),000 yards, the vl\luc (I,f which 
this is the 1nl' est - ,\)QO. WO have reason to believe that 
trade in Glnsgo~v. show of Tweeds ever made in tho retail 

HaYV' it's done in Ki·lbarchan. 
A GENTLEMAN bearing the striking name 

of Oliver Goldsmith lVI'Gregor has been 
making matters lively at the J(ilbarchan School 
Board. He seems to have more of the bold 
Rob about him than the gentle Oliver, nor is he 
in inappropriate company. After he had defied 
the Board, one of his colleagues mildly suggested 
that he should be "kicked." They have a way 
of doing things in I<ilbarchan which we cannot 
hope to rival in Glasgow-even with the assist
ance of Page I-Iopps and Ferniegair. 

--0--
The organisers of the" St. Mungo Wappen

schaw" are evidently not l\1althusians. They 
offer, as one of the prizes to be shot for on 
Saturday, a wedding-ring. This is to be com
peted for by unmarried men, and it is to be 
returned if the winner does not enter the mat
ri~onial state within a year. Marriageable 
young ladies will doubtless keep an eye on the 
successful shot. ' . 

--0--
"The upper ten of clubs "-By the Earl of 

Rosebery. . 
"The Two Roses "-See 1st Henry, VI., Act 

IL,' Sc. 4. 
" Recreations of a Country Parson "-Endea .. 

vouring to get a City Church. 
A "Brief" Life-An advocate. . 

"Aft-on Water "-Spouting teetotallers. 
A Bar(r) Sinister, Sanguine-Here's the smell 

of the blood still, said Lady Macbeth' but the 
police are not yet upon the scent. ' 

!he modern Bridge of Sighs (size)-The Tay 
Bndge. 

A " Free" translation-That' of the Rev. VV. 
C. Smith from Glasgow to Edinburgh. 

Cause and effect-The School Board and the 
public bored. . 

A joint-stock company-The fleshers . 

A jointed "stockcompany"-The marionettes. 

Church and State-The Presbytery "agreeing 
to allow Dr Smith to accept the call," notwith
standing influential citizens having memorialised 
him to reject it. 

-.--0-'- -

The two Roses at " The Gaiety"-Lord Rose .. 
bery and Miss Rose Massey. 

The Two Ber(r)ies-Mr Albery and Lord 
Rosebery. 
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:rHE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

~, ~OOTllAl.L. :'-Your ?c(;~pation will soon be gone for n. season. 
::;uppose you try lucl.mg the bucket.? Society would not 
suffer. 

H. L.-YOl~ ask if your Yei'ses have '~any quality." They have 
-a soponferous one. _ 

"A:-'XATEUR."-The B ~lLIE can quite understand your per
formance of" Othello " to be un-lrving. 

F. L. T_-The BAILIE is quite willing to "receive your contri-
butions," but he draws the line at reading them. ' 
--.----~ - -- -~- - --- ----- - ----- --

T Jl ~j3 }~T~ J ~. 
WEVNESDA Y, il£ARCH 15th, 1876, ' 

and Dr IVI'EwEN by death; and now the respected 
Chairman, rvlr ]. A. CA~IPBELL, and DrWALTER 
S?\HTH have intimated their intention to retire. 
Can it be said that the successors of these 
capable and energetic gentlemen will be the 
right men in ' the right place? Would it be pro
fane to term them mere "use and wont" lay 
figures? The former men were" use and wont," 
but they were much more. We were all proud 
of the~; they were above Cliqueism; they we:e 
pre-emmently men of affairs. As the Board WIll 
stand after it ,has been reconstructed it will be , 
no more representative of Glasgow-of the best 
elements in our city life-than is the local Town 
Council. 

' --0--THE famous WILLIE I(IDSTON is, about to Protection. for " Flats." 
score another hit. Taking 2.dvantage of 

the prevailing apathy on the part of the public A PROPOS of "mock' auctions," Mr Moir 
\~ith regard to School Board matters, he set observes that "while there are' flats' in 
hllTISelf, two or three weeks ago, to control the auctioneering, there will be people' to take them 
approaching election-to carry 'to the Board an ' in," and that "the 'thlllg comes to be like the 
overwhelming majority of men after his own cure for dishonesty,-which a great' many people 
h~art! , and, to jud~e f~om existing appearances, looked out for but never found." Not exactly, 
hIS httle game wl~l b~ crowned with complete ' IVlr Moir. It is only very sanguine people who 
success. On learnlllg that at least three mem- dream of looking for "a cure for dishonesty," 
be.rs of the .present Board had made ~p t4~~r but the necessity of establishing a p~1lalty for 
~lnds to retIre, !VILLIAM selected three gentle- dishonesty .is universally admitted . . And why 
men. t.o. fill thel.r plac~s. lIe then prepared a should we not protect the" flats 11 who are liable 
requ1sltlOn ~o hiS nomInees, copies ,of \vhich he to be taken in by "mock auctioneers" as well 
placed for slgnat~re in the Royal -Exchange, the as those who are exposed to the depr'cdations of 
Athen~l1m, and .In nu~erous banks throughout pickpockets? 
the city. Finding, after a day or two, that the 
requisition was atto.cting little or no attention 
the indefatigable Chief of Ferniegair employed' 
some forty canvassers to collect names for his 
friends. We all know. how canvassers go to 
work, and the present Instance has formed no 
exception to the rule. Still, as the BAILIE h~s 
said, \VILLIAl\I will carry his men triumphantly~ 
He has secured the assent of" the use and wont 
party." The public have been mad,e to believe 
that a contested election means expense-an utter 
fallacy, since the greater portion of the expense 
has already been incurred-and any opposition 
at the eleventh hour has no possible chance of 
s!1cceeding. The BAILIE, who really likes VVIL
L,IA~I, would have rejoiced with him in his 
triumph, had he not been painfully alive to the 
fact that a Board according to KIDS TON will 
be a very inferior Board . indeed. When the 
present Board was elected three years ago, its 
~embers, with one or two exceptions, were men 
of whom the city ",'as justly proud. Since then 
we have sustained the loss of Dr BUCI-IANAN ' 

--0--
A Man "W'ith a Mission. 

THERE is a young man in Aberdeen who 
conceives it to be· ·his mission to put down 

theatres and music.:halls. ' He "protested 11 the 
other night against the performance of " Ingo
mar "-a course which one cannot, after all, 
blame very severely. A few nights before he 
had solemnly declared,. 'after an acrobatic per
formance in a music-hall, that "man was not 
made to stand on his head." On the whole, it 
is difficult to come to any other conclusion than 
that it would not much, signify if our young 
friend himself were to stand on his head. . 

---0-- . 
J ones says that he has no desire to visit the 

cc exhibition of ladies' costumes" . shortly to be 
held in London. He is quite satisfied with the 
exhibition afforded any fine afternoon in Bu
chanan Street. 

--0-
SUMMARY. 

Now is the winter of our discontent, 
When fall our wnges nnd up goes our rent. 

~~~~~~~--------------------------..... 
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,What Folk "are Saying. 

T I-rAT the public -ought to profit by Council-
, , lor ,\Vilson's observat ions against ," mock 
auctions." . ' 

' That there arc, ho v;ever, Of her mock a uctIOns 
besides those to which the Councillor referred. 

That ·vValte'r of the Tron, has made up his 
mind to go to Ed inburgh. . 

That he will be able t o preach hIS old sC l~mons 
to the folk of Auld R eel{ ie. 

That it "vas the requisition for him to stay 
made \i\Talter make up his , mind to go. 

, That Glasgo~v isn't quite in sackcloth at his 
,departure. 

That in this, as in various similar cases, the 
wind will be tempered to the shorn lamb. 

That the H erald has had a n early copy of Sir 
John Hawk,shaw's sewage report. "-

That Sir John has le ft the ,matLer where he 
found it. . . 

That he might have more, looking . at the 
number of jaunts he had down the Clyde. 

,That Giasgow Sewage, '- like lVlr TennYS?l~'S 
Brook, will flow on for ever. 

That Bailie Scott ha,s ~proposed to solve the 
steamboa,t quay difficulty. , 

, That hIS propo'sat is a happy one. 
That it ought to be carr;ed out forth.wit;h. . 
That the boys in the big school at Gllmore-hlll 

,are getting too much ' attention paid to their 
politics: ' -

That school-boy pplitics is a farce. 
That the nonsense about Conservative and 

Liberal Clubs only l<:eeps the yo:ungsters away 
,from, their lessons. 

,That Barr is still at ' large. 
That Chief-Co"nstable, M'Call has lost a few 

nights' sleep over 'Earr. 
That £100 has been offered for his apprehen-

sion. , ,I , 

:' That the BAILIE'S Ass has bought a revolver, 
a box of sandwiches, a couple of bloodhounds, 
,a diving bell, a 'nd a ' balloon, and is, off on the 
trail of the murderer. 
. That at the Gaiety on Saturday "The Two 

Roses" should insure a good H hOllse." . 
That the BAILIE hj m.self is sure to be there

if not wit.~ the other Magistrates, other-wise. 
, That hIS fellow-citizens should' go to see hin1. 
Tha~ ~hey will readily know him from his 

portraIt In Sharp's window. , 
. That ECclesiastical Architecture is again 

bizarre. ' . 
That it is a style of various kinds 0, f "Draw

ing." 

. "Who's Who? 

T I-IE BAILIE last week ' observed advertised 
in the Scotsman, "The :gnglish Cyclopre~ia, 

the production of Englis~ writers. f~r Engltsh 
people," and read in an artIcle, to WIt, Scotc~ed 
Statistics," in FU1l, of the human stream whIch 
constantly sets soutlnvard from. Scotland.-the 
ever-increasing .desire of the Scotlan to ~mlgrate 
t~ Enaland. As there are in Scotland no fewer 
than half-a-dozen agents-two in Edinburgh 
and four in Glasgow-' for the sale.of a prod:u<:
tion of English writers for E1lglzslt people, It 
seems rather as if the stream set northward, and 
the emiO'ration to Scotla'nd of the Anglian was b 

not an ever-increasing desire, but an _ accom~ 
plished fact. 

-,,-o~-

I n. the course of a case in the Greenock Police 
Court , the other day, the Chief Constable ob
served that there were 130 shops of various ' 

' kinds which kept open in the town 011, Sunday, 
whereupon the Fiscal remarked, "And I wish 
they all ' sold nothirig worse than br.ead." It 
would be interestino- to learn whether tlJ.e local 

• b d h ' " h " churches are Include among t e 130 sops" 
At some of these establishments a commodity 
is dispensed considerably ~ore deleterious than 
the staff of life. ' 

--0--
DOST THOU NOT SUSPECT MY PLACE?-

Dogbeny.-In writing oft!1~ Gal1ow~~te t:-agedy, 
a morning contemporary says that dunng the, 
past \'.~eek the gossip of an excited' public has 
led the police on many a fruitless chase, and it 
is to their credit that they show such alacrity in 
attending to rumours which are palpab~y im
probable." To the BAILIE it is something new 
to know of the Glasgow police tha't "it is to 
tneir credit" to re'adily swallow a cock-and-bull 
story, and speedily follow in a wild-goose chase. 
He, however, now understands how it 'is that 
criminals are not sooner , caught. 

--0--
SPEAK THE SPEECH, I PRAY YOU, AS I , PRO

NOUNCED IT TO you.-Haut!et.-According to 
the F£O"aro, at one of l\1r I-Ioward Paul's (( spell
inO'-be~s (' an unfair trick was pract ised 011 a 
b' b . k gentleman, who, on el.ng as ~ed to spell' Pen-

insular,' spelt it 'Penmsula, ~r Paul never 
stating whether he. meant the noun or ·the ad
jective. Of course the gentleman was ruled' 
Otlt." "Not as you pronounce it," said Claude 
Melnotte to Colonel Damas; and perhaps before 
proceeding further with his spelling-bees, it 
might be as well for Mr Paul to take a spell of 
pronouncing ones. 
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,; Most Extrordnar 1 " 

I T is astonishing what a knack some coast 
people have of touching everything about 

them with the philosopher's stone, and trans
forming it to gold. In Brodick, for instance, 
summer visitors are stowed away in a byre, 
whitewashed with a decoction of sour-milk and 
pipepclay for the season, and dignified with the 

. imposing term "apartment," for which the 
weekly charge is made of something like si~ 
months' purchase. Inieed, judging from the 
rents, one might fancy tliat the natives had been 
at the cost of getting up the entire scenery of 
the island. There is a limit to this sort of thing, 
and the BAILIE wouldn't be surprised at coast
goers being scared away altogether. But even 
Arran is to be ·outdone. A party " ne"ar a fish
ing village on Lochfyne " advertises the" bowing 
of twenty cows to be let." Are we to infer that 
this is some exceptionally" quiet resting place," 
where even a nod from "crummie" must be 
paid for in current coin·? or is it merely a hint 
that it is an eligible spot for a training semi
nary, where pupils might acquire, like Macsyco
phant, the art of booin' themselves into society? 
Had it been the" bowing" of twenty dogs, the 
Magistrate could at once have seen the force 0f 
it, for being on Lochfyne, their "barks, JI of 
course, would be cC on the sea." 

-_0 __ _ 

An Unnecessary Apology. 

D R W. C. Smith, in 'announcing the sad con
clusion at which he has arrived, took 'occa

sion to express regret for his non-appearance at 
Presbytery meetings. Don't mention it, Doctor. 
Self-respect is the be5t of motives. The BAILIE 
freely forgives thee, and hopes that the F. C. 
Presbytery of Edinburgh will prove better com
pany than that most pitiable of assemblies 
which you leave behind you . . 

--0--
Sir William Baillie does not think that a 

School Board requires the introduction of new 
blood as long as the Chairman" has plenty of 
blood in him." A leech in a state of repletion 
would probably come up to Sir William's ideas 
of a proper sort of Chairman. 

--0--
SMALL BULLS IN THE DAILIEs.-The jY.lail 

informs its readers that Dr Smith is to be trans
lated to the Free Tron' and the Citizelt adver
tises that a West-end 'choir is to sing Mendel
.5sohn's "Landa," "Sion," &c., at a concert. Our 
friend" Quavers" must Cl say, oh say what these 
may be." 

Fine English at Inveraray. 
M AISTER PAYLIE OF CLAISCO,-

She'll wush to tra ta nottish of yer nain 
sel', an' ta nottishes of al' ta peeples in yer large, 
pig seety, to ta crate shpoke of our Macallum 
Mohr, in Inferary town, apout ta langidge of 
our Highlanters at ta head of Loch Fyne. He'll' 
say tat nowheres whativer in ta Sooth, or in. 
Englant too, moreover, you will not hear ta 
English langidge shpoken in a more pewtifuller ' 
manner than at ta fit of Dunnyquoich. Maybe 
you'll say tat ta Tuke was not true; putt I say,. 
Yes, she was ?tot! Ta English langidge is
hoch, as eezy as e.ezy can be; an' I can ashure 
ye tat tere is not wan of ta Cammles putt can 
shpeak and wrote ta English langidge shust as· 
coot as myself. 

Yours to be shurely, 
SHQN CAMMLE. 

Inferary, 6t Mairch, 1876. 
P. s.-Co.te pless ta Tuke of Argyll ! 

" " D U F FER S."-Coun.cillor William Wilson,. 
apropos of "mock auctions," . records it as a 
remarkable Circumstance that he has seen "three· 
or four parties, called C duffers,' standing with· 
their backs to the street." Bless his innocent 
heart! He has only to put his nose outside his· 
establishment in Glassford Street to see dozensof 
" parties" who, if they are not called "duffers,"· 
certainly ought to be. 

--0--

tc TIlE BETTER HORSE."-A Partick lady,. 
well known to the police, is generally designated, 
if appears, "The Horse." . Surely the Partickians· 
are as much in error here as was Lotty in Cl The 
Two Roses," when she applied the name "Jack" · 
to an animal which her revered papa· Cl took 
particular care should be a mare." 

---0--
Some possibly worthy, but undoubtedly weak-

minded person advertises for "rubbish," for 
which he offers "twopence per cart.'~ . ~he 
BAILIE would be sorry to impose on Insh s!m-· 
plicity, and he therefore tenders the advertIser 
the . contents of .his waste-paper basket, free 
gratis, and for nothing. 
~ 

" Ruddier than the cherry "-A toper's nose. 
= 

HELLER'S WONDERS, . 
TRADES' HALL GLASSFORD STREET~. 

RODEH. T HELLER, 
The Famous AMERICAN WIZARD, 

EVERY EVENING AT Eight o'clock. 
WEDNESDAY AND SA TU RDAY AT Three. 
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' THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 

Lessees ............ Messrs. GLOVER and FRANCIS. 
Mr DION BOUCICA ULT'S Latest London Success, 

THE SHAUGHRAUN. 
NEW SCENER.Y A~D EFFECTS. 

S P E C I A L C 0 M PAN Y. 
"THIS EVENING (TUESDAY), MARCH 14, AT 7·30, 

and Every Evening till Further Notice, 
Tlte Great Irish Drama, 

THE SHAUGHRAUN, 
As Played for an entire Season at the Theatre Royal, D rury 

'Lane. Pronounced by the Press and the Public of America and 
'London to be the Greatest Success since the days of the " Col
leen Bawn." 

Box Office Opcn from I I till 3. 

T pr~rieto~nd :Mana~r,-.;i;. CJl~ RL E;:BERN~R D . V, 
For Twelve Nights Only, 

OPE R A SIN E N G LIS H. 
The Operas will be represented by some of the First Artistes 

-on the English Lyric Stage, who have been specially en~aged to 
appear in conjunction with Mr C harles Durand's Celebrated 
Company. A Powerful Chorus and Augmentation Band. 

G ~O~N~R~F irE~~~ r ~n~~o S~R~E~'~~_'~~~¥' 
Manager, ...... ... Mr G. GODDARD \VH):ATT. 

Every E vening (except Friday) at 7.30, 
DON EDGARDO COLO _ A, the. MexicJ.n Tragedian, 

In a Round (If his Legitimate Impersonations. 
FRIDAY FIRST, MARCH 17, Grand Fashionab le _ Tight for the 

FA.REWELL B ENEFI1 OF i\IR H. CE C IL BER\: L, 
Acting Manager, on which occasion will be produced, by kind 
Permission of vV. S. GILBERT, Esq. (author of " Pygmnlion and 
·Galatea," "Palace of Truth," "Sweethearts," &c.), th e Cele
brated Comedy Drama, in Three Act~, 

"R AND ALL'S T H .u M B," 
.And other Entertainments. 

Tramway Cars going East for Bridgeton Cross or \Vhitevale 
pass the foot of Toba.go and Young Streets every few minutes. 

Acting Manager, ......... MR H. CECIL BERYL. 

·H l£~~ '~E~I~~tT ~:E ~~ R -IE ~J~&¥ E: 
SEASON. 

Doors Open at 7; Commencing at 7.30. 
Last Six ~ights of 

T U R PIN'S RID E TOY 0 R K. 
Varied. Scenes in the Circle. 

SATURDAY NEXT, 1vlARCH 18, 
LAST MID-DAY PERFORMANCE BUT ONE. 

OHM Yl 
Dox Office Open Daily from 10 to 3.-Prices as usual. 

ACTING MANAGER, MR V\T. POWELL. 

-WHAT IS 

Tl18 ea~t 'Iron GI~andmotl1er? 

'CITY I-IALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

. SATURDAY, 18TH MARCH, 1876. 
(The Dlrector~ nre glad. to announce another Evening's DRAMATIC 

Ih:clTAL and READINGS by the Celebrated 
LEO ROSS. 

PopUlar Programme of Pieces. Mr LAMBETH, Organist. 
Usual Prices. 

J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

T H E G A I E T Y. 
Proprietor, .. ..... .. :Mr CHARLES 13 ER:\AJ,D. 

Under the Immediate Patronage of the Right Hon. the E:ll:J 
of R OS l:: BERY, the LORD PROVOST and MAGISTRATES, the CITY 

. MEMBERS, and the EDITOHs of the different Local Newspapers. 
ON SAT U R DAY, 18TH M ARC H, 

A GRAND J.¥ASHIONABLE MATINEE.; will be given by 
1\'IEMBERS of the GLASGOvV PRESS, in Aid of the Fund' 
for the Benefit of the :Mother of a Deceased Journalist. 

By Special Permission of the Author and 1\Ir H. M. PITT, 
who holds the Provincial Right, there ,~' iI1 be Perfonned l\Ir 
JAMES ALBERY'S Charming Co\nedy, 

THE T VV 0 R 'O S E S, 
The Characters of which will be sustained by GLASGOW J OUR
l"ALISTS, assisted. by the followin~ Professional Ladies :-Miss 
R OS E MASSEY, Miss ADA TRAVERS, 1.1rs LU\\'E, and lVIiss 
L OU ISE GO RDON GOURLAY. 

PRI CE:" OF AD~HgSIO~ :-Dress Circ1e and St:llIs, Ss; Boxes, 
3 ; Front Area, 2s ; Pit, IS; Gallery, 6d; Privc:.~e Boxes, from 
O ne to Two Guineas. 
Doors Open at 2 P.M. Performance to Commence at 2.30 P.M. 

l'vfr CHARLES BERXARD~as very kindly placed his Theatre at 
the di posal of the Amateurs; and the Lady Professionals, in 
consideration of the object of the Performance, give their ser
vices gratuitously. 

TO THE 
NO B ILITY, GENTRY, DIAi\IOND MERCHANTS, 

A N D OTHERS. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, on THURSDA Y and FRIDAY, 

16th and 17th Ma'rch, 
EXTENSIVE PUBLIC SALE OF 

HIGHLY VALUABLE DIAMONDS AND 
OTHER ORNAMENTS, 

(The Stock of:l leading Manufacturing Jeweller and Diamond 
~Iercha4.t in England and the Continent, relinquishing the 
Busines5, and of. upwards of £15,coo value.) R OBERT M'TEAR has received instructions 

to SeU by Auction , in the Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, 
North Court, St. Vincent Place, on Thursday :md Friday, 16th 
and 17th March, at 12 o'clock each day, the above very Exten-
siYe and. Superb Display of JE\¥ELS.. . 

The Bijouterie is of a. High Character, bl)th as to the quality 
of the Stones and. the Be.l.uty of the Designs and 'Vorkmanship. 
The Stock is all one Property, and the Finest ever brouoht 
under the hammer in the provinces. b 

May be Viewed on Tuesday and \Vednesa:lY, 14th a.nd 15th 
March 

Cat.alogues a:e in preparation, and. may be haJ on :"10nday, 
I 3th curt., or Will be forwarded on application. 

The Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, 
Glasgow, 9th March, 1876. 

.. No onc can look upon the Picture without feeling as if he 
had realised, at last, the oft-expressed wish to 

, Stand where Moses stood, 
And view the landscape o'er.''' 

-Aut'rd,of YOllnral. 

M R D 0 VI L I N G has, in his G RAN D 
I:. A I N TIN G oC · 

"l\lOSES ON MOUNT NEBO " 
Illustr:lted One Hundred and Twc::nty Miles ~f the Promised 
Land (from South of Hebroll up to the Bay of Al:re) as seen 
from :Mount Nebo. Painted. froIll Sketcht:s 'made on tl~e spot 

ON· VIEvV AT MR ANNAN'S GALLERY . 
. . . SAUCHIElIALI.. STREET. ' 
10 to 5 o'clock.' Admis~ion-Sixpencc. 

M R- WILLOCIZ'S- CLOSING-' -A~S-::-S=E-=-NI=-- . 
BLU~S, QUE.EN'S nO~~IS, WED~BSDAY, 29xII 

MARCH, ut 1 nnd 8.30 p.M.-TlCkets ut Fiu<llny's, 110 \'Yest. 
Nile streot. . 
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TRIENNIAL ELECTION 

OF A SCHOOL BOARD. 
SCHOOL BOARD Ol<~ THE BURGH OF GLASGO\V. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That-
I. The Triennial Election of a School ~o:\Td for this Burgh 

will t:lkc pbce on Tuesd:lY, the 28th day of iYIarch, i876. 
2. The Number of Persons to be Elected as Members of the 

. School BO:lrd is Fifteen. 
3. Every Person of Lawful Age, :md not subject to :my Leg:ll 

Incapacity, whose Name is entered on the Valu:ltion Roll, dated 
the 15th day of September, IS75. as OwnerorOccupierof Lands 
or Hel'itages of the annual value of not less than four pounds, is 
entitled to '-ote in the: Election. 

4. Any Two Electors may ~ om~nate any Pers9n of Full Age 
as a Candidate, by sending or ddiverin~ tt) the Returning Ofilcer, 
at the Glasgow School Board Oftices, 10 Bothwell Street, Glas-
gow, a Nomination Paper. . 

The Nomiuation Paper must he (bter! and subscribed by the 
Two Electors. and must &:>ntain the Christian Names, Surnames, 
Plac s of Abode, and Dc:;ign:1 t icns of the S Ub:;clib::rs, and of 
the Candidate nomin:tt d. 

1'~0 Nomination Paper will be receivea aftcr Four o'clock in 
the Afternoon of Thursday, the 16th day of March. 

5. Public ::Notice ".ill he given of the List of Candidates on or 
before Saturday, tbe ISth day of ~hrch. 

. 6. Any Candidate may be \Yithdrawn by the delivery, at the 
Glasgow School Board Ofllces, 10 Bothwell SI reet, Glasgow, not 
later than Four 0 clock ill the Afternoon of Tuesday, the 21st 
day of March, of a Notice of \\ritbdrawal signed by the Candi
date, and addressed to the Returning Oftlcer. 

7. The Voting will take place in each Polling Division, and 
Notice of tbe Number and Situation of the Polling Stations will 
be published on or before Friday, the 24th day of March. 

Each Voter must Vote in the Division in which tbe Property 
in respect of ,yhich he is Rated is situate; and if it is situate in 
morc than One Diyision, in anyone of the Divisions in which it 
is situate. 

8. The Poll will be Open from S A.~1. till 4 P.?'!' 
9. The Voting shall be by Ballot. . 
10. Each \" oter has 'Fifteen Vates, all or some of which he may 

distribute among the Candidates as he sees fit. 
Dated this Eleventh day of March, 1876. 

ALEX. \VHITELA W, Returning Officer. 
Glasgow School Bo:ud o flices: 

10 Dotll's ell Street, Gla.-gow. 

THE A T I-I E N lE U M' 

1\1 R R. M. \V A L K E R 
\Vill Deliver a Lecture on 

THE NATIONAL MUSIC OF SCOTLAND, 
\\,"ith Numerous VOCAL ILLUSTRATIOl'iS, 

J~ THE LARGE HALL OF THE INSTITUTION, 
ON THURSDAY, 23l!.D MARCH, 1876. 

The REV. F. L. ROBERTSON, President, in the Chair. 
Admission-One Shilling; Reserved Seats. Two Shillings. 

Tickets to he h:ld at the Athena:um, and from Messrs John 
l\!uir V ooel & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. Annual and Life 
:Members of the Institution admitted Frce, or t') the Reserved 
Scat at Half·price on production of Membership Ticket. 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS, 
COlt 1 Ol~ATION GALLERIES, SAUClIlEHALL STREET. 

EX.HIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
NO\V OPEN. 

DAY AD::-IIS.·ION, Nine till Five, .................. 15. 
Evening, Six till Ten, ............................... Gd. 

MUSICAL :PROMENADE on SATURDAY, from 2ti114 
o'clock. 

A F. SHARP & Co., 10 EXCHANGE SQUARE 
. • Advertisements received fol' British and Foreign Papers 

'vV. TEACHER & SON'S Finest Old , 
HIGHLAND and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQUORS, may he had at ' 
134 CUMB.ERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road . 
y 36 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and High Street. 
Cornoa:- of South \¥ ellington Street and 1< ut~lerglen Road. 
Corner of Portland ' treet and Bedford S treet. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle St reet (Of posite Carrick Street). 

The Very Best Value in PORTS. 'BERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, CHAM PAGN ES, and other 
\\'ines. 

No Goods Sold.fOr CONsumption Oil the Fn'mis,:s." 
Country and English OrJers carefully ext;cut ('d-terJll~, c:tSh. 

Goods of precisely the same quali,y and pri'c a t their other 
Establishments; as also at 

WHOLESALE STORES-12 ST. ENOCH SQUARE .. 

J & D. LITTLEJOHN'S OLD FAMILY 
• WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NEWTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; Delivered Free in 
Town and Suburbs. 

T H E B L Y T H S WOO D, 
. 248 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

THE :~ l{ I D G E HOT E Lt 
I t'ldNCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Establi. hed House, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
and opposite GeHera ~ Post Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
tion for Comm.:rci.ll Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
{either on business or pleasure}, having recently undergone ex· 
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated an~ fur· 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Brealdasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, If per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS, 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

GlLE~TIf?1J[EJLD 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDR;ESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

'CA NEW FEATURE in the TEA TRADE.') 

A Cup of the F1KEST TEA IMPORTED for 2d & 4d, with 
Crcam and Sugar, at CO' S 

S ·TUART CRANSTON & . 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection with their New Shop, .' 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the polytechmc. 

If thou art~worn and hard beset 
'With sorrows that thou wouldst forgot; 
If thou wouldst rend n. lesson tliu.t will Iteep 
Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from slccp-

USE 

R 0 S S' S BLACKING 
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FURNISH YOUR HOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO HALL 
AT THE LO\VEST PRICES. 

]Ol-IN M. SIMPSON, 
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING WAREHOUSEMAN, 
DEALER IN \VORKS OF ART, 

60 GREAT CLYDE STREET · 
191 MAX\VELL STREET, A N D 16 FOX STREET. 

- --------- -

DRINK APOLUNARIS. 
DY1'J AMITE, 

OR NOB E L'S P A. T E N T SA. F E T Y 
BLA. 'l'I.N G PO \VDE:R, 

. Manufn c tured by B riti sh Dynamite Compa ny, Limitc(l. 
·Sole Agent for Ail'drie , Coatbl'ic1gc, H a.mil to n, Wishaw, 

Do' lIe "s, &c., 

vV ILL I A 1\1 ,V A rr S 0 ~, 
MAI N STRE ET, COATBRWGE. 

R UT HER FOR D BR 0 THE R S, 
ARTI ST .' AND PHOTO GRAPHE R " 

65 SAUCHIE HALL STREET, GLASGOVl. . 

AND RESTAURANT. 
DUN LOP S T R E E T. 

Patronised by the elite of the City- Vi(f~ Press. 

~!l.'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTH¥lASH 
pr vents Te lilac! e , checks D ecay of the Teetb~ removes 

Inflammation o f tll<! Gums :md Mouth, dc.: trovs the Odour of 
Tobacco, and rend ers the Bre:lth Pleas::'.l1t and Fl,,-~a .. t. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles :ct 2S 9d each. 
Prepared only by J OliX M'MILLAX, Chemi ·t, 17 Great \Vestern 

. Road, and 8 Bllckingh:1.m U·.lildi nq-s, Hillhead. 
BEWARE OF SI'U;UO~S brITATIO~S. 

SINGER S SEWING Iv1 A CHI N E S, 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PUlq,PO.SES. 

SALES FOR ~ 874, UPVVARDS OF 

OFFICE: 

BUCHANAN STREET GLASGOW. 
H. S~ , MACDOWALL & CO.'S 

"iV 0 N PAR E .I L ')J S El ERR Y, 
PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. 

n:~ This WillO, which is well mnturcd, anti of Fine "Amolltillatlo" character, is 
equal-to nllY 42s Sherry in the :Markot. The '. Noupal'eil" Sherry ca.n 'Le Snmp]~d:1t TRADE MARK.. 

182 WEST GEORGE S TRE ET, GLASG 0 W. 

I S L .A Y ~ :a:: ,I S · I~ y_ 
w. & J. MU T T E R, 

B ' CJ "W M , 0 R ' E D 1ST ILL E R Y," 
COUNTING-HOUSE, - . 4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGO W. 
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COMPANY, 

Are THIS DAY Showing their FIRST DEr~I\TERY of NE',V SPRING 

,vhie have been Specially IVlanufacturec1 for their ' Celebrated 

250 P A rrTERNS TO SELECT FROM. 
GLAS(;)W: P-rintcd by \YU.LIA:\t Mu:mo at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street; and published [or the 'Prol'rietors 

by A. F. SHAl l' & Co. (who \ ill R eceive Advertisements for the BAILIE), 10 Royal Exchange Square. 
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Re ,?istered for ~Transm.isslon Abroad 

No. I79. Glasgow, Wednesday, JWarch 22 . .1876 , Pr£ce Id. 

MEN. YOU KNOW-No.1791Z 

N EARLY fifty years ago a son of V ulcan, 
while listlessly gazing at a smithy fire in 

this city, as many a blacksmith has done before 
and since, discovered the sup~rior power of a 
hot over a cold blast in fusing refractory lumps 

. of cast iron, and the outcome of this trifling in
cident was one of the greatest improvements . 

' ever made by simple means in any manufacture. 
By its use between three and four times t.he 
quantity of iron could be produced weekly WIth 
an expenditure of little more . than a thir.d of 
the ftiel, and without the coal being coked or 
the ores being calcined. But the invention, 
though destined to effect an entire revolution in 
our iron trade, and give an extraordinary im
petus to its manufacture, was for years retarded 
by practical. difficulties, professional prej udice, 
and the unworthy motives of those whose rapa
cious eagerness to reap its advantages was-tell 
it not in West George Street-only excelled by 
dogged determination to refuse to recognise a 
tittle of merit in the inventor. Indeed, the pro
gress of the invention was at first so feeble and 
tardy that it was more than once on the point of 
being abandoned, and a great part of the in
terest in its possible remuneration had to be 
transferred by the inventor to strangers, whose 
combined efforts and influence, backed up by 
the dread machinery of the law working at 
full power, were necessary to secure its final 
success. James Be.aumont Neilson is the only 
Scotchman whose name can be coupled with 

. that. of J ame~ Watt for having, by a me
chamcal contnvance added in a like degree 
to the material we~lth of Scotland and the 
world, and given the like effective aid to 
h~lltan p.rogress. . The gods have indeed dealt 
kmcily With the memory of this former Engineer 
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of the Glasgow Gas Works, and though the 
" Man you I(now" should be unable to ooint out 
any tarnished effigy of his revered f;ther, the 
intelligent foreigner would find the true tribute 
to his genius in the stupendous Hot Blast Fur
naces which have been built in every country 
which produces iron. Such a man was the father. 
Hiseldestson,WALTER MONTGO ;'\,IERIE NEILSON, 
was educated according to his father's ineans and 
station at that time, served an apprenticeship to 
what was then known as a mechanic (now-a-days 
he would be called an engineer), and started 
business as an iron-founder and machinist
Hydepark Street being the cradle of his enter
prise. The firms with which he was successively 
connected there were in high repute as iron
founders and makers of various kinds of machi
nery, including latterly those square locolnotives 
which are still in use at ironworks and for shunt
ing. Seeing that Glasgow possessed admirable 
facilities for the construction on a large scale of 
locomotives for passenger C:tnd traffic purposes, 
l\1r NEILSON, some 13 years ago, resolved to de
vote hi mself to this ~pecial branch, and founded 
the extensive works at Springburn which are 
known as the Hydepark Locomotive Works
the first and the largest of the kind in Scotland. 
Theseworks are one of the sights of the city; occu
pying eight acres, fitted with the newest and most 
efficient mechanical appliances, employing 1500 
men, and turning out some six score of engines 
and tenders a year complete in every detail, and 
ready for instant work. The design and work
manship of the Hyde Park engines require no 
pr.aise. Their merits have led to their use on 
all the leading lines at home and abroad, and 
the traveller's eye catches the name NEILSON & 
Co. in the railway stations at MOSC0W, Milan 
and Montreal. As befits a practical enginee; 
who is thoroughly acquainted, through study 
and travel, with the state of engineering skill 
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in Britain and on the Continent Mr NEILSON 
is keenly alive to the fact that if 'Glasrrow is to 
~{eep itsel.f in the fror:t rank of man~facturing 
Industry It must provIde its artisans with ade-
9uate s~ientific education, followed by technical 
Instruct~on. He has ever been prominent among 
the enlIghtened supporters of our rvlech"anics' 
Institution and other local scientific institutions' 
and quite recently he originated the scheme fo; 
Qa ~las~ow Technical College, the first fruit of 
WhlCh 1S the School for \tVeaving, in which the 
BAILIE, as a weaver-aye, and the son ·of a 
weaver-takes a lively interest. Mr NEILSON'S ' 
weal~h and posit~on are almo.st entirely the crop 
of hIS own sowmg, but he IS not so filled with 
his own ·devices that he fails to recorrnise and free
ly avail himselfof the aid of thos~ having skill 
and talent. While Mr NEILSON'S friends are 
proud of his success, and his fellow-citizens have 
profited greatly by his enterprise, he is held in 
especial honour by the Sons of Light, as being 
a .burning and a shining light even among them. 
Smce he entered the portals of the Masonic 
Temple he has been a hearty supporter of what 
is salutary in its institutions, and a faithful 
follower of the principles of the craft. On 
.the death of Captain Spiers of Elderslie, Brother 
NEILSON was elected Grand Master .of Glasgow 
Province, and since then he has been very suc
cessful in maintaining and promoting the cause 
of Masonry, and in extending its benevolent cha
racter. yY"ell versed in Masonic lore, personally 
popular among the Brethren when discharging 
the functions of his office in public, he suits him
self to the occasion like a true Mason and a man 
of common sense, and after laying a foundation
stone neither preaches· like the Lord Provost nor 
treats his audience to an al fresco feast of firrures. 
His RightWorshipful is also Colonel of th: 25th 
Volunteer Corps, and although one of our oldest 
and most distinguished officers, he is justly more 
pr.oud of his triumphs in the paths of peace than 
those of war. 

--0--
LONG TO REIGN OVER US. 

As t11e day lengt hcm;, the cold Btrengthcnl!!, 
For frost al5 king annex'd hila spring. 

As ma.;v be observed from advertisement on back p:t~e the 
Tron~ate Clothing Company, of 54 Trongate, are this'day 
• howing their first delivery of Ne ..... Spring T\yceds, the majo
rity of which ha."e been :;pednlly dcsi~ne<l a.rid manufactured 
tor their cclebrated 1315 Trou::ers a.nd .JOs Suits. The delivcl'v 
wc understand to be over 4.J,000 ynrdl!!, the vnlue of which 
will he upwards of £10,500. We h.we reUl!!OIl to believe that 
thi. is the largest "how of Tweeds ·ever made ill the reta.il 
trade in Glasgow. 

Annexation Bc - Blo-w-ed. 
[Scene at the burning of n. tool-house used in connection with 

new buildings not a. hunut'ed miles from Hillhend.) 

THREE police constables arrive at scene of 
conflagration forty minutes after outbreak. 

Immense excitement when it is found it isn't to 
" run in" an old woman for "cribbing" coals, or 
to get a " wee drap" for putting down a chimney 
fire. The hootings and yellings of t !1 e suburban 
Arabs demand some immediate action to be 
taken. 

P. C .. No. 1-Losh bless us, Sandy, 0. ha.ill hoose a..fire. 
p. C. No. ,SI-Fire! Fire! Fire! 
P. C. No. 1-Man. put. shc's plaizin' pony, pony. 
P. C. No. ,SI-Fetch yin 0' t.he Bileys. 
P. C. No. 07-01' t.he Ing in. (To the Arabs) Come on, boy!, 

bea.r a. haun; bear a haun; the Ingin, the Ingin. 

In thirty-five minutes the Arabs, drawing the 
fire-engine, better known as the Penny Reel, 
arrive. They are followed by a crowd, mainly 
consisting of police, magistrates,and lamplighters. 
Fortunately the fire by this time has burnt itself 
out, as it is discovered that an important part of 
the Reel has been left behind in the excitement. 

P. C. No. 1-She's oot 1100; man, put shc was het awhile. 
P. C. No. !J-A uinna win' 0' siccan H. tire ils this noe, 

'cepin' John 'l'hamson'l5 stcek yerd. 
P. C .. No. 1-Nae Ingins in they days; Sa.ndy. Losh ble::s 

us, it's n. wunncr wo're a.' tae the fore the day. 
P. C. No. 2-Beul' a haun, bear a hu.un. 

So off they go and prepare the Reel for the 
next great conflagration. 

--0--
THE ROYAL TITLES BILL. 

Pembroke. -This once ne ain,bu t that your highness plcas'd, 
Was once superfluous. . 
Fresh expectation troubled not tIle 1:1n«1 
,vith any long'd-for change or uettcr sta.te. 

Salisbury.-Thereforc, to be pos5e~5'd with double pomp, 
To guard a title t.hn.t was rich before, 
Is wasteful aud ridiculous excess. 

Pemb,·olcc.-But th:l.t yonr plc:l f> ure must be done, 
This act is as a.n ancient tl\lc new told; 
And in t.he la5t repea.ting tl'OU blesoll1c, 
Beillg urged nt n time unscasonuble. 

SalisburY.J-In t.his, the antique :\11d well-noted faca 
Of plain old form is much disfi!-:urcd ; 
It makes the cnUl'se of thoughts to fetch a.bout; 
Makes sound opinion sick, :LIld tl'llth ~uspccLedJ 
For putLiwr on 110 new a. fashioll'd robo. 

-J('iu[J J oln~ Ac' IV., Sa~ne 2nd. 
_0-

ANATOMY EXTRAORDINARY.-In the Wood· 
lands Road this announcement may be seen: 
H These premises will be openc9 shortly as a 
first-class Butcher." The vivisectionists are on 
the alert. We hope, therefore, that Dr Eben . 
Watson will keep his eyes open and look after 
the novel metamorphosis here announced. 

Home Rule-A di~jU~~ conjunction, ilIus. 
trated by But(t). . 
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The Helensburgh Musical 

AssociatIon. 

AN Helensburgh N eddy sends word to the 
BAILIE that the 1\1 usical Society are to 

hold their Annual Concert on the I rth prox., 
and hopes it wont be such a DRY affair as the 
last, or, he adds, his sweet voice shan't favour 
the company with its music: He doesn't dis
guise his . personal likings, this loquacious little 
donkey. He believes that certain members of 
the Society would be thankful for tea and coffee, 
but, c1lacltll cl sou. ,gof2t. In order, however, that 
the Genius of music may be duly propitiated, the 
Animile protests that he wouldn't object a bit to 
there being a supply of Apollo-naris on the 
ground, always providing, that is, that a modi
cum of aqua vitm be retained wherewith to give 
it a proper flavour. 

0--

Dravving it Mild. 

Comparisons are Odious. 

T HE Chairman of the Wine and Spirit Asso
ciatioB, at the annual meeting last week~ 

said that publicans got less justice than the 
biggest thief that walks the streets. What does 
this mean? Are we to understand that becau,se 
the biggest thief gets ten years' penal servitude 
when he is caught, the publican, to have justice~ 
ought to have twenty? The Good Templars 
are jovial over the comparison, while N eddy is 
rightly indignant that his favourite h3.unts 
should ever be called "dens of thieves." 

--0--

Happy Arcadia! 

H AS the golden .age, sung of by poets, re
turned to earth, and is Glasgow the happy 

spot where it manifests its sublime influence? 
The Magistrate is prompted to make these 
unusual inquiries by seeing in the papers the 
account of the examination of a bankrupt, who, 
in answer to a creditor's tender cross-question
ing, stated that he didn't know anything about 
horse-racing, and never lost money by betting 
on billiards. If there is actually one man in 
Glasgow in this blissful state of ignorance and 
innocence, the BAILIE doesn't despair of ' the 
millennium yet. Happy Glasgow! Happy 
bankrupt! Thrice happy creditor! 

--0--

OF . the pleasing features of a visit to some of 
·our large establishments, not the least 

perhaps is the delightful sensation of soaring 
heavenward in the hoist, and finding yourself 
safely deposited on the top flat without any 
exertion or trouble on your part, like some 
lucky holder of railway stock, when the traffic 
returns are favourable. vVhile admitting the 
polite consideration shown in this 'way by some 
of our large. firms, for the art of letting you 
down softly the Magistrate must unhesitatingly Mr Lloyd in a Hage. 
award the palm to the Monkland Iron and Coal THE BAILIE seems to have stirred the bile of 
Company. This His Worship does without any his friend Mr Lloyd.. He is sorry for this, 
undue preference; and, by way of confirmation, and he is all the more sorry in that the stirring 
begs to refer his incredulous readers to the Com- was done quite unconsciously. The old gentle
pany's report for last year, just issued. Th~ man, however, is in a terrible passion, as may be 
directors open with the gratifying announcement seen from the following letter, which he has 
of "a .total gross profit" of something over addressed to the l\1agistrate :--
thirteen thousand pounds, "which, in a year of Stirling, 16th March, 18j6. 
such depression, they cannot but regard as satis- Sir,-On passing through Glasgow the beginning of the 
factory." But before the teeth of the happy week, I had your paper shown me for the first time, containing 
sha.reholders have time to water, "the charges what you have thought proper to give to the public as a sort of bio-

graphy of me, and which must have been cOllcocted for a purpou. 
whlch have to be met" are artistically intro- it being a tissue of the most absurd inaccuracies ever put o~ 
cluced! and one-half of this surplus vanishes, paper, in fact, FALSEHOODS. 
r d th fi h d It is not only 111)' opinion, but that of the mb.jority of your 
e ucmg e net pro t to about six t ousan . readers, that throughout this production there is a tone of un-

"Depreciation and other expenses" are then kindness amounting to palpable offence. done under the sem
casually referred to, the result being that a ba- blance of an impartial account. It is very evident you must 
lance of . d have thought so yourself, as you actually make a kind of UI)olo"'y 

. Over nme thousand l'S "carrl'ed I'or\var 1 r" t' 11 d 11'" -J '" 11 at the c ose ,or ~xtiltl(a mg, an ca ~t a paT'4oJlablc? offillce.' 
against the profit and loss account of next year." However, I shall have an. opportumty shortly of giving the 
The able manner in which this report has been public MY statement, and proofs of 'What I st:;a,te. ' ' 
pr~pared shows that our School of Cookery is Your obedient servant, F. H. LLOYD. 

domg excellent service and the demonstrations --(}--
on stock hav b '. The BAI. LIE declines to pronounce the Frel1cll e een duly appreclated. 

What Folks are name for the Press entert~inment at the Gaiety,. 
canvassers. S:;a,ying-That Mr A. R. Farm employs no as he can never say j}[attze cc Nay." . 
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Monday GossIp. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-"The Shaughmun," at the Theatre 
Royal, has been attended with all the success I v~ntured 

to predict for it a week ago. There Wa.5 ;t. capital house on Mon
day, and the audiences have gone on increasing in size ever since. 
This popul:lrity is fully deserved. "The Shaughraun" is one of 
the very best plays 1fr Boucicault has written, and that's saying 
~ good deal. Besides, the wa.y in which it's acte 1 is really capi
t;t.1. The . CIa ire of Miss Rose Massey is perfectly charming; 
yes, charnling's the word. All the other people do well ) but 
Miss Massey does-shall I perpetrate one of the" bulls" which 
COll1t is so fond of, and say she does a great deal better? 

You will be glad to learn, my Magistrate, that Miss Louise 
Willes, whose unfortunate illness was one of the reasons for her 
non-appearance at the Gaiety, has opened with greJ.t success at 
the London Criterion Theatre. She play;; the leading part in a 
piece called" Loyalty." At the close of her engagement at the 
Criterion, Miss \Villes will join 1fr and Mrs Chippendale in thcir 
coming provincial tour. The ChippendJ.les visit Glasgow in the 
course of their peregrinations. 

I have heard glowing accounts of a private performance of 
" Caste," given in the Queen's Rooms on Tuesday last. The 
three ladies 'who took the fem:tle parts in the comedy are said to 
have been particularly clever. The Estherwas the most pathetic, 
the Folly the gayest, and the .lrfarquise the most dignified you 
can possibly conceive. So at least my informant declares, who, 
I may however mention, is young and impressionable. Still, I 
may tell you that West-end society 5peaks very highly of Tues
day night's performance. \¥hen' 'Caste" is next performed by 
this accomplished party may I be there to see. 

What a brilliant audience that was in the Gaiety Theatre on 
SaturJay afternoon, to be sure! There was the Lord Provost in 
the centre of the dress circle; the popular Editor of the ClasgrrdJ 
l\r~ws j the Senior Magistrate, Bailie Morri.son; Bailie Collins; 
and Bailie Y olIng. In the stalls my glance lighted on the Editor 
of the I£~rald, Mr "\Villiam Glover, Mr E. L. Knapp, Mr P. 
Comyn 1'rla:gregor, Ex-Councillor Steel, :mcl any number of other 
well-known faces. The performance was all that could bave 
been desired; it was even, polished, and pleasant. The selec
tion of the piece was a particularly happy one, everybody knew 
his or ber part, the audience was as enthusiastic as it was bril
liant. What more could have been desired? Apart from the 
ladies and gentlemen who appeared on the stage, the success of 
the day was brgely dependent on the kindness of Mr Bernard, 
who gave his Theatre gratuitously for the performance, and to 
Mr Vallance, stage manager of the Gaiety, who took a lively 
interest in the reh earsals which preceded Saturday'S representa-
tion of "The Two Roses." . 

Did you, my magistrate, see how Dr Hassall eat the leek last 
week in regard to his report concerning Allsopp's beer! Every
body of course lmew that the Doctor had made a mistake, for be
twixt you and me and the post, all Glasgow beer-clrinkers know 
the difference between Zinc and Potash, and if I may let you 
i~to a secret, All opp's beer has been a big success for some years 
back; and I may tell you, my Bailie that Mr Currie, the local 
agent, is a mall whom YOIl would be proud to meet. 

Do you know that Mr Dion Boucicault devotes a certain pro
portion of his rlmwings from the "Shaughraun" to the aid 
of the wives and children of the imprisoned B'enians? 

On Friday, Nir "\V. Powell takes his benefit at Hengler's 
Cirque. It will be under the patronage of the Lord Provost 
and Magistrate:;. Powcll is known to a host of admirers in the 
city. \Vh at doubt can there be, then that the house will be 
crammeu? The establisllment will be closed for the season on 
Saturday. . 

" Bother the chariot \vllce1s!" wrote Norman. " nother the 
chariot wh eel,;!" m y Ij but I mcan those of ()ld Tl:!mpus, your 
HOllonr, which have actually rolled round with such rapidity that 
~'~cadcmy pictures," in all thei r length and ,?rcadth, ~eplh and 
heJ~ht, pov;er, or poverty and weakness, are III the ml~st of us 
ag::lIn, and hr ve to be ~ellt away to London to-morrow (1ucsday). 
Good luck go with them! especially with Sir Fredcrick's pie-

- -----, 

ture, which rivals, if it does not indeed excel, its sister picture 
in our own Exhibition. It is ta.ller and narrower, but the fonn 
suits the fir stems well, and gives even more of their actual cha-
racter. . 

I haven't seen Henderson's picture, or Aitken's, or any others; 
but I saw Docharty's some three months ago, and co m m ended 
it to your Honour's notice then. It is a painting worthy of the 
scenery among which it was painted, and I need, surely, say no 
more. 

J. D. Adam is sending a picture fine in conception, and equally 
fine in execution, of one of the grand old crosses in Iona, with 
the glory of the setting sun behind it, and a beautiful grouping 
of sheep at the foot and around it, whilst a shepherd is approach
ing with a lamb in his arms, the anxious mother attending his 
footsteps. The whole scene is strikingly suggestive of ., the 
Good Shepherd," and of His tender uIiwearying care, whilst 
weeks of anxious thought and labour have been bestowed upon 
the painting. 

I don't think, BAILIE, that any of our regular art critics have, 
as yet, paid a tribute, justly due, to Mr Sellars, and those who 
acted with him, for the admirable way in which the water-colour 
portion of our Glasgow Exhibition is this year arranged. The 
style in which most of the drawings are framed close up (like oil 
paintings), adds greatly to their beauty. I don' t think I ever 
saw them (the water-colours) look so well as a whole before, the 
numberless white mounts of former years having pretty nearly 
vanished; but I miss many well-known contributors-Bough, 
I-Iayes, Glover, Beverley, Lamont, J. B. M'Donald, &c., &c. 

Indeed Hayes, with his splendid sea pieces, is no where'repre
sented on our walls this year, which is the more to be regretted, 
as Glasgow, from his former long residence in thc city, bas a 
special claim, one would think, upon his easel. 

Bough and J. B. M'Donald have, within the last few days, 
sent some beautiful bits of water-colour work to our old friend's 
saloon in S1. Vincent Street, where you may see them, BAILIE, 
in company with new pictures from Hugh Cameron, Chalmers, 
and Colin Hunter-although the two first of these, like J. B. 
M'Donald, could find nothing for the Corporation Galleries. 

Let us hope that" Sir" Daniel's influence will be exerted in 
future to secure a fuller and better representation of the Scotch 
Academy upon our walls, and that he will be able to close the 
widening breach, widening so needlessly, between it and the 
Glasgow Institute. Q. 

---0---
Too Times T-wice. 

Broomshielaw, Glasco, 16 March, 1876• 

M y DEAR MAN PAILLIE,-What for yoo'll 
alwus pe miscain' ta hi elan mans, dat is 

too times twice, she'll do ' ta same pefore too. 

Ta hielanman is so good as no man az:y mo~e, 
and if she'll say the like any more agal1!i ,she 11 
go to Robertson Street and get her c?usm s son 
Shon (a fine praw praw laad), and she 11 go to ta 
offish of ta Paillie, and if she'll be found un, py 
Shorp"e she'll suffer for't. She'll pu' her lowgs 
so l~ng as Captain Scobie's dowg's lowg;s, 
and if she'll pe doon at Cammeltoon at ta fair, 

she'll put her in ta zee.-No more shust now. 
ANGUS M'LEAN. 

---0---
WHAT THE GOOD YEAR. , 

It's got n. bad colU ·-it blows, it snoWS; 
And though it's on'March, it backward goer; 
From Spring to Winter )"ctUl·niD~: the wl~tt!ft~tlHJ1"." 
It's snows it follows, and shows the w - -

. , ;----- 1 frorn CAltMl-
~mokcrs 1 A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3S't eet 

CHAEL'S, 161 Ingram Street, or 121 BuchanaJl r • 
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What Folk are Saying. 

T HAT honest] ames M'William committed a 
, fearful blunder on Wednesday. 

That his speech at the Wine, Spirit, and Beer 
trade was in the worst possible taste. 

That everybody sympathises with the Lord 
Frovost, under Mr M'William's attack. 

That Stock Exchange speculation in Glasgow 
is becoming more profitable than ever. 

That the people who profit by Stock Ex
change speculation are the stockbrokers. 

That nobody expects speculators to profit by 
speculation. 

That the speculators get their game for their 
candle. 

That those of the" unco guid " who turn up 
their noses at theatres and billiard boards were 
thunderstruck at Blackie's speech ill favour of 
the stage and the billiard cue. 

That for once the Professor forgot himself and 
talked common sense. 

That "The Four Roses" at the Gaiety made 
-in form, colour, and long-lingering perfume
a most successful show of amateur floriculture. 

That Mr Baynham, as he spoke the Prologue, 
had two roses in his buttonhole. 

That the bouquets thrown were of roses. 
That-in fine-every rose, from the rows In 

the auditorium to those upon the stage, rose to 
the occasion. 

That the pastors of St A ndrew's and St 
George's introduced an innovation on Sunday. 

That they turned their pulpits into election
eering platforms. 

That an electioneering address on a Sunday, 
from a parish clergyman, is distinctly out of 
place. 

That in this matter we would rather have 
le use and wont." 

That the Lord Provost has taken l\'Iother 
Stewart under his special charge. 

That the two old ladies are about to appear 
on the same pJatform. 

That the three-leaved shamrock would be 
complete with the addition Qf Home Rule Fer-
guson. . 

That among recent bazaars was one in aid of 
new buildings for Maxwell Parish. 

That the receipts er footed up " to [ 2033. 
That the expenses were only £233. 

, That those who had the bother of the thing 
were content to enjoy themselves merely with 
champagne and dancing. 

That Dr Russell is about to be presented with 

a testimonial by the canvassers for missionary 
societies for his report on un certified deaths. . 

That the Doctor put his hand on a sore In 

our city in the said report. . 
That the subscribers to missionary enterprIse 

have had their eyes opened by the Doctor's re
port. 

---0--
School for Ccokery.-Specirnens. 

~ UPERIOR Cookery.-Tickets,25s per doz.
"'- Potage Eccossais. 

This superior soup is prepared as follows:-Choose a few 
pounds of beef-thick, juicy, nutritious .. Next procure 3L selec
tion of esculent roots, bulbous ,and otherwlse, together wlth such 
herbaceous plants as may be in season. Now boil several pints <;>f 
condensed vapour, placing the beef in the pot while the water 15 

cold, in order to prevent the formation of an albuminous enve. 
lope. A bout an hour before serving throw in the vegeb.bles, 
previously reduced to atoms by the operation of a mincing-knife. 
Serve hot, in \Vedgewood ware, with a ladle arg~llt. \Vhen the 
temperature is below zero this will,::be found a most excellent 
and comfortable dish. 

Plain Cookery.-Tickets, 2 IS per dozen.
Scotch Soup. 

Take some pounds of beef, fat rather than le2.l1. Buy some 
carrots, turnip!" and oui 'ms, together with some parsley, if you 
can get it. Now boil the beef, and throw in the vegetable:o. 
nicely minced,:m hour before serving. For cold weather no 
better dish could be prepared. 

Cookery for the Working Classes.-Tickets, 3s 
per doz.-Broth. 

Buy some hocbs, also tippence v,,'orth 0' nee ps, sibos, carrots, 
and ingans. Pit the beef intae the pat wi' cauld watter. Bile 
for an 'oar, and then in wi' the vegetables. \Vhen the guidman 
comes in at one, serve het. Eh, lasses, there's naething like a 
drap guid kail on a cauld day. 

--. -0--

\Nhere marriages are made - , In heaven. 
Where they are unmade-In the Court of S~s
sion. 

An Hibernian correspondent wants to kuow if 
the heading "Sunday Traffic on the Tay" has 
any reference to grocers' shops which keep open 
on the first day of the week. 

--0--
FROM GILMOREHILL. 

Exit J ones an9- Brown fronl the Materia Me
dica Class at Gihnorehill. When they reach the 
quadrangle they find that the rain is coming 
down in bucketsful. J ones hesitates whether to 
go out or stay where he is. 

B 'l'ow71-N ow, J ones, on you go, and show 
some spirit. 
. ,Jones.-All very .we~l to say <?n you go, but 
It ~ agamst my pnnciples to dllute my spirits 
wIth water. 

Collapse of Brown, who takes the lead. 
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THE BAILIE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 

EX-PROVOST.-The BAILIE was not in your burgh on Thursday 
eveninCT• He heard, however, all about the bold stand made 
by the Gourock pastor ~g::-ir:st the advocates of city impo~tance 
and city influence. ThlS is Just what he expected. Dand has 
been a man of war from his youth, and he delights to champion 
the weaker side. 

"SEESTU."- Joking upon the condition of the unhappy wretch 
is in the worst possible taste. 

HUYTCH VON KLAARK.-The BAILIE is awfully sorry that his 
younD" friend who looks after the rhymes will not pass your 
"So;cr·Charade." He asserts that it isn't suited to the BAILIE, 
and h~ts that you ought to send it to the Timu. 

PUppy TOHN.-Your "Ancient Ballad" has a wonderfully mo- , 
dern fla.vour; besides, it smells dreadfully of libel. 

T JI ~ J3;4 J ~ J f· 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 221ld, 1876. 

R ECENT events would seem to show that a 
culprit's chance of escape is proportionate 

to the enormity of his crime. THOMA~ BARR 
committed an atrocious murder, took flight, and 
reached a safe hiding place in as many hours as 
it took days to find him. Not having fore~arned 
the police of his inten~ioIl:, he escaped w~thout 

_ -even putting on any dIsguIse. How? SImply 
by adopting the readiest means of gettmg away, 
and there being no adequate steps taken to 
intercept or follow him. He baffled no one, he 
eluded no one, by any artifice. Catching ,at 
every idle tale, and telling it to everyone, the 
police scoured the city and suburbs after the' 
manner of the stray dogs which disport them
selves on the course when a race is being started, 
or the wind which bloweth where it listeth. 
True it is and of verity that the old haunts of 
BARR were searched, well too, and often. But 
not being there, he was not found. A week was 
allowed to elapse, and then a reward-presum
ably the result of a half-crown sweepst~k~ .am~>ng 
the police-was offered, and a ra~ of clvlhsatlOn, 
in the shape of a poster, ha vlng then, as a 
matter of form, reached, not America, but E11on, 
near Aberdeen, the quarry was' brought to earth. 
For nearly a fortnight BARR was as safe from 
the grasp of the Glasg~w polic<: .as if he had 
actually been in AmerIca. BalIte MORRISON 
has since vaunted that anyone can safely walk 
about in the city. BARR has proved that even 
a murderer may walk safely out of it and not 
be caught unless he leaves his postal address. 
What abo~t the modern helps to detection-the 
rail, post, telegraph, and press? What about 

the extraordinary activity, tact, skill, and other 
pretty attributes which have been ascribed to 
the Chief Constable and his enormous and 
expensive staff? If adulteration or quackery is 
to be found in this article of domestic. economy, 
the BAILIE is almost bereft of faith or hope-in 
pay-producing results. Nor is this all. , Our 
police did not catch the fish, but they h?ped to 
land it, and thereby share in the glory. But 
the Sheriff upset all their imposing arrange:
ments. Somebody took the huff, and to some 
the next thing to victory is revenge. Accord
ingly, while the prisoner was in the County 
Buildings, so many people got in, and the Sheriff 
had so few officers to put them out, that he had 
to harangue the crowd and demand instant 
compliance with his wishes! And this scene 
occurred within a stone-throw of the Central 
Police Office. From first to last the conduct of 
the BARR case has been humiliating to the city 
and discreditable to its officials. The ' BAILIE 
does not say who are to blame, nor does he appor
tion it among them, but he is resolved that it 
shall not occur again. 

--0--

Mr William. Kidston and the School 
Board. 

I S F~rniegair to be the Chairman of the School 
Board? Rumour, that false jade, whispers 

with her myriad tongues that this is . his inten· 
tion and that his anxiety to secure the return of 
a c~mpact "use and wont 11 majority of ten 
members is solely directed towards this end. 
The BAILIE will not believe any such scandal of 
his friend Willie. He declares that Williarn's 
exertions are of the most disinterested chara<:
ter-that it is the cause and not the chair he 
has had in his eye throughout his indefatigab~e 
efforts to secure the election of the now notOri
ous decemvirate. Hitherto, with' the exception 
of the famous Caithness escapade, Mr Kidston 
has never fought for his own hand.. Is it w?rth 
his while to begin now, when he IS so rapIdly 
approaching his grand climacteric? . 

--0--
cc March Out "-First of April. 
Not a difficult It Conn" to solve - The 

le Shaughraun." 
Paper Stainers-Amateur poets. 

. . h f "Two Years A LIterary D(I)ana-Aut or 0 

before the mast." 
H A Whisky Fra~d "-Shebeen finish. 
Scilly Boatmen-Amateur yachtsmen. 
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What They're Saying anent the 

School Board. 

T HAT the School Board nominations took 
place on Thursday. 

That we had nineteen nominees for fifteen 
vacancies. 

That there are many better men in the city 
than some of the candidates. 

That, as in parliamentary and municipal 
elections, the be'st men are backward in coming 
forward. 
, That there is now no help for it. 

That the electors must make the best of the 
situation. 

That the new blood with which we are 
threatened at the Board isn't equal-with one 
exception-to the old blood. 

That the exception is the Rev. F. L. Robert
son. 

That the e,lcctors ought to carry in the pastor 
of St. Andrew's Parish to the Board shoulder 
high. 

That Mr Robertson, all things considered, is 
the foremost clergyman in the city. .. ' \ ' '00) , 

That his work at H utchesons' Hospital has 
brought that venerable institution fairly abreast 
of the present day. 

That Willie I{idston expects to be the Chair
man of the new Board. 

That Willie is a fellow of wonderful zeal. 
That before he can become an efficient Chair

man, he must learn to temper his zeal with dis-' 
cretion. 

That with Willie a~ Chairman and Page 
Hopps as Vice, the millennium would surely be 
at hand. 

, That this would be the lion lying, down with 
the lamb at last. 

That the only question would be which was 
the lion and which was the lamb. 

That among" the use and wonts" he will do 
quite as well as Francisco Kerr-of or for whom, 
after his three years of office, "naebody kens or 
cares onything." 

That Andrew Lawson Knox is "a cat of an
other colour." 

That he requires to be known. 
That he is a nephew of the late Robert Knox 

of Kelvingrove_ 
That the late] ohn Krtox, a local artist of 

eminence, was likewise his uncle. 
That to the latter's early instructions in art, 

its principles and practice, ~he success is mainly 
due of Horatio l\1 'Culloch and Daniel Macnee
arti sts of whose fame Glasgow is justly proud. 

That Andrew Lawson Kp.ox should have been 
christened Andrew l\1arve1 Knox. 

That he is sturdily independent, and will not 
give a dump for F ,erniegair. 

That ex-Bailie Taylor is no muff. 
That, in the absence of Messrs Whitelaw and 

Campbell, he will help to supply a hiatus. 
That he was an efficient Preceptor of H utche-

sons' Hospital. . 
That his experience there acquired in the 

management of Boards and boys renders him 
eligible for the chairmanship of the School 
Board. , . 

That Glasgow expects that every man that 
day (Tuesday) will do his duty. 

--0--

IMPERIAL SEE SIR.-The BAILIE has heard 
that his venerable friend, Councillor Mitchell, 
has gone over to Rome, but he believes that it 
is not about corks to buoy the sinking net of the 
successor of Peter the fisherman. --.--
, WEATHER WISDO~L-March was wont to 
come in like a lion, but now, from cold and 
colour, it's more like a Polar bear. That Will.ie' and J. P. H. might settle the 

question by changing the roles at every alter- --0--
nate Board meeting. THERE'S THE RESPECT T HAT MAKES CALA-

That the long-winded lad Long has been MITY-Hamld.-In the trial of the late l\lr 
already too long at the Board. Thurtell,respectabilitywas defined as the keepino-

That short work should now be made of him. of a gig. It was for the It own Correspondent ~ 
That he should be christened ," Walker" and of an evening cotemporary to penny-a-Iine as 

presented with a ticket of leave. ' " a respectable young fellow" a victimiser of a 
That more work and less prate is a desidera- number of people in the suburbs of Liverpool. 

turn at the Board. Sir Edward believes with Portia that the quality 
Tha~ ] osep~1, the grandson of old I-Iarry of Mersey is not strained, and expects not luci

~dOnttelth, of piOUS Protestant memory, is a can- dity from Liverpuddle. 
ul a e. . --0--

That his grandfather's purse qualifies his The most spirited member of the Scottish 
papa's perversion. cc force "-Sergeant Brandie. 

. i 
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Quavers. 

MR LAMBETH'S Select Choir is fast becoming an " insti
tution"-to use a now somewhat antiquated Americanism. 

The lastingness of the popularity of the concerts is the more 
assured, too, that the music is such as all can enjoy. There 
can' be no dubiety with anyone about vocal music, whatever 
there is about instrumental, in the expression of sentiment. The 
"popular" concert in the City Hall this (Tuesday) evening is a 
kind of culmination 01 the efforts of the Choir to establish itself, 
and there seems no reason to doubt that the attendance will be 
such as to justify the venture. The programme is an excellent 
one--the modern and the antique, the humorous and the serious, 
being duly apportioned. \Ve must not be chargcd with hyper
criticism when we hint at the least apparcnt bias towards sensa
tional singing and exaggeration on the part of the Choir. Occa· 
sionally we have thought the expression rather overdone. 

The various Musical As!';ociations are finishing u.p for the 
season with the inevitable Concert. The Bothwell Society give 
two concerts, the one shortly to follow the other, the first is of 
sacred music (to be given this week), the second of secular. The 
Queen's .Park :Musical Association will have their C0ncert soon. 
They are to perform Stemdale Bennett's "\Voman of Samaria," 
and selections. The Prospecthill Vocal Association are to have 
their annual concert on Thursday evening this week in the Hall 
of the Queen's Park Established Church, the chief item in their 
programme being, among the sacred pieces, a Mass by Henry 
Farmer and an Anthem (orPsalm) by Sir John G05S, and, among 
the secular, what should prove rather interesting, an arrange
ment of Schumann's "Blondel's Lied" for voices. 

Mentioning the Pr.:lspecthill Voeal Association, reminds to 
say that we hear this is very likely to be the last meeting of that 
Society, at least under its present constitution. It has never 
been very demonstrative in its public appearances, and perhaps 
has erred in this; but it has played a not unimportant part in its 
dav in musical progress on the South-side. 

it is worth running over the works that have been pro 
dnced by mmical societies in that neighbourhood, exis,ting 
and non-existing, dur~ng the lust fe'v years. By the associa.· 
tion till recently conducted by Mr Robert Donaldson have 
been brought forward Haydn's Passion, Sullivnn's Prodigal 
Son, Astorga's Stabat Mater, },{endelssohn's Hear my Prayer, 
Come let us Sing, and Lord How Long-some of these works 
being heard for the first time in Scotland. Through Mr David 
Pentland have been brought forward, as far as we recollect, 
Haydn's First Mass, the Messiah. Cumming's Fairy Ring, and 
Cowcn'sRose-maiden,the first and the lastofthcsewithorches
tral accompaniment. By the Prospecthill Vocal Association 
h.·lYe been performcd Weber's Mass in G, Barnett's Paradise 
and the Peri, Haydn's Sixteenth Mass, and other music, sncred 
and secular, of more· or less importance. A very fair propor
tion altogether of educational work in the neighhourhood, 
which it is hoped has been duly appreciatcd. 

"Opcras in English" continue this week at the Gaiety. 
Some of the best na.tive productions are being produced, and 
in a style of completeness that is not always the rule with 
travelling companies. Ralfe and Wallace 1I.3ovo not alw~ys 
8uch justice meted out to them. A most enJoyable evemng 
can be spent just now at this home of the musical drama, thc 
opportunity of which should not be lost. 

The first of a series of four lectnres on national music, with 
vocal illustrations, 'VD..!! delivered by NIt· R. M. Walker, in 
the Albert Institution, Cro!shill, on Satur1lay evening last. 
l\1r Walk€r sings with great tast~; 0 nu the cntertain~ent, 
(I la Wilson and Kennedy, promIses to be well sustamed, 
both in a musical and literary respect. ~Ir 'Valker lectures 
iu the Athenreum on Thursda.y. 

A1:o the St. George's Choral Union not over much devoted 
to the "Grand Old Saxon?" Handel il:! all very well, no 
doubt, but turning a.t it continually is apt to tire. The So· 
ciety has good stuff in it, and can boast of a conductor who 
knows and who loves his work-qualifications both which 301"0 

somewhat rare among us just now. . 

Tho Glasgow Choral Union have lIot been sleeping eince
t.he concerts lit the end of t he year. Thc.v arc busy studying 
l\fendelssolm's St. Paul, extrncts from which will be given at 
their Cathedral Concert in May next, They have not been· 
able to npply themselves yet to "The Lady of the Lake" 
Ca.ntatli, l\1acfarren has written for thcm for the forth
coming Festi\'al, the music not having come <lown from tho 
printer, hut they expect to be prepnxed to begin the study oC
the work shol·tly. 

---0---
The Art of the Future. 

O UR own clairvoyant has kindly taken a peep 
at futurity, and obliged us with the follow

ing list of works which will appear in the Exhi
bition of Paintings for 1877 :-

"I looks towards you," a companion picture to c, My lord, 
your health." 

Cl The Tin Pot," by the painter of "The God Pan." 
Cl A Brandy and SOGa at Twelve," after " The Cobbler at 

Sundown." 
c, Not 'nother-hic-drop, th-thanks," by the painter of 

"Just a Wee Drappie, Mem." 
"Juliet and the Seidlitz Powder," after" Romeo and th~ 

Apothecary." 
"Othello before the Looking-glass," a companion to "The 

Mirror on the ivloor." 
"The Key ofF sharp," by the painter of "Two Flats." 
"The Militiaman of the Present," after" Our Soldiers, Past 

and Future." 
'c A Frantic Scotch Bridle; " a companion to ': A Wild Bit 

in Wales." 
"Forty \Vinks," by the painter of " Asleep." 
"Along Sauchiehall Street," after "The Nearest Way 

lIome." 
" My Mother-in·law's Second Cousin's Aunt by the Father'~ 

side," by the painter of "My Great Grandmother." 
" Half a Gentile," by the painter of "The Jews' Quarter." 
" Ask Papa," a companion to "Love me. Love me not." 
11 An Awful Snore," after ., A Quiet Nap." 
" Sold Again," by the painter of .. \Vaiting for a Purchaser." 
"The Opening Quadrille," a companion to "First Steps." 

---0---
"MEGM EST PROPOSITUM IN TABERNA 

MORI."-A man has died in a public-house at 
Drimmen. His name ~CJasJl,'t WaIter Mapes-· 
nor yet Golias. 

---0-
The Animile is exercised to know why you 

talk about a City Chamberlain but of a TOWJC 

Clerk and if he might be at 'liberty to transpose 
, f . t ~ the terms now and then, by way 0 vane y. 

---0-
N. & Q.-Was football known to lCi,ng Henr:r, 

V.? At Harfleur he sa~s, "the game sa-foot.) 
Or meant he the quails and black - cocks. 
Queer, eh? 

A dole-ful proceedinCT-Almsgiving. 
• ::>. 1 ft 1

0 th somethino-A Consol-mg fact-Bemg e w . b 

nice in the Three per Cents. . 
A 't'nG' sergeant. A bounty-fuI man- recrUl 1 ::> 

Brought up from the bottle-Corks. 
. t' parlour A Drawing Room-A dentiS s . 

-
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THE SCHOOL B8ARD NOMINEES. 

Ten men that swear by" use and wont;" 
'{'hree more that broadly say they don't; 
F. Robertson, for Bible he; 
While Hopps and Knox: say" Let it be; " 
Next, " independent" Hately Waddel1, 
Here, in the interests of twaddle; 
Then comes R. Mitcbell; I opine 
lie's something in the marmalade line; 
And lastly, we have M:r Dodds
What is he in for, 0 ye gods? 

THEATRE - ROYAL, . GLASGOW. 
. Lessees ... ... ...... Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

?ir DION BOUC ICAULT'S Latest L ondon Success, 
THE SHAUGHRAtJN. 

NEW SCENERY A~D EFFECTS. 
S P E C I A L C 0 M PAN Y. 

THIS EVENING (TUESDAY), MARCH 21, AT 7.30, 
and Every Evening till Further Notice, 

The Great Irish Drama, 
THE SHAUGHRAUN, 

As Played for:m entire Season at the Theatre Royal, Drury 
Lane. Pronounced by the P ress and the Public of America a.nd 
London to be the Greatest Success since the days of the " Col
leen Bawn." 

Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

T pr~rieto~nd Mana~r,-~ CH~RLES~ERN~RD. Y, 
Last vVeel. of 

OPE R A SIN E N G LIS H. 
By Mr CHARLES D URAND'S Celebrated Company, to which 

-has been added Mr G EORG E P ERRI N, Miss PALMER, and A ug
mented Band and Powerful Chorus, under the Direction of 
Mr H. C. COOP ER. 

Prices .from Sixpenc~ to Two Guineas. 

.. G ~O~N~R~F lrEI;!E!~ r ~n:~o ~!;:E~'SC~'~;V' 
. Manager, ...... .. . Mr G. GODDARD WHYATT. 

CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE NEW THEATRE. 
Engagement for Twelve Nights Only of 

MR FREDERICK vVRIGHT. 
A QUARTER A :MILLION OF M ONEY? 

. . Open Every Evening. First-Clnss Company. 
Trnlllway Cars going East for Bridgeton Cross or vVhitevale 

p:LSS Ihe foot of Tobago and Young Streets every few minutes. 
Acting Manager, ......... MR H. CECIL BERYL. 

HELLER'S WONDERS, 
TRADES' HALL, ' GLASSFORD STREET. 

ROBERT HELLER, . 
The Famous A~IERICAN vVIZARD, 

EVERY EVENING AT Eight o'clock. 
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT Three. 

"No ~>ne can look upon the Picture without feeling as if he 
had realtsed, at last, the oft-expressed wish to 

, Stand where Moses stood 
And view the landscape ~·er. " 

-A/lcrdcm JourJlal. 

M R D 0 W L'l N G has in his G RAN D 
P A I N TIN G of , . 

• 11 l\~OSES ON MOUNT NEBO," 
IIIusltated Onc Hundred anll Twenty Miles of the Promised 

. L:1I1U (trolll South of Hebron up to the Bay of Acre) as seen ' 
j [roUl MONt ~I~o\;T Painted from Skctches made on the' spot. 

,y f\.T MR -ANNAN'S GALLERY, 
~AUCIIIEIIALL STREET. 

10 to 5 0 clock. Admission-Sixpence. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 
LAST WEEK OF THE PRESENT SEASON. 

OHMYl OHMY!! OHMY!!! 
TRIAL OF LEAPING HORSES. 

THIS EVENING, MARCH 22.-F AREWELL BENEFIT 
of JOHN HENRY COOKE, the Star Rider. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 24.-COMPLIMENTARY BESPEAK 
and B ENEF IT of Mr \V. POW ELL, under the Patronage of 
the LORD PROVOST of Glasgow, Colonel CAMPBELL of Blyths
wood, and several influential Families of the City. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25. -FAREWELL PERFORM
ANCES at 2 and 7. 

ACTING MANAGER,.. MR W. POvVELL. 

C ITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 25TH MARCH, 1876. 
GREAT SCOTCH ENTERTAINMENT! 

MR 'WM. GOURLA Y, the Eminent Scotch Comedian, 
MISS SUSAN GODDARD, . 

Mr S MINNIE GOURLAY l & MR CORBETT GOURLAY. 
In their Celebrated Scottish Characteristic Entertainment, 

entitled :MRS :M:ACGREGOR'S LEVEE: A DREAM OF AULD 
LAN GSYNE! Including Comic and Eccentric Characters, New 
Ballads, Old Songs, Duets, Odd Sayings, Humerous Anecdotes, 
:md Dances. 

Mr LAMBETH, Organist. Usual Prices. 
lAMES AIRLIE,Secy. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE. 
TOWN and COUNTRY MEMBERS who have not yet 

Paid their Subscriptions for current Year should lose no time in 
doing so, as the Printed List of Members will not include the 
Name of any Member whose Subscription remains Unpaid after 
4th proximo. 

No Ballot is necessary. 
Terms of Annual Subscription :-

Town l\Iembers, .. ... .... ... . ................................ ... £3 0 0 
Country, " .................. . ............... . ............ I 10 0 
Clerks, under 23 years of age, whose Prillcipals a1'~ . 

111"e1Tlb~rs. ..... . .. . ... .. .......... ........................ •.• I 10 0 
. By Order. 

G. B. M . BEATSON, Manager. 

I N THE ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE Roo~[s, ON THURSDAY AND _ 
FRIDAY, 23RD AND 24TH l\fARCH, 

PU BLIC SALE OF 
A VALUABLE COLLECTION OF ABOUT 

3 0 0 H I G 11: - C L ASS I? I C T U RES, 
By the most eminent Artists, 

(The Propcrty of the late David AlIan, Esq.), 
And selected with his well-known taste and judgment. 

R OBER T l\1 'TEAR has received instructions to Sell the 
. above, by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 

North Court, St. Vincent Place, on Thursday and Friday, 
23rd and 24th March, at One o'clock each day. 

On View, with Catalogues, on day prior to SaJe. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 20th March, Ibj6. 

M R vVILLOCK.'S CLOSING ASSEMBLIES, 
QUEEN'S ROO~IS, WEDN£SDAY, 29TH MA Rea, nt 

3 nnd 8.30 p.~.-Tickels ut Fiudluy's, 110 West Nile Street. 

THE CAST-IRON GRAND1VIOTHER 
IS A 

" DARNING-MACHINE," 
And will shortly be Exhibited by 

A. R. F AR~I, 16 RENFIELD STREET. 
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M ~e~ ~ i~u~ben~~tm~o~~l~h' fo~ the ~t~fa~iO~ 
of their Customers, the following Letter, which they h:lve re
ceived from DR HASSALL, in Correction of an Error in his 
recent Book on Food:-

GENTLEMEN, 

12 PALL MALL, S.\V., 
LONDON, 9th March, 1876. 

I am very much :lllnoyed indeed to find 
that, through some in:ldvertence on my part, :l most unfortunate 
error has been made in my Book, which has just been published, 
entitled I. Food: its Adulterations, and the Methods for their 
Detection,",.relative to the "Vater used by yon in the Brewing of 
your justly celebrated Ales. 

It appears that in quoting, at page 681, the Analysis made by 
Dr Henry Bottinger of the water used in your Brewery, it is 
sbted that it contains 7.65 grains of sulphate of zinc, instead, as 
it should be, 7.65 grains of sulphate of potash, :lnd that this has 
led to some very unfortunate comments, on the purity of your 
Ales, in NatJtr~ of last week. 

It is, of course, hardly necessary for me to state that there is 
no trace of any such deleterious ingredient as sulphate of zinc 
to be found ir. your .water, and that the sulphate of pot:Jsb, 
which is one of its natural ingredients, is perfectly harmless in 
every way. 

No one can regret this mistake more than I do; but, as some 
mitiCTation of it, and. to show that it was not an intentional one, 
I beg to refer you to page 692 of the same book, in which I ~tate 
distinctly that, having subjected to n. most careful analysis no less 
than forty 5amples of your Bitter Beer, I found them "to con
sist of the products of Ma1t and Hops, and the constituents of 
Pure Spring Water, no other ingredient of any kind being dis
covered, either organic or inorganic," and that the above forty 
samples "were procured. under circumstances which precluded the 
possibility of error, fa lacy, or of prepJration for the selec~ioD." 

I will at once write to the Editor of jVafure, and ask hlm to 
be good enough to insert a copy of this letter, which I trust will 
be satisfactory to you, in his next number, and you are. of 
course, at liuerty to make any further use of it that you may 
think proper. 

I anl, Gentlemen, 
. Yours tlUly, 

AR THUR H. HASSALL. 
Messrs SA~!UEL ALLSOPP & SONS, 

Burton·on· Trent. 

T 1-I E A T · H E N U M 

POPULAR CONCERT. 
CITY HALL, TUESDA V, 21ST MARCH. 

H. A. LAMBETH'S 

s E LEe T C H 0 I R, 
PART SONGS, GLEES, MADRIGALS, &c. 

Tickets-Gallery, 2s. Area, IS. Second S~ats~Aren, Back 
of West Gallery, 6cl: a few Reserved Seats in Side Galleries, 35. 
At Messrs Swan &; Pentland's, 49 BuchaIian Street. Concert 
at 8 o'clock. 

W TEA C HER & SON'S Finest Old 
o HIGHLAND and IRISH WIIISK1ES, BRANDY, 

RUM, :lnd GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON, 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at . 
134 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and. 

. Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of George Street and. High Street. 
Corner of South "Vellington Street and R ut,~erglen Road. 
Corner of Portland S treet and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Or c>osite Carrick Street). 

The,Very Best Value in PORTS, SHERRIES, CLARETS •. 
BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, CHAMPAGNES, and other. 
Wines. 

No Goods Sold for Consumption on the Premises. 
Country and English Orders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Goods of precisely the same quality and price at their other 
Establishments; as also at 

WHOLESALE STORES-12 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

J & D. L 'ITTLE]OHN'S OLD FAMILY 
• WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NEWTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; Delivered Free in 
Town and. Suburbs. . 

T H E B L Y T H S WOO D, ' 
248 A RGVLE STREET, 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARV, Proprietor. 

TB E B RID G E HOT E L, 
( PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old'.Established House, adjoining the Vlaverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first.c1~~s. accommo~. 

M R R. M. W A L K E R tion tor Commercial Gentleme.n and others V1Sltmg the City 
'ViIl Deliver a Lecture on (either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex· 

THE NATIONAL MUSIC OF SCOTLAND, tensive alterations and additions; entirely re.d;corated a~d fur· 
'Vith Numerous VOCAL ILT.USTRATJONS, nished in the most approved manner. , Partles honounng the 

IN THE LARGE HALL OF TH~ INSTITUTION, "BRIDGE" 'with their patronage will find every ~oI?fort, com-
, ON THURSDA V, 23 RD MARCH, 1876. bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Slttmg·rooms. 

The R~v: F. L. Ro.B~RTSUN, President, in !h,e ,Chair. CHARGES :-Hrcallasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
AdmISSion-One Shlllmg; Reserved Seats, Two ~11l111ll <:!" . led-room, 2/; Attendance, If per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

'r:ickets to he had at the Athen::cum, and from Messr: . O~L TAMES M'GREGOR, P~~ 
MUlr Wood & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. Annual an' Ll ' I _ _ _ _ ,._ . _ -

'Members of the Institution :ldmitted Free, or tl~ the P c. 'L , I ~ L D 
Seats at Half·price on production of Membership Tiel'n . ~ ~ 

DAY AD~II '510:-': , • I 

Evenin g-, Six t i ! r _ 

MUSICAL PROM . 

A F. SI-IAR 
• Ad vertiscn 

.~ ... , ........ .... . 

.\TURTl 

Ir Dr' 

lE Q - .. 1; ", T RESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 
. ·.I 'CH SHE EVER USED. 

'URE in the TEA TRADE.'" 

-;T TE~poRTIm for 2d. & 4d, with 
Cream and Sugar, at & CO' S 
CRA NSTON . 

ROOM, N v. 2 QU!<:EN STREET, 
. .. t l ., New Shop, . 

IInncctlOn \ Ill, H: 1 - 'l ' the polytechnic. 
\' LE ::iTIU .'·'l , f , ! 1 O!. l I,; 

--~- -
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BROWN'S ROYAL AlfU8/C HAll IS P R I N G FLOWER S H O -W. 

AND REST A URANT. 
DU ' N LOP S T R E E T. 

Pa.lTonised by the Mite of the City- Vid~ Press. 

M'1VIILLA~ 'S C.A IZ bO ~!C l\lOUTH \VASH 
prevents 1 oOlhaLiH!, checks Du.:~y of tht.: T eeth, removes 

Inflammation of the: GU!ll"; anJ M('Uth, dest roYJ the Odour 01 
Tobacco, and rendt:r s t he 13n:'lth Plea~:\nt and Fl~l~rant. 

Sold by all Chcllli t. . ill Bottl es at 2S 9d tacb. 
Prepared only by JOl-lN M'Mn.L.\?\ , Chemist , 17 Great \Vestern 

Road, alld S BllckinghJ.m Buildin::rs, H ill head. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS b!I I ATlO:-lS. 

CITY HALL, 
WED NE S DAY, 29 T H M ARC H. 

FRANC GIBB DOUGALL, Secy., 
167 Canning Street. 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

AT THE LO\VEST PRICES. 

JOHN ]\11. SIMPSON, 
CABINET'\1AKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPE T AND BEDDING \VAREHOUSEMAH, 
DEALER IN \VORKS OF ART, 

60 G REA T C L Y 1> EST R E ET, 
191 M AX W E LL.STREET, AND 16 FOX STREET. 

- - ---- --- - -.--- -------- ----- -

APO Lll NARIS. 
DY-N AMITE,· 

o R Non EL'S PAT ENT SA. F E T Y 
BLASrrING PO"TDER, 

Ma.nufactured by British Dynamit.e Company, Limited. 
Sole Agent for Airdrie, ·Coatbridge, Hamilton, 'Visbaw, 

Bo'ne~s, &e., 

W ILL I A 11 "r A T S ° ~, 
MAIN STREET, COATBRIDGE. 

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

H. S. MACDOWALL & cO.'S 
SHERRY, "NOiVPAREIL" 

PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CASH. 
~ This Wine, whieh is well .matured, a.nd of Fine ,. Amontillado" ch~aeter, is 

'TaA.DE MARK: equa.J to all." 42" Sherry in the Market. The" Nonpareil" Sherry ean be Salllpled at TRADE MARK.. 

I 8 2 W EST G E 0 R G EST R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 

The SEWING M ACIIINF. (thounh inytnted by Eli:\s Howe, Jun., upwards of 20 yenrs ago), has 
onlr fairly been, in lht! haJ\c1s of the. Publi'c durin~ the past Ten Y cars, so that .they have only been enab~e.d 
to lUdge of the Superior Durability ,of THE HOW E, now that' the Machmcs by other makers, wluch 
have be~n l~ use during th~t tillle, are all worked out and useless. . . . 

It IS a fact wouh attention that within th.~ last three or four years, .smce the Pubhc hnve had an 
opportunity of testing the Supeiior Durnbility of THE HOWE as compnlcd with :myother Mnchinc, 
that the Sales in .th is country h:we 

I N eRE A SEn· S I ·X T I M :ID SAS F A S T 
As those of any ~thcr of the Princ~pal Makers. 

THE HO\VE NfACHINE .. · .CO~ ~ · (LII\1I,XTED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCfjTLKND-60 BUCHANAN S-TRE-ET, GLASGOW., 

S·VI/lt Branch' Opices "I' A.z;mls ill. E./(ry Tcr.v;;. 
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AT THE 

ISLA'Y 
W. & J. 

BO-WMORE 
COUNTING-HoUSE, 

H 

=w= :a::: ·I S K Y_ 
M UT T ER, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y," 
4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

SINGER'S S EWi G M A C H ~ N E S, 
ARE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSESo 

SALES F 0 R~ 1874, UPWARDS OF 24()),OOO 

OFFICE: 

65 BUCHANAN STREET GLASGOW~' · ·· 

ALTERATION AND EXTENSION OF PREMISES. 
----0--

HAVING made arrangements by which we will have Additional Accommodation on present 
Premises and immediately adjoining, it will entail Re-arrangement and Alterations, which necessitates our Stock 

being made Smaller thalt nt present, so we haTe decided, till the Alterations sue finished, to offer an inducement of .10 per 
Cent. Discount on all Purchases (Gloves and Goods made to Order excepted), so as to Reduce Stock, and prevent as little ns 
pOisible being Soiled or Destroyed by handlin~. . 

Tbe Slock is of the nest and Newest description, and was Bought for a Family and Customer Trade only. Everythwg 
Ma.rked in Plain J'igur~. . . ' 

The Alteratio».s when completed will embrace SHOPS Nos. 5, 7, & 9 REIII'IELD STR.EET in one Floor, which WIll give the 
adn.atage of almost Double the Floor Space, and Four times more Counter Room. The Glove, Scarf, and Fancy Depnrt
meut!! will haTe for their "SOLE" Accommodation 50 Feet of a Counter in Centre of j'loor, forming Three Parts of a .Square; 
and the Hosiery and Shirt Departments will haTe more than Double the Counter Room nt present, with Measunng and 
lke!sinl: Rooms adjoining. . 

The whole Premiles when finis.ed, either for co.fort of CUltomers, accommodation, or for the credit of G1:lsgow, WIll be 
Uu~aalled (in tll.e GentlemeA's Trade) in any Town or City in the Three Xin£doDNO. 

--0---

:roasrr ,"Aame" hlrt Maker, 5 and 7 !\ENr! LD S T. ----
GLAS(;)W : Priated by Wl'LLIAll MUNllO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street. and published for the PrcfTictors

by .A.. F SH.A~p & Co. (who will ReceiTe AdTertlsements for the BAILla), 10 R~1al Exchange S~lu., r~. 
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MEN YOU KN01LV-l'10. 180 .. 

Do you recognise the portrait limned this 
week by the BAILIE'S artist? Is theLhigh, 

bald forehead, the small moustache, the p3.tch 
of hair on the under lip and chin, familiar to 
you? Do one or all of these features recall the 
famous bust in the old church of Stratford-on
Avon? Isn't it Shakespere? Or, look again, 
some one who poses after the fashion of Shakes
pere's effigy? The general effect is the sa'me, 
but a second glance shows you' that the face is 
a sharp, mobile, Celtic face, while'~ the fac~ of 
the "Divine Williams" was essentially Saxon 
-Saxon in its fair ' shapeline~s, in the rounded 
contour of its cheeks, in the self-centred, self
reliant, even saddened air which suffuses it. 
Mr DION BOUCICAULT has certain aspirations 
towards occupying a place beside WilliamShakes
pere in the drama of his country. On various 
otcasions he has provoked a comparison between 
his own pieces and those written by the author 
of " Hamlet" and "Lear." With an obtuseness 
which seems strange in such a clever man" he 
refuses to understand that the difference between 
If How She Loves I-fim" and" Much Ado about 
Nothing" is one not of degree but of kind, and 
gO,es on writing play after play, evidently 'in 
the hope that, some time or other, he will be 
able . to prodllce a work which shall be to the 
stage of this generation what "Macbeth" was 
to that of Queen Elizabeth. If Mr BOUCICAULT, 
however, would find his proper analogue, he 
would turn to the literature of Spain rather than 
that of England. Lope deVega is BOUCICAULT in 
another age and under different conditions. The 
!'vo n:en have the same wonderful fertility of 
mventlOIl; they. are alike in a gaiety which is 
alI?ost en.d!es~, In its charm. " His unflagging 
ammal spInts, says a famous critic when speak-

VOL. ,VII. ' 

ing of Lope, "playful irony, and careless gaiety, 
keep your mind in a constant smile. There are 
tragical scenes in his plays, and touches of real 
pathos, 'which go right to the quivering heart; 
but they do not abound. Gaiety is the element 
in which he habitually lives; and though the 
duels, murders, and violent collisions which occur 
so often may at first sight seem to contradict 
this opinion, yet a little familiarity with the 
plays soon detects that such things are little 
more than jests or commonplaces. They have 
no sort of tragic influence on the actors." poes 
not this description suit the younger equally 
with .the older dramatist? Lope has been cred
ited by his biographers with having written 
1500 'pl:l.ys, besides certain epics and romances; 
BOUCICAULT, we know, is the author of over 400 
stage pieces; and when it is recollected that all 
his life he has been a 'hard-working and distin
guished actor as well as a dramatist, the differ
ence in quantity between his work and that of 
his Spanish counterpart is not so great as might 
seem at first sight. IVlr BOUCICAULT, who is 
Irish by birth and descent, was born in 1820. 
His first comedy was "London Assurance," 
which was produced at Covent Garden when he 
was in his twentieth year. This at once gave 
him a position as a writer for the stage, and was 
f0110v.red in the .next ten years by a host of 
pieces brought out at th~ Princess's, the I-Iay
market, and the Adel phi Theatres, the best 
known of which are, "Janet Pride," "Used Up," 
"Louis XL," and "The Corsican Brothers." In 
1852, while in Glasgow, on a professional visit 
with l\tfr Charles Kean, 9f whose company he 
was a member, he met . a charming young lady 
named Miss Robertson, who was at that time 
with Mr Glover at the Prince's, West Nile Street 
with whom he fell in love, and whom he married 
in the following year. Since 1853 the lives of ' 
Mr and Mrs BOUCICAULT have in some measure 
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become public property. We all enjoyed their 
triumphs in "The Colleen Ba\yn" and i? "Arrah 
na 'Pogue." Their reverse at Astley s was a 
matter of national discussion. The career they 
pursued in America was carefully detailed · by 
the English. press, and enabled us to anticipate 
the treat we were to enjoy in "The Shaughraun " 
when it was transferred from Yankee to British 
boards. N or has the latest and the . saddest 
event in the joint lives of Mr and Mrs BOUCI-

. CAUL T rendered them less interesting to the 
. readers of newspapers. Something like a thrill 
ran through the entire country on that winter 
morning 'when we learned that their eldest son 
was one of the sufferers by the terrible catas
trophe at Abbots Ripton, on the Great Northern 
Railway. Personally, Mr BOUCICAULT is almost 
a typical Irishman. He is careless of money, 
generous to extravagan~e, and yet a keen c:nd 
determined man of busmess. It would be dIffi
cult to find a closer friend or a more bitter 
enemy. One word more, as the clergy say, 
regarding "The Shaughraun," :vhi~h is. creati~g 
such a fu.rore in Glasgow. ThIs pIece IS now m 
its second year, and it has never been played to 
a poor or an indifferent audience. The money 
drawn at its various performances has sur:nmed 
up to something like £" 130,000. It ~a~ ~een 
objected that COltn, the "Shaughraun, IS httle 
more ·than iWyles or Shau1Z, a 'remark that shows 
but a very indifferent quality of critical power 
in those by whom it is made. While the ·heroes 
of "Colleen Bawn" and" A rrah na Pogue" are 
self-conscious "blarneying" Irishmen, brimful 
of speeches of the very finest sentiment, Con}/,
poac4er, horse-"borrower," smugglex:, and loose 
fish generally, is never mindful of h1S own per
sonality. As has been said by Mr C. L. Kenny, 
in his Drury Lane pamphlet, Co/ut plunges reck
lessly into a sea of hair-breadth dangers to save 
a friend or mistress, but without the slightest con
ception that he is doing anything out of the way. 
Putting whisky into the priest's teapot to make 
the beverage stronger and donning his foster
brother's greatcoat to' draw .upon .himself .the 
shots of his pursuers, ar~ to hIm ac.tlOns sprIng
ing fro m an equally irresistible ~m~ulse, and 
which may turn out right or wrong In the end, 
he scarcely knows why. A rollicking, blunder
ing, devil-may-care spirit, n:adc: up of. fun 
fidelity, and fiddling, risking hIS lIfe for a fne.nd 
or his neck for a frolic, with whom a stolen kISS, 
a poached partridge, a netted trout, and a res
cued friend are all on the same level, and a 
part and parcel of those incorrigible but irresisti~ 

ble loose tendencies that have earned him the 
title of Shaughraun, and ' make all the respect~ 
able people, from the priest downwards, shake 
their heads at him. The BAILIE, in selecting 
Mr BOUCICAULT as a "Man you Know," has 
termed him" The Shaughraun," a title which, it 
seems, means vagrant or wanderer. He is a 
vagrant, however, whose name is (l" familiar in 
America ·as in Britain, or as it is at lLOme among 
the Irish of his native Dublin. 

Gas. 
cc M ORE light!" was the cry from Principal 

Caird when preaching before the Premier, 
and immediately the Corporation gas was turned 
on. More light! is still the cry, the Corporation gas , 
notwithstanding. According to a contemporary, 
and, indeed, according to our own experience, 
we are being supplied with probably IS 7d worth 
of light and 3s worth of dirty smoke. That we 
are being swindled out of the proper illuminat
ing power, as required by Act of Parliament, at 
least one day in seven, is proved beyond a doubt. 
Rascally light and rascally charges seem the 
rule of the day. It is clear, therefore, that the 
sooner the illum'inating influence of public opin
ion is brought to bear on the Gas Commissioners 
the better for all parties. " Up, guards, and at 
them! » 

--0--

Metaphorical 'Arry. 

T HE man who secured the highest number 
of votes at the School Board election three 

years ago in this the second city of the Empire, 
has been collared by the police for breach of the 
peace. To hear Esau bepraised and J acob be
fooled by Hooper and whooper on Glasgow 
Green was more than he could stand. It was 
decidedly a case of" Long, to the rescue!" .D~ 
not the children of Israel feel proud of h1m. 
What Hebrew will ' not this day (Tuesday) vote 
for him? In his defence,' Arry says he is an 
j':nglishman, a Christian, an " ichneumon of cro
codiles" (whatever kind of beast that may be), 
" a comet" with a human tail, a subtle essence 
that may flow from the finger-tips of an ~lector 
on nollinO"-day-in fact he is I' everytlung by 

l' b '. cl t hors turns yet 'always Long." If mlxe me ap 
were 'of use to the School Board what a treasure 
it would have in 'Arry! 

--0-
" Board" wages-School fees. 

-----~-. -------- ~- .. - -. . - - . .. . - -' - .. ------ . or cl, (rom C.ARlU-
Smokers I A Genuine ll:lYann Cig:lr fi n ~trect. 

C HAEL'S, 161 Ingrnm Street, or 121 I3uch:lna 
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"Out of the Mouths of Babes and 

Sucklings." 

WOULD that Charles Dickens were alive! 
The reign of the "grown-ups" is over, 

and our rulers have begun to take their inspira
tion from the nursery. Mr Disraeli the other 
evening adduced, among other cogent reasons 
for the adoption by the Queen of the title" Em
press," the fact that a young lady correspondent 
of his, of ~he mature age of twelve, had disco
vered the title in her ,e geographicC!-1 book." We 
shall next hear it declared on authority that that 
useful animal the cow is henceforth to have the 
style and title of "moo" prefixed to its ordi
nary appellation, such being the will and plea
s~re of the more juvenile of the rising popula
tIon. 

· --0--

On the (D)rink. 
THAT Ass is getting incorrigibl.e. He turned 
. up on Saturday forenoon WIth a very de

CIded black eye, a suspicious looking cut on his 
otherwise classic nose, and the generally seedy 
appearance of a man who had spent the pre
vi~us night in his ~oots. The BAILIE naturally 
objects to such a dIsreputable figure being seen 
abou~ his p~lati.al premises in broad day·light, so 
that It was 111 hIS sternest tone he inquired what 
was up? 

" It's all through that blessed skatina rink" 
replied the Animile plaintively. "I wa~ at the 
opening affair yesterday afternoon, and this is 
the r~sult. I'll just put it to you as a man and 
a brother, how on earth can a man be expected 
to stand on those confounded wheeled thinas 
that always want to go about six -or eight wa~~ 
at once? Perfect flying in the face of Provi
dence! I call it; and I can tell you that asphalte 
stuff IS the very hardest thing you ever felt in 
your life." 

I:1ere he rubbed himself gently, and groaned. 
This. explanation was all very well, but the 
Magl~trate had his doubis as to its truth. He 
has sltlce made p.rivate inquiries, and has too 
good . re~son to beheve the Ass did .not get west 
~( Chartng Cross that afternoon I-I · . t . I' . e was cel-
am f se.en Issuing from an establishment in that 

locality l.n a shamefully unsteady manner during 
the evenmg Th' b • ~, :. IS may e one of the effects of 
exceS~lve nnklllg but if 1.:1' , :u'h' r.r tionatel \V .' " so, r. IS vv or~ 1p auec-

b
y arn, hIS readers of both sexes to 

cware. 

What Folks art! sa -:- . 
canvasselS. . ytng-1 hat Mr A. R. Farm employs no 

An Ecclesiastical Census. 
THE BAILIE does not feel it in the very least 

beneath his dignity to borrow an idea from 
an enterprising contemporary, and consequently 
he makes no apology for presentin cr his readers 
with the following census of Church attendance. 
I-Ie must explain, hQwever, that the young man 
upon whom he depended for the statistics is a 
theologian of the strictest Scotch Calvinistic 
school, a believer in the Catechism, the whole 
Catechism, and nothing- but the Catechism, who 
considers it a fearful crime to" sit under~' any 
minister but his own; the figures, therefore, re
fer to only one place of worship, which shall be 
nameless. . 

175 people deposited a copper in the plate; 
96 of these allowed a smile of bland benevolence 
worth double the money to play upon their ex
pressive features during the operation. 

3 I came in from three to 10 minutes late; I7 
of them threw a glance of mild remonstrance at 
the minister for beginning without them; I3 (pre
sumabl~ hard.ened offenders) looked as if they 
rather lIked It; and I blushed and seemed 
thoroughly ashamed of himself, 

3 14 people coughed, with more or less vio
lence, before beginning the first psalm. 

119 failed to find the Book of Amos, after re
p~ated an~ desperate efforts; 48 others never 
tned, but sllnply opened their books at random 
and then leaned back at peace with all mankind~ 

179 people fell asleep during the sermon' 101 

of. those slept with head erect, and awoke' with 
~ Jerk at regular intervals; 59 slumbered lean
mg gracefully. ~gainst t~e corner of the pew; 
and the remammg I I laId their heads on the 
bookbo.ard, and went in for a systematic snooze. 

203 Indulged in the luxury of a peppermint 
lozenge; 150 c:onveyed the delicacy to their 
mouths mysterIollsly, a la I-Ieller, ,II,'ith the aid 
of a handkerchief; the other 53 did it openly 
and appeared to enjoy it very much. ' 

I I people took away the wrong hat::; by mis
take;, 10 of them left much older and shabbier 
ones mstead. 

87 observed while going out that the r
,- were 

alInost certain they had heard that S'ennon 
before. 

-0--

BOARD AND EDUCA TIOK PER v >.\" POPULI, 
Thus education forms the common min~t-
Just as the Board you Ch')05e the ~chol)~ you'll find. 

--0--
A cookie shine-The dispute about thcOucen's 

Park United Presbyterian Church sciree.-
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Quavers. 

THE Dothwell Musical Association gave the first of their tY70 

c·oncerts on Thursday evening in thl! U. P. Church there, 
with Mr M'Nab as conductor. Spoh,'s" Chri:::ti:m's Prayer," 
and Dr S. S. 'Vesley's "\Vildemess," were th" prominent items 
in the programme. The first of these is somewhat heavy as a 
whole, but contains, with much of the peculiar colouring of 
the master, not a little of the beauty and finish of his style. If 
it ,verc said. that the choir interpreted the work thoroughly, it 
would be a little flattering rather than quite truthful. Certain 
of the defects, however, were clearly owing to bck of study; and. 
Spohr, above all writers, demands care and. fini h in execution. 
Consisting, as it does, of cultivated voices, the Association could 
not fail to present examples of refined sin~ing, ~mong which 
'Were cerlain of the numbers of Cl The Christian's Prayer," the 
part song c, Morning Prayer," Mendelssohn, the tenor solo and 
chorus, "0 come:let us worship," by the same composer, the song 
c, \Vhat tho' I trace," from Handel, sung by a lady of the choir, the 
" Pro Peccates," from Rossini's Stabat Mater, and Zingarelli's 
Motet, "Go not far from me." Dr S. S. Wesley is no favourite 

. of ours. "Vith plenty of technical knowledge, he to our mind 
displays no genius whatever. " The Wild erness " is as great a 
piece of dreariness as the "waste place" itself; and if full of 
anything in p:uiicular, of the writer's commonplaces. The 
music, however, was very well sung. The bass song, " Honour 
and Arms," was ably gone through, but was 30mewhat out of 
keeping with the other selections. 

\%at a pother there has been about the c, purveying" at the 
Fergus Ferguson induction soiree! There [was certainly not 
vt!ry much tu e3.t, and what there was was not very inviting, but 
the character of the music was very much more worth criticism. 
The singing seems to have fallen miserably Lehind. " And the 
.glory" was sung as if by some vilbge choir, and c, Sweet and 
low" was e."(ecrable-especially remembering what it ought to 
be in a church of such importance. 

I say, my B.l..ILlE, ,ye are to have a treat on Saturday first 
at the City Hall. 1\11' Airlie, with no due regard to the season, 
has :-.unounced Ha,ndel's musical drama of " Hercules;" and 
as it has not been performed since the great composer'tJ death, 
I have not the slightest doubt there will be a "big crowd." 

---0---
TIlE ROMAN PARTy-NOT" THE RO~fISI-I." 

-The" X " among the Romans were the Decem
viri. Their" use and wont" was the Twelve 
Tables of the Roman Law, to learn which by 
heart was part of a liberal ed ucation. \iVhen 
occasionally there was a school bored, it was on 
the hole well got through by the augur. 

---G---
c, THE RIVALS." 

[Scene in the Athenc:eum Library prior to the 
lecture on "The National Music of Scotland," 
by the Choirmaster of St. George's Church.] 

The Rev. F. L. R., loqztz't1t1', on the arrival of 
the Rev. Mr Dodds-" Vote for Dodds ! " 

DODDS' rejoinder-" Plump for Robert?on!" 
Cachination for the spectators. 

We have reason to believe that the New Spring Tweeds now 
being shown by the Trongate Clothing Company, of 54 Tron~ 
gnte, is th l! Largest Show of Tweeds ever made in the retail 
trade in GlasgO\'-. The delivery we understand to be over 45,000 
yards, the value of which will be upwards of £1°.5°0. The 
majority have been specially designed and manufactured for 
their celebrated 13S Trousers and 50S Suits. 

The Election. 
AN EXCELLENT NEW FARCE. 

SCENI':-Pnrlour in the "George" on Tue day the 28lh inst· 
Mr \V-Ul l(·d-t-n discovered sitting at a table with a bottle of 
lemonade before him. 
A~·d-t-ll- Chairm:l.I1 at last. (He take a swig at the lemonade.) 

Now that the golden circlet's in my grip, shall I give quarter? 
No! Smite and slay! Smite the infidel dogs, both hip and 
thigh! This shall be my motto. (Drinks again.) Now is the 
winter of our discontent made glorious slimmer-but hark! a 
footstep; soft-some one comes. lb.! ha! let me dissemble! 

(Enter l'vIajor A. K. hurriedly, walking on his hands.) 
K-d-t-ll- \.yell, minion? 
llfajor- \Villie, the Thanes-I mean the Frees-fly from us. 

(He throws a somersault.) They are voting right and left for 
Dr Douglas and -Mr Connal. (Throws another somersault-a 
back one this time. ) 'N e are trying the ticket dodge, and it's 
no go. 

J{"-d-t-n (sitting down on his hat, and speaking from the bot
tom of hi s slomach) - Ha! ha! they'll be sorry for this-s·s I 

(A feeble~knock is heard at the door, and 'Umble 'Arryentcrs 
with his back foremost. \V hen he rcache::. the middle of the 
room, he turns round, puts on his glasses, and looking at K·d-t-n, 
addresse- him a la Mr FurnivaI.) 

'Umbl~ , A rry- \\Th at' s this? Ali ! lemonade. Take a g1E. 
(l(-d-t-n drinks, standing on hi :; head.) 

Tlu ' UI/lb/~ Ollc-Ihh! Good! Take another. 
(\Villie, at the second application, fin ishes the bottle.) 

Tlu ' UlIlb!~ Om-Hah! I think you'!! do. You hexpectcd 
to be Chairman of the Board. The voting's a-goin' hagainst 
you; and, what's worse, a-I'm thrown hout ! 

Jc.d-t-" (resuming his seat on his hat, and hugging the lemon· 
ade bottle)-Come one, come a11-- . . 

Tlu Afrrjar A. K. (all this time the Major has been nurs1l1g IllS 

gouty toe, which had been injured. in the somersau.lts, in a corner 
of the room)-But they're not comin', they're goin' ; and so am 
1. (Suiting the action to the word, the Major hobbles out at the 
door.) . 

'Umble 'Arry- Let us weep together. (He hands vViUie a 
copy of "Eve.") 

K-d-t-ff. (speaking a la Toole)-THls is too much! Begone, 
slave; 'twas thy devices wrought my ruin. . 

(The door is now burst open tumultuously from the outSide, 
and P-ge I-I-ps enters without his usual felt hat.) 

I-:f-ps-I 'ope I don't intrude. I was pass in', y'see, an' just 
look'd in. 
tJ 'Umbk 'A n-y-Get thee behind me, Satan (at t~e same time 
assuming a boxing attitude). 

.II·ps-Come, drop that. We've all been thrown out, so 
there's no malice now. Birds of a feather, you know, &.c. &le. 
Besides, as we're all wat~Y drinkers, I guess we'd better nng for 
hot wal,'y. 

(Hot water is ordered up, and the three brothers are in the a;t 
of swearing ctemal friendship, when James Brown. the Provosts 
man, Major A. K., and a lengthy tail appear at the door, and 
announce the official poll, which shows K-cl-t·n to be at the top, 
II-ps next, and 'Umble 'Arry the third from the bottom.) . 

.lc.d-t·'1-Ah! this alters matters. . 
H-ps-And so it ,does. (He sees K.'s bat for the first tune, 

:md ,bcgins to kick it rou~d the room.) 11 th· be? 
_ R.d.t-n-Insulted agam.l-and by I-r·ps I Sha. IS , 

'UlIIble 'Arry-No I I, even I, the representative of the ~m
ble :md thc lowly, will engage in the 'oly ltrusade of class agalOst 

c1ass-- h (The 'Umble 
.l{".d-t·1l-0h nonSClt"se I I don't mean tat. 

One subsides.) , I only want to have _a kicl
d
' at Ht~nces against 

(At this, p.ge H-ps seizes a polcer .; J(- -ton ae v 
him, and the CURTAIN FALLS. 

___ 0-

Justice to Ireland-The attendance at the 
Royal. 
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Great Fa.ll in Meat. 

OUR Transatlantic Cousin, the New York 
Herald, is, with exception possibly of the 

BAILIE, the most enterprising journal on the 
surface of our oblate spheroid. Not c~ntent 
with discovering Livingstone and engaging 
Stanley to serve up for its readers the sauce of 
the Nile, it has, with the most profuse liberality, 
entertained its subscribers with a great shower 
of mutton. Sceptical as the people of this one
horse island may be, there can be no doubt 
whatever as to the genuineness of the article, for 
when picked up it was observed to quiver, while 
the veracity of the story is put beyond question, 
1I11Undreds being willing to testify by affidavit 
to the truth of the entire matter." 

Now, the Magistrate has more than once seen 
it pour cats and dogs, but mutton is so very 
unusual that he feels called upon to furnish his 
friends with ~ome solution of the strange pheno
menon. 

Consultation with the long-eared oracle in the 
back premises leads him to believe that Vesu
vius has had something to do with it, for the 
mountain is at present in a state of eruption. 
Besides, from trustworthy evidence given before 
bim in his capacity of J .P., he understands that 
the New York I-Ierald, with its usual thirst for 
sensation, recently commissioned a select party, 
unfortunately more sheep-headed than usual to 
interview the crater. The invasion of its do
mestic privacy, coupled, doubtless, with the 
Yankee practical joke of sitting on the safety 
valve, naturally tended to raise the bile of the 
old party, or rather bust its biler. That the 
deputation 3hould have found the shortest cut 
home is therefore not at all surprisinO' and that 
they did so after the manner of Sh:kespere in 
the school-books, in detached pieces, is, alas! 
only too .appar.ent. Let us hope that the gene
rally qUIet cntter, having taken this terrible 
r~~enge, may borrow a leaf from his inquisitive 
VISItors, and subside for the present. 
. The absurd rumour that the shower was occa

sIoned by t~e Calf of Man and the Chops of the 
Chann:l bel!1g blown away during the recent 
gales IS entirely unfounded. The boy at the 
No.re reports the former as still at the grass, 
while th~ latter continue toughly to hold their 
own agamst the devouring elemen~. 

-0-
o pity 'to T IS, that of the men 
Not °o~ur School Boar.d aspiring, 

Of e so modest as to be 
. that cla.ss c~ed" retiring." 

Paying Shatts. 
THEY have a spirited way of doing things 

at Shotts. The tax-office is a "public," 
and it is complained that, in consequence, the 
dues of the tax-payer often evaporate before the 
Collector can condense them. The Shotts man 
thinks that he can much more agreeably increase 
the revenue by spending his cash at the bar, than 
by handing it to the tax-gatherer in the adjoin
ing room. 

--0--
" UNION" IS STRENGTH 1 ! ! 

Now Free not with U .P. agrees, 
A nice side wind could freeze the Frees; 
And, when they've poll'd, and totals told, 
They m:J.Y be found out-in the cold. 

(J 

WHICH ?-Some one advertises as follows :
"Respectable married man (30) wishes situation as door

keeper in Church on Sabbaths; Salary no object. Address," &c. 

Are we to infer from this that this office is a 
paying "spec.," or merely that the advertiser 
prefers being a door-keeper in the sanctuary to 
dwelling in the tents of sin? Which? Echo 
answers-vVhich ? 

--0--
One of the noblest instances of forbearance 

displayed in modern times was exhibited in the 
House of Commons the other evening, when the 
pot declined to call the kettle black-in other 
words, when the hon. member for Stoke" would 
not condescend to reply to the hon. member for 
Peterborough.", 

--0--
The Archbishop of York has become a tee

totaller, and his example will probably be widely 
followed by the episcopal bench. It is only 
natural that ' the oc=upant of a See should be 
fond of water. 

--0--
Some people at Derby w<.Lnt to suppress foot

ball" as played according to: the Rugby rules." 
Why not go to the fountain-head and suppress 
lunatics? 

---0--
The difference between ~1iberty and " license" 

-A public meeting and aJpublican's. 
Boards of the tree of knowledge-School 

Boards. 

Latest intelligence--The Ass practising walk
ing the plank preparatory to stepping on to the 
Board. 

" The silver firs "-With M':r Greenlees there 
was but one step from the positiv~ fir to the 
superlative first. 
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"A ROTT E:\ Row SfUD ::: :\T . "-Yo~lr "motto " s:n-our.; f:l ther 
too much of the p lace of "its nativity to be;: a desirable inmate 
even of the B :\! Ll E ' S W:lste b:l.skct. 

--.-The "g.::nt !cman ,) must have truiy tarried iong at 
" Lang's side " to pt!rp (! tfate such a joke (!) 

c. CONl7NDRU:,-r." -Thanks. No onc would have known it ,vas 
a cODundnuu but [or the information you ha.ve kindly sup
plied in your }li.:aJing. 

ANON.-Your "qu(; ~"ion" is absurd. You need n~t go to No 
Man's Land in ordeI to build houses without" bU)'ing a few." 

P. vV.-Mr HeIfer knows much too well what"he is about to be 
guilty of a ., bull." Depend upon it, there is a deep meaning 
in the expression to ,vhich you refer beyond the comprehen· 
sion of ordinary 111ortals. 

TO OUR READERS. 
'Yith the be6inning of Vol. VIII., in April, the BAILI£ will 

be enlarged to ro pages. " " 
------".:-::~"-"--" :::::-:"=:--=- . " 

IVED i',/ E SDA Y . il / A RCH 29th, 1876. 

By this (Tue-sJ :1Y) evening the farce of the 
s · --called School Boa rd election will be 

played 0~t. The BAILIE calls it a farce, because, 
in the struggle of opposing sects and individuals, 
the question of education has been fairly lost 
sight of. It is a question of Free against Uni
tarian, of V-uiuntary against Churchman-not a 
question of providing for the proper education 
of the ri::ing g eneration. One thing, however, 
the BAILIE can see, and it is something that 
gives him v..:ry great satisfaction indeed, and 
that is that the public is heartily sick of all this 
struggling, scrambling, and self-seeking in the 
name of education. The ratepayers have had a 
glimps(; of ho w the wires are pulled, and when 
the next election comes round we may expect 
that other i~sues than the precedence of one 
s_ect ov er its ri \:~l will be offered as the prize to 
be fought for. The BAI.I.,.IE will not condescend 
upon anyone of different parties in the present 
strife who are specially worthy of his condemna
tion-they are each evil and all ill-he will only 
hope that the Board which is to be erected out 
of the o pposing bodies will be superior to what 
seems its present promise. One thing is certain, 
and that is, that wanting Mr vVHITELAW, NIl' 
CAMPBELL, and Dr S:-'IITH, the Board of 1876 
will be a very inferior body to that of 1873. . 
~ 

The ques tion of the day-The" Question "
book. 

What Folk are S yi n g. 

T HAT the University Sen ate · h ave ado"pted 
the BAILIE'S hint about schoo t-boy politics. 

That the boys showed their d isapprobation of 
being sat upon and their fitn ess to settle the 
affairs of the nation by ho\-vling round a sick 
professor's house. :, 

That they are very nice boys- very nice boys 
indeed. 

That their mode of a rgument strongly re
sembl.es that adopted by the public-house party 
in the City Hall the other evening. 

That the publicans are a pparently trying to 
show that they can be as unreasonable as the 
teetotallers. 

That the result is likely to be the highly de
sirable one of strengthening the hands of the 
moderate party. 

That we are sick of the School Board. 
That Catechism, S ecularism, and every other 

-ism, ought to be drummed out of the city. , 
That it's a battle of the sects and not a ques

tion of ed ucation. 
That if the School Board posters could be 

trusted, I(idston, Hopps, and Long, together 
with Robert Mitchell, of Broomielaw celebrity, 
are the representative rpen of Glasgow. 

That the reason why fires in Glasgow are so 
destructive has now been explained. 

That it's all owing to the want of a proper 
su pply of water. " 

That the matter lies between the Board of 
Police and the Water Commissioners. 

That the public want to find out who is the 
responsible party. 

That football is becoming a paying specula-
tion. 

That a " draw" means another" gate." 
--0--

A PROMISING MAN.-Little M'Hazy is about 
the most undecided fellow going, and he h~s got 
into a pretty fix over this School Board busmess. 
First of all he signed the requisition for the ten 
use and w~nt men; then he pledged himsel~ to 
vote for Hopps and Knox; then he promised 
to plump for I-Iately Waddell; then he bound 
himself to give five erlch to the three Roman 
Catholics' and before he knew where he was, 

, . ' rt the whole 
he had solemnly pronllsed to suppo d t t 11 
nineteen. And now he wants somebo y 0 e t 
him whether he ought to commit suicide or star 
for Australia. 

---(10-

Light measure-That of GlasgoW gas. 
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Sic Transit Glor ia, R. P. Ecclesi ce. 

T o be or not to be, that is the question; and 
the R. P.IGrk has decided finally on its own 

<1issol~tion, ay, burial and tombstone too, What 
for no? Isn 't thi s a free country? and if a 
Church sees no reason why it should li ve any 
longer, better for it to "shufi1e off this mortal 
coil" at once, and die "by its own hand: ' 
Some wicked schismatic <.1) it 's a ca .. e of J onah 
and the whale over aga 'n- a case of s\- a!.Jow
only it's a very mall J onah and a very big 
whale. The Animile, in one of his lucid mo
ments, venturin g an eccles iast ical observation , 
says the Synod's recent action in making such 
abundant preparation for its decease was not 
without precedent-Ahithophel set his house in 
<>rder and hanged himself. 

- - 0--

MOTTO FOR THE TI l RKS MON UMENT, 
" .A. generous fri en lship no cold. medium knows

Burns, with one lore ,' with one resentment glows." 
POPE (re -punctuated). 

--0--

A Murderer at Large. 
M ARYHILL is once more in a state of in-

tense excitement, which is this time due not 
to the appearance of a gan g of ferocious rioters 
on their way from Cowcaddens to Partick, but 
to the wholesale slaughter of the lieges' cats. 
The redoubtable Captain Anderson at once set 
to work," on information received," and he seems 
to be on the high road to success. He has" ex
amined several witnesses "-canine, feline, and 
otherwise, it is to be presumed-and his suspi
cions "point to a dog." That the gt:lilty animal 
is doomed there can be little doubt, riow that an 
active and intelligent police force is on its track. 
It. is to be hoped, however, that due precautions 
wdl be oqserved in its pursuit and apprehension, 
and that the police will not expose themselves 
to any unnecessary danger. l\feanwhile, the 
eyes of the world in aeneral and of (( the force" b , 

of ~lasgow in particular, are upon l\laryhill. 
!t w1ll be 'l: grand victory for that burgh should 
It succeed 111 catchino- its criminal hard upon our 
recent failure. b 

--0--
Regimental order to the present unruly month 

-March!!! . 

-0--
S ~ 'DISTINCTION \~nTH A DIFFERENCE.
b a;l~e mar be the outcome of ire long sat over; 
ir~n~;~~~h~asm, .M.attie always comes over with 
breast of tl ~ fnlhng the cockscomb on the 

le AILIE'S best c. Acme" or "Unique." 

Pity the Poor Shipo"'W'ner. 

T :HOSE poor shipowners are sadly put about 
by the machinations of naughty Mr Plim

soll. In the course of certain judicial proceed-' 
ings the other day, one of their number, who , 
was called as a witness, accounted fo~ the pre
sent depressIon in trade, as compared with for
mer times, by the fact that "there was no 
Plimsoll then." He was not inclined, however, 
to believe that if the 11ember for Derby were to 
shuffle off this mortal coil the depression would 
go off. H e appeared rather to acquiesce in the 
sugges tion that ( there would be a successor in 
office," (( In fact," he concluded, "with the 
Plimsoll agita tion, it is very hard to know-what 
a vessel is worth." This is really very sad. 
Will no enterprising and shipowning legislator 
introduce a bill for the suppression of all present 
and future Plimsolls? He would apparently 
earn the undying thanks of his fellows. 

--0--

Who is He? 
THE Ass is anxious to kno\~T the name of 

the person who has (( got the baby to hold" 
in the new Stock Exchange. You can, says the 
Animile, see his image and presentment beauti
fully cut in freestone on the side next to St. 
George's Church, with the interesting little 
stranger in his arms. For the BAILIE'S own 
part, he rarely gets further north in Buchanan 
Street than Duncan's, and he cannot therefore 
undertake the process of identification; but 
doubtless some of his readers have it in their 
pO\·ver to condescend upon the name of the 
Cl image's" original, and thus set at rest the mind 
of Asinus. • 

-0--

" Lord Palmerston never talked politics after 
office hours." No; and though professedly a 
Liberal, he was in reality so Conservative, that 
"in office hours " you never could be sure, when 
listening to him, whether you were actually lis
tening to \Vhig or-a-tory. 

---0--
DARN IT !-An ingenious son of the Great 

Republic is anxious to be informed whether the 
new" darning machine" is intended as an assist
ant to profane swearing. ] onathan naively 
admits that he occasionally finds the expreca
tive resources of the language inadequate to the 
expression of his feelings, and guesses he'd like 
to invest in a machine of this kind. Suppose 
he invests on chance? 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Mr Bemard's third "Rob Roy" 
season begins this evening, when he will present the 

national drama with a peculiarly strong and competent company. 
The chief attraction is of course the Baili~ of Mr ' Gourlay, the 
admired Scottish c9median, but in addition to this popular actor 
we have Mr Lyle as Rob, Mr Lindsay as Reuhldgh, Mr Lloyd as 
the 1II"a/or, and Messrs Groves, ValIance, and Ersser J ones as 
Q-..um, the DOJlgal, and Sir Fr£d~ricl.:. Miss Julia Seaman is 
I£dm, Miss Ada Travers "Dialla, and Miss L. Gordon Gourlay 
.Matti~. Lastly, Mr Bemard will appear himself and play the 

" difficult and exacting rolt: of Fra1lcis O$baldisto,:~. 
Among the forthcoming engagements at the Gaiety theatre is 

that of Miss Lydia Thompson and the clever burlesque company 
from the Criterion Theatre, London. 

Holman Hunt's great picture of "The Shadow of Death," 
• which is at present on view in Mr Hill's, Prince's Street, Edin

burgh, .viU shortly be exhibited in the gallery of Messrs M;'Clure 
& Son, in Gordon Street. 

As all the world knows, Salvini begins an engagement at the 
Royal on the 7th~of April. He will be followed by that delight
fnl~oung person, MdlIe. Girofle-Girofla. who will be accompa
nied by clever Mat Robson, M. Loredan, the popular young 
French tenor .who fought at the siege of Metz. and quite a host 
of other well-known people. Mter MdIle. Girofle-Girofla will 
come Miss Marriot, and when she goes J ohnny Toole will once 
more make his bow on our local bO:lrds. I rather think Mr 
Toole doesn't appear immediately on Miss Marriot leaving, but 
I'm not very sure on this point. 

It may interest your Worship to know that little Miss Ryan, 
who plays kfoJ1a. in "The Shaughraun,"· and who is no less 
cllarming a young lady off the boards than on them, has only 
been connected with her profession for a few weeks. It was at 
the suggestion of the great Dion himself that she took to the 
stage. She is a d:lughter of the late Desmond Ryan, once a 
well-known figure in London journalism. 

As an instance of how hard everybody worked for the success 
of the Press amateur performance the other Saturday, I may 
mention that the young lady who presides with equal grace and 
vivacity over one department of a well-known Buchanan Street 
restaurant, disposed by her own exertions of £40 worth of 
tickets. . 

I told you in my last, BAILIE, that I had not seen Henderson's 
or Aitken's pictures. I saw them, however, befcre they were 
sent up to London-Aitken's in his studio, and Henderson's in 
transitu from his studio to the packing. I believe that Hender
son's "Homeward" (as I think he called it) is considered the 
best picture he ever painted. Aitlcen's, which is an exceedingly 
clever picture, differed from any of his previous productions-
always an important point in an artist's favour. , 

As to Docharty's big picture, never surely was such a sight 
seen since Birnam wood mar::hed to Dunsinane; as I S::LW com
ing up Wellington Street on Thur.~day afternoon. Fairly "under 
a cloud of canvas," no pair of feet were coming up the causeway, 
omamented by a whole for~t of splendid "birks," with a loch 
and mountain into the bargain, rich in colour, huge ill size (even 
tho~gh unframed), the Trossachs and Ben Venue were revealed 
to wondering eyes, and many were the gazers as the" sight passed 
by, until S--'5 legs were lost in the distance. 

Adam's picture was sent direct from Edinburgh, consigned to 
that leviathan amongst picture de:llers, Thomas Agnew. 

Do you know, my Magistrate, that I'm in. peril of being 
" smashed," battered, doubied up, made all utter end of, reduced 
even (Mantalini-like) to a "damp, moist, unpleasant body," for 
aught I know? Dire is the \vrath excited against me, for these 
Art Notes of mine-fierce the denunciations that my writing 
calls forth. I shall be as much tossed about, if I get my deserts, 
as ,,,a5 old jEneas on his way to Latium. ".Multi~o at ille," 
&c.-you knoW' the rest. Coycr me with thulC regis, DAILIR; 
send Mattie to protect me . or, bctter still, saddle me thine Ass, 
and lend him to mc, that ,'I may flee from mine enemies. Oh 
dear, what will become of me? I feel terribly " feared It- in an 
awful" quandary." If you hear no more from me, conclude 

that I'm " done for," and put up shutters in token of mourning 
If. however, the Ass is speedy, I may perchance reach a place of 
safety, and then I can pen you a few lines more (under the sellie 
of security) perhaps in time even for this day week. Q. 

---0---
A Pretty Pair. 

THE BAILIE wonders how the bankruptcy 
laws are framed, when two such precious 

debtors as were examined last week are allowed 
to go scot free. 

One of those interesting individuals had, be
fore he started "on his own hook," a salary of 
£ 450, and yet couldn't save anything-indeed, 
he owed £160 of rent, grocers' bills, &c. A con
fiding banker lent him £ 200-presumably to 
start him in business-and that sum was devoted 
towards the wiping off of old scores. He ac
cordingly began with nothing, and then, taking 
advantage of the innocence of a cattle-cake com
pany, he borrowed 'money on their goods, and 
so floundered on and on till the smash came. 

The second innocent lived at the rate of £450 
a-year, although his business of music teaching 
was not equal to that style. He now expresses 
his willingness to live in the future on £ 120 

a-year. Precisely-after the poor creditors are 
" done." 

The BAILIE presumes that both of those re
spectable individuals are once mnre loose on the 
public, now that they have got a white sheet 
from the Sheriff. Business people had, there
fore, better look out. 

---0---
Oythsterth and B-w-ainth. 

M y DEAR BAILIE,-Look heah, mydeah 
fellah, you know, what'th the meaning 

of thith ? Fwank Buckland thayth that oyth
terth are good for making bwainth. Well, look 
heah, between you and me, old fellah, people 
thay I haven't vewy much-I mean many 
bwainth, and we ally I don't theem to under
thtand thingth like other fellahth. Well, I never 
eat le~h than thwee dothen oythterth every day 
when they're in theathon, and, by J ove, I don t 
theem to be getting much bwiggah. Now, 
how'th that? I th Fwank only chaffing ?-I hate 
a fellah who chaffth-or are thwee dothen not 
enough? or-or what ith it? Do tell a fellah, 

you know, old fellah.-Yourth, 
. DUNBLEA WY. 

P. S.-Happy thought lath thome fellah thayth. Perhaptl! 
I haven't been eatin~ the wi<7ht thort of oythterth 1 B~ Jo.v~l· 
Shall talk to the next one, ~nd thee if it'th got an~ 11 l~a~~,~ 
itthclf. Couldn't expect to get any bW:linth fwom 1 ?c I'm not 
hat~lll't got any himthclf. Now could you, ol~ fcIl:l 1 D. 
qUJIr: tho gwecn ath all that! 
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The BAILIE presents his compliments to the 
.author of the letter which appeared the other 
day in a contemporary regarding the bad man
ners of our local audiences, and begs to offer 
him a permanent post on his staff at his own 
terms. Can he not be induced to revoke his 
intention of "going home in three days' time," 
and endure a little longer" the b ad s mell," "the 
oath and curse," " the whisky drink," a nd the 
.H rudeness.?" 

---0--- . 
Boarded Out-The unsuccessful ca ndidates. 

T H E l<REE CHU RCH 
A ND TH E 

,5 C H 0 0 L BOA R DEL E C T IO N. 

At a Meeti11g" of Mini sters and OfTice- Be:u ers of th e Free 
Church, held yesterday ill the R el igious Instituti on R oo l1:ls, it 
was felt to be necessary that a sho rt state ment shou ld be is ued 
:[or the purpose of informing the M em be rs of that Church in the 
·City of the actual state of afla irs wi th reference to the app~oach 
ing election of the School Board . Some t ime ago an a rrange 
ment W:l.S entered into by parti e belonoing- to di fTerent Churche , 
with the view of avoid ing a contested e lectio ,and ret urn ing T en 
Members who would mai ntain " the use and wont " of R elig ious 
Instruction in tbe P ublic S chools of the C ity. From causes o,'er 
"'7hich those con;1ected with the F ree Church had no control, and 
in relation to which they have no blame, th at ' a rrangemnet has 
now been abandoned, and it has become neces :uy that th e lead

· iu~ Preshyterian denominations should act independently in the 
mJtter, while still prosecuting th e same object as regards uphold 
.ing the <;use and wonL" There are four candiJ ates in th e fi eld 
belonging to the FreeChurch. Twoofthem-MessrsMITCHELL 
:lod KIDSTON-have been useful M embers of the Board, and 
it is desirable that they should be returned at the a pproaching 
Election. It is belieTed, however, that they will receive large 
support from various quarters, and that th ei r re-election is not 
doubtful. The other two, Dr D O UGLA S and Mr CONNAL, 
who also have been valued M embers of the Board, are, it is 
thought, more dependent on Free Church votes for their return, 
:md it is earnestly hoped that the members of the Church, in con
sirlerin~ what their duty is on the present occasion, will give them 
.a.lar!7,e measnre of support. It is felt that th eir exd usion would 
be a. most serious loss, and it rests with the Free Church to see 
to it that such an unfortunate result be not realised. 

All who approve of the above recommendation are urgently 
requested to be . 

EARLY AT THE POLL ON TUESDAY NEXT 
The Day of the Election. ' 

Signed in Name of the Meeting, 
J AMES CAMPBELL, Ju:-<., Chairman. 

24th March, 1876. 

A SCANDALOUS STATEMENT has been 
l11a~e th,at ~fEssRs A. L. KNOX and J. P. HOPPS are 

the Two Umt:man Candidates." The fal seness of this will be 
apr~reut ~o tl~ose who remember that three years ago Iv!r HOl'PS 
recelveu otes from nearly 2000 Electors although there were 
then not 200 U.nitarian Voters. He was there fore Elected by 
:m overwhelmm 1\.... . • , , 
' . . g ,.I.aJonty of Non· Unitarians. Besides, the 
fundamental prmclple advocated is th · t f tl N r f 11 Churches aud C d a 0 le ega IOn 0 a 
anu their' Co re,~ ~, so far as the Public Schools are concerned, 
Churches. unCl lOcludes members of the variou:; orthodox 

ELECTORS! show 1· . . 
3upportin O' the m h your ( Isapprobahon of tIllS foul play by 

,.. en w 0 have no -t d . t t t d who only wish to 1 l' yes e 111 eres s 0 serve, an 
ma cc t le School Board stick to its proper work. 

9 
SCI-IOOL BOARD E ·LE CTI 0 N· 

The CO M\rITTEE appointed to secure the RETURI'! of the 
Rev. J A ME S DOD D. , M inis e r of St George's P ansh, as 2-

ME 113E R of the GLAS GO\Y SCHOOL BOARD, beg to 
inform the Ratepayers that he is not put forward in opposition 
to any of th (lse Gentl emen who are in favour of maintaining the 
" U _c and vVo nt " sy te rn of R eligious Education in our P ublic 
Schools and which M r DODm; is anxious to maintain. 

Th e Commit tee promote his Election , helieving that, from his 
energy an d zeal in every cause which h as for its object the moral 
a nd social well -being of the p eople (coupled with his experience 
as a me mbe r of th e Pa isley Sch ool Board during the past three 
yea rs ), his p resence a t the School Board of Glasgow will be of 
'g re2t import2nce to the community. 

The E Jecto rs are therefore earnestly requested to record their 
V ot in h is favour on T UESDAY, 2gth inst. 

Comm ittee R ooms. 
135 S t V in cent Stre~ t. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE. 
TO\VN and COUNTRy :\IEi\ iBERS who have not yet 

Pa id thei r Su bscriptions for current Year should lose no ti~e in 
doin CT so, as the P rinted List of M embers will not include the 
Na~e of any Me mber whose Subscription remains Unpaid after 
4th proxi mo. 

No Ballot is necess:uy. 
Terms of Annual Subscription :-

T own 1'l emb ers, _ ... . ... ... .... .. .......... . ................... £3 0 0 

Country, " .... .. ... . .. .......... .. . . . . . . . ... . ...... ..• .. . I 10 0 
Clerks , under 23 years of agc, 'whose Principals tlr~ 

j~£el/l bo'FS, .. ..... . .... . . ........... . ...................... '.' I 10 0 
By Ord er. 

G. B. M. BEATSON, Manager. 
14th 11a rch, I8j6. 

H ELLER'S vVONDERS, 
TRADE S' HALL, GLASSFORD STREET. 

ROBERT HELLER, 
. The Famous A~mRICAN \VIZARD, 

E\ ERY E VE N ING AT Eight o'clock. 
\ VEDNESDAY AXD S A TURDAY AT Three. 

" No one can look upon the Picture without feeling as if he 
had realised, at last , the oft-expressed wish to 

, Stand where l\loses stood, 
And view tbe l:mdscape o'er. 1J 

-.--1 bcrdcm J ournal. 

M R D 0 \V L I N G has, in his G RAN D 
P A I N TIN G of 

" MOSES ON MOUNT NE130," 
Illustrated Onc Hundred and Twenty Miles of the Promised 
L :-mcl (from South of Hebron up to the Ba.y of Acre), as seen 
from :\rOllnt N ebo. P:tinted from Sketches m3.c1e on the spot. 

ON V IE\V AT MR ANNAN'S GALLERY, 
SAUClIlEHALI. S T REET. 

10 to 5 o'clock. Admis~ioll-Sixpence. 

IV1 R v:'II;L?CIZ'S . CLc.;SIN~ <)ASSE~1BLIES, 
QUEEN s hOO~IS, WEDN ~SD':\'x. _ !)TII )IARCH, at 

3 uucl 8.:10 l'. :'tr.-Tickets Ht l"illdlny's, 110 West Nile Sh:eet. 

THE CAST-IRON GRAND~10THER 
IS A 

" DARNING-M.ACHINE," 
And will shortly be Exhibited by 

A. R. F ARM, IG R EN FI E LD STREET. 
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Proprietor and l"bnager,-Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 
Y, .TI-IEATRE .. ROYAL, GLASGOW, 

Lessees ............ Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 
Gr3.lld Production of the Great National Drama, 

ROB R 0 Y. 
Special Engagements have been effected with Mr \V. GOUR

LAY and Miss JULIA SEAMAN. 
Doors Open at 7; Commence 7.30. Prices-6d to £z 2s. 

GLOBE THEATRE, GLASGOW. 
CORNER OF STE\'ENSON & TOllAGO STREETS, CALTON. 

Manager, ......... Mr G. GODDARD 'VHYATT. 
- CO~TINUED SUCCESS OF THE NEW THEATRE. 

Open Every Evening. First-Class Company. 
Tramway Cars going East for Bridgeton Cross or \Vhitevale 

pass the foot of Tob:lgo and Young Streets every few minutes. 
Acting M:mo.ger, ......... MR H. CECIL BER\: L. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 1ST APRIL. 1876. 
Handel's~CeJebrated Mu?ical Drama, in 3 acts, HERCULES, 

founded on the'Traglc Story of Hercu)es and Deianirn.. 
First time of Performance in this country since Handel's death. 

DRA~fATIS PERSONA::. 
DErANIRA, 'Vife of Hercules ...... Madame VANERI. 
Iou:, Princl.!55 of Oechalia ............... ;)'Iis5 BANKS. 
LICHAS. a Huald ....................... Miss P AL~IER. 
IIYLLus, Son of Hercuk; ... l\{r GEORGE PERREN. 
HERCULES ........................... l\1r HENRY POPE. 

Chorus of Oecbali~ns and Trachinians -The Glasgow Tonic 
Sol·Fa Chora.l Society-Conductor, r.lr VV. 1\1. MILLER. 

. Orga~1ist-th~ Celebra.ted \V. T. BEST, E51., of Liverpool. 
N?t\\·lthsta,?<hn;y the very h.eavy expense incnrred in the pro· 

ductlOn of tlw; " ' od;, the Dlr.!ctors have resolved to make no 
Increase on the usual Prices of Admission. 

In consequence of the grc:lt length of the 'York, the Concert 
will commence at Half-past Seven. 

Doors·opea at i ; Performance at I-hlf-past 7 o'clock. 
. J Ai\lES AIRLIE,Secy. 

How to Shine in Society. 

USE 

ROSS'S BLACKING 

INS.TITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS, 
COI~I'ORATJ()N GALLERIJ:S, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

EXHIBITION ' OF PAPTTIKG' S: ~ • NOW OI~E-X. • . , ~ l,;., 
!?AY :AIl~.r~:~s l<?N~ .Nine till Five, .............. . ... Is. 
E,·enlll rT• SIX tIll 1 en ............................... 6d. 

MUSIC.-\.L PH.OMEN ADE on ~ATURDA Y, from 2 till 4 
o'cloclc. 

---_._ --------------
HEALTHY J-IOUSES.-\VM. PATON 

BUCHAN, Consulting Sanit;1.ry Plumber, z5!'" and 27 
Renfrew Street, Glasgow (Patentee of Buchan's Patcllt Venti
lating Sewage- Gas Traps, and Double·Coated Copper Pans, also 
autl~or of " Plumbing," &'c.), may be consulted regarding the 
Drama~c or Plumber· \Vork of Houses, or elJlplo),ed ill remedying 
dt:ftcts III 'he ~aiJlt? l\'I~ I~UCli~N'~ improvements have already 
cu~ed the e.viIs cOl,?pl:l.lned of In many houses) and his System, 
while espe::tally sllltable for Gentlemen's Private Residences is 
ill general, easily applied to existing Drainage, &c. ' , 

LastlNights of Mr DION BOUCICAU LT'S 
THE SHAUGHRAUN. 

NEW SCENERY AND EFFECTS. 
Each Evening this week 
The Great Irish Drama, 

THE SHAUGHRAUN, 
Box·Office Open from I I till 3. 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLl\SGOW. 
Le~sees-Mcssr5 GLOYER & FRANCIS. 
Engagement of the ,Great Traged ian, 

S I G NOR T. SAL V I N I, 
And his ITALI \N C i\lPANY . 

APRIL 7th .......... . ........................ OTHELLO. 
" 8th .................................... I-IAl\ILET. 
" 10th ... ............................... OTH~LLO. 
" 12th ................. .................. l\lACBETH. 
" 13th .................................... I-I A.iYI L ET. . 

i 
DAY PERFO R~{:\~ CE, 1 

" 15th and Last Appearanc ' of ( OTHELLO. 
. SignorT.SAL\INI,) 

Pnces of ~dmission-Stalls and Dress Circle, 7s 6d; Side 
Boxes, 4s ; PIt, 3s ; 1Amphitheatre, 2S ; and Gallery, Is. 

Box Office Open Daily from I I till 3. 

NOT E PAP E R B Y W E I G HT. 
(GUARANTEED R EGULAR IN QUALITY.) 

Fine Cream Laid Note Paptr, ... ... 8d per lb. 
Superfine Do., Do. lod " 
Extra Superfine Do. , Do. Is " 

!vIONOGRAM NOTE PAPER. 
In!t!al Note Paper, Stamped in Colour, 6d' per Quire . 
Iml1al En\'('lopp,. Do., 4d per Packet. 

~.lu:\ 1.J , ,, . , r, CREST, and ADDRESS Dl~S, 
Done to Order. 

RELIEF ST.\:'otPING NEATLY EXECUTED. 
R. & VV. L 0 R I MER, 

\VHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS, 
19 RE' ~[ELD ~TREET AND 52 JAMAICA STREET. 

T H.L. B L Y T H S vV 0 0 D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET, 

50 Apartments.-JOHN LEARY, Proprietor. 

THE B RID G E 11 0 T E .L, 
I PRINCES STL.~EET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first·class accommoda· 
tion tor Commercial Gcntlem~n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex· 
tensive alterations :md additions; cntirely re·decorated and fur· 
nished in the most approvcd manner_Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their pntronag-e will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting.rooms. 

CHARGES :-Dreaklasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room,2/; Attendance, If per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

ICA NEW liEATURE in' the TEA ·TRADE." 

A Cup of the FI:-\EST TEA htrORTED for 2d & 4d, with 

S T U AR T CrRIA~~~rbtN &.C O.'S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wi th their New Shop, . 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the PolytechniC. 

A F. SHARP & CO. 10 EXCHANGE ?QUARE 
• Advertisements recciv~d for British and Foreign Pnpe~. 
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S P R I N G F LOW E R S I-I 0 W. 
CITY HALL, 

WED NE S DAY, 29 T H M ARC H. 
FRANC GIBB DOUGALL, Secy., 

167 Canning Street. 

SROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO' HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E -T. 
PaJroniserl by the ~lilf, of the Citv- V,de Press. 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 

AT THE LO\\ EST PRICES. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, 
C.<\BINETM AK ER A ND PHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AN D BEDDING vVAREHOU :-EMAN, 
DEALER I N WORKS OF ART, 

60 G R E A T C LV D ES T RE ET, 
191 MAXWELL STR EET, AKD 16 FOX TREET. 

DRINK APOLUNARIS. 
DYN AMITE, 

OR NOB EL'S PAT ENT SA F E T Y 
BLASTING POvVDER, -

~ Manufactured b y British Dvuamite Company, Limited. 
Sole Agent for Airdrie, Coatbriclge, Hamilton, Wisha.w, 

Bo'ne!:s, &c., 

W ILL I A M W A T S 0 ·N, 
MAIN STREET, COATBRIDGE. -

RUT H 'E R FOR D B ROT HER S 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, - ' 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGO\V • 

. MCMILLAN'S CARBOLIC MOUTH WASH 

W TEACHER & SON'S Finest Old . 
• HIGHLAND and IRISH \VHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at 
1 34 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberland Street. -
90 St. George's Road. 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of.George Street and High Street. 
Corner of South V·,Tcllington Street and Rut~erglen Road. 
Corn er of Portbnd Street and Bedford Street. 
Corn er of E!derslie S treet and Dumbarton Road. 
450 ArgyJe Street (Or yo~ite Carrick Street). 

1.'heyc ry Best \-aJuc in PORTS, SHERRIES, CLARETS, 
BURGUNDIES, I-l O CKS, CHAMPAGNES, and other 
Wines. 

. No Goods So/d for COlls11mptio;z 0;: th~ Pr~misa. 
Country and English O rders carefully executed-terms, cash. 

Good s of p re cisely the s~me qualityano price at their oth~ 
Establj hmcl1! s ; ::l S al so a t 

WI·l LES AL£ !'TO RE S-12 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

J & D. LITTLEJOHN'S OLD -FAIVIILY 
o -WI N E BUSINESS REMOVED to IQ NEWTON 

STREET. All GOODS Best Qua~ity; Delivcred Free in 
Town and Suburbs. 

prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 
Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour of 
Tobacc;o, and renders the Breath Pleas(J.nt and Fra9Tant. 

Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d e';ch. G L J8j N Fl I E L -D 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Western 

Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildin~s, Hillhead. THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THll FINEST 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. ' STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

ISLAY 
w. & J. 

-W- :E--I I S I~ y_ 
Iv.I UT T E R, 

- BO-WMORE -D 1ST ILL E R Y,·· 
COUNTING-HOUSE, _ 4I AN1V STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

H. S. MACDOWALL & cO.'S 
"NONPAREIL" SHERRY, 

PRICE 255 PER DOZEN-CASH. 
~ This Wine, which is well matured, and of Fino "Amontillnuo" character, is 

equal to nlly 425 Sherry in the Market. The c, Nonpareil" Sherry can Lo Samplc(l at 
I 8 2 vV EST G E 0 R G EST R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 

TRADE MARK.. 
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HOSIER.Y, GLOVE, SHIRT, 
. AND 

e~Y~IYYltf~ wt!£B~~jeUSB~ 
. . 

( E1ztz"re!y devoted to the Ge1ztle11zen,' s Trade), 

5 A 7 E . F~ELD T. 

The Largest and ·:most COnilolete Depot of the 
kind in the Kingdolll. 

MAKER OF TI-1E "ACME" SHIRT. 

Importer of the Famous ' ~ "" ~QB Towll-Made Kid Gloves. 

Outfitter for all A.thletic Sport Olubs in Scotland. 

T E R M S-S T RIO T L Y 0 A S IT, 
GLASG)W : Printed by 'VILLIAM Mmmo at his General Printing Office SI Virginia Streetl; and Published for the ProprietorS 

. by A. F. SHARP 8& Co. (who will Receive Advertisements f~r the BAILIE), 10 Royal E xchange Squarp.. 
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No. I8I. Glasgow, Wednesday, Aprz"15th; I 8J6o Prz"ce jfd. 

MEN 'YOU KNOW-No. l8Ia 

THE great day haS come and gone, a new 
'School Board has been elected. Looking, 

however, at the quiet exterior of the polling 
rooms, and the cold and underpaid look of the 
polling sheriffs and clerks, on the Tuesday of last 
week, no one would have dreamt that such mighty 
issues were at stake as the continuance of "use 
and wont," or the introduction of combined se
cular and separate religious education in our 
schools. Yet so it was. On the said Tuesday 
the great and small, the learned and unlearned 
citizens of the Second City of the Empire were 
deciding with perhaps a little of British dignity 
and a superfluity of Scottish pertinacity as to the 
mental training, ay, and the moral training too, 
during the incoming three years, of our uprising 
generati9n. "Use and wont," as we well know, 
has won. And what for no? Had modern 
thinking, had modern science triumphed in the 
victory of the new-fangled ideas about education, 
wouldn't this triumph have been neither more 
nor less than an overturning of our preconceived 
notions, and an attempt to take higher ground 
than that held by our faithers, yea, eveIl our 
respeckit grandfaithers, rest an' bless them. 
There were three courses open to the electors on 
the polling day-to support "use and ~vot)t" out 
and out, to support it half and half or not to 
have it at all at all; and the middle co~rse advo
cates carried their point and placed the" Man 
you Know" at the top of the poll. Let us all, 
therefore, hurrah for Dr LOGAN AIKMAN. The 
appeal to thirty years' Voluntaryism and the 
refusal to do the sttimp business won the day, 
and those who expected to see Fernierrair and 
Page Hopps at the head of the list, a~d 'watch 
them as they afterwards trudged arm~in-arm to' 
Queen Street for refreshme'nt have been doomed 

VOL. VII. ' , 

to disappointment. Dr LOGAN AIKMAN is a 
Voluntary born and bred, but he is one of the 
most sensible of Voluntaries-one who believes 
it quite possible to work fraternally with his 
brethren who hold different opinions, when there 
is some good practical result in view. In this is 
to be found the explanation, both of his present 
elevation and also of the address he delivered at 
the U.P. meeting in the Greyfriars' Session-house. 
Anxious to see the work of education progress
ing, refusing to quarrel right off with those 
alongside whom he knew Voluntaries must work 
for the common weal, and at the same time 
desirous not to abjure his Voluntaryism, the 
minister of Anderston U.P. Church occupied a 
difficult position; but there is no doubt that 
he acted the most prudent part possible under 
the circumstances. There are in all . circles 
carping critics, and these have not been wanting 
in the U. P. ring-men who cannot understand 
the wide charity of a Voluntary clergyman who 
is willing to work alongside of Dr J amieson or 
NIr I(idston, even though school children may 
now and again swallow a little Catechism sup
posed to. be paid for by the school rate. Dr 
AIKMAN belongs to the Upper Ward cif Lanark
shire-a district, by the way, which has given 
not a few eminent Inerchants and professional 
men to the \iVestern lVIetropolis. He pursued 
his studies at Glasgow Univer.sity with.~the 
intention of entering the Foreign lVlission 
field. Circumstances, however, altered that in
tention, and in 1845', shortly after having passed 
through the R~lief Divinity Hall, and received 
his license as a preacher, he was cordially invited 
to accept the collegiate pastorate of St. J ames's 
Place Church, Edinburgh, where he remained 
beloved by his people and respected by the 
community at large till he was called in 1856 to 
occupy the pulpit of Anderston Church, Glas- _ 
gow, as successor to the well-known historian of 

., 
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the Relief Church, Dr Gavin Struthers. To say 
that Anderston Church has flourished like a 
green bay.tree under the Rev. ?oc.tor is but 
sinlple justIce. A la~'gc congregatlOn IS atta.che? 
to his ministry . He IS at the head of all the Insti
tutions of Anderston Church-Sabbath schools, 
mission work, y oung men's societies. he l~ads 
personally in a ll. But his own particular con
gregation does not exhaust his sy mpathy. F ew 
clergymen are identified more largely with the 
benevolent schemes and operations of the city 
than is Dr AIK~IAN ; and if he would but lis ten 
to the word of exhortation, he might be advised 
to be more sparing of his strength and time in 
public matters. ~s to Dr ~IK~I::N'S preaching, 
on special occaSlOns he rIses . hIgh, but some 
folk are apt to say that in general his dis
courses if fuller of illustration, would stick better 
to his hearers. In student days, the Gamaliel 
at whose feet he sat ·on Sundays, and whose 
close friendship he enjoyed till the last, was the 
late Dr VVilliam Anderson, and there are not 
wanting now and again evidences of im pressions 
made by the stern and independent prophet of 
lohn Street. As a friend, Dr AIK~IAN is one of 
the best· he will do anything and go anywhere 
reasonable .to oblige; and n.umberless little acts 
of kindness done by him and. his are known only 
to the recipients. \tVith young ministers he is a 
special favourite, and consequently l~as enough 
to do in introducing them to theIr charges, 
opening their new churches,. and preach~ng .their 
anniversary sermons. So kmd and gel11al IS the 
"JYlan you Know," that ~is peo1?le sometim~s 
wish they had more of hIm In .hIs own pulpIt, 
and now and again met him at their own fire
sides. 

--Q--- -
THE NE\V SCHOOL BOARD. 

I71tdHgent Irish Voter (to his better half on 
reading the official list of members of the new 
Board)-" Sh':lre an,' it's a m,oJ.ghty foin~ lot they 
are intirely, WIth only 'Loan Jtntleman amongst 
thim, an' it's a good Catholic ?e is too"-allud~ng 
to the election of Mr 1'Iontclth, Yr. of Carstalrs, 
who, under the heading of " occupation or pro
fessio.n," is designated" gentleman." 

--0-

"POPE"·APPLIED TO THE: SKATI NG RINK. 
" Like leaves on trees the race of man is found, 

Now green in youth, now ,vithe.ring on tl.le groand. 
Another race the folIo'Ring Spn~g suppl!;s, 
They f~ll succcssi ve, ;lnd succeSSlve rise. 

5mokas! . A Gt:r.uine Ha\anll Cigar for 30, from CARJ.U
CHA!!;L',s, 161 Ingrmn Street, or 1%1 Buchanan. Street. . 

" Pitiful-Hearted Ti tan ! IJ 

L ORD ARD l\1 ILLA N is a very worthy man 
. and a pillar of the Free Church; but he is 
too much given to lecturing and to entering into 
conversation with the prisoners brought before 
him. The said criminals ar 0 fool s, and are 
aware of this weakness. The other day, a 
woman, a notorio p.s thief, was b ro ught before his 
Lordship charged with a repetit i i 1 of the qffence 
of which she had been twice a Ir .. d)' convicted. 
As the J u~ge was about to pass s e nten~e, the 
wily dame proceeded to weep a nd hold dIstress
ful converse with him, where upon h e observed 
that as the prisoner" appeared some\Vha~ con
trite" he would sentence h er to a period of 
pen~l servitude shorter tha n one to which she 
had already been condemned! O h, Lord Ard
millan, Lord Ardmillan! have you never heard 
the old saw a bout women's t ears a nd the shoe
lessness of ducks? 

--0--

The Reason Why. 

I T'S so seldom that the good fol k of Greenock 
:. are affected with unpleasant weather, that 

the- BAII~IE may be pardoned for calling atten
tion to the circumstance. 

It seems that on Frid·ay there was a break io 
the delightful sunshine with which SugaropoHs 
is invariably blessed, and the interest of the event 
has been enhanced by the lavish display of me
teorological science it called forth from the 
Greenock Tdegraplt. In its issue of that day, the 
" enterprising little sheet," as it likes to be called, 
prelects as follows :- . . . 

" Visitors ~nd the W<.>nthe)·.-To-day is being observed III 

Paisley as the Sacramental Fast. The t~·:\.in9 ~ro heavY,a,nu 
late, ~s a grea.t many passengers .are arrIvmg In ~~WII . I he 
latter fact ma.y accoullt for the (hsn~reel1ble COIHlItlOn of the 
wca£hcr to.day, the wind bein~ ca::;tcrly." 

vVhat does this mean? Was the little one 
anticipating the humours of All Fool's Day? 
Surely not. The BAILIE refuses to believe that, 
in connection with a matter so solemn as the 
celebration of the" Sacramental Fast" in Pais- . 
Icy, that the Sugaropolis Revival Tract would 
'be guilty ' (lf anything so naughty. 

:r..1ajor O'Go·rman has'" been, in effect, informed 
by the Speaker of the House of Commons thaJ 
if he doesn't stop · his larks and become a goo 
boy, he will be whipped and put in t~~ cO~~h~ 
Vve have a good many O'Gormans-wlt lOU 

. r local assem-humour of the prototype-m ou d 
blagcs. Would that we had a Speaker-an a 
Sergcant-at-Arms! 
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Monday Gossip. in many cases being removed into the higher piaces on the 

wall s, and a con siderable number of the umold pictures are 

My DEAR BAILI E, - Salvini bc:(!"in s his engagement at tbe being brought down and substituted for them. Some little 
J.. Theatre Royal on Fliday , when he will appear as Ot/ullo. trouble may be caused to visitors in referring to the numbers in 
Good wine needs no bu h ; the g reate t t ragedian of thi s genera- the catalog ue, bu t they will be amply recompensed by having 
tion needs no commend ation no\\". The play of " H aml et " fres h sources of interest opened up to them in many good works 
will be performed on Saturday, an I ,'alvini is said to be as great which th ey could scarce'see bc:fore, whiL<;t the number of painters 
as the Danish prince as he is as the prince ly Moor. But all the who wilt receive benefit from the change will be very consider
world of Glasgow will attend both performances, and judge for abl e, Some slight alterations have been made in former years, 
itself. out nothi,ng lik e the present alterations, either in extent or in 

I Can give you a hint about the \ 1\ est-end Park Museum, A the comparatively early period of the Exhibition at which these 
conversazione is to be held on th e 18th in t., on the occasion of have been made. 
the opening of the new wing of " the Show." Su rely your fri end Your v\ orship must allow me to call attention to a sad blun
Bailie MacBean will be a prou I man that day. Might not oll r der made by the printer's imp in my last letter. The said imp 
local dignitaries signalise th e event by liberati ng th e unhap py I -black be his doom-having converted the" multum terris et" 
eagle? . I of my quotation into" multimo at," a conversion not over con-

To Gbsgow belongs th e honour of p rod ucing I-Iandel's work d uci ve to lucidity 01 meaning. Q. 
"Hercules," and to its being given in Glasgow we ;ue indebted 
to the Abstainers' Union. A b ig house sat it out and applaude(~ 
it immensely. The cri lic:> were immensely pleJ.sed with the 
wliole performance. maugre the circumstance that th ey were de
tained listening to it for three l) ours an d a half. 

Chessman John Chester and Walmi ley have been aga in en
gaged in the" Princes of Trebizonde," whi ch wi ll st:ut on a 
three months' tour on th e 17th July nex t. Julia St. George and 
Carie Braham are also in the ca t. So keep your eye on your 
father! 

The lessee of the Globe Theatre is appearing this week in 
Hazlewood's o/Ia podrida of Iri h drama, " Kathleen Mavour
necll." It has drawn cro\\ decl houses before in Glasgow, and we 
shall be surprised if it is not a hit in th e Calton. 

"After Dark" is announced at th e Theatre-Royal for to
night, and to-morrow, and \Yednesday. This is the drama in 
which Boucicault utilised Augu tin Daly's railway sensation. 
It has also a " front " scene, which, for arrangement and 
dialogue, is one of the best bits of stage effect I know. 'When 
the piece was originally produced at the Royal five or six years 
ago, the leading parts were capitally played by Tom vVenman 
and Alfred Davis. These will now be taken by Messrs Walmis
Iey and Leffier. 

The Bailie of Mr Gourlay has been the attraction at the 
Gaiety for the past week. This is a good, even impersonation. 
It isn't exactly the Bailie of Sir \Valter, or perhaps of us Glas
gow folk-in his travel s over the world, WI r Gourlay has 
forgotten some of his vVest Country Scotch- but his acting, 
nevertheless . is distinguished by abundant humour, of the easy, 
natural, unafTected sort. 

I should like to see Mr Gourlay in some other Scotch part
P(/tr Piih/es, for instance-where his early Edinburgh training 
would come to his aid in giving force and colouring to the 
figure. 

Wcre you at the sale of the late Mr Allan's pictures the other 
day, DAILlE.? ~pon the ~' hole, they re:J.lised very fair prices; 
and one small picture by Nasmyth W;l.S knocked clown to the 
Me.5srs Annan. for £300, it bei"g understood that they were 
actIng for a third party. By the way, it will not be aut of place 
here t.o say that Mr R. \1..,7. Allan, son of thl! deceased gentle
ffiln, IS one ?f. the most promising of our younger artists, and is 
altl!,ady ,acqn.mng s~m~ reputation as a painter. 

1 hc ScottIsh Artists Club, which numbers amongst its mem
bers ~any of the academicians and associates of the Royal 
SC?ttl~h Academy! as well as numerons non-academical men, 
res~dent or otherWise, held its ~nnllal dinner in the Club Rooms, 
EdtnLurgh. last \Vednesda.y, and a very enjoyable eveniilg was 
spent by all p~esent The ~lealth of Mr Macnec--givcn by Mr 
Hcnlman'l R.? ~., the chairman, in a highly eulogistic speech 
-was. en~ ll\Sl~tlcally toasted, and it is very evident that his 
~~Cc~)tl~nt~n ~Inb~rg~ will be most cordial and flattering. The 
~t\) 0 I ~ J. on 1- \.csldcnt l\Iembers was well responded to by 
}
! rl .. oc la:- y, w 10, with a few other of the Glasgow" brushes" 
ItV g~nc over t~ the meeting. • , 

A ktndly and Jllllicious ,t' b . 
of the GJasrrow In 'n ~c IS etng performed by the Council 

o s I ute Just now. The Cl sold)) pictures are 

---0---
Hope Told a Flattering (?) Tale. 

W BY haven't we a Councillor I-Iope in Glas-
gow? He's always a sure cc draw" if a 

laugh or a If scene" is wanted-surer even than 
J amie Martin. And he .sometimes says good 
things, too. At the meeting of the Edinburgh 
Town Council last week he imagined that 4e 
wasn't being listened to, and called upon the Lord 
Provost to demand attention. Said the Provost
"I am listening, and that is enough for you.''' ' 
Rejoin-ed the Councillor-I' Your ears may be 
long enough, but they are not sufficient for the 
whole Council!" One for the Provost-which. 
nobody can deny. 

-~o---

The ~'W"ishy" School Board. 
REVERE1VD CAl.VDIPATE (to Intelli- , 

gent Ratepayer).-cc I just called, John, to: 
see what support you are going to give me for 
the School B--." 

I. R. (interrupfing).-cc Dinna speak tae me' 
minister, aboot support in thae dull times:, 
Atwe~n want 0' waggons an' wee wages, a buddie· 
needs a' that can be made at the pint 0' the pick 
tae support themsel's." 

The minister skedaddles. 
-0---

"\iVhy," asks our fat friend, "is the School 
Board like a poor glass of beer?" "It is," he 
says, "because it wants the Hop(p)s." 

In and out of season-The clerk of the 
weather not c~ming down with "the March 
dust." 

-----------------
The Trongate Clothing Company, of 54 Trongnte, are this 

week sho\\'in~ a large and vaJ ied assortment of ready-mn<.le 
goods in all the newest styles ano patterns for the present sea. 
son. Gentlemen who have not yet tried their celebrated 5cS 
Suit or 13;; Trollsers should do so at once, as nowhere else in 
Scotland can there be found such a variety to choose from. See 
windows. 
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Thumb-Nail Sketches. 

No. 3.-" Snaco" TOI'!':oTE. 

" THE one who has just left the piano? \Vhy, 
that's little Miss IVlary Topnote, the crack 

amateur soprano of the city-Cl Sinico" Topnote, 
as some impertinent young men take the liberty 
of calling her." 

" Eh? Oh yes, really a first-rate voice; hops 
on to high C just like a bird on a t" ig ; up to all 
sorts of vocal gymnastics in the way of trills and 
shakes and runs, and all that kind ,of thing. The 
only bother is, she's so dooced willing to perform; 
the slightest hint's enough to bring her to the 
piano-stool, and once there, there's 110 getting 
her off." 

"Always seems to be in capital form, too; 
never catches cold or gets hoarse, or has any of 
those reaular professional complaints; astonish
ingly he~lthy girl, 'pon my word." 

" Cool? Rather! In' fact, cool isn't the word; 
she's a positive little iceberg in pink silk. Flasn't 
a chance of distinguishing herself here, though; 
but, by J ove, you ought to see her at an amate,-:r 
concert. Immense! · You know French, the eml
nent tenor? just about as self-possessed a young 
man as you'll find between here and the North 
Pole. \VeIl, sir, I've seen that fellow actually 
shaking when his turn came to sing,}:te was ,so 
thoroughly overawed by IVliss Topnote s supenor 
calmness." 

" Well, you know, if you insist on a direct an
swer I admit that she's not exactly-aw-what 
you ~vould call-aw-pretty; but then she's ev~
dently quite as well satisfied with herself a~ lf 
she was, which comes to precisely the same thmg 
in the end. Of course,. it's simply a matter of 
opinion and I don't see why she shouldn't be 
allowed to have hers, as well as anybody else." 

"Impossible! It can't be! Good gracious, it 
is though! She's going to oblige us with another 
song! Well, this is a trifle too much; let's get 
out of here at once." 

--0--
A Reflection . . 

As slowly o'er the south.w~rd ridge 
The moon rose up diVine, 

I stand beside her Oil the bridge. 
Her hand ,,·as clasped in mine. 

\Ve S:lW the mountains far :lway, 

'Ve saw the stars above, 
'Ve thought on many :l v:lnishecl day 

Of happiuess :md love. 

It s_cmc-l 50 stra.nge that we had grown 
Ton-ether many a year, . 

nut nc/c r , tin \ye were w cd, h<1.<1 lmown 
Thnt li"/ug was so dear. 

Oh, Sic a Parish r 

DUn.IFRIES must be rather a nice place 
wherein t~ take up one's abode. The Rev. 

Mr Mackie, of whom the BAILIE imagines he has 
heard before, is accused by his Presbytery of 
"slander, perj ury, neglect, theft, and insubordi
nation." There's a bonnie minister for you-or 
else a bonnie Presbytery. Clerical squabbles are 
bad enough anywhere; but, on the whole, the 
BAILIE would recommend any Glasgow clergy
man to think once, twice, or even three times~ 
before accepting a " call" to Dumfries, however 
temptina the stipend-His \Vorship begs pardon 

~ f 1 " -however" increased the sphere of use u ness 
may seem. 

--0--

TONALT AGAIN. 

Gilmour Street Station, Paisley, Booking Office 
Window, 3.55 P.M. 

Celtic Passellger- When there is a train to 
Greenock by Caledonia? 

Booking Clel'k-4. IS, Sir. 
C. P.-How long it was since that? 
B. C.-After laughing in his sleeve, tells Celt 

to come back in 20 minutes. 
--0--

"FACTS ARE CHIELS THAT WIN NA DING." 

Scene-Counting-house in West Nile Street. 
Enter a country yokel, loquitur-le vVill ye 

please look in the directory whaur John Brown 
leevcs ? " 

Office Boy (in his haste while rushing with the 
directory to the counter, the office . boy upsets 
two ' stools which stand in his way)-" Which 
Mr Brown?" 

Yokel-" Jist gie me' thedbook, I'll find him 
at ance. He's a black curly haired chap." 

--0--
VOICES FROM THE KITCHEN. 

JWistress (just newly returned fro~ a turn at 
the "superior" in Albert H all)_CI Here, cook, 
just let me have some flour, and eggs, ~nd 
things for I want to try such a pet of Cl. puddtng , " Mrs p-- showed us to-day. . . 

Cook ( sotto voc(t) - " D rat them cooker.l~ 
schools ! Allu~ mess-messin' a?d ~OSI~-sosstn. 
Blest if I'm not four chapters belll.nd In Danyel 
Derond y," and the libery man WIll be here the 
day. 'Ang cookcrin' schools! " 

--0-

A true-blue Peter-The mate of the" Strath-
more." 

1 . cards in a. I-Iow do pickpockets play t lelr 
crowd ?-Shuffle and then "cut." 
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A Fair Offer. 

COME benighted American professor o.r other 
o has discovered that there's nothing in Scotch 
music after all. Anybody can produce any given ' 
Scotch air in hi s opinion, by simply running the 
finO'ers ov'er the black keys of a piano. The 
BA~LIE'S patriotic blood boils at the' base in
sinuation. Oh, ye shades of\ValIacc, the Dougal 
Cratur, BrLlce, T a rn 0 Shanter, and all the rest of 
them "stands Scotland where it did" when such 
an as'sertion can be made with impunity? But 
t1le MaO'istrate with h~s usual promptitude, steps 

b , f 1 . forward to defend the aspersed honour 0 11S 

country. If that evil-speakino- Yankee will t ak.e 
the trouble to turn up at 8 r Virginia Street, I-I IS 

vVorship will be delighted to find a pi}2er who will 
O'ive him more music in about ten mlI1utes than 
~ould be thumped out of the best Broadwoed or 
Collard from now till Doomsday. A piano! 
Pooh ! Three cheers for the bagpipes 1 

--0--

PUNCH' PILOT.-In the estimation of his 
Cockney friend s, a Scotsman may be slqw in the 
apprehension of a joke-and espe~ialIy su~h 
jokes as are sometimes some: of theIrs; but lI1 
the application of a scene from Shakespeare's 
"KinO' John" to the Royal Titles Bill, the BAILIE 
of . GI~sgow was just ten days in advance of 111"r 
Pm/ell of London-the respective dates being 
22nd March and 1st April. 

---0---
Indig nation and Grammar. 

PROFESSOR CHARTERIS,ofEdinburgh. 
is very angry with the SCOtS'JIla1l for its re

marks about the appointment of Dr .Flindt to 
the Chair of Divinity; and it is quite possible 
that he does well to be angry. At the same 
time, indignation, however righteous, is not in
compatible with grammar. Will the Professor 
be good enough to parse thi.s sentence ?-" Your 
generous minds scarcely need to be told that an 
attempt to discredit the appointment by allega
tions that the miserable salary of the chair is to 
be raised by conditional or by optional pay
dlcnts, or by anything of the kind, arc entirely 
unfounded." \iVhat" are entirely unfounded? " 
The generous minds, the allegations, or the pay
ments ? The BA.ILIE confesses that he gives it 
up. WIll Professor Charteris (C rise to explain ?" 

-0--
PATIENCE AND PERSEVERANCE. 

We mortals here, with deep surmise, 
The measure calculate: 

Of Perseyerance_by its sighs, 
Of Pahence-by its wait. 

Park Poems No. 1. 
THE EAGLE'S STORY. 

PAR on a wild Lochaber mountain crest 
I sat one day 'within my lofty nest, 

vYhen , lo! I heard the bleating of a lamb, . . 
' iV hich had, in luckless hour, straye~ from Its dam. 
Swift from mine eyrie-as a ray of hght, 
Fla<:hcd from the bosom of a thundrous nIght, 
I sudden swooped upon the hapiess prey, 
And set on fire of greed, devoured away, 
Till,' glutted with the rich and rare repast-
o curse the day !-I fell asleep at bst. 

A careful shepherd, lool,ing for the lost, 
Beholds th e bloody \yoo1 about him tossed, 
And soon espying me, ~is ~nger b~ils ; , ' . 
La! quick as thought I m 111 th~ vlct?r s toils. 
In vain I r. ow expand my sluggIsh wmgs, . 
In vain strike at the arm that round. me c1mgs. 
I am a captive, and, alas! no more 
O 'er ,,·i d Lochaber's mountains shall I soar; 
_ 0 more shall , joyous, wing my !light on l~gh, 
Or rOJ.m at freedom 'mid the dappled sky." . 

In durance vile, far from my native shore, 
Me, helpless, to this smoky town they bore. 
Imprison'cl then within a cellar drear, 
I mop'd alone, throughout a livelong y~ar. 
N o ray of sunshine lightened my despaIr; . 
I breathed the wreaking Kelvin 's poison'd mr. 
What wonder, then, that I should stunted be, 
vVhen thus deprived of glorious liberty, . . 
Or that my plumage, once so golden bnght, 
Should now present to all a sorry sight? 

And now, encaged within slrong iron bars, 
Revisit I the glimpses of the stars. 
The people crowd the captive bird to see, 
And so I blink at them-they blink at me. 
Some pity, and some wonderment betray, 
'Vhile others turn contemptuous away. 
vVeU well. I may not ornament the Park, 
But yet I hope my tale may leave its mark. 
Come ye "ho fatten on the poor man's woes, 
And ye whose grasping hand no pity knows
'Yho fleece the innocent, deride their pains, 
.And <Tlut yoursclves upon ungodly gains- . 
Com; ye who seek to raise the wid ow's rent, 
On cruel greed of gold alone intent..;... 
Come, learn of me! I lost my golden plumes; 
A drear imprisonment my lite consumes, 
Because-and now, I pray you, take good heed
I, thoughtless. yielded to accursed greed! 

* This account is believed to be accurate. 

---0---
Plain Speaking. 

M R B OvVlVI AN, of Govan, referring to the 
subject of marriage fees, observed the 

other day that "attention had be~n called to 
this matter by the Churches q uarrellmg over the 
fees. It mio-ht be said, as in the old proverb, 
when rogues °fell out, honest men got their due." 
Now, thafs not polite, 10fr Bowman. You 
shouldn't go calling holy men rogues. Of course 
you can't help your thoughts, but-keep theln 
to yourself. 

--0---
The "Cheese"-Doltble Glo'stel'-Richard Ill. 
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THE BAILIE\S CORRESPONDENCE. 

"R W" It' t' t t 1 • • - IS Ime 0 urn t lC page that bears that joke. 
" T. C. D. "-A truce-oh! to that. 

" D. C."-T~ler~ woull be more: 105- than profit in insertincr 
your contnbutlOn. . '" 

"J." (Liverpool).-Nc\·e r mind the! I-Ierr. It's only his fun. 

" RINKER. "-Rin~~! ):lot if the B.\ILlE knows it. He doesn't 
want to break Il1mself anywhere just a r present, thank you. 

"POISSON D' A\·RII:."-The BAI~IE has the strongest pos 'ible 
re~ons for d oubting tint you ' were nude a foul of" on the 
Fust. That operation W:l.S performeu a long time ago. 

:\;~' "With the b eginning of Vol. VIII., the nAILI~ will be 
enlarged to Sixteen pages. 

T J1 f 13ft J ~ J f· 
WEDNES.DA Y, APRIL 5th, 1876. 

TI-IE Cou.nc~l of the \Nest of Scotland Rifl~ 
AssoclatlOn have at last hit upon a device 

for becoming popular. They have determined 
to bring down' vVimbl<:don to our own doors. 
Instead of holding their annual rifle meeting in 
some out of the w~rld place like Irvine, or Lanark 
-which is a shade worse than Irvine in the 
matter of getting at-they are going no further 
a-fielrl than K(;[lnis~ead, 9n the Glasgow and 
Barrhead Railway. Their meeting is to be our 
fashion<.tble amusement for the coming J unC'. 
Youn~ male Glasgow is to be amused with pool 
shootmg, young female Glasgow is to have music 
and dancing, everybody is to be made gay and 
happy, and the Association are to fill their coffers 
with golden sovereigns. vVhy wasn't this done 
years ago? We are sorely in need of some out
door species of amusement for the summer after
noons. There is always a certain measure of 
excitement over rifle shooting; even the BAILIE'S 
quauruped intends setting up a tent for his own 
behoof in Househill Wood from the 12th to the 
17th of ] unc. 

--0--
" Lct Glasgow flourish by thc \Vora," 

On Tuesday if at stake, man, 
The tree-what e'er fi 5-h, bell or bird

Of knowledge was an Aik-man. 
--0--·-

The members of the Free Presbylcry of Glas-
gow have been trying to define what constitutes 
a "reasonable man and Christian gentleman" 
in a manner which leads to the conclusion that 
they might have done well to leave the matter 
alone. It is not safe to meddle with subjects 
.which one does not thoroughly understand. 

April Fools. 
ON Saturday the Editor of the Mail attended 
. for an hour and a half in the Bodega, wait-
1l1g for IVIr Gavin Black to implement an invita
tion the Ed. D. JV[. had received to join Gavin, 
and several roystering members of the Albert 
Club, in a bottle of old Regina Port. 
. l\1r Page Hopps was observed on Saturday to 

hnger for 1\1r Kidston of Ferniegair in St Vincent 
Street, the purport of his lingering being to ask 
whether Mr K. really wished to lecture in the 
Unitarian Chapel on Sunday. 

While Bailie Torr:ens was making his way 
homeward on Saturday night along Ingram 
Street he was accosted by ex-Councillor Steel, 
who, hurrying after, tapped him on the shoulder 
and whispered that the head of the bottle was 
peeping out of the pocket of the near tail of his 
coat. The Bailie, turning round in surprise, 
clapped his hand on his pocket, when his friend 
burst out into a fit of laughter, and gave him the 
customary April salutation. 

The Chairman of the Barony Parochial Board 
was thrown into a fever of anxiety by the receipt 
of a cartel inviting him to single ,combat from 
!vIr Malcolm M'Ewen. ·He made an early call 
with the document on Chief Constable M'Call, 
who, on glancing at it, assured 1\1r Maxton that 
he was un po£sson d' A V1 'Z:!. Honest John has been 
asking everybody since what the phrase means. 
He wants to know whether it is something to 
eat. 

!VIr Long was waited on on Saturday by a de
putation of working-men from the Saltmarket, 
who asked him to stand at next election as the 
fourth member for Glasgow. When he had gra
ciously agreed to accede to the invitation, the 
deputation saluted him by taking a 11 sight," and 
shouted out that he was only a " gowk.·' 

--0--

"A Cod." 

A LOCAL contemporary publi~hed on t~le 
glorious First a glowing and CIrcumstantIal 

account of the capture of a whale at Gourock, 
and sent half the inhabitants of Greenock down 
on an errand appropriate to the day. ~he~h~r 
our contemporary was hoaxed or hoax1l1g lt. lS 

difficult to say, but true it is that the marine 
monster turned out to be nothing more nor less 
than, literally, a big cod. The report.er. of th,~ 
occurrence is understood to assert that If 1~ wasn 
a whale it was very like one. Nobody wdl con
tradict him. 
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What Folk are Saying. 

T HAT Mother Stewart has" arrove." 
That she was met at the station by Provost 

Bain, Bailie Collins, 1\11" M(William (of the Wine, 
Spirit, and Beer Associa tion ), ex -Councillor Steel, 
and various of her other ad mirers. 

That the address on drinking prepared by 
Bailie Collins was presented to the Mother by 
Mr M'William. 

That the football-players and cricketers are 
up in arms. 

That if there were no motes in the matter 
no one would be t empted to magnify them into 
beams. 

That the members of the footba ll and cricket 
clubs of Glasgow are about to present a testi
monial to the conductor of the Daily 1I1a z'l. 

That the fairness, impartiality, and ·common 
sense of the said cond uctor will be duly set forth 
in the said testimonial. 

That one or two members of the Albert Club 
will also contribute to the testimonial. 

That the names of these members are not in 
the terrorem list pigeon-holed in Union Street. 

That the Herald made a slip on Saturday. 
That the first article on its third page had a 

flavour of piety-and-pruriency that was distinctly 
nasty. 

That one paper of this kind is sufficient for 
Glasgow. 

That we hope Granny won't give us any more 
midnight articles. 

That there is to be another Baths Company 
in the West ·End. 
Tha~ it will be a success if the Company only 

get a llcense. 
That the influential Board of Directors should 

be able to manage this" little" affair. 
That .one pub. is not enough for Hillhead. 
That. ~he Club and the Company might not 

4' dwell 111 unity." 
--0--

OUR AMERICAN COUSIN. 
Cousin I to us thou leal and true art! 
Moody nnd Sankey, Mother Stewart, 
TS 0 preach, beseech, and preach, thou to us 

endest-to, as we'd done be do us. 
Oth~rs thou would'st, wcre't 'not; that resident 
ThelTS the divinity cloth hedge a Presiuent. 

"Brazen] Belles "-Poc.-Those that suffer 
themselves to beladvertised. 

S
AIl': apibarY-An aping of the Yankees in thdr 

pe mg ees. 

Sir Charles D'n . 
·H corporati " 1 <:e IS great on unreformed 

ons. I-Ias he ever tried Banting? 

Pol-ar Intelligence. 

T HE Animile, who has been suffering from 
acu te Skull Board on the brain, is, the 

BAILIE is happy to announce, rapidly progress
ing towards convalesence. Indeed, the Magis
trate may mention in confidence to his readers, 
that the Animile had serious intentions of allow
ing himself to be nominated by his Sautmarket 
admirers, but was alarmed lest his neglected 
early training might not only crop up, but prove 
a fatal cropper if heckled on the Catechism 
proofs. Discretion, thought he, is the better 
part of valour, and he wisely resolved to stick to 
his old crib. The temptation to be present at 
the declaration of the poll, however, proved 
irresistible; and that t::arvellous length of ear 
which enables him ever and anon to startle the 
British public with the earliest intelligence of 
passing even ts, has helped him to fill his pan
niers with a budget of most curious notes. The 
following slipped out on the sly, and headed 
"Ejaculations of the Elect," will be devoured 
with interest :-

Dr Jog01! L al:mlr..1! .- " The Church triumphant! Bless me, 
Middie, who would have thought it? Let them now say, if they 
dn.re, that V.P. m(';Jns Unprincipled! " 

111,- JiVhtcd/~ .IIEiddlmwll.-" Hn.! ha.! hn.! tunlin<Y our coats 
outside-in was n. capitalmse; and your jokes, Doctor, ';bout going 
on the stump and the thirty years' war were quite unique." 

Father .Cltisd 'clII.-·· By the Pope's holy poker, but for these 
thundering illiterates we might have five! JI 

Cirrt-(1)'~:fclir.-·' Gemini! I'd rather the question-hook had 
beenJ hrown out. The whole brewing's spoiled without Hopps !" 

'An)' Haljr~.J.-" The -- take Hooper, the p'lice, and the 
whole infidel cre\\'. Boyne \Vater! what ~ Long drop!" 

Rev. F~ocl:hart Lobats;JlI.-" St. Andrew, my Loy, patron 
saints and colleges don't seem to coant for much. But rve been 
sp::m::cl my gnu:!." 

.!.Ir KflOcf.:S.-" Shade of the immortal Reformer, is it there 
we are! " 

J. Sa.>:e Pojs.-II U1lit-arians ind eed! N ever mind. let's stick 
to O!.lr principles. Come on, and I'll stand you Ollc." 

At this point, unfortunately, a deep bronchial 
Hee! haw! was heard in the immediate vicinity, 
and our nervous P. D. bolted with the copy. 

--0--
ET Tu, BRUTE !-" Unlike yachting clubs/~ 

observes Granny} with unaccountable nlalice, 
"the Clyde Canoe Club owns no duffers." Oh, 
Spinnaker, Spinnaker, where were you when you 
allowed that to appear? 

--0--
Somebody advertises his desire for the ser

vices of" an unmarried man," for the purpose of 
" rearing pheasants." \iVhy unmarried? Surely 
experience in rearing" chicks" should go some 
way towards eniuring fitness for such a situation. 

--0---
Blunder-busses-The Glasgow cars. 
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"This Bald Unjointed Chat of His, 

my Lord/' 

A T the School Board election Bauldy, instead 
of giving votes, was taking notes. As they 

have been paid for, they ought ~o be worth some
thing, and that there may be obtained a return 
for thenl they are now offered to the public :-

"All U· P" nleans the top of the poll. Hoping 
ambition sometimes o'er-I~opps itself. T\1r K.nox 
has good reason for not believing in the Can·itch's 
doctrine of Election. NIr Hopps's hat-itude is 
felt. 

The Orangemen have again been able to get 
a-Long. They have played 'Arry with Brother 
Mitchell. 

The Valentine sent to the Board may, or may 
not, be a pastoral love-letter. It is, however, 
written in a bold Roman hand. 

Hopps isn't bitter, nor has he been malt
treated. l(nox is at the other end of the pole
on the Necropolis col umn. 

The first lesson in Theology will not be begun 
with a Roman Capital. 

When the Page is turned-[The BAILIE shuts 
the book.] 

--0--

"Thy Spirit~ Independence, let me 
share." 

T HE IV[AGISTRATE has some thought of hav
ing the School Board Act in some sort 

amended. Instead of supplying to Roman Ca
tholic voters fete similes of the voting-papers with 
marks placed opposite the names of the Roman 
Catholic candidates, it might, he thinks, save a 
deal of trouble, and effect the same object, if 
some sufficiently authorised power 'were simply 
to send his compliments to the Returning Officer, 
requesting that 150,000 votes, less or more, might 
be counted towards his party-the power may as 
well be ex~rcised directly as indirectly; and it 
might also save a deal of time an.d trouble if 
every voter who could neither read, write, nor 
spell were struck off the roll. Although Burns 
speaks of" o'etting the brutes the powers them-

b d ". I sel's to choose their her s, It sure y never was 
intended that household suffrage should put 
Education within the power of Ignorance. 

--0--
Somebody advertises his readiness to "remove 

newspapers free." The BAILIE c~n ~ut h~nl on 
to one or two journals by " removmg , whtch he 
would greatly benefit the public. 

-------------------
"Vhat Folks :ue saying-That Mr A. R. Farm employs 110 

canvasselS. 

--~---------

Memento Mori r 
THE Dunoon Parochial Board have kindly 

presented a neighbouring proprietor with. a 
burial-place for his own accommodation. If an 
aggrieved Irish peasant were to send his land. 
lord a coffin, the newspapers would talk about 
"an agrarian outrage;" but then, circumstances 
alter cases. The Dunoon Board wished to ex
press gratitude, not resentment. At the same 
time, such presents are not altogether agreeable 
under any circumstances; and if anybody is 
thinking of favouring the BAILIE with a similar 
gift-well, he'll take it out in cash, thank 'ee. 

--0--

' ~ Usc and Wont." 
A N Episcopalian candidate for the Paisley 

School Board professed himself the other 
day in favour of "use-and- wont" instruction. 
It is to be feared that the worthy gentleman has 
not a very clear notion of what " use and wont" 
means in Scotland, or else that his Episcopalian 
princi pIes are not very strong. vVe shall next 
hear of Dr Manning recommending the teaching 
of the Shorter Catechism. 

---0--
If the Dundee Police are not adepts in taking 

care of public property, they certainly appear 
quite capable of taking. care of themselves. A 
sergeant of t1s.e force who was wounded the 
other day is described as having been stabbed 
through "his waterproof tippet, his over and 
under coats, his vests, and flannels "-which gives 
the worthy man, at the lowest co~putation, 
seven thicknesses of clothing. The BAILIE is 
sorry for the sergeant under his 'misfortune, but 
consoles himself with the reflection that he is 
not likely to catch cold. 

---0--

A "young gentleman" is desirous of meeting 
with a " pious] ewish family where he can have 
his meals." There are lots of places ,vhere this 
young gentleman can .have his meals . . It would 
possi.bly relieve the suspense of several pious 
] ewish families if he would state where he pre
fers to dine, and so inform them where they are 
desired to attepd. 

--0--
Wit and humour-The 1st of April at once 

T\!ly " Goak" and Satire-day. 
Somebody advertises for "old lead." Sup

pose he tries yesterday's papers. 
Change for a Sovereign-·- The Queen's jou~ney 

to Baden. Change for half a one-The frmce 
of Wales's trip to India. 
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What the Bute Men are Saying. 

THAT the Provost of Rothesay has become a ROY:ll Arch 
Mason. 

Thnt Brother \Veldon, the Episcopal clernyman, hns pub· 
lished nn excellent discourse on masonry. 

Thnt Brother Alexander Dannatyne Stcwart, who apf. ears 
r.:aliy to love his neighbour as himself, has bou;"bt 200 CO l es of 
tthe discourse. 

That the Aquarium will be ready for opening nex t month. 
That the Provost purposes utilising the young- burgesses, the 

j\.J:trquis of llute and Marqui s of Lome, eithel' or both, in invito 
ing the Duke of Rothesay, Grand Master Mason of England to 
in \IIgurate the Aquarium. ' 

TlInt Chief Magistrate Orkney will mayhap be kni 0'hted 
should the Duke appear in the burgh. b 

That Bailie Waugh says, in his usual rich Doric, "vVhat for 
no? " 

Thnt "Sir John Rosa wud soond ji. t as weel as eith er 0' 

the three J eemses 0' Glaisca." 
That to the aspiration, " . 0 mot U<.: !" there isn ' t a dis· 

sentient voice. 
--0---

FROM" TRON" TO (( Tl'ON."-If His\Norship 
mistake not, the Reverend JYlr J amieson of St. 
Matthew's subscribed a memorial requesting the 
Reverend Dr Smith of the" Free ., Tron to re

main in Glasgow; nevertheless, lVI r J amieson 
takes the first opportunity of doino the very thing 
himself from which he in vain endeavoured to 
dissuade Dr Smith. It may, however, be a case 
of the case being altered altering the case. 

---0---
The Ass :can't make out all this fuss about 

4' the depre~iation of silver." He'd like to see 
the fellow capable of depreciating silv~r. For 
his own part, he'd be very sorry to depreciate 
even copper, especially if it amounted to the 
price of a " half." 

THEATRE - ROYAL, GLASGOW. 
Lessees ............ Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

For Two Nights only, . 
Mr DION DOUCICAULT'S Great Drama 

AFT E R D ARK. ' 
NEW SCENERY by Mr WILLIAM GLOYER. 

Th~s Evening (TUESDAY, APRIL 4th), at 7.30, 
AFTER DARK. 

Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

THEATRE - RO'YAL, GLASGOvV. 
Engagement of the Great Tragedian, 

S I G NOR T. · SAL V I N I, 
And his ITALIAN COMPANY. 

APRIL ~~~ ............................ , ...... OTHEL~LO. 
" ........................ .......... I-IAl\{Ll< T 
" loth ................................ ::OTHEL

4

LO 
" 12th ................................... 11.\CBETH. 
" 13th .................................... I-I.l\lVILET. 

~ 
DAY PERFORMANCE I 

" 15th :m(~ Last Appearance ~f OTHELLO. 
SIgnor T. SAL VINI . 

Pric ' Box ~f!lce Open Daily from ~ I till 3. 
E oxet: c:; s ~f ~~dmlsslon-Slalls and Dress Circle 7s 6d . Side 

-, 4. l, 35; Amphitheatre, 2S ; and Gall~ry, IS. ' 

CALEDOl\IA1'; RAIL \V AY. 
GLASGOW FAST DAY 

ARRANGEMENTS. 
On WEDXE SDA Y and THURSDAY, 5TII and 6TH 

APRIL, First, Second. and Third Cbs,; Ordinary Return 
T icke:s i. sued at t hi .. Company's Stations and Town Booking 
O fTi:.: c:s in GLA~GO W, to all Stations on the Caledonian 
Railway, will hc av;-.ilalJle for RETURN by Trains having the 
same Class of Carriages (Limited ?l1aiI excepted) on ::my day up 
to, ;md including, MONDAY, IOTH APRIL, 1876. 

In addition to the Ordinary Train Service, the following 
SPECIAL TRAIX S ",i .l be RUN on THURSDAY. 6TH 
APRIL:- . 

GL .'\ SGOW (1 ri(l~e Street) for \VEMYSS BAY. at 7. 10 

A.~1., and I2 3 P.~f, Returning from \YE:.1YSS BAY at 7. 2 5 
P.M. The cTrains will have connections to and from ROTHE
SA}:, -LARGS, and MILLPORT. 

GLASGOW (Bnchanan Street) for EDINBURGH at 9·45 
A.M.; Returning from EDINBURGH at 8 P.).[., calling at 
SHOTTS and FAULDHOUSE only. 

GLASGO\\ (Buch:1I1:1.11 Street) for LANARK at 10.30 A.~[.; 
Returning from LANARK at 6.20 P.M., calling at all Interme
diate St;1tions between COAT BRIDGE and LANARK, both 
;oing and returning. 

GLASGO\\ (BlICh :lnall Street) for CALLANDER at 9.30 

A . ill., calling at CU~'IBERNAULD, GREENHILL, LAK
BERT, STIRLING. and Stations North thereof; and the 7· 15 
p. m . Train from CALLANDER to STIRLING win Run to 
Glasgow, leaving STIRLING at 8.7, LARBER:r 8.25, and 
CU MBERNAULD 8;-4. 

GLASGOW (Bridge Street) for GREENOCK at 10.50 A.)[. 

and I2.3 P.~I.; Returning from GREEKOCK at 8-40 and 9·45 
P.]lI., calling at POLLOKSHIELDS ::md POR1'-GLASGO\V 
both going and returning. 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS will be Run between GLASGO\V 
and GREENOCK as required. 

GLASGO\V (South Sidc) for STRATHAVEN and HA
MILTON at IO.45 A.M. ; Returning from STKA. THAVEN at 
7 r. ~(. and HA}'UL TON at 7.40 P.).[., calling at all Interme
diate Stations both going :1I1d returning. 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS will be Run between GLASGO\V 
(South Side) and HAMILTON as required. 

J AMES S~IITH ELLS, General Manager. 
General ::\lanager's Oftice, . 

Glasgow, 30th :\farch, 1876. 

T H. .E 'G i\. lET Y, 
Propnetor and :l\Ianager,-:\Ir CHARLES BEltNARD. 

Great uccess and Last V.,r eek of 
ROB R OY. 

Special Engagements have been eftectcd with Mr 'V. GOUR-
- LA. Y and Mis;; JULIA SEA'\IAN. 

Doors Open at 7; Commence 7.30. Pricl;s-6J to £2 2S. 

G LOB E THE A. T R E. G LA S GO W. 
COR~ER OF STEVENSOX &: TOllAGO STRE~T;;, CALTOX. 

Manager, ......... Ml' G. GODDARD \VUYATT. 
CO~TINUED SUCCESS OF THE ~EW THEATRE. 

Open Every Evening. Fir~t-Class Comp:'.ny. 
Tr:tmway Cars going East for Bridgeton Cross or \Yhitev.:lle 

p~s the foot of Tobago and Young Streets ev.:ry fe\\' miuutes . . 
Acting Manager .......... 1IR H. CECIL BERYL. 

G L'A S GO \V S I{ A TIN G R.I N K.' 
BURNBANK H.:\.LL, GT. \ ·ESTERN ROAD. 

Ol'E~ TO THE P nLIC DAIl.Y. 
DAlLy-from 10 a.m. to I p.m., :md 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
"TED~ESDAY, Fn.IDAY, &; S ~\TURDAY EVENINcii-from 7 to 10. 
:r..IOXDAY, \VED:'-IEsn.\Y, :md FRlD:\Y AFTER:,\(lOXs-Select 

Assem blies open to Members of the Glasgow Sk:-..ting Rink 
Club only, and their Fril:!lltls, by Spccid Invita ti n Tickets. 

Books of Tickcts may be obtained at the HalL 

1 
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CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 

CONCERTS. 
SATURDAY, STl-I APRIL, IS76. 

Great Popub.r Night with Shakespeare, Scott, and Did,ens, by 
l\Ir CLARENLE HOLT, 

the Tragedian! the Comcdi:J.n! the Mimic! and the Humorist! 
Also, 

Miss MINKIE BELL and Miss ISA ANDRE\V. 
~rr BERl;.ER, Pianist; Mr LA~lHETII, Or!T:lni3t. 

All the Characters are literally put on the Stage in the Garb 
and Costume of the Originals, and each of the Selections given 
with all the ability and power peculiar to this Great Actor. 

Usual Prices. . 
Doors open at 7 ; Organ Performance at Half-past 7 o'clock. 

TAMES AIRLIE,Secy. 

GLASGOvV L YRI CAL SO C I E TY. 
P. S. TERRAS, Conductor. 

" G L U C K' S 0 R P 1-1 E US." 
QUEEN'S ROO~IS, TUESDAY EYENI:\G, I Ilh APRIL, 

EIGHT o'clock. 
Tickets, IS, 2S, 3s, 45; to be had of the l\lusicsellers. 

H ELLER'S WONDERS, 
TRADES' HALL, GLASSFORD STREET. 

ROBERT HELLER, 
The Famou; A::'ItERICAK \¥rzARD, 

EVERy EVENIXG AT Eight o'clock 
,\VED:NESDAY. f\KD SATURDAY AT Three. 

PRELUlINARY ANNOUNCE~.IE~T. 
In the Royal E xchange Sale-Room", on TH 'RSDAY, 13th April, 

l)UBLIC SALE OF 
HIGH-CLASS lVIODERN PICTURES, by 

BRITISH ARTISTS. 
Particular,; in future Advertisements. 

ROBERT M'TEAR, Auctioneer. 

THE CAST-IRON GRANDMOTHER. 
THIS CELEBRATED 

"AMERICAN DARNING MACHINE," 
Is now being Exhibited by 

A. R. F AR~I, 16 RENFIELD STREET. 

How to Shine ' in Society. 

USE 

R 0 S S' S BLAC~ING 

NOT 16uAR~N~I;iE~uLAI~;QuA~~r~)I G HT. 
Fine Cream Laid Note Paptr, '" ... 8d per lb. 
Superfine Do., Do. Iod " 
Extra Superfine Do., Do. Is 

MONOGRAM NOTE PAPER. 
Initial Note Paper, Stamped in Colour, 6cl per Quire. 
Initial Envelope::;, Do., 4d per Packet. 

i\10NocnA:'I, CREST, and ADDRESS DIES, 
Done to Order. 

REI,IEI-' STAMPING NEATLY EXECUTED. 
R. & VV. L 0 R I MER, 

VilIOLESALE A~D RETAIL STATIONERS, 
19 RENFIELD ~TREET AND 52 JAMAICA STREET. 

INSTITUTE OF THE FINE ARTS, 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCIlIc:HALL STREET. 

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 
NOW OPEN. 

DAY AD1\IISS ION, Nine till Five, ....... ... . . .. . ... Is. 
Evening, Six till Ten, ... ......... .. ..... ........... 6d. 

MUSICAL PROMENADE on SATURDAY,. from 2tiU4 
o'clock. 

T H E B L Y T H S WOO D, 
24S ARGYLE STREET, 

So Apartme.nts.-JOHN LEARY, Proprittor. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old·Established House, adjoining the vVa~erlcy Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, alTords first-class accommoda. 
tion tor Commercial Gentlem"n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronaRe will find every comfort, corn· 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaklasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, 11 per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

I A11ES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

"lA NE\i\l I<EATURE in the TEA TRADE"~ 

A Cup of the 1'1 " ' ~T TEA IMPORTED for zd & 4d, with 
L rt:a m ;=md Sugar, at 

STUART CKANSTON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROO l"l, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wil h their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

W T E f\ C HER & SON'S Finest Old 
o HIGHLAND and IRISH vVHISKIES, BRANDY. 

RUM, ::md GIN, LONDON, DUBLIN, and BURTON 
MALT LIQUORS, may be had at 
134 CU1'.1BERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown Street and 

Cumberland Street. 
90 St. George's Road. . 
136 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road and Lyon Street. 
Corner of Gcorge Street and High Street. 
Corner of South vVellington Street and Hut3erglen Road. 
Corner of Portland Street and Bedford Street. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and Dumbarton Road. 
450 Argyle Street (Or ~o5ite Carrick Street). 

The Very Best Value in PORTS. SHERRIES, CLARETS. 
BURGUNDIES, HOCKS, CHAMPAGNES, and otbel' 
Wines. 

No Goods Sold for C01lsumption Oil the Premi.us. 
Country and English Orders carefu.1ly exec.ut.ed-term?, cash: 

Goods of precisely the same quahly and pnce at thelr othe. 
Establishments; as alsu at 

,\VHOLESALE STORES-I2 ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

J & D. LITTLEJOHN'S OLD FAMILY 
• WINE BUSINESS REMOVED to 10 NEWT0!'i 

STREET. All GOODS Best "Quality'; Delivered Free ID 

Town and Suburbs. . 

G L E F I 'E JL D 
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 

STARCH SI'm EVER TTSED=---~_ 

AF~ S-I~ARP & CO~, ;0 E X CHANGE ?QUAR~ 
• Advertisements received for British and Forclgn Papers. 
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BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIO HALL 
AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
P:1tTonised by th e Nite of the City- Vide Press. 

FURNISI-I I YOUR I-IOUSE 
WITH THE VERY BEST A RTICLES, 

AT T HE L OWEST P RICES. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON; 
CABINET1\'I AK E R A ND UPH OLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING W A REHO USEMAN, 
D EALER I N WORKS O F ART, 

60 G R EA T C L Y DES T R E E T, . 
191 MAXWELL ST REET, AND 16 FOX ST REET. 

TI-IE PLIMSOLL UM~RELLA. 

S u re P rokctioll agaillst J,v..-:t am/ Storm), V/7eather. 
Every Gentleman ought to possess one of these useful 

Umb rellas. The F rame is Foxe's P:ungon, str~mg, ~et 
not heav\". The Cm'cr is of substantial material (SIlk 
and \Voul) , yet not thick, while it is guaranteed to re
t ain its siiky ap pearance for years, and wear at least 
three time.., as 10ng:1.<; the best Silk Umbrell a. The 
price, with best S ticks, Gents', 8s 6d ; Ladies', 7': 6d. 
These a rc decidc(; Jy th e b est va lue to be had for Cash. 
A lar!Tc assortm(; nl now ul1 hal1(l to select from. 

. ~ GEO . .i?ATERSON. 
' ::! 3 A R(; YLE S T. 

«(l PJ10sile foo t of V irl'! ini<l. S !rc(:1). 

II 

R O BE RT vV ISH l\.RT, Tailor and Clothier, 
6 L ONDON STREET, 

(Nearly Kine Ye::! r ;; Cutte r to Joll n Mi llar & ~on, High St.), 
Guarant(;l:s a F irst·Clas::; F it, th l: Nl:w(-;:;t S tyie" . and the Best 
vVorkmansh ip a t; a Modera te ' P rice. GentlemeIl bn)'in~ their 
o wn Cloth , ~~l1 d des iron <; of ge ttin;:; it wc!l maue·up, \v111 find 
themsC'lves no wlll:re bet ter suitt:d than :1l the n. bo\'.: J.d '.!re;;s. 

DRINK APOLUNARI8, 
D Y l\J A IV1 I T E, 

OR NOB E L ' .-- "A. l' E ~~ T SAP ET Y 
BL.A rrI ~LT P O \YDE R, 

:Manufacturec l uy Brili !<h D y n:1l1l : t e CO JrJTJ:lll.f, L imited. 
Sole .A~eJlt for Airdr iC', C O;1 l b l" i<ig t', H am iltoll, 'iVislw.w , 

BO'll CfS, &c. , 

W I 1.1 L I A:M W A T S O N, 
1IA1N STRE ET, COATBRIDGE. 

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS, 
ARTISTS AND ·PHOTO GRAPH E RS,. 

65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLAS GO\V. 

M'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC I\10UTH"VVASH 
prevents Toothache, checks Decay of the Teeth, removes 

Inflammation of the Gums and Mouth, destroys the Odour 01 
'Tobacco, and renders the Breath Pleasant and FragTant. 

Sold by n.ll Chemists, in Bottles at 2s 9d each. 
Prepared only by JOHN M'MILLAN, Chemist, 17 Great Western 

. Road, and 8 Buckingham Buildiul5s, Hillhead. 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMHATI.ONS. 

The SEWIN'G 1fACHINE (th6l\\gh invented by Elias Howe, Jun: , upw'ards of 20 ye:1.TS ago), has 
only fairly been in the hands of .the Public during the past Ten Y ears, so that they ba\'e only been enabled ~~OE: 1'f-1 

{to ludge o~ the Superior Durability of THE HOW E, now that the Machines by other makers, which '"' ': ~+ 
have be~n In \lSe during that time, are all worked out and useless. fi~S HOI1l(' • 

It 1$. a fact worth attention that within the last three or four years, since the Public 11:1.ye had an ~ . ~~ 
opportumty of testing the Superior Durability of THE HO\\ E as compated with :myother )b.chine, I ,L,,, ~ •• 

·that the Sales in this country hOl.,·e . • . < 
INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST ~ ~ 

As those of OI.ny other of the Principal Makers. ~. . .:::; 

TI-IE HOWE :MACHINE CO. (LI1fITED). ~k. '. 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-60 BUCHAN AN STREET GLASGOW, ~ _._,u-~,r_ 

IFi/1t Brtflult 0dieu or A.I.,'mts ill Er.'6'r y TowlI. ' 

,' 1 



G EH'S SEWING M A CHi N E S, 
BEST FOR ALL 'PURPOSES. 

FOR OF 2~·O,OOO 

OFFICE: 

BUCHANAN STREET G·LASGOW. 

--.L L~ Y '--,IV l3: I S I~ y
J. M U rr T EH., 

DISTILLERY, ' 
'\"1 . & 

BUV...TMORE 
COUNTING-HOUSE, 4I ANN STREET, CITY,. (;LASGOW, 

TRAD ::: tt.A~ I<. 

H. s. rJrACDOWALL & CO.'S 
" lV 0 N PAR E I L" 5 EZ' ERR Y, 

PRICE 25S PER DOZEN-CAS I;!. 
r'-":;5~ This Wine, which is well ma.tured, aud of Fine "Amontillatlo" character, is 

<:qunl to allY 42" Shcn'Y in tho i\farkct. The" Nonpareil" Sherry CUll be Sampled at 
182 vV EST GEO RGE S TRE ET, GLAS G 0 W. 

:F.AST 

TRADE MARK. 

--0--
TIIOSE who intend leaving the City to-morroY':, should call to-day at the TRONGATE 

CLOTIII!\ G COMPANY, 54 TRONGAT.E, an~ in pcct the L arge Variety of Summer Overcoats to be s~e ll ther.e, 
Nowhere else in the City C:ln there lJC found such a SdCCllOll, and we would advise all those who intend makillg a Hohday of It, 

to provide themselves with this useful garment before startillg on their trip. 

GLASG)W : Pril'ltcd by \\rILLIA~1 MUNRO a~ his, GC.neral Prin~ing Office, 81 Virginia Street; and Published for the l')roprictor:r 
by A. F SHARP & Co. (who will f"ccclVe Advertisements for the DAILIE), 10 Royal Exchange Squ:lre. 
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Registeracl for Tn!.nsmission Abroad. 

C/a s(707JJ'? Wednesday, Aprz"! I 2th ~ J!8J6. P1~ice zdo 

Glasgow; the directors of banking and insurance 
corn pan ies, commi~tees of kirks and schools, those 
who build palatial warehouses in the city and cas-

THE architectural. trade, profession, or what- tel1ated mClnsions in the country, "ho specu1ate 
. ever it is, or it may be, has reatlya Ivanced in Con -o]s and give of the profit to hosp itals, \\'ho 

-at least in number-since the 13 ULI E was in in the S~ving:j Bcl11k showtheil" interc3t in L a bour, 
his teens. Then there were David H am ilton, ?_n d i :1 the Ch~mber of Commerce their influence 
old] ohn 13a ird, ]3ryce, Scott & Stevcn, and per- with Cap\tal. Few architects in Glasgow ha\ e 
ha ps one or two other::; . ow, the.re are in the wrought in so mt:Lny and such vari~d s tyles, and 
Directory no fewer than 100 entnes under the with, on the whole, greater success. Generally, 
head ARCHITECT::" and of these 39 are " bright Mr BUR:t--E T'S buildings are marked by indi\ i
particular stars," to any of wl~ich the late Mr dualism, Instances of this in Italian a re a finely
Pecksniff would be but a;:, a mere ordinary plan-it. desi~ned ,varehouse in I\liller Street, and a tene
Of this great constellation it may not, perhaps., men t at t he corner of North and S :.:. t1chieln.ll 
at first sisht bc easy to point out which is the star Streets. His Gl'eek is his O\vn, and some 'of his 
of the greatest magnitude and brilli ::tl1ce, or, de- earlier works, notably the i\'Iadeir~ Cour t warc
sccnding from skyey metaphor to terrene literal- house, the Seamen's Chapel, Alexand~r's Schools, 
ism, to say who in Glasgovv is the principal archi- and the Bank of Scotland's office in Bridge Street, 
tect. Forrich creative genius, like the iron hot from are distinguished alike by dignified and elegant 
the forge, glowing and sparkling, the BAILIE composition and beautiful det:lil. B.lt lVIr BU l'~
does not now look; of respectable talcnt, like the NET has dep:H~ed from h is old ideals, and in 
moulded metal beneath the file, cold, if perhaps some of his later designs, for instance the CIydes
polished, there are, however, now and then some dale Ban!~, he seems more a surface decorator 
evidences; and of the thin and showy common- than an architect, He has left the large lines of 
place, like the struck work of Brummagem-" the the magnificent entablature of the IVIadeira Court 
outward shows the least themselves "-there is, warehouse, the a.rc~de of Alexander's Scho01s, 
the ready supply doubtless creating the demand, and the archway of the Seamen's Chapel, for the 
rather a rapid overspreading. One knight of the petty pret'tinesses of broken pediments, three
Three Orders perches upon the apex, because he quarter columns, and l\'1ansard roofs. It is diffi
is always in competitions-and occasionally s~c- cult to say in how much an architect has the 
cessful; another takes stock of the immense freedom of his own will, or in what manner he 
acreage he .has covered; the City Architect is may have to yield to the caprice of his employer. 
necessarily a leader eX' officio, although of late The Clydesdale Bank was the result of a co m
his business-as was Colonel Damas's to make petition, and it may therefore be supposed that 
widows not wives-has been rather to raze build- in that design ~,1r BURNET showed hi:) own way; 
ings than to raise them. But the lion's share- the Stock Exchange being, however, a commis
if, indeed, the architect be not rather a jackal to sion, it is j llst possible th~t in this he was subject 
the upholsterer and the "decorator" (?)-has to dictation. It is in SC\ eral res. ects a good 
doub~less \?r many years been that of the '~Man IC Shocet" building. nevertheless its "po·nt ' is out 
you Know, 1V1r J aIIN BURNET. I-Ie has enjoyed I of place. It is a lien to the .!Ic lilts loci. By its 
largely the confidence of "the upper ten IJ of Gothic el~owillg b·~t\\'I.' n tt , It:Jiall of the Club-
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house on the one hand, and of St. George's Church 
on the other, the unities of time and place are as 
violated as if a scene from "Henry V." were 
interjected into "Cariolanus." An excellent 
example of l\:'Ir BURNET'S Gothic-the style in 
this rnade use of with greater judgment-is the 
new United Presbyterian ·Church in Woodlands 
Road; while the mansions of Sir Jas. Lumsden, 
Arden, IVIr lVIartin, Auchindennan, Mr Burns, 
I{ilmahew, and lVIr Ramsay in Islay, in the Old 
Scottish Domestic) are sufficient evidences of his 
mastery in the picturesque. N ot\vithstanding his 
professional status, Mr B URNET takes no active 
part in architectural societies and institutes; he 
has, however, been for many years the local 
Honorary Secretary of the (London) Architec
tural Publication Society. The" IVlan you K.now" 
is a native of Denny, and the BAILIE believes 
that he is indebted for the position which he has 
achieved and worthily enjoys less to any regular 
curriculum of professional training than to his 
own abilities, business habits, and perseverance. 

---0---
The Countess of Caithness has been favoured 

with the sight of a couple of fairies, whom she 
describes· as having been "tight." If she were 
not a lady, and one of irreproachable character, 
one might be tempted to inquire if the superna
tural beings were of an azure shade. But then, 
in the case of les d£ables blelts, it is generally the 
seer who is "tight," not the seen. 

-'--0--
It is understood that the victorious crew in 

Saturday's rCice owed much of their success to 
their superior Cam-ness, though, on the other 
hand, it is alleged that the circulators of this re
port are 'oaxi1l' the public. (Anyone able to see 
a joke here will be immediately handed over to 
the police as being much too sharp to be allowed 
t o go about with safety to himself or the public.) 

--0---
A youth named Ishmael, who got into trouble 

the other day through committing an assault, 
forgot to plead that in making use of ~is fists 
against the public he was merely carrymg out 
the traditions of his family. He probably con
dered that a thing to alter sans dire-but the 
presiding Bailie didn't. 

As will be seen by advertisement on our back p~gc, th~ Trron
;:;ate Clothing Co., of 54 Trongatc, arc now showmg !helr New 
~tylC5 in Summer Overcoats. They have a lar~c ~andy ready 
for immediate use in all the most fashionable materials. A very 
import ... nt feature to buyers of Ready-made Clot~ling is ~he fa<:t 
that all garments sold at 54 Trongate are manui:1cturcd. In thelr 
.own workroom. 

A Discovery. 

A SINUS says that Alma Tadema must be a 
Spiritualist, as he is certain he uses some 

"medium" over his work. The medium might 
introduce him to some prettier Roman females 
than he usually paints-the two in this year's 
Exhibition of the Fine Art Institute are awfully 
ug~y. The Animile has also found out that the 
old ·Romans are quite jealous of Tadema's suc
cess, and that two of them are competing with 
him in the Exhibition, trying, in one case espe
cially, to undersell him. "Mark Antony" (381) 
wants £250 for his picture; but" Cicero," like a 
sensible fellow, does it cheap (262), asking only 
£40 for his. Asinus thinks that no end of our 
young fellows would do well to take a leaf out of 
this very old fellow's book. 

"'?Vhat the Paisley Bodies are saying-

THAT the School Board fight has begun. 
That the Ward meetings were a failure. 

That the stumping has been lively. 
That there has been some hard hitting. 
That the Yankee D.D. stuck to his colours. 
That he is a tough one to beat. 
That R. L. was in capital form on Friday, and got a forest of 

hands . . 
That Mr Thomas Coats goes back to the Board. " . 
That the electors must take the "o:d man of the sea off hIS 

back. 
That he is too heavy weighted carrying the gratis lawyer. 
That the lawyer does Dot see it, though everybody else does. 
That St. J ames has made a characteristically clerical speech. 
That he loves his" good friend" Comyn muchly. 
That somebody in the PaislL'y H~rald didn't admire his oration. 
That Oor Rubbert wants a seat at the Board. 
That some oC the 'I bodies" think it should be the school, with

out the board. 
That the Lady made the best appearance, in fine contrast to 

the clericals. 
That she has done more good work than all the rest of the 

Board put together. . 
That at the summation of the votes she WIll be at the top of 

the list again . ..I 

--0--

The BAILIE has observed some letters in a 
contemporary, headed, "Swearing at Football." 
He has not read them but he wishes to express 
his disapproval of 'any such pract~ce. ~{e 
does not mind the expression of a l1ttle ml1~ 
objurgation of this asinine game, but he wouldn t 
swear at it. 

--0-

A gentleman who has just go~ into trouble 
through burying a dog alive pleade~ that, as the 
animal was "thoroughly diseased, there w1~s 

I . h d' . of it When t lIS no crue ty In t us Isposmg . 11 dis 
gentleman's turn comes to be cc thoroug 1 y. -
eased," he will probably see the matter 111 a 
different light . 
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Ho-w's that for High? Anecdotes of Great Men. 

A LOCAL ' contemporary, in co.nclllding its AT the present moment there seems to be a 
notices of the Glasgow Instltute of the very general desire for amusements of an 

Fine Arts, fairly goes on the rampage. The intellectual description; spelling- bees and cook-
'BAILIE, after dizzily perusing a column and a ery classes compete successfully with skating 
half of hysterics and metaphor, laid down the rinks and football matches for a share of pq.bIic 
paper with a sigh, and an admission that h e attention; and School Board elections are the 
could not make out what the fellow. was up to; order of the day. This, then, appears to the 
nor could his friend (j Q.," who is generally sup,~ BAILIE to be a fitting opportunity for giving to 
posed to have "a knowledge of these things, the world a few carefully selected historical 
assist him. It must be confessed, however, that anecdotes. 
the article contains any number of fine word:. The celebrated I(ing Robert the Bruce, after 
and what young ladies would call "bea utiful" having defeated the English in three consecu
ideas; but the general effect is decidedly kalei- tive pitched battles, retired one day to a barn to 
doscopic. As how ? Well, here are a cou ple of enjoy his usual after-dinner nap. He was 
samples, taken, one from the begi nnin g and the awakened by a strange tickling sensation about 
other from the end :-" Sordid motive in some the tip of the nose, and on examination found 
things so easily succeeds in securing the genu- that a spider had attached its web to the royal 
flexions of the populace, while exalted motive nasal organ, and was already busily engaged infly
is either sneered or laughed at, that there seems catching. This was rather too much for Robert's 
some danO'er lest good intentions should become generally angelic temper, and the web, with its 
obscured bbehind the clouds of incense burnt industrious but aggravating constructor, perished 
round' the altars raised to result either entirely at one fell swoop. This incident was the turn
fortuitous or elementarily ignoble." ing point in the monarch's career. He never 
"Then, and then only, are we safe to launch our won another battle. 
bark of dreams upon the lambent irridescent George Washington, the American patriot, 
waves, and sail, helm controlled, right on through was not in his youth a very exe.mplary boy. 
false currents and countering breezes to the ' Having invested his spare pocket-money in a 
one landing-place on the rocky island where the hatchet, he immediately proceeded to make 
laurels grow." et Losh me!" says l\tr~ttie. "has mince-meat of his father's favourite cherry-tree. 
the body come newly frae a spellin' bee ?" In an incredibly short spllce of time his stern 

Let Mother Stewart ~lenceforth bcware- parent perceived the damage, collared George, 
Of all her facts make" siccar;" • and asked in tones of thunder who had done the 
For m ini sters, shut pubs or ope, deed. " I cannot tell a lie," sc) id the young re-
Are certain sure to lie/.: \·r. ,. 1· 1 • If f I 1 __ ()__ proDate, wngg ll1g J.llmse out 0 t le paterna 

A petition is being got up praying the Govern- grasp, anu dn.wing hilnself up to his full height; 
ment to charter one, of her Majesty's vessels to "it was that Tompson boy next door." :\1r 
convey members of Parliament to the Centennial \Vashingt~:)I1, se.n., subsequently had a prolonged 
Exhibitiol1 at Phil adelphia. If the BAILIE'S conve~satlOn WIth the Tompson boy, as a result 
sio-natllre is admissible it is at the service of the of which that young gentleman was black and 
p;omoters ?f the scbed-lC. He kn~ws of several I blue all ove: for ~bout three weeks. _ . 
of our legislators who are deservmg of a free Queen.Ehzabetll of En.gland, on one OCCaSlOl1, 
passage to a distant shore at the public cost;· when about to embark 1I~ her State barge on 
but Botany Bay or New Caledonia would be a the Thanles, was stopped 111 her progre~s al.ong 
more .suit~l :)le destination than Philadelphia. the street by a large mqddy pool of wJ.l:er n~ht 

--0-- in front. Sir Waiter Raleigh, who was pres~nt, 
At a meeting in Greenock, the other day, we \\'as fortunately equal to the emcrg~ncy. St~p

are told thQt the ' platfonn was occupied by ping gracefully forward, he gently detached her 
Mother Stewart "and other ladies." One of Majesty's eqnine cloak from her fa ir shoulders, 
!he addresses Was delivered by a clergyman. Is spread it neatly over the puddle, and so en-abled 
~t a part of the American la9Y'$ mission to the Queen to proceed in comfort. For this 
19l1o.re the sterner ,sex? The only other hypo- gallant and chivalrous act, Sir \~alter was de
~}lesls-namdy, that the rev. gentleman was an servedly installed a Court favourite, and had 

old woman "-is, of course, inadlnissible: many honours and emoluments bes\.owed on h:m. 

! 
1 , . 
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Quavers. 

THE Lenzie Musical Association is to be congratulated on the 
SUCl:ess of its firs t concert, which -Nas given on Tuesday last 

in the Established CllUrch of this adjunct of the city. The prin
cipal work essayed, Farmer's Mass in B Flat, was not a difficult 
one, but the perform:mcc.! of it showed how well the choir, num
bering some fifty voices, .:ould sing. Their tone was good and 
promising, and much attention seemed to have been paid all 
through the work to the" expression." The attacks are as yet 
somewhat timid, chiefly on the part of the male members, but 
that is an easily overcome failing. Gounod's fine anthem, " Send 
out thy light," was in the programme, and was creditably sung, 
though t:lken at a much quicker tt-mpo than one i5 accustomed 
to hear. !\Ir J. A.. Robertson, who has the credit of training 
the Association, conducted; and Mr R. Drummond accompanied 

. ~n the organ of the church with marked ability. 
The annual c·:mcert of the Trinity Church Musical A ssociation, 

under Mr James Greig, is always looked forward to for its ex:el
lence. That of this se:lson took place the other evening, with 
~lendelssohn's 13th Psalm as the princip:lI number in the pro-

. . gramme. The tone was invariably refined, if never very robust, 
and the precision of movement was a marked feature of the pro
gramme. 

True to the tradi.lions of the Society, the Glasgow Lyrical, 
under Mr P. S. Tcrr:!s, are to present this evening (Tuesday) 
Gltick's " Orpheus." If the public only knew what treaSUIes of 
graceful melody and richest harmony there arein Gliick,his music 
would. be hr more so~ght after than it is. It is to be hoped a 
crowded attendance at the Queen's Rooms will reward the 
Lyrical fur its praiseworthy efforts in reviving the works of this 
great composer. ~Iight we suggest a recital of either his 
"Iphigenia in Tauri:;," or "Iphigenia in .Aulis." The latter 
would, perhaps, be the more suitable of the two. 

--0---
Avv-fully Funny. 

I SN'T it nice to see the clerics of the Congre
gational Union enjoying themselves, even on 

the evening of a Fast-day? To see their tickled 
ribs wrinkling up their tender waistcoats, and to 
hear a button burst from an over-shaken midriff? 
None of your stiff, stuck-up, lugubrious parsons 
" of vinegar aspect" are here; but hearty, hilari
ous. jovial souls, revelling in healthy guffaws, as 
witnes~ the following report of the closing words 
of Dr Raleigh's speech before the C.U. on Thurs
day evening :-" Surely in times like the present 
the perplexed Government in this great nation 
had plenty to do with political affairs, with Canal 
shares-(laughter)-and general Egyptian dark
ness - (laughter and applause) - and Queen's 
titles-(laughter)-without undertaking the care 
of all the Churches." (Applause.) Now, wasn't 
all this screamingly funny? The BAILIE hopes 
all his readers will cacchinate accordingly. (He
he-he-haw! he-haw! he-haw!) 

-0---

From the tone of a certain newly published 
report, it seems as if Egyptian finance were in 
such a shaky condition as to be extremely likely 
to Cave in. 

Smo~ers! A Genuine Havana Cigar for 3,d, from CARMI" 
CHAEL S, IGI lngram Street, or 121 Uuchanan Street. 

Another Bad Habit. 
YOUNG GLASSMORE is not by any means 

such an exemplary young man as he might 
be, and, amongst many other amiable weaknesses, 
he is an enthusiastic member of the Rink Club. 
The other night, as he was finding his way home 
in that peculiarly devious Inanner which too often 
distinguishes him, a good Samaritan in the shape 
of an affable policeman, proffered his friendly 
assistance. "All right," said G lassmore, indis
tinctly but gratefully, " give me y'r arm, ole f'lah. 
F-fact 0' th' matter is, 've been to th' sk skatin' 
rink. S'pose y-you skate? C-ca pital ex'rcise, 
y' know. Don' know why'm so sh-shaky t'night. 
'Spect 'umst 'forgotten t' take th' confounded th
things off my f-feet ! " Next morning, when he 
awoke with a frightful headache, he observed 
that "that rink skating was the very dooce, 
actually made a fellah feel almost as bad as if 
he had been drunk the night before." Poor 
Glassmore! 

---0-·-- -
Whose Helicon is duller than her 

Carn.-Byroll. 

O LD CAM, that erst was fame d for mathematics, 
Thy sculls all now dip dripping in aquatics, 

And swoll'n and big with water on the blain, 
Disport their strength in weekly might aed In3in. 
How in the lead or follow in the row, 

H,)w in the yearly rushy race with Isis 
Cam takes its place, seems somethin o worth to know 

Much more a deal than how degrees or prizes 
Are lost or won, that's judging by the" C:lse" 
Of type in " bills," and, in the paper, space, 
0' a' the airts whence spelling-b;:es make N-E-W-S, 

All shades of p:uty steep'd are in the " Blues;" 
For some a blue look-out that bills l>lack letter 
That makes man wiser if he's first b et:n bd-ter. 
The race to them is but a race for riches, 
("An itching palm" not mere a Scotti~ h itch is)"
Aye, there's the rub--Had I of this before 
Just thought, for British mettle, richest ore, , 

I might have made as '·mine" a stroke with Cambndge ore. 

':' Sce Caius Cassius-if you can. 
-4)--

Our Model Professor .. 

W HATEVER Professor Blackie's ~~ults may 
be it cannot be denied that he IS a model 

disciplin~rian. Look at the way in 'y~ich he 
manages his class! and observe. the diplomacy 
with which he has this year aVOided any neces
sity for a collision with the more turbulent of the 
Young Hopefuls under his charge! He sudd~nly 
closed his class one day without . any pr~vl~us 
intimation. How thl! respect of the Iaddles th°r 

h · d .. ·11 b . . ased! and how e t elr omlllle Wl e mCI r . 1 f 1· Celtic 
dominie will chuckle in the Interva so liS 

crusade 1 
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Seeing Sal vini. 

T HE question of the day is, "Have you seen 
Salvini?" To this inquiry the BAILIE is 

able to return an emphatic negative. He is not 
now so anxious to see and criticise every theatri
cal star who appears above his horizon as he 
was some thirty or perhaps forty years ago, 
when the enthusiasm of youth made things 
generally look rosy, and when gout, wrinkles, 
and rheumatism were laug hed at rather than 
dreaded. Now, alas! when those three evils 
have become an accomplished fact-three ac
complished facts, indeed-the Magistrate is con-

. tent to accept most of his Thespian opinions at 
second-hand. Without further apology, he pro
ceeds to state what some of his friends think of 
th~ famous Italian actor. 

Mr Brown has been a t the theatre every night 
since Salvini came, and means to be every night 
till he leaves. Never enjoyed anything so much 
in his life. Splendid! magnificent! &c. (Goes 
on like that till he uses up every superlative in 
the English language, and even then looks as if 
he hadn't said half enough.) 

Mr J ones doesn't see any fun in listening for 
four mortal hours to a thing you don't under
stand a word of. All very fine to talk about 
love, and passion, and all that sort of thing being 
expressed by a tone, but in his opinion that's 
all nonsense. Wishes they had been playing 
Girofle-Girofla. 

Mr Smith wouldn't take fifty pounds a night 
to play Iago to an Ot/te/!o like that. Would 
never feel his life safe; sooner or later he'd 
expect to be strangled outright. Supposes Sal
vini, in that case, would do something for his 
starving widow and fatherless children, but even 
that consolation wouldn't make him die happy. 

Miss Robinson thinks he's an awfully hand
some man. Isn't he, now? vVhat lovely eyes! 
and what a duck of a moustache? Is not quite 
sure ~f he doesn't pad, though. 

Mr Tompson thinks that's about as good a 
?loustache as he ever clapt eyes on. Wonders 
If .he puts anything on it, and, if so, what? 
WIshes to goodness he could raise one like it. 
(Po?r Tompson is suspected by his friends of 
having recourse to all sorts of Balsams, and 
Restorers, and Lotions and other diabolic co m
pOUl1~S to develop his hirsute ornaments, but as 
yet WIth only very partial success.) 

-0--
SHAKSPERE ON "PLIMSOLL."-" A rotten car-

ca~~ .0f. a boat; the very rats instinctively had 
qUi It. -Tempest, A ct I., Scene 2nd. 

Female Oratory. 

SINGULAR as it may seem to those indivi
duals who only know the Ass in his more 

festive , not to say convivial moments, it is still 
a fact that his information on ecclesiastical . 
matters is at once varied and accurate. How he 
manages to pick up that sort of clerical straigh~ 
tip has always been a mystery, but somehow or 
o the r he ascertained that a lady was to hold 
forth on a recent Sunday ~yening in a church in 
which he takes a friendly interest. 

The inte1ligent animal promptly struggled 
into a pair of lavender kids, picked up his opera 
glass, and started for the scene of action . 

Unfortunately, however, the beadle's eye 
caught the opera glass, and he mildly but firmly 
objected to its introduction to the sacred edifice. 
I n vain the quadruped explained that he was so 
short-sighted he couldn't look up the hymns 
\\ ithout it - the flinty-hearted official 'was not to 
be im posed on that way, and the instrument was ' 
deposited for Safety in the "plate." 

"You've heard," said the animal to a friend 
next day, "of people talking like a book; but, 
bless your heart, a book wasn't a circumstance 
to Mrs 1\l'\Nhat's-her-name; she talked like a 
regular circulating library! vVhat do you think 
of sixty-five minutes right off the reel, my boy?" 

It must be admitted that Asinus didn't seem 
to have the slightest idea what the sixty-five 
minutes' talking had been about; but it' .~ only 
fair to add that he says if he had been Cl' :Qwed 
to llse that opera glass, the discourse would have 
made a much greater impression on him. 

--0--
ASINUS TEACHES THE OLD 'O?\IAN TO SUCK 

EGGS, FOR EGG.SA~IPLE:-
For l'\'Iother Stewart w(h)ines with spirit, 
For me tecto'al tea to stir it ; 
But, gar me drink it, gin she daur, 
I'd slmucht gang in for whusky waur. 

-0--

Young Topheavy, who has beezl to the rink, 
thinks that the people there must have made a 
mistake, and given him Spiller's rollers instead 
of Plimpton's. In fact, he bears about with him, 
in the shape of a sprained wrist, proof positive 
that they 'Were spillers. 

--0--
rARLIAl\IENT~\RY NOTES. 

Spirited-The \Vhisky Debate. 
Empressi'e-That on the Titles. 
Pre-monitory-The penny on the f ncome-t2x. 
Sea-son. able-The Navy Estim;\t~:-:. 

--0--
\Vire-Dr . .1Wll-Telegrams. 

; , 
I · 
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:J. "f-IE BAILIE'S CO.Rl?ESPOlv_Dl"I1VCE. 

1:". ''I' (.-\..iJ;!rd~en).-The BAr~IE regrets his in:tbility to p r
cel~re :mylhmg humor~ns either in the terribk event upon 
wInch you comment or 111 your comments upon it . 

'c Si\.L;·~ :'-HA:-l".:'-It is ~ mistake to suppose that the Signor cut:; 
ell ,liS head eYery tlm~ he plays Ot/tclio. You must be o:r 
yuur own h ead to fall into such an error. 

G-- A~.-- <'V.estn~in s.t ~r),-The Ass compliments you upon 
YOll.r splnted, highly splnted, defen-.:e of the llational bev era~e 
a:;:>.mst the o!lstaughts of the Irish Lrig~ttl~. 

J. T.--Your d.:; ~ cr:ption of "h0w you I :e ~ t the F:1.s t " is not 
c:1.lcal~teJ to raise one's rcvcrt!nc~ cilh::r for the in titutiun or 
ior yoitrself. 

ISI-3·-A pply to the publisher. 

::'./' The present N umber ends the S::venth Volume of 
the BAILIE, :l Titic-ParTe fur which can be obtaineu from the 
Publisher. <:> 

N ext ,Yc:.:k the BAILIE will be enlarged to Sixteen pages. 

Country EooLsellers n.re requested to o:dcr their supplies 
through their usual News-Agents. 

Single Copies cau be posted direct from the PUblishing Offi ce, 
10 Royal Exchange Square, at 6s 6d per annum. _. .-.. ~ 

-~ 

ff 
.~ rr. t., T -n- -I~ · l~ r, 

) -t, ~~ "f~ j~\- rJ F'--" 
(,,--/ jJ j5_ ~ 
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-1"""' I-I~ prospects. of the-st'i'ollgCJ' sex, are dis-
tmctly 100k1I1g up. We had them votino

-ay, and controlling the election too--whe~ 
we selected our School Board the other day. 
Mrs ARTHUR is once more to be returned at 
the head of the poll . in Paisley; Edinburgh 
boasts her '(\,\'0 lady School Board members; 
the enterprising burgh of Inverkeithing has just 
elected a lady as member of its Parochial Board' 
and in Arbroath they have included a lady i~ 
the committee appointed to look out for a cler-

'gyman to the vacant padsh of Inverbrothwick. 
A nother twelve mOl~ths, should things go on at 
this rate, will see changes in the domestic 
economy of us all that we little wot of; 
and just think what may not have come about 
in twelve years! Already l\1ATTIE is beginning 
to tal e ,yhal: she calls an "intelligent ~Ilterest" 
in politics. The chronicle of births, weddings, 
and demises is no longer the only portion of the 
H ei'ald she studies at the bre(ll~fast tJ.ble. l'vir 
DISR \"ELI is h e_ favourite politician, the sayings 
and doing.:. of tne "dear old gentlemqp" being 
follo ' ved by the 1- ssie with an attention that is 

. er lita ble to h'er Tory inst incts, if not to her 
eonunon sense, und she is in anxious expecta
tion of the day when he will introduce h is 

Female Franchise Bill into the Houses of Par
lia ment. The BAILIE isn't half in love with 
these new-fangled notions. They have a dis
turbing influence on his personality'. Hc sees 
in them nothing less than an a ttempt to over
turn the settled order of l.lature. He likes to 
rule-to be the m aster in his own house; and 
once, he holds, give MATTIE and her sisters a 
voice in public affair.:;, his reign and that of all 
other decent householders will come to an end, 
~nd the bickering and brawling of a democracy 
will be substituted for the settled order of 
government peculiar to a paternal monarchy. 
The sooner, therefore, that the prospects of the 
"female wimmen " take a turn for the worse, the 
better will the l\1agistrate be satisfied. He is a 
fe rvent admirer of the sex, but- \ t\Tell, since 
MATTIE's looldng over his shoulder, perhaps 
he'd better leave the rest unsaid. 

--0--

vVhy I go to Church on the F ast Day. 
BECAUSE it's the cheapest \\ ay to spend 

the day. A threepenny bit's enough, you 
know. 

Because there!s actually nothing else to do. 
A sail to Rothesay or a trip to Campsie are both 
apt to get a little monotonous after the fifteenth 
or sixteenth time. 

Because I think a quiet nap is one of the most 
enjoyable things going. 

Because it's the correct _ thing, if you want to 
look respectable. Lets people see at once that 
you don't belong to a foot-ball 01- -cricket club, 
or any of those other frightful dens -of iniquity 
that we sometimes read of. 

Because that awfully stunning girl, Carrie 
IVI'Swagger, is sure to be there, and it's worth 
taking a little trouble to have the pleasure of 
seeing her, even at a respectful distance. 

Because-because-I doil't think I've got any 
more reasons. 

--0--

The Rough's Paradise. 

l' F you care for the amusement of knocking 
people down with that interesting implement 

playfully christened a "skull-cracker," and then 
kicking them as they lie on the ground, go to 
Dumbarton. There you can indulge your tastes 
without the fear of any severer penal:.:y than a 
month's seclusion from the outer wond. Only 
take care you don't deprive your victim of any 
of his property. In the eye of the I~w 2. ~ras~ 
button is a much more serious H conslderatlO11 
than a whole [TalIon of blood." o _ 

" 
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What Folk are Saying. 

T HAT the teetotallers are. having it all 
own way in the Cooncil. . 

That so he had on the occasion of Bailie Col
the ir lins's teetotal lecture in the City ,I-Iall. 

That engagements are sometimes convenient. 

That it's a grand thing to hav~ a d~cent Coon
dl, Magistrates, and Provost. 

That it's a pity the members of the Cooncil 
have so little influence over the rest of their 
towns-folk. 

That J eems Martin appeared in a new charac
ter at last \Vednesday's meeting of Cooncil. 

That he took to the quoting of Scripture. 
That J eems forgot the old saying about a ce r

tain person q uQting Scripture when he believed 
it v;ouId serve his ends. 

That J eems believes in "corn and wine." 
That he: has no intention, however, of applyin cr 

for a licence. :-;, 
That the little" scene" at last week 's meetin CT 

of the City Parochial Board, between Mr Macra~ 
and Young Malcolm v.ras as good as a play. 

That lVlacrae's attempt at sarcasm was just a 
little too' effusive. . 

That he ought to have hit harder if he wished 
to make any impression on his opponent. 

That, as it was, the (( young 'un" had the best 
of the encounter. 

That the Fast-day was a success. 
That no such holiday weather has been enj oyed 

on a Glasgow cc Fast" in the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant. 

That notwithstanding the crowds who went 
out of town, there wasn't even a broken leCT or a 
sprained ankle to report among the excursi~nist s. 

That the cc publics" that kept open in the even
ing did their usual" roaring" business. 

That the School Board have, on the whole 
chosen their Chainnan well. ' 

TI:at i~ was .very considerate on the part of 
F.erlllegalr .to ': simplify matters" by announcing 
Ius c1ctermmatlon not to take the post. 

That some rude person was heard to whistle 
softly /I Nobody asked you, sir, she said." 

That the" gospel tent" on the Green is a sec
tarian institution. 
. !hat the ~rection of a Roman Catholic oppo-

SItion establIshment would 1lot be permitted. 
That our gas is beau tif ul gas. 
'{hat none of us knew it before. 
That seeing is believing. 

. That under present conditions it is about as 
dIfficult to sce as to believe. 

That the Lord Provost did 7lot "receive" 
Mother Stewart. 

That he had an engagement. 

--0---
Mixing his Liquors. 

A FARIVI E R, accused at Greenock of havi11g 
sold adulterated milk the other day, denied 

the ad ulteration, but admitfed that he had put 
" a wee h e\-v. water" into his commodity. The 
Ass is severely sarcastic on the subject. ' He 
says h e doesn't know much about milk, but he 
d oes know something (rather!) about whisky, 
a nd what's sauce for the gander, whisky, is sauce 
for the goose, milk. That sauce is ~ecidedly not 
\\ a ter, which is an adulteration under every 
circumstance. I-Ie rejoices that the iniquitous 
agriculturist was obliged to pay cc a wee hew" 
money for thus feloniously mixing his liquors. 

--0--

Organic Changes. , 
C ARDROSS, since it got its Free Kirk steeple 

full of chiming pots and pans, is eager to 
get something more music;al within its walls' 
At the Free Presbytery of Dumbarton the other 
day it "vas proposed by the minister of Cardross 
to overture the Assembly for leave to CTet an 
organ. The motion was lost; but we sho~ld not 
wonder if within the next three years there should 
be organ-pipes in plenty throughout the Free 
Church, and" a hundred pipers an' a' an' ,a'." 

--0-

The Ass, meeting the Presid'ent of the Royal 
~cottiS~l Academy in . the street the other day, 
lIumedlately rushed Into a pub. to drink his 
health. The irreverent animal, relating the cir
cumstance, said that he went" from Dan even 
unto Beer--," but at this point the MaCTistrate 
promptly pulled him up, and would not allow 
him to finish his quotation. He had been drink
ing the President's health "two times t wice" and 
" once over." 

. --0--
The BAILIE is sorry to hear that London is 

suffering fronl "a dearth of bricks." These good 
fellows are not too plentiful anywhere, but His 
\ iVorship has little doubt that Glasgow might 
spare the metropolis half-a-dozen or so, if that 
would be any use. ' 

· '--0--

A conten1porary expresses surprise that an 
unfortunate man who committ ed suicide the 
,other day should Have . first t aken l oison and 
then cut his throat. For his own part, the B AILIE 
would have been Inore surp rised had the pro
cesses been reversed. 

- I 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-The sensation for the moment in 
art circles is of course the appearance of Sn,lvini at the 

Theatre Royal. Abundant criticism of this distinguished actor 
has appeared in the daily papers, and certainly none of it has 
erred on the side of non-appreciation. I don't think, however 
that full justice has been paid to the essentially delicate charac: 
ter df his acting. It seems lo me that I have never met with 
anything more beautiful-more delicately beautiful, than some 
of the passages in his Ham/d. The Othello is, perbaps, greater 
th::m the Hamld, but· there is a refinement of tone about his 
Ha1llld wbich charms one in spite of himself. Power he has. 
too, in plenty. power which is vast, massive, lion-like. Perfect 
beauty in perfect strength is the phrase which best describes the 
character of his art. 

De you know that Salvini, who, I think, is a Florentine . . is 
the hero of Ouida's novel of "Pascarel?" During the revolu
tionary war of '49 he left the stage, and fought under Carlo 
Albert against Radetzky and his white-coated Austrians. 

Who would have thought, my Magistrate, that" Rob Roy," 
after being played so often in Glal"goW', would at this season 
have drawn such well-filled houses as it did at the Gaiety last 
fortnight? This evening the le He:1rt of Mic1-Lothian " will be 
put up, and special eng:1gements have been made for the cast 
with l\'Iisses Eloise Juno and Maud Brennan, and IVlessrs C. 
King and W. Bragginton. Gourlay, of course, will be the 
.D1t.///bicd)'I.:t!s, and his versatile daughter the lIfarl,t;t' rVildjire. 
ThiS latter, by t1:e way, I may mention, ie; one of the finest 
pieces of acting to be seen on the provinci:11 stage. 

My friend l\Ir Sleigh is going to re-open the Prince of 
\Va.1es The:1tre next Saturd~y with a pie;e never before pro. 
duced in Glasgow. It is from the pen of the jt.·lIJu premier of 
lYIdlle. Beatrice's company, l\Ir Frank Harvey, anel is entitled 
"False Glitter." It will be performed by lYhrie Rhodes, whom 
many playgoers will recollect having seen at the same house in 
Alfred Davis's halcyon days; young Chippendale, a g-reat 
favourite during Sidney's first camoaign here; worthy old Fitz., 
and other well-known people. The orchestra will be entrusted 
to Mr Collins, who was for some time at the Surrey Theatre; 
and the scenery has been painted by Mr Miller. I have heard 
it whispered that a popular alto choir will, on the openincy night, 
sing" God Bless the Prince of "Vales." b 

Mr Goddard \Vhyatt is appeuing this week at the Globe 
Theatre in the" Sledge Bells," one of the numerous dramatic 
versions of the novel of Erkmann-Chatrian, first made f~mous 
by Henry Irving. N extweek the spirited lessee of this little house 
will produce" Rob Roy." Both performances should draw out 
the East-enders. 

TIJ.e last but one of the City Ha!l concerts, which takes place 
next Saturday, will ' be entirely of Scotch music, and the pro
ceeds wil1, a5 usual, be given to the Kilmun Seaside Home. 
.Mr Ch~rles Bernard has given his services, and Jamie Houston 
furnishes the comic portion of the programme. Scotch nights 
are invariably successful at the City Hall. 

Mr Hel1er and his cl\!vcr sister are still drawing crowds at 
the Tl'ades' Hall. The " Saratoga Trunk" mystery, I should 
say, is rather a "C1.ution " to spiritualists, to use the language 
of the amusing entertainer himself. 

:Mr Robert ~l'Tear is to dispose of a capital collection of 
pictures in the Royal Exchange Sale Roome; on Thursday. It 
contains specimens of Muller, Ansdell, Erskine Nico), and Geo. 
Smith. 

Of course you have seen Holman Hunt's 'c The Shadow of 
Death" in M'Clure's Gallery, BAILIE? I saW it ten days ago 
in Edinburgh, and intended to notice it last week, but fO.rgot to 
do so. It is unquestionably a fine picture, nod tells It!; own 
:;tory thoroughly without the .aid of any description. "Our 
Blessed Lord," wearied with his long clay's toil at carpenter's 
work, is stretching out his arms,. as any tired man would do, 
from very weariness, makin a in the act a strong shadow on the 
wall as of one suspended t~ an unseen cross, whilst the l?ok 
of anguish and of supplic:1tion in his face speaks of an onlookmg, 

as it were, to that supreme moment when in his own body He 
should bear our sins upon the tree. 

His mother, kneeling on the floor, has evidently been in~ent 
on other thoughts, picturing- to hersdf, as she looked upon the 
royal gifts of the East~m Magi, the future regal glories of her · 
beloved son; but now her eye has suddenly caught the shadow 
on the wall, and although her face is turned away, you feel that 
the sword has pierced into her soul. 

I felt but one want in the picture, and that was some rest for · 
the eye amidst the flare of intense light, which touches even 
every single shaving on the workshop floor. 

The work is one of exceeding interest, and may be considered. 
especially so at this season, when, in most parts of the world, as 
amongst the Catholic and Episcopalian bodies, with ourselv<!s, 
the death and passion of Christ is being celebrated with most 
solemn observance this very week- a . fact, by the way, which 
will doubtless cause some few of Mr Macnee's friends to be · 
(though with. great regret) absent from Thursday's banquet and 
leave-taking. . 

The arrangements for the banquet have been extremely well 
made. It is, as you know, to be held in the centre room of the 
Exhibition Gallery-a room which has been often graced witlt. 
the painter's masterpieces, many of which are to this day vividly 
present to our m emories. The invitation lists to the numberof 
something like 160 of Mr Macnee's personal friends were pre· 
pared by the committee, and so complete were they that, on 
being submitted to Mr l'vlacnee him ~e lf, he could only suggest 
six additional names. .As a few vac:1ncies were caused by the 
inability of some of the gentlemen invited to attend, the requisite 
number to fill the tables was acldd from among the applicants. 
for tickets, and it is understood that about 170 altogether are 
likely to sit down. The after-tale will be so fully told by your 
Honour's contemporaries that a week hence there will be little 
left for me to say about it. . 

You will be glad to hear th:1t Mr l\bcnce has no intention of 
severing his connection with the Glasgow Institute of the Fine · 
Arts, but will still remain Chairman of the Council, a place he 
has so long and usefully filled. Q. 

---0---
Bad Burners. 

A CCORDING to certain of the Town Coun-· 
cillors, the bad state of the gas is owing to ' 

bad burners, human and metallic. The human 
burners do not look after their pipes, and the 
metallic burners turn old, rust, decay. It's all 
humbug about the gas being below the average
illuminating power. If it hadn't been for Granny 
you would never have known it, and she keeps. 
one man with his nose at the meter, and another 
in a back room with cl. double-barrelled gas test
ing machine before even she can find out that 
she is being 'diddled out of a single candle's light .. 
So hint the sages. William Miller says-CC Let 
every man, woman, and child that bur~s ,Cor
poration gas look after their' swallow- tails, and 
see that they are quite right all round, and no 
tails sticking up." E.t: fIt7lto-i.e., from the smoke· 
of a Cooncil discussion-dare l/teem-we are to · 
get two candles more of illuminating power. 

---0---
Scene at "The Royal"-An Italian moor and . 

hamlet. , , 
-----_._------ -

\ XTI t F lk - R F rm employs no· ( ~la • 0 's are saying-That Mr A. .' a 
-:!\nvasseIs. 



_----------..~III!!!!""!"'~~-::--::::-=- ----.. --------_. 

Your 11 sporting correspondent 11 has sometilnes 
'a vein of humour, probably unconscious, about 
him. One of the genus remarked the other day, 
ajinpos of the doings at Bogside, that" it was a 
good idea of the Grand National 11:unt Commit
tee to bring English weather down to Scotland 
along with them." Considering the proverbial 
moistness of a Glasgow Fast-day, it is earnestly 
to be hoped that the Grand National Hunt Com
mittee, whoever they may be, will visit us on the 
occasion every year, and bring as large a supply 
of" English weather" as possible. 

-0---

The Malta Chamber of Commerce have ex
pressed their approval of the Royal Titles Bill, 
and receive the thanks of the rest of Her Ma
jesty's subjects for setting the matter at rest. 

THEATRE - ROYAL~ . GL~SGOVv. 
Lessees ............ Messrs GLOVER and FRANCIS. 

Engagement of the Great Tragedian, 
S I G NOR SAL V I N I, 

And his ITALIAN COMPANY. 
TO·MORROW (WEDNESDAY), 

APRIL 12th ................. .................. MACBE rH. 
" 13th .................................... OTHELLO. 

~ 
DAY PERFOR~[ANCE, ~ 

" 15th (Last Appearance of (HAMLET. 
Signor SALVINI,) J 

r Prices of Admission-Stalls and Dress Circle, 7s 6d ; Side 
Boxes,4S ; Pit, 35; Amphitheatre, 2S ; and Gallery, I.S. 

Box Office Open Daily from I I till 3. 

THEATRE - H .. OYAL, GLASGOW. 
MONDAY FIRST, APRIL 17TH, 

G I R 0 F L E - G I R 0 F L A. 

THE G A I E T Y, 
Proprietor and Manager,-IvIr CHARLES BERNARD. 

Production, for this\Veek Only, of 
THE HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN. 

.; I~ .addition to the already Powerful Company, the following 
:lddlhonal Engagements have been effected, vi~. :-Miss ELOISE 
JUNO, Mr W. GOURLAY, Mr CHARLES KING, Miss MAUDE 
BRENNAN. 

Box Office from 10 till 3. Prices as usual. 

G LOB E THE A T R E, G L A S GO W. 
CORNER OF STEVENSON & TOllAGO STREETS, CALTON. 

Manager, ......... Mr G. GODDARD \VHYATT. 
TI-n.S EVENING (TUESDAY), 111.'H APRIL, 

And dunng the Week, will be Performed. the Great Drama, 
SLEDGE BELLS. 

Mr GOl>DARD WHYATT and. Full Company. 
MONDAY NEXT-ROB ROY~ 

Doors Open at 7 o'clock; Overture, 7.30. 
Prices from 6d to 25 6d. 

GLASGOW 'L YRI CAL SO C I ETY. 
" G LP. S. TERRAS, Conductor. 

U C K.' S O 'R P 11: E US" 
'QUEEN'S ROOMS, TI~IS (TlYESDA Y) EVENING, ; Ith April, 

1" 1 EIGHT o'clock. 
le ~et5, IS, 2S, 35, 45; to be had of lhe Music5ellers. 

9 
CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 

CONCERTS. 
SATURDAY, 15TH APRIL. 

LAST CONCERT BUT ONE OF THE SEASOX. 
GREAT ANNUAL SCOTCH NIGHT. 

For the BENEFIT of the KILMUN SEA-SIDE HOME 
FOR THE POOR. . 

The Celebrated Reel and Strathspey Players. 
The Celebrated Highland Dancers and Pipers from Edinburgh. 

Also, the following Scotch Vocalists, who kindly give their 
services g ratuitously:- -Miss 1\:1 INNIE BELL, !\liss HELEN 
LOCH, !vli ss AGNES BARR, l\Jr C. BERN ARD (the Popular 
Proprietor of the Gaiety), Mr HAMILTON CORBETT, ~1r 
JAMES HOUSTON. Mr D. \VILLIAMS, Pianist. 

U sua! Prices. 
J AMES i\IRLIE.Secy. 

fiflOIlIlN'8 I?OYAL /lI/U81C HALL, 
.AND RESTAURANT. 

DUN LOP S T R E E T. 
Pa.tronised by the ~lite of the City- Vule Press. 

GLASGOW F ARIVl ERS' SOCI ETY. 
EXHIBITION OF CATTLE. HORSES, SHEEP, 

AND IM PLEMENTS. 
An Exhibition of Cattle, Horses, Sheep, ~md Impier:1ents, 

under the auspices of th:s Society, will take place in the 1 .n.ILL 
FIELD, between Victoria Road and Pollokshaws Road, on 
TUESDAY and \VEDNESDA Y, the 2nd and 3rd of May ne.xt. 

The Implements will be Exhibited on Tuesday and \\ ednes
day; the Cattle and Horses on \Vednesdayalone. 

Price Lists and information as to Entries may be h:>.d f::-om 
the Secretary. Entries received up till the mornin.; of Tbur5-
day, 27th inst. . 

MARK ~IARSHALL, Secy. 
116 St. Vincent Street, 

Glas~ow, 4th April. 1876. 

IN THE ROYAL EXCHAXGE SALE ROOMS, ON THC"RSD.\.\', 
13TH APRIL. R OBER T 11:'TEAR respectfully intim~tes 

having received instructions from \\ m. Anderson, ES1., to 
Sell his Collection of HIGH-CL ASS :MODERN PAINTI~ GS, 
which have been purchased within the last few years either direct 
from the Artists or from Public Exhibitions, thus ensuring genuine 
productions of the respective Artists. They will be So~d, by 
Public Auction, on Thursday, 13th April, in the Roya1 Exdl3.nge 
Sale Rooms, at One o'clock. Among:;t others, are the following 
important and well-known \Vorks :- -
" The Turf Cutters." ..................... By ERSKINE NICOL, R.A. 
" The I;>isinherited," .................... By GEORGE SMITH. 
cc Partridge and Setter," ........ .......... By R. ANSDELL, R.A. 
" Tenby, South \Vales," .................. By JAMES \VEBS. 
"The Kyles of Bute," .................... Bv NIDUNN, Sen. 
" A Cottage Interior," ..................... By W. MULLER. 
cc A Coast Scene," ........................ By E. C. BARNES. 
" Raising the Standard," ............... By R. Hn.LINGFORD. 

Also, unique Examples of several other eminent Artists. 
. . On View Day prior to Sale. 

Mr M'Tear desires to call particular attentian to this Collec
tion, as the conditions of their Purch3.se render them a desirable 
acq';:1:~~~~iOl~_!O . Connoisseurs. 

G L A S G 0 \V S 1<' A TIN G R I N I{, 
BUR~nANK HALL, GT. 'WESTERN ROAD. 

OPEN TO THE PUHI.1C DAILY. 
DAILY-from 10 a.m. to I p.m., aud 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
\VED~ESDAY, FRIDAY, & SA.TURDAY EVENINGS-from 7 to 10. 
MO~DAY, VVEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY AFTERNQONS-Se ect 

Assemblies open to Members of the Glasgow Sk:l.ting Rink 
Club only, and their Friends, by Special Invitation Ti"kcts. 

Buoks of Tick.ets may be obtained at the HuB. 



10 7 he Ba£l£e for Wednesda.')', .Apyzi12t/Z, I876. 
H ELLER'S \i\TONDERS, 

TRADES' HALL, GLASSFORD STREET. 
RODEH.T HELLER, 

The Famo\l~ AMERICAN WIZARD, 
EVERY EVEN ING AT Eight o'clock. 

'VEDN'ESDA y A~V SATURDAY AT Three. 

D Y l\f A M j[ T E, 
OR NOBEUS PATENT SAFETY 

BIui 'rING PO \VDER, 
~1anuf:lctul't?cl bv British Dynamite Comvany, Limited. 

Sole Agent for Airul'ic>, CoatlJridgi?, Hamiltou, Wisbaw, 
DO'llC~S, &c., 

W I L I.1 I A 1\1 ,V A 1.' S 0 ~, 
l\IAIK STREET, COATUTUD GE. 

THE Ci\ST-IRO::-J GRAi'.JDl\10THER. 
THIS CELEDI~ATED 

"AMERICAN DARNING :MACHINE," 
Is now b eing E xhibited by 

A. R. FAR~I, 16 REXFIELD STREET. 

How to Shh13 ill Society. 

USE 

R 0 S 8 ' S BLA O KI NG 

, 

I N~:~:lJR~'~~ G'\?L~RIEZt!~Hl~~~~TRE~~TS, 
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, &c., 

NOW OPEN. 
DAY An::\IlSSTON, Nine till Five, .................. IS. 
Evening, Six till Ten, .............................. 6d. 

MUSICAL PROMENADE on SATURDAY, from 2tiU 4 
o'clock. 

1~ H E B L Y T H S Vv 0 0 D, 
248 ARGYLE STREET . 

50 Apartmcnts.-JOHN L EA ln, Proprietor. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
1 PRI~CES STREET, E DI N DURGH. 

This Oltl.Est:1.blished HO\l ~ e . :u ljc: nill f,' the \ Yn.verley Station, 
and opp o~ i te General P ost Orrice, a fYo rds Rrst ·cbss accommoda. 
tion tor Comm ercial Gent lem c, n c. nd (;ll:cr5 vi .. i ti\l~ the City 
(either on bn ::; ine s or pl easure) , ha v' 19 r '2C 'n tly undergone ex. 
tensiv~ . alter:ttious and additions; ent irely re· decorated and fur. 
nished in the most approved manner. P arties honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com;. 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Ch eerful Silting.rooms. 

CHAR GES :-Brealdasts, from 1/ to 2/3 ; D inners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPR1ETOR. 

/CA NEW :B'EATURE in the T~A TRADE.'~ 

A Cup of the FIKEST TEA IMPORTED for 2d & 4d, ,,;th 
Cream and Sugar, at 

STUART CRAN·STON & CO.'S 
SAMPLE ROOM, No. 2 QUEEN STREET, 

In connection wi th their New Shop, 
No. 76 ARGYLE STREET, Opposite the Polytechnic. 

W '
o 

TEA C HER & SON'S Finest Old 
HIGHLAND a.nd IRISH WHISKIES, BRANDY, 

RUM, and tG-IN, LONDON, DUBLIN, :md BURTON 
IVIALT LIQ'CORS, may b;! h ;1.1 at 
134 CUMBERLAND STREET, Corner of Crown S:r\:e;l and 

Cumberl ;;, nd S treet. 
go St. George's Ro:td. 
1:36 New City Road. 
Corner of Garscube Road :md Lyon Stn!C' l. 
Corner vf GeOl'gc ~tn:et and li igh Street . 
Corner of South Wellington Street al1c1 l':ul!lC1'gkn RO:ld. 
Corner of Portland Street and Bedford Str ct. 
Corner of Elderslie Street and lJlImb:lr~o:l J.~O:1.(1. 
450 Argyle Street (Or posite C.urick Slreet). · . 

The Very Best Value in PORT~, SHETI.RIES, CLARETS1 

BURGUNDIES, I-lOCKS, CIIAMPAGNJiS, alld other 
\Vines. 

1Vo Goods Soldfor COllsumption on tl:1! Fn'mi.\',·s. 
Conntry and English Orders c:mJully exccut.cd-te:nn> c~sh. 

Goods of prcdsely the same quality and pn ~e at their o.her 
- _.- .. - - -- .. - --- - --... - -' .-- I EstablisIJJa C: l1~ s ; as :1.1£0 at , ) 
NOT E PAP ~ R B Y .\V .~ I G H T.' WHULESAl.E f"l'IllU:: ~;-I2 s~r .. _~N~CH_~~UAh.~ 

(GUAI~A!'TE ED I\. El~UJ..I\ l! l!'\ QuAl.l1 •. ) J 8.7 D. LI1'1'LE·. ]OI-IN'c OLD F~iVI,ILY Fine Cream Laid Note Paper, .,. ... Scl per lb. VI.. ...J , 

Superfine Do., Do. lod)1 i) \VIN l~ BUSINESS REMOVED to IO NE\\ TO~ 
Extra S uperfine Do., Do. IS" STREET. All GOODS Best Quality; Delivered Free In 

MON OGRA:\:f NOTE PAPER. Town and Suburbs. 
In;.tinl N ote Pal~cr. Stam.'Jcd in Colonr, Gcl per Q uire. .. .. -~ _ _ ._ . _ _ _ __ _ ______ --

Initial Env Jopes, , Do., , 4 '1 p er I'acJc'.!t. If":jjll' JL ~ ~.i'l J=. ,~ _1'_ :'.J'P.'=~I.I'j 1L IQ) 
MO~OGHAl\r, CREST, and ADVl~ESS DIl~S, IUl..!:C.J ~ ~~ 11-

Done to Order. THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS TlIlS IS 'I'HE FINEST 
R EJ.IEF ST,LU'IXG NEATl.Y E:~ECUTEl>. STARCH SHE EVER USED_. _-- --

R. \VI~Ll~SA~~~ AXDLRE~Al::-S}AT~;XE~S, R, A- F~ SI-IARP &<:0 ~EXciIA-NqE ?QUAR~l 
C SrI'l~EET . ". . d ForClfln Papers. 19 RENFIELD STREET A~V 52 ]A:\lAI 'A ' :\. '. . • Advertlsements received for Bntlsh an b 
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The Baz/£e Jor vVednesday, Ap1"-i1 I2th, I876 I I 

THE PLIMSOLL UMBRE LLA. F URNISH YOUR HOUSE 

Surf Protection agail/st f/Vet alld Storl//y JIVm ther. 

Every Gentleman ought to possess one of th ese useful 
Umbrellas. The F rame is F oxe's Pa ragon, strong, ye t 
not heavy. The Cover is of substantial materi a l (S ilk 
and Wool), yet not thick, \ .... h ile it is guaran teed to re
tain its silky appearance for years, and wear at least 
three times as long as th e best Silk U mbrella. T he 
price with best Sticks, Gent " 8s 6d ; L ad ies , 7s 6d. 
Thes~ are decidedly th e best value to be had for Cash. 
A large assortment now on hand to select from. 

GEO. i'ATER S ON. 
23 ARG YLE S T . 

(Opposite foot of Virginia Street). 

WITH THE VERY BEST ARTICLES, 
AT THE LO\VEST PRICES. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, 
CABI N ETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER, 

CARPET AND BEDDING vVAREHOUSEiVIAN, 
D EAL ER IN \ iVORKS OF ART, 

60 G REA T C L Y DES T R E ET, 
191 M AXWELL STREET, AND 16 FOX STREET. 

DR~NK APOlLINARIS. R OBER T WISHAR T, Tailor and Clothier, 
6 LOND ON STREET, 

(Nearly Nine Years Cutter to John Millai- & Son, High St.), 
Guarantees a First-Class F it, th e N ewest Styles, and the Best 
\Vorkmanship at a Moderate Price.. Gentlemen buying their 

·own Cloth, and des irous of getting it well made-u p. will find 
themselves nowhere bet ter suited than at the above aud ress. 

rVl'MILLAN'S CARBOLIC IVIOUTHWASH 
1 prevents Toothache, chccks Decay of the T eeth, removes 

Inflammaticn of the Gums and Mouth, d estroys the Odour of 
Tobacco, and rend ers the Breath Pleasant and Fragrnnt. 

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS, Sold by all Chemists, in Bottles at 2S 9d e3.ch. 
Prepared only by J O H N M 'MILLA K , ~h~mist, I~ Great \Vestern 

R oad, and ·8 Buckingha m Butldtnqs, Hillhc3.d. _ 
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS l:\n rATIONS. 

ARTISTS AND P HOTOG I, !\ PHER S, 
65 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLA~GO\V: 

ISJLA~Y \\'c;r7 -';'''' '"41-' T ~ T~ ' ,7 _ 
V V .J"""'-~ -!!- ~ ~ -L. 

W. & J. M UT T E R, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y , BUW'MORE 

COUNTING-HOUSE, 4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGO cv 

@A~~~6=~ ~~ 
l . 

-... 
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H. s. MACDOW ALL & cO.'S 
"N01VPAREIL" SHERRY, 

PRICE 255 PER DOZEN-CASH. 
r,.'W This ,\Vine, which is well ma.tured, and of Fine" Amontillado" character, is 

equal to allY 42s Sherry in the .:\Iarkct . The c. Nonpareil" Sherry can be Sa mpled nt TRADE MARt<.: 

I 8 2 W EST G E 0 R G EST R E E T, G LA S G 0 W. 

o 
The SEWING MACHINE (though invented by Elias Howe, Jun., upwards of 20 years agO),lla5 

only fairly been in the hands of the Public during the past Ten Years, so that they have only hen enabled 
to judge of the Superior Durability of TIlE HOW E, now that the l\·Inchines by other makers, which 
have been in use during that time, are all worked out and useless. 

It is a fact worth attention that within the last three or fOllr years, since the Public have had an 
opportunity of testing the Sllperior Durability of THE HO\YE as compared with any other Machine, 
that the Sales in this country have 

INCREASED SIX TIMES AS FAST 
As those of any other of the Principal Makers. 

THE HOWE MACI-IINE CO. (LIMITED). 
HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND-Go BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

'fVlth Branch. O{jices or Agm ts ilt E"'ery Ttnull. 

o 

@ 
TRADE MARK. 
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F V-FOUR TRONS:ATE. 
SINGER'S SEWiNG 

SAL E S FOR I a 7 4, U P tV A P to S 0 r:: :2 4 «) I 0 0- 0 ~ 

OFFICE: 

65 B U C H A N AN S T R E E T G L A S G· 0 \iV. 


